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Setback for conference militants 

to reject Left’s 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

THE biggest teachers’ union 
began to turn the tide against 
militants yesterday and deci¬ 
sively regaled a lot-wing ap¬ 
peal for a one-day national 
strike over class sizes. 

Members of toe National 
Union of Teachers voted by 
more than four to one against 
the strike. The decision over¬ 
turned a vote at the union’s 
volatile Easter conference 
which was marred by die 
jostling of David Blunkett, 
Shadow Education Secretary, 
by far-Left delegates. 

Doug McAvoy, tine union's 
general secretary, hailed yes¬ 
terday's result as a triumph 
over the “gesture politics" of 
left-wingers who had threat¬ 
ened to jeopardise parental 
support in the profession's 
campaign for inoeased educa¬ 
tion funding. Hie margin of 
victory was 66,979 votes to 
16,404, with just over half the 
membership voting. 

The dedsfon efiectiv&y re¬ 
moves the' threat of national- 
action by teaching unions 
against rising class sizes. The 
moderate Association . of. 
Teachers and Lecturers is 
expected to fallow die NUTS 
lead and concentrate on build: 
ing links with parents and - 
governors to present a united 
front against cuts threatened 
by a government squeeze on 
education spending. 

The second biggest union, 
the National Association of 
Schoolmasters and Union of 
Women Teachers, began yes¬ 
terday to consult members on 
an alternative strategy that 
wQl target individual schools 
and classes where funding 
cuts have increased members' 
workload. The campaign, 
which is not expected to bite 
until the start of the new 
school year in September, 
would involve sending pupils 
(nit of large classes to be 
supervised while normal les¬ 
sons continue for the rest 

The NUT ballot result is a 

Times sets a 
sales record 
Sales of The Times Wt 
another record in May. At 
an avenge of 664,501 
copies a day, they were up 
by 146£00 an a year ago 
— the highest Increase 
achieved by any national 
newspaper—and by more 
than 34,000 <5A per cent) 
over the previous month, 
according to the Audit 
Bureni of Cfretdatlons. 

The circulation Of The 
■tones has nearly doubled 
since September 1993. 
Sales have risen by more 
than 3NMW0 copies a day, 
an Increase of 88 per cent 

McAvoy: “triumph over. 
gesture politics1' 

damaging Wow to activists 
who dominated highly 
charged debates at the Black¬ 
pool conference: Citing esti¬ 
mates of more than 12,000 
threatoaed job losses, the far 
Left persuaded delegates to 
back strike calb m defiance of 
appeals from parents, gover- 
BfiBS-ifed -pbfitie&qS of all 
parties The latest estimates 
suggest that 3j000 teachers 
wulbemade redtmdaat.- with 
others retiring early. 

Mr' McAvoy usOd his dos¬ 
ing speech to launch an un¬ 
precedented public attack on 
some delegates, accusing them 
of'Tivh^maianta.'^worldof 
unachievable aims, imposst- 
We goals and unattainable 
targets”. Stung by widespread 
condemnation of delegates 
who threatened Mr Blunkett 
and his guide dog Lucy, he 
appealed to ordinary dass- 
room teachers to redaun their 
union from extremists. 

Yesterday Mr McAvoy con¬ 
trasted the ballot result with 
the conference majority of 
almost IOjOOO in favour of a 
strike. He accused some dele¬ 
gates of pursuing their own 
political agenda and said the 
vote showed how they were 
out of touch with ordinary 
teachers. He said: This result 
is a dear indication that 
members do not want to see 

the campaign for proper fund¬ 
ing of the education service 
diverted into gesture politics. 
Such gestures would let the 
Government off the hook and 
destroy the alliance this union 
has built with parotis. gover¬ 
nors, local authorities and 
other teacher organisations.' 
■ The battle for control of the 
union, which is deeply spilt 
threatens to be protracted, 
however- Fifteen left-wingers 
are expected to demand at a 
meeting of foe national execu¬ 
tive next week an investigation 
into Mr. Mo&vqy’s alleged 
adoption of '“McCarthyite” 
tactics to smear those in 
favour of strikes. 
.. Bernard Regan, a member 
of the executive, described 
yesterday’s vote as “not a 
triumph for democracy but a 
travesty of democracy". He 
said: “The way in winch toe 
issues and toe arguments 
were presented , to members 
was a distortion and tod not j 
truly reflect toe underlying i 
feeling at. conference. The j 
leadership’s campaign did no 
justice to tire integrity of toe 
people arguing for a strike." 

Since the conference, Mr 
McAvoy has written three 
times to members repeating a 
wanting that the union faced a 
takeover by the political ex¬ 
tremists and urging members 
to make sure their views were 
not misrepresented. 

Mr Blunkett welcomed yes¬ 
terday's result: “Ordinary 
members of the NUT dearly 
recognise toe importance of 
keeping parents onside in toe 
campaign against education 
cuts.” 

The Department for Educa¬ 
tion said the decision was 
sensible. Margaret Morrissey, 
for toe National Confedera¬ 
tion erf Parent Tteacher Associ¬ 
ations. said: “Parents will now 
berevoi more determined to go 
forward with teachers in sup¬ 
port of their campaign on class 
sizes.” 

Police tape speakers 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

POLICE at Speakers* Corner 
in London’s Hyde Park are to 
patrol with hidden cameras 
and tape recorders to try to 
curb increasing friction be1, 
tween rival religions and pofit- 
icalgroups. 

Cmef Inspector Alistair 
McLean, deputy chief officer 
of the group that patrols toe 
royal parks, said the decision 
to use hidden cameras at 
Britain’s most famous plat¬ 
form for free speech had been 
taken reluctantly but was neo- 
essazy because police were 
receiving a rising number of 
demands from the public for 
action against different 
groups. “There has been de¬ 

veloping at Speakers’ Comer, 
not suddenly, but over a long 
period, religious fanaticism 
and pofidcal ftnyfarnCTfraKsm. 
It is Muslims and in some 
respects Christians who have 
become more vociferous in the 
way they are putting tfadr 
dogma," Mr McLean said. 

‘At times their activities 
cause more than friction be¬ 
tween factions, and also cause 
some offence to toe public." 

He said be had received 
letters from Christians and 
Muslims alike complaining of 
the language befog used by 
speakers, some of whose re¬ 
marks were causing distress 
to the public. 
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After all the tears: Zara Albright plays with her overjoyed mother, Shabina 

‘Untouchable’ toddler is 
given all-clear to go home 

ZARA ALBRIGHT, twnand- 
a-half, who has spent tbejirst 
years of her life sealed in a 
sterile room because she was 
bom with no natural defences 
against illness, was preparing 
yesterday to go home ire the 
first time. 

She was diagnosed two 
years ago as suffering from 
severe combined nnnninocfefr- 
dency syndrome, a rare condi¬ 
tion which mean she had to 
breath filtered, germ-free air 
and live in. an 8ft by 4ft room 
in Newcastle General HqspL 
taL Everything was sterilised 
to avoid infection, from each 
morsel of food to the toys she 
played with. 

Apart from her medical 
team and her parents Simon. 
37, and Shabina. 36, who had 
to don gown and mask to give 
their timid'a hug, she has had 
no contact with anyone. Mr 
Albrigfat an optician, worked 
a four-day week so that he 
could spend ■ weekends in 
Newcastle upon Tyne with his 
wife; who lived with their 
daughter irithe sterile room. 

The improvement that will 
allow her to go home to 
Bimtingham an' Monday 
cranes after four major opera¬ 
tions. three minor ones and 

By Paul Wilkinson 

chemotherapy during which 
time the child’s bone marrow 
was replaced with marrow 
donated by her father. 

Zara’s parents knew some¬ 
thing was seriously wrong 
with their baby within three 
months of her birth when she 
suddenly started losing weight 
rapidly. Mrs Albright knew 
about the syndrome, having 
helped to nurse her sister’s 
child who died of the same 
ailment When the condition 
was diagnosed, in March 
1993, they were flown to 
Newcastle where there is one 
of only two units in the 
country specialising in the 
condition.. 

From that moment until last 
month her only trips were by 
ambulance to the Royal 
Vctnria Infirmary in New¬ 
castle for her operations. 

Mr Albright said that the 
treatment was brutaL Doctors 
first had to kill off her own 
bone marrow, which as failing 
to produce immune cells. 
“One step in toe wrong direc¬ 
tion at that time and she 
would have been dead.” 

The first transplant was 
carried out two months after 
treatment began, but compli¬ 
cations set in and in February 

last year Zara had to have her 
spleen removed. Dr Andrew 
Gant, who lead the medical 
team, sought advice from spe¬ 
cialists all over Europe and in 
April last year they decided on 
another marrow transplant 
from her father. 

A second transplant was 
needed in January and then a 
month ago test results showed 
the first signs that her im¬ 
mune system was developing. 
Doctors say she is now mak¬ 
ing rapid progress. 

Four weeks ago her parents 
wept for joy when they were 
tom that their cmly child had 
improved enough to go out Tb 
mark the occasion they took 
her on a car tour of the 
Northumberland counbyskfe 

Mrs Albright said: “1 can’t 
wait to have her home to do all 
the normal things, especially 
to have her in my own bed and 
make her first meaL For the 
first six months I cried every 
day. I don’t know what the 
word ‘relaxed’ means." 

Dr Cant said: “The thing 
that is so remarkable about 
Zara is that she has survived. 
The previous longest was a 
little boy who lasted nine 
months. You can’t say you are 
detached: I am a parent-" 
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By Andrew Pierce and Jennai Gck 

UNSETTLED weatoerand a forecast 
of even fewer racegoere fcmlastyag. 

Oo have cast a doud over today^s Derby, 
switched to Saturday for toe first tune 
^tacetfaeftteeiilsooionatioii. ; 

Touts are said to be offering bckets 

at bargain prices while cwp^ 
entertaining has suffered in toe dim 
from toe traditional Wedpesday. 
PreHcb-tirained ifemekamp wanes'<tf 

(be 2.000 Guineas, will start a short- 
priced favourite to. cfinch. a kng 
overdue first vfetmy in toe race for 
Sheikh Mohammed. 

Advanced tfeket sales have faffed to 
take off for toe race, which last, year 
attracted 1001000 people: In the halcy¬ 
on days of toe Derby shortly after toe 
war. up to 250,000 people swarmed 
over Epsom Downs for fife ram 

Edward Gillespie, managing tfireo- 
tor of United Racecourses. which runs 

Epsom and is responsible for revamp¬ 
ing this year's meeting, said that be 
hoped for a crowd of up to 75,000. 
“Obviously 100,000 would be nice but 
change takes time to be accepted. I 
believe it was important to move it to 
the weekend in common with all other 
major sporting events.” 

The meeting has been reduced from 
four to three consecutive days and 
rescheduled to later in the month. Mr 
Gillespie sakt “It is only an experi¬ 

ment which is intended to last for two 
years. If it is a disaster we will change 
it next year." 

The omens yesterday —■ Oaks Day 
— were not good. Ticket (outs were 
selling £50 seats for the prestige Club 
Enclosure for only £30. “It’s a bloody 
disaster" exclaimed one heavily- 
tattooed tout who (fid not wish to be 

Penoekamp chance, page 42 
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Flotations 
‘at risk’ 

after 
power 

sale row 
By Arthur Leathley 
and Martin Waller 

PRICES of future pri¬ 
vatisations could be jeo¬ 
pardised by the Government’s 
handling of the PowerGen 
and National Power flotation. 
Michael Lawrence, head of the 
Stock Exchange, said last 
night 

The Government came 
under pressure to make full 
disclosures about the £4 bil¬ 
lion Dotation after the Stock 
Exchange called for a fresh 
investigation of events leading 
to the seU-off. 

John Major and Kenneth 
Clarke were forced to defend 
the Government's failure to 
disclose, in the days leading to 
tiie privatisation, that electric¬ 
ity prices were about to be 
capped. 

Mr Lawrence said that the 
events surrounding the seU-off 
had damaged the exchange’s 
worldwide reputation. He de¬ 
manded a reinvestigation of 
the events leading to the 
flotation in March, which 
came only a day before Profes¬ 
sor Stephen Uttlechild, toe 
electricity regulator, an¬ 
nounced a review of electricity 
prices which forced the share 
prices to slump. 

Mr Lawrence sparked a 
storm in the Commons and 
the City when he wrote to the 
Treasury on Thursday, claim¬ 
ing that he could not refer the 
incident to the toe regulators 
because Crown Immunity pre¬ 
vailed such investigation of 
government departments. 

The Government responded 
to his call for further investiga¬ 
tion by announcing that an 
inquiry would be carried out 
by a Treasury official, provok¬ 
ing angry calls from Labour 
leaders for an independent 
examination. Mr Lawrence 
insisted yesterday that foreign 
investors would be sceptical 

Continued on page Z col 1 
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‘Party has to do what it believes is best’ 

Labour will decide 
wage rate policy, 
Blair tells unions 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

TONY BLAIR is willing to 
ride roughshod over trade 
union demands that a mini¬ 
mum wage should be fixed at 
a precise rate before the next 
general election. 

The Labour leader made his 
position dear last night as 
Britain's second biggest union 
prepared to challenge him 
over the issue at this year* 
party conference. 

The Transport and General 
Workers* Union submitted a 
resolution for the October 
conference calling for the par¬ 
ty to set the minimum wage at 
half the adult median wage, 
about £4.15 an hour. The 
resolution is likely to be sup¬ 
ported by several unions that 
have always called for a 
formula based on the median 
wage. Both the GMB general 
union and Unison, the public 
service union, are campaign¬ 
ing for a set rate. 

However, after a day-long 
strategy meeting with the 
Shadow Cabinet Mr Blau- 
argued that unions were enti¬ 
tled to have their opinion but 
the party would not be bound 
by it The party leadership has 
chosen to wait until Labour is 
in government, then establish 
a commission of trade union¬ 
ists. employers and govern¬ 
ment representatives that 
would set a rate in accordance 

with the prevailing economic 
conditions. 

“The unions are perfectly 
entitled to take their own view 
on it” Mr Blair said. “The 
Labour Party has to do what it 
believes is in the best interest 
of the country and drat is what 
we will do. There is wide¬ 
spread support for the princi¬ 
ple of a minimum wage but ir 
has to be set and implemented 
sensibly.** 

The first test of the leader¬ 
ship's position will come today 
at the party's national policy 
forum in Reading. More than 
100 delegates from constituen¬ 
cy parties, local authorities 
and trade unions will discuss 
a policy paper spelling out the 
leadership's proposals on a 
minimum wake. 

The policy forum can table 
amendments to documents 
that will go before Labour’s 
national executive and trade 
union representatives are like¬ 
ly to push for a specific rate to 
be included in the paper. 

Mr Blair warned his Shad¬ 
ow Cabinet last night to avoid 
complacency after the latest 
opinion poll put Labour 39 
points ahead of the Tories. He 
told his colleagues that they 
could never take a general 
election victory for granted. 

To counter accusations that 
Labour had no policies, he 
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outlined five key themes on 
which the party would focus 
over the summer the econo- 
my, welfare reforms, building 
high quality public services 
with resources concentrated 
on the from line, fighting 
crime and “rolling back the 
quango state”. 

He said: “We are well- 
placed. but not for a single 
moment will we let up on the 
process of change and dev¬ 
elopment in the party. We 
have come as for as we have 
come because people are pre¬ 
pared to believe in today’s new 
Labour Party but we need to 
deepen that message and 
broaden our support." 
□The establishment of a 
committee of MPs to imple¬ 
ment the Nolan reforms was 
delayed yesterday when Lab¬ 
our objected to the nomination 
of four Tories with several 
outside consultancies and 
directorships. 

The committee is expected to 
draw up its first report on how 
to implement the reform of 
rules on MPs’outside interests 
within a month. Ministers 
hoped that the U-strong mem¬ 
bership would be approved 
yesterday but an objection 
from Brian Sedgemore (Lab. 
Hackney 5 and Shoreditch] 
will force a debate on the 
appointments next week. 

Stock Exchange fear over sell-offs 
Continued from page 1 
about the next two large privatisations — 
of the railway network and nuclear 
electric — would also be damaged by the 
sell-off- “There has been quite a little bit of 
damage. A few weeks ago I was in the 
United States and a number of major 
funds there, with a lot of money invested 
in London, made it clear they were 
unhappy." Asked whether the controver¬ 
sy might scupper the forthcoming 
privatisations, he said: “There will be an 
investors’ perception of greater risk which 
would actually manifest itself more in the 
narure of price than in die nature of 
acceptability." Yesterday. Sir George 

Young, Financial Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury, was forced to make an emergency 
Commons statement defending the Gov¬ 
ernment’s position as the clamour for 
action grew. Gordon Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor, criticised the decision to let 
the Treasury investigate its own conduct. 

The Prime Minister tried to defuse the 
controversy while attending die Welsh 
Conservative conference in Llangollen. 
“The hysteria with which this has been 
greeted is quite extraordinary." He said 
that the Stock Exchange had carried out 
an internal investigation, produced a 
letter detailing the sequence of events and 
suggested the Treasury make further 

investigations. “The Treasury have decid¬ 
ed they would do thaL Once they have 
done that, they will publish the outcome 
of those investigations." 

The PowerGen and National Power 
shares are offering small investors who 
bought at the time, in ignorance of 
Professor Litdechild’s proposed action, a 
good profit The shares were sold to the 
public at I70p for National Power and 
185p for PowerGen. the more highly 
regarded in the City. Those who hold the 
first company were last night looking at a 
37hp profit or a gain of 22 per cent while 
PowerGen shares have since risen by 23p. 
or 12 per cent 

Major tries to 
woo Lib-Dems 
after Ashdown 
realignment 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

Howard: austerity call 

Howard 
limits 

prisoner 
spending 

NEW limits on the amount of 
money prisoners can spend 
in jail were announced yes¬ 
terday (Richard Ford writes).1 
At the same time, the prison 
service nnveiled plans to stop 
inmates from telephoning the 
media. 

The curbs follow the Home 
Secretary's demand that the 
prison regime should be de¬ 
cent but austere and criticism 
that IRA prisoners at 
Wfaitemoor jail were able to 
spend hundreds of pounds 
on food and phone calls. 

The new weekly spending 
limits on private cash wffl 
range from £2J>0 to a maxi¬ 
mum of £15 for convicted 
inmates, and £15 to £30 for 
remand prisoners. 

To stop prisoners from 
telephoning media organ¬ 
isations, the service is testing 
the latest BT technology, 
which allows calls only to 
approved numbers. 

JOHN MAJOR yesterday 
urged liberal Democrats dis¬ 
illusioned with Paddy Ash¬ 
down’s leadership to switch to 
tiie Tories. He exploited 
Liberal Democrat anger over 
Mr Ashdown's derision to 
drop the party’s traditional 
neutrality between Labour 
and the Conservatives by ac¬ 
cusing him of “announcing 
the death of Liberalism". 

Mr Ashdown's move has 
upset some of his leading 
activists and MPs, such as Liz 
Lynne, the MP for Rochdale, 
who regard Labour as their 
main opponent. It has caused 
tension in the run-up to the 
Littiebarough and Saddle- 
worth by-election in Greater 
Manchester, which is likely to 
involve a bitter Labour- 
Liberal Democrat battle to be 
seen as the main challenger to 
the vulnerable Tories. 

Mr Major told the Welsh 
Conservative conference in 
Llangollen that the Tories had 
always known that Mr 
Ashdown would like to prop 
up a Labour government “Mr 
Ashdown would no doubt be 
happy to be Minister for 
Morris Dancing in a Blair 
cabinet" he declared- “But the 
leader of the liberal Demo¬ 
crats announcing the death of 
Liberalism as an independent 
political force is of some 
significance.” 

He then made his appeal to 
the disaffected: “Liberalism 
has in the past been a power¬ 
ful force in' the history of 
Wales. Whatever our quarrels 
with the Liberals, we should 
acknowledge that in parts of 
Wales they have fought social¬ 
ism as vigorously as us. 

“So I suspect' there will be 
some Liberals who cannot 
stomach being a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of the Lab¬ 
our Party. They know now 
from tiie lips of their own 
leader that there is now only 
one political party in this 
county which is committed to 
fighting the divisive, illiberal 
force of socialism and state 
control: us." 

Those Liberals who still 
supported the ancient Liberal 
virtues of individual liberty. 

limiting the state and ever- 
wider opportunity were wel¬ 
come to join the Tories." Only 
the Conservative Party now 
sands for those values. We 
are open to anyone who shares 
them.” 

The day after the Cabinet set 
in a band a two-year battle 
plan for the next election. Mr 
Major brushed aside the latest 
dismal poll ratings and de¬ 
clared tiiat he had “no time for 
fainthearts in this party". He 
went on: "At the next election 
we will .defeat Labour and 
their fellow travellers just as 
derisively as we have at the 
last four." 

He launched a blistering 
attack on Labour's stance on 
Europe and its plans for 
devolution, as he hammered 
home of one of his party's new 
campaigning themes of Brit¬ 
ain as a sovereign nation. 
Labour's support for the social 
chapter and a national mini¬ 
mum wage were “the ball and 
chain" which would cripple 
British chances of winning in 
the world's markets. 

Hie Prime Minister said 
tiiat Labour’s devolution plans 
would potentially set each part 
of the United Kingdom 
against the others. Its propos¬ 
al for a Welsh assembly was . 
an insult to Wales, tiie left¬ 
overs of its plans for Scotland. 

Ashdown: ending neutrality 

life sentence for 
male rape attempt 
The first man to be convicted of attempted male rape made 
legal history when he was jafled for Ere yesterday. Andrew 
Richards would have faced a maximum ten years* 
imprisonment for non-consensual buggery before tiie 
introduction of (he Criminal Justice Act 1994. 

The Old Bailey was told that Richards, 25. a Welshman of 
no fixed address, attacked an 18-year-old fellow resident at 
a hostel for the homeless in London after hiring him to 
Regent'S Park. He was convicted last month of attempted 
rape, indecent asssanlt and assault Jndgc LanghlamL QC. 
praised tiie courage of die victim for reporting the attack 
and giving evidence in court. 

Tunnel drugs charge 
A man has been charged wifti drug smuggling after 25,000 
Ecstasy tablets worfli £400.000 were fountain the spare tyre 
of a car at the entrance to die Channel Tunnel in France. 
Milton Jerrard, 55, a self-employed chauffeur from 
Chigwefl. Essex, is bong held at Dover and is expected to 
appear in court today. In a separate incident four men 
were arrested when Ecstasy and cannabis valued at £8 
mUfion was shipped into Felixstowe, Suffolk. ■.. 

Solicitors struck off 
A hnsband and wife were both ordered to be struck off the 
Solicitors’ Roll yesterday for gross professional miscon¬ 
duct Gordon Thomson. 36, and his wife; Maria. 34. of 
Edinburgh, made fraudulent claims of £30,000 to the Legal 
Aid Board, the Scottish Solicitors Discipline Tribunal was 
told. The trftmnal said tiie couple ran (bar firm generally 
in a manner that brought the profession of solicitors into 
disrepute. 

Stabbed PC recovering 
PC Adam Smith, 28, who was stabbed when he confronted 
a nun armed with two knives in tiie West End of London 
was out of intensive care in the Middlesex Hospital last 
night and wdl enough to sit up in bed and talk to visitors. 
He was stabbed in foe chest after taking a Mow intended 
for a doorman during a fracas outside a. dub in Soho on 
Thursday night Two Tactical Support Group officers were 
also wounded in the struggle to arrest tiie attacker. 

Boy, 14, on rape charges 
A boy aged 14 accused of raping two G^year-old gjrfa on 
May 31, indecently assaulting two other 12-year-olds on 
March 19 and indecently assaulting an 11-year-old girl on 
March 30 was remanded to secure accommodation for a 
week by Oldham Youth Court, Greater Manchester. He 
said nothing during the 15-mmute hearing but nodded to 
confinnbis name, age and address. All the alleged offences 
took place m Oldham. 

Christian radio on air 
The first Christian radio station, in Britain goes on air at 
3pm today with a prayer of dedication fry the Bishop of 
Southwark. The Archbishop of Canterbury, George Carey; 
wffl be a gnest this weekend on the station, called Premier 
Radio. It is owned by the Christian Media Trust and wffl 
broadcast to London and the Home Comtties on 1332AM, 
1305AM and 1413AM. If successful it wffl wqiand to other 
cities. Credo, page II. At Your Service. Weekend, page 2 
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If you're picturing yourself taking your car across to France or Belgium soon, then you'll be 

delighted to learn that up to three children under fourteen can sail free with Sally Ferries. 

In fact, it's true to say you won't find a cheaper comparable crossing anywhere. 

Relax, enjoy a meal or browse round the shops as you cross from Ramsgdte to either Dunkerque 

or Ostend while the kids have fun on board. (On most crossings to Dunkerque there's even a 

crecheforyoungerchildren, supervised by a qualified nanny.) 0 3 4 s\ 

Everything about Sally Ferries is designed to offer the whole family as leisurely 'S^0 00! 

a time as possible as you start your holiday. • 

It's an art. 

Call Sally Ferries now on Q34S 16 00 00 or contact your local travel agent. 

FW Kids telly ’3r 
SALLY 
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Old Bailey judge jails ‘thoroughly wicked’ fraudster who chopped down healthy trees 

Conman charged 
£3,700 to create 

garden wasteland 
Dominic Kennedy 

A CONFIDENCE trickster 
cropped down every tree 

in a beautiful garden except 
me only one which needed 
felling was jailed yesterday for 
five years. 

Waiter Smith, 35, charged 
the fearful owner £3.700 for 
destroying five trees with a 
hand saw. An Old Bailey 
judge told him he was “a 
thoroughly wicked and dis¬ 
honest man” 

Olgierv Zebrowski. his vic¬ 
tim, said last night that he 
had been unable to look at his 
garden since all but one of the 
trees had been felled. “He 
deserved five years, maybe 
more, for what he has done. I 
had established a sort of wild 
nature reserve which that roan 
turned into a wasteland. It wifi 
take many years to restore — I 
only hope that I am alive to see 
it," added 57-year-old Mr 
Zefarowski. “This has rang*! 
me so much distress. It is not 
just the destruction of my 
garden, but die amount of 
money that awful man 
charged." 

Sarah Plaschkes, for the 
prosecution, told an earlier 
hearing that Smiih was 
already on bail for a £1300 
deception involving an elderly 
man when he visited the home 

Smith; preyed on elderly 

of Mr Zebrowski, a retired 
telegraphist, in Hounslow, 
west London. Smith, who had 
a long record of similar of¬ 
fences, mainly involving the 
elderly, told the gardoiing 
enthusiast that his neighbours 
on both sides had complained 
that his trees were so badly 
diseased they were worried 
their own gardens would be 
affected. This was a lie, said 
Miss Plaschkes. No one had 
complained. 

Mr Zebrorwski handed over 
£3,700 and was told that five 
trees would be felled. The 

work could have been done 
for E60 plus VAT by a compe¬ 
tent tree surgeon. Mr 
Zebrowski faces a bill esti¬ 
mated at thousands of pounds 
to redesign the plot One old 
pear tree was left untouched. 
Unfortunately, it was the only 
one that needed to be cut 
down. 

On one visit. Smith brought 
a six-year-old girl and told Mr 
Zebrowski that she was the 
daughter of his workmate, 
who had been helping him in 
his garden. "He said his friend 
had been electrocuted by my 
lawn mower and that 1 was to 
blame. He asked if 1 would 
like to contribute to die funeral 
and I gave him £1300.” said 
Mr ZebrowskL 

Smith, of Fulham, south¬ 
west London, admitted three 
charges of deception. At the 
previous hearing he collapsed 
as the judge was about to 
sentence him and was taken to 
hospital. He appeared in the 
dock yesterday with his arm in 
a sling. 

Richard Matthews, for the 
defence, said Smith had a 
broken finger and damaged 
hand. He suffered from black¬ 
outs and a severe stutter since 
his boxing days and was in 
constant need of painkillers. 

Smith had been hoping to 
pay compensation to his previ- 

Olgjerv Zebrowski with the only tree Smith left: "It will take years to restore my garden. I hope I live to see it’ 

ous victim by selling his car 
and property which ne jointly 
owned with his wife. Since his 
wife had now left him, this 
was not possible. Mr Mat¬ 
thews said Smith was 
shocked, disappointed and 
him by his wife’s departure. 

Smith has offered to sell his 
only possession, a £6300 cara¬ 

van. to compensate Mr 
Zebrowski. Mr Recorder 
Clegg, QC. who saw Smith 
collapse in the dock at the 
previous hearing, said; “The 
chances of anyone getting a 
penny-piece are extremely re¬ 
mote but just in case 1 shall 
make an order for compen¬ 
sation." 

He told Smith; “You have 
made a career out of this 
particular type of crime, 
crimes that are particularly 
repulsive. Haring found a 
victim who through age or 
incapacity is compliant to your 
demands you Weed them for 
every penny you can put your 
dishonest hands on." 

The judge said Smith had 
betrayed the trust of Kingston 
Crown Court which had 
allowed him bail, by commit¬ 
ting these offences. Smith was 
sentenced to five years' impris¬ 
onment consecutive to the two- 
year sentence he was already 
serving for deception, making 
a total of seven years. 

Safeway 
fined for 

onion 
in salad 

By PaulWiucjnson 

THE Safeway supermarket 
chain was ordered ro pay more 
than £2,000 yesterday because 
a shop assistant failed to tell a 
customer there was onion in a 
salad he bought. 

York magistrates found 
Britain’s fourth largest store 
group guilty of selling a tuna 
and pasta mayonnaise salad 
that was not of the substance 
demanded by the customer, at 
its branch at Aoomb. York, 
last July. Safeway, which had 
denied the charge, was fined 
£1,750 and ordered to pay £585 
costs. 

Richard Morton. 49. a pic¬ 
ture framer from York, was 
left in agony when the onion 
triggered an allergy, the court 
was told. Stuart Pudney. for 
the prosecution brought by 
North Yorkshire trading stan¬ 
dards department, said: “Mr 
Morton is allergic to onions 
but he was told by a shopgirl 
and her supervisor that the 
salad didn't contain the vege¬ 
table before he bought it." 

He said the salad was 
labelled legally because as 
loose and unpacked food it 
was not necessary to list all its 
18 ingredients. “But it is what 
he was told that amounted to 
an offence under the food 
safety regulations, not the 
labelling on the counter." 

The delicatessen counter as¬ 
sistant and her supervisor 
both said the salad did not 
contain onion. Mr Pudney 
said: “Whai they should have 
said in answer to the question 
was that they didn't know." 
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Bigamist who 
abducted baby 
gets three years 

By Kate Aldekson 

Obsessed 
PC lied 

over speed 
checks 

By Lucy Berrincton 

A MOTHER of three who 
abducted a new-born baby 
was sentenced to three years’ 
imprisonment yesterday for 
abduction and bigamy. Ches¬ 
ter Crown Court was told that 
die abducted baby's mother. 
Christine Owens, 32, from 
Llandudno, had found it diffi¬ 
cult to resume the role of a 
normal .mother since the 
abduction. 

Susan Brooke, 39, took 
three-day-old Lydia when her 
husband toki her, 14 months 
into a “fantasy pregnancy", 
that he would leave if die Lad 
not had the baby by die 
weekend. 

Brooke was not divorced 
from her third husband when 
she married Phil Brooke, ten 
years her junior. She believed 
he would leave her if she did 
not have a child. 

Mr Justice Scott Baker sen¬ 
tenced Brooke to 2h years for 
abducting Lydia from the 
Gian Qwyd Hospital in 
Bodelwyddan, Cfwyd, and to 
six months for commitmg 
bigamy. He told hen “You are 
an accomplished, manipula¬ 
tive and determined liar. I am 
satisfied you planned the ab¬ 
duction of this child with some 
care." 

The court was told that 
Brooke went to the hospital 
four months ago to abduct a 
baby. The prosecution said 
she had visited the hospital on 
a number of occasions and 
took a sports duffel bag with 
her to smuggle out a child. She 
made her way to the six-bed 
maternity ward and struck up 

a conversation with Mrs Ow¬ 
ens about her new baby, 
asking about the child's name 
and weight. 

The two women shared a 
coffee and a chat until Brooke 
mid Mrs Owens she was 
going to the lavatory. While 
Mis Owens remained in the 
day room, Brooke took Lydia 
from her cot and walked out 
of the hospital with her in the 
bag. Within minutes Mrs 
Owens realised her child was 
missing and a massive police 
search started. 

Two tip-off telephone calls 
from local women alerted 
police officers to Lydia’s 
whereabouts. The baby was 
discovered within 20 hours of 
the abduction lying on a bed in 
a cot between Mr and Mrs 
Brooke in their bungalow in 
Rhyl. Chvyti. 

Mrs Brooke immediately 
told detectives: “lfS hero I 
shouldn’t have taken it 1 have 
done it no harm. I was afraid 
my husband was going to 
leave me, that's why 1 did it” 
Brooke has three children. 
Lisa, 18, Joanne, 16, and Mark- 
21; two stepchildren and five 
grandchildren. She was 
sterilised in 1978. 

Lydia Owens, now more 
than four months old, is 
described by her family as 
healthy and extremely well. 
However, the court was told 
that Mrs Owens is now afraid 
to allow her children out of her 
sight, her eldest daughter 
travels to school in a taxi and 
she still worries about the time 
her baby was away from ha-. 

A VILLAGE policeman be¬ 
came 90 obsessed by speed¬ 
ing motorists that be 
perverted die course of jus¬ 
tice to secure convictions, a 
court was told yesterday. 

PC Barry Vine. 49, who 
was described as the epitome 
ofa village bobby, was haunt¬ 
ed by tbe carnage he had seen 
on die roads daring his 16 
years in die force and 
regularly set up speed traps 
in die Northamptonshire vil¬ 
lages of Spratton and 
Creaton, Northampton 
Crown Court was told. 

After pulling over two mo¬ 
torists and giving them 
speeding tickets, he foiled to 
check that his radar gun was 
working. He later lied on a 
police form, saying that be 
had carried out die check. 

He admitted trying to per¬ 
vert die course of jastice and 
was given a conditional dis¬ 
charge. Judge Crane told 
trim; “You cut corners. Your 
zeal unfortunately became an 
obsession." 

Sam Mainds, for the de¬ 
fence. said that Vine loved 
bring a policeman, but he 
whs now Kfcdy to lose Iris job. 
He was bring treated In a 
psychiatric hospitaL 
DA traffic warden who is¬ 
sued more than 4.000 park¬ 
ing tickets last year is to 
receive an award for her 
"outstanding work-rate”. An¬ 
gela HaBam. 43, who works 
in Southsea, wffi receive a 
Certificate of Commendation 
from John Hoddinott. Chief 
Constable of Hampshire. 
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Bpnrters of The Times who wish to take advantage of this offer 

should cut out this voucher, fill in their name and address 
and take it to their newsagent tomorrow. 

Customer's name 

TO THE NEWSAGENT 
Please accept this voucher as pan payment 
for the issue of The Sunday Times dated 
June 11. This voucher is worth 51p (50p off 
the cover price plus Ip handling allowance). 
To obtain your Sip refund, return die 
voucher © your News International 
wholesaler no later than Wednesday, 
June 28.1995. 

Thfc vMKtar is oafr valid apiut a potter ofHie 
Sands? Tina dated June II (995. TVs ant be 
•corned as payment toe vrf other product nor on 
this voucher be need wkh any Mfwr dexoonl offer 
forTlie Sunday Times 

newsagent 

ADDRESS 

BOX NO- 

If you prefer nor© recrive detailsof o^o^jI^_ddcbQxg_ 

PITCHING BARREL BUNGS is a favorite game in Jack Daniels 
Hollow. But its only one of the unusual things we do. 

We make whiskey with limestone water that springs from 
far underground. We burn 4-foot strips of hard maple in 
an open-air rick yard to get charcoal. And we mellow 
our whiskey through vats of this charcoal before aging 
begins. Nobody does any of these unusual things better 
than Jack Daniels. And, we’ll wager nobody can top our 
banelmen at pitching bungs. 

Tack daniel’s Tennessee whiskey 
If you'd like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery. Lynchburg, Tennessee, USA. 
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CITROEN AX 
£69 

PER MONTH 
PLUS DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT* 

FREE INSURANCE 
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Exceptional value. It’s never been so clearly signposted. 

You can drive away a new AX Elation from just £69 per month, plus 

deposit and final payment with Elect 3, Citroen’s special finance scheme. 

9.9% 
APR 

ELECT 3 PRICE FOR AX UK ELATION 3 DOOR" 

DEPOSIT (35.5%)_ 

ONE PAYMENT ON SIGNING__ 

23 MONTHLY PAYMENTS (9.9% APR)_ 

FINAL PAYMENT__ 

TOTALPAYABLE 

£7.034.00 

£2,497.07 

£3.661.00 

£7.803.51 

What’s more, all Citroen AX models are available with one year’s free 

insurance for 17-75 year olds through Direct Line.* In 

addition we’re also offering a free Vodafone mobile phone 

with a choice of call tariffs to suit your needs.* 

But don’t think we stop there. The Elation boasts a sunroof, tinted glass, 

sports seats and stereo radio/cassette all from just £6,785 on the road.ft 

The Elation is available in both petrol and diesel with 3 or 5 doors and 

comes in a choice of 3 metallic colours with bumpers painted to match. 

To find out more about the AX Elation or any other AX model phone 

free on 0800 262 262. 

If you’re after a bargain, why 

run round and round 

in circles, when 

you can run 

straight down 

to your nearest 

Citroen dealer 

CITROEN AX 
NOTHING MOVES YOU LIKE A CITROEN. 
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in 
tourist season 

By Alexandra Frean, media corresponpbnt 

^-ANS by the Royal Shake- 
fPeaf* Gjmpany to leave its 
J^naon home at the Barbican 
Centre for six months of the 
year and to Set up bases in 
other cities were greeted with 
dismay in the capital 
yesterday. 

The London Tourist Board 
said that the decision by 
Adrian Noble, the RSCs artis¬ 
tic director, to take the com¬ 
pany out of London during the 
summer months from 1997 
was “ridiculous". 

“London probably has the 
most vibrant theatre in the 
world and the idea that Shake¬ 
speare will not be adequately 
represented seems unbeliev¬ 
able. More than 40 per cent of- 
all tickets far London theatres 
are bought by overseas tour¬ 
ists, many of whom come here 
to go to. the theatre,'* a spokes¬ 
woman for the board sakL 

One of the RSCS paymas¬ 
ters, the Corporation of 
London, said it also regretted 
the move. Michael Cassidy, 
chairman of the corporation’s 
policy committee, said: “Our 
initial shock horror reaction 

has now been dispersed. We 
will .now be trying to offer 
regional companies, such as 
the Bristol Vic, the chance to 
perform in London." 

! Outlining the changes yes¬ 
terday, Mr Noble said that the 
RSC had a duty to increase its 
access across the nation as tile 
millennium approaches. “For 
the next five years my major 
task in guiding the artistic 
development of this national 
company must be to ensure 
that the best of the RSCs work 
is seen aswidefy as possible 
throughout the United King¬ 
dom," he said. 

Under the plans, the RSC 
will extend its touring pro¬ 
gramme to include larger 
theatres and more venues. It 
also plans to set up more 
residencies outside London, 
modelled on the five-week 
residency it operates in 
Newcastle upon Tyne every 
year, and to step up its 
educational workshops. The 
company, which receives an 
£85 million Arts Council sub¬ 
sidy, wifi continue to mount 
productions all year round at 

Stratford-upon-Avon. The 
move has the full backing of 
the RSCs governors as well as 
the Arts Council, which ten 
days ago published a discus¬ 
sion paper encouraging Brit¬ 
ain's national companies to 
increase their touring. 

Theatres outside London 
also gave the plans a cautious. 
welcome. Ruth McKenzie, ex¬ 
ecutive director of the Notting¬ 
ham Playhouse, said she 
hoped the RSC would be 
prepared to work on co¬ 
productions with other theatre 
companies and not just stage 
its own productions: “We 
would be delighted to work in 
partnership with them." she 
said. 

Panic Gilchrist general 
manager of the Theatr Clwyd, 
said he welcomed the idea in 
principle, “l do fear, however, 
that a well-resourced com¬ 
pany such as the RSC might 
upstage the regional theatres' 
own work, by coming in, doing 
a short hit-and-run production 
and then leaving." he said. 

Leading article, page 19 
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Sammy the sealion, whose tricks will not be rewarded with mackerel His keeper said: “We do not want to encourage him to perform for food." 

Show-off sealion is trained to stop doing tricks 
By Marianne Curphey 

A YOUNG seafion's days of standing 
on his flippers and barking for his 
fish supper arc numbered. 

Growing public concern over teach¬ 
ing bides to wfld animals has led 
keepers of Sammy, a sealion at 
Longieal Safari Park in Wiltshire, to 
train him out of his compulsive 

programme of rehabilitation and 
will no longer be rewarded with bis 
daily 153b of mackerel when he barks 
or Shows off. He will be fed only when 
he is swimming quietly in die lake. 

Sammy has been barking constant¬ 
ly since tus transfer to Wiltshire from 
the Wdsh Mountain Zoo near Co(- 
wyn Bay. Ixmgeat does not believe in 
teaching animals tricks but the keep¬ 
ers at his former home claim he 
enjoyed daily sessions of flipper- 

walking and balancing balls on his 
nose. Peter Dickinson, head keeper 
at the Welsh Mountain Zoo. said 
sealions picked up tricks very quickly. 
He said: “It is part of a programme 
designed to make life more interest¬ 
ing for die animals. Sealions in 
particular would soon get bored if 
they had no stimulation. I would 
never force an animal to do some¬ 
thing it did not like." 

However, Keith Harris, head war¬ 

den at Long!eat, said Sammy’s bad 
habits and barking needed to be 
discouraged. He said: "Sammy re¬ 
members his tricks from Cotwyn Bay 
but here at Longleat we do not 
encourage animals to perform for 
food. The noise he makes is so loud it 
was too much to bear. He developed 
a habit of splashing sightseers to 
make them feed him." 

Driver blamed 
for train deaths 
By Jonathan Prynn, transport correspondent 

A TRAIN driver ignored an 
alarm in his cab warning him 
that he had passed a red 
signal and ploughed head-on 
into another train, killing him¬ 
self and four other people. 

The official report into the 
crash, at Cowden. Kent, last 
October concluded that Brian 
Barton. 31, the driver of the 
northbound train, had been 
"wholly responsible" for the 
accident 

“To have driven on. ~ to a 
point where he must have 
realised that the signal had 
been passed is not rally inex¬ 
cusable and blameworthy but 
also totally irresponsible," the 
Health and Safety Executive; 
said. 

The inquiry also found that 
the crash could have been 
avoided if advanced automatic 
safety systems had been in¬ 
stalled in the trains or if they 
had been ecjuipiwd with iiPcab 
radio. Major Kit Holden, toe 
HSE investigator who wrote 
the report, concluded: “I do 
not believe that tins situation 
is acceptable now any . more 

than it was in 1989 when Sir 
Anthony Hidden made hfe 
report (mto the 1988 Clapham 
crash].** 

The two drivers, a British 
Rail guard and two passen¬ 
gers died and-13 passengers 
were injured when the trains 
collided in. thick fog an toe 
single-trade line from Qxted. 
Surrey, to Uckfield. East Sus¬ 
sex, an October IS. 

Mr Barton had been accom¬ 
panied in the cab, in breach of 
BR rules, by the guard, Jona¬ 
than Brett-Andrews, 36, 
described in the report as a 
"somewhat extrovert, talkative 
character" who had been giv¬ 
en'threewamings about rid¬ 
ing In drivers’cabs. 

It has been suggested that 
Mr Brctt-Andrews. was driv¬ 
ing die northbound train ai 
the time of the accident. Major 
Holden said yesterday he 
would, be giving more details 
as to who was at toe controls 
in toe second part of his 
report, which would be pub- 
liMed after the inquest into the 
deaths. • 

THE TIMES DILLONS FORUM 

in association with the Social Market Foundation 

The road from serfdom 
The politics and 

. economics of 
postHX>mmunisin' . 
— an evening of 
discussion with 

Robert Skidelsky 
iE challenges which face 
; post-communist world 
11 be discussed by Robert 
idelsky at a Times/ 
lions forum on Tuesday, 
ne 23. He will explore 
» themes raised in his 
est book. The 
orld After 
mmunism, in 
uch he charts 
? rise and fall 
cdfiectivism and outlines 
strategy to prevent its re- 
lergence. 
The key. Lord Skidelsky 
gues, is to develop a new 
institution of liberty". one 
lich recognises the need 
r the state to offer a secure 
unework for markets, but 
iich also limits the amtn* 
ms of the state to those 
sks for which people are 

prepared to pay In common. 
Daniel Johnson, literary 
Editor of The Times, will 
chair the'forum, which wifi 
be held at Church House, 
Great Smith Street, West¬ 
minster; London SW1 art 

Tuesday. June 
27 at 730 pm. 
Tickets at £10 
each (conces¬ 
sions E7.50), 

which includes £2 off the 
price of Lord Skidelsky*s 
book, are available by call¬ 
ing 0171-636 3435 ext 240. 
by taxing the coupon below 
to 0171-580 7680, or by 
sending the coupon, with 
your remittance, to Dillons 
the Bookstore, 82 Gower 
Street, London WCJ. where 
tickets can also be pur¬ 
chased in person. 

Pnraw at Chtm^HoBseCOTfarwe Centra 
WetuMes1- London.« Vaeaday, JwM 27 
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Take a look at the box and you’ll see just how good 

our current rates are. 

The discount on our variable rate mortgages is as 

much as 5.4% until July 31st 1996, and you could choose 

to fix your mortgage for up to 2,3 or 5 years. 

You’ll find our mortgages also come with a free 

OUR LATEST MORTGAGE RATES 

Discounted 

Rates 

From as low as 

2.95% 3.0%APR 

Fixed Rates 

From as Jow as 

6.79% 7.2% APR 
(Until 31« JuK 19971 

HALIFAX 

valuation1 and a cash back' which together are worth up 

to £655. If you’d like more information, call into your 

local Halifax branch or phone us free on 0800 10II10 

and we’ll send you an information pack. 

At the Halifax, we believe these rates are definitely 

in the best interests of our customers. 

Get a little extra help. 
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sor Sodmonmymmygk* payknt m v tax mm Mount* wxwment fra*« W-n. total amount payabu ik.mt «u«s amntgfK charges im so. mortgage, discharge fee mo charge 
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JHE SUNDAY TIMES 

1000 Makers 
of the Cinema 
Tomorrow, FREE with 

The Sunday Times, 
collect part two of the 
definitive history of 

100 years of films and 
film-makers. All eight 
parts of 1000 Makers 
of the Cinema can be 
collected in a special 

binder to create a 240- 
page encyclopaedia of 
film. There is also £3 

off high-quality videos 
of the 100 greatest 
films ever made. 

Ted and me 
Also tomorrow, 

Margaret Thatcher’s 
own story of how she 
beat Edward Heath to 
become Tory leader. 

~*i ;:3 
Bv Ian Murray 
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The E30 million Skye Bridge, which is expected to open this autumn after three years of building work. Only a I3ft gap remains in the middle 

Children take historic walk over the sea from Skye 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

ELEVEN children took a short stroll 
into history yesterday by becoming 
the first islanders from Skye to walk 
to the Scottish mainland. Led fay two 
teachers, they became toe first people 
apart from construction workers to 

cross the new £30 million Skye road 
bridge. 

Their (rip took about half an hour 
each way. In the middle, where there 
is still a 13ft gap between the two ends 
of the roadway, they descended to a 
catwalk dung underneath- 

Thc bridge, between Kyleakin and 
Kyle of Lochalsh, will not officially 

open until autumn, three years after 
bonding began. Its780ft main span is 
believed to make it the longest single- 
cantilever bridge in Europe. 

Tolls are dne to be set this month 
and are expected to be E520 for cars 
in peak season and £4JO in the off¬ 
season. The tolls have upset some 
locals who believe that they are bring 

held to ransom by a private monopo¬ 
ly, as the bridge will replace the two 
ferries that currently ply the route: 

The Skye Bridge has been built 
with private money by The MiDer 
Group and the German company 
Dywidag, which will receive the 
revenue, from tolls for at least 15years. 
depending on traffic. 

m 

WHERE YOU SEE 
THIS SIGN. 

A 300-YARD stretcfe ofoneof-; 
Britain’s main ;, prehistoric 
tracks, whichcrasses the des¬ 
ignated World Heritage Site 
including Stonehenge, has. 
been destroyed after a break¬ 
down in communications be¬ 
tween two government agen¬ 
cies and a county council, ' 

The rutted-seefion df the . 
5,000~year-o& Ridge Way was 
destroyed by contractors who 
were supposed tofre resurfac¬ 
ing nearly half a mile of the; 
track, winch had been badly 
damaged by fi^-wfaeri-drive 
vehicles and., cross-country , 
motorbikes. Work was halted 
on Thursday morning' after 
archaeologists protested to the 
Countryside Commission', 
English -Heritage and Wilt- .; 
shire 0»mty CtraiidL • 

The Ridge Way is officially a . 
national trail and as such the . 
local council is responsible for 
its irpfcgpp A planning irvpnty 

last year ruled'that it was.net 
possible to prevent vehides 
from using what was an 
historic: route from Wiltshire. 
to Hertfordshire, increasing 
the need for maintenance. 

The Cbunhysi(te*CkHnnns- ' 
skm. which has a duty to ease,- 
access to rural places, has & 
budget for maintenance work. 
English Heritage has overall 
responsibility tor the care of 
important sites. Yesterday the 
three bodies . were blaming 
each other. 

Wiltshire County Council 
said it was under pressure 
from the commission to.repair 
the badly rutted section and 
had been warned that rt would 
lose a 75 per cott grant 
towards the cost if toe job was 
not finished by toe end of this 
month. “A long-promised ar¬ 
chaeological survey W Eng¬ 
lish Heritage has foiled to 
materialise.'’ toe councfi stud 
in a.statement 11118 would 
have gone some waytowands 
avoiding the situation. 

Sarah Bariow at the. Coun¬ 
tryside Commission saict “It 

was Wiltshire which sent w 
the buiWozfers. We acted nj 
goodfaith and were prepared 
to extend toe deadline for the 
scant as we had done several 
times already. The point is 
that this, is a national zraB and 
vrehavpioofferittoasmaiw ' 
people as possible for as much • 
of the year as possible.” r 

Gebfeey Waiuwright, chief 
ardtweotogistof English Heri¬ 
tage, said: “Tbe Countryside 
Commission should have spo¬ 
ken more dearly to. Wfitshire. 
There are no scheduled monu¬ 
ments on this1, rite so we have 
no locus there. - . 

“We did:write to-all the 
authorities concerned a month 
ago to suggest a management 
plan be prepared and we 
offered to pay'for* ft. bat we 
heart bade only from Avebuiy 
parish GoundDL ' 
...“It really: is a .very . nasty 

business.- Ripping up flints 
and replacing them with CoB- 
wold stone, what on earth did 
they foihk they were dring?” 

Duncan Coe, the: Mltshire 
county arcbaebldgist said he 
had conlmuaBy wamed the 

: council against. doing any- 
: thing until there had been a 
proper assessment of what' 
was - involved, - “Now, tots 
streteftis tost for ever.*' 

*■ hr 

x._. 

V 
Wainwright nasty business 

By A Staff Reporter 

TWO treasure hunters .who,. 
_ stole a valuable hoard of Iron 
and Bronze Age artefacts, part, 
of which was bought by the ' 
unsuspecting former Conser¬ 
vative Rany treasurerfeed 
McAlpine,- walked free .from , 
court yesterday- 

James Ganibck, 43, and 
Tbrrertce Rossirer, 47, nodded 
their thanks to Judge 
Hordern, QC who said torn 
"■exceptional circumstances" 
enabled him to suspend their 
nine-month prison, terms for a • 
year. The men imiarthed 
more than 500 items in afield 
near Salisbury, Wiltshire, ten 
years ago without the land¬ 
owner's knowledge. 

They made more than • 
£5,000 each.' selling most* of 
their haul of tools, weapons, 
ornaments and jewellexy — 
some 4.000 years old — to a . 

.deafer. Passing sentence at 
■ -Knigfrtsto'dge Crown Court, 
‘ Judge Hordern said: “Both of 

you .knew that you should 
have reported what you had 
found.You had enoughtaew- 

,. ledge to appreciate that you 
had come across something of 
very considerable archaeologi¬ 
cal importance and that if you 
didnot report it the archaeo¬ 
logical value of what you had 
foundmij»ht well be consider¬ 
ably .impaxred, if not lost” 

..- Their dishonesty was, so 
serious that prison sentences 

: had to be passed but they 
• could be suspended because 
jfot only had - a tang time 
elapsed since they discovered 
what had become known as 
the “Salisbury Hoard", but he 
could understand “the excite¬ 
ment and' the temptation 
which- was- placed before you". 

It’s said time and tide wait for no man, but when you book with us What’s more, with our shuttle service crossing the Channel 25 tunes 

from Dover to Calais, you won’t have to wait around either. a day, there’s a ship leaving every 45 minutes at peak rimes. To make sure 

Your reservation gives you the certainty of leaving when you want of your reservation, see your travel agent or 

and, because our ticketing and loading are fully computerised, you’ll also call P&O European Ferries on (01304) 212121. JL 
be able to check in up to 20 minutes before departure. Sailing with us will be a breath of fresh sea air. European Barries 
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SMART money 
be damned 

Where 
£Pork Bellies?^} 

INTELLIGENT 
money 

NOWADAYS, 
PEOPLE ARE \VAKING UP to the 
truth about smart money. 

And the truth is, it’s really 

not that smart. 

It’s the kind of money, that’s happy to trade 

xn rumours. That slavishly follows 

fashions. That clambers hopefully 

bandwagons already crowded to capacny 

Intelligent money is different. 

Ie relies on hard facts and cold logic. Often 

can seem wilfully out of step with the 

rest of the market. 

And the only rime it’ll clamber onto a 

bandwagon is when the bandwagon is empty 

— and probably going the other way. 

At Scottish Amicable, intelligent money has 

always been our preferred form of currency. 

If only because it seems to generate 

the most consistently high returns for our 

investors. Take, for 

example, Scottish 

Amicable’s managed 

life fund, launched 

in February 1981. If you were to assess its 

performance from .that date to each 

subsequent launch anniversary, it appears 

onsistently amongst the top quarter of all 

companies .* As our colleagues in the 

industry will ruefully concede, it’s a 

remarkable achievement. And they may be 

asking themselves quite how we’ve managed 

to repeat it fourteen times in a row 

Our secret, if we have a secret, is something 

that’s easy to define but very hard to come 

by: superior company information. Needless to 

say, the analysts at Scottish Amicable put in 

a lot of sheer hard work on your behalf to 

get it. To begin with, they assess no fewer 

than i,3oo carefully selected target 

[[Major Brewers ?j 

companies every year. Not 

just by sitting at their desks scaring at 

data and company reports £chough 

heaven knows there are many analysts 

happy to do just that J 

They actually head out Into the field and 

visit each company in person. It’s an 

expensive business, bur in our experience 

the investment pays handsome dividends 

Once weVe arrived at a target 

company, we examine every aspect of its 

workings in almost forensic detail 

What are the company’s expansion plans? 

What is the true cost structure of the 

company? Are they over-reliant on a singl 

supplier? Or a single customer? Is the 

management itself impressive 

And how about the Chief Executive? Is he 

a decent successor in 

These are the kinds of questions that 

simply can’t be answered by perusing 

company’s balance sheet. 

Yet by persistently digging around in 

this way, it’s amazing what our analysts 

can unearth. Occasionally we come 

across something rather nasty, so we steer 

well clear £in itself a valuable investment 

decision J Even more occasionally, 

come across as what can only be described 

as buried treasure: companies whose 

low stock market price is simply out of line 

with its true underlying value. And that 

the point at which intelligent money makes 

its move: climbing aboard a bandwago 

that’s deserted. And on its way up 

Scottish Amicable now has funds of £12 

billion under management. And we’re 

currently receiving £4 million a day 

invest. If you would like to hear more 

about our wide range of funds, talk to 

your financial adviser. Alternatively call 

0990 600 200 for a free copy of our 

fOil Barrels ?2 
Investment Opportunities” brochure and a 

list of professional financial advisers in your 

area. Of course, if you’ve got any hard and 

searching questions to ask about us, please 

go ahead and ask them. In your position, 

we’d do exactly the same. 

r sn\An ScottismAmicable 
Life 

is CHANGING. 
6mtitcu*Kf*tou»*ifvnM.M3mMiwaf ww M.tocfKenarxamiaMj&iiitiizmG 7izrfbtism*6*ntKW>Bti. nuns sap ««szrers* aaawatsr « *wb» naomtoamer ns omnia ana >omc 
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Release of files from the Special Operations Executive reveals attempts to destabilise Axis powers 

Britain feared rebirth 
of Nazism in Hungaiy 

By Alan Hamilton 

BRITISH intelligence feared, 
in the dosing months of the 
Second World War, that Hun¬ 
gary might become a last 
redoubt of Nazism and a 
fertile seedbed for its regroup¬ 
ing after the collapse of Hit¬ 
ler’s Germany. 

Secret papers from the Spe- ’ 
dal Operations Executive, res 
leased after 50 years by the 
Public Record Office yester¬ 
day. disdose a catalogue of 
plans to infiltrate Budapest 
and other Hungarian cities to 
sabotage the German army’s 

withdrawal and to prevent a 
link-up between Nazi sym¬ 
pathisers in the two countries. 
Many of the plans failed. 

A' memorandum from the 
SOE to the Foreign Office, 
written in September 1944. 
notes: “It is obvious that, as 
after the last war. now again 
there will be contact between 
the natural enemies of demo¬ 
cratic change in Germany and 
in Hungaiy. Hungary could 
be that corner in which the 
cornered rat — Hitlerism — 
puts up its last fight" Based 

on information from British 
agents in Budapest the mem¬ 
orandum says that the most 
likely sources of Nazi resur¬ 
gence after a German surren¬ 
der would be foe Junkers — 
the great German landowners 
— the Christian industrialists 
and the Prussian militarists, 
all of whom were classes of 
German society essentially op¬ 
posed to democracy. 

They would link up with 
their Hungarian equivalents, 
especially the landowning 
gentry, to create a powerbase 

Heydrich’s assassins expected to 
sacrifice their lives 
By A Staff Reporter 

THE British-trained agents 
who assassinated Rdnhard 
Heydrich. deputy head of the 
Gestapo, carried suicide pills 
when they parachuted into 
Czechoslovakia in December 
1941. One of tfie planning 
reports released yesterday 
says: ‘They know that they 
cannot come' out of the at¬ 
tempt alive." 

Jan Kubis and Josef 
Gabcik waited nearly five 
months for their chance to 
kill Heydrich. According to a 
British report one of them 
threw a bomb at his car as it 
rounded a corner in Prague. 
“At the same time, the second 

man fired a sub-machine gun 
or automatic rifle. Heydrich 
was hit bv at least one bullet was hit by at least one bullet 
which has since been re¬ 
moved from the neck." He 
died of his wounds nine days 
later. Kubis and Gabcik were 
betrayed to tfae Gestapo and 
never seen again. 

The assassination of Hey¬ 
drich, known as (he Butcher 
of Prague for bis atrocities 
there, brought appalling re¬ 
prisals on civilians. The Na¬ 
zis deported populations of 
whole villages to concentra¬ 
tion camps. The site of Lidice, 
reduced to rubble, remains 
untouched as a memorial to 
the thousands of inhabitants 
who were murdered. Heydrich: atrocities 

for a resurgence of National 
Socialism, which it was feared 
would have wide appeal in 
both countries. The same 
forces, movements and per¬ 
sonalities that sabotaged the 
change to true democracy in 
Germany and Hungary [after 
the First World War[ wfll 
operate again,” the memoran¬ 
dum says. 

"Nazism or fascism is really 
an opportunistic impertinence 
presented by -skilled dema¬ 
gogues in constantly varied 
forms. Their propaganda is 
varied to reach all ears,” the 
secret memo states. It adds 
that the Hungarian army's 
general staff, largely com¬ 
posed of officers of Austrian 
origin from Hapsburg imper¬ 
ial days, had cooperated fully 
with the Gestapo and many 
had been trained by the S5. 

British agents had some 
success in penetrating Hunga¬ 
ry, which was regarded as the 
best route by which to place 
agents within the Reich. Their 
main problem was Admiral 
Horthy, the puppet Regent of 
Hungaiy, who was ap¬ 
proached on several occasions 
by a British agent, known only 
as “H”. and urged to surren¬ 
der to the Russians at a time 
when his country was Germa¬ 
ny's last ally in Europe. 

Horthy wavered, unable to 
make up his mind. “H" report¬ 
ed that Horthy tended to 
believe the last person he 
spoke to, and unfortunately he 

Warsaw’s 
pleas for 
help went 
unheeded 
in Britain 

By John Young 

in Bavaria after defying Hitler by appealing to die Allies for an armistice 

spoke to his German puppe¬ 
teers more often than , to a 
British agent 

One scheme considered by 
SOE for the destabilisation of 
Hungary in its last days of 
occupation, and for the harry¬ 
ing of the retreating Wefctr- 
macht, involved recruiting 
large numbers of Jews still 
living in ‘Hungary. It was 
calculated that they would 
sooner risk their lives shooting 
Germans in Budapest than be 
transported to the extermina¬ 
tion camps of Poland. 

By 1944 the Germans had 
killed an . estimated 400.000 
Hungarian Jews but .about 
300,000 remained, living in 
fear of the next train to 
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Treblinka. An agent named 
Sherlock, representing the 
Jewish Agency in London, 
wrote to Randolph Churchill, 
the Prime Minister’s son, of¬ 
fering to mobilise hundreds of 
Jewish saboteurs in Hungary. 

Churchill backed the SOE’s 
idea, but it was overtaken by 
the advance of the Red Army. 
The Junkers and the <tid 
Austro-Hungarian gentry 
were in the thrall of commu¬ 
nists before theyhad a chance 
to regroup. 
□ Rival wooing of Tito and 
his Yugoslav partisans near 
the end of the war caused a rift 
between the British and Rus¬ 
sian intelligence communities, 
the secret papers disdose. The 

British were already in touch 
with the freedom fighters 
of the Balkan mountains 
through the celebrated Brigar 
dier Ftaroy Maclean. Antho¬ 
ny Eden, the Foreign 
Secretary, was happy to ac¬ 
cede to a request from Molo¬ 
tov, his Soviet counterpart; 
that the Russians should at¬ 
tach a small group of officers 
to the British contact nrisskm- 
. But General Sir Cofin 
Gubbins, head of the SOE. 
reacted with fury when he 
discovered’that die Russian 
delegation included political 
commissars and espionage ex¬ 
perts. and was led. by a 
lieutenant-general compared 
with Britain's brigadier. 

Plan for Poles to 
pose as Haitians 

By John Young 

A BIZARRE plan for enfed 
Poles to 'masquerade as dip¬ 
lomats from Central and 
South America to mount 
wartime intelligence opera¬ 
tion fo European capitals is 
disclosed in documents of the 
British Special Operations 
Executive made available 
yesterday, 
■ The pL i was pvt forward 
In January 1941 by Adolf 
Ron, a Polish Jew who had 
beat Ins country's consul- 
general in Haiti and was the 
Gated government's charge 
d'affaires in New York. Brit 
ish intelligence described 
him as “a^ most unattractive 
type". 

Nevertheless a Colonel 
Wffkmson of the SOE Palish 
section took- Iris proposals 
seriously, according to the 
documents released by die 
PubSc Record Office. The 
Haitian Foreign Office 
would be happy to appoint 
Ron's nominees to the osten¬ 
sibly paid, bid actually , un¬ 

paid, posts of eharg& d'af¬ 
faires of tire Haitian Repub¬ 
lic to various European 

rendered by Honduras tend 
Nicaragua, “and by the Bo¬ 
livian Foreign Office winch 
would, in view of its high 
reputation for integrity, be 
the best but would also cost 
tbemosf*. 

The nerwfy appointed "dip¬ 
lomatic representative!;" 
would set up legations, “each 
with a staff of at least one 
secretary and a doorkeeper". 
The cost of establishing a 
legation and maintaining it 

■for ayrar was put at $15,000. 
which the SOE was expected 
to supply. ' 

The scheme seems attrac¬ 
tive,” Colonel WakmBon 
wrote. “The only weak point 
immediately evident is .that 
the foreign offices in ques¬ 
tion might once having been 
paid, proceed to sell flic 
information to Germany." 
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INCREASINGLY desperate 
appeals to Britain to send 
help to Poles fighting the 
Germans in the Warsaw ris¬ 
ing of the Sommer of .1944 
were dogged by prcvarica-„ 
tioa and finally rejected on 
military advice. The Poles 
surrendered in theautuiBn. 
- Documents from the Spe¬ 
cial Operations Executive dis¬ 
dose that the chiefs of staff 
feared that losses of aircraft 
would be unacceptably high 
and night endanger the sue-. 
cess of the campaign in 
northwest Europe. 

General $ Tabor. London 
representative of tfae General 
Officer Commanding the 
Secret Army hi Poland, con¬ 
sidered that Indispensable” 
British assistance included 
die bombing of Warsaw; 
Cracow and Lodz “on Ok 
greatest possible seated Pol¬ 
ish alrcrw to be allowed to 
land in Warsaw; all or part of 
tfae Polish Independent 

1 parachute Brigade to land as 
a tatwi force; and material 
aid to Indude madrineguns 
and anti-tank weapons. 

The request was passed on 
to Lord Sdboroe. Minister 
for Economic Warfare; by 
Major General C McV. 
Gubbins, bead of foe SOE. 

On August 2, the Pofish 
Ambassador told the Foreign 
Office that instructions hid 
been given for a general 
rising, that more than 40,000 
armed men bad been 
mobilised in flic Warsaw 
district, and that 175.000 men 
would take part across tfae 
.country. Two days later Air 
Marshal Sir John Slessor, 
Chief of Ok Air Staff dc- 
rfared find air support was. 
hot practicable. 

...On August U, Lord 
Sdborne passed on to Chur- 
rh«P a message from War¬ 
saw.. “We an conducting a 
bloody figfo~it read. The 
town is cut by Ounce routes, all 
strongly hdd by German 
tanks. The soldiers mid the 
population of the capital look 

bpdea4ysttlKdua,apect- 
iftg help from the AHies.” 

A dsqr later flic insurgents. 
reported all available sources1 
si'arms and ammunition on. 
the verge of exhaustion. De¬ 
feat would result in the amu- 
hflation of the Pofish forces 
and the extermination of the. 
dvffian population. 

They hdd out for a few 
more weeks. On September 
27 a despairing message 
made a final, vain appeal for 
ammunition, food and medi¬ 
cal supplies. At 730pm on 
October 3, Radio Warsaw 
broadcast news of foe 
surrender. 
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,EF 
fidows 
1c1 around 

4 
/f 

no 

victims accuse 
MoDof betrayal 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

WIDOWS of fee anti-terror-' 
Kmeroerts who died when an 
RAF helicopter crashed into 
the Mull of Kintyre just over a 
year ago accused the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday of djshonour- 
mg their husbands’ names. 

„]!* women’ speaking in 
Belfast at. the launch of a 
campaign foTgreater compot- 
^han, said ttey fdt betrayed 

the Ministry of Defence. 
Thar solicitors say that the 
Government intends to make 

r,!)J32E?um f^Jraent of just 
£110000 each on top of their 
husbands’ pensions. 

All 29 people on board fee 
Chinook helicopter died in the 
oash during a flight from- 
Bslfast to Scotland, where the 
experts were to attend an anti- 
terrorism conference. The vic¬ 
tims included ten members of 
the RUC Special Branch apri 
nine Army officers. • " 

The widows a»uld be enti¬ 
tled to payments ranging from 

£250.000 to £500,000 if ttoy 
sued for Joss of earnings. Dr 
Susan Phoenix, 45. widow of 
Detective Superintendent lan 
Ptoenix. broke down as she 
said that fee Government 
placed no value on her hus1- 
band and wanted only to save 
money. *T feeL immense sad¬ 
ness that'this had to hajqysn 

We are saying to the 
Government you are dishon¬ 
est, you have dishonoured our 
men and we are very vey sad. 

“Perhaps fee Government 
thought they had some race 
little ladies here in Northern 
Ireland who would not kick up 
a hiss. Wefl„.ihcy didn’t know 
our husbands and they .didn’t 
know us." ". 
- Jffl Davidson. 45, widow'bf 
Detective Superintendent 
Philip Davidson, said: "There 
is no one in thi^ world who 
thinks t arn the most special 
person in their life. You can’t 
replace that with money but 

you can stand up for what they 
stood up for." 

Aldan Cana van. a solicitor 
representing 14 of the widows, 
claimed feat, the MdD 
planned to compensate the 

' widows undo- the Warsaw 
Convention. The helicopter 
Sight Would be described as a 
civilian transport undertak¬ 
ing, which would lead to 
payment of a fixed sum. * 

He wrote yesterday to MaF 
colm Rifkind, the Defence 
Secretary, demanding an as¬ 
surance that the Government 
would not take that course. 
Mr Cana van said the widows 

T would sue if their compensa¬ 
tion was restricted to £110.000. 

It is understood- that the 
report into fee accident ex- 

. pected to be published within 
weeks, will blaine pilot error. 
The MoD said yesterday that 

. it could not comment until the 
widows had been told of the 
inquiry's oondusibn. One of the widows yesterday. They plan to sue the Government unless it offers them adequate compensation 
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Kegworth 
family 

awarded 
£338,000 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE family of Kathleen 
Ryan, one of 47 people killed 
in fee Ml plane crash at 
Kegworth in 1989, were 
awarded E338.764 damages at 
the High Court yesterday. 

The compensation for her 
husband Michael and their 
four sons, aged 15 to 23, 
included the £3,600 cost of a 
memorial headstone. The 
judge. Sir Michael Davies, 
said it was “only reasonable” 
that fee family should want 
“a striking and impressive 
memorial to her”. 

Mrs $jan. a 41-year-old 
home help from Kenton, 
northwest London, was “a 
devoted wife and mother and 
a conscientious and deter¬ 
mined woman", he said. 

The damages are to be paid 
by British Midland Airways 
and four other companies 
responsible for fee supply 
and construction of the en¬ 
gines of the Boeing 737400 
which crashed near Kegworth. 

nsation They all admitted liability. 

Fear of litigation 
makes smear test 
staff overcautious 

By Jeremy Iaurance, health correspondent 

FEAR of being sued is causing 
a huge increase in the num¬ 
bers of women diagnosed as 
having abnormal cervical 
smears, researchers say today. 

Staff in screening laborato¬ 
ries are so afraid of litigation if 
they miss a case of cancer that 
they are detecting more than 
twice as many women with 
minor abnormalites as ten 
years ago. Most of fee women 
turn out to have no serious 
disease and worry needlessly. 

Researchers in Bristol say 
that one in ten young women 
is identified as being at risk of 
the cancer but onty one in 
many thousands will be affect¬ 
ed. Despite the striking in¬ 
crease in minor abnormalities 
there has been no cones^ 
ponding increase in .seygfe 
abnormalities. "\V ,' 1 . 

Dr Angela Raffle and col¬ 
leagues say in The Lancet feat 
in the past decade there have 
been many threatened court 
cases over the reading of 
smears- “Staff live in fear of 
being blamed for faffing to 
prevent cases of invasive can¬ 
cer. The desire to avoid over¬ 
diagnosis, which in the past 
kept the detection rates low, 
has now been outweighed by 
the need to avoid any possibili-. 
ty ofbeing held responsible for 
missing a cast" 

The authors say that in 
Bristol 15.000 women were 
told something was amiss 

wife their smears between 
1988 and 1993. More than 
5500 were referred for further 
investigation and treatment 
"for a disease featwould never 
have troubled them and are 
being left with problems that 
include lasting worries about 
cancer, fefffculties in obtain¬ 
ing life insurance and worries 
concerning fee effect of their 
treatment on their subsequent 
reproductive ability". 

The researchers, also say 
feat despite fee high detection 
of abnormal smears, the cervi¬ 
cal screening scheme has had 
no efiect on fee death rate 
from cervical earner, in Bristol, 

This claim is rejected by 
Professor David Skegg, a lead¬ 
ing; authority on screening,, 
wfto says ft is too early for fee 
national programme, intro- 
dqred.ih J988, to have affeoed 
fee'death rate. He says an 
increase in' fee disease in 
women under 40. linked with 
a period of greater sexual 
freedom, has made screening 
more important 

Catberjne Luke, of the cervi¬ 
cal screening programme, 
said: “We don't want to cause 
any unnecessary anxiety but 
we fed where there is doubt ft 
is better to enr on fee side of 
caution It is an unacceptably 
high risk not to investigate or 
treat something that could 
develop into a lffe-threatening 
condition.” 

LASER 
CORRECTION OF 

SHORTSIGHT 

Enjoy the future without glasses 
Our spedafist doctors can medically eliminate 
the need for glasses or contact lenses with the 
most advanced laser technology. 

The laser reshapes the front surface of the eye 
(cornea) with extreme precision. The effect is 
permanent and results in sharper vision. 

Treatment is simple, takes only seconds and is 
given according to your prescription. There is no 
overnight stay, no injections and no incisions! 

By specialising, Optimax has made a 
breakthrough in the cost of this treatment. We 
are the lamest laser treatment centre in the UK 
having performed approximately 12.000 
treatments nationwide in our clinics. 

MONTHLY 
PAYMENT 

terms available 
on request 

Clw^kr i max 
LAStH EYE CLINTcS 

Phone or post coupon for further details 

0171-431 6708 or 0117-925 8099 
LONDON BRISTOL MANCHESTER BIRMINGHAM 

i To- OPTWAX128 nnchKW^ London NW3 SOT 

j utmvmt HstNane---—- 

I Surname ---* ” 

Aef:TT2S 

Enjoy the reassurance ofbeing able to 

budget ahead with a C&G mortgage fixed for 

two years at a particularly competitive rate. 

And in a move to C&G you also move to 

a ‘no-strings’ policy which means we don’t 

charge valuation fees or mortgage indemnity 

premiums and we don’t insist you buy our 

buildings and contents insurance. 

This fixed-rate offer is limited to loans 

completed before 31 August 1995, so 

whether you’re looking to move or to 

remortgage, talk to us today. 

Call into your nearest C&G branch, 

return the coupon or call us free for details 

of our fixed rate deals which also include 

3-year and 5-year fixed-rate mortgages. 

If visiting a branch is inconvenient, then 

you can arrange your mortgage by phone. 

A personal mortgage adviser is just a call 

away with C&G Mortgage Direct. 

CALL us now : ring free on 

0800 272 131 

To: Cheltenham & Gloucester Building Society, 

FREEPOST, Gloucester GL4 7BR. 

Please send me details of your fixed-rate mortgages 

(1 am over tbe Age of 18) 

Tide Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms. 

Surname_ 

Address_ 

Postcode 

. InitiaJ(s). 

Chettenham&Gloucester 
BuilcfingSociety 

We’re run to make you richer. 

Barnett Way Gloucester GL4 7RL. Authorised by the Buffding Societies Commission. ;., 

Typical example assuming a fixed rare of 5.99% for the full term of the mortgage as reflected in the total amount payable and APR, an interest only mortgage of £50,000 secured over 
25 years and a purchase price of £70,000.300 monthly payments of £227.12 net of tax. The net monthly payment assumes tax relief at derate of 15% on the first DaOOOof the mortgage. 

Total Lount inebding the Society's reservation charge of £250 and scaling charge (currcndy £35). AJft=fe23ft (variable). The mind fixed rate of 5.99% reverts to C&G s 
. standard variable morteage rate (currently 8.1%) two years after completion- The £250 reservation cW, payable when you apply for this mortgage, is ntw-rehindable. 

-V_1_„„ in the FIRST FIVE YEARS -Years 1 or 2x four months’ gross interest on the amount repaid; if you move house during the fixed-rate 
:G loan up to the amount of the original loan, for the remainder of the fixed-rate period and the early 
t loan). Yean 3,4 or 5: as years 1 and 2 but if you are taking out another C&G mortgage and it is at our 

C&G loan up to the amount period and the early 

standard 

| Postcode 

Te 

noaro vananieinoriEagc raw ^cacraoing ^-asn —7-0’-- .—; 7, v,  ~ -,y, . , 
Lending fedhties are available only to persons aged 18 yean or over and are subject to status. A written quotation is available on request. Security will be required. 

Fixed-rare mortgages can be arranged on an interest only or repayment basis. You need a minimum personal deposit of 10% (5% if you are already a C&G mortgage customer moving home). 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 
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A ROVER 214SEi FOR JUST £129 A MONTH. 

HOW DO THEY DO IT? 

There are certain things in this world which defy logical explanation. 

The Rover 214SEi is one such mystery. 

Is it feasible that a car with such a high level of specification can be driven for as little as 

^129* a month? . 

Its dazzling array of features suggest it must be in a different dimension to that implied by 

such a low monthly payment. 

So what exactly makes the 214SEi so extraordinary? 

The stylish, seven-spoke alloy wheels cut a real dash - controlled throughout acceleration 

by power-assisted, steering. ‘ - ' • 

(Nice to know, as the 1.4 litre K-series engine can make 0-60 
AMOUNT Of CREDIT . •. . £7,096-50 

in 10.7 seconds.) 24 monthut payments** . c\i9M~ 
- GUARANTEED MINIMUM FUTURE 

Electric front windows provide a touch more dass. 'ZZZZZZF. ■ 

And sports seats in Silverstone fabric with leather trim add i"~—“ . 

elegance to the impressively designed intenor. APR \.2d «Q% 

All-round security measures have been taken with the yffg^JggqS'iSWSi 
/XU. 1WU.UU JVV J «fgoviDB} THAT THE VEHICLE HAS NOT EXCISED THE 

. . ■_ AGREB3 NDLEACa (EXAMPLE ASSUMES I2JJ00 MtLB PER 

inclusion of radio frequency central door locking, a penmetnc 

anti-theft alarm and engine immobilisation with passive arming. 

(If that sounds alien to you, suffice it to say that should you forget to lock up, the engine 

immobilises itself after 30 seconds.) 

Driver and passengers remain secure too, thanks to side impact bars and sealhelt pre-tensioners 

Options indude an electric sunroof and driver’s airbag, as well as a choice of stunning 

colours - Quicksilver, British Racing Green, Charcoal Black, Nightfire Red and Tahiti Blue. 

All this, and thanks to Rover Select, for just £129* a month?. 

How on earth? 

For further information on theRover 200 Series and Rover Select please call 0345 186186. 

CASH PRICE*_CIB.W5.00 

DEPOSIT (3 OX) - oqwLSQ 

AMOUNT Of CREDIT •. . £7,596-50 

24 MONTHUT PAYMENTS** -_€\29M 

GUARANTEED MINIMUM FUTURE 
VALUE**/FINAL PAYMENT_£6^00.00 

CHARGE FOR CREDIT 

TOTAL PAYABLE 

£1758-25 
£12J53.25 

APR 12.8% 
WAN ADMlNBTWCnON PEE OF M7 AT® AlSALES AGB4CT 

PEE OF £11.75 ARE ADOKJ TO THE FJRSTWfKENT. 

-PROVKJHJ THAT THE V&IICLE HAS NOT EXOTXD THE 

A/TH Pm MILEAGE (EXAMPLE ASSUFEi 11000 HUES PHt 

ABOVE ALL, IT’S A ROVER 

XSJXS —-- 
UK GXJAUTY AV&JSJ WINNER 

__ 
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Fresh infusion ‘could boost economy* 

Negative’ immigration 
wrong, f 1 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

BRITAIN'S first Asian bishop 
urged the Government yester¬ 
day to promote immigration 
to remedy skill shortages and 
boost the economy, arts and 
sports. 

Dr Michael Nazir-Ali, Bish¬ 
op of Rochester, who was born' 
and educated in Pakistan, said 
that every country needed, 
fresh infusions of blood to 
enrich life and culture. Asian 
immigrants could provide 
much-needed skills in small 
businesses to revitalise local 
communities and create jobs. 

Britain needed a positive 
immigration policy rather 
than the measures planned by 
the Government to counter, 
illegal immigration, speed up 
asylum procedures and curb 
benefits for asylum seekers. “I 
think they are wrong," he said. 
“All the studies show that 
people who come in from 
outside enrich the arts, sport 
and business. The country 
needs their skills and talents.” 

The Bishop, who was ap¬ 
pointed a year ago, called on 

ministers to investigate the 
needs of toe . country and, 
within limits, adopt a positive 
immigration policy. "We need 
a policy that sets but the needs 
of the country and how these 
can be met by people willing to 
adapt to life be^" he said. • 

ranaria. the. United States 
and Australia had adopted 
polidesthatlimited immigrar 
tionbut ensured that people 
with hew ideas and new skills . 
were allowed in. he told .BBC;- 
Radio 4*5 Today programme. 
“The term ‘ecopomic migrant* 
has berante dfofost a; term'of 
abuse. Many.r of- foe.: .people • 

. wlro oorne here for ettmonuc 
reasons'aih vary highly 
vated abet have arposiJiye, 
Impact oh the eocnjorny!? 

However, there fcouJd beao. 
return to apoticybf op^atdorar. 
fmmigrafiotu he said, and 
those who wished to’center 
must be prepared to live m 
British society. 

The Bishop highlighted a 
study that said immigration 
restrictions , deprived British 

paniesr from benefiting from 
inter-company trams 

The report, publish^ by the 
left-wing think-tank institute 
for Public Policy Research, 

said cb 

Nazir-AUi: ideas wanted 

businesses of prtrfesaonaL-and 
managerial skills; The report,. 
Strangers and Citizens, sank . 
rTfce; GovenpTK?}^ rtegabve 
altitude to inrtmgratKBi, has 

H sold the country short- - . 
- *lt has fafled-tp reap toe 
economic benefits from selec¬ 
tive skilled" migrations, for¬ 
gone toe investment and jots 
which entrepreneurs could 
provide and prevented cam- 

in' immigration 
__bring eoonwnic 

uciiciits in the farm of skilled 
labour and an inflow of inves¬ 
tors and entrepreneurs from 
overseas. One argument m 
support -of a less restrictive 
imiSgraiion poliCTvras dud 
immigrants created jobs rath¬ 
er than fined them. It suggest¬ 
ed a more selective immigra¬ 
tion policy that would take 
greater account of the needs ot 
the economy. 

“It would see positive eco¬ 
nomic potential in many of toe 
persons who apply to enter^as 
refugees and it would switch 

. from a philosophy of exclud- 
•ing potential migrants to Tn-o- 

, tect’ihe status quo. to a. system 
of positive seJection.pt those 
immigrants with most to con¬ 
tribute to Britain," the report 

. said._•._ 

At Your Service, 
Weekend, page 2 
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Teacher 
cleared 
in ballet 
triprow 

By Ben Preston 

A LESBIAN head teacher was 
cleared yesterday of pimjng 
down a ballet trip for her 
pupils because Romeo ana 
Juliet was about heterosexual 

l0A pand of governors also 
rejected claims of impropriety 
surrounding the appointment 
of Jane Brown as head teacher 
of Kingsmead Primary School 
in Hackney, east London, bne 
shares a home with the 
woman who was chairman ot 
the governors at toe time ot 
her appointment 

The governors’ inquiry re¬ 
port recommends that no fur¬ 
ther action be taken against 
Ms Brown, 37. 

Hackney council, which had 
previously questioned toe im¬ 
partiality of the inquiry, said 
yesterday that it was uniting 
for a copy of the report before 
commenting. , 

Claims that Ms Brown had 
turned down toe offer of free 
tickets to the Royal Opera 
House because toe perfor¬ 
mance was “too heterosexist 
caused a furore last year and 
were raised in the Commons. 

•v; 

Why I gave up 
the Services for 
life as a servant 

George Austin 

FORTY years ago, on Sunday 
June 5. 1955, I was ordained 
deacon in Blackburn Catoe- 
draL It was not how I had 
planned my life. In 1949. after 
National Service, I had in¬ 
tended to sign on for a 
permanent career in the RA*. 
The priesthood had been a 
nagging call - in to® back¬ 
ground? but I had though I 
would make a bdier pflot 
than parson. It was not to be: 
a medical condition that gave 
me no trouble before it was 
discovered and has gw*® 
none since was enough to 
gain me a discharge- 

The MO who signedmy 
papers asked what I would do 
instead. When I mentioned 
the priesthood, anxious 
face betrayed toe fear- 
there must be some undeteefr 
ed psychological contotmn as 
well as the itoysicaL 
lar terms he was pnibaMy 
right to be concerned. Hctc 
before him was a moderate^ 
bright young man, wito toe 
possibility of a 
career canymg reasonable 

prf^S^^^IheOTe 
vicar of my first parish with a 
stipend equivalent today to 
£9,000 a year. It was banfly 
enough to live on, even with 
the free house, and 
without a workmg 
wife it would have 
been hard. After 
our son was bom n 
was very hard, and 
hand-outs from 
friends and occa¬ 
sionally from 
bishop helped to 
make ends meeL 
But the priesthooa 
is not about money; 

nor ind^1fab?ue 

contribution toan power and 
status. . . . 

Servants, service, served: m 
speaking of the priesftoodd 
^^oSible to move far from 
those words. The Pope nghlly 
rejoices in toe title of servus 
nervorum Dei, for he, no less 
fhan the most bumble minis¬ 
ter; is meant to be a servant m 
the servants of God. I oouW 

. ■ J_A 1 UM«n InllNI 

is here mat ^ *^" it a 
priesthood camK wito da 

SRsssa* 

1 can say uuu u “ —— 
which was drummed mto me 
an those years ago at my 
seminary—that we were to be 
SvmtefiH* rulers; to*we 
WCTe priests who servedtorM 
hours a day, not for a 40-hour 

week; that we were never to 
seek promotion or prercr- 
ment but if & came, it tame 
only for greater service; tort 
we would often he most 
successful when wj|®*ght 

- believe we had failed; and 
always toal we remember we 
served one who chose to me 
on a cross iatoer than bow to 

priests. He never sugests 
going to be easy- The Prn^t 
Sfl meet his times of 
ness, wffl travel torot^h ins 
ownvalley.ofdeato'ssh^ow. 
only to discover at toe other 

end that as always, 
the Shepherd had 
been • wito him. 
There will be occa¬ 
sions when be will 
come face to . face 
with evil or tempta¬ 
tion; and he wm 
look back and real¬ 
ise that he had 
come through his 
time of trial in an¬ 
other’s strength 
rather toan his 
own* But service is 

at the heart of it aU- 
It has not always been toe 

casiestoflives,bmlmakeno 
complaint Now. 40 yearson. 
Iran truly say toat Iwoufo 
have wished for no other life 
to? alongside a happy .mar¬ 
riage and loving family, it has 
brought total fulfilment 

The Yen George Austin is 
Archdeacon of York 

Winter peace in 

Goa for just £349- 

'-Or 

w 

. m relax in CM With 
W„,cr i, * 80^ there’, plenty to 

smpenm^ m , for those who want 

within- 
5o why nor ny Qa****# . 
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MONTH°WITH UP TO 4 YRS 0% FINANCE. 
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> Wickes 
All Wickes Conservatories come complete with our 

own 5 year guarantee- 
Choose from over 180 different styles & sizes in 

either hardwood or uPVC 

, Fully built displays in store for you to view. 

• Designed for ease of assembly or ask about the 

Wickes Professional Installation Service. 

PRICES START FROM C1.099 

THE UK’S NO. 1 
CONSERVATORY SUPPLIER 

FREE colour conservatory brochure or your 
nearest «?tore call us FREE on 0500 300328. 
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Greenpeace cleans 
up as North Sea 
ministers bicker 

From Nick Nuitau 
IN ESBJERG 

A MINISTERIAL conference 
charged with cleaning up the 
North Sea ended yesterday 
with a string of small wins For 
conservation and wildlife, and 
a resounding victory for the 
publicity machine of environ¬ 
mental campaigners. 

Throughout the conference 
in Denmark, groups such as 
Greenpeace managed to farce 
up the political agenda what 
was due to be a minor issue, 
the dumping of oil installa¬ 
tions. It triggered fierce ex¬ 
changes between the confer¬ 
ence nations, all of which 
except Switzerland border the 
North Sea, John Gumraer, 
the Environment Secretary, 
was involved in attacks on 
several other nations, particu¬ 
larly Denmark and its Envi¬ 
ronment Minister, Svend 
Auken. 

Greenpeace found a rich 
vein in exploiting personal 
differences between the two 
men. Mr Auken accused Brit¬ 
ain of environmental vandal¬ 
ism over the dumping of the 
obsolete Brent Spar oil plat¬ 
form; Mr Gummer retaliated 
yesterday by accusing the 
Danes of "raping the North 
Sea” through its uncontrolled 
sand-eel fishery. 

Belgium, France, Sweden. 
The Netherlands. Germany 
and Denmark put forward a 
resolution calling for oil and 
gas platforms to be disposed of 

Gummer accused Danes 
i 

on land. Mrf Gummer ac¬ 
cused them of lacking the 
political will td tackle the real 
threat facing the North Sea, 
which he said Was overfishing. 

The conference failed to 
agree on tougher fish quotas, 
regulation of sand-eel fishing 
or a number, :of other fish 
conservation measures. They 
agreed only that European 
fisheries and ; environment 
ministers would meet next 
year in Norway. 

Mr Gummer accused the 
Danish Government of being 
“in the pocket" of its substan¬ 
tial fishing indusny. "We feel 
our fishermen quite rightly 
complain about getting a bad 
deal and yet we are not 
protecting stocks for the 
present generation, let afone 
the next." He .also turned his 

Navy promises to 
guard tuna boats 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

BRITAIN warned Spain yes¬ 
terday that all necessary ac¬ 
tion would be taken to protect 
British boats fishing for tuna 
in the Atlantic against harass¬ 
ment by Spanish vessels. 

The first Cornish boats are 
expected to sail from Newlyn 
towards the end of next week. 
By the end of die month up to 
a dozen an? expected to have 
joined die fleet fishing for 
albacore tuna 500 miles south¬ 
west of Land’s End. 

William Waldegrave, the 
Agriculture Minister, said: “It 
is unacceptable that UK ves¬ 
sels should be prevented from 
legitimate fishing as a result of 
harassment or damage by 
other vessels. We shall be 
doing all that we can to ensure 
that they are not." 

He added: “We shall ensure 
that there is a Royal Naval 
presence in the tuna fishery 
from the outset The fishery 
protection presence is to per¬ 
form the dual role of ensuring 

that there is no question of the 
rules being broken and of 
taking the necessary action to 
prevent harassment of our 
people." 

Last summer. Royal Navy 
fisheries protection vessels 
arrived on the scene too late to Kt the nets of several 

trawlers from being 
damaged by Spanish boats, 
and then added insult to 
injury in the eyes of the 
fishermen by confiscating the 
nets of one of the British 
skippers for being too long. 

Captain Christopher Morri¬ 
son. who commands the Royal 
Navy's fisheries protection 
fleet of six patrol boats and 
three minesweepers, said yes¬ 
terday: "On the high seas we 
have no power to board a 
Spanish or any other foreign 
vessel. But if our trawlermen 
keep us informed of their 
whereabouts, we can make 
sure we are in the right place 
ax the right time." 
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fire on Greenpeace and 
claimed that it refused to fight 
the fishing issue because “you 
can’t raise money from slith¬ 
ery creatures like fish"- He 
accused other nations of bow¬ 
ing to Greenpeace’s publicity 
machine. “Other countries do 
not believe the Brent Spar is a 
hazard but they are worried 
about the public concern in 
their own countries." 

Norway, which has sup¬ 
ported Britain's position of 
treating the disposal of oil 
platforms case by case, said 
later that it would dispose of 
its first big platform. North 
East Frigg. on land. 

The arguments overshad¬ 
owed several important deri¬ 
sions, such as the agreement 
to declare all the North Sea. 
and the Atlantic approaches to 
Britain, a special area. Ship¬ 
ping will be required to bum 
clean fuels and end the dis¬ 
charge of oily wastes, chemi¬ 
cals and rubbish. 

The conference also agreed 
to phase out discharges of 
hazardous wastes such as 
heavy metals. .However, Brit¬ 
ain stood alone in saying that 
it would not back the plan and 
instead pledged to reduce dis¬ 
charges rather than halt them. 

Britain was also isolated in 
opposing a plan to declare the 
sea a protected area from 
nutrient discharges, mainly 
via agricultural run-off and 
sewage. 

Lottery 
cash goes 
to pools 

magnates 
By Paw. Wilkinson 

ALMOST £600,000 from the 
National Lotteiy has been 
used to help to buy a farm 
owned by the family that runs 
the littlewoods pools empire. 

Yesterday Richard Turnery 
agent for the company's 
rhfrfrmftn, John .Moores, ac¬ 
knowledged "R gentle irony” 
in the Moores family receiv¬ 
ing money from- something 
that has severely dented pools 

betting. 
The grant made via the 

National Heritage Memorial 
Fund, enabled the National 
Trust to pay £790.000 for 
Darnbrook Farm, winch bor¬ 
ders Malham . Tarn near 
Settle in North Yorkshire. Its 
2.854 acres, mostly on Pen¬ 
nine limestone; adjoin al¬ 
most 4500 acres already 
controlled by the trust 

Part of the area is within 
the Mafluun site of special 
scientific interest, which is 
being considered under 
European Union directives 
for designation as a Spedal 
Area tor Conservation. 
Known as the Craven lime¬ 
stone Complex, its moorland 
areas.are noted for their bird 
population, inducting up¬ 
land waders such as golden 
plover, curlew and durdm. 
The area also contains rare 
plant species such as bird’s 
eye primrose and baneberry. ■ 

The Moores have run flue 
form for more than 20 years, 
rearing Aberdeot Angus cat¬ 
tle from their pedigree herd 
at the form where they Eve in 

Maxwell 
trial QC 
collapses 
in court 
By Michael Horsnell 

THE Maxwell fraud trial at 
the Old Bailey was adjourned 
Oesterday after a barrister 
collapsed while cross-examin¬ 
ing a witness- 

Proceedings were only an 
hour old when Michael Hm, 
qC, defending the former 
Maxwell group executive 
Larry Trachtenberg, slumped 
into his seat after Telling the. 
judge: “I’m sony. this «• 
simply not going to work." ^ 

He had beat aross-examm- 
ing TYevor Cook, pensions 
administrator to the Maxwell 
publishing empire. Mr Justus 
Phillips told the jury: “Mr Hill 
was not feeling well when we . 
started this morning. He vat 
iantly did his best to cany cm. 
But he is simply-unable to 
continue.” 

The trial will resume on 
Tuesday. A spokeswoman at 
Mr HUTS chambers said later; 
that he was recovering at 
home and expected to resume 
duties next week. 

Mr H31 was asking Mr’ 
Cook about £22 million of 
pension fund shares in the 
Israeli company Teva Phar¬ 
maceutical Industries. Mr 
Cook, 45, denied that he had 
known for months that the 
shares were with brokers and . 
no longer in the safe keeping 
of Israeli lawyers. 

Mr Hill asked Mr Cook 
whether he was expecting 
criticism in a forthcoming 
report by the Trade Depart-, 
ment cm Mirror Group News- 
papas. He replied: “I feel 

h 
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Time running out for the. endangered Amur leogEdandSibgian^B^^^ 

—- ^ Poachers seal 
rare cats’ fate 

From Richard Beeston in kedrovaya pad 

BENEATH the dense 
green canopy of this forest 
game reserve, the final 
chapter in a tragic conflict 
is taking place as the last 
great cats of Russia’s Far 
East fight a losing baffle 
against human enctoadi- 
ment and greed. 

The Amur leopard and 
the Siberian tiger, which 
once roamed the rugged 
hills and forests of this 
wilderness, are only years 
away from extinction, vic¬ 
tims of rampant poaching, 
overdevelopment and in¬ 
difference. “We occasional¬ 
ly get a signal from a 

‘ tagged leopard or see their 
trades in the forest, but it is 
becoming more and more 
rare to have any contact 
with them," said Sasha 
Zayev. a ranger at this 
reserve, the last 70 square 
miles of protected habitat 
for the magnificent but 
elusive spotted cat 

There are only between 
20 and 40 of the animals 
left in the wild, and the 
park estimates that it loses 
between four and seven of 
the rare felines every year. 

“There are plans for set¬ 
ting up new reserves and 
experimenting in breeding 
leopards from the wild with 
those raised in zoos," Mr 
Zayev said. “But we do not 
have any time left. The 
leopard's future looks 
bleak." The Siberian tiger. 

the world’s largest cat is 
slightly better off since its 
population is estimated at 
200 in Russia’s Far East, 
after it was hunted almost 
to extinction in neighbour¬ 
ing Korea and China. 
However, the 9ft-long ani¬ 
mal, which can weigh up to 
5001b, is also more sought 
after than the leopard, 
since it is worth an estimat¬ 
ed E&jsG on the blade 
market for its skin and its 
body parts, which are used 
in traditional Chinese 
medicine. 

Since Russia opened ns 
borders in the Far East, 
trading in the endangered 
species has become a lucra¬ 
tive business, alongside 
gun-running, drugs traf¬ 
ficking and smuggling. The 
tiger suffered another set¬ 
back this month when one 
of the six game reserves m 
the Russian Far East was 
devastated by a fire. 

Sergeant Aleksei Snav- 
ronsky. a policeman who 
patrols the border areas 
with China, admitted that 
the authorities were too 
overstretched dealing with 
smuggling and illegal un- 
migration to have any time 
for poachers. “1 have lived 
here all my life, and it 
breaks my heart to think 
that when my children 
grow up they will not see 
these majestic animals m 
the wild," he said. Al¬ 

though many wildlife ex¬ 
perts believe that the battle 
is already lost to save the 
leopard, and that rime is 
minting out for the tiger, 
efforts are finally being 
made by Russian and 
Western environmentalists 
to save the animals. 

The World Wide Fund 
for Nature is helping to 
finance an anti-poaching 
operation that sends track¬ 
ers into the forest regions to 
confiscate traps, harass 
poachers and prod the au¬ 
thorities into action. . 

Since they began their 
work the trackers nave 
discovered 164 violations, 
confiscated 44 guns and 
recovered 14 tiger skins, 
which they then destroyed. 
However, the operation 
has failed to win a single 
conviction against alleged 
poachers, who in some 
cases work in co-operation 
with the local mafia and the 
authorities. “People are 
going through a difficult 
time at the moment so the 
problems of a few tigers 
and leopards are not going 
to concern them." said Vla¬ 
dimir Shchetinin, who 
heads the anti-poaching op¬ 
erations centered in Vladi¬ 
vostok. “I am afraid that m 
30 years we will have 
forgotten all about the ti¬ 
ger and in a decade the 
leopard will already be a 
distant memory." 

largest cat of which only 200 remain 

New drug barons 
open floodgates 
in East Europe 

By Roger Boyes 

THEY are the new men of the 
East, shadowy pony-tailed 
drug barons with such under¬ 
world nicknames as Glasseye, 
the Boxer and Salamander. 
From the capitals of Central 
and Eastern Europe they are 
embarking on huge opera¬ 
tions to smuggle cocaine, her¬ 
oin and other hard drugs into 
the European Union. 

The Colombian drug ar¬ 
tels. says Jurgen Storbeck, the 
Europol drugs unit co-ordma- 
tor, have not abandoned their 
traditional routes through 
Spain or the harbours of 
Rotterdam. Hamburg and 
Antwerp, and major airports. 
But they have been re-routing 
cocaine and heroin shipments 
through Eastern Europe. The 
Balkan route, the classic sup¬ 
ply route for heroin deliveries 
to Western Europe, has shifted 
north and east and now runs 
partly through Ukraine, Rus¬ 
sia and Poland," Herr 
Storbeck said. 

Even more disturbing is the 
tendency for the drug barons 
to set up independent labora¬ 
tories in post-communist 
countries. This is sometimes a 
joint venture with South 
American gangs, but most of 
the criminal enterprise is 

land has become the third 
largest producer of amphet¬ 
amines in Europe, accounting 
for between 15 and 20 per cent 
Hungarian drug laboratories 
last year produced large quan¬ 
tities of amphetamine deriva¬ 
tives. and a large factory for 
producing them was recently 
discovered in Riga. 

“There is a specially danger¬ 
ous situation in the torm*^ 
Soviet Union," said Herr 
Storbeck, whose unit monitors 
European drug.flows. 
quantities of opium, cannabis 
and ephedrine are being culti¬ 
vated in Kazakhstan, Kirghi¬ 
zia, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan 
and Russia, and there is an 

refine increasing trend to 
these products there." _ 

Western anti-drug units are 
trying to tip off the East 
Europeans whenever it is fea¬ 
sible. A few days ago Poles. 
acting on information from 
the West, found large water¬ 
tight bags full of Colombian 
cocaine strapped to the keel of 
a Greek freighter docked in 
Gdansk- The haul had a street 
value of more that £20 roifoon. 

Earlier in May the Poles 
found nine tonnes of Nigerian 
hashish under a cargo at 
herrings. A big heroin ship¬ 
ment hidden in a lorry was 
also intercepted last month on. 
Ihe Slovak-Hungarian border. 

Throughout the region drug 
trafficking is on the increase. 
Romanians last year seized 
more than twice as much 
heroin as in 1993; Hungamn 
drug seizures have trebled 
since 1990. That may partly be 
due to increased vigilanre and 
better coordination with me 
West but it mainly reflects me 
volume of drugs now passing 
from East to West 

Organised crane, not just 
the drug-dealing gangs, is also 
exploiting the 
ous new borders in Carnal 
Europe. Even with the tighter 
external controls imposed 
after the Schengen agreement 
this spring, customs services 
are no match for the cross- 
border smugglers grouped 
into regional “mafias". 

For me West this is a classic 
border policing problem; a 
question of swapping intelli¬ 
gence on drug gangs as quick¬ 
ly as possible, tracking 
suspects across frontiers. 

sSMrl 
System and Europol in Tire 
Hague can help, but the police 
want more, and both tire 
British police and the mi 
have become involved in train¬ 
ing post-communist police 
agents. 

Berlusconi showgirls 
woo TV reform voters 
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Patten yields to China 
on appeal court delay 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

CHINA and Britain an¬ 
nounced yesterday they had 
reached agreement to set up a 
supreme court for Hong Kong 
only after the colony's 
handover in 1997. 

The accord, delaying estab¬ 
lishment of the Cdurt of Final 
Appeal which mil replace the 
Privy Council in London until 
after China reassumes sover¬ 
eignty. came after lengthy 
talks and marked a concession 
by the British. 

Chris Patten, the Governor, 
conceded at an extraordinary 

. and packed session of the 
Legislative Council, the colo¬ 
ny’s 60-member parliament, 
that the agreement to set up 
the Court of Final Appeal after 
July I. 1997, was not the best 
choice — since 1991 Britain has 
called for a pre-handover 
court — but was the best the 
British could do in the face of 
Chinese intransigence. 

Last month, Mr Fatten was 
still maintaining that the lit¬ 
mus test of his Government’s 
honour was the establishment 
of a COurt of Final Appeal 
before 1997. But only a few 
days ago, Qian Qichen, the 
Chinese Foreign Minister, in¬ 
sisted that the court must be 
set up after the takeover and 
from then on Mr Patten began 

saying, rather wistfully, that 
before 1997 “would have been 
belter". The Governor said 
this was the best deal the 
colony could get if it wanted a 
legal system similar to the 
current one, where final ap¬ 
peals extend to the Privy 
Council, which hears about 12 
Hong Kong cases annually. 

The choice was simple, he 
said: do a deal with China, or 
set up a unilateral court that 
Peking would tear down the 
day it resumed power. Council 
members knew the Chinese 
have already pledged to do 
exactly that to the present 

Fatten: new Bill facing 
widespread opposition 

constitutional structure, based 
on a wide franchise, which is 
Mr Patten'S pride and joy. 

He also acknowledged that 
Britain had agreed that Chi¬ 
na's murky definition of “Acts 
of State", which in British 
common law applies only to 
foreign matters such as decla¬ 
rations of war. could well limit 
the powers of the court under 
China’s Basic Law. effective 
from July 1. 1997. 

British officials conceded 
that this could indude any¬ 
thing perceived as challenging 
stale power, such as a high 
Official dismissed for political 
reasons who chose to go to 
court Peking can deny this 
right under the legislation 
which Britain has now agreed. 
"Their motivation is to get 
their hands on the levers of 
power," one senior official 
observed. 

The Government was ex¬ 
pected to gazette the Bill 
establishing the court, the first 
step in the legislative process. 
Last night An unlikely combi¬ 
nation of council members has 
sworn to oppose the Bill. The 
liberals, normally pro-Pe¬ 
king, favoured a pre-1997 
court, and their leader, Allen 
Lee, said “never" when asked 
if he would vote for the 

measure. He will be joined by 
Martin Lee, QC leader of the 
Democrats, whom Peking 
terms a counter-revolutionary 
for his condemnation of the 
Tiananmen Square killings in 
1989 and his calls for much 
wider democracy than Mr 
Patten's policies permit 

The agreement.Martin Lee 
declared, was in Britain's, not 
Hong Kong’s, interest It was 
“a common law with Chinese 
characteristics''. After the ses¬ 
sion. in an attack on Mr 
Fatten as latter as any from 
Peking, he said: "Britain long 
ago stripped the Hong Kong 
people of their birthright of 
citizenship. Now it appears 
that Britain is deliberately 
robbing us of the only means 
we had left of protecting 
ourselves and our rights." 
□ Peking: Organisers of an 
international women's confer¬ 
ence have agreed to a Chinese 
proposal to switch the venue of 
the meeting in September to a 
half-built township an hour's 
drive from Peking. The Chi¬ 
nese had feared that human 
rights and lesbian groups 
might stage protests in 
Tiananmen Square if the ses¬ 
sions were held in the capital 

Assad is 
invited to 
Israel by 
Rabin 

From Christopher Walkes! 
IN CAIRO 
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A rescue worker carries a girl who was in the crashed New Zealand plane, below 

Blacks on sidelines of rugby euphoria 
From Inigo Gulmore 

IN CAPE TOWN 

TOUTED as a vehicle of reconciliation for 
the new South Africa, the Rugby World 
Cup has been greeted by blacks here with 
emotions ranging from unbridled enthu¬ 
siasm to indifference. 

Taking the lead of President Mandela, 
many blacks have come out in support of 
the South African rugby side which has 
adopted the slogan “one team, one 
country". Television pictures have shown 
blacks cheering on the white national side 
and waving flags of the new South Africa. 

Given that just over a year ago those 
same people would have probably sup¬ 
ported any team playing against South 
Africa, it is rightly seen as an encouraging 
development. Mr Mandela has admitted 
that he started backing the Springboks 
only in 1993 because the game was seen as 

the white man’s sport and associated with 
apartheid. However, the vast majority of 
blacks have been unable to afford march 
tickets, resulting in half-full stadiums and 
virtually all-white crowds. 

Benny Alexander, who because of its 
“colonial overtones" recently changed his 
name to Xhoisan XI, an outspoken Fan 
Africanist Congress MP for Gauteng 
province, which includes Johannesburg 
and Pretoria, said there is still a long way 
to go before the image of rugby is 
significantly altered in South Africa and 
the World Cup has done little to move that 
forward. “Blade people have, been 
outpriced from taking part in the rugby 
spectacle" he said. “It has raised some 
interest in the townships but there is a lot 
of hard work to be done." 

Mr Alexander said that the racial 
undertones associated with rugby are still 
strong. He cited a recent game between 

schoolboys in Albertan, near Johannes¬ 
burg, which is being investigated by the 
Transvaal Rugby Football Union over a 
brawl when the losing white team 
assaulted their Coloured opponents. 

However, the World Cup has generated 
funds which will be ploughed back into 
rugby development in the townships and 
there is a base from which to work. The 
return of Chester Williams, the only black 
player in the South African side, for the 
quarter-final match today should help to 
stir that interest 

Jan Matseba, 40. a petrol pump 
attendant who said that he had always 
supported visiting teams in the past 
declared: “l support the Boks. The players 
may be white, but they are still South 
Africans." 

Cellphone 
calls in 
rescuers 

From Reuter 

JN WELLINGTON 

Quarter-final previews, pages 38 and 39 
Rob Andrew, page 44 

THREE people were killed in 
a New Zealand plane crash 
yesterday, but 18 were rescued 
by helicopter after a survivor 
raised the alarm using his 
mobile telephone. 

The De Havilland Dash 8 
belonging to Ansett New Zea¬ 
land. was flying from Auck¬ 
land when, it crashed in thick 
cloud near Palmerston North 
in southern North Island. A 
police spokesman said the 
plane caught fire on impact 

but the blaze was contained. 
Eighteen people, most with 
chest limb and head injuries, 
were taken to hospital in a 
rescue involving four helicop¬ 
ters and nine ambulances. 

Five people were badly 
hurt one with serious bums. 
A three-year-old had a broken 
leg and an infant and a girt 
aged six were unhurt Poor 

access and visibility ham¬ 
pered attempts to reach the 
scene in sparsely populated 
farmland. A National Rescue 
Go-ordination Centre spokes¬ 
man said the passenger who 
called on his cellphone “was 
reasonably accurate with bis 
position ... he gave us the 
first report concerning the 
number of people on board".' 

■ PRESIDENT ASSAD of Syr-i 
ia, previously regarded as one 
of the most uncornprtantsing 
of Middle East leaders, is now 
prepared to reach a peace deal 
with Israel according to Prest* 
dent Mubarak of Egypt his 
closest ally in the Arab world. 

The announcement by the 
Egyptian leader was delivered 
yesterday after a three-way ( 
summit here with Yitzhak 
Rabin, the Israeli Prime Min-! 
ister, and Warren. Christon 
pher, the United States) 
Secretary of State. The disdoi 
sure reinforced the new mood: 
of- US-fuelled optimism sur-i 
rounding the peace process. j 

Mr Christopher trftnn-j 
phantly claimed that events) 
had “tumed-a new page" ini 
the recently soared ties be¬ 
tween Israel and Egypt. Mr 
Rabin appeared on Cable 
News Network’s Lurry King' 
Live programme and invited; 
President Assad to visit Jem-' 
salem for bilateral talks, evok-i 
mg memories of the 1977 trip] 
by President Sadat of Egypt) 
that transformed political 
hostflties in the region. 

Although President Assad is 
unlikely to accept Mr Rabin’s] 

. invitation at the current stage 
of negotiations, he has orderaS 
the Syrian media to adopt a] 
soft line towards Israel 

“I think President Assad is! 
very serious about reaching ai 
peace agreement,” Mr Muba-| 
rak said in Cairo’s aHttihad-1 
iya Palace. “I think tins time 
President Assad is much more 
relaxed, much, more willing to) 
go through the process ..J 
maybe because of some feeling! 
that there is a good response; 
from the Israeli side. I hope) 
that something will be; 
concluded." 

The sudden improvement in 
Israeli-Syrian exchanges has 
convinced diplomats that de¬ 
spite the denials, reports about 
secret talks in Europe are true. 

,Earez Assad, a nephew of 
President Assad, has been 
mentioned as a go-between. 
One US source said a key 
factor has been Israel’s will¬ 
ingness to pull out completely 
from the Golan Heights. 
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European Union v ^ PARIS FILE £1 
. by CHARLES . "*9| 

there was David Davis, DT)T?]i rxTT’Ti ;flS 
Aepugnaaous Foreign . - ■- BREMNER - • 3| 
Office minister. After , • • ••■••;• ■. 
laying down an uncom- • 

SSSlf ^ ^ P*™3 a ** to* year. Mme Guigou, a top 
tie afi6hthis . technocrat who was bom into a 

F'°d?s' “tonM M0™?' wntrast there was Elisabeth Guigou, ■ 
the former French, minister, who. 
stooUed from the meeting room into 
tne sunlight exuding the icy glamour 
that has thrown many an unwary 
interlocutor off his stride. 

Mme Guigou, 48, who served as 
France’s frontline negotiator far 
Maastricht; is now one of two MEPs 
appointed to the “reflection group” of 
ministers and officials that is laying 
the groundwork, for the treaty's re- ■ 
view. Her performance-^ the inaugu¬ 
ral outing has reminded Unicuvpho- 
bes that this jolie blonde d In 
seduction froide. as a recent bodk. 
rails her, is a fonnidable- weapon for 
the federalist camp and advocate for 
the Europarliament Sinbe winning ' 

Nearly 700&00 teenagers sat down in 
unison across the cotinpy yesterday 
to tackle the philosophy test that 
Idcks-ojf theBatcalauriat exams, the 
equivalent of A levels. 

This gruelling ritual, which is. 
compulsory for all pupils, offers ;a 
glimpse of the rigours of the Gallic 
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chic advocate of Euro-federalism makes her mark among men in crumpled suits 

Anti-green 
agent tells 

of dilemma 
IT IS ten years since the French 
secret service sank the Greenpeace 
Rainbow Warrior in Auckland har¬ 
bour. killing a photographer and 
rocking the Government Now, re¬ 
opening the old wound, the woman 
officer who helped to carry out the 
operation has just published her own 
damning account of die fiasco. 

Major Dominique Prieur, now 46. 
was the first woman in the Service 
Action of the DGSE, the French 
intelligence service, when she was 
sent with a colleague to New Zea¬ 
land, both posing as Swiss tourists. 
Though never questioning their or¬ 
ders, the team had tad feelings from . 
the outset “We were surprised by the 
brutality of an action directed 
against a movement that was sup¬ 
posed to be inoffensive," she says. 

The agents also objected to the 
“overkill” of the decision to plant two 
mines on the vessel- Poorly prepared, 
the operation turned to force when 
police arrested “M el MmeTurenge” 
as they tried to drive away in an 
easily identifiable camping van. 

To their chagrin, the DGSE's 
“Swiss" passports were swiftly con¬ 
firmed as forgeries. More incredibly, 
the French police gave the New 
Zealanders die true identities of the 
officers. Several other agents did. 
however, manage to get out of New 
Zealand undetected, she reveals. 
Mme Prieur spent a year in prison 
and two on a remote Pacific atoll 
before being allowed home. Now at 
die Defence Ministry, she says she 
remains loyal to “La Maison”. as the 
DGSE is known, but she pours out 
her bitterness towards the politicians 

w . _r- -,j„i u.~in _ of the Mitterrand Government who 
* Mah* ttntho+ru th9 ‘ irntit ^mVaiiwraniwi hiT* Elisabeth Guigou: a stunning mix of Iron Lady disdain and Barbie Doll allure lied and let down her team. 

has imposed hereelf as a force in 
Strasbourg. A one-time altacb6 ar the 
French Embassy in London, she 
argued her case in English before the 
Commons foreign Affairs Commit¬ 
tee in April and famously hung tip on 
Teresa Gorman in a joint telephone 
interview on the World at One- 

Hex withering hauteur and steel- 
trap mind, often compared to that of 
Britain’s Iron Lady, is all the more 
potent in the male-dominated cam- 
dots of Euxo-poWer because it comes 
in a,provocative package. “When she 
used to'walk in to chair meetings, it 
was like a stun-grenade going off,” 
remembers a colleague from he- first 
days in tile Government of Edith 
Qressan five years ago. The former 

To test is to be. Discuss... 
schooling system. Here, to try out at 
home, is a sample of the topics on 
offer for the four-hour map; Is 
passionwifhout illusion possible?... 

' Can everything be justified?... Can 
one compare the history of humanity, 
to the history of mankind? ... Cfcn 
one be indifferent to the truth? 

Prime Minister used 
Mfcy ' then to refer to her 
» fearsome junior minis- 
ffiSgi - ter as “my Barbie Doll". 
wmm Though nearing 50 and 
MST . tiie mother of a 15-year- 
■I old son, Mme Guigou 
■g^. is not above the occs- 

sional flaunt, such as 
posing this spring for a 

glamour portrait by Helmut Newton, ■ 
- published by Paris Match. 

One's mind, however, Ungers not 
on such frivolity when required to 
match wits with France’s former 
Madame Europe; even if the setting is 
as heady as the garden of a Sicilian 
palace. In an hour's chat which 
eJicitfid barely a smile, she made dear 
her disdain for the obstructive behav¬ 
iour of John Major's Government 

■and all others who oppose her goal of 
Euro-federation, The Union might as 
well give-up right now, she said, if it 
was gong to accept Britain's solitary 
resistance to majority voting. 

■ ■ She is also sceptical about the 
proclaimed Euro-enthusiasm of Pres¬ 
ident Chirac. She believes that 

• Jacques Deters, whom she served as 
a monetary expat when he was 

. Finance Minister in the early 1980s. 
world have won the presidency for 
the Socialists had he decided to ruin. 
However, the woman once known as 
the Euro-Joan of Arc, does concede 
some self-criticism. The attempt to 
revamp the Union will fail, she says, 
if every move is not explained to a 
disenchanted public. “We must tackle 
things head-on this time. We have to 

. avoid- the -errors we made before 
Maastricht When debate was muffled 
untfl it was all wrapped up.” 

Bosnia tops menu for Chirac 
dinner with EU leaders 

From Charles Bremner in Paris 

THE agony of Bosnia-Herze- 
govina was eaqpected last night 
to weigh heavily at the Etyste 
Palace, where - President 
Chirac was dining with the 14 
other leaders of the European 
Union to pave the .way for 
their summit in Cannes at the . 
end of this month. 

M Chirac, who took office 
three weeks ago. called the . 
meeting to energise the last 

■ -weeks erf France^yrix-muntti - 
- presidency of the UnioBilrirfiK•* 
: ally paralysed since February 
\ by the electoral campaign. 

“We want towind izpflK! presL 
’1 dency by leading Europe for-. 
: wards," said a presidential 
. aide who was helping to pre- 
■ pare the Gaullist leader for his 

first taste of Eurcnsumnutry.... 
In his last tem m high ; 

office, as Prime Minister in the 
mid-1980s. M Chirac was 
forced to take a bade sear to • 
president Mitterrand.lhen So¬ 
cialist head of state, in interna- 

- tional affairs. France, hands 
over the presidency to Spain 
on July 1- Since assuming the 

presidency, M Chirac has 
thrown himself into diploma¬ 
cy. making his presence felt 
through countless telephone 
caDstp feflow leaders. . 

Though John Major, Hel¬ 
mut Kcftlr theGerman Chan¬ 
cellor. and the other govern¬ 
ment chiefs were to test the 
common ground on. EU finan- 
tial affairs and the review oT 
tile Maastricht treaty, the 

: jut topfc^iast^^mghr m 
-tee Jae ,the drive .for 

■ credibility inlhe"peace. effort 
*itiffornterYugoslavia. ... 

r-jHteywere expected to afp-ee 
op the appointment of Carl 
Bfldt, the former Swedish 
Prime Minister,' to replace 
Lord Owen: as their tiew 
mediator. MrBflcft, who will 

. work with Tborvaki Stoiten- 
-berg, the Uoijed Nations me¬ 
diator and>a' former Noi*: 
wSgiaSri Fttrdgn Minister, 
should also negotiate bn be¬ 
half of the five-nation Contact. 
Group, tying Russia and the 

■United States to the EU, 
French officials said. " : 

The leaders are also expect¬ 
ed to give their'blessing to the * 
creation of the Rapid Reaction j 
Force, set up under the Bran- ; 
co-British military, partner- ; 
ship to givesrane muscle to die , 
beleaguered UN peacekeep¬ 
ing force. French and British' i 
officials see the new “brother- i 
hood, in. antar as one of tiK ■: 
few positita^ products of the 

’ Balkan conflict. 
- The Franco^Briti^ ifflrtner--' 
•ship rai Bosnia is hdiang to . 
soften' the. perennial differs-1 
ences betweenLthe two-rations, 
on Europe. Mr Major .who is 
due to hdd a separate session 
with M Chirac this morning, 
is keen to gau^e 'fee. new 
Presidenrs thfttidng on the 
fitiure sh^e of the Union. 
British optimism, oyer- M 
Chirac's like-mindedness on 
matters of national sovereign¬ 
ty has .been somewhat duffed 
by the fervour with which the 
French leader has. espoused 
the drive for monetaiy union 
and deeper European integra¬ 
tion since taking office. 
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They’re all in part two of 1,000 Makers of the Cinema, 

our unique 8-part series that builds to a fascinating and ;'r 

definitive history of films and film-makers. 

Week by week, meet the men and women who have 

made the greatest films of the century. 
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Carter ready and waiting for call to deliver Bosnia from throes of war 
From Ian Brodie 

■ inaYianta AMERICA 

Carter: driven by faith 
off and a sense of fun 

EVERYBODY still calk him Mr 
President Today, though. Jimmy 
Carter presides over an empire of 
good works. It accords him status as 
a senior citizen of the world who still 
commands' attention, as he showed 
this week with his latest interven¬ 
tion in the Bosnia crisis. 

At a moment when he says US 
polity is confused and wavering, he 
has agreed to appear for the first 
time since leaving office before a 
Senate hearing. He called on Ameri¬ 
ca and other Contact Group nations 
to bring the warring factions togeth¬ 
er for negotiations. He said he 
would not intrude as a peacebroker. 

if but would return to Bosnia 
everyone agreed he should 

It is more than 14 years since Mr 
Carter was bundled into involun¬ 
tary retirement by Ronald Reagan. 
The painpf defeat has long departed 
and he has become the first Ameri¬ 
can in history to use the White 
House as a stepping-stone to a 
higher moral plane. His wife Rosa- 
lynn remembers the moment vivid¬ 
ly. “One nighrJimmy sat straight up 
in bed. I’d never seen him do that 
He normally sleeps so well that I 
thought he must be 01. Then he said, 
Tve got it What we need is 
somewhere to resolve conflicts’.” 

With such a place, he said there 
would have been no need for him to 
take Menachem Begin and Anwar 
Sadat to Camp David for days of 
talks that produced the first peace 
accord between Egypt and Israel 

Thus it was that the Carter 
Centre, his presidential library, 
assumed the mission of going in 
search of peace. Tito low building 
sits on the hill from where General 
Sherman watched a terrible civil 
war episode, the burning of Atlanta. 

Mr Carter has refereed argu¬ 
ments Urge and small and has 
taught others the science and an of 
reaching agreement He has moni¬ 
tored elections in the name of fair 
play and not hesitated to expose 
corruption, as in Panama when 

General Manuel Noriega hijacked 
the ballots. In toe last year, the pace 
has accelerated. He persuaded the 
dying dictator. Kim II Sung, to yield 
bis stubborn pride and to bring 
North Korea into nuclear talks with 
America. In Haiti, he led die team 
which convinced Lieutenant-Gener¬ 
al Raoul CSdras that dictatorship 
was a losing game. In Bosnia last 
December, he listened to Serbs and 
Muslims and emerged with.a four- 
month ceasefire. In March, almost 
unnoticed, he achieved a two-month 
ceasefire in fte 40year rivO war in 
Sudan. 

How does he do it? Listening is 
important, he says, allowing those 

misunderstood, no matter how de¬ 
testable they are Then comes , die 
flash of steel behind Mr Carter^ 

Twice in the past year he has 
to walk out what-ag¬ 

grieved parties have refused to 
budge. Once was with Radovan 
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb leader. 
and the second time with Sudan’s 
rulers. In both cases, they realised 
that crossing Mr Carter would only 
worsen their reputations. 

At the White House and the State 
Department, some regard Mr Car¬ 
ter as a mercurial ally, meddlesome 
even. His. triumphs leave the Ad¬ 
ministration looking leaden-footed. 

Mr Carter's life now can be seen 
who feel beleaguered to blow off -, as an odyssey to redeem the failures 
steam and explain why they are of his presidency. Certainly he has 

learnt how to trade m his former 
office, but he says his onistianfaim 
and a sense of fim drive him. 

FSflhtme disease and malnutri¬ 
tion m lie Third Worid is die 
centre’s day-today role- So is help¬ 
ing poor black neighbourhoods on 
ihdr doorstep in Atlanta where bom 
Mr and Mrs Carter walk me streets. 
In two weeks’time, die Carters will 
be in the Watts district of Los 
Angeles, sleeves rolled up. helping 
to build a house for a poor family. 

For relaxation, they retreat to me 
tiny township of Plains. Georgia, 
and the home where they lived 
when he was an unknown peanui 
fanner. He still teaches at the 
Sunday school and takes his turn 
cleaning the dhurchyard. 

Rescued pilot thanks 
God and the Marines 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

SCOTT O’GRADY, the Amer¬ 
ican pilot plucked from Bosni¬ 
an Serb territory after six days 
on the run. enjoyed a jubilant 
reunion with his squadron in 
Italy yesterday, but his rescue 
proved only a momentary 
tonic for President Clinton 
whose Bosnia policy came 
under withering fire in 
Washington. 

American television first 
broadcast live pictures from 
the Aviano air base in Italy of 
a tearful Captain OGrady 
thanking God and the Ma¬ 
rines for his escape, then 
switched to Haris Silajdzic. 
Bosnia’s Prime Minister, 
standing in the White House 
drive after an hour-long meet¬ 
ing with Vice-President Gore 
and denouncing the Adminis¬ 
tration's refusal to lift the UN 
arms embargo against his 
Government. 

Mr Silajdzic called the em¬ 
bargo an “instrument of geno¬ 
cide" that denied his people 
the right to defend themselves, 
and his evident passion 
seemed certain to reinforce a 
rapidly growing consensus in 
Congress that it is time for a 
radical change in policy. 

On Thursday night the 
House voted 318 to 99 to end 
the embargo, unilaterally if 
necessary, in what amounted 
to a stunning vote of no 
confidence in the Administra¬ 
tion's handling of the Bosnian 
crisis. The vote also marked 
the first time the House has 
amassed the two-thirds major¬ 
ity required to override , a 
certain presidential veto. Rob- 

REUNION 

ert Dole is threatening to 
introduce a similiar measure 
in the Senate where, with few 
exceptions. Republicans and 
Democrats are united in their 
belief that the UN peace 
mission in Bosnia has irrevo¬ 
cably faded and should be 
withdrawn. 

The return of Bosnia to the 
front pages is also taking its 
toll on Mr Clinton’s populari¬ 
ty. with a Wall Street Joumal- 
NBC poll yesterday showing 
his approval rating dropping 
back to 46 per cent after a brief 
boost from his handling of the 
Oklahoma City bombing. 

Captain O’Grady was flown 
to Aviano in a US Govern¬ 
ment jet after 24 hours of rest 
and debriefing an the USS 
Kearsarge, the amphibious 
assault ship from which 
Thursday's dramatic rescue 
mission was launched. He 

was greeted by a crowd of 
more than 1.000 whooping, 
cheering airmen and their 
families, a celebratory flyover 
with loop-the-loops by four 
planes from his 555 Fighter 
Squadron, champagne, a 
huge cake and the sound of 
Ned Diamond's Come To 
America blasting from 
loudspeakers. 

Clean-shaven and looking 
remarkably fit after six days of 
living on “bugs, grass and 
rainwater", the 29-year-old pi¬ 
lot wiped away tears as he said 
the real heroes were the Ma¬ 
rines who flew deep into 
Bosnian Serb territory to res¬ 
cue him. "They say they were 
just doing their jobs, but they 
came in there, they risked 
their lives," he said. 

Captain O’Grady, who will 
return to America for a few 
weeks with his family, said he 
was sustained by his religious 
faith and the certainty every¬ 
thing possible was being done 

Tensions begin to ease 
Sarajevo: The tensions be¬ 
tween the United Nations and 
the Bosnian Serbs that arose 
after the Nato airstrikes and 
retaliatory seizing of hostages 
two weeks ago began easing 
yesterday (Joel Brand writes). 

The relaxation comes in the 
wake of short-term conces¬ 
sions by rebel leaders and 
appears to represent an im¬ 
portant dimbdown by the 
UN and Western nations 
since the recent release of 

more of the "Blue Helmets” 
who had been held hostage 

Senior UN officials trav¬ 
elled to the rebel stronghold at 
Pale on Thursday to try to 
alleviate mounting pressure 
for firm action by the peace¬ 
keepers to open a route to 
Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital, 
and other besieged “safe ar¬ 
eas". Afterwards they said 
only that aid convoys would 
soon be allowed to enter 
Sarajevo again. 

to find him. but said tittle else 
about his ordeal. Military and 
Administration officials said 
he had ejected after his F16 
was destroyed by a Bosnian 
Serb missile and lay face 
down in undergrowth as Serb 
forces combed the sparsely 
populated area of wooded 
hills, sometimes passing with¬ 
in a few feet of hnn. 

For the next six days he hid 
by day and moved by night, 
sending radio signals sparing¬ 
ly to save the batteries, in what 
experts said was a perfect 
demonstration of how to sur¬ 
vive in hostile territory. 

He had a survival kit con¬ 
taining two radios, a gun. 
flares, mirror, first-aid kit. 
compass, whistle, water and 
camouflage equipment He 
also had a special “evasion 
chan", a 3ft by 5ft map of 
northwestern Bosnia made of 
tough, lightweight water¬ 
proof material usable for 
catching rainwater or for shel¬ 
ter and containing a list of 
local edible plants. Most im¬ 
portantly, he had the will to 
survive. 

General Michael Ryan, 
commander of Nato air forces 
in southern Europe, said he 
believed Captain OGrady 
flew into a deliberate trap last 
Friday because Bosnian Serbs 
had not previously had sur¬ 
face-to-air missiles in the area. 
The F16*s destruction redou¬ 
bled congressional opposition 
to Mr Clinton's .proposal to 
use American ground troops 
to help UN peacekeepers re¬ 
treat to safer positions. 
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Krajina 
Serbs hit 
back with 
airstrike 

From Reuter 

IN BELGRADE 

WARPLANES of rebel Serbs 
in Croatia yesterday bombed 
Croatian army positions on 
Mount Dinara, bom where 
Krajina villages had been 
shelled. 

Advancing steadily in re¬ 
cent weeks. Zagreb’s army 
has captured strategically vi¬ 
tal, high ground on Mount 
Dinara, threatening to sever 
Krajina’s supply routes and 
shell Knin, the rebel “capiiar. 

The latest fighting came as 
President Tudjman threat¬ 
ened to engage in a war to 
retake the heart of the break¬ 
away territory unless the 
Sobs rejoined Croatia by the 
expiry of a UN peace mission 
at tire end of October. He 
spoke a month after his army 
reconquered one of three 
rebel enclaves in the first big 
setback for Serbs who seized 
wide tracts of Croatia in a 1991 
revolt against its secession 

Captain Scott O’Grady greets his comrades at Aviano air base in Italy yesterday 

from Yugoslavia. Croatian 
forces are squeezing the core 
of die Serb entity in moun¬ 
tains inland fmrrt fly Adriatic 
Sea by advancing along its 
eastern Bank inside Bosnia- 
Herzegovina. 

Mr Tudjman said Croatia 
would keep pursuing negotia¬ 
tions to reintegrate the 
Krajina Serb domain peace¬ 
fully under.the umbrella of 
the UN mission. However. 

.Croatia would attack if the 

. Serbs did not renounce their 
rebellion arto pursuit of union 
with separatist Serbs in. 
Bosnia. 

Croatian troops attacked 
after Milan Martic. die ultra¬ 
nationalist Krajina Serb 
"president", reneged on an 
economic accord with Croatia 
negotiated by Borislav Mikd- 
ic the return's moderate, 
“prime minister". Mr Martic 
has since deposed Mr Mikefic 
and refused any further talks 
with Zagreb imless it hands 
back Western Slavonia. 

Major 
presses 

UN over 
brigade 

By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

JOHN MAJOR yesterday in¬ 
creased the pressure on the 
United Nations to approve the 
deployment of 5,000 more 
British soldiers for Bosnia 
when he declared that 24 
Airmobile Brigade was ready 
to start deploying. 

The Cabinet has now given 
its backing to sending the 
brigade, which will be the 
biggest deployment of British 
forces since the Gulf War. The 
Prime Minister confirmed 
that he had "pressed the 
button" to send the extra 
soldiers, raising troop levels to 
nearly 10,000 in Bosnia, in a 
speech to die Welsh Conserva¬ 
tives’ conference in Llan¬ 
gollen. Britain has beai 

irritated at the slowness of the 
UN in approving the new 
Rapid Reaction Force. The 
Government derided to send 
the reinforcements, including 
a first phase of L200 soldiers 
who are already in Bosnia, 
nearly two weeks ago. The UN 
Security Council has yet to 
approve the extra troops. 

The Cabinet’s derision at its 
meeting on Thursday was 
accompanied by orders to 
British commanders that their 
role in Bosnia is strictly limit¬ 
ed to peacekeeping. Malcolm 
Rifkind, the Defence Secre¬ 
tary, said yesterday that there 
was no question of the UN 
being asked to “fight its way" 
through to Sarajevo. Mr Ma¬ 
jor also told the Welsh Tories: 
"British troops are not there to 
fight a war." 
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So call into your nearest 
Thomas Cook Shop' today. Or 
if it is more convenient you can 
hook by phone quoting TW30. 
Call Our Credit Card Booking 
Line on 
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ptrptdto 

Dbeenat 
per pawn 

£2500+ £250 

£20004- £200 

£1500+ -£150 

£1100+ £80 

£850+ . .£60 

01733335529. 

Thomas 
Cook 
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reviews death ot 
Clinton confidant 

_ _ _ __...■•rurmM 
From Martin FiJETOiERW Washington 

KENNEIH STARR, Ihe - r “ tewal 
Whitewater special prosecu- 
tnr has asked Henrv T «* a 

& ^ ■ *% 

>trb« 
backv( 

vviuicwaici sjjcuau piincujr 
tor, has asked Henry lee, a 
renowned forensic scientist 
from Connecticut, to review 
the 1993 death of Vincent 
Foster, die deputy White 
House counsel and Arkansas 
friend of the Clintons. 

Mr Foster was the Clintons’ 
personal lawyer before mov¬ 
ing to Washington, and was 
heavily involved in the 
Whitewater case. His body 
was found in a suburban 
Virginia park but, despite two 
investigations that ccmduded mvailKaUUlid uuu vaoiuumma 
he kilted himself, questions 
are being asked about how .... __ r*™- lary Clinton rauuuu • 
and where he died. ‘ Hate and his conmany^Capj- g** ^ whiowater’s land- ^ 

The appointment of Mr Lee. Mr McDougal also owned 
who is also involved in the veshgamrs behf'<;Jthe now-bankrupt MadjsaQ 
minder trial of O. J. Simpson, as a “piggy tank jw A* Guaranty Bank, 
suggests Mr Starr may also Arkansas pohnal allegation of. the Wtntewater 
tSfdevetoped doubts after lhal Madi^n fcmds 
months of inquiry. done m Arkansas, MrJja* awiy funndted®1^ 

Mr Starr’s investigation of tojd with Mr Clinton’s campaigns mje*™ 
events in Arkansas during the who ^ reduced for regulafory ^ 
1980s is gathering pace and Starrm retain fa stalled its foreclosure, 
again threatening to ensnare wr ---- 
XciintonTT&y aflCT^the akoPSi ^ ftumthe 
grand jury indictment of Guy large illegal 
flicker, tae Governor of Ar- o^y the ten* - 

es w-SS .SsSSSk ttefc* 
agre& to cooperatt wflh his 
investigation. ^ now a communications - ■ •• A- < nrr hl«E 

Stephen Smith, a senior Smnta ^,naas thnver- 
aide <X Mr Clinton during his ^legally obtain- 

HwaSrfaSff. Jm& ■ZX" “-sswags 
That pot was a Small Bas± Sxtssrn. McDougal. wrfeof 

ness Administration pro- dm- 
gramme ad*fadste^ hJMJ tons* partner-m die- Whi- 
former judge named David tons’ pannw. . -. _ _ 

Tucker: is accusedof 
lying to Obtain loan 

tewater' Development Cw- 

sssega-s it went to Whitewater, in® 
IS gainst Mr Tudor 

5ft*®* are ba^ 
largely on information proind- 
S^MrHafo,.who is under 
government pro*6^^. 

Mr Smith’s partners m the 
Kings River company were 
Mr Tucker and Mr Mc- 
Ifougal Mr Smith vras afc» 

Kingston owned by 
McDougal that made a <jnes- 
SoSmXJakan 
larv Clinton to build a moaei 
home on Whitewater’s tend- 

Mr McDougal also °wmed 
, the now-bankrupt 
■ Guaranty Barit 
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Fugitive 

Black Sea financier 
Fleet deal arrested 

“TBSSR3P in Cuba 
gy Ben macintyre 

hadsouredtiesbewjenBg | 
«a and Ukraine fa neany 
tolars (Richard Beeston 
wihel^MoscowwU recaveS1 

percent of the 300-ship force. 

Poll for Nepal 
Kathmandu: Man Mohan 
Adhikary, the leader of Ne¬ 
pal’s six-month-old minors 

THE fugitive finanrierR^t 
Vesco has been arrested m 
Cuba after more than two 
decades on the run and may 
soon be returned to 
face an array of 
including wWtaggJjJ 
Uon (£141 million) hum in¬ 

ters and 
contributionstoformCTPr«i 
•. vi:.nnv Mimnaicn iUitO* S-S, 

election. fReurert ^^ime not only marks *e 

Navy returns 
Wellington: The Erst British between Havana 

I warship to visit New Zealand ^ Washington. 
f^!2 years. HMS Mon- officials said his an^ 

- « M lftwheel lorry and injuring at 

teiqphone services were disrn^ed^A^ 

mouth, came imu 
Ster the Royal Navy removed 
nuclear weapons banned by 
the Government. 

I Whipping ban ' 
Johannesburg; The Sou* Af¬ 
rican Constitutional Court has 
outlawed the whipping of ju¬ 
venile offenders. In 1991, 
38324 youths aged H to 2J 
wSe sentenced in court to 
have corporal pumshmenL 

US offidals said his arrest 
aooears to have come about 
Sse his relationship wi* 
pSSSuCMtro had recently 
“turned difficult ■ _ 

kSVSqSSb improve 
relations*' with Wasson 
and encourage the Canton 
Administration to ease J® 
Womic embargo on Cuba, 
officials in Washington^ 
Mr Vesoo, 59. fled from the US 

in 1973. 

MrSob 
thBfi^UOOOgBT 

IvIsSofe , 
dau^rt*sr 

Mrs Sole 
the fi^wsmgfsre wife 

- 

>last«8de 

am 

4r Tudcer is accused of Q^Jmnof puffing pn^J^on 
efrauding. . --j him to make a-i&0(i000^an 

est 
Allegations take shine 
off Mrs Congeniality 

j^MBENMAaNiyra^RW?""*, 

BARBARA RICCI ' 
friendly and j«»y 
frllnwcomanantsmttKMni. SSSstosWft 
New York Slate =1995: b«Wr 
pageant Iasi ifM 

ssssss asgys 
-sSiX^ZB, 
SeSSisawatoiga^^^ nd^iboui aver ** ■JSSj 
trial on charges cirun downher hffie 
tonmoveraoGfi^As for the incident with 
year-olddaughferjT^ev^ ^ jKfficemaiv, vtadj ha^ 
Jons have -ritogd- pen<dinl9W.,‘heti»dtDmp 
_^nanfc oreanisere, who mnints&ss. He did it ZSESSVSBtt] 

Ae fox- AiV "21!? iTlhat have date the same m ffiat 

dtnanon. - 

;ii 
■; 

[S. •'.•«.■ ” 

tions nave t- 
paeeanfs organises, vmo 
^tanay values" yoysm- 
SSv The incident is nmde 

MisRicd-37’wasa^^SJ ^^MreGvKMnrfed^ 
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All the best 
have 

letters after 
their names 

0 

There are probably around five 

telephone numbers in your address 

book that you simply never look up. 

new windows. 

You can than ■—^^fcmanshlp. 

0fEtNcalpra®ce' 

^.BSSBSW 
Tacq & glazing 

1 Igp federation^^^,^ 
^ cn Mlp PKOME 0171-403 7177 
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They’re the telephone numbers of 

your family and your closest friends. 

. To help you stay in touch with ail 

those people who really matter to you, 

KT have a special ‘Friends & Family* 

discount 

just let us know which five numbers 

you phone most often and for a one-off 

payment of £4.99 (automatically added 

to your bill) you will receive a 5% 

discount on all the calls you make to 

those five numbers. 

You can even make one of them an 

international calL 

If for any reason you want to change 

any of the five numbers you can, or 

if you move house you can retain them 

To register for ‘Friends & Family 

or for further information please call 

Freefone 0800 800 822. 

Alternatively, return the coupon 

below to receive an application form. 

(^YES -1 wish to receive 5% off 

I charges to my 5 favourite numbers. J 

| Please send me an application form. 1 

1 Title: Mr/Mrs/Ms-Inltials l 

Address. 

___—-- 

__Postcode--— | 

Tel: fine, code)- —-‘ J 

Please send this coupon ta . 

BT ‘Friends & Family? FREEPOSX J 
BS6295 Bristol. BS1 2BR (No stamp j 

required) or freefone0800 80° B22- j 

RT^ Jt’swodtolalk T! 

.pws,Mndinflti*8»* 

TjotHfcGfadnQ D 

rtow*>onon:- ^QGF Customer 

All vour 

' ^ndledwitb^ 

. because you ring them all the time. 
■ uir<t T«!lMniwnMSS.*FVi»1WKWS^*M^"UMBEB 

MSCOUKTNOlMaW^ONCHl&WM*1^™^ ’ 



Socialism collapsed under its own weight but Robert Skidelsky warns of turbulence ahead for the free world 
In the early 1960s most political¬ 

ly aware people of my genera- 
ton believed in things which 

Friedrich Hayek said would put us 
firmly on the “road to serfdom" We 
were obsessed with the twin prob¬ 
lems of Britain’s “slow rate of 
economic growth" and “social in¬ 
equality" and he believed these 
could be overcome only by means 
of vigorous governmental action. 
Growth as well as incomes needed 
to be “planned"; higher growth, as 
well as higher taxes, would pay for 
a massive expansion in the "social 
wage”; public investment in hospi¬ 
tals, schools, universities, motor¬ 
ways would “gear up" the econ¬ 
omy; firms and industries “failing 
the nation" would be nationalised. 

I960s-sryle socialism — for this is 
what it was — was largely biparti¬ 
san. Macmillan's Conservative 
Government had set up a skeletal 
planning system in the early 1960s. 
and Reginald Maudling's “dash for 
growth" had followed. We were 
democrats, and so we spoke of 
"democratic planning”. Our model 
was France’s "National Plan”, but 
the deeper inspiration was Soviet 
planning. In 1961 Khrushchev had 
told the West "We will bury you”. 
Both President Kennedy and Mac¬ 
millan believed him; so did Harold 
Wilson, himself an admirer of the 
Soviet planning system. So "demo¬ 
cratic planning" would be the 
West's answer to “Soviet planning”. 

Thus was set in train the disas¬ 
trous sequence of events which by 
the late 1970s had brought most 

Western societies to their moment 
of choice: either to make Govern¬ 
ment control over economic life 
effective or to shrink the State and 
restore the market system. Rising 
“stagflation”, slowing growth, the 
"fiscal crisis of the State”, mounting 
disorder in industrial relations 
were combining to make the polit¬ 
ical economy of the day unwork¬ 
able. It was as though Western 
economies were being invaded by a 
host of opportunistic infections all 
stemming from a single virus — 
collectivism. 

Few of us realised that Hayek 
had predicted this outcome in his 
Road to Serfdom (1944). Hayek 
denied that democratic planning 
could be a stable halfway house 
between totalitarian planning and 
the market system, first there 
would never be enough voluntary 
consent for the “targets” of the 
central plan. So the planners would 
constantly need to restrict the area 
of freedom. A good example of this 
in the 1970s was the move from 
“voluntary” to “statutory” incomes 
policy. Secondly, partial planning, 
by impeding the working of the 
market system, creates problems 
which, to the planner, appear sol¬ 
uble only by more complete and de¬ 
tailed planning.' Hayek also 
implicitly predicted the eventual 
demise of Soviet central planning. 
Because central planning was 
bound to be irrational, the State's 
investments (the main source of its 
revenue) would turn out to be 
unprofitable. In the West, and also 

Curtains for 
the Barbican 

The RSCs retreat from London is a 

disaster, says Benedict Nightingale 

Back in 1958. when the embry¬ 
onic Royal Shakespeare 
Company was visiting Len¬ 

ingrad, its young director-desig¬ 
nate went to his chairman's room 
and talked to him through the 
night If the RSC was to compete 
with the National Theatre for the 
best actors, didn't it need a strong 
London branch as well as its Strat¬ 
ford headquarters? So argued Peter 
Hall to Fordham Flower, and 
Flower ended up agreeing to spend 
all the company's reserves on the 
expansion that occurred in 1960. 

(t was a bold decision, strongly 
opposed by vested interests in and 
ouftide the company. Yet it trans¬ 
formed not only the RSC but Lon¬ 
don theatre itself. Before long the 
capital’s visitors and residents 
could be sure of seeing finely per¬ 
formed Shakespeare, as well as 
other classic and modem plays, all 
year round. When the Barbican 
was finished in 1982. it was only 
logical the RSC would move there. 
Indeed, its two component theatres 
were actually designed for the com¬ 
pany and to its specifications. 

But what Hall and Flower lov¬ 
ingly created may now be conscien¬ 
tiously demolished by their succes¬ 
sors. The RSC will keep one foot in 
Stratford, but from 1997 onwards 
London will get barely half a sole. 
The company will spend only the 
winter months at the Barbican, and 
put its energies and manpower into 
touring the country and adding two 
more “residencies" in undecided 
cities to the month-long one it 
already undertakes in Newcastle 

Adrian Noble whose plan this is. 
would doubtless take issue with 
anyone who suggested that the 
RSC risks losing soul as well as 
sole. The artistic director is, he 
believes, spreading the word do 

underprivileged gentiles beyond 
our spoiled Jerusalem. But the 
danger may be deeper than he 
wishes to think. A company's soul 
is its actors — and will the best 
really be willing to revert to a gipsy 
life. What chance of another Lear 
from Paul Scofield if the price is 
months on rafl and road? 

Though Noble claims that more 
touring will make the RSC “the true 
national theatre in terms of access”, 
the winner will be the National 
Theatre proper, which will find 
more good actors more often 
around. Meanwhile, the RSC will 

be weii-meaningly rendering itself 
marginal. This will strike some 
who live in the regions as a 
maddeningly metropolitan view. A 
few may even be willing to trade 
excellence for availability, among 
them an Arts Council committed to 
touring as a cheap way of keeping 
buildings humming. But this is 
Britain, not America. All roads lead 
to London, and none take long 
getting there. Suppose you live in 
Birmingham or Leicester. Is it 
easier to catch the RSC in London 
or Newcastle? London — or Plym¬ 
outh. Glasgow? 

A plan meant to increase access 
to tiie company's work may end by 
reducing it; and that’s only for the 
British. Most foreign visitors may 
as well say goodbye to the RSC for 
most come here between April and 
October, when the RSC will be out 
of town. The capital wfl] be losing a 
major cultural asset The company 
daims the Department of Heritage 
is content If so, it is a disgrace. Another disgrace is the supine 

reaction of the City of 
London. It has rescued the 

RSC from finandai disaster. It 
recently doubled its grant to the 
company to £3.6 million, it has 
improved backstage facilities and, 
you might think, done everything 
reasonable to hdp a troupe that has 
continually professed itself happy 
at the Barbican. It has been 
rewarded with ingratitude verging 
on betrayal — and what is the 
response of Bernard Harty, the 
hapless chap the City recently 
appointed managing director of the 
Barbican Centre? To promise to 
"explore to the full the exciting 
opportunities now offered to us” by 
the RSCs absence. 

That is almost sadder than 
thanking the Luftwaffe for giving 
the City exciting opportunities to 
use the holes it 1st. The drama, 
dance, and music Harty hopes will 
fill “our two acclaimed stages" for 
six months a year wQJ prove more 
elusive than new offices. 

In 1990 financial pressures 
forced the RSC to dose for four 
months, and we were ail expected 
to be sorry. Now idealism is doing 
rnudt more of the same, and we are 
asked to be glad. The whole 
business smacks of shallow think¬ 
ing and botch-up. Is it too late for a 
rethink? Let's hope not 

How can the West 
survive the next 

crisis of capitalism? 

economy recovers.'The^ratio of 
tong-term to total unemployment in 
Western Europe has-risen steadily 
through boom and dump and is 
now about 40 percent of me totaL 

There are many useful things we 
can do to tower tire “natural rate" of 
unemployment, ranging from lab¬ 
our and product maricet dereguia- 

30 per cent Thiswould require a 
rise m the proportiOT of heafth-care 

and education financed man pri¬ 
vate sources, mostly from tax cuts. 
It would abo require the support of 
a new kind of public philosophy 
which challenges the States riglrt 
to regulate the lives of free and 
responsible people- 

in Latin America, the accumulation 
of losses in statoowned industries 
was the catalyst for the “privatisa¬ 
tions" of the 1980s. In.the Com¬ 
munis! world, where the stale 
owned the whole economy, the un¬ 
profitability of State investments 
brought down the Communist sys¬ 
tem itself. 

The capitalist system literally 
invented its way out of the collectiv¬ 
ist trap. In politics it produced two 
superb entrepreneurs, Ronald Rea¬ 
gan mtd Margaret Thatcher, who 
restated the ideology of freedom, 
and enlarged the area of the polit¬ 
ically possible. The East Asian 
"tigers", which continued to grow 
at phenomenal rates while Europe 
and tiie United States stagnated, 
demonstrated what could be 
achieved by lightly regulated capi¬ 
talist economies. Finally, economic 
life was spontaneously deregulat¬ 
ing itself, through what Schum¬ 
peter called “creative destruction” 

What is the appeal 

of piers? And 

why do so 

many towns , 

neglect these 

seaside jewels? 

Last week Southend pier 
burnt for the third time 
since the war. The thing is 
cursed. I went there in 1976 

after fire number two and gazed at 
tiie contorted girders of the old 
pavilion a mile out to sea. Shortly 
afterwards another fire gutted the 
landward end and a ship sailed 
dean through its centre section. Yet 
with each disaster the dty fathers of 
Southend doggedly set to and re¬ 
build whatever is destroyed. They 
have the dedication of oriental 
priests restoring wooden temples. 
Their pier is. after all, tiie one jewel 
of Southend. 

A pier in flames is peculiarly sad. 
Piers are architectural amphibians. 
They are designed to appear to 
float yet they do not sink. They are 
neither harbours nor marinas, 
neither docks nor pleasure boats. 
Other countries do not have piers, 
only Britain, as ifwe were straining 
to escape the prison of the shore 
and strike across the sea in search 
of new lands to conquer. There are 
still 46 definable pleasure piers left 
plus some stumps. All are vulnera¬ 
ble to rot fire and storm. The finest 
Brighton West Pier, still stands 
derelict. Clevedon in Somerset was 
saved only by the National Heri¬ 
tage Memorial Rind. Not a year 
passes without a pier frilling victim 
to fire or collapse through storm. 

Yet their appeal persists. The pier 
sits offshore at every British seaside 
resort a fretwork palace of plea¬ 
sure defying both the British cli¬ 
mate and landlocked delights. 
Southend frier is chiefly remark¬ 
able for being tiie longest pier “in 
the universe". You can walk its mile 
length, but this is so boring that the 
miniature train is the customary 
means of reaching the end. The 
Thames estuary is not blessed with 
natural features, nor is the Essex 
coast especially diverting. My 1976 
visit was with John Betjeman. 
Although crippled, he refused any 
wheelchair and braved the wind 
and rain the whole way to the end 
to inspect tiie damage. He then 
went on a tour of inspection of 
Southend’s chapels and boarding- 

Its agent was the microchip, first 
commercialised in Silicon Valley, 
California. The microcomputer 
was the antidote to the collectivist 
virus. It triggered the breakup of 
the huge top-heavy corporate struc¬ 
tures developed in the era of 
"FordisT mass production, the 
deregulation of financial markets, 
and tiie creation of today’s “global 
economy". Collectivism became un¬ 
workable, because what was to be 
controlled had become invisible, 
disaggregated, or beyond the reach 
of national governments. Communism lacked a similar 

capacity to reinvent itself. 
The "command economy", 

as its name implies, depended on 
coercion. Once coercion as removed 
frpm tiie pictures — this was 
Gorbachev's essential contribution 
— the system simply fell to pieces. 
The satellite leaders of Eastern 
Europe made deals with the dissi¬ 

dents to save their necks and the 
Soviet Union itself broke up. The 
restoration of capitalism became 
die only way to save central 
authority itself. 

The term “transition economy" is 
used to describe this movement 
from Communism to post-Comrou- 
nism. But our own economic lifers 
also in transition, from roltectivisin 
to liberalism. What would a suc¬ 
cessful outcome look like? And 
what do we need to do to secure 
one? Three issues may be identi¬ 
fied. First, we need to secure the 
conditions fix' sustainable free 
trade. This means-reducing unem¬ 
ployment and dampening down 
the business cycle. Heavy unem¬ 
ployment — such as we have today 
in Western Europe—is the seedbed 
of Protectionism. We have learnt, 
that once heavy unemployment 
develops, a proportion of those out 
of work become unemployable : 
they do not return to work when the 

training. Equally important 
though is stabilisation policy — to 
prevent or-offset large shocks to 
demand, or supply. The pervasive 
sense of insecurity created by the 
swings between inflation and reces¬ 
sion and the accelerated down¬ 
sizing. omsiriiDg and flattening of 
firms is as much a danger to- free 
trade as actual unemployment. 
Keynesian stabilisation policy still 
has a part to play in preserving 
economic freedom, even though the 
pseudo-Keynesian finance prac¬ 
tised extensively in fee free world in 
the 1970s was part of die disease- ■ 

Secondly, wemust prevent odlec- 
tivism from creeping up an us 
unawares, as it did before. The 
British Government still spends 
more than 40 per-cent of the 
national income; in continental 
Europe it is 10 per cent higher. 
These ratios are not just too large to 
be “honestly" financed, but they 
entrench a dependency and entitle¬ 
ments culture which rots the sense 
of individual responsibility. All 
political parties should commit 
themselves id a medium-term fiscal 
strategy for reduemg the share of 
public spending in GDP to nearer 

Finally, we must escape from 
the Cold War attitude of 
regarding Eastern Europe 

and Russia as “outside" Europe. 
This does not mean simply extend¬ 
ing foe European TJnion and Nato 
eastwards; but seriously asking 
whether these Cold War structures, 
which provided valuable public 
goods for part of Europe in foe past 
may not in their present form, be 
serious impediments to the reinte¬ 
gration of the lost lands in a new 
European-wide economic and seo- 
uritysystem. . 

The transition to post-collectrv- 
fcra wfll undoubtedly be turbulent, 
domestically as well as internation¬ 
ally. Matty of ti« essential steps 
have yet to be taken, particularly in 
Weston Europe. We need to devel¬ 
op dear, longterm aims, and 
navigate well in the storm. 
lord Stafctsty B professor of political 
economy at Warwick University and chair' 
man efthe Social Market Foundation. His 
book Tte World After Communism: A 
Polemic for our Times is published by 
Macmillan on June 23. 

• A debate on Robot Skxfetekgrs new 
book will be heM oa June 27; 
crapon details, page 5 

IffllAN HARRIS 

Cfty fathers rebuild Southend’s architectural amphibian each time disaster strikes. This week die pier burnt fr)r the third time since die war 

houses. He would acaostpasser&by 
with the question, “Don't you feel 
privileged to be living amid the 
architectural marvels of South- 
end?” They looked at him in blank 
amazement It was, I think, his last 
architectural expedition, and per¬ 
haps a little mischievous. But the 
dejected elders of Southend, morti¬ 
fied at their one treasure being yet 
again a blackened ruin, were 
greatly boosted by his visit 

Betjeman understood the magic 
of piers. “Havens of fresh air and 
freedom from anxiety," he called 
them. We step on ro a pier, he said, 
as into a fantasy. A pier is a ship 
without seasickness, a mild adven¬ 
ture. When I lived briefly in 
Brighton, its West Her was still 
opai, restored as the set for the 
torn. Oh! What a Lovely War. It 
was a wonderland of pavilions and 
bridges, decks and secret comers. 
The West Her was a place for quiet 
thoughts, secret trysts, sadness and 
escape, an architecture of intimacy 
as well as of enjoyment The pier to¬ 
day. broken by storm and decay, 
padlocked and chained, is a scar on 
the face of Brighton and a damna¬ 
tion <m the town’s notorious 
meanness. 

The British pier owed its genesis 
to tiie need to bring customers to 
foe seasick spas of the Regency 
without dumping them on a scruffy 
and dangerous beach. The earliest 

Simon 

was at Ryde on the Isle of Wight 
Brighton followed in 1822, then 
Heme Bay. Southend and Mar¬ 
gate. Only gradually did jriers 
develop as paces of promenade 
and pleasure alone. Here Great 
Yarmouth and Southport compete 
for the title of “first", both in 1860. 
Ryders local handbook replied with 
its own boast “a more delightful 
scene can scarcely be concaved 
than this pier affords when the 
placid brightness of a summer's 
moon rests upon it, a combination 
of motion and stillness." 

There followed a commercial 
boom in pier building. Fourteen 
were designed by the doyen of pier 
masters, Eugenhis Birch, induding 
Brighton West Eastbourne, Has¬ 
tings^ Scarborough, Blackpool and 
Aberystwyth. He did not build 
Clevedon in the Bristol Channel. 
Betjeman’s favourite, “as delicate 
as a Japanese print in the mist and 
like an insect in the suntight'*. Cyril 
Bainbridge. historian of the British 

pier, has counted 89 built between 
1814 and 1910. Of the roughly 50 still 
standing, many are dreadfully 
wounded. 

All were business enterprises. 
Southport charged 6d to walk on 
the pier and a shilling for a sedan 
or wheelchair, a high price for a 
Victorian visitor. Most piers de-. 
dared handsome dividends, so 
much so that Brighton built two 
piers and Blackpool three. Far 
some reason they never caught on 
abroad. I believe the ohty continen¬ 
tal piers woe at Blankenberge in 
Belgium and TYouville in Fiance, 
both intended to attract Britons. 
There are piers top at Atlantic City. Perhaps because of their 

antiquity and location, 
piers have come to seem 
foe acceptable face of sea¬ 

sick tat Bainbridge refers to them 
as “turbulent and colourful, gaiety 
contrasting with grim, sad battles 
against economic, social and mete¬ 
orological elements". They were 
home to foe petty gambling of foe 
slot machine. What the Butler Saw, 
the dairvpyants, roller-coasted 
rude postcards, candyfloss and 
suicides. They reflected the British 
love of the picturesque, of coastal 
vistas and sea views.. . 

To the middle d asses, they were 
safe working-class entertainment 
Airy sign of trouble and the police 

could seal the entrance. TTte piers at 
Blackpool and Brighton have been 
many a British politician's one 
oanfrontatkgi with foe alien culture 
of foe populace. I recall a noted 
Chief Whip reeling hack from an 
encounter with Les Dawson on 
Blackpool pier , during a duff ses¬ 
sional a party conference. TV) Daw¬ 
son, foe piers were “music hallwith 
salt". It was Dawson in Blackpool, I 
believe, who produced foe shortest 
comic shot stray: “Wife’s run off 
with foe neighbour. (Pause) I miss 
1m." He would certainty have used 

■ the pierhead perennial: ‘That's not 
a tan you’ve got, that's rust” 

■ MiBkros of. pou.jd5 have gone 
into saving such seaside monu- 

.mente as the piers at Oevedan, 
Bangor and Southend. Yet most 
have suffered , in the canon of 
architecture , by their association 
with ttowranarfcet leisure; and with 
seaside resorts that are largely un¬ 
known territory to tiie denizens of 
Westminster and Whitehall. What 
is shocking is foal Brighton’s West 
Pier, flie only pier to be listed as a 
Grade One historic building. 

■ should stiff, be derelict like its 
other Grade One sister in sorrow, 
St Pancras Station,it is a Wot on the 
escutcheon of Britain’s respect for 
its past 
. Time was when the burghers of 
that town would have shamed 
themselves into action. 

Rambling on 
AMBLERS LOCKED in a long- 
inning feud with the Queen have 
een cheered by victory in a similar 
issle with her eldest son. The 
rince of Wales's derision to allow 
ralkers to tramp over a section of 
is Thames-side land in London is 
lcouraging them to step up their 
unpaign for access to a riverside 
afo at Windsor. 
The Ramblers' Association casti- 
ned Her Majesty for refusing to 
pen up the Thames path at 
Windsor Great Park which was 
osed by Queen Victoria. 
Now Prince Charles, who as 

►ukeof Cornwall owns a stretch of 
ith in sight of foe Houses of 
iriiament dose to Vauxhail 
ridge, has tom down a 12ft wall 
id a fence to allow public access. 
116 has also relented to allow 
ms to the adjoining Thames- 
de path in front of its new HQ. 
“With Prince Charles and M16 
rowing their stretches of river- 
de path open to foe public, we are 
jw calling on the Queen to relent 
«■ derision to continue foe centu- 
-old ban on the riverside path at 

Windsor." says foe association's 
feisty chairman. Kate Ashbrook. 
Tomorrow, a group of ramblers 
bearing binoculars can be spotted 
outside the superspies’ HQ. 

• Crafty tactics by Garin Hastings 
and m Scottish squad in Pretoria. 
Late at night, they sneaked into the 
Harlequins f ground to practise on 

the special scrum machine import¬ 
ed try Hew Zealand. Watch out for 
forceful scrummaging when the 
two teams meet tomorrow. 

Spare cash 
ON A RARE excursion to the op¬ 
era, Tony Blair chose a significant¬ 
ly political piece warning of foe 
penis of inflation. To make the 
point, fake dollar Mils rained down 
on the audience, induding the 
Blairs, Labour's heritage spokes¬ 
man Chris Smith, and former Arts 
Minister Lord Gcwrie, at the first 
night on Thursday of tire English 
National Opera’s The Rise and 
Fall of the City of Mahagonny. 

Although foe Labour leader and 
his wife Cherie were in a box, a few 
greenbacks fluttered their way. 

Locked out 
UGLY SCENES were witnessed 
late on Thursday night outside foe 
Dorchester Chib in London’s Park 
Lane when hundreds of black-tied 
and be-sequinned partygoers 
found foemselves barred. 

Sir Robin Day hammered furi¬ 
ously on the door of Dai Llewel¬ 

lyn’s nightclub before heading for 
foe nearby Hilton in disgust Ivana 
Trump, her fiance Riccardo Maz- 
zucchdli. and a Baring or two were 
also locked out All bad paid tip to 
£125 a head to dance at foe Dor¬ 
chester in the final flourish of the 
“Night of 100 Dinners”, a celebrity- 
strewn evening in aid of foe Italian 
gallery Accademia Italians. “The 
whole thing is a nightmare," 
wailed Ueweliyn who bore the 
brunt of foe crowd’s fury. 

Safety seat 
A BATTUi between young Turks is 
further towering the time of the 
Tory benches. Edward Gamier. 
QG MP far Harborough, has for¬ 

mally applied for the seat of Rut¬ 
land and Melton occupied by the 
up-and-coming Alan Duncan. __ . 

Gamier tipped as .a future'At¬ 
torney-General is twitchy about 
his own seat, which becomes more 
marginal with boundary changes. 
After scanning foe Boswortfa seat of 
disgraced MP. David Tredirmick, 
Gamier challenged Duncan for 
very safe Rutland. Party chiefs, 
Jeremy Hanley and Dame Angela 
Rumbold apparently spoke to 
Gamier about his hostile action 
which has offended older mem¬ 
bers. Senior MP Bob Dunn com¬ 
mented- “Boundary changes create 
a jittery atmosphere. But for fellow 
colleagues to behave in this way is 
very unusual to say the least" 

Hair-raising 
JOHN Humphrys, stalwart and 
controversial copresenter of foe 
BBC’s Today programme, is cur¬ 
rently alarming guests with his 
new hairdo. On foe air yesterday a 
less-than-idnd sports commentator 
compared it to foe coiffure of foot¬ 
baller Paul “Gaza" Gascoigne. 

Humphiys dismisses tiie com¬ 
parison. “Gazza has dyed his hair 
blond- My hair colour is entirety 

Marmadufee Hussey and Lady Susan; lively weekends 

natural and due to age," he says. 
James Naughtie comments; "John 
is lucky because he las tots of hair 
.,. I have to keep mine voy short to 
make it look fuller.” 

Neighbourly; 
. WEEKENDS on tlte.Waidegrtotes1 
Somerset estate should be’evah 
livelier from now on. Wrai®; 
liam Waldegrave repair^ta^d, 
and shaken to the 
neighbours wfl] indude-header 

brrtha-. Janus, who recently inher¬ 
ited foe earldom, and his sister, 
tady Susan, one of the Queen’s La¬ 
dies-in Waiting. ^ ^ 

And, of course, accompanying 
Lady Susan to their 

on foe estate wffihehCThusb^ 
Mknnaduke Hussey. Chairman of 
governors at the BBC, which 

damning S 
: asm. of the Minister. ■ ^ 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
north and dirty 

1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Why Germany* not Britain, is the chief sea villain 

The raw between John Gumrner and other 
environment ministers at the Fburth inter- 
naftonai Conference on the North Sea has 
bewi used by enwonmental campaigners as 
evidence that Britain is still the dirty man rTf 
Eimjpe, the main polluter of the North Sea 
and the obstacle to tougher measures to 
retnct the release of chemicals, fertilisers, 
oil waste and rubbish which is caurincsSh 
devastation to marine life. This impulsion 
casting Britain so conveniently again as the 
villain, is crass and misleading 

The charges let off the hook those 
continental nations, particularly Germany. 

tIYn?pet th*' environmental ideals 
while their nvers discharge thousands of 
tons of pollution into the sea. The Elbe, 
carrying all the effluents of Bohemia and 
former East Germany, is still disproportio¬ 
nately polluting, despire Bonn’s I99G 
commitment, along with the other eight 
conference participants, to die halving of 
discharges by this year. 

Mr Gummer can look after himself. He 
bears no scars from last year’s name-calling 
by a Norwegian minister, and yesterday hit 
back at Denmark’s destruction of sand eel 
stocks which it grinds up for animal feed. He 
Was on less sure ground in defending the 
dumping of the Brent Spar oil platform: con¬ 
cern about the accumulation of toxic waste 
in the bases of rigs is widespread, though 
Greenpeace has exploited die platforms’ 
capitalist image to exaggerate die dangers. 
Dumping must be considered case by case. 
But of the 400 North Sea oil rigs, only a few 
jcould, by general consent be dumped. 
! Mr Gummer was most vulnerable ftow- 
|ever in refusing to agree a blanket ban on the 
discharge of nitrates from agricultural run- 

Cohabitation and changing Christian certainties on sin 
offs and sewage. Certainly, as he argued, the 
use and run-off of fertilisers has -to be 
properly monitored; and unrealistic taigets 
will simply be ignored. But everywhere the 
sea is showing its distress: the blooming 
algae and poisoned fish are all too common. 
Even more alarming, the discharge of 
hazardous chemicals has stunted and de¬ 
formed marine life: The link between 
organochlorines and the reported fall in 
human male sperm count may not be 
definitive; but it is undoubtedly disturbing. 

By. contrast. Britain has taken the lead in 
tackling the other tag threat to life in the 
North Sea; overfishing. British fishermen, 
who have already had to cut bark their days 
at sea. complain that soon there will be 
nothing left to fish. Already stocks of cod, 
plaice and sole are so low that replacement 
may not be possible. Britain has also 
supported measures that were passed at 
Esbjerg: the holding of an emergency 
conference on fish stocks next year, the 
protection of species and habitats and the 
ban on die discharge of oDy waste and 
chemicals by ships..- 

The North Sea has never stirred Britons* 
emotions as have the Channel or even the 
Atlantic. It has however been the nearest 
and largest source of food from the sea, and 
for a generation its energy riches have kept 
the nation afloat Its healthy , survival is a 
matter of vital interest Waspish ministerial 
comment particularly from Svend Auken of 

-Denmark, has enlivened events at Esbjerg 
this- week. It has given Greenpeace a 
publicity victory. But it should not be 
allowed to obscure the small but important 
decisions that may help to save one of the 
world’s most endangered seas. 

From Prebendary Rodney Schofield 

Sir, Something to Celebrate, the new 
Church of England report on famffies, 
tdls us (repot, June 7) that "cohabita¬ 
tion which involves a mutual. life¬ 
long. exclusive commitment may be a 
legitimate form of marriage”. Un¬ 
fortunately no one else cars know ihat 
unless the couple have declared their 
intention publidy. And the report 
itself remarks earlier that cohabita¬ 
tion beyond the age of 45 is rare, and 
indeed tends to be short-lived, lasting 
two years on average. 

ft does seem to me. therefore, that 
while “cohabitation needs to be atten¬ 
ded to with sympathy and discern¬ 
ment” it should never be forgotten 
that it is in practice an unstable rela¬ 
tionship. ana therefore to speak of it. 
as the report does, as “a serious com¬ 
mitment” is to fly in the face of the 
facts. 

1 welcomeimich else in the report as 
enormously helpful and challenging, 
but it is a pity that in the more contro¬ 
versial areas the Church of England 
did not apparently take the opportu¬ 
nity to consult with other ecumenical 
partners. There are statements and 
conclusions here from which other 
Christian bodies may wish to distance 
themselves. And if they do, the credi¬ 
bility of our Christian witness wfll be 
impaired. 

public auditorium for a political ad¬ 
dress? 

Now we are told that sin is no long¬ 
er sin. Jesus said, repenl or you per¬ 
ish. 

This all seems to put aside the true 
purpose of the Church to declare the 
redemptive work of Christ. What faith 
and beltris does the Church of Eng¬ 
land now hold? 

Yours faithfully. 
EDWIN J. BROOMHALL, 
16 Queen’s Drive. Bedford. 
June 8. 

by simply* accepting what society re¬ 
gards as the norm and granting ii the 
blessing of the Church. 

The Christian faith is historical or it 
is. nothing. Christianity's traditional 
message about relationships is one of 
a committed partnership in the bonds 
of marriage and under the gaze of 
God. Of course the Church should 
welcome cohabiting couples, but the 
offer erf friendship in our churches 
does not mean we have to agree with 
their perspective. 

From Mr Alan Challoner 

Sir, Can we hope thaithe Church's re¬ 
port will help towards a recognition 
that how people live and regulate iheir 
lives is, within the law, a matter for 
themselves to decide? 

The really important issue for our 
society is not the formal or legal ar¬ 
rangement between consenting par¬ 
ties, but the way in which we prepare 
for parenthood and how successfully 
we cope with that. 

The future rests cm our children and 
unless we ensure that they are given 
every opportunity to thrive and suc¬ 
ceed in a life for which they have had 
no say, then we are foiling our civilisa¬ 
tion. 

Yours faithfully. 
CUVE CALVER. Director General. 
Evangelical Alliance UK. 
Whitefield House. 
1S6 Kennmgton Park Road, SE11. 
June 7. 

From the Rector of Bath Weston 

Yours faithfully. 
RODNEY SCHOFIELD 
(Director of Ordinands, 
Diocese of Bath and Wells). 
The Rectory, West Monkton, 
Taunton, Somerset. 
June 7. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALAN CHALLONER. 
13 The Village, ■ 
Bodetwyddan, Chvyd. 
June 7. 

Sir, Once again a Church of England 
report covering an ethical matter con¬ 
fuses condemning sin with condemn¬ 
ing the sinner. Of course every sinner 
is welcome in the Church, else there 
would be none — are we not all sin¬ 
ners? 

Surely the right and traditional line 
to take is to welcome the sinner and 
yet hold out for the historic Christian 
idea of marriage, which necessarily 
means calling cohabitation a sin. 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK WHITWORTH. 
The Rectory, 
Church Street, Weston. Bath. Avon. 
June 7. 

From Mr Edwin J. Broomhhll 

CHINA’S DAY IN COURT 
The safeguards for the rule of law in Song Kong are imperfect 

The accord between Britain and China on 
Hong Kong’s Court of Final Appeal-may 
avert one danger, (hat of a legal vacuum 
when China assumes sovereignty in July 
1997. But the terms of the agreement are not 
without risk for the secure functioning of the 
rule of law in Hong Kong. Orris Patten, the 
Governor, has been condemned not only in 
Hong Kong's Legislative Council, which 
must approve the relevant Bill, but by some 
of the colony’s most eminent lawyers. 

Their first cause for concern is that the 
court, which will replace the judicial com¬ 
mittee of the Privy Council, will 
open its doors until after Britain deptotsIS^ 

of any court International common Jaw 
limits these acts to such clear exercises of the 
sovereign prerogative such as treaties, acts- 
of war or blockaded- but China spreads the. 
net far wider. Article 19 of China'S Basic Law 
for Hong Kong refers to “acts of state such as 
defence and foreign affairs” — and gives Pe¬ 
king the final say on what this means. Such 
points may seem wholly arcane; but this 
ambiguous wording leaves ample room for 

- Ghina to'rule, on quite arbitrary grounds, 
that'a polity or decision by .die post-1997 
Hong Kong Government is an act of state 
a^riiciiiaEdMciefromJegalchalknge.^ 

Sir, Do The leaders in the Church have 
anyTablical basis in thefr,understand- 
ing of the Christian faith to declare in 
toe pulpits of our churches today? 

An archbishop says people do not 
take hell seriously any more, and that 
they are confused about the meaning 
of the soul (report November 8.1994). 
Christ speaks of soul, body and hell; 
He warns the rich fool that his soul 
will be required of him (Luke xii, 20). 

This week a pulpit in Oxford is 
given over to one of another religion to 
preach to a congregation of a thou-, 
sand (report, June 5). Have we no one 
who can preach toe Christian Gospel, 
or is the Church to be misused as a 

from Sir John Herbecq 

Sir, The report on family life produced 
by toe fiishopof Bath and Wells is en¬ 
titled Something to Celebrate. It is a 
matter for celebration that St Paul did 
not feel impelled to “wrestle with the 
realities of contemporary society” in 
Corinth. 

From MrJ. Lovatt 

Sir. Does not the Church’s statement 
on sin show that it is being led rather 
than leading. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN HERBECQ. 
Maryland, 
10 Ledgers Meadow. Cuckfidd. 
Haywards Heath. West Sussex 
June 7. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOSEPH LOVATT. 
The Bath Arms. Homingsham. 
Warminster. Wiltshire. 
June 8. 

From the Reverend Clive Culver, 
Director General of the 
Evangelical Alliance UK 

From Mr John Harvey 

Sir. In order to avoid offending other 
sinners, shouldn’t the Ten Command¬ 
ments now become the Ten Construes 
tive Suggestions? 

Sir. In announcing that living in sin is 
no longer sinful the Church is in dan¬ 
ger of baptising contemporary culture 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN HARVEY. 
1 Drove Cottages, 
Rodmel). Lewes. East Sussex 
June 6. 

Scott inquiry questions 
; From pr RrtySurner ' 

Small bookshops and cheaper books 

Patten had previously insisted thgtfxi 
to gain experience and win. public; oobq^ racfatstK?;* ^Haw subject 
fidence, the judges needed to be selected and ’ n ccKfliJ firafi? legal ebaflenges fo abuses of 
the court to be up arid running well before • official power. Somebody dismissed for 
1997 — as China had agreed in 1991. 
' The British and Hong Kong Governments 
defend this key concession on the ground 
that legislation can now go forward with 
China’s support rather than wider toe cloud 
of a Chinese threat to dismantle toe court in 
1997. But this was a surrender both to black¬ 
mail and to China’s assertion of its right to 
renege on any agreement which no longer 
suits jl China could change its mind again 
even after the legislation has been passed — 
since the court will not yet be in place. 

This was not Britain’s only concession. 
The Court of Final Appeal Bill lays down in 
considerable detail the way the court will 
operate. An independent commission will, 
as stipulated in China’s Basic Law for post- 
1997 Hong Kong, appoint the Chief Justice. 
Bui that still leaves vital matters unsettled. It 
will be left to the Chinese — toe chief 
executive and principal officers of toe future 
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region 
who China will designate next year — to 
decide who sits on toe bench and how toe 
court is to be administered. Britain and 
Hong Kong will advise — but only advise. 
. Mr Patten is also open to the charge that 
Britain has undermined the court in ad- 

political reasons could, for example, be 
prevented from appealing to toe court Mr 
Pathen’s defence, that Article 19 will be toe 
law of toe land after 1997, hardly justifies a 
British blessing for its provisions- 

The British can, however, daim to have 
drawn some of Artide 19*s teeth. China has. 
agreed that an “act of state" will not indude 
decisions-an the constitutionality of laws, 
where the opart will have jurisdiction. China 
has also dropped its demand for a “post¬ 
verdict remedial mechanism” giving the 
Chief. Executive power to overturn court 
decisions. But it must have been dear even 
to Peking that this would openly breach the 
1984 Sino-British. Declaration, destroying 
the entire concept of “final appeal”. 

Mr Patten’s difficult choice was between 
legislating without a deal and opting for a 
compromise which does less than justice to 
toe legal framework which is toe fount of 
Hong Kong’s prosperity. In toe name of 
realism, he may win over enough critics to 
see this legislation through. But he is 
unlikely fo regain the authority and popular 
trust he has wan by defending Hong Kong's 
rights to true autonomy. For China, this was 
always a test of who rules Hong Kong. With 

'* -Sir.^imonJenkins^ diatribe (“Riding 
J^Goti’slti get”,' Tune 7) against the 
[ methods of toe Scat! inquiry has much 
i .merit in it — looked at from the point 

of view of the ministers and civil 
servants involved. For the rest of us. 
given the secrecy which surrounds the 
normal process of British govern¬ 
ment his arguments are lesscpropel- 
Iing. 

. There must be something very ser¬ 
iously wrong. If toe methods of toe 
Scott inquiry are a “travesty of natural 
justice", as the heading says, how can 
we describe toe actions of ministers 
who were prepared to send the Matrix 
Churchill innocent men to jail? 

Deception seems to be part of the 
politicians’ stock in trade. As long as 
they keep it amongst themselves we 
tolerate it When they aid and abet a 
manifest injustice we should not 

. really be concerned about how they • 
are exposed. 

From Mr Frederick Forsvth 

Yours faithfully. 
ROY TURNER. 
2 Vine Cottage. 
Rodmell, Lewes. East Sussex. 
June 8. 

From Mr Bill Kearns 

Sir, May I disagree with Mr W. J. 

by China’s definition of what is an act ot 
state”, and therefore outside the jurisdiction integrity of “one country, two systems”. 

Bishop (letter, June 8) that the leak 
wfll be seen as a lasting blot when his¬ 
tory is written. 

Rather it will be seen as toe correc¬ 
tive counterweight which emerged to 
balance the damage done by an in¬ 
creasingly secretive, valueless and un¬ 
savoury government. 

Sir, I note with approbation the report 
by the House of Commons National 
Heritage Select Committee support¬ 
ing toe retention of toe Net Book 
Agreement (details. June Si- 

Like any example of retail price 
maintenance, the NBA is extremely 
easy to attack. But one should first 
give great consideration to two points. 

There are thousands of small book¬ 
shops which are a service and delight 
to their communities. Nevertheless 
they exist on stringent financial mar¬ 
gins. To exist at all, they need the in¬ 
come from the sure-fire best-selling 
blockbusters. 

If these are taken away by toe 
supermarkets, the smaller bookshops 
cannot afford to stock, or survive upon 
the sales of. the thousand other minor¬ 
ity-interest titles they presently make 
available. These other titles collective¬ 
ly give great pleasure to our book¬ 
reading public, aesthetically, cultural¬ 
ly and educationally. Yet toe super¬ 
markets would never dream of stock¬ 
ing them. I believe the abolition of the 
NBA would drive hundreds of small 
bookshops into receivership. 

Every year our publishers are able 
to take a “flyer" on new, unknown 
writers — hundreds of them in fact — 
as well as publishing academic, artis¬ 
tic and poetic works, along with re¬ 
prints of the classics. They can do so 
because they have the margin afford¬ 
ed by the sales of the blockbusters. 
Without tors margin it would bea rare 
publisher who could risk a new and 

small-scale writer. Yet remember this, 
all toe blockbusting authors today 
were aspirant hopefuls, praying that a 
publisher would take a chance on 
them. 

In short, a choice of books is more 
important to this country than a 
choice of breakfast cereals. 

Yours faithfully. 
FREDERICK FORSYTH. 
East End Green Farm. 
Hertingfordbury. 
Hertfordshire. 
June 8. 

From Mr Harry Ganz 

Sir. According to your report today, 
supporters of the NBA fear that its re¬ 
moval “could force small booksellers 
out of business, because they would 
lose income to multiples that could cut 
prices”. But what is toe difference be¬ 
tween books and any other commodi¬ 
ties? 

Smaller, independent shops of all 
descriptions — pharmacies, perfum¬ 
eries. grocers and bookshops — are 
dosing down because of competition 
from toe multiples. We are now a 
nation of shrinking shopkeepers. 

Perhaps the only solution is to 
return to the old days of RPM. with 
controlled pricing, when all shops 
could compete equally. 

Yours faithfully. 
HARRY GANZ. 
The Garden Pharmacy, 
IIP Long Acre. WC2. 
JuneS. 

SAMMY LEARNS TO FORGET 
Yours ever, 
BILL KEARNS, 
33 Battersea Park Road, SW8. 
June 8. 

Offences by women 
From Mr Rob Allen 

School transport 
From Dr T. R. Evans 

How sad to be a politically correct sea lion! From Mr Andrew Cumming 

was glum. For in addition to 
• that formulaic opening sendee 
ildren’5 picturebook. he had just 
a victim of strange, new rules 

bv animal rights bullies. 
Ms a sea lion. For the first five yearn 

ilt-watery fife he 
simple tricks in order to ^amuse 
o the Welsh Mountain Zoo at 
&y. He caught plastic bate 
them on his nose. He 
>r fish suppers hidden m blocks of 
arked to attract attention. And m 

he learnt to stand 
jers and clap his front flippera m 

rss'S'SS*1. 
safari park, where they disapprove 
arcus tricks as unnatural^ 
■p iThoush in its own extrava 
SnSThas done the human 
Storking since it was 

homes to open to the public.) So 

are trying to rehabilitate SammyS 
^•feSligSnonlywhenheis 

. aroundquietiy without barking. 
feSfeniale sea Lons uho 

flmvhaw hist all come on he3t 
SffitorkS the mote. And so 
^s gSi in modem antma! 

correct behaviour, he is losing in blubber. 
Ever since the days of Zeus’s seast 
metamorphoses and Balaam’s ass. humans 
have been treating other animals as exten¬ 
sions of themselves. But it is surely unfair at- 
this stage in evolution to try to teach old 
seadogs new tricks: it is as unkind as 
reprogramming" Pavlovas dogs not to sali¬ 
vate when the bell rings. Witnesses to 
animals enjoyable interaction with humans 

■ range from- sheepdogs herding sheep 
around the lull to budgerigars imitating 
sentimental human cry. 

We cannot; measure what animals feel 
The arcus and other such animal exploita¬ 
tions are out of fashion in a world of game 
parks and sensitive nature films. But 
animals, like humans, seem to enjoy having 
something to do. The new sniffer-dogs seem 
to like their work, as cats still purr and 
stretch in'pleasure at human contact 

ft-om the earliest fables to the latest safari 
parks, animals have had much to teach their 
human species. They are part of our 
mythology and our virtual reality. But 
humans continually sentimentalise their 
message. Sammy the sea lion, suddenly 
deprived of the only occupation he was any 
good at now feels the equivalent of middle- 
dass employment insecurity. 

Sir. Mr Waldegrave states (report. 
June 7): “There was no conceivable 
reason why 1 should wish to have 
taken toe absurd risk of consciously 
misleading Parliament for no per¬ 
sonal or political gain* (my italics). 

Yours faithfully 
(until I get a better offer). 
ANDREW CUMMING. 
31 Honeyman Close, NW6. 
JuneS. 

Twodesweet 
From Mr Tim Biddiscombe 

Sir, Surely the answer to Eurostar's 
problem with puddings and cheese 
(Diary, June 7) is to serve them in the 
order preferred in the country of des¬ 
tination. 

Travellers would then be prepared 
for the culture shock of being abroad, 
and toe social solecism of serving the 
two together would be avoided. 

Sir. The fact that more women are 
sent to prison for non-payment of a 
television licence than for robbery, 
burglary, drug offences or crimes 
-against the person (report, June 6)is a 
modern-day scandal. 

The cost, in both human and finan¬ 
cial terms, is staggering. To send a ty¬ 
pical TV licence defaulter — a single 
mother with two children — to prison 
for one week costs over £2JX)0. rough¬ 
ly 25 times the price of the original tel¬ 
evision licence. The effects on children 
when their mother is imprisoned, es¬ 
pecially if there is no one else to look 
after them and they end up in care, are 
also extremely damaging. 

It would be greatly to the credit of 
the BBC and the Government if they 
were to review this issue as a matter of 
urgency. Perhaps only those offenders 
who it is realistic to assume have the 
money to pay a £1.000 fine should be 
prosecuted in fixture? Or we could fol¬ 
low' toe example of Scotland, where 
courts are required first to recover toe 
fine as a civil debt before any question 
of imprisonment can arise. 

Sir. Essex County Council’s proposals 
to cut school transport concessions 
(reports. June 5 fill me with dismay. 1 
was bom in Clacton and educated at 
the Royal Grammar School. Colches¬ 
ter. from 1956-63. Coming from a fam¬ 
ily on a very low income, I could not 
have attended this school unless my 
fares had been paid. In due course 
Essex Education Authority paid for 
me to attend medical school and quali¬ 
fy as a doctor. Later, I was appointed 
as a London teaching hospital consul¬ 
tant. 

Obviously the Liberal Democrat 
Labour-controlled council in Essex do 
not believe in equal opportunities for 
those of equal ability irrespective of 
background. I therefore remain hum¬ 
bly grateful to their Tory predecessors 
to whom 1 owe my career. 1 am veiy 
sad that children in Essex today will 
not be able to benefit as I did. 

I fed sure that my political hero. 
Clement Anlee, would noi have 
approved. What do Mr Ashdown and 
Mr Blair think about this? 

Yanrs sincerely, 
TIM BfDDISCOMBE. 
27 Saxon Road. Hoylake. 
Wirrai, Merseyside. 
June 7. 
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Yours faithfully, 
ROB ALLEN 
(Director of Policy, Research and 
Development). 
National Association for toe Care 
and Resettlement of Offenders. 
169 Clapham Road, SW9. 
June 6. 

Yours faithfully. 
T. R. EVANS, 
3 Woodward Avenue, Hendon, NW4. 
June 6. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. . 

How to end Test 
sticky wickets 
From Dr Ian J, Dilworth 

Sir, The first day of the Test match at 
Headingley had six stoppages, total¬ 
ling 110 minutes, until toe rain stop¬ 
ped play for the day at 5.25pm (report, 
June 9). It occurs to me that the time 
may have arrived for a small radar set 
at Test sites to allow accurate, indica¬ 
tion of the weather about to reach the 
pitch. Information from national 
sources tends to be too general. 

If the rainfall rate, rain direction 
and time to reach toe pitch were made 
known in advance to toe umpires they 
could get toe covers on more rapidly, 
play could resume quicker and false 
starts, a particularly important rea¬ 
son for batsmen losing their concen¬ 
tration. could be avoided. Damp per¬ 
iods could be used for tea breaks. 

Suitable radars are available for a 
fairly modest outlay. They have a 
small antenna and amid be mounted 
on a temporary pole. The equipment 
could be transported to each Test ven¬ 
ue during the season. 

On toe other hand the radio des¬ 
cription of a groundsman, supervised 
by the umpires, using a towel and a 
blade bin liner to mop up water on the 
pitch is perhaps too good an entertain¬ 
ment to lose. 

Yours. 
IAN DILWORTH (Director. Radio 
Frequency Engineering Centre), 
University of Essex. 
Department of Electronic Systems 
Engineering. 
Colchester, Essex C04 3SQ. 
June 9. 

Train speed record 
From Mr D. R. Wallace 

Sir, Your report of June 3 on the new 
British passenger-train speed record 
and your rather patronising editorial 
in the same issue overlook an impor¬ 
tant point the French and Japanese 
trains which you mention achieve 
their high speeds on new purpose- 
built trade, with no slow-moving 
freight trains, few junctions and long 
straight stretches. In contrast, toe new 
British record was set on a route built 
in toe middle of toe 19to century, 
when speeds of even 1 OOmph were 
scarcely dreamed of. 

The fact that this new speed record 
is a modest lOmph or so more than the 
previous one. set in 1985. is testimony 
to the failure of successive British gov¬ 
ernments to invest in railway infra¬ 
structure. rather than to any short¬ 
coming in British technological exper¬ 
tise. 

When toe new link between toe 
Channel Ttinnel and London is com¬ 
pleted. speeds similar to those ach¬ 
ieved in France will at last be possible 
in this country. 

Yours faithfully. 
D. R. WALLACE, 
6 St Thomas’s Close. 
Prudhoe, Northumberland. 
June 3. 

Oxford protest 
From Mr Simon Armitage 

Sir. You report today (News in Brief, 
later editions) a survey showing that a 
majority of Oxford students have tak¬ 
en part-time jobs to help to make ends 
meet, and that 44 per cent of them 
have missed meals to save money; on 
average toe}' have debts of £1,718 
which they expect to increase m toe 
near future. 

It seems to me that university educ¬ 
ation is preparing these students ad¬ 
mirably for toe big bad world. 

Yours faithfully, 
SIMON ARMITAGE. 
27 Oakwood Drive, 
St Albans, Hertfordshire. 
June 7. 

May holidays 
From Mr John F. Martin 

Sir, General Sir John Hackett (letter, 
June 2) is right to draw attention to toe 
anomalous stole of public holidays es¬ 
pecially in spring. Unless some action 
is taken before toe year 2000 we shall 
then have the absurdity of Bank Holi¬ 
days on two successive Mondays, 
since Easter Sunday that year is April 
23 and the following May Day falls on 
a Monday. 

Yours truly. 
JOHN F. MARTIN. 
57Tycehurst Hill, 
Loughton, Essex. 
June 3. 

From Mr Alan Halliday 

Sir, I do not believe that Whit Monday 
has some prior daim to bring the pub¬ 
lic holiday in May. May Day fie, May 
1) was celebrated by one and all long 
before Christian holidays came into 
vogue. 

Yours faithfully. 
A. HALLIDAY, 
66 Banbury Road. Oxford. 
June! 

Sporting double 
From Mr Martin Porter 

Sir, But there is a second Circle line 
train on the London Underground. 
Surely Mr Goodeve (letter, June 8) 
takes it to work in the morning. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN PORTER, 
2 Temple Gardens. EC4. 
June 9. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 9: The Queen, Duke of 
Lancaster, today visited the Crewe 
Estate of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
accanpanied by the Chancellor of 
the Dudty of iarrapw (the Rt 
Hon David Hunt MP). 

Her Majesty arrived this roam¬ 
ing at Crewe Station and was 
received by Her Majesty'S Lord- 
lieutenant of Cheshire (Mr WIL 
Sam Rromky Davenport) and the 
Maw of Crewe and Naxttwicb 
{Councillor Ronald Salmon), 

The Queen drove to fee Duchy 
Esate Office at Stowfbrd, Weston, 
was received by the Gerk of the 
Council (Mr Micbad Ridley) and 
viewed an exhibition of plan* and 
development projects. 

Her Majesty afterwards toured 
the Estate, visiting Part: Farm 
(Tenants, Mr and Mis David 
Lewis), Engtesea House (Chair¬ 
man, Riyrefidd Rods, Mr John 
Ken), Flash Farm (Tenants, Mr 
and Mrs Lawton] and Limes Aim 
(Tenants. Mr and Mrs Marshall 
Barber). 

The Queen later honoured the 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan¬ 
caster with ho- presence at 
Luncheon. 

The Lady Susan Hussey, Major 
Sir Shane Btewitt, Mr Simon 
Gimson and Major James Patrick 
were in attendance. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron, 
this morning visited die Royal 
Burnham Yacht Club and started 
the 1995 Royal Ocean Racing Chib 
Burnham to Ossend Race. 

Brigadier Miles Hunt-Davis 
was in attendance. 
June 9: The Duke of York. Patron. 
Royal Liverpool Golf Club, this 
evening attended a Celebration 
Dinner to mark the One Hun¬ 
dredth Amateur Championship a! 
die Golf dub, Hoylake. and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lmd- 
Lieutenant of Merseyside (Mr 
Alan WaierworthJ. 

Captain Neil Blair RN was in 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 9: The Princess Royal tins 
morning arrived at Heathrow 
Airport London, from Wash¬ 
ington, United States of America. 

Lteaenanr Cokmel Faer Gibbs 
was in attendance 
ST JAMES’S PAZACE 
June 9: The Prince of Wales today 
visited Leeds and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-lieutenant of 
West Yorkshire (Mr John Lyles). 

His Royal Highness, President, 
Business in die Community, this 
morning visited DuPont Howsqn. 
Seacroft. 

The Prince of Wales tins after¬ 
noon visited the Ebor Gardens 
Estate. 

His Royal Highness. President. 
The Prince's Trusts, later visited 
TKfcy’s Brewery Wharf. 

The Prince of Wales afterwards 
visited the Chapetown and 
Harehflls Action Learning Centre. 
Chapel town. 

Mr Matthew Butter was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 9: The Princess of Wales. 
Patron. Serpentine Gallery, this 
maroing attended the Centenary 
Exhibition of die Venice Biennale 
in Venice. Italy. 

Mr Patrick Jephson and Mr 
Geoffrey Crawford were in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
June 9: The Duke of Kent Chair¬ 
man of Trustees, this evening 
nttmvW! the Openmg dfripgr of the 

United Kingdom Leadership H> 
rum Conference. Brunei Univer¬ 
sity, Kingston Lane. Uxbridge. 
Middlesex. Mr Nkolas Adamson 
was in attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent Patron, the 
Rupert Fund, this afternoon at¬ 
tended a hutch. HoQdnm HaO. 
Wefls-nexHhp-Sea, Norfolk, and 
was met on arrival by Mr Anthony 
Duckworth-Chad (Deputy 
Lieutenant of Norfolk). 

Fiona. Lady Asks' of Hever was 
in attendance. 

Weekend birthdays 
The Duke rf Edinburgh celebrates 
his 74th birthday today. 
Today 
Mr Leonard Badham. former vice- 
chairman. J. Lyons and Company. 
72: Mr Brian Bakkxk. deputy 
chairman. Guinness. 61: Mr W.G. 
Barr, former Rector, Fvi-tpr Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford. 78, Mr Saul BeDow. 
writer. SO: Mrs Susan Botfinham. 
Headmistress, St Mary's School. 
Wantage, 44; the Right Rev L.W. 
Brawn, former Bishop of St 
Edmundsbury and Ipswich. 83: 
Mr Peter Butler, MP. 44; Sir Bryan 
Carttedge. PrincipaL Linacre Coll¬ 
ege. Oxford. 64; Sir Christopher 
Collett, forme- Lord Mayor of 
London. 64; Mr Peter Crampton. 
MEP. 63. the Very Rev GJT. 
(forties, provost. St Marys Caihe- 
draL Edinburgh. 44; Sir Brinsley 
RatL former chairman. National 
Art-CoBcctkais Fund. 87; Lord 
Justice Peter Gibson. 61: Mr Gra¬ 
ham Carieton Greene, publisher, 
5ft Mr RJ*. Hahrard. Governor. 
Manchester prison. 44; Sir Wil¬ 
liam Harris, rivfl engineer, 83; Mr 
Guy Harwood, racehorse trainer, 
58; Sir Arthur Hawkins, former 
chairman. CEGB, 82; Mrs Htyllis 
HetzeL former President. Lucy 
Cavendish College, Cambridge. 
77; Dr PoBy HflL anthropologist. 
81; Mr lionet Juries, actor. 69; Mr 
Simon Jenkins, fanner Editor, The 
Times, 52; Mr Michael Kenny, 
sculptor. 54; Sir Geoffrey Otton. 
Civil servant. 68: Mr Tom Panfry, 
MP. 6L Mr Anthony Rooicy. 
luienisL 51; Mr Phfl Tock. jockey, 
39; Major-General Michael 
Walsh, former Chief Sccwt, 68. 
Tomorrow 
Mr Jean Alesi. raring driver, 31; 
Mr Ttey AJlcodc, bonder. 40; Miss 
Diana Armfidd, painter. 75c Mr 
John AspmalL founder, Howtelts 
Zoo Bark. 6ft Mr James Bostock. 
painter and engraver. 78; The Rev 
Dr Richard A Burridge, Dean. 
King's College, London. 4ft Mr 
Midnad Caroyannis, film director. 

73c Lord Cameron of Lochbroam. 
64: Miss Cynthia Cooke, former 
matron-in-ddef, QARNNS, 76; M 
Jacques Cousteau, marine ex¬ 
plorer. 85: Mr John Dyson, crick¬ 
eter. 41; Lord Justice Evans. 61; Sir 
Marcus Fbx. MP. 68; Mr Athol 
Fugard, actor and playwright. 63; 
Sir Robert Geriten. chairman. 
Ptymouth Devdopmott Corpora¬ 
tion, 63: Dame Beryl Grey, prima 
ballerina. 68: Mr J. Dundas 
Hamilton, fanner chairman. 
Wales CSty of London Properties. 
76; Mrs Rachael Heyhoe Flint, 
cricketer, 56c Mr Alan Howard). 
MP. 5k Mr Hugh Laurie, actor. 36; 
Mr Paul MeOon, former president, 
Washington National Gallery of 
Art. 88; Mr Michael Meyer, writer. 
74; Mr Anthony Nelson, MP, 47; 
Mrs Jennifer Honan, racehorse 
trainer, 4ft Mr Bany Barter, MP. 
56; the Hon Sir Timothy 
Sainsbury, MP, 63; Mr J.WJL 
Shakespeare. diplomat. 65: Mr 
Jackie Stewart, former raring 
driver, 56; Mr Richard Todd, 
actor, 76; Sir Gerard Vaughan. 
MP. 72; Mr Gene WQder. actor, 6ft 
General Sir Michad Wilkes. 55. 

Memorial service 

Appointment 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 

i am to ratwi the deeds of me *52; 

BIRTHS 
Psalm 77 : U (RGB). — — —— 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 8Ki‘:Vl 

MrGJLCktnbaS 
and Miff RJK-Deeper 
The pngagrmeat is announced 
between Qaane. only son of Mr 
and Mis C. Chambers, erf Sber^ 
wood, Nottingham, and Rebecca, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mre 
MA Denyer.of Pettau#!. Sufttifc 

Mrixanfo ' 
tad Mbs AJ4. Maqtborsou 
Hie ffigyiww is announced 
between Douglas, elder am of Mr 
and Afa ftter caristift of Dun& 
Leven. fife, and AHson. second 
dftnghftr of Mr and Mis Ndl 
MacpbersOA of Craggte House, 
Davioc Inverness.' 

Man overboard: Wolfgang Baxtzsch* a former merchant seaman, has a slight mishap while helping to feimdi a 
model of the royal yacht Brimnnia at the model boat show al die National Maritime Museum, Greenwich, 

south LondoiLyesterday. The show is open from 10am to 6pm today and tomorrow 

Royal engagements Anniversaries Dinners 

Dr Y. Chmc Cbdsg 
udMfcsCSaautefflPSper 
The marriage w3L take place on 
Saturday, -June 17, 1995, at foe 
Royal Pavibon. Brighton, between 
Yen rhtmg flying sod Caroline 

' Putrid*, daughter of Mr and Mis 
CJ.Hper. 
HwEjuI of Derby 
pvl «i»g Rm CaroHrac Nwffle 

The gngappmmT is aaooanced 
between The Eari of Derby, ton of 
the late Hca Hugh Stanley and of 
Mrs WOtfem Spiegeflwg. of 
Tarporiey. Cheshire. and the Hon 
Prmfinp Neville, daughter of Lord 
Braybrw*e,of AndkyEnd. Ease*, 
aud Mrs Christopher Parsons, of 
Bath. 

and Miss LP..PenB 
Ttit atgagextent is announced 
betwest JtBiariwti* 500 °* 
Mr and Rev RotefDawes, of 
Abbots Langfey. Hertfonfitiore, 
yiwi igphriig. third dau^itei of Mr 
god Mrs Christopher Ram. of 
Wcijtedcn. Surrey.. 

Mr J. MtCowan 
and Dr JX. Moms 
The engagement is announced 
between JonaAan. son of Mr and 
Mrs David McCcfwau, of Bra- 
bane, AnstraUa, aoi JatA^er 
danahier of Mr and Mr Brian 
MomsT of West CMcbigton. 
pulbnoogb. West Sussex. 

Mr WJX Matibri 
and MiwEJJVL Dawson 
Hie engageount is announced 

Warren, son of Mr and 
Mis Warren Mattbri. of Glen 
Owe. New York, USA. and 
Emma, daughter of Mr and^Mrs 
Robin Dawson, d Gmarfs uoss. 
Buckinghamshire. The marriage 
vriH take place on December 30, m 
London. 

Today 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will attend the Epsom 
Derby at 1255. 
The Princess Royal, as Honorary 
President of the Scottish Motor 
Nomine Disease Association, win 
attend the annual conference and 
meeting at Battieby Conference 
Centre, Pertit. at 1225. 

Tomorrow 
Tire Duke of Edinburgh, as Patron 
and Trustee of The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award, and Presi¬ 
dent of the Guards itfo Chib will 
visit the dub at Smith's Lawn. 
Windsor, at 1230. 

Receptions 
Lord NewaO 
Lord Newati was the host at the 
annual reunion recepdcn of mem¬ 
bers of tte Indian Cavalry Officers’ 
Association held yesterday at the 
House of Lords. 

HM Government 
Lord Rodger of Earisferry. the 
Lard Advocate, was the host 
yesterday at a reception given by 
Her Majesty's Government at 
F/imhtrrgh Castle to mark tire 
International Bar Association 
meeting and conference. 

Today 
BIRTHS: James ftantis Edward 
Stuart, the “Old Pretender", 
London, 1688; James Stint, op¬ 
tician astronomer. Edin¬ 
burgh. 171ft Nkholans Otto, 
pioneer of the internal combustkHi 
engine, Hohhausffl. Germany, 
[£32 Frederick (Fritz) Loewe, com¬ 
poser, Vienna. 1901; Sr Terence 
Rattigsn. dramatist. London. 1911: 
Judy Garland, film star. Grand 
Rapids, Minnesota. 1922 
DEATHS: Frederick L “Barba- 
rossa”, Hoty Reman Ezxgxror 
1152-90. Arroenia, 119ft King 
George L reigned 1714^7. Osna- 
bruck, Germany. 1727; Thomas 
Hearne. antiquary, Oxford, 1735; 
Andr6Marie Anqjdre. physicist. 
Marseilles, 1836; Richard John 
Seddan. Prime Minister of New 
Zealand 1893-1906. at sea. 1906; 
Frederick Delius, composer. Grez- 
sur-Loing. 1934; Jack Johnson, 
world heavywririit besting cham¬ 
pion 1910-15. North Carolina. 1946; 
Sigjid Undset. novelist. Nobel 
laureate 1928. UDehanuner. Nor¬ 
way, 1949; Spencer Tracy, actor. 
1967. 
{fourteen women and five men 
were hanged at tite end of tie 
witeh-hum trials, Salem. 1692 
The first Oxford and Cambridge 
boat race took place. 1829. 
Wagners opera TYiston and Isolde 

was first performed in Munich, 
1865. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Ben Jenson, dramatist. 
Westminster. 1572 George Wither, 
poet Brentwmh, Hampshire. 
1588; John Constable, painter. East 
Berghofc. Suffolk. 1776; Mrs 
Humphry Ward, novelist, Hobart 
Tasmania. 1851: Richard Strauss, 
composer, Munich. 1864. 

DEATHS; Roger Bacon, philos¬ 
opher and education reformer, 
Oxford. 1292 James m. King of 
Scotland 146088, murdered, 
MHltown. 1488; Sir John Franklin, 
<yp>/yw. King William Manri, 
Canada. 1847; Ktemens Metter- 
nirfr. statesman Vienna. 185ft Sir 
Frank Brangwyn, painter. 
Dhchling. Soso. 1956; ffilly' 
"Bombardier*’ Wells, British 
heavyweight bating dtamptan 
1911-49. London. 1967; Alexander 
Kerensky, prime Minister of Rus¬ 
sia 1917, New York. 197ft John 
Wayne, film actor, California, 
1979. 
King Henry VIH married Cath¬ 
erine of Aragon. 1509. j 
Dutch shits fed by Admiral de 
Rutyter sailed up Are Thames and 
destroyed British ships. 1667. 
The first <al was pumped ashore 
from British oQffekts in the North 
Sea, 1975. 

fthMlWC.iwmy 
Sir Frauds McWHliams, accompa¬ 
nied by lady McWHtiams, pre¬ 
sented Ms Jamiria Nazir of die 
Surrey Institute of Art and Design 
with foe ftJtmaker Award for 1995 
at a ladies dinner of tire 
Fritmakers' Company hdd last 
n^it at tire Mansion House. Mr 
Derd; HSfon, Master, assisted by 
the Wardens, presided. Mr TYevor 
MdDopaldalso spoke. 
StBarfhnlnnew^Boeinlal , 
IheDepartmmtofEadocrincAogy 
of St Bartholomew's Hospital. 
i/wiHnn. held a dinner at The 
Garrick Quh on June 7. to cele¬ 
brate tire 90th birthday of its 
SCokr FbOow, Dr Gornefios' 
Metivri. 
Royal Cofiege of Radtofogisfe 
Dr RD. Hunter, Warden of tire 
Fticuhy of Clinical Oncology of tire 
Royal College of Radiologists, rave 
a aburer last at 38 ftrtiand 
Place for tire membas of tire 
education board. 

DrTJURndger 
and Mi» A.G. Rasscfl. 
The engagement is announced 
between Thnothy Robert (fim). 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs 
Robert tfoulger. of Becbmham. 
Kent, and Annabd. youngest 
daa^nerdF Mr and Mrs James 
RussdL of Croyard. Beauty, Inver- 
ness-^ure. 
Mr AJ. Wefts 
aad Mha SJKJ. Stordi 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew.-son of Mr and 
Mrs Ronald Wells, of Knipton. 
Lekstendme. and Sarah, elder 

of tire Rev Dr ILL. 
SturdL trf IsHp. Oxon. and Mrs 
Diane Snndi. of NOrdiwood. 
Middlesex. 

Mr DJ. Saaaderaon 
and Miss F.T. Phffips 
'The engagemmt is annotmeed 
bctwemDavid. younger son of the 
late Mr ana Mrs Robert 
Saunderson. of GuShfon Mordso, 
Cambridgeshire, and Ffona, eldest 
dauahterof Mr and Mrs Thnothy 
SdSt. of Gtenealy. Co V^ddow. 
Mr RJLEkSLGL Wise 
and Mf» LA. Dames 
The is announced 
between Rupert son of the late 
WJL (Willy) Wise and of Mrs Janet 
Wise, of Rasper. Sussex and linda 0 
Ann. daughter of Professor and 
Mrs Gtyn Davies, of Bontyclun, 
MH-Gtemotgan. 

Marriage 
MrT.Hastea 
and Miss AJ. Hope-Mason 
Trie marriage took place cm June L 
in Toulouse, France, between Mr 
Thieny Kama and Miss Amanda 
Hope-Mason. 

Service luncheons 

Service reception 
nePriMeaenttolert 
■MRqfoM 
lieutenantGeaeral Sr Anthony 
nmi—wcmWi. flifai*i of The prin- ■ 
cess of Wafers Royal Regiment, 
presided ar the annual co±zbu party 
hdd last night at Habadashm* 
Hafi. 

19tiiKtog George Vs 
Own tnem 
Brigadier John Woodnfe pre¬ 
sided at .tite «Hn»a»l limdiann of 
fonner officers of tire 19th King 
George Vs Own Lancers and their 
ladies hdd yesterday at the St. 
Erntin’S Hotel 
StiaMriHenc(EtatMe 
of York's Owa Cavalry) 
Former Officers of Sfonnefs 
Ham ami their ladies hdd their 

annual hmdteoti at tire Cavalry 
and Guards Chib yesterday. 
UeutenantCotaud Dramas Gray 

The Central India Horae 
Brigadier Tbuzstan Edward-Col- 
fins presided at the annual hm- 
cheou of tire retired officers of The 
Central Indian Horse Association 
UK hdd yesterday at Oaridge’S 
Hotel 

1.01 

Church services tomorrow 
Trinity Sunday 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAE 8 HC10. IS S Bndl. 
little Organ Mass (Haydn), With all our hearts 
rrallia). Ibe Pruvosc ftjocnoial E. Brewer in 8 
flit. Festival Te Dmm (Britten), The Provost. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: 8 
M. Antiphon 
Dartce in E.1 ___ __ 
Loth tstalner), Canon MTQIor. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL, College Green: 7 AO 
M; 8 HQ 10 Euch. Mease_.SofiHieile (Vlem 
Author of Life dirtneOwcfacrt. The Dean; 330 d. 

Dtues tctocas). Howeus In G. Rejoice the 
yuiv Is King (Archei). Canon J Simpson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HG 9-30 M. 
Rev K Wtodnson: 11S Each. Mass tor Ove 

'r-f^rr 1,,-ntrud 
rltarty |Q tllC 

voices (Brito, Due seraphim 
PUtten: J.tS E. StantonJ ini 
(Stabler); 030 ES. Rev DrM 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 10 JO S Each. Varer 
unser lm Hlimnelretch (Wetnmanm, Coron¬ 
ation Mass JMcoan). The Dean 3 Festival a 

f Him iseivewrightj. stantora 
Mam oiy dwellings (Brahms). 

SuahL.de Chau* 
A Memorial and Thanksgiving 
service in edebrafioo of the life rf 
Sarah Louise de Chair, itee 
Thihshawe. will take place in 
London at St Columba's Church of 
Scotland. Pont Street; at 1245pm 
on Thursday, Juty 6. Those attend¬ 
ing are encouraged to come 
dressed as th^ would be anyway 
for the day. 

Choral e. 
saw the Lord__ 
tHEaiER CATHEDRAL: 7A5 L8 HG 10 

I Choral M. nespoura (RoreJ. PurceD in D/nie I 
Dearu HJO Choral Each; 2 Sana Sarvtra: 
330 Choral E.,I saw the i^m ptainert 6J0 ES. 
Holy Hoty Holy {Schubert), Canon TDennU. 
CHI CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: It) M. 
Responses (SumslonX lfyejove me fTalU^, The 
precentor: it s Each. Sacadoees Domini 

Rt Rev D Evans: 330 E. Baintgw In D. 
■foises (Snmsion). l saw the Lord (Stainer); 

S-15 seatord College ConflrmaUon. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7 AO MP; 8 C; 1030 
Eacb. Mlssa Brrvts (Britten), Hymn, to the 
Trinity rreudkovskrt. Canonreg 
German Latherans 530 E. SI 
Stanford In A. t saw the 
DERBY CATHEDRAL: .8 .gG 1045 SEOCh. 
Canterbury mass (Howl, Hymn to the Trinity 

Tffihaltowsfcri. V Rev B Lewes: 4.6J0E. 1 saw 
TBPLtmf (Stained. Rn canon G Marshall. 

DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 8. lli HC. Mass to 

cheruMm(Gnraauminov).cammKCopptn;3 

Mr Dick Thomson to be Ambas- 
.sador (resident) to Dominka from 
September in succession to Mr 
John fiyxm (nrewesideni). 

EOT CATHEDRAL; 8.15 HG 1030.S Each. 
Gloria (Amneri. JobOaxe (Purcell), Missa Bel 
Anmtrtf altera/Beoedicam Domlnm (Lassos), 
Canon J Carre; 2.15 Remembrance Services 
3A5 E. Hymn to QieTrinBy (Wills). 
EXETER CATHEDRAL: 8 HCt 9A5 S EactL 
Jadeson In G. Deep peace Wanert, Canon D 
Ison: 11.15 M. Responses taacad. Hymn to 

Own; 3E.J BBT 
___ Hi Hymn to the Trinity 
(Gientoamnoth. The Fnest Vicar. 
GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL: 8. HC 945 S 
BudL Mass lor tour voices feynO. Aicendit 
nm (PMiiipsj. Rev Professor DManln; lt.15 
M. Te Deum m B flat (StantoiHr 
630 E. Noble in B minor. Rev 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HG I OMR 1030 
S Eodi. Darke In F, Let aO me world (vaagban 
WUUams). Tbe ProvaK 4 Qto rat E. Watso a In E 
flat Tb£ Canon Chancrtioc 6 St Jobn 
Ambulance Service. Tbe Provost. 
UCUXELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10-30 S Each. 
Missa Brevfs reerkeleri. Jubliaie DeodttjMgk 
Pater Noster (StrarinsKy), Tire Cbanc^m 
E A cont Responses (WalsW. XeDy 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL: 745, L: S HG 930 S 
EudL Missa Brevtt (Stanford in Q. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL: 1030 OldinaaoiL 
Goes* Missa Ssrisburlenslr. Rev J Bowen; 3 
Choral B.Monfll In E4HC 

JUBOMIT CATHEDRAL: 730 M 8.12.15 H 
N Coiuz 11 s 

Holy sptxttfBazSmti. Canon G 
US Bach. Missa Sancti Nicolai 

■vriLlre Q»ee O God (Pn/rall), Rev A 
1630 SB. Responses wieward), Avt 

Mi|im ii Him 
WELLS CATHEDRAL: S HC; 9.45 S Each. 
Stanford In C Hide not tnou thy teoeffireteMM 
RWGFananrJ uo M. O sing JqyTun^ffi 
^■St Maries service (CfflM NoiriJ 

Boldest. ■ 
.. ii HCrirctric 

^tel was glad (PurcelD. Rafititl^re 
■ETobeata et 
MLtwsorc 63 OES, Rev P Ferguson. ■ 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7,8.9711 

i hi in hi 1 m min i lm ..ii i ■ 
lass (Philips). Ave^re 
330 V8B. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 1030 M. Te 
^Qfj^n^WJnah|nWfllbm^^WApp pj 

PffiPln D 
ICStalna). wmmm 

■M 
■SE,| 

IG. 1 Bond a 
ST ASAPH ■■■■■ 
Choral Each; 530 RSCM 

8,845 HC: 10S Each, Missa EC I: 9 l 
<> taste and .aee (Va^mn 

CURUITAN 80ENCB CHURCH. 7 CUH 
Street, WIY: ll Service; 11 SchooL 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OS SCOrOAItD. 
const Garden, wa 11.15. «30 Rev S Hood. 
PARM STREET. WI: 73a 830, ia 12.li4.l5, 
6.15 ZMrJ I HM. Mtssa Sancfl iOcouT(HaiSiiJ. 
Poo Serajanra 

irfiSSiEr*** 
THE ORATORY. Bromptim Road. SW7:7.8.9, 
10,11 Mast. Missa Btfkmflmtanerx (Lasses); 
123a 430, 7; 330 V ft B, Due senplltm 
(VtetoTla).' 
ARMENIAN ATOSTOUC CHD8CR IWBI 
CdOR WB: 11 MP. ARhbtstiop YGtablan. 
WtifolUjOHER CEWRAL HALL OtethodlSO. 
SWV11. Mrs C Tadon 630, Rev DrR TsOor. ■ 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES junhenil). 
Gresham St ECt lMawral HC; 7 uthefan 
CtoJiai vespeix. . 
ETBAftTBOLOamw huinn»i, aumnuou, 
EC1: 9 HC; 11 M. Britten in C. TTMIatu 
(Philips), Rev A winter. 630 E. o beafa 
gJoriCMTUnttas (palestTO^lKEv a 

Mft 

DaxkehtF.lsaw 

cndrai Eoca; 530 festtviL ’I 
ST GEORCX'S CATHEDRAL. SOtlQrwuScS. 10, 
S & 1130SM. AwaRetteHarp (Haydn]:3 
Q|tS£Tv|cgLBPvC*nonTrtnwf^^^^ 

mo 

M 0^ -‘Vi '■> __.__ 9 HG 1030 S 
Eucft. Sdrateit In G. fteat Lord of Lord 

ibttons). QUBn^aPmni; 630 E; Deo 

CATHEDRAL: 730M; 8 HC. The 
930 5 Era*. Let all mortal flesh 

The Provost; 6 Choral E. The 

Civic Services. Rev Canon JPannett^M 
ST GOES' 

■Missa brevisM 
11130 M. SaD^ril 
Rigdon; 6 St Giles* 
Choln 8 ES. RcrShteliM 

1ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Lon** 8^ 
M; lit Each. Missa Brevis (Palesoffiffi 
Cherubic Hymn (Gretriramnotfl. van 
wiuiains tnG. venerable G Cassidy. 3.151 
PaulT Service I saw" the Lord 

ARE. CATHEDRAL: 9 Each^M. 
Choral Each. Meane mag 
T Twrrt a rjjarehM 

gladdening UbW (Wood). Rev Canon 
tKCRO CATTOmKAL: 8.HG9 M? II IDRAk 8 HG 9 M: 10 S EactL 

vfvns (Palestrina), Missa Brevis 
Ave verum corpus .. 

E, Responses (sandeo). 
prayer (MeadrirfoteV. Canon a Mauacw. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HG 9.15 G 

IiosomjTu 
saw the lord! 
Howells in GJ 

■AU-fiOULS,* 
crrrsnxcdJoM 

■THE ASSUMPTION. 
Mass in c (MaraTO. D 
^ordtook down (Bate 

Place. Wl: 9.11 G Rev 

dmption. Warwick Street, wj: ii 
Puo texaphlm (Vtttoda). o 

to the 
630 Choral 

i in G, Ohtxbeala 
(Stainer). Canon J- . 

_KNY DANES: ll M. Watford Dawlea In 
G, Where Thon rcfgnest (SdmberiL Rev J 
Petrie. 
ST COUMBAE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Ponr street. swi.-ii.RarJMctndoe:630Save 
MacLeod. 
St SOMN. Hanover Square. Wl: 830HG 
ll HC. toate In D. Hymn » the TzinHy 
(Tchaikovsky). ^The Rector. 
ST JAMES*g. CarHdttqURfc BC4:1030 5 Each, 
John past Recroa 

STXHWS. Stratford El5: tl IRznllV.StAOJBe 
Fugue (Baa* 630 HGRCV M HohxuUQ. 
ST UntRS. ChetoL SW3: 8 HG1030 ML 
Mara tor totmyoicra rSinBioyft^qByrm. Rw S 
wmswu 630 E. Sa5v2or nnmffl Domtne 
(Sheppard). Her D Watson. 
ST MARTS. Reseats Park Ed. MW): 8 HG 

ta I**'ntaar\ 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster; SWI: 10 M. 

Canon A Haney: 1 
the Lord (Siaioeri. _ 
YTMARTTN-tN-THSftlELDS. WC2:8 HG945 
BoCh. ADetola I beard avolce (WedhesLTtev J 
Pridmons 1130 visitors. Responses (Rose). , 
The heraMt of Christ (AjmteJdL Rev i.f. 
PridinorBZ45Chlnes&RcVGue:5ChoralE»(.- 
Resportaes (Rose): 630 ES. Rev BShunemann. 
ST MARY ABhOTB (SURCH. Kenfllnattn WSs 

-930 Eoch. TheVfcac 11.15 Choral m. Civic 
Sezvtee. Rev wwamnu630 E. ven T RaphaeL 
ST MARTS. Romm street. SWI: 9. KL7LM; 11 
HM. Mfesa In boranem SancttraimaeTtmlads 
(Mozart). FT B SCOtt; 6 EftB. 
ST MARYLEBDNE. MarytebOQC Road. Wl: 8 
HG 11 Choral Each. Pmcefl In Peopective. 
ST PAUL’S. Wilton Place. SWI: 8, 9 HG 11 s 
Each. Missa LTHora Passa (VtadaruU. Angel 
Spirits e«er Messed (tdhalkavreyi, o heata et 
gfortosaTtlnltaa (Palestrina). Rev ccoariankL 
ST mui Eaton Sqnare, SWI: 11 5 EuA. . 
Missa Brevis/o beaia Trtnhas. (PalesMna). 
PiteodetoE flat (Bach), ft AChldwlck. 
ST STEPHEN'S. Gloucester Road. SW7: R. 9 
U8t.lt SM, Bcesse Regina sanctl Roasarii 

-* Maria Mater Gradae/Ase , 
Canon c cotven. 

CHAPKL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCCLA.' 
HM lower, of London: 9.15 HG 11 M. 
---^Stanford in GO beaia « 

eririna). canon B Wright 
atAPKLROXM. St JajBCCT Plate. 830 HG 
11.15 8 Each. Stanford In B flat. Catvcnf Bean. 
GHAPEL ROYAL Haiiwwra Conrt Pataca: 830 
BC_U M. CoUReg (Hbwdls). I saw the Lord 

330 E. Haw beauteous are their feet 
Wesley in B.ADetmaUwaidavMee 

CHAPEL OP THE SAVOY, WC2: 11 
id E Minor. Hymn to the Trinity 

); 1230 HGRev p Boantmaa. ■D; 1230 HG Rev PBoaidman. 
■1PPMCHAPEL.>gogniSq.WCtR:MP. 
Ave Maria (Stravinsky). Rev Canon W Norman. 

ROYAL .NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL. 
Greenwich. SEHt n s Each. The Hohr 

■^■anto os o Loud 

PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313* 

FINDLAY - On Jon* Bth. FUUBI 

DEATHS 

MB90Y - Bqdn Ltfr. Vanktt SHAW - wnw. 
KMnwofHydnraLkidto. | tornwriy IHramnrai 

FLATSHARE 

BIRTHS 

KAY - On Jane cm 1996. la I 
CaraUne (ate WaftnvrKM ! 

ALDMED - OB Jane 6te mrt» 
Portland HoaU. to 
CamtM cn#e Whiweri and 

Alexander, a brother tori 

HAUSER - On June cm. te 
Pfppa (nCo Srahart) and 
Kean, a dantedar. Ottvta 
Alice, a aw tor Hafcna. 

BECKETT - On Jnne 8th at 
The Portland Huwttai. to 
Rrvtnta <nta CracDRKtid) and 
Robot, a son. ivo, a brattnr 
tor Raman. 

UOKOK - On Jana teh at St 
Ttwmaf HomuaL h> Hrin 
and Andrew, a twanOtol bey. 
Karra ARrsander Lewta. a 
brettur far Janet. Thank* to 
Mr tea totnan the 
tetodal Cara Baby UOR and 
an on OH) Lamms Base. 

MMJHM - On Mar 3iet 
429am at The Portland 
HoaattaL to Moln Ma 
Bttmfcer} and Anthony, a 

m Cran on Monday Jom 6tb 
1996. Sarabm Joarati Boyd 
MA. Own, aand SB, 
Department of Q«B* St 
Andrews (Mrarir. 
Devoted daddy at Partt 
and Rory, dearly total son 
of Margaret and (be Me 
John bom. much loved 
brother or David and 

tyudfamun. an Friday Jane Durham Ltebt Infantry Otafl. 
160 at 230 pan. Many Lewd beabwM aI Matob 
Oawera only. Dananam. If tth OattaO and Mbar or 

Fram c/a EM. Dorman I prtvace. 
Funeral Dtnctor. lO Man 1 . _ _ 

1990 in London seed T&. Tsmada and 
Kertanv weettw eon or Chtor aaedOBmiwm 
Justice V. LakWuusn Reddy an Juoe 
and the deasty loved ronxplkaUkar>s 
hurnand or AnuBa and tamer opmaBon-Am 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

TICKETS FOR SALE pso 
-ClnTih Jose. 

brocherrin-taw of Alai man 
dssr off ft— tanBy. 
Mam at a .lames HC 
Church. The Sanaa. St 
Andrews, on Moodw Jam 
12m at 2 pm. Rscadhm smd 

- On June 2nd. | ia*n at si an. fallowed by 

John FTanda. apM 7S. eras—ha him at 330 an. 
Lovtna father or jra« mid FtenRy oowsra. hut 
John. Cremation on rtonaUons If dsdrnn In aid of 
Thursday lath June at 2 ptn SftdibmdMr Medical 
at the Tuohrtdse Wads Oecdre and Onchotogy UML 

OeMmaOraenQmaatertmn. Wcfancnd. on Jane HP at 
| Hoop Lane, londra Nil at ii am. Ptadbat may ha 
dam on 13tt Jane 1996. made to Ghana School Aid.-. 
Ftowm dmld ba am an Thwa wfB ha • iteuuiid 

Lavnrtan ft Sana UB_ 212 Far drtafis oB (OSBD 893- 
EvMMtt Street . London 9014/ff»7U 249-4342. 
NWl ISO. SR «U7U 387- 
0079, ----——— I 

wnm pwa/r»hh ■ 

PnVVte ten 31 
amuTnaaratenri 
Otai TBO 00X1 VIM/ Aoon 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

FOR SALE RENTALS 
WANTED 

Thomas' Hnsflal, to 

grenddauahtre to victor end 
EtheL 

MomooHoa - on m 
June at Quean Qurtftrt 
Hcapm. to Km and Racy. 

MBnsevts. at 730 m on 
Mommy Jane 12th. Ibwatem 
Mam at lo am en Tamday 
June late, tbaeaftw to 

toa Britteh Red Oom8octely 
c/e ejl Hiekmott ft Son. 41 1 
Grow HQ RoteL Ttmfcrtdga 
Write. TNI ISO. 

Church. Crunawrtni or c/o 
R. Locke ft Sen. Ftoad 

The ftmeral aervtce 

CARPOrm - Od Jtoia 4th 
1999 to Dover, to Roete (ate 
Hendry) and Steve. « eon. 
iwriM sebasOao. 

COOK - To lamaa Mtaan 
Me Ford) ana TBaodur 

90MA Mrnrn Rjrt an 
Monday 29th May 1998 at 
Mount Httahrih HomnaL 
StagMMN. 

HANCOCK - On 8th June 
1990. to Charlotte Me 
Mann and Ctotetopber. a, 
asuahter. Alton Mary. 

HAHOteM - To Pe» and 
ChantaOe Otte Dkfo. at the 
Royal Bwbteura HoaattaL 
nnHiifl on 7th June 1990. 
raaMlm- beauUtol dauOMer. 
VaneOft « aiattr to Phsfs end 
VKtom. CtorgrataAS thanks 
Id all caaomvt. 

SMS - On 7th Jtttt 1998. to 
Jane ento CrtiSn) and em. a 

mmmmr - on cm jam 
1998. to Fiona uric NteaM 
and Jonathan, a no, Hugo 
Edward wnrattey. 

SI.IIMfHill - On June 2nd, to 
Bonn. Germany, to Maew 
and Alex, the moK darting 
mae bey. Joattoa Alexander. 

SANDY - CD Friday June tote 
at wyttMorewiwu llrerttal 
Manchiuter. to 9tana tote 
Strawt and WfOteza. * 

I OREOMfY - On June SOL 

Oxon- GX18 8AZ. 

LYALL-OeOn AMxn 

Anthony and Afttsn. areal- Church. Ftaaner. Friday lOBi 
ramndfattwr td JanaBraa. jtara 2 pan. FteteiT Oowara 
Service at 1048 am on ISRi only, dtottetona R Mwl to 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER. SUITS 
EVENING TAIL . 

SUITS 
susmurairas 

nwiarakvtHi 

SHORT LETS 

Thomas WBBam. 
SHAW-th»4toJ°n* 1998. to 

ABaoa tote PW and 8traon. 

May Slat at; 
max County 

' Gaorge Anthony, ft 

-Born to LmDe 
The Portland 
1st June, ft 

t otrL Zbra. • 

ST ANSI - On Jura 7m 
1998. to JBtote Naaras) and 
Atemder. ft daagttRr. 
Jeratoa Gwen pezaaphan*. 

THBN3HW - on 8th June, to 
Euuna tote Mcaouaban) 
and Marie. ■ danuhtar. Lara 
OphEHft « enter far Tea. 

vrrail - To Sfabban and 
Mesaaadro, a dsmtwra. 
Laura FtftPwaca. on June 
Em 1998. 

WALLACE-OC «W - OB 
Jrara ern at Tin Portend 
HarattaL to Mart: and tewld. 
aaotk Tbfiy. eaaratr «wwM 
broom- far toon and 

CONNOLLY - OB Wadnecdxy 
Jane 7th 1996. partrtfly at 
txaua in Saranaata. P«*r 
Ames asad 69. DevQr loved 
hmbsnd of Yvonne and 
loving father of Thu. dp. 
John and Tom. fatherttHaw 
or Beverley ana Surah man 
amanuemr of Htdh. 
Reqatem Man at SI Thome 
of Canterbury. Sevanoak*, 
on Monday Jane tteh at. 
l unu Flowrai. or tUnaBaae 
to Ora FYBDdacan Mtarionwy 
8ttaraa ter Africa c/dRandi; 
Channa ft Sana. Z7 Louden ; 
Rtad. Sevenoafcv HoSTNIS 
1AH. 

Binms ; but a tang 
dhaWranriU. Joyoa BBa (Jo) 
ate FMnavrfftdhr. Jamm 
Oagonr at KUBagbaO. 
Hatrngrav Service and 
^irtuiswti it Kmtt^aa 
Parish Church on Tneartaar 
June i3tti 1998ea 11 mu. No 
fMnjftMi DcenOons In 
Ban. tf dastrad. to The 

on Jana am aged \ 
duebed W hte 

INMEMORIAM- 

PRIVATB 

West£od Td 01712402310 
22 Channt Oram fed WC2' 

OtyTd 01716237721 
156FcnduudiStEC3 

Jtara 16th 2 gnu faOowud by 
ctmrtian rt Huttttbt 

c/o A. vneft San Funeral 
may be farwarted to Hm ft 1 
Sen Fbnaral Dtreaor. 20 81, 
Thoana* 8treeL Write. I 

6th Jane 1998. A rifted <manraamnammmn 
toadber. riae wm (be beloved YALK - FMatt. lOBl NN 
wlft of Torn; Baxter of 1098 - 23M Ady 196ft Oq 
CWMwan, Hart rad Ste the fteniraarv ef Ida bjtm. 
natter tn law of Tyrrell aert Me earn Roida and WI0M1 
ftefew gantt rt teftbri; ecmtoemorafa bte Ufa and 
Btond to raray. ruaud wra* to the martin. 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

121 448 WT LEGAL NOTICES 

- ■*» , 
■£r: 

(014229 804417 to whom A 
engidrim ahould be dtrectoft 

FWtrarteteMtaraore g^THDAYS 
GIFTS *» -i. . 

■AWES - On JOM 8rt K The j 

DENT - On Jtaa 9th 1996. 
Frances Gecrgtoa aged TO. 
peacefully after a mart 

Mother of Chaifle rad (toddy 
rad adored OMNI or Jtonoa. 

woodward - On am June. 
to Mcoh and SaQy tote 
SzanoaX ■ aoo. Hew 

juaaM Snta or 
ThradaghrM to « hert at st 
Jctm the BapthL 
Hunetogora. rt 230 pm on 
Ytaxatey 1«* Aum. No 
flowum ateeee ten donattoua. 
if ikam to ora Murad 
Jockey** Fima, po bck 9. 
NewmarireL SuOdk. 

HARVEY - (MattraX an June 
gm 1998. in Cornwall. 
Penelope, beloved wife of 
Peter (Lord Hew Of 
TadwrgW. she wffl be dewty 
ndmed By bo- rtanriitea 
jfalet and haranda. her rttar 
Caroiyn and her many 
mend* and iHattona. Tbfab 
wa be a Menoetel Srafaca rt 
Mylor Ghnrti. CecnwfaL on 
Thutadv 2Mb July M 
330pm, AB welcoa*. 
Donatknra. If deabad.farThe 
Mermaid Appeal c/o The 
Funeral Medan. WJ. 
PewveOMrtrt ft Sen Ud_ 
Oratral lion—, Ffamraano 
Short. Tfuro. trt: (01872) 
74021. 

F5JU aecand ara Of the ten 
Preacott and May Rawea or 
Oporto. Portugal. Waved 
n.—iof Dirt era, mart 
lowed fatter rt Jifara and 
raapdfattwr rt llineena and 
near brattrar of French. 
Lavnfaer and Mtch—L The 
Ftmfa Sendee **« tafce 

Derarttoo* If wfttaed 10 | 
AhtoMDr. totcrnatknrt. 99-1 
119 nmdiiau' Avenue., 
London EClR 48S. 
Eupdrie* to temtan ft Sena 
00171) 387-6078. 

uaumumow) 
toumwY 

w raamiY nhmoa 

' re ... re-. 

fgg&c£LJSgrtC£ i oggawga; 
^ '•. . 

SOSTSON - On 7th Jrtta - 

EZ%£SS*S'Jl tiatshme 
9«m yaw. widow of Mafar 

mrafamm ia Car— 
hdob — as pnarae anno. 2* fi—s nooo. aa c—- 
dene * an rreetee OKU 

TICKETS ( 
FOR SALE E^»jSraSfM N 

■■ V« ' ■•'*1 *'■ lj. 

very much tovwf rtrt lovmg 

Wednesday Jena 14th rt 
2.18 riOft Faafty Oowara 
mdK tf dadrad danaomter 
Sob Ryder C/o Satan Smdhft 
to, 7a Prartbmy Read. 

toefitojaornw* 

service rt Ctedlarti tenf> 
Orach rt 12 aara on 
Wednaaday June 14m. 
Fknvnto flvrara Cuunter 
aad San. Arnoott Houea. 

BOUSES TOUT • *-—-J,,- \ v . *#r . **. *mA, 

-t 

s 
[ 

ft. fMML 12 He Comte. « 
mh Lac oe ac Tr n— 
ten— a tijftn. war ft tame 

Sms. 
toateld “*■ 

’ T ' V ""• L ' • "•." •«- 

_j * 
—■ 
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Obituaries 

Si 
BRIGADIER REGINALD HUDSON BETTINA VERNON 

\ 1 

► I 

mpt 
^ *«a 
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‘ ••flt 

:w'*° •• 
cn* .*. 

r-arje 

- ■: -sr 
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Dsa *il^xald , ___ u j ‘Onner garrison 
®jn^ideratW«xlw!duXsIcm . 
M-yaagedMHew»Cr" 

August 22,1904. 

A^«Sf°n ^ his DSO in tbe 
commandiug 83 ReJtf- 

K***-“S3 
by Hudson 

under foe. His seie 
X ^ 158 infantry brigufe 
Hitw-Fw^ A!fed advance tovwds 
Hiflo-s heartland was an “inspiration" 
to rfwsCTVD^ around him. 

. Hudson, who was also matt 
noned m dispatches about the same 

** remembered in the 
v^SSL°* ?* Rt^aJ Artillery (RAJ for 
ms battles m peacetime rather than for 
those in war. 

On retiring from active service hi 
December 1957 he became secretary of 
the Royal Artillery Institution, a job 
winch he held for the next three and a 
half years. As such he helped to 
restructure the regiment's finances 
during that time. After a two-year fight 

S J>\e 9°1frVa slragglmg forest 
or ka trusts, mdudmg ten major ones, 
was successfully pruned down to two, 

■.while at the same time the institution 
itself won charitable status. Bycxanri- 
dence. Hudson died just as his current 
successors at Woolwich are attempting 
to splice die remaining two trusts into 
one. 

He was still better known, however, 
as a cncketer, who captained not only 
his regiment but the Army. His 
proudest moment was when he led the 
Army XI against a team of Australians 
captained by Bradman, and a photo¬ 
graph of the two men tossing a coin 
remained among the brigadier's most 
cherished possessions. 

He played for the MCC and far tbe 
Firee Foresters, scored more than one 
century at Lords and had a batting 
career average in the high 40s. The’ 
new RA cricket pavilion at Woolwich, 
in whose funding he became involved ‘ 
in later life, is named the “Reginald 

Hudson pavflforT in memory of him. 
Reginald Eustace Hamilton Hudson 

was bom in northern Bihar, India, 
where his father was a sugar cane 
planter. He was sent back to boarding 
school in this country, passing from 
Hafleybury to foe "Royal Military 
Academy Woolwich — where gunners 
and engineers were trained before the 
war. 

He was commissioned into the 

artillery in 1924, and after spending 
two years at Shomdiffe. near Folke¬ 
stone, went back to India — foe fost of 
several postings in the subcontinent 
and the Far East 

•After serving with the North-West 
Frontier Police at Peshawar he re¬ 
turned to Britain where he instructed 
at foe RMA Woolwich in the mid* 
19305. He was a student at staff college 
when the war broke out then joined 

the British Expeditionary Rrce fight¬ 
ing in France. 

Hudson often recalled his arrival at 
Dunkirk with the headquarters staff of 
4th division. The beach was quiet and 
deserted when they arrived, so they 
snatched some much-needed sleep 
amid the dunes, to recuperate after an 
exhausting hike along the coastline. 

They awoke to find a Thames barge 
in the water, towed by a tug which had 
appeared by magic and seemed to be 
waiting for them. They immediately 
clambered aboard and sailed home 
without incident 

. A sequence of staff jobs awaited 
Hudson’s return, before he took over 
command of 83 Field Regiment in 1942. 
He led die regiment through Europe 
until VE-Day. There followed a succes¬ 
sion of postings in foe Far East; in 
India, Malaya and Ceylon—where he 
was on the staff of the Supreme Allied 
Commander South-East Asia. Lord 
Louis Moumbatten. Then between 
1948 and 1950 he served for the first 
and last time at the War Office. 

Hudson served in anti-aircraft artil¬ 
lery posts for several years before 
moving to his final appointment as 
garrison commander at Woolwich in 
1955. Few jobs could have pleased him 
more than this last command, at the 
ancestral home of foe artillery — to 
whom he remained devoted to foe end. 

He left his first retirement job as 
secretary of the RA Institution in 1961 
to become a chairman of foe Commit¬ 
tee of Voluntary Welfare Work in the 
British Army of the Rhine. But then in 
1964 at the age of 60 he resigned from 
that too and spent foe next 30 years in 
quiet retirement 

Reggie Hudson was a formidable 
sportsman, not just at cricket He also 
represented the RMA Woolwich and 
then tbe RA at hockey, squash and 
even rugby — despite his slight 
willowy build. 

He was a gentle man with a sense of 
humour to match and an infectious 
chuckle. But he remained at foe same 
time a private man who had an inner 
reserve which was hard to penetrate. 

Hudson, who died in a nursing 
home, married twice but was prede¬ 
ceased by both his wives. He had no 
children and is survived by a niece. 

LORD ERSKINE OF RERRICK 
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Lord Erskine of JRerrick, 
2nd Baron, died of 
prostate cancer in 

London on June 8 aged 
69. He was bom on 

January22.1926. 

UTTLE can be asserted with 
any great confidence about the 
life of the 2nd Lord Erskme of 
Jerri ck. To take him at (his 
own) face value as“preiesdQ«- 
al photographer, manage¬ 
ment consultant and director 
of companies" would involve 
being at odds with the known 
career of a man whose photo¬ 
graphic oeuvre is. to say the 
least, less than widely-known 
and whose consultancies and 
directorships were held 
against a background of debt, 
bankruptcy ana other tangible 
evidences of indigence. 

His “admitted links" to Brit¬ 
ish intelligence inhabited a 
similar factual penumbra. To 
be sure, his name was often 
cropping up in circumstances 
suggesting profound and sub¬ 
tle depths of international 
espionage: GreviHe Wynne. 
Adil Nasir and Saddam Hus¬ 
sein were figures with whose 
affairs his name was linked in 
press stories from time to time. 
But when pushed, neither' 
government spokesmen nor 
leaders of the intelligence com¬ 
munity ever seemed anxious 
to adoiowledge their alleged 
servant 

What can be-stated with, 
certainty is that Iain Maxwell 
Erskine was bam the sab of 
John Maxwell Erskihe^who 
was to be created. 1st hard 
Erskme of Rerrick in 1964 
after'a distinguished' career 
with the Gommential Bank of 
Scotiandr.E^ldne senior was 
subsequently Governor of 
Jtarfoemitfdand-F964-68. . 

Iain Ef^c|p{e.was educated 
at Harrow. ’m 1944 he was ' 
connmssipnedinto the Grata- r 
foer Guards with whom he 
was to serve for foe remainder 
at foe war and thereafter in 
peacetime, until 1963, retiring 
as a major. 

frithattimehis posts indud- 
edfoatqffkimptixiller to foe 
Govemcr-GeMral of New 
Zealand. 1960-62. Imowfiate- 
ty-afler his retirement he took 
up . the newdy<reated post of 
public'relations officer to foe 
Household Brigade and when 
this appointment ended in 
1965 went into public rela¬ 
tions with tbe fern of CS 
Services. 

Thereafter, in the plethora 
of jobs which made up his-CV. 
it was never possible quite to 
pinpoint where foe thrust of 
his activities Was. He was 
apparently involved in setting 
up the Advertising Standards 
Authority in 1965 and later 
emerged in such varied, posts 
as managing director of 
Lonrho Iran, 1972-73; chair- 

Lord and Lady Erskine of Rerrick 

man of Erskine Associates. 
1979-82; and chairman of DK 
JFinandal Services (Dai-Ichi 
Kangyol, 1988439. He succeed¬ 
ed his father as Lord Erskine 
of Rerrick in 1990, though in 
tbe nett 15 years he never took 
his seat in the House of Lords. 

Indeed, the 2nd Lord Er¬ 
skine of Rerrick'S life took on 
an increasingly itinerant qual¬ 
ity. His habitual state was 
penury, though foe casual 
observer, seeing his chalk 
stripe suits and otherwise 
immaculate turnout would 
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never have guessed this. Be¬ 
fore the Gulf War he had 
apparently been used as an 
unofficial Foreign Office emis¬ 
sary to Saddam Hussein, with 
a view to extracting from the 
Iraqi dictator important de¬ 
tails of the supergun. In 1993 
after Asfl Nadir fled from 
Britain to Crorus, Erskine’s 
name cropped up in connec¬ 
tion with an alleged MI6 
"dirty tricks” campaign 
against foe Polly Peck tycoon. 

Erskine was by that time 
living in Cyprus himself. He 
had moved there, having been 
made bankrupt two years 
earlier after refusing to pay a 
£28,000 overdraft to the Royal 
Bank of Scotland. He always 
claimed foe bank (of which foe 
Commercial Bank of Scotland, 
ran by his father, had some 
years before become a port) 
was holding secret trusts 
worth half a million pounds 
which his father had estab¬ 
lished in his favour. 

He subsequently altered 
his will to specify foal al¬ 
though his body was to be left 
for medical scientific pur¬ 
poses: *1o the Royal Bank of 
Scotland I leave my balls, as 
they appear to have none of 
their cwn." 

In Cyprus he became fur¬ 
ther insolvent, running up a 
£2,000 overdraft and deriding 
to return to Britain after 
bailiffs closed in on his posses¬ 
sions in the island. 

A proposed new career as a 
photographer never amount¬ 
ed to much, but Erskine had 
sat on the committees of a 
number of institutions, nota¬ 
bly foe De Havilland Aircraft 
Museum (BAe). He was also a 
trustee of the RAF Museum 
(Bomber Command) and of 
the David Tolkien Trust, 
Stoke Mandeville Hospital. 

He was three times mar¬ 
ried, to Marie Elisabeth Allen 
in 1955 (dissolved 1964); to 
Maria Josephine Klupt, in 
1974 (dissolved 19S9): and. in 
1993, to Debra, daughter of 
Gordon Knight She survives 
him with the three daughters 
of his second maniage. There 
is no heir to the title. 

Bettina Vernon. Austrian 
dancer, died on Jane 5 

aged 75. She was born in 
Vienna on February 22, 

1920. 

BETTINA VERNON pre¬ 
served a piece of dance hisioiy 
by keeping alive the memory 
of one c« the pioneers of 
modem dance, her former 
teacher. Gertrud Boden- 
wieser. Had it not been for 
Vernon, Bodenwieser might 
have passed urn of recognition 
like so many others of her 
generation. 

Vernon was bom Bettina 
Lancer in Vienna soon after 
the first World War. the 
daughter of a musicologist 
She grew up amid the dimin¬ 
ished glories of what had once 
been one of Europe's most 
exciting cities far music, paint¬ 
ing. politics and science. While 
young, her childish and un¬ 
taught attempts at expressive 
dancing impressed a painter, 
Otto Friedrich, who encour¬ 
aged her father to enrol her in 
the Vienna State Academy of 
music and theatre. The dance 
department there was under 
Bodenwiesers direction, who 
had been trying to translate 
the mechanical movements 
then fashionable into a real 
dance style. 

There Vernon studied ballet 
as well as the new central 
European style of dance which 
at that time was as lively and 
influential as foe different — 
and eventually more enduring 
— developments taking place 
in America. Vernon was stfil a 
student (although she had 
danced cm a tour of Holland 
with Bodenwieser) when Hit¬ 
ler anexed Austria in 1938. She 
was however already married 
and fled with her husband to 
Paris, where unfortunately the 
Nazis caught up with him in 
1940 and executed him. 

Vernon returned to Vienna 
and completed her diploma. 
Bodenwieser too had gone 
abroad to escape foe Ger¬ 
mans. She and her group were 
in Colombia when the Second 
World War broke out but in 
1940 she managed to reach 
Australia, where she reformed 
her company and opened a 
school in Sydney. This contin¬ 
ued until Bodenwieser-s death 
in 1959. but left no great mark 
on dance in her adopted 
homeland. 

After graduating. Vernon 
travelled to Australia and 
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Bettina Vernon, left, with Evelyn Ippen 

in Ballet for Two. London. 1949 

joined the Bodenwieser com¬ 
pany. becoming one of its 
leading dancers during the 
war. Whereas Bodenwieser 
refused ever to return to a 
Vienna which held unhappy 
memories for her, Vernon ana 
another of foe soloists, Evelyn 
Ippen, wanted to work in 
Europe again. In 1945 they 
formed themselves into a tour¬ 
ing venture as Ballet for TWo, 
performing some of 
Bodenwieseris dances as well 
as their own choreography, 
accompanied by a solo piano. 

During foe 1950s. after Ver¬ 
non married her second hus¬ 
band. Wing Commander 
Charles Warren, Ballet for 
TWo was based in Britain 
although still undertaking 
some tours abroad. Its work 
was admired by some influen¬ 
tial senior critics. 

Even after she had stopped 
dancing. Vernon remained 
passionate about Boden- 
wiesert work, and wanted to 
inform new generations about 

a woman whose work would 
have otherwise been con¬ 
signed to no more than a 
passing reference in a text¬ 
book. 

Vernon gave lectures and 
classes, organised exhibitions, 
and luckily was helped by foe 
interest in Viennese dance 
history of the then director of 
the Vienna State Opera Ballet 
Dr Gerhard Brunner. He and 
his colleagues provided danc¬ 
ers who worked with Vernon 
in reconstructing some of 
Bodenwieser^ dances. These 
were then performed publidy 
and preserved on video thus 
becoming available to future 
generations. 

Although ill with cancer, for 
the past decade, Vernon gave 
no sign of this; all her energy, 
enthusiasm and zest were 
devoted to her self-allotted 
task, and she was preparing 
for further demonstrations in 
Russia when she died. She is 
survived by her second 
husband. 

JUAN CARLOS ONGANIA 
General Joan Carlos 
Ongania, President of 

Argentina. 1966-70, died 
on June 8 aged 81. He was 
born on March 17,1914, 

HARD riding cavalry officer 
and polo player though be 
was, Juan Carlos Ongania 
was never really more than a 
token president of Argentina. 
He was brought out of retire¬ 
ment to be head of state by foe 
leaders of foe three armed 
forces after they had deposed 
his democratically elected pre¬ 
decessor. Arturo Alia. 

But although Ongania tried 
to take a tough line with the 
opposition to his autocratic 
rule, particularly with stu¬ 
dents. and genuinely tried to 
do something to improve the 
economy, social unrest against 
his unpopular measures even¬ 
tually forced the military to 
think again, and he was 
dispatched into retirement 
with as little ceremony as he 
had been plucked from it He 
had never really managed to 
exert control over what had for 
many years been a virtually 
uncontrollable country and 
for the last year or so of his 
regime his Government was 
virtually sleepwalking to 
disaster. 

His honorable, but simplis¬ 
tic cavalryman’s precepts were 
simply not equal to coping 
with the miasma of Argentine 
politics, nor to understanding 
foe rage of foe substantial 
portions of the population who 
were indignant at the denial of 
their rights. 

Of Basque stock. Juan Car¬ 
los Ongania had been raised 
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on a small ranch in a comer of 
Buenos Aires province. 
Brought up entirely within the 
military ethos, he even fought 
a sabre duel in neighbouring 
Uruguay with a member of an 
Argentine aristocratic family 
whom he felt had insulted 
him. But he steered clear of 
politics and this preserved 
him during foe difficult Pertin 
period when many of his 
fellow officers were jailed. He 
likewise steered dear of poli¬ 
tics under the regimes of 
Perfm’s successors and be¬ 
came commnder-in-chief of 
the Argentine Army in 1962. 

A good soldier as well as 
being an imposing personality 
in foe military context, he was 
noted during his period in 
command for putting an end 

to the endemic squabbles be¬ 
tween the armed forces. 

He retired in 1965 but had 
only a year of rural tranquilli¬ 
ty before being summoned by 
foe forces to foe highest office 
of state. But foe simplicity and 
directness of character which 
had served him well in inter- 
forces disputes was not equal 
to performing a similar feat 
with a disaffected dvilian pop¬ 
ulation. which had had a taste 
of liberal democracy under 
Arturo IUia and was not 
prepared to stomach another 
suppression of civil liberties 
without a fight. 

Ongania cracked down on 
foe press, was severe on 
modernism and criticism of 
the regime in the arts, and 
intolerant of student protest. 
Though he tried to encourage 
foe business community and 
improve the economic situa¬ 
tion, his tendency to see all 
Argentina’s problems in terms 
of economics was, in foe end, 
his undoing. The business 
community he was trying to 
help was not interested in 
placating liberal dements in 
society, yet Ongania ignored 
foe liberals ar his peril. 

Another weakness in his 
position was that his short 
period in retirement had lost 
him his powerful position with 
foe forces. He was their nomi¬ 
nee, but in no sense at the apex 
of a junta. When his econom¬ 
ics minister was forced to 
resign in 1969 foe writing was 
on foe wall for him. Further 
strikes and protests led to his 
own swift removal in 1970. 

Thereafter he lived quietly 
in retirement. 
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ORCHESTRAL OCCASIONS 

Yesterday foe London Symphony 
Orchestra celebrated the fortieth anni¬ 
versary of its foundation; today Sir 
Henry Wood opens the fiftieth season of 
his Promenade Concerts. The two 
celebrations together attest the consoli¬ 
dation of a tradition of orchestral music 
in London. From London the influence 
of foe two organizations had radiated 
through foe country, that of the LSO by 
way of the steady work it has done at foe 
great provincial festivals, that of the 
Proms by way of the wireless transmis¬ 
sion which began in 1927 when foe BBC 
took over responsibility for their finan¬ 
cial stability. 

The seal has now been set on that 
responsibility by the BBC's final acceptance of 
a trusteeship for foe future til foe concerts 
which Sir Henry Wood handed over to foe 
Corporation on Monday of this week. Tbe 
Henry Wood ftoraenade Concerts will be 
continued in any foreseeable future and will, 
if the julrike fund which bears his name has 
foe success it deserves, be housed one day in 
the not too distant future in foe Henry Wood 

ON THIS DAY 

June 10,1944 

Sir Henry Wood, who had conducted 49 
consecutive Promenade concerts when this 
article appeared, died two months laser. The 
centenary of the concerts has been spread 
over two years.' 1994 marked the 100th season, 
and this year the centenary itself (1395-1995), 
a decision by the BBC which nobody is likely 

to begrudge: 

Concert Hall. When Sir Henry Wood cele¬ 
brated his 75th birthday last March, his 
personal share in foe splendid achievement of 
creating a musical institution of such value to 
foe nation was rightly aodaimed. and now the 
Companionship of Honour has been con¬ 
ferred on him by the King. 

The jubilee is also the moment to note the 
more impersonal causes of vitality m the 
institution of foe Promenade Concerts. One is 

the consistency (tf the musical policy; another 
is foe adaptability of its application, so that 
public taste has been caught, retained, and 
developed The change as a result of fifty 
years' education can be gauged by the fart 
that, when the actual jubilee comes to be 
Celebrated on August 10. the original pro- 
grammeof 1895 comat be played to foe 1944 
audience, in the way the actual programme of 
foe London Symphony Orchestra's first 
concert, conducted by Hans Richter in 1904. 
was reproduced last nighr under Sir Adrian 
Boult. 

While foe LS.O.. beginning os an experi¬ 
ment in orchestral sdf-govenunent has 
continued in the path it designed for itself, 
which differed from and indeed is com- 
planentary to that pursued by the Proms, the 
Prams have continuously evolved. They 
constitute one more instance of a British 
institution, initiated by the vision and 
enterprise of one or two men (the name of 
Robert Newman must not be forgotten), 
growing in strength and influence by an 
evolutionary process of gradual change, until 
the time arrives for it to pass into the control of 
some public body. Sir Hetty Wood has given 
a birthday present to foe nation, and the 
nation has shown and will continue to show 
its gratitude. 
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NEWS 
Teachers reject Left’s strike call 
• The biggest teachers’ union began to turn the tide against 
militants yesterday and decisively rejected a left-wing appeal for 
a one-day national strike over class sizes. 

Members of die National Union of Teachers voted by more 
than four to one against the strike. The derision overturned a 
vote at the union’s volatile Easter conference which was marred 
by the jostling of David Blunkett-Page I 

‘Untouchable’ toddler to go home 
■ Zara Albright, two-and-a-haif, who has spent the first years of 
her life sealed in a sterile room because she was bom with no 
natural defences against illness, was preparing to go home for 
the first time_Page I 

Power price row 
Prices of future privatisations 

could be jeopardised by the han¬ 

dling of die power flotation, the 
Stock Exchange said.Page 1 

Blair snubs unions 
Tony Blair is willing to ride rough¬ 
shod over trade union demands 
that a minimum wage should be 
fixed at a precise rate_Page 2 

Garden trick 
A confidence trickster who 
chopped down every tree in a 
garden except the one which need¬ 
ed felling was jailed-Page 3 

Over the bridge ... 
Eleven children strolled into hist¬ 
ory by walking to the Scottish 
mainland across the E30 million 
bridge—.-.Page 6 

Widows1 anger 
Widows of the anti-terrorism ex¬ 
perts who died when a helicopter 
crashed accused the Government 
of dishonouring their husbands’ 
names    __Page 9 

Immigration plea 
Britain's first Asian bishop urged 

the Government to promote immi¬ 
gration to remedy skill shortages 

and boost the economy.Page il 

North sea battles 
A conference charged with clean¬ 
ing up the North Sea ended with a 
string of small wins for conserva¬ 
tion and wildlife-Page 12 

Hong Kong court 
China and Britain announced they 
had readied agreement to set up a 
supreme court for Hong Kong 
after the handover-Page 14 

Chirac summit 
President Chirac dined with the 14 
other leaders of the European 
Union to pave the way for a 
summit in Cannes at the end of 
this month.-Page 15 

Welcome back 
Scott O’Grady, the American pilot 
plucked from Bosnia after six days 
on the run, enjoyed a reunion with 
his squadron in Italy.Page 16 

Hyde Park Corner speech is too free 
■ Police on duty at Speakers' Comer in Hyde Park — Britain’s 
most famous platform for free speech — are to patrol with 
hidden body cameras and tape recorders in an attempt to curb 
mounting disruption and growing friction between rival groups 
of religious fundamentalists every Sunday.-.Page 1 

The winning post is put up opposite the Queen’s Stand at Epsom yesterday in preparation for the first Derby to be 
ran on a Saturday since the Coronation. Pennekamp will start a snort-priced favourite. Pages L 42 

North and dirty: The North 
Sea has been the nearest and 
largest source of food from 
the sea and its energy riches 
have kept the nation afloat. 
Its survival is vital — Page 19 

China's day In court For Chi¬ 

na, this was always a test of 
who rales Hong Kong. With 
this decision, the sun set over 
British rale-Page 19 

Learning to forget Sammy 
the sea lion, suddenly de¬ 
prived of tile only occupation 
he was any good at, feels 

middle-class employment 
insecurity-Page 19 

IHEPAPEBsTH] 

Washington is in search of a 
Bosnian policy that properly 
balances limited national in¬ 
terests with an acceptable 
risk — New York Times 
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- Simon Jenldns: Other coun¬ 
tries do not have piers; as if 
we were straining to escape 
the prison of the shore and 
strike across the sea in search 
of new lands-Rage (8 

Robert Skfdeteky: Collectiv¬ 

ism became unworkable be¬ 
cause what was to be con¬ 
trolled had become invisible, 
disaggregated, or beyond 
governments’ reach. Page 18 

Pay: The Greenbury report 
currently being compiled on 
on excessive executive pay is 
unlikely to involve much of a 
change in the law _ Page 23 

Barclays: The stafi union has 
called a second one-day strike 

in an escalation of. a dispute 
over pay. Unions daim to 
have disrupted half the 
branches in the first 
strike-..-.Page 23 

Economy. The British trade 
gap with the rest erf tiie world 
appears to be improving ac¬ 
cording to latest government' 
figures. . ......page 23 

Brigadier Reginald Hud¬ 
son, Woolwich garrison com¬ 
mander; Ration Vernon, 
dancer; General Juan Carlos 
Ongania, President erf Argen¬ 

tina, 1966-70. Page 21 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 foil 
43.1 to 3337.7. Sterling’s index 
fell from 845 to 84.1 after a 
rise from $15872 to $15970 
but a Call from DM22543 to 
DM22342_ Page 26 

Sin and the Church; Test 
pitches; books.. Page 19 

Cricket A baiting collapse by 
England followed by indisd- 
plined bowling left West In¬ 
dies jan. fop after the second 
day of the first Test-Page 44 

Rugby union: England have 
rediscovered their self^ 
confidence——.—Page 39 

Tennis: Thomas Muster, 
who has won 34 ams&utive 
matches on . day. win. meet 
Michael Chang in the French 
Open final—--—Page ^S 

Motor racing: Midiad Schu¬ 
macher. docked the fastest 
time in tie first free practice 

session , for . the Canadian 
Grand 

U you want to shift your seals 
as easily as you shift furni¬ 
ture. enter the age of die 
multipurpose vehide. 

Lart gasp: How America is 
planning to stub out the 

Diary. Gennaine Greer on a 

rape centre crisis- 
Man overboard: Watenmdd. 

an ocean epic that could sink 

Kevin Costner-..Page 18 

Treasure Island: Marcus 

Binney marvels at the splen¬ 
dours of die offshore home of 

the Marquess of ButePage 29 

100 simmer *tnex Jax* McQmrty 
series; Jonathan Meades and Frances Boren °n food 

and drink,-r;r-- 
Fashion: Men without domes-■■■—•- 
House style: Disposable designer furniture-Fagt-ft 

The Vulture; Picking over cultural bones _P—57 

weekend 
: To Lord’s with tow Turiku 

Var&darajan with a specta¬ 
tor's'essential kit—— Page 1 
.Laet word In taste? Richard 
Mbirrisoai bn the prudish re- 
action to youth programmes 

and music....-P»g* 5 
VUe version: Lament for an 
ENO . staging of Weill's 
Mahaganny opera—Page 5 

Competition: A week’s holi- 
■ day hideaway for lifeP&ge.lO 
Sales from fee bank: Gear up for the start df the 

. coarse fishing season-—PfcgfcB _ 
Books: Mated Berlins on Sarah Dunanh Libby L 
Purves sails into crisis; poetic justice—.JPages 1415 
Travel: Madrid; Andalusia; Norway—JPagea K&33 

vision 
Love hurts: Douglas Hodge, 

a loser in love, in 9 poignant 
comedy. Qliss—-Page 2 
PBm - choice: Pick of the 

week’s movies-Page 4 
Whatdunnft?, Scientific 
sleuthing In Radio 4*s Medi¬ 
cal Detectives-Page 20 

r* 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,878 

&NQCUUIM) 
A bottle of Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 
whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a predetermined age, together with a fine 
leather credit card wallet, will be given for thefirst five correct 

solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box 486. Virginia Street, London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address---..... 

ACROSS 
1 Replace one weak link with 

another? Such waste! (6). 
4 Produced originally in a hotel! In 

the Savqy (8). 
10 Daring recitation of two poets (9). 
11 Inflated stomach — 1 would apply 

a compress (5). 
12 Shakespeare had the measure of 

Dickensian litigant (7). 
13 The sort of family that could 

become critical? (7). 
14 It'S for, yet he heads off for 

mountain ridge (5). 
15 Carer out at work helps run the 

union (8). 
18 Comes first, able to make runs at 

speed (8). 
20 Man seen at the back of a passage 

15). 
23 A tittle book with one's old 

qualification (7). 
25 Stop snake heading for pitch (7). 
26 Crack up. coming from Essex to 

London (5). 
27 Maiden in the river about the end 

of summer {9}. 
28 Art gallery threw out a thousand 

items of historic interest (8). 
29 Dull, but extremely effective (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,872 

BEmQ® Hsaasiaacia 

0GJ0ISffi®E0 
ESBSHHIIBEI] 
SIlHSBSEfl 
HHflnra sasBaaamo 
e can h 
BsnBDDB aocmnsa 
n s a a ra n 
ESE3EI3I1S SaraHEQI] 

n is n a s 
EBBnfflfflnnoi soasa 
s b o a a h s g 
BHndH EQuaasinapi 

ses as gas 
mrcrasiUHgfia arnmaa 

DOWN 
1 In a heap of paper, tramp hides 

bottle (8). 
2 Spruce and not half trendy, wear¬ 

ing sack (3-4). 
3 Farmhand, a crock, but able to 

hold his drink (9). 
5 He was not highly rated, in the 

main (8,6). 
6 But most Ancient Greek students 

get a grounding in this (5). 
7 Largely restrained artistic me¬ 

dium (7). 
8 Put up with bring last (6). 
9 So tedious, this work of Meph- 

istopheles? (4-10). 
16 The widow simulated grief for 

anyone listening (9). 
17 People correspond, but not phys¬ 

ically (8). 
19 Lillie Kanga baying a rest per¬ 

haps with Chanticleer (7). 
21 Did not {finish captured regiment 

that fought half-heartedly (7). 
22 Talk quietly in. say, Ripon church 

(til- 
24 Small detached place that brings 

in rent? (5). 

Solution to Pmzle No 19,877 

raBEiEEinii EnmRtsEH 
/annHHEinn 
F3SBRH ratinsimEmER 
mpimracnranin 
oraflraRCTinmra EimmraR 
n ra ra r s 
KHrerare rarcEBiintssra 

r isi is re o ra 
rarererammiRra bherii 
n n re re re 
nrererara reararennnnre 
[sinrerererenm 
firareraremreER rerenrare 
rerereraoonre 
mraramrainn rerenmrerem 

S Haniss. BexhUl on Sea, East Sussex. 
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For the latesr region by region forecast, 24 hous 
a day. d& 0891 SOOtotowedbytheeode 
Greater London-....____7TJ1 
Ken.Si/rey.Susr.ax_    702 
Dorset. Hants & OW_703 
Oevon&Comwal-—-- 704 
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&.-C&. Hurts 4 Essex —- 707 
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NE England---..718 
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SW Scotland--720 
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E Cenbal Scotland.—.  723 
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N Ireland.....—.727 
Weathercail is charged at 39p per minute 
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24 hows a dby. del 0336 401 tallowed by Ihe 
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Area within M2S--731 
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M25 London Oitrtal only-—-736 
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National motorways-  -.737 
West Country- __   738 
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Scotland-- 744 
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HOURS OF DARKNESS 

□ 
TODAY 

Sun (teas: Sunsets: 
4 44 am 9.16 pm 

Mocnsats Moon rises 
251 am 558 pm 

Fill moon June 13 
London a 16 pm to 4.44 am 
Bristol 926 pm to 4 S4 am 
exnburgh 957 pm to 428 am 
Manchester 956 pm lo 4.41 am 
Penzance 950 pm to $.13 am 

TOMORROW 
Sunrises: Sui 
444 am 

329 am □ 
Fid moon June 13 
London 9 17 pm to 4 44 am 
BrhM926pm to 454am 
EtMugh 957 pm to427 am 
Manchester 937 pm to 4.40 am 
Penzance 9 31 pm to 5.12 am 

917pm 

7.14 pm 

HK3HTR>ES 

TODAY 
Lntan Bndge 
Aberdeen 
Axormoutn 

Cardff 
Dsvorpc* 
Dover 
OuUn 
Fahrexdi 

Henoch 
H^fhead 

tajconbe 
King’s Lym 
Lath 
Ijverpool 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
SWordHaven 
Neaquay 
Oban 
Penzance 
Porisid 
Portsmouth 
Sharftam 
ScOhan^son 
Swansea 
Tees 
WlttXKX>f4ZB 

1106 
tOJ4 
400 
754 
359 
232 
759 
ft48 
204 
934 
^51 
723 
3:19 
251 
323 

11:44 
8:17 
*53 
217 
305 
£15 
251 
1.38 
328 
820 
820 
745 
304 
023 
854 

HT PM HT 
6.74 1124 692 
189 IV U 334 

454 1250 
852 325 
437 1084 
3.10 451 
826 are 
9.73 358 
235 454 

421 1050 414 
372 ft 14 171 

758 523 
338 6.83 
326 832 
354 811 

1167 
354 

1051 
451 
60T 
353 
486 

5.13 
657 
809 
576 
S15 
861 
227 
438 
€10 
600 
347 
450 
1.67 
424 
547 
4.05 
0.45 
453 
338 

848 830 
646 235 
934 448 
339 824 
245 610 
334 3.47 
211 489 
422 181 
8S3 457 
8*48 883 
821 436 
338 865 
OSS 487 
216 382 

Clown txpynoM resened. At Me 9mes se GMT 

Thursday: MM Bnunemaj#i. 
DoraeL 19C &3Fh toMt day moc Aaomore. 
HcMaml BC Npheat minfai: Doncasar. 
South Yorkdwa, OUh Mghest aunahm: 
Te^rmouth. Devon. i52hr. 

H 

□ General: eastern England will start 
rattier cloudy with patchy rain or 
drizzle near coasts. It win become 
brighter during the day. Wales and the 
rest of England will be mostly dry and 
bright with stray intervals. Scotland 
and N Ireland win be rather cloudy with 
patchy rain and drizzle at times. 
□ London, Central S England, E 
Midlands, W Midlands, Channel 
Isles, SW England, S Wales, 
Central N: mostly dry and bright with 
sumy intervals. Wind northwest, fight 
to moderate. Max 18C (64F). 
□ SE England, E Anglia, E Eng¬ 
land: cloudy start with patchy rain or 
drizzle near coasts. Becoming 
brighter during the day with swshfte 
and showers. Wind northwest, mod¬ 
erate. Max 15C (59F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, NE England: 
mostly dry and bright with some 

sunshine but becoming more cloudy 
later. Wind northwest, SgW to mod¬ 
erate. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Borders, Edkibragh A Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands; becoming 

drizzle af*times^ WincMnorthwest, 
moderate. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Moray Rrth, NE Scotland, Ar¬ 
gyll, NW Scotland, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land, N Iretandr cloudy witn patchy 
rain or drizzle. Wind northwest mod¬ 
erate or fresh. Max 16C (61F). 

□ Outloolc mostly dry and bright 
with some suishine. Scattered show¬ 
ers, especially in the southeast. 

□ Pofien forecast: Scotland L; N 
England L; N Ireland U Midtands M; £ 
Anglia U Wales M; South East M; 
South West M; London L 

L-towU^modmm*. 

24 twin 5 pm h=Wgc c-ctowt d-4fasta; ds-duM »toim; du-duft WMr; Mob 0^* h-toft; 
r-ra*rr sh»sho«w; gi-xlaaft wrwnow: s=aun: 1 -thunder 
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00 
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AtocWa 
Ngtets 
Anvfdm 
Athens 
B Aires 

Bangle* 

Beirut 

Bermuda 
Btanttz 
Sonia's 

Budapst 
Cairo 
CapeTn 
Chicapo 
Cota^t# 
Corfu 

22 72S C'phogn 14 S7I 
!£& 

20 661 24 75s 
26 79S Duttn 15 99 c 26 82 s SFiTbqo 16 61 a 
27 81 a Dubrcvnflt 22 72S Mate 26 79s S Par*? 21 7Dc 
24 75a Faro 23 738 MetoTno 16 61 r Satzbura 13 55 c 
11 52 r Florence 23 73a MerfcoC 27 81 3 m- V 12 54 1 
27 81 9 Frarfdurt 16 91 1 Warn! 33 91 t 28 821 
15 59 s FUichai 21 70C lOan 23 73 1 53 91 1 
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- . - HeUrM 19 66s Murk* 9 48 r 23 731 
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28 791 

HongK 
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27 81 » 
14 57 r 

NDeH 
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41106 s 
26 791 Btt- 

23 73 r 
28 82 c 

25 77s b»nbM 27 81 * Nairobi 24 75 1 Tanarfts 25 771 
W 55 r Jodcteh 40104 a Uptes 25 77 9 Tokyo 20 68 c 
25 77 6 Jotwre 

Karachi 
14 57 s Me* 21 70S Toronto 13 Me 

18 64 c - . . Oak 13 65 C- Tiwin 26 79s 
21 70 1 L Angela 

LhS» 
19 66 s Part* 17 631 Vatanda 24 751 

11 521 23 73a Peking 27 61 a Vantfver 20 681 
19 661 LsTquM 12 54 f PBrth 11 S2r Vankx 23 73 8 
33 91 s Ustwr 21 70a Pregua 12 54 c Vtem 05 77s 

Locarno 17 63 r Refawfc 7 45c Warm 26 791 
12 S4C 16 611 Rhodes 26 79S wasnun 32 90c 
13 55 r Ubst 40104 » RtodeJ 26 79 S Woingttl - - - - 
26 799 MatfeU 23 731 41106S Zurich 11 52c 
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Changes to the chat Bbow Srom noon: Ntfi D WiO reman statfonay with tfttte dwnge in 
pressure; low A w* push north and IB; low Bwffl drift-north and IB ' 
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TORONTO, RUSSIA, BARBADOS 
BA 747 frem Heathrow to Toronto on 4 Aug. or 16 Sepc. 

• five nights at fee deluxe Sheraton t harbour cruise 

• Niagara wife beHcopter • Phantom of die Opera 

• luncheons • Concorde supersonic return £1,999 

or £2^99 wife Concorde both ways on 20 Sept 

Aiibas to hfice on Fri, 30 June • tour Fiench Riviera 

• two nights at die luxurious Mirabeau Hotel in Monte Casio 

• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £699 

Concorde from Heathrow on 14 July • overnight in 

Sl Baarabarg • prided tours • BA 767 return £799 

BA 767 from Heathrow an 7 July • feiee nighis in Moscow and 
three in St. Petersburg • overaigbi min, fim class 

tixy man • Concorde snposomc return £1,299 

CooeoRle between Heathrow and Barbados • seven nights at 

Discovery Bay on 23,30 July or 19,26 Aug. £1,999 

QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express id Somhampnsi on 16 July • six ni^it Land rfthe 

Midni^t Sun erase on QE2 via fee Nonh Cape toTrooflrerm 

• SAS return to Heathrow £999 

or £1,999 wife Pro akfitiooal oigfits enri Ooaoarit 

nv 

z, 

-T. 
t-’ 

i. 

— — -;—o~7on24Jufy» nvQnighrQF? arise D 
Somhampton » Otieot-fiapress to Victoria £1,099 

Orion-Express mVicioria on 30 Aug. • seven n>^nQE2au8e 

r. . Around Bonin • Coocowfe fitim Pfon £1499 - ' 

ConcordjB to Paris on 6 Sept ♦ me n^fat Qgz erase to 

, Soa&amptsxi • Oriem-^iress toVkama row - 

Cto-Express roSonfeamptm ^500. • fyctmmom cruise 
oVaWmdteiwBiiK^ 

* Concorde ayasoaic firm >&y p ^9 

• ajuMMSfofrfwphgg. 01485.578600: 

}hrWr/UUn^l^r>pUaie 
0181-992 6991 
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MELVYN MARCKUS 24 

Our City Editor 
ponders bids for 
building societies 

WORKING WEEK 25 

in New York 
with the first 
lady of cable 

SPORT 37-44 

Follow the runners 
and riders in 
the Epsom Derby 

THE HIDDEN 
ASSETS 

OF LLOYD’S 

Page 25 
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Sir Peter Osborne, chairman, left, and Antony little, design director, saw full-year profits at Osborne & Lithe increase to a record E3j6 million 

Material gain ~ \ ' • 

foro&l Greenbury ignores 
SIR Peter Osborne chairman 
at Osborne & little; unveiled 
a 40 per cent leap in pretax 
profits to a record £&6 million 
in die year to March 3L The 
upmarket waSpaper and fab¬ 
rics group raised the final 
dividend from 4p to 6p and 
revealed a special dividend of 
4p, making a total of 135pk up 
108 per cent. Earnings per 
share rose from 26.4p to 37p_ 
The shares rose sharply be¬ 
fore profit taking left them I 
unchanged at 465p. | 

■' Vv 
FT-SE100- 33S7.7 
YteW_ 4.tK 
FT-SE AM share 18*1.32 M7.ig 
NSdcst-150*4.18 (-398.12; 
Now Yortc 
Dow Jones_ 4427.79 f-30.7®* 
S&P Composite 58031 (-4.01)* 
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Tokyo dose Yen 84J0 

aJwtflS-day (Aug) *17,35 £17.55) 

excessive 
By Phxup Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Greenbuxyinquiiy into 
executive pay vwll make only 

-tjhe recommendation requrr- - 
ing a change in the law — 
and" that wm be an a rel¬ 
atively minor paint .an 
boararoam earnings. 

Though, the Greenbury 
committee. , in its report to be 
published at the end of next 
month. wiQ put forward a 
range of proposals on bonus¬ 
es, share options and pay 
disclosure, its findings are 
unfikefy to resolve the current 
concerns over directors’ pay 
since they wifi completely 
avoid dealing with toe actual 
pay levels, which form • a 

substantial part of public an¬ 
ger over top pay. 

Ihrt ministers are likely to be 
most embarrassed by the fact 
that toe inquiry, headed by Sir 
Richard Greenbury, Marks 
and Spencer chairman, will 
propose tittle which will re¬ 
quire legislative change. 

While John Major was care¬ 
ful when he said in March that 
be was prepared to legislate if 
necessaiy on toe basis of 
GreenburyY „ recommenda¬ 
tions, ministers and toe inqui¬ 
ry acknowledge privately that 
there is now a public expecta¬ 
tion — partly driven by fee 
Prime Minister’s description 

of excessive boardroom pay 
rises as “distasteful” — that 
the Government will bring in 
new laws to prevent board- 
room pay abuse. 

In fad the single move toe' 
Greenbury committee is ex¬ 
pected to recommend that will 
need legislation is toe scrap¬ 
ping of the requirement for 
firms to declare the number of 
directors salaries in £5,000 
pay bands. 

Under toe Companies Act 
1985, companies where execu¬ 
tive remuneration exceeds 
£60,000 are required to de- 
dare toe emoluments of toe 
chairman and highest-paid 

Trade deficit of £520m 
the lowest for four years 

> denotes midday twSnp pnw 

ByJanctBush • 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

RECORD exports brought 
Britain's trade deficit with toe 
rest of the world down to its 
lowest level for four years in 
March in figures winch were 
described as spectacularly 
good by toe City. 

The March deficit totalled 
£520 million, the smallest 
monthly shortfall since June 
1991, according to the Central 
Statistical Office, and half of 
what the CSty bad been 
anticipating. 

But toe surprisingly good 
picture was also underfilled fay 
very large upward revisions 
for exports in January and 
February, backing up toe 
message from recent Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry 
surveys which had been, giv¬ 
ing positive signals. 

As a result, February's defi¬ 
cit, originally estimated at 
£U64 motion, was revised 

Share prices suffered wide¬ 
spread losses wife govern¬ 
ment securities plunging 
more than £2 as worries about 
mounting inflationary pres¬ 
sures came back, to haunt 
investors. Tbe FT-SE ]00 hi¬ 
des; which dosed on Thurs¬ 
day at its highest level this 
year, tumbled 43.1 to 3337.7. 
Any hopes of a rally were 
finally dashed fay toe start of 
trading on Wall Street where 
tbe Dow Jones average suf¬ 
fered an early 40-point fall 

down to £694 million, mainly 
because of higher exports to 
the European Union. Janu¬ 
ary's original shortfall erf 
£1.107 million was revised 
down to £775 mfflioo. 

This run of strong exporting 
figures brought tile deficit in 
the first quarter down to 
£1.989 billion from £3 billion 
m the final quarter of last year. 

Tbe latest quarter's figure was 
toe lowest for any three-monto 
period since the first quarter of 
1987. In the first quarter, 
raports rose 5 per cent while 
imports rose orrfy 2per cenL 

Taking out oil and erratics, 
the deficit in March was 
£1366 billion, compared with 
£1370bilfionin February. The 
CSO said that toe lowest 
deficit in March was because 
of higher exports of oil and 
precious stones and lower 
imports Of aircraft. However, 
it said that it now estimates 
that Britain’s overall trade 
deficit is on an improving 
trend. 
THUS producer prices were 
unexpectedly flat in May after 
a 03 per cent increase in April, 

food and energy prices. After 
stripping out these often errat¬ 
ic components, core prices 
were up 03 per cent, about 
what the markets had been 
expecting. 

director, and to list the num¬ 
ber of directors in each £5.000 
pay band; starting Grom zero. 

In hs report, which was 
delivered earlier this week to 
toe Department of Trade and 
Industry and to the CBL 
which set it up at the Prime 
Minister's urging, the Green¬ 
bury inquiry is to recommend 
full disclosure in an easily 
comprehensible form of aH the 
earnings for all the directors of 
a company. 

The draft report suggests 
this can best be done by 
changes to the Stock Ex¬ 
change's Yellow Book which 
stipulates toe information that 
companies must disclose. 

But because this takes dis¬ 
closure much further than the 
current Companies Act. the 
inquiry is to reoommend that 
the banding requirement 
should be dropped in law. 

Labour leaders will be 
angry that what they will 
regard as a relatively minor 
alteration in company law is 
the only significant proposal 
for legislative change to come 
from toe inquiry. They will 
accuse ministers of misleading 
the public in their pledge to 

Barclays 
staff call 
one-day 
strike 

for July 4 
By Christine Buckley 

STAFF at Barclays Bank are 
to stage a second strike over 
pay after talks between 
unions and the bank earlier 
this week proved fruitless. 

Unifi, the hafUrmg iirritm 
yesterday called a one-day 
strike on July 4 in toe dispute 
over the imposition of a 275 
per cent pay rise. Last month, 
a one-day strike forced at least 
230 brandies of the bank to 
dose. Unifies strike call is 
backed by Bifu, toe banking 
and insurance onion. 

Iain MacLean, Unifi’s as¬ 
sistant general secretary, said: 
“We aim to demonstrate to 
Barclays that we are deadly 
serious about this and that we 
are not going to be intimidat¬ 
ed." He said that Unifi, which 
until the strike on May 30 had 
not takm industrial action in 
over 80 years at the bank, was 
determined to fight fee fin- 
posed award, the fourth con¬ 
secutive sub-inflation rise. 
Tbe unions are seeking a rise 
of 5 per cent or £600. whichev¬ 
er is the greater. 

Barclays yesterday said that 
it was “saddened and disap¬ 
pointed" that a second strike 
was planned and arpnaeri fee 
union of lacking toe support 
of its members to conduct a 
farther stoppage. 

The unions said they were 
willing to go to arbitration but 
accused Barclays of intransi¬ 
gence. Barclays said that al¬ 
though it agreed to meet the 
unions on Monday to "dis¬ 
cuss toe events of toe past few 
weeks” it was not prepared to 
reopen fee subject of pay. 

Unifi is also amising 
Barclays of faiHiniitatinn tac- 
tics after letters were sent to 
employees who went on strike 
warning them that they had 
acted in breach of contract 
and that such a move could 
lead to disciplinary action 
including dismissal. 

Mr MacLean said that the 
union had a mandate for a 
series of strikes with no flout 
on tbe number of days. 
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Nynex shares open 
at a premium 

ByEricReguly 

Bui toe Greenbury commit¬ 
tee is now convinced that its 
draft proposals, which win be 
revised before a final meeting 
on July 4, will not be sufficient 
to resolve toe row over board¬ 
room pay. The committee is 
anxious to return the problem 
to Downing Street 

Accordingly, tbe inquiry re¬ 
port-makes no recommenda¬ 
tion on toe actual pay levels of 
top company basses. 

But the inquiry has also 
recognised that it cannot stay 
silent on executive pay at the 
privatised utilities, which lies 
at fee heart of the boardroom 
pay row. Members are getting 
ready to mount some criticism 
of utility leaders’ pay when the 
report is published. 

NYNEX CableComms. which 
floated yesterday on the 
London and Nasdaq markets, 
reversed a trend when it 
became the first cable com¬ 
pany to see its shares dirab 
above their issue price. 

The offering of 305 million 
shares, which raised £383 
million, was launched at 137p 
and rose to 141 p before settling 
bade to dose at 137hp. 

Tbe shares of the six other 
cable companies feat have 
floated since last year all fell 
below their issue price. But 
Nynex, which is the second 
largest cable company, had to 
price its shares at the lower 
end of their expected range of 
Blp to 151p to ensure their 
placement 

One of toe company's un¬ 
derwriters said: "we decided 
to adopt a reasonably cautious 
and conservative approach to 
fee valuation.” 

Nynex shares were sold at a 

hefty 30 per cent discount to 
the Thursday closing price of 
the shares of TekWest Com¬ 
munications. fee leading play¬ 
er in the industry. The 
discount was based on calcula¬ 
tions feat measure potential 
earnings from toe number of 
homes in each company’s 
cable franchises. 

Nynex will use toe flotation 
funds to expand its network. 
The company has 2.7 million 
homes in its franchises, but its 
cables pass by less than a third 
of them. - 

It may also use the money to 
help pay for toe acquisition of 
a neighboring franchise. Eu¬ 
gene Connell, Nynex’s chief 
executive, said consolidation 
will reduce the number of 
cable companies from 16 to 
four or five over toe next few 
years. 
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New City 
post for 

Wakeham 
' By George Sivexl 

LORD WAKEHAM. fee for¬ 
mer Cabinet Minister, yester¬ 
day picked up his second non¬ 
executive directorship within 
two days. He adds tbe non¬ 
executive chairmanship of 
Kalon, the paints group, to the 
non-executive chairmanship 
of Vosper Thomycroft, fee 
shipyard group, announced 
on Thursday after Cabinet 
Office approval. 

He is expected to be paid 
about £35,000 a year at 
Vosper, much the same as the 
present part-time chairman. 
Fees for non-executive direc¬ 
tors in toe City can range from 
£5.000 to £70,000. 

Lord Wakeham ran into 
flak earlier this year after 
joing the board of NM Roth¬ 
schild. toe City merchant 
bank which advised the Gov¬ 
ernment on the coal privatisa¬ 
tion around fee time that he 
•was Energy Secretary. 
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Available now until Father's Day for £25.00* at leading Department 

Stores, selected Boots and independent Chemists. 
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The 
fascinated by the movements 
within the movement. People, as 
you may have noticed, don’t buy 
houses anymore. They become 
members of building societies 
instead. House price speculation 
has proved a dangerous pastime 
but takeover speculation, within 
the movement, is ail die rage. 
Takeover bids in the corporate 
sector are one thing, takeover 
bids in die building society arena 
quite another. Sometimes the 
twain meet Such is the case with 
Abbey National's £1 billion de¬ 
signs on the National & Provin¬ 
cial. I have been carrying out a 
little research. This is what I 
have found out. 

Some time ago. in April, the 
Abbey National (which used to 
be a building society but is now a 
bank) let it be known that it 
wanted to acquire the National & 
Provincial (which is a “mutual" 
with a busy bee emblem). The 
message from Abbey was that 

such a combination would make 
“sound strategic sense". Subject 
to "further information being 
made available” the Abbey ex¬ 
pected to offer members of N&P 
a “substantial premium” over 
net asset value. 

This is the Abbey's fourth 
attempt' to buy the National & 
Provincial: a sort of Abbey habit. 
Transparency may be in vogue 
but not in the building society 
movement. Peter Birch, chief 
executive of the Abbey, has been 
criticised for malting Abbey's 
intentions known. His most 
vociferous critic is John 
Wriglesworrh, a former analyst 
at UBS, who now communicates 
from within the Bradford & 
Bingley, spearheaded by Geof¬ 
frey Lister, a fervent supporter of 
mutual ownership. When the 
Abbey announced its intentions, 
Wrigiesworth opined that such 
action was "stupid, aggressive 
and naive”. In his words: “All 
they have done is put people's 
backs up. They will never buy a 
budding society.” 

Abbey is the only N&P suitor 
to disclose its interest but it is 
most certainly not a lone suitor. 
Lloyds Bank, not content with 
paying £1.8 billion for the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester, has 
joined the N&P auction. Some 
say that Lloyds' interest reflects 
spoiling tactics: aimed at forcing 
the likes of Abbey to pay dearly. 
Sir Brian Pitman, chief executive 
of Lloyds, basks in the secrecy 
associated with the building 
society movement It is not 
known what exchanges, if any, 
took place between Pitman and 
Lead Tugendhat chairman of 
the Abbey, at last week’s Inter¬ 
national Monetary Conference 
for bankers in Seattle. Suffice to 
say that Pitman, who lost out to 
Sir William Purves, chairman of 
HSBC Holdings, in the race to 
rescue Midland Bank, has not 
clarified the situation. 

Ironically, Midland’s name 
has also been linked to National 
& Provincial. Perhaps Lloyds is 
attempting, once again, to spoil a 
Midland play. Or could it be the 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 
-*- 

other way round? TSB. normally 
perceived as prey rather than a 
predator, is another outsider. 
The perception of TSB is the way 
it is because the City has never 
quite recovered from the compa¬ 
ny’s acquisition of Hill Samuel. 
Nationwide, which reported a 32 
per cent rise in 1994-95 pre-tax 
profits to £345.4 million this 
week, is reputed .to be showing 
considerable interest in N&P. 

Certain observers are concerned 
about this. Such concern reflects 
the belief within the movement 
that Nationwide^ merger with 
Anglia, was . ill-implemented. 
Thankfully.. Nationwide^ - loan 
loss provisions fell by 45 per cent 
from £282 million to £154millicaL 

.Also knocking ax N&Ps door is 
the Alliance & Leicester, presum¬ 
ably because it wants to offer the 
British public something even 
more exiting than Girobank. 

What is so special about the 
National & Provincial? I put this 
question to Alastair Lyons, its 
chief executive. He told me that 
the principal attraction of N&P 
was the “strength of our relation¬ 
ships with 3 million customers” 
He stressed that N&P had 
achieved a reputation .for "fair¬ 
ness, good advice and good 
value". 

This is no mean achievement 
for any bank or budding society, 
particularly in view of the 
controversial reign of Mr Lyons' 
predecessor. David O’Brien, who 
was ousted from the Busy Bee 

board last .September. It was 
O'Brien who introduced a 
management philosophy known 
as “The Undei^tandingProcess"- 
Under this system N&P staff are 
reputed to have been given 
unusual titles such as “director of 
customer engagement", “process 
faeflitaror and “manager of the 
understanding process”. Staff 
meetings were referred to as 
“understanding events”. It is 
said, by some, mat such practice 
led to open management which 
permitted even the lowliest bee to 
knOw what was going on in the 
hive. Unfortunately, mis did not 
include P’Brien who was dearly 
caught unawares when the rug 
— along with a £300X)00-plus 
remuneration package — was 
pulled. As Lord Shuttieworth 
remarked at the time:. “We felt 
David's particular strength was 
the creative side but felt that 
Alastair Lyons' strengths were 
more suitable for me society 
these days. After I had spoken to 
Mr O'Brien he resigned. You 
could say that was by mutual 

indirect 
society movement has been m>- 
measurable. O’Brien, it maybe 

srtanswgt 
Leeds suffered a change of heart 
and chose instead to cow up to 
the Halifax - a duo mat are 
poised to become a pank. 

Lyons refuses to identity suit- 
ors but promises danfcatwn 
soon. This will be welcomed, not 
test by members ofN&Fs much 
publicised "Mutual Pro- 
grereme". It would appear that 
the banks are intent on buying 
what they have lose customer 
relationships. Merrill Lynch, in¬ 
cidentally, recently predicted 
that mortgage margins would, 
halve over the next two years and. 
most societies “will cease to east 
in any meaningful way”. Shame, 
because the public abhor the 
banks yet retain a soft spot for 
the building societies. 

Customers 
of Welsh 
Water to 

share £40m 
By Christine Buckley 

THE biggest payback package 
to water customers yet an¬ 
nounced and a massive 335 
per cent rise in dividend 
payments yesterday surprised 
the City when Welsh Water 
unveiled its results. 

The company which had 
been expected to make a large 
rebate, revealed plans for a 
£40 million payback to cus¬ 
tomers over four years, a leap 
in full-year dividend to 33.9p 
(25.4p) and a large capital 
restructuring programme. 

The customers, who are in 
an area of the country where 
water is a particularly strong 
political issue, will-get, for four 
years, an annual rebate on 
bills of £9 if they receive both 
water and sewerage services 
and E450 if they receive just 
one. Rebates will not start 
until next year, however. The 
company said it judged ad¬ 
ministration costs -- at 

BR’s mail 
trains up 
for sale 

By Jonathan Pkynn 
TRANSPORT 

CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH Rail's fleet of 
mail trains, one of die most 
evocative surviving sym¬ 
bols of the golden age of 
rail, has been put up for 
sale to the private sector. 

Immortalised in the 
W.H. Auden poem. The 
Night Mail, the 60 trains 
in the Rail Express Sys¬ 
tems group, which em¬ 
ploys 750, ply the network 
overnight, distributing and 
sorting letters on behalf of 
the Royal Mail. 

Almost a quarter of all 
Royal Mail letters are still 
carried by train, but there 
has been a huge loss of 
business as mail distribu¬ 
tion has transferred in¬ 
creasingly to the roads. 

There is thought to be 
considerable private sector 
interest in the business, 
principally from distribu¬ 
tion and logistics groups 
such as NFC. The sale is 
due to be completed by the 
end of the year. 

John Watts, the Trans¬ 
port Minister, said: “Rail 
Express Systems has a 
number of strengths. It re¬ 
presents a Jong-established 
train operating business, 
running non-passenger 
services over major areas 
of the British railway net¬ 
work and has in place con¬ 
tracted future income from 
its principal customer." 

The issue of the informa¬ 
tion memorandum for the 
mail business follows the 
sale of BR’s six heavy 
maintenance depots, 
which were sold for £30 
million earlier this week. 

£500,000 — too great to justify 
immediate payment 

Welsh also said that it 
would spend £38 million over 
four years on environmental 
improvements. 

In its overhaul of its share 
structure, the company plans 
to issue nine preference shares 
for each holding of ten existing 
ordinary shares. It also plans 
to consolidate its equity struc¬ 
ture by giving shareholders 
five new ordinary shares for 
each holding of six existing 
ordinary shares. 

The preference shares will 
provide a cheaper form of 
finance as they cany a fixed 
coupon and do not lode the 
company into increased divi¬ 
dend payments, and the con¬ 
solidation reduces the equity 
base. Together, the two 
strengthen dividend cover and 
function in a similar fashion to 
a share buyback but without 
risking the political sensitivity 
of such a move. Angela 
Whelan, of Credit Lyonnais, 
declared the plans “very dever 
financial engineering”. 

The huge leap in dividend 
payment this year, which in¬ 
cludes a special £9 million 
allocation, will not be repeat¬ 
ed. although Welsh will not 
put a target on future levels. 
Iain Evans, the chairman, 
said: "We are not going to 
make predictions except to say 
that it will be competitive." 

Analysts forecast the in¬ 
crease will be about 12 per 
cent next year. 

Welsh’s pre-tax profits fell 
from £144 million to £120 
million after exceptional re¬ 
structuring charges. These in¬ 
cluded severance costs and a 
£115 million provision which 
was ploughed into Acer, the 
company’s engineering con¬ 
sultancy division. 

Acer, which has been hard 
hit by changes in government 
road policy and cancellation of 
contracts, made a £45 million 
loss last year. The diversified 
interests of water companies 
have often proved to be a drain 
on resources but some ana¬ 
lysts feel Acer is a particular 
thorn in the side of Welsh. Mr 
Evans believes the company 
has turned the comen “There 
was a problem but that is 
being fixed," he said._ 
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Park Food 
hampered 
in spite of 
profit rise 
By Christine Buckley 

ONLY (98 shopping days to 
Christmas and the hamper 
industry is getting twitchy, 
judging by yesterdays reac¬ 
tion to Park Food Group's 
results. 

The company, whose core 
business is Christmas ham¬ 
pers sold through savings 
plans, disappointed Che mar-, 
ket which had hoped Santa 
1994. would have brought a 
little more. Although pre-tax 
profits climbed 15.9 per cent to 
£13.7 million, analysts had 
expected about £145 million. 
Park Food's shares fell 19p on 
the day to 91p- 

The City also heard alarm 
bells heralding the ghost of 
Christmas yet to come when 
Park Food said that its num¬ 
ber of agents — who collect 

Despite fewer agents Peter Johnson denied interest in hampers was waning 

IP seeks dismissal 
of Holvis directors 

NUM postpones 
strike at RJB pits 

By Neil Bennett By Martin Wauer 

THE battle for Holvis, the 
Swiss paper distribution and 
textile group, turned vicious 
yesterday when International 
Paper, one of the bidders, 
called for a special meeting to 
dismiss the Holvis board. 

IP, one of America's largest 
paper groups is taking legal 
action against Holvis on Mon¬ 
day to ay to block the rival 
takeover bid by BBA. the 
British engineering group. 
BBA has signed a lock-up 
agreement with Holvis which 
effectively prevents higher of¬ 
fers from other bidders. IP 
claimed yesterday that the 
agreement was fllegaL 

IP holds 25 per cent of 
Holvis's shares and has used 
the stake to call for a special 
meeting at which sharehold¬ 

ers would be asked to vote on 
three motions. IP wants to 
sack all Holvis directors in¬ 
stantly and replace them with 
five of Its own candidates. IP is 
also demanding that Holvis 
hands shareholders informa¬ 
tion on why it signed the 
agreement IP also proposes 
barring Holvis from selling 
either of its two main divi¬ 
sions. The agreement states 
that Holvis must sell 
Fiberweb. its non-woven tex¬ 
tiles division, to BBA if it 
accepts a higher offer. Fiber- 
web is the main business 
wanted by IP. 

IP wfll present its case at the 
Basle civil court on Monday, 
hoping that the court will 
grant an injunction to allow 
time for a special meeting. 

THE threatened strike at RJB 
Mining was put on ice last 
night when the National 
Union of Mineworkers 
pledged to delay its industrial 
action over pay for three days. 

The union, which had ap¬ 
pealed after an earlier defeat 
in the High Court, told the 
Court of Appeal that it had not 
had time to prepare its case. 
As a result the NUM gave an 
undertaking not to strike until 
next Friday, by which time the 
appeal win have been heard. 

RJB went to court yesterday 
for an injunction, which was 
granted by Lord Justice 
McKinnon, preventing the 
NUM from taking strike ac¬ 
tion. The company, which 
took over the bulk of British 
Coal in December for £815 

million, argued that the au¬ 
thority of the ballot to hold a 
strike runs out at midnight on 
Monday, the day before the 
industrial action was due to 
start A strike would therefore 
not be allowed under the 
Governments trade umon leg¬ 
islation. which imposes a four- 
week limit during which 
industrial action must start. 

The NUM has been push¬ 
ing for a strike cm the basis 
that RJB had called for a three- 
year pay freeze. The company 
denied any such freeze, and 
has also challenged the valid¬ 
ity of the union ballot which it 
says was not limited to RJB 
staff: although this point was 
not considered by the court ■ 
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Hong Kong’s change of fortune? 
By Colin Narbrough 

WORLD TRADE CORRESPONDENT 

HONG KONG, one of Asia's “tiger” 
economies, has been givsi the thumbs 
down as a place to do business by 
Fortune magazine which has had a 
sudden change of mind about the crown 
colony’s prospects. 

Six months ago, the influential New 
York publication described Hong Kong, 
due to be handed back to the Chinese in 
July 1997, as second only to Singapore 
among world business centres, ahead of 
London and New York. In next Mon¬ 
days edition, it says Hong Kong will be¬ 
come a “backwater'’ after tite hardback. 

Corruption am1 political sleaze will 
dictate the way Hong Kong is run, rather 

than the British rule of law. media 
freedom wfll come under threat and non- 
Chinese companies will face discrimina¬ 
tion, the magazine claims. 

The Hong Kong Government Office in 
London was quick to point out, however, 
that the Fortune view was taken before 
Thursday’s Sino-British agreement to set ‘ 
up a Hong Kong’s court of final appeal 
for the post-1997 era, completing the legal 
framework that should boost business 
confidence. 

Chris Fatten, the Governor of Hong 

the US magazine's pessimism, said he 
considered it “greatly exaggerated” A 
speech be gave on Thursday indicated 
that he sees no cause for anxiety. 

He pointed out that Hong Kong now 

represents 26 per cent of China’s gross 
domestic product, up from 18 per cent 
three years ago. Since 1992. the number 
of companies with their regional head¬ 
quarters in Hong Kong had risen from - 
588 to 714 and nearly a thousand mine 
foreign companies had set up shop. 

Some 10,000 more Americans had 
arrived, a jump of 40 per cent an increase 
more titan matched fay the influx of 
Britons, ranariianc and Japanese: Clear¬ 
ly, no pre-1997 exodus. 

Peking may have designated Shanghai 
as China's financial centre, but Chinese 
stateowned companies have invested 
heavily in Hong Kong and are a big 
presence on the territory’s stock ex¬ 
change- Damage to Hong Kong would 
also hurt corporate China. 

hampers—had fallen. 
Peter Johnson, the chair¬ 

man, said that profitability 
had suffered last year from a 
£1 million downturn in the 
wholesale hamper business 
which' is mainly conducted 
through dairy deliveries. Hie 
decline in doorstep mflk deliv¬ 
eries has dealt a blow to other 
services offered by dairy com¬ 
panies and sales of hampers 
to those companies slumped 
from £L7 million to £700,000. 
The dividendwas lifted 20 per 
centto 258p, due on October 3 

Mr Johnson denied people 
were losing interest in tradi¬ 
tional hampers. “People still 
want them and they are 
interested in buying through 
tbe savings plans which is (he 
important thing." he sakL 

Park Food is also about to 
diversify into the low-calorie 
dig), which can be fried in a 
minute. But its plans have 
been delayed after the con¬ 
struction company building 
the production plant went 
mtn liquidation. 

GEC quick to post 
£835m VSEL offer 
THE CJoMral Electric Company has wasted no time in its bid 
to win control of VSEL, the Barrow warship and submarine 
builder. GEC yesterday posted its offer document, one day 
after it launched its knockout £835 million cash offer. GEOs 
cash bid, of £2150 a share, topped tbe existing rival all-paper 
offer from British Aerospace, currently worth £1759 per 
V$EL store, by £175 trillion. . i? . 

Most analysts appear to think that RAe has httie chance of 
■euffgffrirng in the battle unless it makes a substantially 
hfghw offer. Some analysts think BAe could lift its bid. for 
VSEL agamT possibly up to £23 a share; without dilution, 
though most admit GEC seems ret to win. Meanwhile, costs 
are mramtiug and BAe has yet to publish its offer document, 
so any move would have to come within a couple of weeks, 
though little is likely before the Paris air show finishes next 
week. VSEL shares added 16p to £2156, while BAe was 
unchanged at 527p. GEC eased 2p to 320p. 

Security Services buy 
SECURITY SERVICES, the 51 per cod-quoted subsidiary of 
Securicor. is buying ASD, a Goman guarding and alarms 
company for £I7ff’ mflBoit The company is paying an initial 
£11.1 minion, wfffrkn add&onai C&TmSHon due in October. 
The additional payment wiB be reduced if ASD fails to make 
a Hi mill km profit in tbe six months to June 30. Hie 
company had a £49 million turhover last year. Security 
Services said the acquisition would give it a platform in the 
German security market and would fit with the Securicor 
guarding and alarms businesses based in Dussefdorf and 
Leipzig. . .. * . . .t i 

LUI second payout due 
MORE than 80J)00 peQple owed money by five insolvent insu¬ 
rance subsidiaries of London United Investments, the col¬ 
lapsed property and investment company, are still wafting to 
receive a semnd payout fmm administrators- Oiris Hugh**: ar 
Cork Gufly. told creditors that a further $240 million would be 
distributed later this year. This follows the distribution of $563 
million last September. The average payment to creditors will 
be about seven cents in the dollar. The losses made by the 
companies—Kings-eroft, Walbrook. El Paso, lime Street and 
Mutual Reinsurance — could reach $105 bMon. 

St James’s profits fall 
ST JAMES’S PLACE CAPITAL, the investment holding 
company jointly chaired try Lord Rothschild, suffered a3per 
cent fell in net assets per share to 83.7p for the year to March 
3L Pre-tax profits dropped 76 per cent to £18.7 mflKan. The 
previous year had included large profits on portfolio 
investments. Despite the fall, tbe group is holding its 
dividend at 3p per share. J Rothschild Assurance, the group's 
main life assurance subsidiary, increased new premium 
income by 30 per cent to £428 mSUon and its funds under 
management rose above El billion. 

Protean to buy Walther 
PROTEAN, the water purification and scientific instrument 
group, is paying £12.9 million for the Walther group, makers 
of water purifiers in Germany. The company is fonding.it 
with a rights issue to raise. £14.6. million. It is issuing one 
share for every four at 197p. Walther made a profit of DM5 
million last year on sales of DM22.9 million Meanwhile 
Protean announced a rise in pre-tax profits of 40 per cent in 
the year to March 31, on the back of a 29 per cent increase in 
sate to £54.4 mfflian. The group is paying a final dividend of 
4-25p, lifting its dividend for the year to 5.6p.Tetnpns. page 26 

EBRD aid for Russia 
BarlJc for Reconstruction and Development 

(EBRD) has agreed to grant Russia ecu 76 minion (£62 
iraluon) for urgent, short-term safety upgrades on three 
nudear power plants. TIk money will come from the Nuclear 
Safety Fund, which the EBRD administers. Tbe upgrading 
vrari^ at pla^in J^ningrad. Kola and NovovoroueXl 
Viktor Mikhailov, the Russian Minister for Nudear Energy, 
m *e agreement said Russia would 
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tratand Pt - l-1tB 
terart -- - 63855 
MyLka—.znfU» 
Japan Yon — ' 14050- 

iShrids gst^Ks' 
Nanay*',—; . ift® 
Pwtppi&e aV' W?3O' 
SAMca.Rd 

Bank Bank 
Buys Balia 
231 2.14 

1632 .1532 
49.18 4538 
2295 : 2.136 

• arap ' 0395 
938 * 838 

.7*8 830 
831 738 
2AO 2.19 

xrrjoo 3S2JM 
1237 • 1137 

the sunbaytbwes 
\\feafi gave fimcfcriD the 

party under Mrs 
Tnateher beczuisfe oar 
ykws were sougte and > 

.listened to, Lori King 

on his departure from 
Airways. No-bne 

“Sfens tee days, ft s 
• about time tHeTory ■ 

tPOk, t^p^fe . 

Sw«aiKr^.'3£l 

Raw lor. imr?! 

cfNKVJM. fates w,M otoe* of ftodhia 
yesterday, -*■ '• 

added King. Now • 

: r'Ssantiers ha’Pt also 
up on JofaaMajor- 

BigBusiness Blues—in 
The Sunday Times 

_tomorrow 

\ 
'Mr 'i_ r::' 

-- •••' ■* •’’ir 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR: SALLY DAVIS 

post 
offer * 

o> bm 

•iVHUidii; 

nfit' fail 

iV U dllfc: 

tr KU";3 

__Nynex CableConiins’.flotatian has meant a detour 

25^jsigerhighway and on te a route running from 

-to California. Eric Reguly reports 

public 

JT IS Tuesday and Sally 
‘fern New York for 

the second time in two 
In the previous 

oght days, she and 
Nynex's top executives 
nave conducted hit-and- 
™ presmtatkms for the 

Nynex 

S? Mrs JD.vi5.is ema- 

the business world, Mrs Davis had never 
been on one before. She had never shied 
away from a diallenge or a fight in her 
various careers, even if it meant losing 
hex job over it but had never had to 
confront legions ofsceptical analysts and 
fund managers. “I .was apprehensive 
when I set out,” she said. "I thought I'd 
find myself in front of an these sharp 
brains, asking tough questions.” 

To her surprise, it was not that difficult 
Mrs Davis, 41. who is the top ranking 

five .VIS!S ewcu- female executive in Britain's fastest-grow- 
devefomra t ^ “*tosby. said She never once found 

SnwSJS* Sr** Nynex. herself backed into a owner. “I actually Son&aw rvn?c bar*® backed into a corner. “I actually 
to ft/badt m I¥t’5^t™d quite enjoyed the whole thing," she said, 
husband. MaS VKtt her She is back in London now, no doubt 
ria»phter fS* the1^ igntonfo-old flunking about how to pm tte flotation 
Si?: ™a food' monw to good use. The derisions of “the 
Pleasure? tI^S, ^ boors of first lady of cable”, as she has become 
teeSne bu^iwJLI011^ ** "** ^ ' known in the industry, will hidp to shape 
was ail pnSmS?*.camomile tea Nynex in the nrohnnedia world, She. sees 

_? could handle for breakfast in foe day when a sinofa nine will deliver j "—IKDiaMM ill 
®^®^hwus dining room of foe St 

vf S “id'bite. she was whisked away by 
^cholasMearing^mith, chief financiri 
°®cer, for meetings on Wall Street Ar 
noaruste was due to arrive at the Waldorf 

for foe “big one”-a presentation 
in the Starlight Roof hall to 115 potential 
investors, including Mario Gabelli, of 
Gabelh & Co, who manage $g bflKon of 
funds. If this group 
proved rebeUfous, Ny- ' 7 
next flotation cm the Nar r parml 
sdaq and finvinp ex- * a cujpj 

changes could flop. This wp r\i 
particular presentation awc UJ 
would be left to Mr oVip W»t 
Mearing-Smith ami Eu- writ; uci 
gene Connell, the chief Qnnip 
executive, a natural wlut 
salesman who could sell ' cVip’c 
ice cream to an Eskimo. dlAc a 
Mrs Davis would work tprr 
the audience — ten. 
“schmoozing*’ in the ar- —— 
got of Manhattan — to spread her 
amvKtkm that Nynex was worth buying 
in spite of the widespread belief th«t the 
British cable sector had exaggerated its 
fortunes*, the Anglo-American flnfafinps 
of two rival operators, TfeleWest Com¬ 
munications and General Cfrhfe, had 
been sony investments. 

Mrs Davis managed to standout in the 
crowd despite her conservative bhuk suiL 
She was one of the few women there and 
her three inch heels pushed her up fo 5ft 
lOins, making her as tall as most of foe - 
men. Mario Gabelli, for one, was im¬ 
pressed by the Nynex presentation. “AH 
their stock will get sold.” he predicted, 
“It's just a question now of what price.” 
Yesterday, Nynex sold 305 nnllion shares 
at 137p apiece, raising £383 mflfion. 
Nynex did not rase as much as it had 
expected a few months ago, but therewere 
some wh o thought ft would not fty at all in 
the wake of foe disappointing TefeWest 
and General flotations. 

Mrs Davis admits she frit intimidated 
by tite prospect of a twnweek roadshow 
across Europe and America, promoting 
the public offering of Nynex 
CaUeComms. Britain's second largest 
cable operator. For all her experience in 

6 People are in 
awe of her. If 

shebeheves in 
something, 
she’s like a 
terrier ? 

thinking about bow to put the flotation 
money to good use. The derisions of “the 
first lady of cable”, as she has become 
known in the industry, will help to shape 
Nynex in the multimedia world. She sees 
the day when a single pope win deliver 
telephone, video, data and interactive 
services into foe home. 

Mrs Davis is as much respected as 
liked within the company. She is known 
as a workahohe who demands exacting 
performances from her employees and 
stands by ter decisions- You will never 
find her gossiping. “Some people feel 
intimidated by tire fact that l am a 
woman” she said, noting that female 

: executives are relatively 
scarce in Britain com- 

earein 
h6r If fo*® dfo0ctor °f corporate 

/ communications, said: 
PVpq in “People here are some- 
CYCdJii what in awe of her. If she 
jiinp believes in something, 

®* she’s Tike a terrier; she 
Hkc 8l ' just wont let go." They 

are all the more, im- 
pr ) pressed because she has 

’ absolutely no business 
training. Bom in South¬ 

ampton, she seems to have inherited her 
professional drive and sense of adventure 
from her father, the fafe Philip peberdy, 
an explorer who conducted surveys of 
iratiro pnpilatians rrv Rritish Guyana and 

elsewhere in Sooth America for the 
British Govemment “He’S got a species 
of bat named after him somewhere* said 
Mrs Davis. 

As a teenager, she became interested in 
the stage and directed and produced plays 
dining her years at University College 
London while reacting English literature. 
Upon graduation in 1974, she was at a 
loose end. “Career advice then was 
absolutely primitive. I had no idea what 
to da so 1 wenjt travtifing.” She and five 
friends bought al953e*Anny ambulance 
and thundered around North Africa for 
nine months. When she returned, she fell 
into journalism, amazed that she could 
receive a cheque for asking the right 
questions and scribbling down the an¬ 
swers. Her career as an editor of 
speciality magazines suriiasHMT Choice 
and Video 0 Film International sparked 
her interest in the technology of commun¬ 
ications and the possibilities of what has 
become known as the “wired society”. 

She left journalism and became a 

Well take Manhattan: Sally Davis prepares to join her colleagues on the Nynex roadshow, courting investors for the company's New York flotation 

communications consultant In 1983, she 
joined foe then fledgeling Mercury Com¬ 
munications as employee number 106 and 
went an to examine and develop business¬ 
es ranging from video conferencing to 
telex services. Five years later, she left m a 
huff because she thought Mercury was 
heading in the wrong direction. Indeed, 
Mercury uzzveited a radical restructuring 
late fast year. . 

She landed at Cable London, where she 
became managing director. "Cable struck 
me as foe future. 1 believed in the 
convergence of multimedia,'* she said. 
Less man three years later, she found 
herself out of a job because one of the 
company's shareholders was disappoint¬ 
ed with the cable penetration rates. “1 got 
fired and it was devastating," she said. 

So she formed a consultancy, Davis 
Associates, which caught the attention of 
foe American and Canadian cable com¬ 
panies that arrived in foe early 1990s with 

foe intention of spending £10 billion over 
the next (facade to build Britain's cable 
franchises. Among other things, she 
negotiated foe landmark regulatory 
agreement that allowed the cable opera¬ 
tors to connect their telephony systems, 
foe fastest-growing part of their business, 
to BPS network. 

Nynex snapped her in 1993, when she 
was five, months pregnant The company, 
owned by Nynex Corporation/foe main 

telephone company in New York state 
and New England, pays her more than 
£100.000 a year and pretty much gives her 
free ran to plot foe company's role on the 
information superhighway. 

With a young child ana a 60-hour-plus 
working week, Mrs Davis does not have a 
lot of time to put her feet up. Because she 
is a successful woman executive: she has 
become something of a celebrity on the 
industrial speaking circuit Next week. 

she will give a speech about foe future of 
the cable industry to a group called 
Women in Cable UK. 

She plays golf once in a while, holds 
dinner parties at her house in Wimbledon 
and enjoys expensive restaurants such as 
Chez Nico and the Savoy Grill. But 
mostly she loves to work. “1 tike rolling up 
my sleeves and making decisions." she 
said. “There is no greater satisfaction 
than building a business.” 
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How the history of Lloyd’s 
was traced back to Adam 

ESHtogi 

market in recent years have 
given David Rowland, foe 
chairman, scant opportunity 
to shew off some of the lesser- 
known delights of his post¬ 
modern City premises m 
Lime Street 

The architectural master¬ 
piece of Richard Rogers, built 
in 1986, has had praise 
heaped upon it from around 
the world. But given foe 
market’s multfbfllian-pound 
losses in recent years tte vast 
atrium has understandably 
been likened by commenta¬ 
tors to a bottomless pit. 

The Lutine bell, housed m 
an ornate rostrum on foe 
amum floor, also evokes 
thoughts of gloom and doom- 
It was salvaged from the 
wreck of the HMS Latina* 
the loss of which in 1799 may 
have cost underwriters more 
than £1 million. 

Yet. pleasant surprises are 

An upwardly mobile Colin Narbrongh 

finds 18th. century beauty in a 1980s icon 

to be found. After ascending 
to foe eleventh floor in a see- 
through lift entering the 
Adam Room is a stunning 
experience. From foe late- 
20th century, you step 
straight into foe 1760s. 

The magnificent room, de¬ 
signed by Robert Adam, foe 
Scottish architect, was not 
part of tte original Lloyd’s, 
which celebrated its tercente¬ 
nary in 1988. but was de¬ 
signed and built as the dining 
room of Bowood House, 
Wiltshire, for tte first Earl of 
Shelburne. - 

Today, the room, which 
can be hired by underwrites 
for anything from a cocktail 

has a 36ft George m mahog¬ 
any table as its centrepiece. 
The chandeliers come from 
White Lodge in Richmond 

Park and were once owned 
by tte Queen Mother. 

The marble fireplace, from 
foe orginal Adam room, was 
sculpted by Thomas Carter. 
The early I8tb century brack¬ 
et dock on foe mantelpiece is 
a Joseph Wfltiamson. Naval 
paintings adorn tte walls, 
but the choice has dearly 
avoided anything that might 
suggest an insurance loss. 

So what is an elegant early 
piece of Adam doing in so 
elevated a situation? The 
answer is that Lloyd’s and 
Adamgobadkalorigway.lt 
appears that tte architect 
was commissioned to pro¬ 
duce a design for the “New 
Lloyd’s Coffee House” at 
POpe^ Head Alley in 1769. 

Under the leadership of 
John Julius Angerstein, 
Uoyd’S left the coffee house in 

MCHAELPQWSLL 

Eleventh heaven: 
* of Iioyd-alh^ stag mtfae Adam Room 

1774 and leased more busi¬ 
nesslike premises in the Roy¬ 
al Exchange at ComhtiL 

Adam was persuaded by 
Sir George Colbrook, a Lom¬ 
bard Street banker, to take an 
interest in Lloyd’s. Elans 
were produced for alterations 
to berth premises. For some 
reason, the architect’s work 
was never executed. Records 
from 1774 show, however, 
that Lloyd's paid Adam £150 
for his services. The 
drawings survive. 

But foe link with Adam 
was not forgotten. When 
Uoyd’s put up its then new 
building in Lime Street in the 
late 1950s. Terence Hey sham, 
foe architect, had the idea of 
inducting foe Adam room 
from Bowood House, which 
was being largely demol¬ 
ished at the time. Tte room 
was duly acquired by Lloyd’s 
at auction and shipped off to 

. lime Street under me super¬ 
vision of George Jackson & 
Sms, the firm that had 
installed ft at Bowood. 

Tte dimensions of the 
1950s bufldine sadly proved 
too small for the plasterwork 
and ceiling to be included 
when foe room was reassem¬ 
bled. So tte Adam plaster- 
work was stored in a 
vestibule. 

Only when the Rogers 
edifice opened in 1986 was it 
possible for the Adam Roam 
to be put back together in its 
glorious entirety. The space 
between storeys was stiD too 
tight, so it now rises through 
two floors. 

Adam would doubtless be 
pleased to known that even 
as Lloyd’s very existence 
might be under threat, his 
oeuvre of two centuries ago 
remains m prime condition. 
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STOCK-MARKET 

n ||| 
Shares and bonds come 

down with a bump 
SHARE prices and govern¬ 
ment bonds came down to 
earth with a bump as the long- 

awaited correction finally 
materialised. 

Gilts suffered losses stretch¬ 
ing to more than £2 in places, 
while die equity market saw 
more than £8 billion wiped 
from share values as worries 
about growing inflationary 
pressures came bade to haunt 
investors. 

The FT-SE100 index drifted 
steadily lower thoughout the 
day in thin trading. Any 
attempt at a late rally was 
finally killed off by an opening 
fall of 40 points in the Dow 
Jones Average on Wall Street 

This followed publication of 
the latest US producer prices, 
showing them at their highest 
level for more than two years. 
As a result the index ended 
the session 43.1 down at3.337.7 
with less than 600 million 
shares traded. 

Investors in London 
shrugged off the latest econom¬ 
ic news from America and 
continued to concentrate on 
growing inflationary pressures 
as highlighted by Thursday's 
CBI trends survey. The fear is 
this could lead do further 
interest rate rises this summer. 

Many brokers had been 
anticipating a correction dur¬ 
ing the past few days, but the 
speed with which it was 
completed surprised even 
them. They said last night that 
further falls might be in store 
on Monday after investors 
have had time to ponder this 
week’s economic news. 

All eyes remained focused 
on Zeneca after Thursday’s 
speculative flurry that saw die 
price climb 75p in a fast mar¬ 
ket as talk of abid from Roche, 
of Switzerland, gathered pace. 
The price held up reasonably 
well yesterday although some 
profit-taking was inevitable, it 
finished the session 29p lower 
at £1039 on lower turnover of 
3.1 million shares. 

If there is a bidder out there, 
it was refusing to break cover. 
But as brokers pointed out. 
whatever the outcome. Zeneca 
shares have enjoyed a spectac¬ 
ular re-rating, which must be 
good news for shareholders. 

Ftm-time trading in shares 
of Nynex Cable Communica¬ 
tions was subdued after the 
price was fixed at 137p. The 
shares ended the session at 
137‘ap as a total of 253 million 
changed hands. 

Klein wort Benson stood 
out with a rise of 22p to 688p as 
speculation about a bid for the' 
company was revived- By the 

BAA, the airport operator, saw passenger traffic grow 

dose of business less than 1 
million shares had changed. 

Once again there is talk of 
an imminent bid from one of 
the big German banks. 
Dresdner or Deutsche Bank. 
A figure of 850p a share 
continues to be bandied 
around, which would value 
the company at £1.14 billion. 

Royal Insurance, which 
celebrates its 150th anniversa- 

crops have exceeded even the 
most optimistic forecasts. 
There was also talk yesterday 
that Janies Capel. die broker, 
had turned cautious of the 
shares. 

VSEL jumped 16p to £2136 
as GEC surprised everyone 
and published its offer docu¬ 
ment just 24 hours after rais¬ 
ing its cash offer for foe 
company to £2130. Specula- 

New York selling of shares in Philip Morris, the US tobacco 
group, bit BAT Industries, down 15p at497p. Press reports alleged 
that PM conducted tests proving nicotine was habit-forming. This 
might affect its fight to prevent tobacco being regulated as a drug. 
It is feared further costly court cases could follow. 

ry this month, fell 13p to 3l6p, 
stretching foe loss on the week 
to 27p. The weakness has been 
prompted by the decision of 
Goldman Sachs, the US secu¬ 
rities house, to remove the 
shares from its list of top 200 
recommendations. Not the 
best birthday present Royal 
may have wished for. 

Tate & Lyle was a weak 
market, falling 9p to 443p 
amid claims that there is a 
surplus of sugar on world 
markets. Brokers say sugar 

tors are now waiting to see if 
British Aerospace, un¬ 
changed at 5Z7p, will increase 
its all-share offer worth £1739. 
Most brokers privately take 
foe view that GEO'S offer will 
prove to be a knockout blow.' 
GEC was 2p easier at 320p. 

Confirmation that margins 
remain under pressure left 
Tesco 2h p cheaper at 297p. Sir 
Ian MacLaurin, chairman, 
told shareholders at the annu¬ 
al meeting foal same-srore 
sales were continuing to grow 

CORM iron 

Zeneca- 
VSFJ, . 

£10.39 
£2136 

+75p ..... Bid speculation 

Wyndham Press— 
B«i_ 

-1«1p ■flip'_Bettertfian expected figure© 

Hambros_ ...187p -28p.Profits down, dividend cut 

tflSffi ..Ha49».^M«».HM 

Austin Reed.- 
Royal Insurance 
W«sh Water- 

,_196p 

-...693p 

-I4p„____ Profits warning 
-28p.. Goldman Sachs takes off buy Dm 
+46p .-Bumper dividend, restructuring 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Jul_92M07 Sep - 1039-1037 
Sep-P48-W7 DK- 1057-1054 
Dec-972471 Mar- 1077-1067 
Mar -_996994 May- 1100-1075 
MV. 
Jul - 

WIO-IOOB 
1025-1033 volume: S405 

RO&l'STA COFFEE 0} 
Jul_2305-2800 MKT-2707-2695 
Sep -- 2735-2732 May-2TOZ-2W0 
Hoy_2727-2725 Jul-2697-2655 
Jan-2717-2715 Volume: 3293 

WHITE SUGAR {FOB} 
Rcbkh MM-2X22*80.1 
Spot 411.0 Ma»-286.083.6 
AUg Jb206l* AUg-29A0460 
□a-301*406 Oa-Z724J67* 
Dec_ 285.5-84.1 Volume: 2090 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average tamock prices at representative 
markets on June 8 

(p/kg M Pig Simp Cask 
or._9437 11122 12731 
HU--0.87 -7*1 *1.27 

Eng/Wales:-<HS9 11108 12636 
l*M_-085 -7*6 *044 
(V-n/c OH n/c 

Scotiand._9117 116*8 I32*J 
(*H_-1J4 -6.93 *557 
fW_*35/0 *3M -3ZO 

IC1S-LOR (London 6*0pm) 
CRUDE OILS ($/barrel FOB) 

Brent Physical-17.70 -a 15 
Brent IS day UuB-17*0 -0.15 
Brent [5 day (Ana-1735 -OJ3 
W Tews Intermediate (Ml) 18.75 -OJD 

.18*0 -020 W Tews Intermediate (Aug) 

PRODUCTS S/MT| 
Spot C1F NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

Premium Gas .15 B: 195 H> O- 1981-2) 
lSSt*l) 1S9 in/d 

156 (n/a 158 (*l) 
153 (n/O 154 (n/c) 
95 (n/d 98 in/a 
1861*11 ltt|*U 

IPE FUTURES (GN1 Ltd) 

GASOIL 

Gasoil EEC 
Non EEC 1H Jun 
Non EEC 1H Jul 
35 Fuel Oil- 
Naphtha-— 

Jun 

GN1 LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
WoseC/0 

BARLEY 
too 

Jul . . I2SJS 1 S<p_ _HJ5JD 
Sfp - __J 07.50 Nor_ _106.40 
Nov . Mn_ _I09C0 
Ian - -110.40 Mar — -- 110.90 
MAT -IIZ20 M4T-* - 112.75 

volume 140 votume 12 

POTATO (C/0 Open dose 
AP» 
M«y 
Jun .. 

-1120 11X3 
-unq 139.5 
- unq 

Volume: 3« 

RUBBER (No 1 RSS OTp/h) 
Jul_101*0-10200 

— 155*0 BID Sep . 153X0-53-25 BIFVEXtGNJ UfitlO/pl) 
.._ 151.CO-51.25 oa.. 155-50-5600 1 High LOW Close 
— 151-25-5150 Vot 21283 Jan 95 1947 1920 1940 

BRENT (6JMpro) 
Jul 95 
AUg 95 

1846 
1825 

1816 
1610 

1844 
1825 

_1736-17*7 oa._ 17X5-1706 Oa95 1823 1800 1808 
— 17J5-17J7 Now 16.99-17 JJ3 | VOtS69toO Open Interest 3724 
— 17.15-17.17 VoL 30420 1 into 1995-7 

(OflkUQ (Votameprerdayl LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RadoUWolff 
Copper Gde a (t/UHine) ■ 
Lead (s/ionnet 
Zinc Spec HI Gdr p/ionne) _ 
Tin a fumnei - 
Aluminium HI Gde (fflonne) 
HK*B 0/rnwti-— 

: 29050-29060 
613-00-6132® 
10122*10130 
65100*5300 
17740-17743 
77200-77250 

: 28690-2871.0 Vofc 1623100 
62300*24 00 93475 
1035-5-10365 403250 
63600*3700 16075 
1796017965 752375 
78SSO78600 69570 

Cafe Puts 
Scries Id Ofi Jan M Oo Jan 

Aim Dorn. SCO 44 S6% 64 2 5% 17, 
rsw 550 9% 24*i 33 17% 24% 37, 
AIRPU_ - 330 6% 16 23 14% 18% a 
run 360 0% 6 12 38 JMV 42% 
ASDA— ~ 80 8 ft It 1 3 4*i 

rwi 90 2 4% 6 ft 8 9 . 
1UXX1 . _ - soo a Xi 40% 7% 12% 19% 
1*5231 550 2% II IB 42 4J 47% 
BT Ab*WS 390 15% 24% M 8% 15 Ift, 
f«J) CD 2% II 18% 28% 32% 36 
BP-420 26 35 41% ft 8% L2 
r+nt «0 4 14 21% 2J% a 31% 
Bt SKel — IH 7% 11% 14 ft 6% 8% 

1*1661 180 0% 3% 6 17% 19 2D1, 

r«M'd 420 7 19 27 20 27% 30% 
CU- - 600 2D. 34 46 17, 27% 37, 

(*505%) 650 3% 14% H% 45% 5ft, 63 
ia_ - 750 44% 56% 73 S 18 2J% 

800 13 28% 45% 24 41% 47 
Klneflstar. 42D 41 50 5ft 2 10 14% 
(*456) 460 13 £> 36 14 £ Jl 
una si* - tea 29% 46 52% 4'.- 10% 15 
1-621%) 650 5% 19% 25 30% 35 40 
MAS — - J90 27 36 44 1% b 9 
P4/JJ 420 7 17 2b (2% Ift 21 
N2I West- 550 21 3ft 42 12 24% 28% 
<•555) 600 3 12 20 46 56% SB1: 
SafestwiT 420 » 48 55 1 4% 7 

P455 460 10 20% 30 11% I/1, 21% 
41% 52 19 23 

nM4 HO 4% 15% V. 35% 46 4ft, 

sraUBdi. 500 «% 56% 67% 2 9 12 

rs43-j 5S0 U 25% TTi 17 n 33 
Suretae- 260 19% 23 29 3% 7 7, 

r277%l 280 6 It IV. U 15% 17 

Trablgar. _ 45 4 6% 9 1% 3% 4% 

P47V1 50 1% 4% if. 4 6 7 

LMUerer. 1300 59 84% 106% ft 18 24% 

pUlfl 1250 23% 51 75% S 36% 43% 

lima- 1000 Wi 94 , lift 18 40% 54 

nomi / 050 40*( 87% SPi 28% 64 77% 

Series Ang Nor Feh Aar Nw Feh 

tired Met- J® 18% 27% 34% 9% 1ft 19 

P4O0I 420 5 13% 20 28 30% 3ft 

LuOnOta- 160 22 24% 2ft 1 2% 4>, 

dray 180 8% 12 16 7 10 12% 
lWBhc„ . 130 18 26% 33 9 16 19% 

rtaa 360 Ti 13 20 29 3JV 36% 

June 9.1995 T* 346H Call: 15192 
Put 19440 FT-SECdt 3938 Poe 7Jtt 

■Uodcriyist wenrtqr price. 

Cafe Puts 
Series Jul Oa Jan Jul On Jaa 

BAA-460 24 IS 4P> S 10 14 
("483SJ 500 4 145 23 26% 30 34 
names w 460 38% J*1, 43% **i JI 18 
CWH 500 5 17 23 26 31 38 

Series Aae Nov Feb Ana Nor Feb 
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at more than 7 per cent in the 
current year, but added that 
gross margins remained low¬ 
er than for the same period 

last year. 
Hard on the heels of Mon- 

day’s foil-year figures came 
news from BAA Group, foe 
airport operator, that passen¬ 
ger traffic continues to grow. 
The number of passengers 
passing through its eight re¬ 
gional airports fast month 
grew 7.1 per cent to 7.8 million. 
The news made little impres¬ 
sion on the shares, which 
closed 4p lower at 484p. 

Charter rounded off a rea¬ 
sonably impressive perfor¬ 
mance this week, firming a 
further 2p to 920p. for a rise on 
the week of 29p. ABN Amro 
Hoare Govett, the broker, 
increased its pre-tax profit 
forecast for foe current year 
after a visit to the company. 

Welsh Water rose 18p to 
693p after weighing in with 
full-year figures showing pre¬ 
tax profits 33 per cent up at 
£148.9 million and a 335 per 
cent rise in the payout to 33.9p. 

Park Food dropped 19p to 
91p in spite of a 16 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits last 
year to £13.7 million and a 20 
per cent rise in the dividend. 
But the group revealed it had 
suffered a El million down¬ 
turn in its wholesale food 
hamper operation. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices fol¬ 
lowed the German bund lower 
in early trading as it fell below 
its support levels. 

The losses were accelerated 
by renewed weakness among 
US Treasury bonds as reports 
circulated that a Japanese 
institutions were boycotting 
the T-Bond in retaliation to 
trade sanctions. This was later 
denied, but foe damage to 
sentiment in London had al¬ 
ready been completed, with 
losses at the longer end ex¬ 
ceeding £2 in places. 

In the futures pit the Sep¬ 
tember series of the Long Gilt 
plunged £115/i6 to £105IS/32 
as foe number of contracts 
completed grew to 82,000. 
Among conventional issues, 
benchmark Treasury 8 per 
cent 2013 was left nursing a 
fall of £I“/4* at WPI*. while 
at the shorter end. Treasury 8 
per cent 2000 lost £,s/i6 at 
E100Z3/si. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
sharply lower in early trading 
as bonds fell and consolidar 
tion continued before publica¬ 
tion of economic data next 
week. At midday, the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 30.78 points to 4.431.79. 
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Welsh wizardry 
AT privatisation. Welsh Wate- was allowed 
foe most financial slack and. perhaps, foe 
most generous green dowry. Since manage¬ 
ment proved to be as efficient as at other water 
groups, it is no wonder that institutional 
Investors have been putting the company 
under intense pressure to cough up cash and 

adopt a more cost-efficient capital structure. 

But the company is also more cansrious of its 
public image than most, since water has long 

been deeply political in Wales. 
The board has squared this circle inge¬ 

niously by offering shareholders £132 million 
of preference stock, worth about 90p per share 
but only offering cash Jo customers. The only 
downside of this scheme is that it does not 
help on corporation tax. The ordinary shares' 
would also be consolidated by one axtb 10 
enhance earnings per share, but raising foe 

. base dividend by ^ 

thS^ts^ebetrSd G93p. and^timing 

^^tnoe terms^e set to 

subsidiary after road-ixtikhng 
Profit-taking yesterday doutrtfess refteaed 

aiStoife whose shares smti 
hiritff in foe sector than any save mo- 
eDforoiled Northumbrian, 'Wiikifevidna^- 
bfe to any political rethink. Managenentnas 

<at least done its best to look responsibte- 

RJB Mining 
YESTERDAY’S news from 
the appeal court that RIB 
Mining has been granted a 
stay of execution from indus¬ 
trial action by the NUM 
came too late for foe market 
bat the company’s shares 
have been sliding as concern 
over foe dispute has risen 
and are now 9 per cent off 
tbeir430p peak. 

The damage to RJB from a 
series of one-day NUM 
strikes wffi be limited, but 
reaL The onion accounts for 
barely a quarter of the 
group's employees, and less 
than 40 per cent of deep shaft 
miners. But it has a majority 
of workers in pits which 
account for 60.000 tonnes of 
coal a day, more than a third 
of RIB'S total output. 

RJB can minimise the 
impact of tost production by 
increasing output oa other 
days and at other pits and 

raiding reserves, but strikes 
will still slow the key process 
of repaying debts. 

Provided the strike does 
not escalate however. JRJB's 
finances look robust enough 
to weather it The group has 
been paying down foe debts 
it took on last year when it 
bought the British Coal oper¬ 
ations more rapidly than 
expected. The original £431 

milfion facility has already 
been cut to an estimated £270 
miffion, thanks to a 6 per 
cent rise in coal prices. 

RJB was bound to run into 
conflict with foe NUM when 
it took over the pits. But 
provided RJB does not need¬ 
lessly antagonise its new 
employees, foe shares should 
recover their poise once a 
settlement is found. 

NUMBER CRUNCH 

Jun Jul Aug Sbp Oct NwDacJanRfoMarApr May Jun 

Nynex 
NYNEX CabieComms owes 
some thanks to TeleWest 
Communications, the lead¬ 
ing player in the industry, for 
tire success of its Anglo- 
American flotation yester¬ 
day. Nynex raised £383- 
million through the sale of 
305 million shares at 137p 
apiece. That was near foie 
bottom end of foe expected 
range of 13lp to 151p. It might- 
have been even lower if 
TeleWest hadn't struck a 
£679 million deal to merge 
with neighbouring SBC 
CabieComms. the fifth larg¬ 
est operator, on Thursday. 

Investors like mergers 
because they create econo¬ 
mies of - scale.--it is. more: 
efficient for example, to 
launch a telephony market¬ 
ing campaign at one large 
chunk of customers than at 
detached bits all over the 
country. Nynex is expected to 
follow TeleWest’S lead in the 
takeover game. TeleWest, foe 
first cable operator to float, 
also provided a handy bench¬ 

mark. : Using a “franchise 
value per home” calculation. 
Nynex priced its shares at a 
substantia] discount to 
Telewest, thus helping foe 
issue to get away smoothly. 

Indeed, Nynex is foe only 
one of seven listed cable 
companies whose shares did 
not plummet below their 
issue price. But investors 
shouldn't count their gains 
yet. Nynex. more than any 
other cable company, has 
pinned its future on snatch¬ 
ing customers from BT. But 
BT has begun to fight bade 
Last week, it slashed £310 
million from foe country's 
collective phone ML Cable 
companies certainly took like 
better investments now than 
they did a Jew. months ago^ 
but the CTtiiflHnn could 
change overnight ifBT, with’ 
all its staying power, turns 
mean and cuts prices further. 

Protean 
AFTER its rocky debut on. the 
stock market in the late 
Eighties, Protean has carved 

out a useful industrial niche 
for itself in medical and sci¬ 
entific equipment Until yes¬ 
terday it seemed that the 
group’s diverse technical 
equipment business would 
outgrow the original water 
punfication division through 
regular acquisitions, but foe 
£12.9 million purchase of 
Walfoer reverses the trend. 

Wahhert German opera¬ 
tions fit comfortably with 
Protean's existing business in 
Britain and France. Since it 
concentrates on the kidney 
dialysis market there is an 
opportunity for cross-selling 
within the group since Elga 
focuses more on industrial 
markets. With a tittle tax 
planning, the price repre* 
^sents only tenitimes earmngs 
and should enhance earnings 
by 4 per cent from year oqe. 
The pdaring keeps foe bal¬ 
ance sheet decent and foe 
deal leaves Protean’s shares 
looking good value on a pro¬ 
spective p/e ratio of as little 
as 11. 
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As part of a focus on housing, Sara McConnell 
seeks expert views on tackling negative equity Government plans to 

give tax breaks to 
beleaguered home¬ 
owners with nega- 

hw equity were denounced 
this week as “pretty mad", 
unthought out” and “doomed 

to fan ure" by housing and tax 
experts. 

But other tax breaks could 
help to give the housing mar¬ 
ket a much needed kickstart 
Calculations done for 77te 
Times by the Halifax Building 
Society show that giving first¬ 
time buyers relief on the first 
£60,000of their loan instead of 
the first £30,000 could reduce 
monthly outgoings on a 
£50,000 loan by £20.86 a 
month and on a £60,000 loan 
by £31.30 a month. The aboli¬ 
tion of stamp duty would save 
£600 on a £60,000 loan. First¬ 
time buyer tax breaks are 
favoured by lenders because 

Cost to Treasury: doubling 
the Miras ceiling to E60JD00 
would cost £60 million in 
1995-96 rising to £480 million 
in 1999-2000, calculates the 
Wootvnch. Relief for all buy¬ 
ers is expected to cost £23 
billion in 199546. 
At the moment, all buyers 
receive tax relief at 15 per cent 
on the first £30,000 of the loan' 
that attracts interest The 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
could announce in die Budget 
that first-time buyers would 
qualify for relief on the first 
£60.000. This would save bor¬ 
rowers with E60JXX) loans 
£31.30 a month. Raising the 
rate of relief to 25 per cent 
would save £73.05. 

Cost to Treasury of aboli¬ 
tion: £700 million a year 
(199304}. 
Anyone buying a house for 
£60.000 or more pays stamp 
duty at 1 per cent when they 
complete the purchase. There 
is no stamp duty cm purchases 
of cheaper properties. 

Abolishing stamp duty 
immediately cuts the upfront 
cost of buying by at least £600, 
but as the average mortgage is 
only £50,000. most people 
would feel no benefit A previ¬ 
ous attempt to revive the 
housing market by suspend¬ 
ing the duty for two months in 
July and August 1992 had no 
effect 

tbqy are seen as the key to 
unjamming a Mocked market 
. More urgently, though, min¬ 
isters should drop their pro¬ 
posals to restrict income sup¬ 
port payments to out-of-work 
or ill borrowers, if they are 
serious about getting the hous¬ 
ing market bade on its feet 
again, the housing industry 
argues. But realising that the 
reduction in income support 
seems now inevitable, the 
Council of Mortgage Lenders 
(CMp will next week call, for 
the introduction of a single 
safely net for tenants and 
borrowers on low incomes. 
Under theexisting system, low 
earning borrowers get no help 
with housing costs while ten¬ 
ants do. These changes, cou¬ 
pled with stable interest rates, 
will do more to bring back 
fong-term confidence than tax 
breaks, which are seen as a 

What the expats think: 
Peter White, chief executive. 
Alliance & Leicester: “Increase 
tax relief for first-time buyers. 
This is the way to restart the 
market and that is the only 
way people are going to get out 
of negative equity." 

Gary Marsh, bousing econ¬ 
omist. the Halifax: “Some help 
for first-time buyers would be 
my second choice [after cutting 
stamp duty]. But there is a 
problem in defining who is a 
first-time buyer." 

Peter Robinson. chief execu¬ 
tive, the Woolwich: “Doubling 
Miras to £60,000 for up to five 
years for anyone buying with¬ 
in a year would, have a signif¬ 
icant effect on the market" 

What the experts think: 
Halifax: “Our general view is 
to avoid a quick fix but as part 
of a longer-term strategy cut¬ 
ting stamp duty would be the 
first choice.” 

Brian Davis, chief executive, 
Nationwide: “Stamp duty 
does have an effect on housing 
transactions. But the key is to 
engender general enthusiasm 
for buying and the general 
noises from the Government 
do not engender enthusiasm." 

Alliance & Leicester “People 
are more interested in cutting 
the cost of running the mart- 
gage. There are enough dis¬ 
counts and deals already to cut 
tbe upfront cost" 

short-term bid for political 
popularity. 

Chris Giles, of the Institute 
of Fiscal Studies, said: “Our 
view is that most of these 
things [the Government's tax 
plans] are pretty mad. Most of 
them sound unthought out 
and suggested mainly for pol¬ 
itical reasons." 

Rob Thomas, housing ana¬ 
lyst at UBS, the broker, said it 
was "bizarre'’ that the Govern¬ 
ment was trying to save £200 
million a year (its own figures), 
on the one hand, by cutting 
income support, while, at the 
same time, putting forward the 
possibility of spending millions 
of pounds on tax breaks. 

John Major has instructed 
his advisers in the Downing 
Street Policy Unit to investi¬ 
gate new ways of getting tack 
homeowners' confidence. 
Peter lifley. the Secretary of 
State for Social Security, has 
come under pressure to re¬ 
think his proposals to deny 
state help for nine months to 
borrowers taking out loans 
after October 2. 

The CML has repeatedly 
given wanting that this will 
lead to more repossess OTis. But 
Mr lilley seemed this weekend 
almost certain to emerge vic¬ 
torious from the fight. 

So if the Government goes 
ahead with its tax proposals 
rather than holding bade on 
income support, cuts, how 
palatable are the options? Which direction should tax breaks take? The path could be rocky, but experts want pointers to revive the market 

Rates fall 
but watch 
penalties The cost of fixed-rate loans fell 

this week as lenders rushed to 
pass on the benefits of cheap¬ 

er money marker funds to borrow¬ 
ers. Large lenders, including the 
Woolwich and the National & 
provincial, cut their fixed rates by 
about half a percentage point in a 
further bid to attract buyers in-a 
stagnant market, with spatially low 
rates for first-time buyers. More 
lenders will certainly follow. Five- 
year fixed rales are now between S 
and 85 per cent and two-year fixed 
rates between 5 and 6 per cent 

But independent advisers are 
warning buyers to make sure that 
they understand the stringent penal¬ 
ties attached to fixed-rate loans. 
Lenders desperate to keep borrowers 
from looking elsewhere for a good 
deal now extend redemption penal¬ 
ties far beyond the end of the fixed 
term. Borrowers taking advantage of 
the Woolwich’s new first-time buyer 
rate of 5.49 per cent for two years to 
June 1997 will actually face a penalty 
of six months' gross interest if they 
redeem the loan before June 1999. In 
the two years between the end of the 
fixed-rate term and the end of the 
penally term, borrowers wifi revert to 
the society’s prevailing current vari¬ 
able rate, but they will be penalised if 
they move their mortgage elsewhere. 

Simon Tyler, marketing director 
at Chase de Vere Mortgage Man¬ 
agement, a broker based in London, 
said: “People should make sure even 
before they pay the valuation fee 
exactly what the penalties will be." 

He admitted that borrowers taking 
Chase de Vere's two-year fixed rate of 
6.99 percent including remortgaging 
costs would be penalised If they went 
to another lender less than four years 
after taking out die loan. 

Lenders argue that, without the 
extra penalties, rates would be 
higher. Intense competition for bor¬ 
rowers has pushed them into offer¬ 
ing fixed rates at a loss and they 
claim that the only way of covering 
themselves is to extend penalties. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

Cost: Maybe £500 million, ft 
will depend on how many 
people want to move and take 
negative equity tax relief. 
There are 1.4 mUlion borrow¬ 
ers with loans worth more 
than their property. Average 
negative equity is £5JOOO. 
Borrowers wanting to move 
could set the difference be¬ 
tween their mortgage and 
their house value as a loss 
against income ,tax up to a 
maximum. It is unclear 
whether the value would be 
the asking or selling price. 

This was the least popular 
option among those canvas¬ 
sed. They pointed to the diffi¬ 
culty of establishing a fair, 
fraud-proof way of assessing 
relief and keeping track of 
negative equity against house 
prices. As homeowners do not 
have to pay CGT on the sale of 
their main home, being able to 
realise losses to set against 
tax would be an anomaly. 

What the experts think 
IFS: “This is alien to the way 
our tax system works. And 
how could you stop people 
selling their houses, gettmg 
the tax relief and then buying 
them back?” 

UBS: “Any measures specif¬ 
ically to help negative equity 
are doomed to failure and 
would be wrong. How can you 
discriminate between cash 
buyers with negative equity 
and people with mortgages?" 

Halifax: "Negative equity 
relief wouldn’t be on my list of 
solutions. From a housing 
point of view, as long as people 
have a good payment record. 
they can move and transfer 
negative equity." 

Woolwich: “Negative equity 
is still a problem but house 
prices need to rise to solve it 
How would the logistics of a 
negative equity ax break 
work? It would be very expen¬ 
sive and open to abuse." 

Cash now, risk later 
-first the electricity groups, now the 
4 water companies. Suddenly, re¬ 

gional utilities seem to be awash 
1 money, just after their regulators 
posedJy cut prices to the bone. Most 
e been able to give big boosts to 
reholders and promise rebates, pnoe 
; or extra-services to custnmers. 
egulators are not fools, whatever 
stony say. Rather.tlie njesoftf^ 
e have changed The signal for that 
not the price reviews but a much 

resit of takeover is one of the 
ieest incentives for managers ^ 
,Frn. At least, that iswhatftose who 
* monev from takeover bids dann 
? with their academic mouthpieces. 
ie l9S0s. it became the conwnon 
So ministers thought it a good idea 

awe most privatised comfwues to 
Wket discipline", once they.had 
to adjust to the ways of the pnv^fti 
r Ministers made no distinction 
pen companies in competitive in- 
SSTSties with a degree 
1 . mmnlete local 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

of teW has different 

; ^J^S^narkeLpr^sure on - 

are giving customers extra benefits or 
price rebates beyond those demanded 
by their respective regulators. Everyone 
seems to be benefiting;. What is actually 
happening, however, is that the boards 
are taking more financial risks than 
their regulators assumed was prudent- 

This is particularly the casein water. 
In essence, companies think they can 
borrow far more than price limits set by 
the regulator assume. If they can do this* 
they can give special handouts to 
shareholders and cut their financing 
costs. The interest cost of borrowing is 
fully tax deductible. But water compa¬ 
nies w2] soon, run out of other allow- 
ances i „ 

[the cost of share capital 
If they can borrow much more, 

however, customers need pay Ear less. 
On privatisation, the Government reck¬ 
oned £30 billion of investment in water 
was too much for shareholders to 
finance by borrowing, so most erf it had 
to be paid for upfront in cash charges, 

by consumers. If companies can borrow 
twice as much as assumed, charges to 
consumers could be markedly lower. 
The regulator set the latest price limits 
on a completely different basis, but he 
still worried about gearing becoming 
too high, in case interest rates rose 
sharply, as in the late 1980s. That could, 
he thought, endanger companies' finan¬ 
cial stability. Boards are now prepared 
to take this risk to satisfy the demands of 
City shareholders for cash now. 
- These changes are bemusing for 
private investors. Most of us bought 
utility shares in the hope of a good 
return that grew modestly and steadily 
in real terms, but was utterly safe. If 
dividends rose slightly fester than 
average incomes, most of us would be 
happy. The threat of takeover has 
boosted short-term returns enormously, 
but increased risk. Nor Hie least of these risks is 

political. If utilities demonstrate 
that they have spare money that 

they do not need, for instance by share 
buybacks or special dividends, others 
wifi eye if and lick their lips. The 
regional electricity companies have paid 
out about £13 billion and rising- Water 
companies may end up paying out even 
more. They would have tittle defence 
against, say, a £3 billion selective levy 
imposed by Kenneth Clarke, let alone 
any future Labour .Chancellor. Institu¬ 
tional shareholders can take then ca.., 
and flee. Many long-term private s.ioj e- 
holders will find their staid, low-risk 
investments are not what the, thought 
— or what they wanted- 
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Easy Access Cash Account, and you’ll enjoy 

5.8% income. 

Easy access and low risk. 

You?! have instant access to your money', with 

no penalties for withdrawal. What’s more, 

this account has a Moody’s triple A rating for 

quality - the highest raung there is. 

Cheque hook and card. 

With an investment of over £5,000, you 

can henefit from Fidelity’s Premie; Service, which 

entitles you to a cheque book and an ATM card.’ 

For more information, with no obligation, call 

Fidelity on whichever number below suits you best. 
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Housing focus: assuraiice and insurance 

£1,000 invested 
in 1980 

is now worth 
£13,491 
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1995 
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RATE 

PEP TAX FREE 
GROWTH 

I To: HTR Investor Services Department, FREEPOST, Newbury RG13 1BR. 

* Please send me full details of your HTR Income & Growth PER 
| I understand that no salesman will call and that I am under no obligation to-invest. 

I Title Initialfs) Surname _ 

Address 

My Professional Adviser is 

0345 
88 1144 

Quoting the 

relemKC 
IG PEP U 

Postcode 

Managing and administering approximately Cl 3 billion, Henderson is one of the country^ 

leading independent investment managers, and one of the leading PEP administrators. 

FREE The New M&G 
Handbook 

The new M&G Handbook is now available. 
Return the coupon below for your free 
copy and we will also send you a copy of 
our latest Corporate Bond PEPs newsletter. 

Details of the M&G Managed PEPs are included. Both have; 

• No initial charge 
• No withdrawal fee after 5 years 
• No UK tax 
This new edition contains updated performance statistics 

and full details of our range of Unit Trust Funds, PEPs, 

Savings Plans and Share Exchange Scheme. 

To: The M&G Group, Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me a free copy of your 

new handbook. 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL 
You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have one) before investing. 

The price of units and the income from them can go down ^ well as 14). The value to you of 

the tax benefits win depend on your own circumstances- The tax regime of PEPs could 

change in the future. 
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SURNAME 

POSTCODE NAACQX 

M&G does not offer investment advice or offer any recommendatara regardrig irweatments. 
we orty matet the packaged products and services of the M&G marketing group. 

Issued by MSG /bands/ SarwpK Umtea 
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MSG Uffl Truss are managed by MSG SaotOK 
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Managing your money for the longer term 

Or telephone 
(01245) 390000 
(24 hr. Literature Service) 

^Whenever Tin I 

asked for \ 

investment | 

advice, this is T 

the first thing J 

I reach for. For | 

my needs this J 
. f is spot on 1 

"Source: Comments returned 
to M&G as a result of the 
Handbook Questionnaire 
sent out in Juno 7994. 

Ian Hunter on 
a popular way 
to escape from 

the depressed 
housing market 

Liz Mayer, formerly a 
partner in a firm of City 
of London solicitors, has 

decided to go to study for two 
years in Canada. Rather than 
sell her north London flat she 
has decided to let it — an 
option taken by many owners 
trapped in a depressed hous¬ 
ing market. 

Mortgage deeds usually 
state that a property can be 
sub-let only with the tender's 
permission. Unauthorised 
sub-letting normally provides 
the lender with the option of 
cancelling the loan, coupled 
with the right to sell the 
property to recover its money. 

Most lenders charge an 
administration fee for consid¬ 
ering borrowers' “requests for 
permission to sub-let Usually 
lenders want 10 satisfy them¬ 
selves that the letting will not 
affect their ability to get pos¬ 
session of the property if the 
borrower defaults an the 
mortage repayments. The 
lender will usually require the 
tenancy agreement to record 
its right to possession if the 
borrower defaults. 

Most landlords such as Ms 
Mayer usually grant then- 
tenants an agreement in the 
form of an assured shartfaoki 
tenancy. These give the tenant 
a minimum of six months’ 
security of tenure. However, at 
any time after the first four 
months of the tenancy agree¬ 
ment, the tenant can be asked 
to leave an two months'notice. 

Landlords should avoid 
granting tenants possession 
until foe documentation has 
been prepared and completed. 

The tax regime governing 
rental income is complex. 
Those working abroad nor¬ 
mally lose their Miras relief. 
However, there is an Inland 
Revenue concession that al¬ 
lows relief to continue in 
respect of temporary absaces 
of tip to a year, or up to four 
years where the taxpayer is 
required to work, away from 

Liz Mayer is letting her flat while she studies for two years in Canada 

home. The .advantage with 
Miras relief is that it can be set 
against income from any 
source. However, those- with 

setting the rental income 
against mortgage interest pay¬ 
ments, rather than claiming' 
Miras relief. Interest pay¬ 
ments on the entire property, 
loan (not just the first £30,000) 
can be set against tax payable 
on rental income as long as the 
property is let for at least 26 
weeks in each year. 

It is also possible to set 
against tax expenses such as 
gas, electricity, insurance pre¬ 
miums, maintenance and re¬ 
pair costs, although not 
improvements. Any unused 
tax relief can be earned for¬ 
ward to the next tax year. 

The Revenue advises land¬ 
lords to “keq? a careful note of 
rents received and possible 
receipts for expenses”. 

In addition, the Revenue 
provides a "rent, a room" 
scheme under which land¬ 

lords. provided they satisfy 
certain requirements, are enti¬ 
tled to receive up to foe first 
£3,250 free of taxi However, 
under foe scheme, expenses 
cannot - be claimed. The 
scheme is designed primarily 
for those taking in lodgers. 

1 for■ prolonged periods' 
should be aware , that 

they risk having to pay capital 
gains tax- on a proportion of 
foe profit made on tny subse¬ 
quent sale of -the property. 
Relief from OGT is available 
only on the sale of a property, 
if it is the owners' “only or 
main residence"- This relief 
wifi be reduced if during a 
period of ownership it is let for • 
large proportions offime. Ten¬ 
ants ii^ foe United.Kingdom 
who pay rent- directly, to non- • 
resident landlords must,, by 
law, withhold bbsictate tax on 
foe rent -paid. The tenants 
should then pay foe tax to foe 
Revenue. This applies even if 

foe rent is paid into a UK bank 
account This can be avoided 
by appointing an agent 

Rent can be paid to a duly 
authorised agent without de¬ 
duction. The agent will be 
accountable for foe payment of 
foe taxon the rent received on 
behalf of the landlord. 

A professional agent is 
likely to seek an indemnity 
from the landlord. An inven¬ 
tory should be prepared of 
the property's contents. It 
may »isn be useful to take 
photographs of the property 
before the tenancy begins. 
This will help to minimise 
arguments as to who is 
responsible for any restor¬ 
ative work necessary at the 
end of the tenancy. One 
option is to agree at foe outset 
that foie tenant will be respon¬ 
sible for cleaning and redeco¬ 
rating the property. 

The tenant should also be 
asked to provide a deposit as 
a form of insurance against 

. any loss or damage. 

Lenders in a muddle over MIG 
While the Government hunts for a 

piece of sticking plaster with 
which to cover foe negative 

equity gap, foe stream of homeowners 
making its way to foe self-styled negative 
equity buster. Union Finance, is growing 
all the time. 

There is still no sign that lenders are 
making real efforts to test Union fi¬ 
nance’s contention that a special type of 
insurance policy, a mortgage indemnity 
guarantee (MIG), taken, out by lenders on 
behalf of borrowers, will wipe out 
negative equity and repay mortgage 
debts. 

Instead, there is strong—albert largely 
anecdotal — evidence that court cases to 
recover mortgage debts from Union 
finance clients are being abandoned 
before judgment can be pronounced 
because the lender suddenly decides to 
writeoff a large part of the debt 

Union finance has attracted an enor¬ 
mous amount of publicity by telling 
people with negative equity that they are 
no longer liable for the debt if they hand in 
their keys and walk away. This “solution" 
is potentially extremely risky and is in no 
way recommended by Weekend Money, 
not least because it has never been proven 
in a court of law. However, neither has foe 
unanimous contention of lenders and 
insurers that Union Finance is talking 
rubbish. 

When foe Woolwich Budding Society 
started legal proceedings to recover 
£20.000 from a borrower (and Union 
Finance client), it made no bones about its 
determination to secure a legal judgment 
that would dear up any misunderstand¬ 
ings once and for all "We want a trial to 
clear foe air," it told Weekend Money, 
earlier this year. "We are doing this as a 
matter of principle. "This resolution app- 

Liz Dolan reports on 
the homeowners 

negative equity gap 

Judkins: questions on disclosure 

ears to have lasted only as long as it took 
the judge to demand that the Wootwidi 
release foe full MIG contract to foe other 
side. The society promptly said it would 
do so only under strict conditions. Gads by 
Wickes. the borrower’s solicitor, refused, 
and the Woolwich immediately offered to 
waive £13,000 of foe total debt — foe 
portion covered by foe MIG contract. 

underwritten by Legal & General The 
- offer was turned down.-however, and the 
society has been forced to accede to the 
judge’s ruling. A dale for tire full hearing 
has yet to be. announced. The building 
stxaety refusesto expand on its reasons for 

■ malting foe offer. It will say only that the 
other side's response was “unsatisfac¬ 
tory", and.that it cannot comment further 
"for reasons of confidentiality". * 

A rival building society chief said 
. privately this week; “This sort of behav¬ 
iour does nothing to help foe rest of us.” 

Paul Judkins, a solicitor handling a 
number of such cases, wrote recently in 
the Law Society Gazette: "What reasons 
can a lender have for not disclosing this 
policy? We' suggest some possibilities; the 
MIG polity ctwere the borrower; there is 

’ho policy: nr the polity is not in 
accordance with the mortgage offer." 

The second of these suggestions refers 
to foe fact that some lenders took MIG 
prommns from borrowers during the 
housing boom, but did not actually obtain 
cover from an insurer. Criticism of this 
practice was this week dismissed as 
“stupid" by a spokeswoman for the 
Council of Mortgage Lenders. These 
payments were not “premiums;’, she said, 
lenders were simply charging borrowers 
a fee to offset any additional nsk involved 
in providing a mortgage. 
. But, a spokesman for the Building 
Societies Commission, the industry regu¬ 
lator, raid he thought the BSC might 
“have difficulties" if a budding society had 
taken insurance premiums from borrow¬ 
ers in foe late 1980s and early 1990s 
without negotiating any sort of insurance 
contract with an insurance company. 
Societies were not allowed to set up their 

‘own insurance companies before .May 
.1993. 

n/TQRE CHARGES 

The cheaj>est retail UK Index Fund, 

now available in a low-cost PEP. 

Five years’ unrivalled accuracy. 

Has beaten 75% of . 

UK General-Equity Funds over 5 years 

The lower risk way to invest in UK equities. 

. To flnd-out more simply call out Helpline. 

0800289336 Gartuiore 
PEPS.PEKSONAL PENSrONS^mVESTMENTTHUSTS-UNIT T«U5TS 

Source fw performance figured: Micropal- offer to offer, net income reinvested as m 1/5/95- The bid offer Spread on 1/5/95 was 1.0%. nj- Gamnnr^ ir», _ 

« the cheapest UK retail index fluid of all those which aim rolack the PT-5E-A AlLShat* Index. The price of units add the income from dtem mav ms d™"** Fund 

The new M&G Handbook k an apjranxcu repiraniuiiw 01 uii*. au uuu wmpmra ire awoKra or wc #»yup wium “Wiett.piBJktt achm- “7"“ 

collective investment schemes and investment sen*taet, GIL usd GW axe regntaed tqrZMRO and'the PtnooaL investment Authority™** rr®uLued 
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SkiptonmovelaeeomesaMajori^ue 
_ ... - F ■- .... -JTT "SITS borrowers (with cma Until this Thursday, i 

the Skipton Building 
Society’s greatest 

claim to fame was the Prince . 
of Wales's criticism of. its . 
former head office. The build' 
mg, off Skipton high street, 
was viewed by theheir to the 
throne as a carbuncle on the 
face of a fair Dales town. 

When the society moved up 
the road into something more 
to his traditional tastes, he 
declined to cut the ribbon at 
the opening. Norman" 
Lament, then the Chancellor, 
did the job instead- 

After these events, the 
Skipton returned to its normal 
role as the sixteenth largest 
society. But this week. John' 
Major led the 142-year-old 
society once more into the lime¬ 
light. In the Commons, the. 
Prime Minister held up the 
Skipton as an example to its 
fellows for its decision to offer 
free unemployment cover to 
almost all its 55,000borrowers. 

Mr Major said the policy was 

'sssasaas' 
sell loans to the grtarest 
number of 
countersue a d^^men -axtmf a WWORTH ' M ANNE ASHWUJS.1 counter SU(* a de^^mw get dieap rate cover■. 

: tttinnce * are The rate* _Ahhnnol 

vill be given to Skipton 
borrowers (with certain ex¬ 
ceptions) with effect from 
October. But those who pre¬ 
fer a policy protecting their 
payments against unemploy¬ 
ment plus sickness and aca- 

. . _ __. j,a«n Mtp nwer. 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

g high quality comprehensive 
system of mortgage insur¬ 
ance; die perfesetre^awment 
4br income support for home". 
buyers that the Government 
proposes to reduce; 

The effects of the Skip ton's 
move will be far reading, 
influencing not' only the 
angry debate between mim* 
tens and lenders over ■ the 
income support proposals. 

' The mortgage industry has 
pointed out that miHicns of 
hnmebuyers would he ineligi¬ 
ble for cover because they 
were ^-employed, or in 
shorMerm contraa work. But, 

although some such workers 
artorauded under die terras 
of Jhe Skipton pob®, braid¬ 
ing societies fhat hadjioped 
to postpone the nnplem«i^' 
rianofthe proposals, now 
concede that they can only 

“l&^topersuade 

..srsrassg 
and contract workers who 
cannot get cover, allowing 
them to continue-to rely on 
-the state safety net 

It could be that the Skipton 
deal presages a new highly 
selective mortgage market, m 

« will be £^J25 a month for someone 
attention Wut&ajl ^ ^ a £60.000 mortgage, 
the insurers- They wui be 0f £7 per £100 worth of 
donanding poboffi with haS recent been 

widest possible scope. Quoted elsewhere. _ . 

‘ However, aspiring Skip- 
‘Cheap cover m borrowers attracted kv 

FORihose who gotdifrfbr j^tS^Abo. 

mortgage ProtecS°?L\v that the description 
ance but will not entirely accurate. The 
die premiums, seems ^em society says thai it is bearing 
(quite ngjdyLas y« » . the £2 million a year fcost 
tax, the Stapten cISLHJSi ISlf. However, as a build- 

0345 678910 
OUR ADVICE IS JUST AS 

STRAIGHTFORWARD. 

tax, the SJapiuii u«=w » 
news. Anxious for a dice of the 
extra business that should 
shortly be available, credit 

- protection insurers are drop 
rang their premium rarest _ 
H Free unemployment cover 

UU; iiiiiuvii “ j—- , 
itself. However, as a build¬ 
ing society is a mutual 
organisation which belongs 
to its membersjhe cost is 
more correctly being met by 
the customers. 

Mr Major said the policy was smrHomujuuaw™*.^—• •_______ _ - 

for a scrap 
Ahead of steam is build- < 

ing among members of 
the insurance industry 

angered by the Government's 
continuing refusal to accept 
any blame for the pensions 
mis-selling debacle of the late 
1980s and early 1990s. 

As pensions providers ana 
financial advisers sift through 
hundreds of thousands of case 
files in an attempt to identity 
possible victims of bad advice, 
there are signs- that industry 
chiefs are fast losing patience 
with what they see as a bad case 
of ministerial buck-passing- 

“It was all very well for the 
Government to spend a large 
amount of money on persuad¬ 
ing people to take out personal 
pensions in the late Eighties, 
but ft cant then wash its hands 
of responsibility for re¬ 
sult," says David Wilkinson, a 
lawyer acting for a group of 
professional liability insure^ 
likely to be among thehartest 
hit by the estimated final oui or 
up to £2 billion. , . • • 

i “There is at the very least ft 

moral case to answer hm. 
Mr Wilkinson adds. inc 

clients we represent and some 
we 'don’t are quite keen to 
make this potot.7 TTwy are 
awaiting the findings of sev 
eral working parties before 
unleashing a fully-fledged 
assault he rays. . 

"From 1988 onwhrds; the 
Government was mtent on 
moving pensions cn^of me 
public arena andmm ™ 
private sector. It offered large 
incentives to people to do so, 
but it failed to -ensure mat 
adequate regulations were m 
place- beforehand, lnjj com- 
mission-based md'fhy. 
salesman has only one goal 

i to sell the product ButJ^ 
- ance notes weren't 
I sales staff until the early 1990s, 

when most of the .problems, 
s had already occurred. 
- While the insurance uidus- 

i 
; 
if trv Faced withwhat it par- 

ft levid-^foot-draggmgby 
- oonsprovidersjnvejg!^ 
* possible cases of mis-sdfing. 

tw M', be «™y »W“ * 'hc "h° 
haven. experienced IWial-advice’ Ac bard «J= 

unsolicited phone cell, a, inconvenient n» and 

unwanted pressure- 

,, Scottish Widows •> do things dilVetendv. 

VVe belies e soond financial advice is impoeunt. We 

also belicic that it should be provided: 

Without a hint of pressure. 

At a time that's convenient to jnnr schedule. 

, manner that you are comfortable with. 

Tbat-s why we offer advice hy phone, post or io 

person 7 days a.seek. 36+days a year. 

It's really quite straightforward isn’t it-1 

telephone 

034W89J0 
U all adds '« sound financial ad, ice 
1 bU pos< or in person. 

;»*** wi» ortf ** P"™**- 
on SamUX Vftknsni pfo*Kt>. 

-- ,likely to be among the hardest hit 
Professional liability insurers are Ukeiy 

. __time: “It is not good 

dential. Norwch Union. TSB, the Securities and 
Abbey UfeAnmnyUfeVtoj Board firstpub- 
ufacturers Life, and General te damning reportan 

nf^boundihesecora- 
pgnies uke untf ow S3 have to wait >«■» two 
members h»ve th'¥, "“"P years for compensaiiori. orfor 
back." said °ta Edmmfc. ^^tJTrflostbebrfte. 
general secretary- ^ GMB was among sev- 
^5 tried to play downthe erai unions to attack, the length 
importance of the nf-time the industry was given 
pensions scandal fbutj on - wrongs. Bill Day. 

officer, smd at me 

f 1DSUIC13 —-. 

ties by the tenge of 

“xr^g^and fl-a^srssst 
investments Board J^solved quitkiy-" 
fished its damning Uisnotyet dear how many 
the pensions scandal last cases ^ ^ handled, for free, 
ber victims were told that uiey Personal Investments 
S3 have to wait up to ^ t^^budsman and 
_  Cm- raramrv+n nation, or tor auu j v.-sir*, m co AUtnoruy uhim-—-—— 

how many will have logo 
through the courts. About 
550000 cases are being re¬ 
viewed automatically. ««th UP 
to a million more entitled to 
request an inveshganon. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

TO ADVERTISE IN WEEKEND 
MONEY, PLEASE PHONE 

0171 782 7115 
OR 

0171 782 7523 L. 

Arc you too 
busy earning 

money to 
make money? 

the only thing 

WE FOLLOW 

IS GOOD SENSE. 

save tax. .T,— be piitting yQw money at unnecessary and 

attora w -.- . ■<CQ nllt vou may ue - Asatesutfit'saasytDtnso offer uncompetmve 

right That’s why. at Cler“'^0“a| people. Its called Provision, and it can 
Jlly designed for busy. PJofe“ ^ the return on your saving. 

g Jyouexpertad«“^^p a va|uab:e blueprint for al! !^financ,a’ 

Find out how you can: 

■ develop the 
efficient savings strategy 

■ make sure that your swings 
and investments are inline 
vrith your long-term goais 

■ strike the right ha,a"^^ between risk and potential 

reward 
FREE irJFORMATION PACK I 

Emesopen Sarn^o eglj-- . 

^eM^and mea'taell^o^a^^^lMedic^a|nvesta®i|t RriapP3*1.-.' ■! 

f®1 ,0^;^°fre^si'. n3™* plain’Briao1 BS2 ' toSmZ-.M***** 
piann,n9 Cenffe. Nase___----— . 

■Tele(b*fM5!^-_—--—- 
_-— -- ^ • . • Postcode _—— 

Addig^——-" —--—— -• I _ 

______——-_— rieriral Medic 

Financial Planning for the Prafeniona! 

Postcode -- 

Clerical Me?* 

As ,e all know i. is all ~ «- “ * ^ 

'h"7t'7"7an lvorv Mora we dev+Je » l»- 

eonipanv, bera or «n~. « »*- *» S“rta' ^ 

others ,'nav he attract bv die latest iashion, « are mur 

oincerned with the strength of a eon,pane’s hnances and . + 

’^rl^las^lchatacter-lon.term 

ermtlh. srith below ararag.’ risk. We base the ennssennn to 

follow our own pri sense and not the enwd. 

Whv not telephone, or write for Jetails ol mvesmtents 

that ara managed hs a team, which ha, a sers s ear . ea o 

where it is going- 

STEWART ( ) 1 V 0 R .Y. 

... h- hri"!i £jrt> 

Stewart .wire and Company Umiud. Indent NMa^rs 

Fraepnst EH532,15 Chariono Squara. Edinburgh EH. 4HS . 

Telephone number 0131 22b 3271. 

Stewart lwr\ & Compam 
Lid Ls a member of IMRO. 
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PENSIONS Would you like on investment that 
guarantees a minimum return of 

DIRECT 

WHERE 

LESS 

MEANS 
MORE. 

rf.rf 
rktt 

after 5 years? 

Short 

Sharon Colback and 
Liz Dolan on 
the rights of 

private shareholders 

Just how much power is wielded by 
private shareholders in large public 
companies? “Not a tor is the answer 

' - 
t 

i 
1 -'f 

j I’: 
hsc 

M.. ■ 
V. ’ _ ‘ 

IH v 

N0ifs.Noiwfs.N0RI$X. 
A GUARANTEED Growth Rood from a ramr 
life Coopoay will return AT HAST 142.5%, 
free of bosk rote tux, after 5# years. Compare 

We invest more of your = —=^. ^ 
savings, because we ^   j. = 

charge less. — =-c =5 

For example: When you =3gs : i55 

deal direct you don't pay ^55 r,!7r?! 

commission; Our management : ~sr.:s 
fees are among the industry's — —E 

lowest: There are no punitive 
charges for increasing, decreasing 
or suspending contributions: 
We don't apply bid'offer spreads. "= 

When you buy your pension direct you 
get the pension you're looking for. 

number of guanarteed mvestments on wfekb 
Investor lateffigence con offer advice. 
So rf yoa've £5,000 or more to invest contact 
Investor Itsfelmence. With over 300 independ¬ 
ent finanrid advisers across the UK, there's 
one near YOU. Phone FREE, mythne^ os 

0800192021 
or return the FREEPOST coapon 

Merchant Investors 

INVESTOR 
INTELLIGENCE 

Assurance 
frgu&rrnT #T OK hnexmrx/ Amttortt} 

tail part cf.iDUwz larvpe't largm tiavmtt gn*t- 

CALL 0800 374857 FOR A BROCHURE 

2 Mail this coupon direct to. Merchant Investors Assurance 

| Company Limited. Freepost BS 6013. Bristol BS1 2UZ. 

! MR MSS MISS MS OTHER ipUasc ant) 
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4/ companies? “Not a lot” is the answer 
you are likely to get from any of the 4500 
angry British Cas investors who flocked 
to oust Cedric Brown from his seat at last 
week's annual meeting. They arrived to be 
told that their combined votes were as 
nothing compared with those already cast 
in his favour by way of the institutional 
block voting system. 

But at least these shareholders still had 
the right to turn up at the meeting, voice 
their views and cast their votes at the end; 
There are fears that all friar might change 
after June 26, when the Stock Exchange 
introduces the five-day rolling settlement 
system. Under this system, an entire 
share transaction roust be completed in 
five days, or less. 

As the exchange of paperwork is greatly 
reduced — there is no share certificate or 
completed Talisman form to forward — 
nominee accounts help to speed up 
transactions. 

But at the same time, those who use 
them could lose many of the rights they 
enjoyed as individual shareholders. 

Stephen Pinner, a stockbroker with City 
Deal Services, believes that investors are 
being pushed hard by stockbrokers tolock 
into nominee companies. 

“They do overcome some of the prob¬ 
lems which will result from die speeded- 
up settlement" he agrees. "But there is an 
easy way round it. If people don’t want to 
lose their rights, they can opt to retain ten- 
day settlement It won’t cost any more and 
it gets round the limitations of the 
nominee system." 

This may mean having to shop around 
for an alternative to your normal stock¬ 
broker, but it oould be worth it -far 

The Savoy Group puts out the welcome mat offering discounts to investors 

shareholders who value their reports and other relevant literature to 

Whether your shares appear on the 
company register in yoeur own name or 
are registered in the name of a nominee 
company with you as the beneficial 
owner, you are entitled to receive divi¬ 
dends and to participate in file capital 
growth of the company. 

But if you are using a nominee 
company, any other rights are subject to 
negotiation or, in some cases, forfeited. 

Registered shareholders receive annual 
reports and accounts, plus notification of 
any proposed rights issues or takeover 
bids. They also have die right to influence 
company polity on the baas of one share; 
one vote. But when you lodge your shares 
with a nominee company, that company 
becomes the registered shareholder and 
assumes these rights in your place. 

It is then up to the nominee company, 
for instance, to request enough annual 

reports and other relevant literature to 
pass on to its members. But this is a 
concession, not a right 

The nominee company can also make 
arrangements for you to attend your 
company's annual meeting, but you win 
not normally be allowed to speak. You 
may retain individual voting rights, but 
■will not be able to do so on a show of 
hands. 

The voting power of shareholders can 
be important in. shaping a company's 
direction. They can appoint, reappoint or 
dismiss directors and company auditors 
and, provided they have the signatures of 
100 shareholders, propose a motion. With 
the support of the owners of 10 per cent of 
the share capital, they . can call-an 
extraordinary general meeting. 

Once your shares are registered with a 
nominee company, you no longer have 
these powers automatically and they need 
not be reinstated by the nominee 

SOME investors prefer to 
take charge of tftear own 
affairs; others are quite 
happy to allow others to take 
over tile responsibility. 
“Don’t rush your decision,” 
says Justin Urquhart 
Stewart of Barclays 
Stockbrokers. Take your 

time. IfyouTenotsure 
what you want to do. stay in 
certificated form and see 
how you fed later on." If you 
deride to transfer into a 
nominee account Mr 
Urquhart Stewart 
recommends asking the 
following questions; : 

Company name 

Aberdeen Trust 

Tama 

2,000 ord 

ABtedDomecq 
Benson's Crisps 
Emap Pubfisbara 
FUJer Smith & Turner 

Groups Chez Gerard 

Johnson Gp Cinrs 

Ladbroke Group 

200 ord 
1000 IQp prei 
10001J00 praf 
No min 

Membership of country gentle¬ 
men's assoc, magazine, diary, 2ft 
disc on AbtrustUnft Trust purchase 
Vouchers of product discounts 
Free samples « ACM - 
Disc subs to some mags 
Discs on.trade.priceye« tbewa wrfne 
and spirits. Ree defray In Britain. 
1994-6' shareholders wffi get five 
wine vouchers wflh report. £25 
voucher to try any of restaurants 
2Sft cfisc oh cleaning. 

McCarthy & Stone 

Park Food Group 
Savoy Group 

Schroders. Your 

No min 
IQin'A'orUve' 
ord abates 

10% off rooms ft Hfton Hotels. 10ft 
off food and drink h Ffflton res¬ 
taurants. Free upgrades, where 
ava4abte,in UK 
£1.000 or foreign equivalent disc 
par M&S property in UK (retirement 
homes) Ranee or Irish Repubfc 
20ft efee on Park premier hampers 

StateNey 
Thorntons 
Whitbread 

1,000 shares 
200 shares 
No min 

10ft disc on rooms at the Savoy, 
Cteridges. Connaught . and after 
group notate 
25% discount card 
Disoount vouchers 
£45 of cSscount vouchers 

Soiree BaRteysStocktsoksu. Correa to (ha end of Aprt. IHshl for 12 months 

■ Am I entitled to a copy 
of the report and accounts erf 
a) the companies in which 
1 have shares and b) 
companies in which I am 
not invested? Do 1 have to pay 
for them? 

' ■ Are my voting rights 
protected? Do I retain the 
right to a postal vote, and 
to attend agms and egms? Do 
I have to pay for this? 
■When do I receive my 
dividend? (Some nominees sit 
on the cheques before 
sending them out This is 
unacceptable.) 
■ Are my perks 
protected? (Some companies, 
such as P&O. Next and 
Eurotunnel, wall not gram 
perks to shareholders in 
nominee accounts. Others ' 
will, but the nominee may 
not pass than an.) . 
■ How do you stand m 
relation to the investors’ 
Compensation Scheme? 
.(Nominee companies are not 
themselves regulated, but 
the individuals naming them 
oftenare—iftbeyare. - 
stockbrokers, or bankers, for 
instance. Make sure that- 
you will have the righi to an 
ICS payout if tilings go. 
wrong.) 

number one choice 
for performance. 
Such unit trust perfoimance will raise few eyebrows 

in informed circles. 

After all. a reputation such as Schroders’ cannot be 

built by merely providing impressive short term results. 

The truth is. Schroders have consistently delivered 

outstanding performance for many years. 

Nor is it an achievement that has gone unnoticed. 

We now have over £6 billion under management* in unit 

trusts from those who already know about our track record. 

Of course, you may wonder how such an 

accomplished performance is maintained so consistently. 

The reality is that Schroders have resources above 

and beyond those of most comparable organisations. The 

Schroder Group has over 4,000 staff in 30 countries, 900 

of which are investment personnel. Through them we 

obtain the in-depth research and local knowledge which 

has produced top perforating unit trust funds. 

So our results over the last three, five and ten years 

will come as liule surprise. 

AH of which begs one question. Wouldn't you be 

better off with Schroders? 

You can invest with a minimum of only £1,000 in 

any one unit trust and our regular investment scheme. 

costs as little as £25 a month. 

For more information on our world-class unit trusts 

performance, just call us free or return the coupon opposite. 

Alternatively, contact your usual financial adviser. 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

Call 0800 002 
TO: SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LIMITED, 01028 

FREEPOST. LONDON EC4B 4AX 

Please send me ray free copy of “How to Invest in a Schroder 

Unit Trust", including information on Schroders' range of 

funds. I am particularly interested in: UK □ US □ Japan □ 
Far East □ Europe □ Emerging Markets □ All of these □ 

Name _ 

Address 

. Postcode. 

J Tel. No___ 

1 Micropol buying price to selling price in relevant sector with 
I net income reinvested to 07.06.95. five year figures from 
j 01.06.90. Schroder UK Equity Fund since 03.01.72 (first date 
I recorded on Micro pal), 1st out of 13 and over 5 years 1st out 
j of S3. +74.25 v. Schroder Tokyo Fund since 02.03.811st out 
, of 11 and over 5 years 3rd our of 71. +32.2%. Schroder 
1 Japanese Smaller Companies Fund since 01.02.84. 1st out of 
| 26 and over 5 years 19th out of 71, +7.5u/o. Schroder UK. 
I Enterprise Fund since 01.08.881st out of 106 and over 5 years 
. 2nd out of 123. +116.3n-i. Schroder US Smaller Companies 

' Fund since 01.03.901st out of 101. 

I * Source: Investment Intelligence at 01.06.95. 

J Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future 
I performance. The value of investments and the income from 

them may fluctuate and cannot be guaranteed and investors may 
I not get back the amount originally invested. Excfumge rates 
j may cause the value of any overseas investment to rise or fall 

j Schroder Unit Trusts Limited is regulated by IMRO and by 
j the Personal Investment Authority. Member of AUTIF. 

GET MORE 
FOR YOUR ENDOWMENT POLICY. 

15 years 

20 years 

25 years 

5 years 

Byears 

13 years 

Ufa Office Woe bexledohepmcc difference 

£55,233 £63,500 +£8,267 
£20,885 £25^89 +£4,404 
£5£36 £7400 +£1*264 

If you want to cash in your, “With Profits* endowment policy the 
chances are we will be able to offer you more than your life office 
surrender value. 

Providing yours has run for ar least 7 years and the life office 
valuation is a minimum of £2.000. its likely to be suitable and well 

make you our best possible offer. - 

Whatever your reason for selling - a change of mongage needina 
extra cash, or the policy no longer suits your reqStenents we 
understand the need lor a fast, confidential service. 

we offer a free, no obligation. *s hour valuation. To see how we 
can help you please call us now (please quote reference moan 
or clip the coupon. 

CALL FREE 0500 353666 CAvrturri-i 4 TAX 01621 350724 

TO Beale DoHe & Comply Umttxt Freepost <02921 l valuations nmr rrar t 
FuBbrWge MfiL Maklon, Essex CMS 5BR Please send me 
to make more from my ■wttt Froflts* Endowment Foficy. ormailon an how 

Name_ 

Address. 

Rrgfkltd 

h the 
Potnal 
lnramnl ■ 

Avtk*n& 

& COMPANT UJH ITfiD 

HaMBRD NURAflS^ERyiCBS GROUP P|jC 

vl ak 
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’ £MerreB and Morag Prc^n Sffer advice to the growing band of mobile phone users 

phones have ceas«J to 

from all 
users has ri<y*n m«nber erf 
past year ^ *fratoabcaily ^ the 

ffi* iil fte*ftK^?,ber5thf! 

sTi“Z°miT? “y »»*« 

the right connections 
a low rental, but hii 

wreyetw^tMe for others: I .. 
Mwt suppliers insist that you sign 

up for one year, with a notibe-perfod of 
up to three months should you deride. 
to switch networks or mscontiraK' 
twing your mobile, making ihe right 
choice at the outset is vital It is worth 
remembering that the ’’minimum 
amount you can pay in rental charge 
for a mobile phone is £150 annually, 
assuming you make no calls. 

’■■ Connection charges vary from about 
£30_to about E70. monthly rental starts 
mnn £10 and rises to more flan £100, 
wale the call ate begins at about Sp a 
immaeandrises to80p. In theUKihere 
toe six incompatible networks freon four 
phone companies. They areihe Mercury 

-S' 

-Vf. 

0ne-2One (Digital}, Celtnet (Ana¬ 
logue), Cdlnet (Digital), Vodafone (An¬ 
alogue). Vodafone’(Digital) and 
Orange (Digital). 

The key to understanding the market 
is to appreciate how products are 
distributed. The companies sdl through 
“service providers- that (teal directly 
with the public or through other high, 
street companies such as Dixons. The 
two original providers. Vodafone and 
Cettnet, deal predominantly through 
service providers while Mercury and 
Change deal directly with high street 
companies. The service providers and 
dealers are free to chargewhatever tariff 
they lils, although all the phone 
companies have recommended tariffs. 
The phone companies pay their distri¬ 

bution channels commission for each 
• subscriber they take on. Figures of 

between £60 and £150 have been 
suggested as commission rates, but 
none of the phone companies was 
willing to disclose the exact amount, 
claiming it was commercially sensitive 
information. 

The minimum contract length is 
usually a year; with three months* 
termination notice and you may have 
to pay a fee if you want to move to 
another tariff or network. 

The amount of compensation that 
you can get if the service goes wrong is 
usually limited to a year’s rental. 
However, legislation based on an EC 

' directive coming in next month is 
expected to give mare protection. 

How to ring the changes 
SELF-EH^tQYEO. 

Keep a lookout buying a mobile phone has pitfalls 

The mobile 
phone, popu¬ 
lar among 
women out on 
their own. is a 
useful safety 
device. The re¬ 
assurance of 

knowing that you are in touch 
provides peace of mind. For 
userswho intend to make csily 
occasional outgoing calls, Peo¬ 
ples Phone recommends the 
emergency tariff. Connection 
costs £23.50. and line rental is 
£11.74 per month. Calls are 
billed in whole-minute incre¬ 
ments, and cost 7Gp per min¬ 
ute: If you intend to. make 
more than ten minutes of calls 
each month, consider die 
economy tariff. The Carphone 
Warehouse recommends the 
Motorola Micro TAC Classic 
flip phone, connected to the 
Cettnet lifetime tariff. The 
package costs £14.99. and line 
rental is £15 per month. Calls 
are charged at SOp pa- minute 
between 8am and 7pm, Mon¬ 
day to Friday, and 20p per 
minute at other times. Calls 
are charged for the first min¬ 
ute, and then at half-minute 
increments. Call Connections 
recommends the lifetime for 
peace of mind package. Con¬ 
nection costs £29.50, and the 
monthly subscription is £9.99. 
Calls cost SOp per minute, and 
are charged for die first 
minute arid then at half- 
minute increments. 

For anyone 
making a mod¬ 
est number of 
calls who is 
also receiving 
calls. Peoples 
Rione recom¬ 
mends the ur¬ 

ban tariff. Connection costs 
£47, with line rental at £2350 
per month. Designed for cus¬ 
tomers in big towns, peak-rate 
calls cost 15p per minute and 
5p per minute off-peak. Calls 
are half-price from your post¬ 
code area, but are more costly 

' in rural areas. The Carphone 
Warehouse recommends the 
Motorola MR], connected to 
the Orange tariff talk 15. The 
handset is £99.99 and connec¬ 
tion costs £30. line rental is 
£15 per month and includes 15 
minutes of free airtime. Calls 
cost 25p per minute between 
7am and 7pm. Monday to Fri¬ 
day, and I23p at other times. 

Any self-em¬ 
ployed person 
who plans to 
use a mobile 
regularly 
could use the 
primetime for 
frequent users 

(see the yuppie). Carphone 
Warehouse recommends the 
Nokia 101 handset on the Cell- 
net primetime tariff,' which 
offers countrywide coverage. 
The package costs £14.99. and 
line rental is £25. Calls cost 2Sp 
per minute between 8am and 
10pm. Monday to Saturday, 
and lOp at other times. Peo¬ 
ples Phone recommends the 
London tariff for those who ex¬ 
pea to make at least 75 per cent 
of calls within the M25. Con¬ 
nection costs £47, and monthly 
line rental is £2957. Peak-rate 
calls cost 16p per minute inside 
die M25 and 53p outside. Off- 
peak calls cost !2p. 

Professionals 
could benefit 
from the Voda¬ 
fone Business 
World GSM 
tariff with the 
Sharp SG400 
handset ac¬ 

cording to Carphone Ware¬ 
house. At £179.99, the package 
is suitable for those making 
lots of calls. Line rental is £25. 

. . ■ • -.;y 
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Many investments promise you 

the earth. Templeton Delivers. 

;HT POUC 

■ *m a 

With individual stock markets difficult to predict, 

it makes sense to spread die risk and go global. 

And tor consistent world-class performance, 

you’ll find it difficult to beat Templeton. Our 

Global Growth Trust offers a combination of 

‘established' markets with emerging markets 

potential - and our Global Balanced Trust aims 

to provide a good, growing level of income from 

a similar range of investments. What’s more, 

Templeton’s reputation for long-term performance 

• ■ 
' ■■■ ■ 

■' . • -4Y; 
Offer to bid to 1 June 1995. Top Quorttic: Vie fop 25% of off funds listed in the relevant J^md seetor. 

*\hcwpdl: Qtfr _ 7 my.} The value of units and the income therefrom may go down as well as 

not guarani Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. 

-- Freepost EH2721, 17 Napier Square, Livingston EH54 5BR. 

701 TemP,*£ d^TTempI^ Cbbal Unit Tn» 

is already firmly established, and the Franklin 

Templeton Group manage $110 billion worldwide 

for 3.8 million mutual fund shareholder accounts. 

With a minimum investment of £1,000, or 

regular savings of just .£20 a month, this could 

be a truly world-class opportunity. 

For more details, talk to your financial 

adviser. Alternatively, call free on 0800 

27 27 28 between 9am and 5pm Monday 

to Friday or complete the coupon below. 

Please send me 

Name 

TT 10.6.95 

Calls cost 25p per minute 
between 730am and 930pm, 
Monday to Saturday, and lOp 
at other times. Peoples Phone 
recommends the Budget tariff. 
Designed for anyone making 
20 to 100 minutes of peak-rate 
calls per month, line rental 
costs £2150. Peak-rate calls 
cost 41p per minute, and I8p 
off-peak. The E730 free-catt 
allowance provides between 
20 and 50 minutes of calls a 
day. Call Connections recom¬ 
mends the primetime for fre¬ 
quent users package. Connec¬ 
tion costs £58.75, and monthly 
subscription is £2930. Calls 
between 8am and 10pm. Mon¬ 
day to Saturday, cost 29p per 
minute and l2p per minute at 
other times. 
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CAN YOU GUARANTEE THAT 

YOU WILL WORK 

TO 65 WITHOUT A BREAK? 

It' voti cjitnar <*nd only a fete cmf. j word of caution- 

Traditionally. great emphasis ha* hem given tc 

i-ti unites of maturity > aloes when fleering » penskuu 

provider. 

That was fine when rati were certain that your Jab 

was loud? secure until age b0-65 and that sou could 

main tain your pension coiUrtbutuM* for 10, 20 or rt’en 

J0+ scar*. But things have changed. 

In today's fast moving and uncertain world, it is vital to 

be prepared for change. This U a hr we offer pension 

contracts with no hidden penalties that could reduce 

jour retire meet income if circumstances force an 

unplanned change in employment. 

If sou request our expert advice, wo will thou1 you how 

nur contract cod adapt to your changing circumstances. 

In the process, you'll learn the secrets of hem to select 

a pension without those costly penalties that can 

destroy the quality of your retirement. 

For toimd aduce by phone, by post or in person, 

7 days a week. 36+ day* a tear call Scottish Widows 

on 0345 67S910. 

TELEPHONE 

0345678910 
It lilt a itrts tip to sound ft it one La l aticier 

by phone, by post or in person. 

ManuUMU«*iiM wfl Ml, bs pnniM n Semak WtoiM pnan> 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

TO ADVERTISE IN WEEKEND 
MONEY, PLEASE PHONE 

0171 782 7115 
OR 

0171 782 7523 

—’—“ <110 Billie” Franklin Templeton Group 
Memhc' °f the . .____ 

. J 1_. TmnnletoU Uml 

,hr - 

Templeton 

Come 

Investment of £1,000 
in December 1945. 

Foreign & Colonial 
Investment ThotPlJC* 

1945 

1970 

1985 

1995 

£1,000 

£30,269 

£191,470 

£827,710 

Name 

Address 

Postcode REF: P10695T 

Whichever way the market is heading. Foreign & 

Colonial investors have a history of enjoying 

strong, long-term performance. 

The Foreign & Colonial Private 

Investor Plan allows you to 

invest monthly or lump sum 

amounts into our range of 

investment trusts. And as the 

table shows, we’ve achieved 

impressive, steady growth 

despite stock market ups and 

downs. Even over the last ten years, while the real 

value of your money has almost halved, £1,000 

invested in Foreign & Colonial Investment Trust 

would have grown to almost £5,000.** 

If you would like to know more, telephone the 

number below, quoting the coupon reference 

code. Alternatively, post the coupon today. 

Foreign Colonial 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

Phone 01734 828 802 Fax 01734 344 622 
any time. 

Return this coupon to: Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire RG10 9NW 
Tlw value of rfm and inavne hom them an fallas * ii» and >ou majf not get bat* if* Ml wmiffl imeSHl PM p«fani*tt it no tt tha fwwe. 

•CriOMen Foreiyi a Cbtartrt Maugement Ud tring nuchnaite price* nat intnme refcwae^ «tt figure* to 31 Oawnbw (1995 ftjae 10 —aO.Vf^«- 

31.1ZS*resp«tiwJ* !Bd.hBiortcal3J*i»tianrie»pefB»nw**ig«0^cniwiiWw^.ttS%GovLSiuipd%Hjrel!P®&fan«*l»teia^mB«lJd(reHUtfttdhy 

IMR0 and ®e Peraoim hwwm« Auhorityl or hs siWtfaries «the M»m9« of The hiwsoneul 8u». 

a*mm«.irvmfwr.1 ™'■ . 
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gara McConndl answers your questions on theself^assgj^flytit^sys^ 

*■» 

direct 
s;:;sr;»s;Jil6p5) ?§■ ?i as 

• or more information iind your rr<;<- n V p-.t'-r. ^1 '-j 

fax U"- or, (01503) 21J 200. or write to Virgin ^ir-ct 
HoU/O Whi’.int; Ho.rid, Norwich <Joc-r\. FH£EPOpT, Discos 

:t mvi'str 

Vlfgin Wrtrt PW*o*wI Hrandal »>' 

The price of units and any income from them can go down m wen as up. i 
S money you invest, virgin Prat*** » J^^^berecpided 

investments. We only market Virgin Direct products. For your security; all tetepnone cam ro ng- 

- ? 

.WE *&£ 
1® Mr 

TO ADVERTISE IN WEEKEND MONEY, 
PLEASE PHONE 

0171 782 7115 OR 0171 782 7523 

Sr * 

,JK. 

IPC MAINTAINING HIGH STANDARDS 

DX4-75 MULTIMEDIA 
Processor. Intel 486DX4-75 CPU • Memory. 4Mb RAM, 1Mb 
VESA VGA, 16Kb Cache ■ Display: 14' SVGA 0.28 MPRH 
Colour • Drives: 540Mb Hard Disk Drive, 3.5‘ 1.44Mb Floppy 
Drive, Dual Speed CD ROM Drive • Accessaries: 102 Key 
keyboard & Moose. 1SP16 Stereo Sound Card. Twin Active 
Speakers, Mini Tower Case only • Software: MS DOS 6.22 
Windows 3.11.5 Microsoft CD Tides • Wanrnuy 12 Months • 
price: £999 esc VAT £1173.83 inc VAT 

OTHER OPTIONS 

DX4-100 MULTIMEDIA 
Processor, bud 486DX4-100 CPU • Software: 5 Microsoft CD Titles 

■ Price: £1049 exc VAT £123238 inc VAT 

DX4-100 POWER 
Processor, bud 4S6DX4-100 CPU • Software: Lotus SmartSuitt 

CD • Price: £1099 exc VAT £129133 inc VAT 

PS-75 MULTIMEDIA 
Processor: Intel Pentium® 75Mhz Processor • Software 5 Microsoft 

CD Tilles • Memory: 8Mb RAM, 256Kb Cache 

• Price: £1399 exc VAT £1643.83 inc VAT 

PS-90 POWER _ 
processor: Intel Pentium® 90Mbz 
Processor • Software: Lotus /r 

SmartSuitt CD • Memory: 8Mb f 

RAM. 256Kb Cache • Price: £1499 V ||pl*y 

exc VAT £176133 inc VAT 

*k* ** jamrm 
mixm worn J* 
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enter into the 
POWERFUL WORLD 

OF FAMILY^W? 
% 4y 

Having a FamilyMagic PC with an Intel processor 

gives you the flexibility you need to run just 

about any software available today 

Microsoft CDs included with FamilyMagic DX4-75, DXIOO^ 
& Pentium® 75Mhz processor Multimedia models only 

Microsoft 
Works CD 

Dangerous 
Creatures CD 

Microsoft Gdf CD Microsoft 
Beethoven CD 

Is your investment 
objective tax-free income 

with capital growth? 

▼ With a Framlington 

Income PEP you can invest in a fund with a 

proven track record. 

V The Extra income 

Trust has beaten its sector average over the 
last three, five and ten years. 

And if that still 
hasn't convinced you, we're offering a 2% 

discount off the initial charge until 2J3 June 

199S- V ' 

Encaita CD 

Explore the world using interactive 
video or advanced financial packages 

for your home business 

Lotus SmartSurte 
included with the DX4-100 and 
Intel Pentium® 90Mhz processor 

power models only 

Lotus Freelance 

Graphics 
Lotus Approach v3 
Lotus 1-2-3 v5.1 
Lotus AmiPro v3.1 
Lotus Organizer 

t % a i 
liifi 

W: 

■ Aadidfcw 

ior credit cards accepted. 
jE 

(PC Corporation il ki Ltd. 

C-icnI’ioid Park. Lomes!iu\u Busman \ illauc. .\c|>on. Uin^>sa!^ 

Thr !nte' inside and Pent.urn Processor Logos e::c ua-c 

lU-’d DR. Telephone <U-P- (t I SS.hri ISJMiaaP1*- EQM 3FT. 
AUIlfi Qmt tom 

;$*.EL!>KT 
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Just like mummy. Many young children have mothers who are dependent on a car to take them to and from school 

Jokes about deficient women drivers 
are old enough to have been forgot¬ 
ten. Many insurers now offer dis¬ 

counted rates to women, based cm statis¬ 
tics provmg that they , are safer drivers 
than then- male counterparts (see box). 

At most insurers, women can now 
ejq»ct to pay lower premiums. But tire 
kac has gone an extra lap, lamfKinp an 
insurance policy designed specifically for 
female motorists. The policy offers en¬ 
hanced benefits for mothers, such as cover 
for damage of child safety seats. loss or 
damage to carry-cots and prams is 
covered. 

Although the RAC aims to keep its rates 
competitive, the additional benefits are 
reflected in the final price, and the RAC’s 
premiums can, at first glance, app***™* 
somewhat higher than those of other 
insurers. But its policy does allow for an 
unrestricted number of named drivers, 
provided they are female. And there is 
room for one additional named male, as 
long as he is a husband or live-in-partner. 

Case one 
A 30-year-old female student living m 
Derby. Drives a 1987 Ford Fiesta 1100 
(social and domestic use). Two years 
no-claims bonus. Wants third party, 
fire and theft. 
AA link Ladies ■' £157.22 
Direct line .. E1T&28 
Norwich Union Chib Insurance£180l40 
RAC £22830 

goes an extra lap 
Motoring organisation 

offers car insurance 

for women. Morag 
Preston investigates 

Nigel Richardson, motor schemes manag¬ 
er for tire RAC, says:“Most insurers think 
that motorists only seek the cheapest 
possible quotation irrespective of policy 
cover. The RAC believes that the discern¬ 
ing female motorist is looking for a 
competitive product tint offers balance of 
price, service; security and cover." 

Many women drivers have young 
children, and are dependent on a car to 
transport their children to and from 
school In the event of the insured vehicle 
being off die road due to an accident, the 
RAC will cover the taxi fare for the 
journey. Should the children be taken to 

~ Gasetwe 
A 4Syear-old office worker living in 
Oxford. Drives a 1990 Vauxh&ll Nova 
1.0 litre (social, domestic use). Wants 
comprehensive cover with £200 excess. 
AA East West Safe Driver £11275 
Direct line £165.03 
RAC £285.00 
Norwich Union dub Insurance £299.95 
Norwich Union, dub Gold £382.95 

THETflWKS WEEKEND MONEY LETTERS 

BT hardly a friend to the family 

hospital as the result of a car accident the 
policy provide cover for accommodation 
expenses to allow parents to stay near by if 
necessary. 

Policy holders can benefit from RAC 
First Response, the 24-hour claims assis¬ 
tance service which arranges roadside 
recovery, alternative transport or over¬ 
night accommodation. And in the event of 
an actidenti the RAC will get in touch with 
family or friends. 

The Norwich Union no longer offers its 
Lady Motoring policy, but the extra 
benefits, such as breakdown cover, are 
now available on the company's standard 
policy. Club Insurance. A spokesman 
said: “We have introduced new charge 
rates which could be advantageous to 
women drivers." 

In conjunction with a panel of insurers, 
the AA offers five specific lady driver 
policies, including Young Lady and Lady 
Drive-It-Policy. The following case stud¬ 
ies, however, highlight that a specific 
policy does not always offer the best price. 

According to figures from'the 
Department of Transport, the 
number of women drivers 
increased from 6.1 million in 1975 to 
122 million in 1993. Male drivers 
were involved in 204,000 accidents 
that resulted in injury in 1993. in 
the same year, there were 95,000 
accidents where female drivers 
were involved. 

From Mrs Susan Miller 
Sir, With reference to the 
announcement of British 
Telecom's apparent generosity 
Pune 1) my “Friends and 
Family" option includes an 
Oban number m which an 
extra digit was added in mid- 
March. No discount has been 
credited to my account since 
this change. 

When I phoned the helpline, 
1 was advised that it was the 
customer’s responsibility to 
notify any alterations to 
"Friends and Family" num¬ 
bers. Even if those affected are 
sufficiently alert to spot the 
discrepancy and request an 
adjustment id their next ac- 

Guilty edge to gilt 

From Mr Ernest A. Moritz 
Sir, Hie timing of the Govern¬ 
ment consultation document 
on the Gilt-Edged Strip fills 
one with foreboding. It is 
sneaked out at Whitsun and 
gives a minimal consultation 
period until the end of June. 

The contemplated tax 
changes are not dearly de¬ 
fined. It is to be hoped that the 
tax charge on capital gains at 
highest tax rate is not to be lev¬ 
ied an existing holdings of gflt- 

Water meter paid 
for in three years 

From Mr R, G. Coleman 
Sir, Your readers might be 
interested in our experiences 
as converts to a water meter 
(Weekend Money Letters. 
June 3, May 20) Thames 
Water installed a meter in our 
driveway eight weeks ago. 
Each week since then, on my 
hands and knees. 1 have read 
the meter) 

My wife and I (usually the 
only two in the house) have 
used a steady 236 cubic me¬ 
tres per week. (lCu Metre is 
220 gallons). In a year, at this 

count, they will still lose the in¬ 
terest on their overpayments. 

As a result of research I 
recently carried out for a 
genealogical reference bode, I 
know tirat there are at least 26 
other exchanges in Strath¬ 
clyde region to which digits 
have beet added in the past 
nine months. 

British Telecom is obviously 
well aware of the Scottish 
saying “Mony a mickle maks 
amudde”. 
Yours faithfuUv, 
SUSAN MILLER 
(Association of Scottish Gene¬ 
alogists and Record Agents), 
36 Brarmen Road North, 
Killeam. Glasgow. 

edged securities. Investors, of¬ 
ten pensioners, have bought 
them as a narrowly calculated 
investment, to avoid risk and 
stabilise income. Their real 
value is already being eroded 
by inflation. Fbr the Govern¬ 
ment to change the goal posts 
on the basis of taxation, in 
effect retrospectively, would 
make them into guilt-edged 
securities. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERNEST A MORITZ. 
3 Fownhope Avenue, 
Sale, Cheshire. 

level, the water will cost £109. 
Adding £56 as the fixed 
charges, our total trill will be 
£165. We would have paid 
E263 under the water-rate 
system. The meter cost £300 to 
put in, so in three years we can 
recoup its cost, with a promis¬ 
ing prospect after that 
Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD G. COLEMEN, 
52 Falstaff Avenue. 
Earl^r, 

Reading. 

Pay as you wash 
From Audnry Watts-Osterlyng 
Sir. I have been living in Bel¬ 
gium for over 25 years and to 
my knowledge there has never 

% 

5\\ 

ft* 

• 0 

£5$ 

^3000 

Savings, interest and income support 

From Mrs M. B. Jenkinson 
Sir, It is surprising that no¬ 
body has so far remarked on 
die assumption by the Deport¬ 
ment of Social Security that 
income support claimants, in¬ 
cluding the elderly, who have 
savings over £3.000 are able to 
obtain an income of £1 per 
week from every £250 that 
they possess. 

This presupposes an aston¬ 
ishing rate of interest of 20 per 
cent on their savings. This 
totally unreal expectation. 

been a meter replaced in my 
garage, nor have we seen no¬ 
ticeable differences to meter 
charges due to their bad oper¬ 
ation. And 1 live in an area 
where lime scale is a real 
problem. 

I disagree entirely with Mr 
Taylor. Metered water is the 
fairest way — if bills are prop¬ 
erly assessed, of course. Why 
should I. or any other person, 
pay for the neighbour next 
door with a large family, using 
water ad lib on cars and lawns 
as well as the washing mach¬ 
ine and dishwasher? 

Water is an expensive com¬ 
modity. If people are charged 
for what they use, they will 

which has remained un¬ 
changed through many years 
of declining rnterest rates, 
means ihar those with a few 
savings are heavily penalised 
for nor having spent them. 

1 heartily endorse Mrs 
Thatcher’s plea (May 27) that 
you wall give as much publici¬ 
ty as possible to such unfair 
burdens. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. B. JENKINSON, 
19 Strachan Crescent, 
Dollar, Clackmannanshire. 

take wore care to use it in 
moderation. 
Yours faithfully. 
A WATTS-OSTERLYNG, 
Hinckaeristraat 11, 
1910 Berg. Belgium. 

Letters or information for 
Weekend Money may be sent 
by fax to 0173-782 5082. Letters 
should include a daytime tele¬ 
phone number. The 77mes 
regrets it cannot always give 
individual replies or advice 
and asks that original docu¬ 
ments are not sent in. No legal 
responsibility can be accepted 
for advice or statements in 
these columns. 

Open-house Lazards woos the public 
You might think that the unit trust 

industry was already overcrowded. 
But hazard Brothers, the merchant 

bank, takes a different view. Its unit trust 
division which, in the past, has only dealt 
with the private and institutional clients of 
hazard. Brothers Asset Management, has 
opened its doors to just about anybody. 
The minimum investment in its funds has 
been decreased from £5,000 to £1.000 
(£500 on subsequent investments) al¬ 
though the minimum on its new Pep will 
be £2.000. The initial charge on its eight 
trusts is 535 per cent, relatively high in 
today's cost-cutting climate. The annual 
management charges range from 1-25 per 
cent to 13 per cent 

/I WATCH 

Although not generally available, the 
Lazard trusts have still been monitored by 
Micropal, the performance information 
specialist The trusts emerge quite credit¬ 
ably- In surveys, measuring their perfor¬ 
mance between June 1994 and June 1995. 
the main UK trusts. UK Capital. l*K 

Income and UK Income & Growth all 
take second place. If you had invested 
£100 in each, it would have grown to 
£114.11, £113.45 and £113.61 respectively. 
Over five years, between 1990 and 1995, 
the performance is not so impressive. 

Comparable figures over five years are 
£159.19 (25th place). £166.60 (11th} and 
£157.13 (13th). UK Small Companies Growth 
Trust does not match up to its stablemates. 
Over one year, £100 invested in this trust 
would have shrunk to £95.14. Its five-year 
performance is. however, better. The £100 
would hare grown to £171.93. On offer, too, 
are US and Ear Eastern trusts. 

Anne Ashworth 

SAVE MONFTm^ 
WITH WHAT INVESTMENT FOREVER 

You want to get the most from your savings and investments. You need truly independent financial 
advice. You need 'What Investment. Subscribe now with this unique inflation bearing offer 

just LOOK At HOW MUCH YOU GET - EVERY MONTH 
All the news, views and analysis on whafs happening in the world of personal finance and how it affects your 
savings and investments, including: ^ 
___ • Stock market reports and analysis 
What jjj • information and reviews on the latesr investment options 

I N V r i i M K H I * The details on unit and investment trust investments 
11J iiBUBiiT >ibmiimbmiiibm • How and where the fund managers are investing 
GROWgV"H| • All the latest on pensions and life assurance saving plans 
YOUR • Unit and investment trust tables covering 13,5 and 10 year 
INCGft®^performances of every fund • * 
'mSmTi • Statistics on wiih-profit and unit-linked pension funds 

• Real-life financial problems solved in The Money Clinic 
• Regular free extra publications like The Practical Guide to 

Tax Free SatHngs.~aod much, much more. 

JUST LOOK AT HOW LTITLE IT ALL COSTS. 
! BRI Ssssssss?"* If vou buy Wbat Investment ar. the newsagents you will pay £2.50 per issue. Subscribe now' 

using this coupon and YOU WILL PAYONLYfcLfl? per issue - that's only £19.95 a year - 

over Sin nff the total annuajeost. . ... . . . 
And if vou select the standing order option you will rayey pay any tpore.than tAj^agai^so, no matter what the 
rate of inflation is. your price is fixed for as long as you continue to subscribe! THAT’S AT LEAST A 33% DISCOUNT 
AND YOU WILL NEVER PAY ANY MORE EVER GUARANTEED?* 

AND LOOK HOW MUCH MORE WE GIVE YOU.. .FREE! 

all "no matter how you choose to subscribe, not only will you get all the magazines 

two thirds of the cover price, but you will also get a copy of the book 
Cven month tar les ^ 47 95. ENTBEDT FREE OF CHARGE. Mom Sbom 

SlorV..SbM^L ororides pages packed with dowiHOeanh guides to give you help on 
riata investment oust shares, planning your portfolio, assessing likely returns and|j^^a I 

Sht u^ Lsandup., It's your free subscription bonus. ^ ^ 

_r-rr^TnJ^eiilof STANDING ORDERS - RXED PWK TOREVkT ■ 
iSffilSwerflOoffthe normal Acewitttbamww- 

annual and claim my free copy of tooimtNo_- 
Sianjareb!- - 

__ To Ban* 
Matne . ----~ . •—- 
;rT --Branch __ 
Address —-—- v.. ■ 
_ ____— Address__ 
———— postcode _— Sort Code _ _ 
- - ~ ~ ptagse pay Barclays Bank HawwSquare, London W1 

’SJSLnSeto: mss on tha same date each acceeding year until further 

i*o SttSmssttSF"*** 

rS"- AmaricanExpress□ DinemO 
Access _ vreo- _ yourareWh 

retail ta 
ST. 4 Tabernacle Street 

Card No. 

Lena on cmd «*** . — - - — - 

.__— the p°su8e has 
_wnu«H^arnattarBc«w5ad»«fonn8fisnj*wtjcJ[hef8.D j been paid already. 

-*- SSaiuumrsiwwimflBfirar area opbodw war __. 
- _ _J • Subject io fusinr VAT on mapencs. 

... AND THIS IS 
. ALL YOU HAVE 

TO DO 
If you want to get more 

from your money then 
subscribe to What 

Investment now and save 

over HO. off the 
magazine, fix your 
subscription at today’s 
price forever* and get 
the book free. lust flUJK 

MONTHLY COSTINGS Full Refund Plans 

Couple age 55 and 60 

Exeter Friendly £70.11 

Norwich Union £7922 

BCWA £83.53 

PPP (Band C> £93.15 

WPA £93.51 

Prime Health £95.89 

PPP (Band B) £114.11 

(BUPA £129.91 
h 
t Source: Medi-Quote 11/5/95 

Couple age 60 and 65 Couple age 65 and 70 

BCWA 

WPA 

PPP 

Prime Health 

Provincial 

BUPA 

£83.43 Exeter Friendly £95.10 

£104.33 BCWA £119.74 

£105.76 Norwich Union £138.47 

£114.18 WPA £139.34 

£118.20 PPP £144.06 

£120.00 j Prime Health £150.04 

£128.67 1 Provincial £150.16 

£164.92 i BUPA £206.83 

Exeter Friendly Society was recently rated Best-Value-by-Far for people over age 
50 for two very good reasons. 

1 Exeter Friendly Society rates are set to favour people of retirement age 

2 Exeter Friendly Society does not automatically increase rates based on 
your age - most other insurers do. So with The Exeter, the older you 
grow the more you can save. 

Anyone under 80 years old may join Exeter Friendly Society 
and coverage continues up to any age. You'll wish you bad 

If you’re under 80 years old phone 01392 498063 for details or complete 
the coupon. 

Mr/Mrs/Ms------ 

Address 

Ages of people to be included „ 

__Postcode_ 

- iEXEI 
I_ 

rLMlN FRIENDLY SOCIETY IX-EM 1 

Beech Hill House, Walnut Gardens, Exeter EX4 4DG J 
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Tax, savings and 
buying a home 

Tips on how best to invest your 
savings is given in Making 
The Most Of Your Money. 
published by Nicholas 
Brealey. Concentrating on the 
fundamentals of personal fi¬ 
nance. it is written by Helen 
Pridham, a Times contributor. 
H simplifies issues such as 
raising an income from your 
home or opting out of the state 
earnings related pension 
scheme (Serps). The 20S-page 
book costs £7.99, and is avail¬ 
able from most bookshops. 

■ Don't Pay Too Much Tax if 
You're Employed, in the Allied 
Dunbar series, explains how 
and when you have to pay tax 
and National insurance con¬ 
tributions on your earnings. 
David Williams, the author 
and a professor of tax law, 
focuses on where gains can be 
made through SAYE and 
share options. The 168-page 
book costs £7.99. and is avail¬ 
able at most bookshops. 

■ The Building Societies As¬ 
sociation has updated its leaf¬ 
let Taxation of Building 
Society Interest 1995-96, which 
explains how building society 
interest is taxed and lists how 
societies can pay interest 
gross. Send a SAE to 
BSA/CMI* Bookshop, 3 Savile 
Row. London. W1X LAF. 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

ANNUAL INCOME' 
Rales as at June 7 1995 

Investment (£) Company Standard Rats (%) 

1 Year 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

1.000 Premium Ufe 3.50 
5,000 AlGLife 5.20 

50,000 AIGLife 5.35 
100,000 AfG Life l 5.40 

3,000 Gan Life 4.40 
5,000 AIGLife ! 5.40 

50,000 AIGLife 5.55 
100,000 AIGLife 5.60 

1,000 Premium Ufe 5.10 
5,000 Rnand Asmce 5.80 

20,000 Finand Asmca 5.85 
100.000 Rnand Asmce 6.05 

1,000 Premium Life 5.60 
5,000 Rnancl Asmce 6.05 

20,000 Finand Asmce 6.10 
50,000 Rnand Asmce 6.15 

1,000 Premium Ufe 5.90 
2.000 Unoofn Ntnf 1 6.60 
7,500 Abbey Ufe ! 6.30 

15,000 Abbey Ufe 1 6.60 
50,000 Abbey Ufe 6.90 

Souca: Chemtatain ds Bros 012Z5 463S3E. Net rates. Income and capital guaranteed 
Earty surrender. Terms vsy. Monthly income may be avaflabte. 

«TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 
SAVERS BESTBUV8 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 

Notice Interest 
of term Deposit Rate paid 

■ The Council of Mortgage 
Lenders has published a series 
of guides to help home-buyers 
through die mortgage mare. 
How To Buy A House and 

How To Buy A House In 
Scotland outline the 
steps and practical cor 
aliens. Hints For Home Buy¬ 
ers provides a brief overview 

in a questiorhand-answer for¬ 
mat Taxation And The Home 
Buyer explains mortgage in¬ 
terest tax relief. Send a SAE to 
BSA/CML. stating which pub¬ 
lication is required. 

■ The Child Support Hand¬ 
book, published by the Child 
Poverty Action Group, ex¬ 
plains the child support 
scheme and offers practical 
advice on how to cope. Send a 
cheque or PO for £7.95 (£2.65 
to benefit claimants) to CPAG 
Ltd. 1-5 Bath Street. London 
EC1V9PY. : 

■ Savings Certificates of the 
35th Issue will mature be¬ 
tween June IS. 1995, and 
March 14.1996. National Sav¬ 
ings will write to remind 
holders that after maturity 
certificates will no longer earn 
a guaranteed return, but will 
move on to thp variable Gen¬ 
eral Extension Rate. 

MORAG PRESTON 

CLF Municipal Bank 0171 799 3322 
Skipton BS 01756 700511 
B&W Asset 0800 303330 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 

Instant Acc 
3 High Street 
Instant Acc 
Go Direct 

Instant 
Instant 
Postal 
Instant 

£500 
£2,000 

£10.000 
£20,000 

aoo 
6^5 
6.45 
6.75 

Yly 
Tty 
Yty 
Yly 

FIXED RATES Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rale 

Interest 
paid 

Lloyds Bank 0800147789 
Lloyds Bank 0800 147789 
Rrst National BS 01232 314050 
First National BS 01232 314050 

High Inc Dpst 
High Incm Dpst 
Windfall Fund 
Windfall Fund 

2a&96 
30.656 
3yrbond 
4yr bond 

£1,000 
£1,000 
£1,000 
£1,000 

7.35 
7.80 
8.00 
830 mm

 

TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rats 

Interest 
paid 

Sun Banking Corp 01438 744500 
CLF Municipal Bank 0171 799 3322 
Barclays Bank 0800 400100 
Holmes dale BS 01737 245716 

5 year 
5 year 
5 year 
5 year 

£8,400 
£50 

£1,000 
£500 

8.00 
7.50 
7^0 
7^0 

F/Yly 
Yly 

A/Yiy 
Yfy 

• -.y-zc'i ■S:. - --vr^ ,l' 

- CREDITGAnUS pcSTdUtfS. >* "T,_; ■ 
amm •••••• "lift" ' __ "1 v-rv- 

CREDIT CARDS Card type 
Interest 

per month APR* 
Fee per 
annum 

Robert Fleming S&P 0800 282101 MastefCand/Vtea 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800161616 MasterCard 
A/fence & Leicester 0500 900250 Visa 

1.00% 
1.14% 

1.375% 

14.60% 
1450% 
1850% 

£12 
N1IC 

£10 E 

PERSONAL LOANS APR 
Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 

with insurance no insurance 

Clydesdale Bank 0800 240024 
Midland 0800 180130 
N&P BS 0800 808080 
Yorkshire Bank 0113 231 5324 

16.20% 
15.40% 
15.50% 
1550% 

£113.94 
£116.54 
£11832. 
£119.34 

£103.33 
£103.14 
£103.29 
£103.34 

_D = annual fee rebated E1.5K+ 
rata (all other rales are variable); OM 

Nb. A - Feeder account required. In the Interest paid columns, C - no interest tree 
charged per annum E » Annual fee waived tar 1st year tar new accounts F 
denotes Interest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: Moneyfxts. the Monthly Guide to /nvostment & Mongaga Rates (01692 500 677) 

FT-SE1M 
PRICE INDEX 

FIXED RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying Gross 

[vice yield 

Mkiimun 
issue purchase 
price amount 

Birmingham Midshires 9375% 95.52 9.804 100.17 1,000 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 118.68 9.788 100.13 10,000 
Bradford & Bingtey 13.000% 13256 9.789 10020 10,000 
Bristol & West 13.375% 134.74 9507 10034 1,000 
Britannia 13.000% 130.86 9524 100.42 1,000 
Cheltenham & Gios 11.750% 124.51 9.421 10096 50,000 
Coventry 12.125% 122-05 9.910 100.75 1,000 
First National 11.750% 110.63 10.611 100.25 10,000 
Halifax 8.750% 94.44 9-260 100.62 50,000 
Halifax 12.000% 125.62 9-363 100-28 50.000 
Leeds Permanent 13.625% 143.82 9.4S3 100.00 50,000 
Leeds & Holbeck 13.375% 13458 9542 10053 1,000 
Newcastle 10.750% 108.82 9.875 100.32 1,000 
Newcastle 12.625% 12850 9.806 100.45 1,000 
Northern Rock 12.625% 128.75 9.795 100.14 1,000 
Skipton 12.875% 12856 9.943 100.48 1,000 

FLOATING RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

price 
Issue 
price 

Minimum 
purchase 

Rrst Nation^ 
Cheshire 

9.6750% 
9.50156% 

t01J» 
103.00 

100.00 
100.00 

1,000 
1,000 

RBS - Patmaneni knarest-boefftig sharoe 
&UW. ABN AMRO HoareGovotl —0171 6010101 

J »tABE IN FOCUS: 2ENECA.A BID TABGET7 j ^ 

.rSSa 

SWSBBBP 

■3409 

3350 

3300 

3250 

3200 

3150 

^£^£^^13100 
Mar Apr May Jun 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
aba % Notes 

Building Societies 
Natnl & Provincial 
0800 808085 
Britannia 
0800 526350 
Northern Rock 
0800 591 500 
Banks 
Abbey National 
Local branch 
Nat West 
0800 400999 

2L95 neg 90 

295 neg 60 

249 to £150k 90 

299 r»g 75 

3.15 £15k+ 75 

5.3% discount 
for 12 months 
5.49% discount 
for 12 months 
6.05% discount 
to 1.8.96 

5.35% discount 
to 30.6.96 
5.20% discount 
fori year 

rn -tv: •4'lv5;jW'1 “ 

F/ol 
Interest Loan Max 

Lender rate % size % Notes 

June July Aug Sep Oa New Dec Jan Fib ter May Jaw 

Buftfing Societies 
Scarborough 
0600 590547 

Hinddey & Rugby 
0800 774499 
Yorkshire 
0600378 836 

Banks 
Bank of Irsfand 
01734 510100 
Ryl Bnk of Sctlnd 
0131 523 4442 

1.00 to £100k 95 

1.25 to £150k 70 

1.44 £2S-£l5Qk 95 

OS9 £20-145k 95 

1.39 E200k 95 

7.45%dso-6mrBhs 
2%dso-6mnths 
5%dsc-12mnJhs 
7.14% dfcro-9mns 

7% cfiso-6 mnths 
3% disc-6 moths 

75T%dsc-6 mns 
3% dso-6 mns 
7.34% discount 
for 6 months 

Gross' MtaxiWW Mnftnsdmum- 
rats 26% 40* toresmsitfi »=«• 

OrtfinaryA/b’ SJX 
Investment A/c* e 525 
Income Bond** B.SO 

Firet Opt Bond. 6.40 
42nd Issue CartT»585 
Children's Bondt 7.85. 
Gan Ext Rate 351 
Capital Bond** 7.75 
8th Index Unkedt* 3-00 
Pansnra Bond S2« 750 

1.30 1 SO - 1Q-iaft00 01416494555 

M4 ii5 awsB inuti owwmsbs 
4^8 a» 3mth oi2sm»ysi 

4.80 3^4 1A0tM5OA0O 2J1I22E 
100-10.000 8day 01913884900 

25-1,000 Irrth <H4l8382Sffl 

561 465 100-250,000 Stay 
100-10,000 8day 019138B490Q 

563 460 50020,000* 60dajr 01258766151 

Sun LOB .,—-—Level 
Nidi Onion-.liN&f 
Royal LA-—Level 
Canada Lfe_Level 
Generali —Level 

£9,751 £10,854 £12£48 
£10,050 ' £11.005 £12,328 
£10.047 £11.183 £12.723 
£10,195 £11,300 £12337 
£10,285 £11,310 £12fi*T 

SINGLE LIFE Female: Age60 Age65 Age70 

Nrch Union __Level' 
Royal life_level 
Canada LifeE-Level 
Generali-level 
Sun Life-Level 

£9.516 
£9,313 
£9,371 

£8^45 

£10^47 
£10,149 
£10206 
£10£36 
£9,733 

£111331 
£12,723 
£11,431 
£11,404 
£10385 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: Age 60 
(level annuity} Female: Age 55 Age 60 

Age 70 
Age 65 

Canada life.... 
Royal Ufe — 
Sun Life- 
Generali 

.level £9,104 £9,651 £10,440 r 

.lewd £8,959 £9,614 £10^43 

.level £8380 £9,496 £10.413 gL 
J_QV8? £8.562 £9,182 £10,058 
.level - £9,005 £9,621 £10,473 

SourtK Amufy Orect (Oin 37S H7S! 

Compiled by: Morag Preston 02B 

Lender 
Interest 
rate% 

Loan Max 
% Notes 

Hinckiey&ftjgby 
0800 774499 
Brad & Bingtey 
0800252^3 
SWpton 
0800446778 

1.2S 

3.15 

229 

to 150k 

£30k+ 

to £150k 

70 

75 

95 

7.14% discount 
for 9 mnths 
530% discount 
for 12 mnths 
6% disc 5 mnths 
1.75% disc 1 year 

Banks 
Abbey National 3.15 neg 75 5.19% (flscount 
Local branch 
Uoyds 3.60 E60K+ 95 

to 30.6.96 
4.75% 

Local Branch. fori year 

LIFELINE - 
FOR THE 

BEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

RATES 

Call now for the lowest premium 
rates from the learfing 

independent protection specialist 
London & Country Mortgages. 

UFMUNE 

0800 373 300 

;. iXondon & Country 
-mottoaoes umtod——1- 

Wlfy VM 
Hid oner -b % 

AEGON LlfE ASSURANCE 
Aepm Koose. bark Square. Loadow 
Q40XS *1715388800 
Balanced 475.90 WHO * 2M ... 
UKEqudy MZM 07.90 • 5JO .. 
Property 49400 S2Z» * aW ... 
r tad interest J»J0 3«® * UO ... 
Money zss® 2»90 - djo ... 
imatiflOonil 3*0.00 41ZW - a« . 

ABBEY UFE 
Holdcufawst m 
BH88AL 
Bunz20zm 
Property M lac Z77JO 201.90 *o» 
-Jo-to 541® S51-2D * a® 

Equity Mine 1803) IN® a* 
-do-ACC 2U® 2S3® - aio a* 

SeUcriraH Siam SJ6.W -a® an 
Money re 385® ws.ro * 0® 
nop FdSer4 CO50 * aro 
EqolirSer4 227.90 239.90 -aio 
MuiseM 617.70 713® - 1® a* 
convser* JM® 35220 • aw 
Money Seri 334® 3S1.W * 040 
Fixed tat Ser 4 mw 37ftW - 1.40 ao 
American Sgt4 s®.to pa® « 1® ao 
High Inc Ser-( 707® 744® - 010 ao 
rDdend In* Ser* 219X0 Ul/0 - i.ro ao 
japan Seri JM.ro 341® - aro ao 

ALBANY UFE 
3 Dntat 1 — Paacn 
0n074Z3U 
Equity W Are £15.07 
European R1 to St7M 
Fixed ini to 527JO 
Gnl Money to MOJO 
irol Miwnl to MX® 
USFxdbiito >»J0 
Japan Fund 23540 
n American to 331 jo 
prop FU to 44840 
Multiple [Or Acc 1109 

Bar ENtlAJ 

LI6JI *13® 
407.70 • 1.00 
555-50 * 1170 
358.00 • 020 
W610 ♦ OlSO 
362JD - 5.10 
147-50 - 1.00 
moo - 3-30 
468® • 050 
£11.10 *690 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Swtadoa 8NIIEL 
onWSMSM 
rzOliHDepto 58003 40010 * 030 
Equity to CfiM £15 JS - 2.10 
Property to S8&90 619.00 * aio 
FarLan«x 303.90 moo -ano 
Managed Cnriml mi jo 57am - 1.10 
-do-to £1U8. EU.n - ijo 

orosewto 067JO EIOJ9 - 2.70 
GUt Edged to 501-30 537.70 - 340 
Ajfltcr EquftJ to 83/7JO 872.00 - 020 
AroeiManto 351LO WLSO 
Amer Prop Acc 11560 121.70 -an 
Dtstrlbudon Bonds 2480 25.70 

AXA EQUITY 
ASSURANCE 

& LAW UFE 

Atonta Omt. High Wyembe. Bads 
OHO* 463063 
Reserve Ser 6 
Baked sero 
Opporturtay sere 
Utnributtonsere 
UKEqoitteSere 
(Uglier encser 6 
NottJi AmerScre 
Far (JB1 Serb 
Europe Serb 
Iron! Serb 
Property Sere 
FbcaiffiMre 
ina-uiMsecse 
CSnrd Depsrr6 

163.00 
74L50 
169.10 
101 JO 
L10-39 
CMjM 
481.70 
550.70 
30000 
583.70 
562.10 
*51 JO 
ISSfl 
301.90 

171.00 -020 ... 
7K3J0 - 1.90 ... 
177.00 - 040 ... 
10M0 * aio 087 
£ja94 * 270 ... 
IttM • 1W . ■ 
507SO • 7JO ... 
S89.IO -16.40 ... 
4XL00 . 
614.40 - AIO ... 
■oim • aw ... 
475-ffl - 2JOO ... 
I9SJD - OM ... 
117.30 -030 ... 

BARCLAYS UFE 
SZRaafeid Road. London EJtIB 
0BU5KSM 
Equity acc 881® 

SJZJO 
mm *5.90 ... 

* J® ... COLONIAL MUTUAL CROUP 
cm Edged to EJ3 418-40 - 0*0 . CoMafel M ifi.xal Howw. Chart an, VLari 
-dD-imum 274® - a« . .. Real ME44YY. TOMSWOOD 

IfflentaOraulto 40030 42L60 - ita ... (UnlWBflr G2DS 
-do- Initial m*- -1® ... *o.pajemater 131100 

MuutMMc * aw ... -Oo-CasB 207® 217.9* * au 
* «o - 5*2*6 59227 - 214 

Kbta 312® -do-Ftt ter 3W52 38807 - 2*8 
Property ah: 303® 310® ♦ 020 .. yjo-Minagtd 4W® 425-26 - 127 
•oo-initial 107® 277.00 2W73 3I&SI *036 

iVmtrtoto 2*8® 303® • 0.70 ... ITCT&f. Cash Cop 2W«7 2»® . aus 
Australia to IW.70 EHF1 -(Jo-Cash trn 31218 33® • 031 
Financial acc 351® 3*0® • o® ... 4k>-Equity Car LI472 £15® - ZJ1 
WO Accent 4««D 47* » -OM .. -ao-Eqatsy la* 

-«o- Ftt« cap 
£21.05 IB.10 - IJO 

Japan G-pl to 2W 10 314.00 -900 ... 4KL70 425® - 220 
Income acc S»70 568® • 1® ... Ml. TO *334? - 2 Be 
Iraiuie Act f V -UO ... 4to-tads op 20* IP 21907 -0.7S 
Spcdd Hlsto H-4’1 -ara ... jiais 126.40 - aw 

toaio iea® - i® .. •VUB 6® 10 -a® 

BLACK. HORSE LIFE 
Mnplljv *77.93 92415 - Q*6 

01634834000 
Tt»M«UgedFd KB 90 
Income rtmd 
unUKome 
WuUCwlOeCtB 
Balanced Fund 
Smlircn neon 
N AmerftCenn 
paeffle Basin __ 
Canuncrmui tjoos 
Japan Crowa m.« 
TMUXCURl 
Cone Euro cm 
Property Fund 
FWdimncsi 
cash Food 
Minaged inw 
wuinaietiiaBf 
AMRStFInU 
ManajedGnn 

797.72 
725J4 
40505 
wua 
73MG 
JMB 
4ajo 

2I7M 
14257 
41 US 
3Z4J4 
mn 
50097 
241.76 

B39.il 
78342 
52J.I1 
73213 
77360 
383.05 
451Jt 
36323 
18052 
220.0 
15008 
43111 
341.63 
sure 
527-31 
294.40 

IME44IF 

S.!B ... 
•7JJI .. 
' 145 ... 

(1*3 ... 
W4 .. 

■ais 
b.40 ... 
201 . 

■ are ... 
216 ... 
088 .. 

■058 ... 
> 2W ... 
038 ... 

■ 1*5 ... 
■ 4.95 ... 

509.16 53596 -024 .. 

BRITANNIA UFE ASSURANCE 
POBgiSL Cmmdu RcaftcmUie 

Mronmmit iwjd i7i« - aat ... 
rPful (6320 17260 • aia 

I7SJD IBSJO • ftio ... 

YU 
Bid Offer % 

UK Oppafiunlly 
Euro Opportunliy 
Nunn Arperopp 
FarEmopp 
(mb Prop ser I 
cut Prop5er2 
FtoOlm 
Dan 
Overseas 
Formerly LAS 
Managed Fund 
UKEqaHy 
Property 
Money MorUt 
ftxai Irumsr 
Japan 
North America 
imentaUoiMl 
European 
Fir East 

185L5D 
223JO 
160JO 
19200 
12760 
170JO 
197.70 
I'M JO 
18800 

34260 
59420 
797.00 
256.50 
29920 
32200 
I5M0 
295.70 
29270 
136.40 

20050 
236JD 
179 JO 
203.10 
134 JO 
197.70 
2m jo 
ie$jo 
198 OD 

Team 
62550 
273*0 
2X100 
31A4D 
345J0 
167 JO 
31 IJO 
308-20 
mn 

-aw 
• 1.90 
- 4*0 

* aio 
- 020 
. 020 
♦ aio 

♦ 4J» 
- OJO 
• 020 
. 020 
- 9 CO 
• 1.70 
• 020 
- 1*30 
- 3*0 

CANADA UFE ! 
26 Hirfj Street. Petal Bar. Kent EN65BA 
81707302 I 
Equity Grtwth 
Manopcd 
Piupeny 
cm A red lif 

r«4ti 
Clift Euro Mgd 
cure tad m 
Managed nud 
Property rend 
Equity Fund 
GUI Eased m 
Deposit Fund 
invetunem W 
uuemeuanu 

C71AD 
334IS0 
237 60 
248.70 
37J W 
21980 
3913* 
34*20 
730*0 
54040 
945.50 
6J7.ro 
336.90 
406.10 
544,40 

35220 * 
25020 v 
261.80 ' 
394.90 • 
231.40 - 
41290 > 
36660 - 
709JO » 
577JO 4 
995*0 . 
OlOtH - 
354*0 ♦ 
42640 » 
S73JDO - 

aw ... 
aio ... 
031 .. 
I.W ... 
are .. 
180 .. 
050 ... 
a« ... 
0*0 ... 
600 ... 
3.90 ... 
020 ... 
IX) ... 
5J0 . . 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sentry Howe. 500 Avebury Bbd. 
MOta Kcjw* MM2NL. OHOS4MWI 
Property Fund 165*0 174.C . 
Managed fund 626J0 69*J0 » i*0 ... 
Equity Fund 36380 3000 *410 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL! FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow PUa. Bristol BSZOfH. <KI7<29Q566 
Assurance Funds 
sapphireMbed »L80 jmJO - 180 ... 

17380 18170 - L90 ... 
149.70 157*8 - 040 . . 
33950 35740 - 160 ... 
234-30 34670 • OlO ... 
21010 Cl JO - OM ... 
17470 18403 -090 .. 
19090 20180 • 020 . . 
Jntn 24SJD • 0*0 ... 
315*0 331*0 -1030 ... 
338-30 25090 - iW ... 
33670 366*8 - 010 ... 
30383 J 16.10 . 083 ... 
197.70 2)820 - L2D ... 
333-30 35090 - LOO .. 
12690 133*0 -680 ... 
363.70 38290 -1060 ... 

wiaptohbueg iTaio 179.10 - ojo ... 
-do-spec 17010 17910 - OJO... 

FteMUJcneareroem nans Foods 
Mixed 333-03 3»e0 - 0*0 ... 
Equity 40450 4Z80 • IW ... 
property 2U80 23410 • 02) . . 
Gift ft Flan) Lta 263*0 27750 - LB ... 

18180 I935D - 1*0 ... 
25780 230*0 * 030 ... 
272JO 30760 * OSI ... 
B4J0 309W -1X00 ... 

iniemaUoiuUto xtuo 3i*50 - 4J0 ... 
5 pedal 5fls 48850 5100 - 050 . . 
European itec sotjo «80 - i.io .. 

mite 
Emerald 
Equity 
Properv 
GUrftFMdlnl 
indexed secs 
cuft 
Mil American 
Far East 
uuemaoixui 
Special SKs 
tad tnaraie 
American Inc 
FJippean 
Japanese 
sEasb 

India Linked 
Cash 

American 
Tv East to 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
ft HdcaV. I UuderWrt. 03 *1712537509 
varAnntoiS im« ... *9.47 .. 
VirAnno *9494 ... * 089 . 
rrtrocManafed 41280 O*to . \M ... 
Prime1 UK Equity soua 53520 » 320 . . 
Prlm^imEquity 301.ro 3i7*o -7*0 ... 
Prune:Propem 2MJ0 2*7.70 * am ... 
Prime 1M lac 23760 2502) -200 
Prime index-Lnk inro i*ua - ara ... 
PrlmrCMn ziOJO 221.40 - 0® • • 

CONFEDERATION UFE 
ftricaagt Htm SO 2NN 

MwmnlPund £1L67 £122* *12.10 00 
Equity Pond £17. w £1845 -24.10 ... 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Ciwm H*W& Wofcina GVO UtW 
01483 7156B 
UfcMBiqelto 6U340 642.50 - 2.80... 
LlleFidlmto B4.io 401 jo -aw 
Ute Equity to 862.10 90740 -090 ... 
Ufe Money to 3pJ0 £180 *02)... 

WUf 7W 
Bid oUa *>- % 

LUrlnrT* to 812*0 855J0 -220... 
life tad ACC 499 10 525-30 -040 ... 
Life Hum IOC to 833*0 177.40 *080 ... 
Lite Property to 25221 36S.W • 020 . . 
awrnftrtlMTA £1416 ... -C50 ... 
Brewtn Equity 755*0 795J0 • 3.W ... 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 

GL537LQ. 8UC221S1 
Secure Fund 17* BO iooju 
MBmsed Fuad 80.10 25490 

• aio ... 
- aro ... 
-050 ... 

Advcmurous M 195-20 205® - UO 
<Jo-Seria2 J31U0 ia® - IJO 

LquByMned W 239® 251® - 1.70 
-do-Series 2 159® 1«® - 1.10 

UlCPtelFBUlU 147® ISS® - 0® 
UK Equity Fund 109® 1T8® - aio 

117® 12X40 - OJO 
170® 179® ♦ aro 

Earn fund 19X70 200.90 -a® 
TMUJi AmexRl 202® 212® * I.W 
Oriental Ops 231® 24X20 - 4® 
Japanese F«ind 1U20 118® -4.70 
BtlftWBiUfe 126® 133® • aw 
Bd a West Pen 144.W 152.10 ♦ 020 

EAGLE STARyMIDLAND 
M SMariA*. Loodou EC3. 31719291 
Eagle'MUUts 2BM0 27960 • i® 

FWENDS- PROVIDENT 
CasOe Street Safistaor iVito SP13SH 
017ZZ403*6 
ManaertWtXdJ 11230 33040 -a® 
UK Equity 442.40 » i® 
SttwsnSxhJp 34060 J79® • 0® 
ovmeaiEteriiy 285® m« - 2® 
Non* American 1531* 161® - aro 
Padflcsaata 16X40 172® -3® 
Earooean 230® 2*240 

199.1* 2IOJO . 020 
Ftod tateaea 239® 25X50 - aw 
tndetiinkrti 174® 183® -a® 
Cam 2W® 215® *010 
FFUIe Assurance «NM 
Hxol interest SS6® 585® - a® 
MaJUftal 712® 749® * aro 

33IJO 169.70 - cuo 
49OS0 516® • nMl 
419.70 462® * 6® 

Ansauun 50*30 535® . 1.70 
Eurooean 5S7.W 566.70 - X® 
income to 7*7® 828.70 • 17® 

457OO 4*1® - a® 
talenuzlisnil 314.10 7X160 - X40 
Japan smaller 431® 454® -14® 
Singapore a Mai 393 60 414® -2190 
smaller Cox 41M0 43860 - Z.H) 
Tokyo Fund tJ7® 671® -24® 
USEquliy «aio 631® * 1® 
CCMvanadMK 773® 114® • 4® 

gt unit Managers ltd 
Ate Gale. Mdi FV. BS Lend— Waff. Lend 
ECZY5A5. 8171718*67 
CT Pun far EM 30280 317.90 - 190 ... 
GTPtanVAride 4wjo suiw - l_50 ... 

GAN UFE « PENSIONS 
Gan Howe. Harlow. Esso 
CM2B2EW. flSY 628262 
PortfnUo to 70780 507® • 100 . . 
-ilO-invA 705.90 7442) • 110 . . 

UK Equity 40.90 44640 * 120 
GUI PUB 208*0 219.70 - 690 ... 
Managed 314X0 J3I.JO - 1.40 .. 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Roa*ier St York YOt I HR. 01904629982 
Msnaced 2I6JD 227*0 -OSD ... 
Unttbcd PTOtR 14150 148« *1130 .. 
UTEqoKy 28S.7D 31123 *ft90,- 
find 101 19980 37*63 - l.W . . 
mderiiniKl 17221 |*L2D -040... 
Co5hDC5*8A 17723 18640 * 010... 
propeny m*o 201.40 >020... 
[Btenwtoim its® las® -2J0 ... 
ArocrieBn 16860 177*0 * 1*0 ... 
Japan 227JO mao - 7*0 .. 
JapanSmffrCM 23280 24490 - 780 ... 
Ewppttn 190.70 20070 - 12) ... 
PKUKRtad 29600 30180 -430 ... 
cimr Life law U6*o *aw .. 

Wr General PnnfDOD see Gan ' 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Rural EatetF londoa EC3. 8171283710! 
toFRVBdl 827.70 *6120 . 
Managed tnlrial 46L30 992.90 -IJO... 

675J5 711® -150 . 
KB.40 74240 - 2*0 ... 
£1017 £1071 • 48} ... 

-do-to 
Equity talflaJ 
-do-to 

FUed OK initial 451.50 47550 - 780 ... 
651*0 68590 - 980 
45180 47450 - U? 
661*0 68590 - 4J0 ... 

UD ... 
3a» 252.10 * LID ... 
232.40 244*0 - 630 ... 
JQ2-D 318.10 - LOO .. 
IB« 190-40 . 
260 SO 27450 

-do-MB 
IntllflRUI 
-do-to 

Nth aitw tnldal 162.40 19200 
-do-to 

PacSOc tahUl 
-do-to 

Property inUlil 
-do-to 

indee-Lnkd lnlil 16450 17320 - 2*0 .. 
-ao-to 

Depastr Irurfal 
-do-to 
EiuotalttU 
<o- to 

21680 227 40 - 3JQ ... 
(99L30 27780 *081... 
2*750 302*0 • 040 .. 
[09.10 11490 -aw ... 
11240 IKK - 100 .. 

Halifax ufe ltd 
FO Ba 2S5. W TO1 IYB ONMUIIH 
Ufe Fundi 

25*6 27*1 • 004 ... 
26U 2?Jb -OS . . 
2607 27.44 * 004.. 
2486 25JZ • 002 .. 

Foundation 
Balanced 
opportunity 
Deposit 
Pension Fund* 
Foundation 
Balanced 

25.95 Z7JI • 006 
2644 Z7J» - 0® 

Bid Offer 
YU 
% 

Oppomafty 
Deposit 

2628 
2419 

27*6 * 08? 
25*6 ♦ 083 

HAMBttO ASSURED 
Her __ 
nez 2PR. 01713840000 
Minagrd 17U0 
-do-Pan 21350 

UK Equity 17000 
-do-Pent 2DU8 

Iroanadansl 152-31 
-dO-Nn* 16680 

Depaw 14180 
-da-Pens it&sa 

*•» Hn«n Porrsaf. Pnma. lutes 
112.40 *0*0 
22470 • 180 
187JO • 1-20 
21SJ0 ♦ 180 
16O20 ... 
174.10 
14920 t aw 
177*0 • 020 

HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION 
3 Fata Astute. London EC2MZPA 
W716395fs7 
UK Equity Fd 369JO 39X90 ♦ 220 
Norm America 35480 376.50 * 0.90 
Far ns Fund jtoto t07jo - 480 
Ctabal Managed 47080 9XH0 -840 
Deposit Fund 232-30 244*0 -080 
Prime Beaderrtal 139 JO I46.ro 

27060 2*7.W *0® ... 492® 518.70 - 1.70 
rtxcd IQltTW 62. tO 6610 -o.ro ... LONDON 6 MANCHESTER 326® 344® - 1® 

• ASSURANCE Equity ore 754.40 794. H) ♦ 0® 
HILL SAMUEL UFE VYtariade Par*. Earner DO IDS. 0092 28J4S6 500® &26® * 0.10 
NLA Tower, Aitrforaoftl Road. Croydon isBs.ro •IJO .. SB® 219.90 -ft® 
OBI 6864355 •do-to R1003 ... *2X0 ... ■ *iI 144.70 ISZ® - OSD 
Security Fund 53050 56990 * X10 ... 1147® ... ■6. ... EZS3 40XH> - 540 
BrtrisBFund 550® 5*290 *2® ... -do-to CC2® ... * aio ... □Sew Equity U* Z3W 3S7® - 1*0 Uneraadoral S54® 5*6® - 6® ... FXd Intern cap 1197® -a® ... 211® 296® ♦ 020 
Dollar Fund 401® 424 Ml • 1® -do-to OZ7IO -1® .. ■ . A'l • ato 
Capital Fund 497® S2&J0 -110 ... ruxro ♦ x® ... P v r'-B - 1A0 
mown* Fund 71930 76140 - IXO . . •do-to 041® ... * 4X0 ... 1. 1 1 ■ - i® 
Property Sexto A WKSO 496W ... 4® Intern® c*p 02230 ... -tuo ... Pelf 'P * OJO 

776® *1X10 . -do-to rsn/o ♦ a® ... Deposit Initial 139® 14690 
Financial Fund *14® 6SQ00 - l.w .. Cid Deport Op 1164® ... 
Managed sexA 5W® 996® . 1® ... -do-to 068® • ftlO 7® 
M.ibitaI Unta Lid® 11063 * x« ... nextata op *344® ... * i® ... ■ ff^' • 
MWiroeldFvnd 66060 707® • 050 ... -do-to *575.90 . 290 ... ■ i M 
MdftrySertaA 29410 311® *a« ... MotKymaferre *44X90 ... *232 ... Maiwsat 39670 37130 ♦ 4J0 
Money unto 
Equity Fund 
Fixed loteresr 
indexed sea 
European Fund 
Manual Bs 
FU ECS And 
Smaller Cos 
SpetWStB 
Man CuriBicy 
Japanese Tecft 
US smaller cm 

39040 
MUO 
374*0 
192.90 
76L90 
233 90 
631 JO 
50980 
46780 
267*0 
26130 

41100 
67*50 
306.10 
20420 

30020 
6TS30 
S3B.ro 
49SJ0 
ansa 
Z78.70 
282.40 

• aw 
•380 
-6J0 
- 2-50 
• 040 
- 180 
-2340 
- aro 
-1.10 

- 940 
• 6*0 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
Irish Ufe Came. Victoria Sores. Si Atea 
Hens AU5TF. 0(0748N 
GloualManaged 5*9.90 620W *420 ... 
GtotW Property 30120 317.10 . 
GfotalFUad(01 53380 561.10 - IJO ... 
GkdM Equity 634J0 667.70 * tW ... 
QotalCash 21720 S920 * 020 ... 

LAURENTlAN ufe 

0HS237U7I 
property 
■Managed 
Anwifcan 
UK Equity Fd 
Japrii 
tndm-Lkd 
His* Yield 
Many 
irnaranaiBi 
Henoman Advc 
respenalAom 
Crowm to 
GUI Edged 
Eumafl 
Far Cast 

GM7RZ 

440*0 5(640 
425*0 44880 
426.50 445 JO 
46450 48490 
18060 19010 
192*0 202.70 
8B480 911 JO 
410 TO 4J2JD 
JO.SO 41460 
205.50 2I7JQ 
33380 351 JO 
666*0 701*0 
458.90 47280 
164*0 173J3J 
2ML.ro 221 JO 

040 
■ aw 
• aro 
■ aio 
6*0 

-aio 
• uo 
■ OJO 
• 1» 

■ ZJO 
l-KJ 

. 080 
-OJO 
■ 380 

LEGAL A GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Mifeefinro Read. How. Sm 
aznszaao 

1 BN5ISE 

8 Soc InCd tali 134® 14L90 
1*940 19940 • aio ... 

BTK Dpps l!B 147® 154® • 040 ... 
■do- to IBS® MS.ro • an ... 

CBdraimi T67.0O 176® • a® .. 
-do-to 29X40 308.90 *ajo ... 

Equity Intrisl 67470 71030 *2® ... 
-do-to £1170 112*1 ► 4J0 ... 

FttMIOfflU ssa® 36850 - IJO ... 
-do-to 611® 643® - 2SO ... 

Index-Lnkd GU 137® 144® -a® ... 
■ao-to 204® 21X60 - 110 ... 

tail In tail 313.10 y*U0 - 5J0 . . 
-do-to 53370 567 10 -ow ... 

Managed Ctririol 478® 5QJW -I.W ... 
-do-to as® 870® -1® ... 

Properly tal till 210.10 230-70 • 1® ... 
-do-to JRi® 4123® • 210 . . 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 

offlSSej?'** WMbk7'MMx 
Equity (Jtua 113196 
PtopenyUnlB A2784 
Sal Bd Erie Unit £6785 CM2 
2M FqttttJ see 66780 691*0 
2nd Weft Ine « an an 65A.90 
2ndPropeirito 2(790 26180 
2nd Mngd 2 to tBLTO 19110 
Traynca 3Aa 473*0 sxuo 

HA90NB 

■064 ... 
- 014 ... ■ nro ... 
- 43Q ... 

(.w . 
1.40 ... 

■0.40 ... 
OH) ... 

LONDON UFE 
IW Tcnftc Straw Briad. 
0TT7 9ZJ9179 
Equity 
FUeauaeim 
Property 
DrpcsU 
MM 
Indexed Slock 

BSIftEA 

1931 JO 
1437JO 
(415-10 
09480 
161040 

EqubyA 
fixed UVA 
Property* 
DtposKA 
Mixed A 
Index Stock A 
tatenurional A rip My p 
Fbadiwp 
Property P 
DepmfcP 
MbfdP 
index Stack P 
UnraaricnalF 

03.10 
£21680 
*194.10 
tlttW 
075.10 
aoo*o 
«172.70 
00.10 
titan 
1576*0 
<32680 
£35280 
156380 
02*0 
C34Z.70 

- aw 
-4*0 
• OJO 
»cuo 
- 3-70 
- 290 
- 64O 
- a* 
- 283 
• aw 
• aio 
- IJO 
-130 
-480 
- 180 
- s.ro 
• aio 
• 050 
- 090 
-3J0 
• aw 

capital Giuwffi *1755 

MAG 
Vlcnria Roa 
BT2452M2H 
AmerBendto 
Aoer Bee Bead 
AaStnlrOosBa 
AasnafastaBd 
cotroacmny Bond 
Deposit ftond to 
Equity sand to 
European M to 
EXBMYUMdACe 
Far East Od to 
cm Bond to 
Gold Bond to 
High yield Bond 
Index-Ink GJ Bd 
iraerrmtooM Bd 
Japan Oood Ace 
Japan Sm come 
Manased Bonds 
prop Bond to 
BecBsodto 

42090 
537.40 
zn.ro 
309JO 
303.70 
368.40 
£1683 
40030 
774.60 
MSJD 
<5750 
14630 
J44.90 
21780 
762*0 
2JI60 
21170 
*9140 
357JO 
79680 

xs CM1IFB 

45040 * 630 .. 
532.90 * J90 ... 
249.70 ♦ 120 ... 
219.70 - 12D ... 
31980 * 120 ... 
3*6.90 *030 ... 
£16*3 -1630 ... 
42040 ♦ 3.70 ... 
UX40 * ft70 ... 
3»ro - 640 ... 
48050 - 1J0 ... 
ISLro - 4J0 ... 
36120 » ZJO ... 
22800 - 0*0 ... 
non - aw ... 
241X1 -*40 ... 
225*0 - *80 ... 
94030 » (JO ... 
J7UD • 280 ... 
83670 * 680 ... 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM Haas. NeeatJM 
BNII2DY. 0MB204631 
UK Equity 
UK Equity to 
Special Sltl 
special Sits to 
Nann American 
N American to 
FadfleBnu 

23050 20.70 
331 JED 34050 
WJO 98J0 

1X10. Ml 83 
1*180 191.40 
*6(JO 27*80 
35030 377JO 

Piffle sum to: 5H*0 Ml JO 
Ftccd 296*0 30170 

• IJO 
• 280 
* oro 
• 060 
* 080 
- ISO 
- 780 
-W.90 
- 1XB 
- IJO 
* aio 
4 OJO 

* n in 
* 080 
*040 

Fixed interest to 412.18 433*0 
Propeoy I788Q 187A0 
Property to 2SL90 2M.« 
oeoasir (5260 Karo 
DepQSBAtt 219*0 SIS 
Managed JUS zn.10 
uvageom mbs jms 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
Si BaiftR4niM.i'■ Rome. Lewros Mod 

BS1 JNH 
R (7 9266 366 

44110 465-30 4 020 
37130 HI JO t 380 
535,33 627JO -180 
84-20 41480 * 0.40 
50680 33340 . 300 
6CO20 64020 - JJD 
5*1® 61050 - 040 

NorteABlBtau auo 22180 -aw 
WE*B 40.20 479.10 - 7*0 
imiCmnKy 26WO 277.40 -aro 

NPI 
45 Gri»er«em* 
emts-asB 
Managed 49980 
UR Equity 63580 
O.e/vai Eqafly 48QJO 
Americas 415.7D 
Far Ess 551X0 
Property 222.ro 
Him [raises 39980 
indexed Gin 24 IJO 
Deposit 2S80 

sowt Lottton EC3PSC0 

52610 -aro ... 
m» • loq ... 
50690 - 670 ... 
437-50 * IJO ... 
57980 -il.W ... 
234.40 • 0*8 ... 
420.40 - LTD ... 
25480 - 080 ... 
mao *oro .. 

NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY . Ei NUAM hod* 
90 Boa H8. Narateb NRSIPF, 
MFRJI2229B 

tac Stage « Are 23?JO 247.70 -OJO ... Managed rend £1477 L1S55 -440 ... Cftrit 04* *d!6 
2nd Depofti to 2SMO roxro • aio ... Eqtty Fond E32J1 £3422 • 130 ... laact-uax&i 169® -OJO 
2nd CUt to 31X40 329.90 - 1® ... 5*7® 61840 • 1® ... ;-jr ■ 1*070 
2nd AiftSto 71640 75410 -II® ... RxedtisFU 608.70 *1070 - XX ... Klaid h/l' - 1® 
fedlnd Wny to y w an® * ojo .. Pmrt S5&® JTS® *0® ... UK Equity *0® 
2nd indat acc 216® 227JO - 060 ... taUFUft* 248. UJ 2M® - 270 ... :'.1*11 on 
2nd Fir Eta Arc 4J£® 4SSJJ -If® ... American y~ - LTD 
2nd Octal to 17X40 182® - IJO ... OLD MUTUAL Japan ::;L. - 7.10 
2nd Euro acc raw 170 50 • 020 ... 2 Bartky % H<**. Hmb RG279XA. Eunroon - a» 
2nd Japan to ISOM ISfc» -7JD ... outers® PKfflC 351» - 2*0 
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FLIGHTS, HOUDAYS 
& TRAVEL % 74% „ 

■ The 1995 edition of The Ultimate 
Guide Tb Discount Flights, HoBdajs 

A Dmet mo gha details of bu- 

dreds of preriotirij wnpubfisbed 
'travel consolidators’ — each a 

member of ABTA, ATOL or lAXA 

— who sell major airline flights 

and top qaaBty holidays Sc accom¬ 
modation direct to the public at 
discounts of op to 74%. 

You will discover a huge range of 

fUmioas travel bargains including 

European apartments for £3 per 
night. New York £100 return, 

Africa £99 re torn, car hire for £12 
per week, rock-bottom round the 

world fares, cut-price cruises, late 

availability ‘specials’, 10 dnys in 
Spain for £59 phis, many, many 

more. 
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BUBAL ASSET: 
GAM Swing Ua 
»MMt. 
ItarilMS 
Etah 
Mriit 
Kkriahi 
Fa Bribe 
(Teen lm» 
IK Drill me 

j There are tens of thousands of 
I travel bargains on offer alt-year- 

round for- you, your family, 
; business and company on flights 

(scheduled & charter), hotels, 
I villas, family holidays, ski hob- 

days, car hire, travel insurance, 
I anises and mock, much mote. All 

j at discounts of up to 74%. 

.This exceOent book b available 
oaty from The Winchester Press, 

, Dept TTB23, Hampton House, 53 
1 Church Drive, North Harrow, 

Middx HA2 7NR at £12.95 inc 
p&p or calf 0181 868 1575 any¬ 

time. AD books are despatched 

within seven days and a ftaU reAmd 

h offeigd if ^ — 
not delighted. £^5 
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A CHAMPIONSHIP match' 
®uPP°f®d to be played over 
fggrtoys ended before tea 
y^jerday with seven sessions 
S"™®™' B-and the North¬ 
amptonshire captain as criti¬ 
cal of the pitch as. he was 
Pleasedthat his side continues 
to lead the table. "It was below 
awrage with too much grass 

a^d loaded far too 
much in the bowlers’ favour ” 
Allan Lamb said. 

Indeed it was. Although the 
groundsman took some erf this 
grass off before the start of 
play yesterday, no batsman 
ooked like staying in for any 

length of tune. There was not 
*me half-century made over 
the two days, ft was not a' 
dangerous pitch and hence did 
not attract any opprobrium 
from the umpires, but any 
more like this and Derby¬ 
shire's members will start to 
wonder about the value of 
their subsaiptians. 

They will not want to hear, 
their own captain, Kim 
Barnett, say that he “does not 
believe in making pitches to 
fill the time available", espe¬ 
cially after he has lost the 
match. County clubs have to 
consider their members, and. 
that, whatever their views on 
four-day cricket, it has to be 
approached in a respectful 
way. 

That Northamptonshire 
were victorious was simply 
because, for all Cork's endeav¬ 
ours. they had the stronger 
side. We have to think of them 
seriously now as possible 
county champions. Having 
taken die remaining seven 
Derbyshire wickets, they 
made the runs they required. - 
133, through three reasonable 
contributions from their mid- 
die order. 

It was not only the bowfets 
who swung- the ball. and. 
moved it on the pitch who 
were a handful. Lamb had 
Kumble, his leg spinner, on 
from the start of play. The 
bounce that he extracted ao* - 
counted for Harris, caught at 

Blenkiron 
pulls and 
drives to 

the rescue 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

DARREN BLENKIRON. 21. 
whose three previous, innings 
in championship cricket for 
Durham had produced only 
seven runs, took the fight to 
the Essex bowlers so success¬ 
fully at Chelmsford yesterday 
that he needed only 99 balls to 
score 94 and rescue his ride 
front yet another collapse- 

Durham, beaten in mar 
past five matches, were 69 for 
four in reply to 373 when 
Blenkiron. whose rather 
played for Warwickshire, took 
guard with aggressive intent. 
Most of his 15 fours came from 
full-blooded drives and pulls, 
and it took a fine diving eaten 
by Ronnie Irani to deprivehim 
of a well-deserved century. 
None of Blenkiron? team¬ 
mates got beyond 25 in a total 
of 246 for nine. 

The two remaining Essex 
wickets in the morning were 
iaken bv .Alan Walker. 32, who 
returned career-best figures at 
eight for ll&whidi weredj*> 
the best by a Durham raster 
since the county achieved first- 
class status in 1992. 

Rain at Canterbury meant 
that the Gloucestershire seam 
bowlers had to wait until las 
afternoon to try a'^ongh- 
date the Lynch-inspired rean 
ery of the first dayj£“* 
Benson fell almost ^mediate-. 

1 y but Min MJ** 
mghtwuchman. proved dim 

Ud Mark Ealten 

when he fell to Mark AUeyne. 

sss-swks 
for seven. sn2 22ateiML 
^hTomMoodj^mian 

unbeaten 132. ','9rce^rwc:t:(m 

S!*»V““SIS3 

Wells was taken in the same 
position, pushing forward at 
Capd as he had at Curran in 
the first innings. 

Dessaur was beaten by one 
Taylor brought back at him. 
Rrikkm was leg-before to 
Mall end er, half-forward, and 
Aldred went in like manner, 
trying to turn the ball to leg. 
Warner was bowled hinging 
peculiarly at Kumble — the 
Chancellor of . the . Exchequer 
had bis bowling rather than 
his batting in mind when 
agreeing to write for. his 
benefit brochure — and 
Cottam was heady picked-up 
by Curran at second dip off 
Taylor,. 

AD this.was about as unedi- 
lying to observe as it must 
have been to enact for the 
batting side. Taylor finished 
with four wickets, eight in the 
match, and Northampton¬ 
shire with as much time as 
they desired to make what, in 
these conditions, was some¬ 
thing more than a trifling 
total They also had to contend 
with Cork, who was not so stiff 
from his- previous days exer¬ 
tions as to be unable to bowl , 
them out a second time. 

Cork puis his greater matu- , 
rhy down to the necessary self- , 
discipline imposed through | 
looking after, himself in India 
last winter. He has learnt, too, 
from Malcolm Marshall who 
passed on some tips at Ches¬ 
terfield, .earlier in the season. 
Cork soon snaffled the wickets 
of the openers, Fordham and 
Montgomerie, both leg-before 
lunging at the swinging, dart- 
ing, near-uaplayable ball 

There were further wideets. 
Lamb caught behind off one 
that drifted .away and Warren 
going in similar fashion. But 
by then, those two and Bailey, 
who was dropped at second 
slip when he had right, had 
made sufficient runs for the 
outcome no longer to- be in 
doubt. . Aldred cua have Cur¬ 
ran extremely well held by 
Wells at first slip, but that, as 
foe announcersaid, concluded 
the day’s entertainment. Only 
in fins match, the conditions 
ensured that there was all too 
little. - 

Mjctiael Henderson 
ax Headingley 1 

There is something reas¬ 
suring about watching 
Jimmy Adams bah 

something right something 
proper. He has shots but he is 
not a spendthrift His defence 
is made from brides but he' is 
lianfly a labourer, as bats¬ 
man. short leg fielder and 
team-mate he is the ideal 
cricketer honest, selfless, 
thorough., 

• He is also mightily talent¬ 
ed. which is not to say he is 
brilliant. .Hi* Jade of bril- 
lianceis perhaps his strongest 
quality. Brilliance dazzles, as 

■ Brian Lara dazzled for a 
glittering hour yesterday, it 
can also deceive. Adams 
could never-deceive himself 
or anybody dse. Whether you 
.call it fortitude, dedication or 
simply “the right stuff", he 
has got oodles of H. and aren’t 
West Indies the lucky ones? 

On a day when England’s 
batsmen chose to reveal then- 
lack of discretion it was not 
hard to admire Adams's reso¬ 
lution. In 19 Tests (only three 
more than Mark 
Ramprakash,- who remains 
unproven) he has become the 
pole of . stability in the West 
Indies batting order, the solid 
player around whom others 
can fashion a more expan¬ 
sive, - eye-catching game. If 
that makes him sound a bit 
duff-doggish, pick the bones 
out of this little fact he 
averages72. 

Ijr cricket, as in fife, there is 
a classical strain and a ro¬ 
mantic one. West Indian bats¬ 
men tend to belong in the 
latter camp.. In recent years 
the solid Larry Gomes stands 
out among the lefthanders 
(Sobers. Lloyd, Fredericks) as 
the one closest to Adams in 
temperament and approach, 
though he wasn’t as good a 
player. 

Lara, the improviser, is a 
romantic, closer in emotional 
range to Sobers .than- any - 
other since the great all- 
rounder retired from Test 
cricket in .1974. Sobers was 
quoted last week saying 
something very odd.. that 
Lara had the “potential" to 

Gough, who entered to a warm reception from his home crowd, left in silence after 
hooking his first ball into the hands of Ambrose. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

become a “genius", which is 
not a word anybody with a 
sense of history or proportion 
should use freely. 

First genius is something 
that afflicts its possessor. One 
doesn’t come by it, as .at a 
bring-and-buy sale. Secondly, 
it is too precious a qualify to 
be wasted on mere sports¬ 
men. however gifted they 
may be. Genius may be found 
in the third act of La Boheme. 
the eyes of a Rembrandt self- 
portrait or in the harmonious 
splendour of the Place Ven- 
dOme. It is not evident in a 
beautiful cover drive, or a 
dozen beautiful cover drives. 

If you are not a genius, 
however, the next best thing is 

to bat like Lara. Going to SOin 
-40 balls as he did. and finding 
the boundary from a quarter 
of them, is a dandy way to 
make good the toss of a 
wicket to fiie first ball of the 
innings. At times, Lara batted 
like a man who has other 
filings on his mind, as he has. 
Not everybody has to shoul¬ 
der a burden of expectation 
that will never ease. 

His exchanges with Danen 
Gough, so eagerly awaited, 
were disappointingly one-sid¬ 
ed. Lara drove the first ball he 
received from Gough past the 
bowler for four and. in aft 
took 19 runs off the 15 balls be 
faced from him. There were 
further boundaries hit 

straight, dabbed to third man 
and, best of alL pummelled 
past cover. That was a real 
“not a man move" stroke, as 
CL R. James used to put ft. 

Adams cannot play like 
that and nor can anybody 
else. It goes almost without 
saying mat the cricket-lovers 
on the western terrace appre¬ 
ciated every ball of these two 
splendid little innings. The 
“Think Tank" convened early 
and sat untffit was time to go 
home, if anyone could re¬ 
member by then where home 
was. By the end of the day. as 
England clawed some 
ground back, there were 
people doing the conga. Ye 
Gods! 

Maynard and Cottey far from flagging 
Bv Jack Bailey 

OLD TRAFFORD. (second 
day of Jour): Glamorgan, with 
eight first-innings wickets in 
hand, are 79 runs behind 
Lancashire' 

JUST as Thursday, belonged 
to Lancashire, yesterday was 
emphatically Glamorgan’s. 
The pitch behaved beautifully 
—except that is, when Wasim 
Akram dug one in and broke 
Adrian Dale's thumb — and, 
after Lancashire's last two 
wickets had added 39 more 
runs. Glamorgan set to with a 
will. In the vanguard were 
Matthew Maynard and Tony 
Cottey, with Hugh Moms' 
dose behind. 

In adding 398 runs in an 
unbroken third wicket part¬ 

nership, Maynard and Cottey 
beat the previous highest 
against Lancashire, scored by 
Tony Lewis and Peter Walker 
in 1970. Bath scored centuries 
of a high quality, both looked 
capable of batting for for 
longer against an attack that, 
tong before the end, had 
settled for containment 

Maynard’s first century of 
the season was a sharp re¬ 
minder of how good a player 
he can be. He set out his stall 
more carefully than he some¬ 
times does, taking 82 balls to 
reach his half-century. There 
was no rush; Glamorgan were 
facing a large total, and the 
last thing they needed was a 
flurry of runs and wickets. 

Furthermore, the Lanca¬ 
shire attack had been largely 
blunted by Morris. The Gla¬ 

morgan captain gave Lanca¬ 
shire's bowling precious little 
leeway while he gathered 67 in 
ten minutes short of three 
hours, allowing no bad ball to 
go unpunished until he re¬ 
ceived a high full toss from 
Gary Keedy and holed out to 
mid-on. 

By then, too. Dale had left 
the scene. In Wasinrs first 
over of the innings, a sharply 
lifting ball had struck the 
batsman on the right hand 
before he had scored. As if 
piqued, the Glamorgan open¬ 
er took three successive fours 
off Wasim a few overs later in 
a blaze of stroke play, only to 
leave the field within minutes. 
31 to his name, all scored, as it 
later transpired, with a broken 
thumb. 

Dale declared himself fit to 

bat in an emergency, but it 
never looked as though Gla¬ 
morgan would need him 
again yesterday. David Hemp 
did not last long, but once he 
had fallen victim to Wasim"s 
sucker punch — looking for 
file bouncer after crashing the 
previous ball off the front foot 
for four, and receiving, in¬ 
stead, a gentle drifter of full 
length which he edged to the 
keeper—Maynard and Cottey 
took over. 

The Lancashire bowling 
was steady, but was looking 
resigned long before the end, 
as Maynard was joined by the 
busy little Cottey. If anything, 
the odd ball was inclined to 
keep low. which suited the 5ft 
4in Cottey down to the 
ground, so to speak. He made 
his century in two-and-a-half 

hours, striking 13 fours along 
file way. 

Disappointing though all 
this may have been for Lanca¬ 
shire in general, a particular 
concern must revolve around 
the continued indifferent form 
of their promising opening 
bowler. Glen Chappie. Bid¬ 
ding fair for England honours 
after his triumphant return 
from India with the England 
A team, he may wefl be 
bothered more than he lets on 
by a persistent injury behind 
the knee. 

Certainly, he appears to be 
falling to point his left shoul¬ 
der towards the batsman in 
his delivery stride, foiling 
away as he bowls. Yesterday, 
there was little evidence of the 
out-swinger that has often 
been his chief weapon. 

Champions thwarted 
by sixth-wicket pair 

Bicknell remembers lines 
By Rupert Cox 

oody has ^ 
;cs and 13 fo**rS' 

EDGBASTON (second day. of 
four,f: Sussex; with one first- 
innings wicket standing, lead 
Warwickshire by 112 runs 

A BIRMINGHAM day that- 
began in bright sunshine for 
the champions ended in rela¬ 
tive gloom. Although the early 
Sussex batsmen failed to 
capitalise after establishing 
themselves, a century stand 
for the sixth wicket, the third 
this season, fry Keith Green¬ 
field and Peter Moores; pul 
the visitors in the ascendancy. 

Despite some inanferent 
one-day form this season, 
Warwickshire’s champion¬ 
ship credentials have re- 

mained togdy “Vff: 
However, on 
showing. they Jl 
need a much unproved as¬ 
tound performance to procure 
more than the bonuspomts 
they have already gafoed. 

With Tim M un ton and 
Affair Donald retummgto 
boost their txrwfing 
the South African after a 
fitful night’s sleep thanks to 
his three-week-old daughter.. 

have been expected to exert 

"ssssss^rss: straggled toind thar rhythm. 

although they managed to 
allay apprehension with excel¬ 
lent spells when bowling in 
tandem with the second new 
ball, late in the day. 

With file benefit of hind¬ 
sight. Murucm will doubtless 

■rue his decision to bat on 
Thursday for the pitch was 
considerably more docile yes¬ 
terday. affording minimal.lat¬ 
eral movement A good toss to 
lose for Alan Wells, whose 
fluent 49 from S& balls was 
embellished. by ten bound¬ 
aries. He looked good for 
many more whan he injudi¬ 
ciously attempted to puff Don¬ 
ald and top-edged to fine Jeg. 

The continued absence of 
Martin Speight because of a 
virus, deprived a small crowd 
of more lavish entertainment, 
although fite partnership be¬ 
tween Greenfield and Moores 
was ideally suited to the team 
cause. 1 

Two dropped catches by 
Dominic Ostler at second slip, 
when Jamie Hall was 11 and 
Moores two. have proved cost¬ 
ly for Warwickshire wfio were 
glad to see the back of tiie- 
compact Greenfield, who 
made 84.and was unfortunate 
to miss out on a second 
championship century of the 
campaign. 

THE OVAL isecond day of 
four): Surrey, with all second- 
innings wideets in hand, are 
31 runs ahead of Somerset 

WHAT is it about England 
fast bowlers? Seemingly, to do 
the job one requires an inabil¬ 
ity to stay fit for more than a 
week at a time, a liking for 
being a shark in the pool of 
county cricket and a tendency 
to look like a tiddler in the 
ocean of die international 
game. Martin Bicknell is one 
such strange fish. 

Bicknell played two Test 
matches against Australia in 
1993 on file hack of a batful of 
wickets for Surrey. He was 
not a roaring success. Border 
and the Waugh twins milking 
frim to their hearts' content It 
was rattier fortuitous when he 
broke down on the eve of the 
Oval Test, allowing Fraser to 
return after a two-year ab¬ 
sence through injury to con¬ 
tribute to a famous victory. 
England played three' fast 
bowlers who were all a suc¬ 
cess. 

Since then Bicknell has 
rarely been fit imssmg more 
championship matches than 
be has played in. He has 
fractured a foot tweaked a 
hamstring and strained an 
ankle. Between tnnes he has 
occasionally taken wickets 

By Simon Wilde 

but not enough for the Eng¬ 
land selectors to remember 
him. Until yesterday after¬ 
noon, it was obvious why. 

Somerset had fed on his 
diet on wides and long hops. 
On Thursday evening he 
bowled five successive deliv¬ 
eries which Bowier or Hard¬ 
en hit for fours and barely 
looked fit The boundaries 
continued in a flurry yester¬ 
day morning as Somerset 
dosed in on Surrey's first- 
innings total of 221. Harden, 
who had not been dismissed 
in the championship for 
a fortnight, was near a 
fourth century of the 
season. 

Harden: foils short 

Then Bicknell remembered 
himself. Perhaps it occurred 
to him that he bad not 
claimed five championship 
wickets at his home ground 
for three years. He started to 
bowl very fast and very 
straight in the space of nine 
balls. Harden, after spending 
four hours reaching 90. 
dabbed a catch to second slip. 
Turner was leg-before, 
Mushtaq top-edged a pull to 
square leg and Ecclestone, 
after a dean-struck 41, was 
bowled. 

Surrey were back in the 
match, it was a touching sight 
for the Surrey faithful, whose 
team rarely lives up to their 
expectations. Had Tnimp not 
been dropped in his next over. 
Bicknell's figures would have 
been even better. Trump 
stayed to add 46 for the last 
wicket with Kerr and give his 
team a useful lead. 

Bicknell did not it is true, 
intimidate anyone. That was 
left to Mushtaq Ahmed, Som¬ 
erset's leg spinner, who 
brought tears to the eyes of 
Raldiffe as Warwickshire's 
openers put on 70 before bad ‘ 
light brought a dose. 
Mushtaq hit Raldiffe in the 
box and bdd up play for five 
minutes- Until Bicknell can 
do that, he will never be the 
finished article. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Dcrbys v Northants 
DERBY t&ccrxScbya} tax)- Hatfwwtcr*- 
sJwb COptsj best Dertysme ft) & four 
weteti 
DERBVSMR& First Emms 113 {JPT»ta 
4 (or 23) 

Second fnnngs 
'K JBaneRC Warm & Taw*  _Q 
W A Dessur few b Taylor__40 
A S RoBots. c Warren b Taylor.8 
0JCuttranbCapel -.. 25 
A J Hamfl c Ftttttiam b KumWfl ..- 5 
C M Wteto c FonSam b Capri..2 
TK M KrMten Dm b M^emer.17- 
DQCorknMM. ..16 
P AHIW3 tow b Matendet - , ...0 
A E Warner&Kt*rtolB.. -.-..8 
A C Conan c Cunon b Tmifor , „ .2 
Extras (b 1,1b 12. wl.nb2)..,J6 
Total_139 
FALL OF WICKETS: 10.2-18.3-59.448.5- 
71,6-100. 7-Tlft B-116. 9-13Z 
BOWUNG: Taylor 135-1-44-4; Untender 
10-2-33-2 Caori 10-4-1B-Z; Pwtwnhj, 1-0- 
W, Kumble 12-4-26-2. 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE Rret knttos 120 
(DG Cortc 6 far 43) 

Second bvmg3 
R R Monwomene fow b Do* - .B 
A Fordham tow b Co*...7 
RJ Briley c Wots bAUrca .32 
NU Lamb c Kiftten b Cork.71 
tflJWbrrencKiWBnbCorH.. .2B 
KM Curran c Web oAKtad.o 
DJ Capri na out — — ^ » ... 17 
AL Pendenhy not out..0 
Extras (to 15)._„15 
TmanewMa}---i3S 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-15.2-24. HO. 4-9Z, 
5-96. &-130. 
BOWLING Cork 204-5-50-4. Warner 5-2- 
150: Hans 7-0-184). Aldred 00-37-2 
Umpires. J H Hams and M J Kitchen 
OFFICIAL CORRECTION: Northampton- 
sh»e fra innings: R R Morqgomane c 
Dessau b Cork. 1 not as premuriy 
published. 

Essex v Durham 
CHELMSFORD {Second day si four) 
Duftam. wth one fra-mrengs weicst n 
band, an l27nmstietandEssex 

ESSEX: First Innings 
G A Gooch c lengtey b WbAer _97 
DDJRobinamcLiBBTtvwodbBrown ..4 
M E Waugh c LgHlMcrf b Wafer . ...35 
NHussantoivbWalrsr___66 
*PJ Pnchard cBoHrig b Wafer.47 
R C Iren c Moms b Btpntaron -.. . 6 
tRJfiffl&MtowbWafer .  \ 
PMSu#cbgerjwt«Jb Water.2 
N A Derbyshire C Rosetoerry b Water .... 9 
Q M Cousins not ou _ 18 
JHChWseUaerwwJdO Wafer .. 15 
Extras fb a. to 4, w 1, tfo EJ _ ... 13 

Total (1Z7.2 ewers).. 373 

Scam « 120 overs 361-9 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-11. 2-202. 3-217. <- 
315. 5-322. 5-326, 7-328, 8-331, 9-34$ 
BCWJN& &own 334-67- t.-Pnsbhrior2i- 
4- 40-0. Wafer 39-2-B-11B-8: Cox 12-3-46- 
0. Bo*ng 18-4 flfrO. Benlaron 4-I-1O-I. 

DURHAM: First Innings 
JI loraley b torni ......21 
'MARasetarrytowbfcini.  23 
J E Monts c Hussan b Waugh —. ..4 
M Prabhakar c Hussain b Waur*).4 
w Larltxis c Gooch b Dertys/we..22 
DABertomnckanibCousns.94 
ID G C Ugenwood c Rotes b Chdds ..25 
J Boning not oU.11 
D M cox c Roman Such.-5 
AWtoterbCKUS ... , .—.5 
5 J E Brown not oul .-...4 
Extras (b7. b3. w2. nb 16) ..-.28 
Total (9 wffcts, 82 overs) __246 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-43. 2-50, 364. 4-67. 
5- 116.6-190. 7-21P. 8-227.9-238 
BOWUNG: Cousins 14-2-41-1: Waugh 16- 
3-58-2. tram 18-4-5&-E DtstyslUS 6-1-20- 
1: Chfcss 18-5-31-2, Gooch 4-1-17-0: Such 
7-3-101 
Bonus polrts; Essex 8 Durham S 
Umptrea: A A Jonas and K J Lyons. 

Hants v Leicestershire 
HAMPSHIRE: Fret tortnos 319 (G W White 
62. J P Stephenson 56, M C J Nicholas 50, 
GJ Parsons 4 far 68) 

Second tmngs 
R S M Morris C CKwrje b PiffiKKI_£9 
V P Terry not out.-.. 4S 
JP Stephenson not out.11 
Extras (jbS.rfoCl.  „„7 
Total ft rid-92 
FALL OF WICKET; 1-57 
BOWUNG: MuHriV 8-5-WJ Persons 7-2- 
38-0. MUrw 50-145. Cronje 4-1-100. I 
Pierson 5-0-26-1. 
LSCESTERSWRE: First fonrias 154 (B P 
Smfor 57 not out, C A Coreior filar 44. HH 
Streak 4 lor 44) 

Second Irmnjjs 
DLMedctylbwbConnor ......14 
*N E Bnera c Udat b Conner ..—5 
WJ Cronje b Connor.66 
JJ WfrtamrbUdal..._11 
VJ Write bUdal..0 
B F Smith tow b Connor....67 
TPANtonnorooi ..  44 
GJ Parsonsc TerrybStreak.—20 
D J MWns c Wife b Srreak .  0 
ARK ftereon d Streak..0 
A DMuUfycAymesb Streak ..  2 
Extras (b I.lb7,nhl6)..__S4 
Total-2S3 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11.2-50, 3-75,4-75. 
5-180 6-185, 7-251. *251. *251. 
BOWUNQ;. Connor 25-9-83-4; Bad 26-8- 
57-0. Udel 15-1-46-?; Sms* 13-5-40-4; 
Stephenson 4-1-19-0. 
Umpras: 0 R Shepherd end G Sharp 

Kent v Gloucestershire. 
GrWTERBORV (second day el four)1 Kara. 
w«h Ome Ost-Mnga utters m hand, are 
223 ru» behind Gfoucasrershtre 
GLOUCE5TER5HRE: First InnlnaB 321 (M 
A Lynch 108. ASymonefo 52: OW Headley 5 
lor 68. M J McCagua 5 lor 68} 

KENT: Fisa Inntnps 
T R Wald tom b Shnath .— .6 
*M R Benson c Russafl b Srmth_0 
M M Patri C Russrilb AUeyne__26 
M A EsUham c Russeti b Srfnatfi —......33 
P A de Suva fow b Smith . .....3 
G R COwdrey tow b ShUh ..2 
MJ McCaguecRusseJlb Smith .4 
MV Flaming not out.—.3 
tS A Marsh not out.. ...5 
Extras (b 1. to5. nb iO)..16 
Total (7 wtos, 50 overs)-SB 
S Herzbeig and D W Headley 10 bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-8,2-14,369.4-72.5- 
84. 600. 7-90 
BOWUNG: Snath 16-6-17-2. SmWi 22-T0- 
46-4. Afleyne 10-2-26-1: BaB 1-1-00. 
Dawes 1-04-0. 
Bonus porro. Kent 4 Glouoesiersftre 6 
Umpires. B Leactoeaet and K E Rsimar. 

Lancashire v Glamorgan 
LANCASWRE Fma Inrtnca 

J E R Gfiian c KanctCX 0 BiSwcfc ... 36 
NJ Speak runout ...—..7 
J P Crawley c sub b Croti ..— .182 
N H Fartnoher cWatXin b BanWck ..._u 
GO Lloyd tow bCrett-.- 50 
•MWakraono sub b&B#. —.44 
Wasm Akram cCctosyb Date . — . .10 
ID Ausun run out.— -8 
TWKHeggnoLaut .  35 
SCftaprecKafldHdcbWazl'in......16 
G Keedy c and bWaWn .-. - .4 
Extras (05. lb 4, nb 2).-.-J1 

Toted (122-4 overt)_417 
Score a 120 overs. 40&& 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-17.2-84. 3-132. «- 
226.5- 316.635ft 7-250,8363.9-397 
BOWUNG Watkn 234-4-67-z: Anthony 
15-2-82-0 Buninck 30-8-78-2; Croft 29-4- 
933. Drio 16-2-50-1, Kendnck 90-S84). 

GLAMORGAN: FTrsa tmngs 
A Date retired hurt -____31 
*H Monfe cCrtMiteyb Keedy..67 
□ L Hemp c Hogg b wasxn ..11 
M P Maynard not out.. ._ .119 
PA Colley not out.-.- -.--ICS 
Extras ft>3. rto2) -. ..  5 
Tetri (2wide, B5wan)......338 
RDBCroft, HAGAmhorv. SR Ban***, N 
M Kwxtnck, TC P Metwm and S L Writon to 
bed. 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-82. 2-140. 
BOWUNG. Waste Akram I&4-46-1: 
ChaSe 158-71-ft Austin 16^-51-0.’ 
WaSmson 2M-7M: Keedy 22-5-75-1: 
Galkin 5-1-160. 
Bonus pants: Lancashiro 4 Gtamorgw 7 
U7^rBS.'BDMfiasWiaRClJCBa!d^cne 

Notts v Worcestershire 
7P&fr BODGE [second day at tout). 
WtorastBffihoB, Ntfi seven nra-nmn^s 
wickris in hand, are 23 ruis behind 
NoongtnmOika 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Fret tmngc 
M P Dorian c Moody b Haynes . .9 
‘RTRobtfisonc and b Newport .. ..40 
G F Archer c Moody b lamp® .9 
P Johnson c Moody bLrerwtt .98 
C L Cams si Rhodes b D'Olwara.. 26 
K P Evans b DOftveea _ . .6 
1W M Noon b Nowpon.59 
JEHmdsoncWtestijrj&O’Ofrreira .... 1 
R A Pick id* b Newport —.. -.15 
M G Fetd-6uas ttw b Newpon....2 
J A Allard nor out.  IS 
Extras CD 7. nb 16) ..-- .23 
Total (102,4 overs)-301 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-21. 2-44. 3-101, 4- 
160, 5-172. 6-212. 7-215. 8-232.9-238 
BOWUNG: Newport 26.4^61-4. Haynes 
12*31-1. Lsmpfi22-6-S^a D'OfcetB 28- 
4-68-3. Uatoertate 1-0-10-0: Radfaid 10- 
2-3&0: Moody 80-7-0. 

WORCKTERSHIRE: First Innings 
S Curtis Ibw b Flrii__0 

W P C Weston C Noon B nineteen ....105 
MJChuchbwbHndcon ..... .. ... 25 
T M Moody not out..132 
NV Radford net out_ __1 
Extras(b4.lb9.w1,rb2). ...16 
Total {3 wkts. 102 overs)_279 
G R Haynes, D AU atoerdate. IS J Rhodes. 
S ft LentoM. D B ffOGveira and P J Newport 
to bat 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1 -ft 2-48.3-275. 
BOWUNG. Pick 12-3-37-1, Evans 10-4 34- 
0. Hudson 28-7-71-2, FWd-8uS3 2B-7-66- 
0; Afford 24-4-560. 
Bonus prims.1 Notts 4 Worcs B 
UnpirBS. R A White and A G T Whtehead 

Surrey v Somerset 
SURREY! First InnirtoB 221 U>0 Rreekffe 70; 
Musftaq Ahmad 5 lor 54) 

EeCondliwras 
JDRBtddtenoiout .35 
M A Bucher nor out.. .33 
Extras (rto 2) . ...... .. .2 
Total (no wfo)-70 
BOWUNG: Rose 8J-1-3&0; Kerr 20^0; 
Mushtaq Ahmed 8-1-290, Trump MOO. 

SOMERSET: First innings 
MNLatfMeUfowbRactamam .J! 
METnucotockc Brown bBckneU -0 
PDBrerierc Kersey bPflOtt .25 
RJHardencBrownbBfcknel ... -90 
■A N Hayhura c Karaey b Ftedtemann ..9 
G D Rose b Smith ..  33 
SCEodesK>nebBk*neil-- -.41 
tR J Tuner tow b BtokneK -. „0 
Mushtaq Afynedc Ward bBIckneB.1 
JIDKerrnwoul__ 26 
HR J Trump c Brum bPIgotl..17 
Baras (b3. to2.wl.nb Kfl .... .tfi 
Total <805 oven)-2B0 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-2, H 3-50.400.5- 
15ft 6-210,7-210,8-214,8-214 
BOWUNa Rrafernenn21-SO&-2; Brcfowti 
19001-6: Pfoott 155-4-382, Shahid 5-t- 
180c Smith 15-3-51-1, HoSoake 1-880. 
Butcher 40-280. 
Borns prints. Suray 5 Somerset 6 
Lfmpms' J W Holder and T E Jesty. 

Warwickshire v Sussex 
WARWICKSHIRE: Fha twigs 248 (A J 
Molas 66, TL Penney 5tt 

SUSSEX-FbsUnntegs 
NJlanham towb Donald.—.13 
4W Hole Motes bBrwm ... ..42 
PWAavtocKhroftbMutoxi... .20 
K Newel) c Qnrtw b Mutton ..39 
•A PWetoc nub D Donald  . .._.49 
K Greenfield c 3mih b Donald  .84 
tP Moores cRperbMuniorr- _ 56 
FD Stephenson cSmthb Donald —12 
IDKSatebuycMotesbBrown ..10 
J □ Lowry not out ......0 
ESHGWdrwnoloU ...  0 
Extras (b 2. to 15. nb 18). J3S 
Total (9 wMs. 117.1 own)_360 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-26. 203. 3-108. 4- 
154. 5-195, 6-300, 7-313.8-350.9060. 
BOWUNG: Donald 293-1IW, Small 18-0- 
740. Munton 2B-7-5B3; Brawn 21.1-804- 
ft Srnnn 7-4-150. Twose 14-5090. 
Bonus ports' Wamockahire 5 Sussex B 
Umpires: J D Bond and R Palmer. 

Other match 

Camb Univ v Middlesex 
MIDDLESEX: first tiTOngs 

PNIfeelaEBb Haste.56 
JCPooteyb Haste- -48 
•JOCan not ou.  110 
T A Radford c Chunon b Veeteiey .......16 
JCHamsoncChuionbWvnal .......44 
tP Fatbrece c Chuten b Hughes ... .16 
R L Johnson nor out___...14 
Extras (b 4. to ft w 1. nb 2) . 13 
Total (S wWb. 88 owes)-327 
K J SWis. A A Khar\ K P Dutch and K Mare 
tobaL 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-113.2-11B. 3-181.4- 
263.5- 292. 
BOWUNG: Haste 24-W7-2: How 13-32S- 
D. Whdtal 250-92-1; Hughes 24-2-98-1. 
Canon 30-40, Yeabstoy 90-28-1 
oxweraot^ UNWERsnv. R T Remaum. 
J RaUedgev fl O Cate. J P Garni. R A 
B«tye. Ml Yeabatey, *AR WWri, tO RH 
Chuton. N J Haeta E R Hu^foes. E How. 
Unpfras: O J Constant and V A Holder 

Streak snuffs out last 
flicker of resistance 

By Pat Gibson 

BASINGSTOKE (third day of 
four): Hampshire (23pts) beat 
Leicestershire (4) by nine 
wickets 

IT COULD not have worked 
out better. There was just 
enough cricket for the corpo¬ 
rate guests to enjoy a leisurely 
lunch before Hampshire com¬ 
pleted their third successive 
championship victory with a 
day and a half to spare. 

Afterwards the scene ar 
May’s Bounty was completely 
relaxed as the beaten Leices¬ 
tershire players enjoyed a 
kkk-about and the spectators 
took a post-prandial stroll in 
the sunshine. But if that 
picture suggests that county 
cricket is as soft as some 
people would have you 
believe, it was totally 
misleading. 

Hampshire, who seemed to 
be a soft touch themselves 
when they were losing theft- 
first six matches in all compe¬ 
titions, won because they 
played tough, competitive 
cricket. They batted wittily in 
the first innings, dismissed 
Leicestershire twice with 
bowling of high quality and 
held some blinding catches, 
none better than Terry’s 300th 
m first-class cricket 

Leicestershire did not give 
up easily when they began the 
third day only 31 ahead with 
four wickets left. The two left¬ 
handers. Nixon and Parsons, 
not only saw off Connor, 
whose ability to move the ball 
both ways had already 
brought him ten wickets in the 
match, but stayed to put on 66 
in 24 overs and extend the lead 
10 86. 

It was then that Streak 
demonstrated his ability to 
dean up the tail for the second 
time in the match. First he had 
Parsons caught fry Terry, 
wheeling round from second 
slip, off a top-edged hook and 
then Millro was caught via 
bat and pad off his second 
ball. 

Pierson was bowled first 
ball and Mull ally was taken 
by the wicketkeeper, Aymes, 
diving low to his right to give 
Streak four wickets in seven 
balls. It also gave Streak eight 
in the match and took his haul 
to 20 in the past three games. 

Hampshire needed only 89 
to win and Morris and Terry 
made it a formality fry putting 
on 67 for the first wicket 
Hampshire were home 75 
minutes after lunch and have 
yet to reach the fourth day this 

l 
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Defeat may spell end of era 

Scotland bank on 
exploiting ‘weak 

link’ in All Blacks 
From Mark Souster in Pretoria 

THE end of an era looms for 
Scotland in Pretoria tomor¬ 
row. Defeat, as most predict, 
at the hands of New Zealand 
in the quarter-final of the 
World Cup will see the break¬ 
up. of the team with the 
retirement of lain Morrison 
and the man who has domi¬ 
nated Scottish rugby for the 
past four years, Gavin Has¬ 
tings, the captain. The match 
could also mark the end of the 
careers of Dougie Morgan 
and Duncan Paterson, coach 
and manager respectively. 

Such is Hastings’s monu¬ 
mental will to win. it would be 
wrong to Stan writing epi¬ 
taphs just yet. Although the 
Scottish challenge is being 
largely dismissed, the team 
believes that in a one-off 
situation, and with Hastings 
writing his own script in the 
autumn of a phenomenal 
career, an upset of momentous 
proportions is possible. 

Hastings, the only Scots¬ 
man playing tomorrow who 
has tasted victory over New 
Zealand, and that as captain 
of the British Isles in the 
second international in Wel¬ 
lington in 1993, is adamant 
that the All Blacks can be 

beaten. “I have been 
emphasising to the boys all 
week that they are beatable.. 
We have to be positive. 1 am so 
positive that I haven’t given 
retirement a thought As far as 
I am concerned the World Cup 
is still there to be won." 

The Soots are basing much 
of their optimism on the feet 
that New Zealand have un¬ 
tried youngsters in key posit¬ 
ions — none more so than 
Andrew Mehrtens. the stand¬ 
off — who have yet to encoun¬ 
ter the cauldron of really 
pressured international rug¬ 
by. For, apart from 30 minutes 
against Ireland when the All 
Blacks were made to backped¬ 
al, nobody has been able to 
turn the screw. The fact that 
the Irish scored three tries in 
that match before losing the 
initiative to mistakes and a 
lade of fitness, gives Scotland 
added hope, however slender. 

Craig Chalmers, their 
stand-off half, said Scotland 
was a more organised and 
better all-round side chan the 
Irish. “ITs a knockout competi¬ 
tion and whether we win by 
one ponr or ten we don't care. 
We don’t want this to be 
Gavin's last game. We are best 

NEW ZEALAND 
J W Wilson (Otago) 

M C G Sfis (Otago) 
F E Bunco (North Harbour) 

WKUttfe (North Harbour) 

J T Lomu (Counties) 
A Mehrtens (Canterbury) 

GTM Be chap (Canterbury) 

H W Loo (Canterbury) 

S BT Fitzpatrick (Auddand)* 

O M Brawn (Auckland) 
M H Brewer (Canterbury) 

l D Jones (North Harbour) 
R M Broote (Auckland) 

J Krontefd (Otago) 
ZV Brooke (Auckland) 

Referee: W D Sevan (Wales) 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 E J Rush 
(North Harbour), 17 S Cuftiane 
(Southland). 18 ADStrachan (North 
Harbour), 19JW Jcsaph (Otaoo). 20 
CWDowd (Auckland).21 N JHewitt 
(Southland). 

SCOTLAND 
15 AG Hastings (WatsonIans)* 
14 C A Joiner (Melrose) 

13 S Hastings (Watson ians) 
12 AG Steel (Melrose) 
11 K M Logan (Stirling County) 

10 CM Chalmers (Mekose) 
9 BWRedpath (Melrose) 

1 DIW HAon (Bath) 

2 KS Milne (HeriofS FP) 

3 PH Wright (Boroughmjr) 
6 R I Wanwright (West Hartlepool) 

4 DFCronin (Bowges) 

5 GW Weir (Melrose) 

7 1R Morrison (London Scottish) 

6 E W Peters (Bath) 

* captain 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 A G 
(Hawick). 17 1 C Jardne 
County), 18 D W Patterson . 
Hartlepool), 19 S J Campbell 
(Dundee HSFF). 20 A P Bums!) 
(London Scottish). 21 K D McKenzie 
(Strtng County). 

when we are tiie underdogs." 
Chalmers, however, agrees 
that it win take the perfor¬ 
mance of their lives to win. 
“We have got to concentrate 
for 80 minutes. We cannot 
afford a single lapse, for that is 
when they put the knife in. 
Everything we do has got to be 
precision." 

Much will depend on the 
performance of the Scottish 
front five in providing a stable 
platform from which the. so 
far impressive, Scottish bade 
row can dictate the pattern of 
the game. The role and impact 
of lhe opposing open sides. 
Morrision and Josh KronfekL 
will be vital and intriguing: 
the cerebral Morrison against 
Kronfdd who is being likened 
to a (fog of war. New Zealand 
would appear to have the 
advantage in the set-piece, 
especially with the recall of the 
powerful Richard Loe against 
Peter Wright whom the All 
Blacks consider a weak link — 
not that Wright will shirk the 
challenge. 

Given parity of possesion, 
particularly from the lineout 
where New Zealand are not 
blessed with giants. Scotland 
can launch themselves for¬ 
ward. They know, however, 
that they must do more than 
rely on an, often aimless, 
aerial bombardment as they 
did against France. Having 
built themselves so much for 
that game, the pressure will, 
in a way. be far less intense 
because so little is expected of 
the Scots. 

For their part. New Zealand 
are aware of the risks of 
gambling on youth. Lomu, 
impressive in attack, has yet to 
be tested on the took foot. 
Wilson has not played an 
international at full back, and 
Mehrtens has plundered 
against only weak opposition. 
Nonetheless, Brian Lochore, 
their campaign manager, sees 
the future in their hands. 
"These young guys are the key 
to our success. We are happy 
with them.” 

The prire is huge: a place in 
the semi-final against either 
England or Australia. 

David Miller finds 

• the inspirational 

captain, who carries 

Scotland’s hopes, 

in bullish mood 

Sport can be a kind of 
voluntary torture. Ec¬ 
stasy and front-wheel 

blowouts imply the same 
anonymous scriptwriter. Ask 
Gavin Hastings. 

In the span of six months 
Scotland’s form has swung 
from one extreme to another. 
Never has the character of the 
ragby team orits captain been 
so on the line as today against 
New Zealand in foe World 
Cup quarter-final. 

Scotland have gone from 
foe thumbscrew, against 
South Africa last November 
when walloped 34-10 at 
Murrayfield. to sweet victory 
against Paris in the five 
nations’ championship, with 
their first victory there in 26 
years. Then victory laughed in 
their face with Fiance’s last- 
minute try in the World Cup 
last week denying them foe 
supposedly easier quarter-fi¬ 
nal against Ireland. They 
were back on the rack. 

Amid this turmoil, Scot¬ 
land’s captain keeps his dim 
up. He has said the team wfli 
make history today. “We need 
to," he said conceding that 
not a soul in the World Cup 
without tartan Bowing in the 
blood gives Scotland a ghost 
of a chance at Ellis Park. 

“A lot of our preparation 
ha>t concentrated on foe mind- 
game," he admitted. “With a 
record tike ours {two draws 
and 15 defeats over 90 years] 
there’s something psychologi¬ 
cal we have to overcome 
against foe Kiwis; never mind 
the pbysicaL To beat them, we 
have to have 15 guys playing 
the heroic game of their life. 
New Zealand are not unbeat¬ 
able. France have shown 
that” 

At 33, Hastings is scheduled 
to retire after ten seasons at 
foe top. Anyone asking what 
has been his best match is 
gently rebuked. “Don’t ask me 
till we’ve played New Zea¬ 
land." Pressed, he thinks there 
were perhaps three foe grand 
slam against England at 
Murrayfield in 1990. the sec¬ 
ond international against 
New Zealand for the British 
Isles in 1993, when captain, 
and Paris this year. “They 
were all similar," he says, with 
almost in-bred underdoggery. 
“We’d been written off in all of 
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SPECIAL CARRYPACK 

10 X 440ml CANS OF HBNEKEN EXPORT 

FOR THE PRICE OF 8. 

AVAILABLE ONLY AT THRESHER WINE SHOPS. 

THRESHERM 
ALL THE BEST AT BETTER PRICES. 

my God, why am I doing this? 
The pressure is huge. Yet I 
accept foe situation-1 won’t be 
doing it in a year's thne; and 
im not sad or worried about 
that" The man has perspec¬ 
tive; even if he did uncharac¬ 
teristically break into fears 
after losing to England in 

1994 
Everyone looks for that 

“edge" over an opponent 
Scotland like to think they 
may have found one. “Our 
analyses, of New Zealand's 
recent • performances and 
cure, have been more thor¬ 
ough than for any game," 
Hastings said. "1 no longer 
bother about whether we’d 
rather have played Ireland 
than them. You have to beat 
foe best" 

• it fe said font Scotland lack 
bulk, on the one hand, fluidity 
on the other. Hastings reck- 

TryOon Pan Pts 

1 3 14 62 
— S 8 3* 

1 2 12 44 

_ _ I ~3 
1 1 3 15 

— 2 e 22 
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1 e 13 56 
-4 20 77 288 

3 16 8 82 
1 9 13 81 
5 n 14 89 
9 38 33 212 

1 _ 
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4 27 27 152 
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Hastings needs to produce his most accurate kicking form against New Zealand 

them. What showed through 
on foe day was character. A 
mental readiness." 

Hastings has inevitably car¬ 
ried some of foe blame for the 
18-month spell of nine match¬ 
es without victory, culminat¬ 
ing in the Springbok mauling 
last autumn. The tide was 
turned with the first victory in 
ten games, 22-6 against Cana¬ 
da in January. The change in 
fortune came with change in 
personnel "It's tough on those 
who lost to the Springboks,” 
he said, “but the ten changes 

against Canada produced the 
necessary effect” 

The match in Paris was 
Scotland's thirteenth in a 
winless run there, and 
Hastings’s thirteenth as cap¬ 
tain. He told his colleagues 
the omens must mean some¬ 
thing. They did. He scored a 
memorable late try, and con¬ 
verted for a 23-21 victory- ‘ 

The responsibility on the 
captain's shoulders these last 
few days, the demands from 
sponsors and media, never 
mind the coaching staff, have 

readied intolerable propor¬ 
tions. Yet he Shows no evi¬ 
dence of disorientation, only 
the persistent demeanour of 
optimism in the face of tower- 
ing odds. - 

When we had tea together, 
scheduled between a visit to a 
township and attending a 
British Embassy cocktail par¬ 
ty, he fetched foe tea from the 
players canteen and, remark¬ 
ably, managed to be ungrudg¬ 
ing, relaxed and objective? ' 

Is it all too mudi? “There 
are moments when 1 think. 

Fto ration? 
1906- 
1967--- 
1988- 
1969 - 
1990 ..- 
1991 - 
1982- 
1993 -- 
1994 - 
1995 - 
Total 

World Cup 
1CS7-- 
1991 - 
1995 (to data) ..._ 
TOO* 

Bridth Was 
1969- 
1993-- 
Total 

Othar matches 
A^g [86 matches) 
□ OrtyMchaafLynagh. a Australia, m» 
894 to 71 matches, has scored more poksa 
inWamalfanate. 
□ Thatrv was uoaradadtowi ftw poMs to 
five hit 

ons that opinion is as fluctuat¬ 
ing as form. “They’re no 
bigger than our guys.” be 
asserts. “We*ve shown our 
ability at running rugby in the 
five nations, but foe tandentty 
is for people to associate that 
skin with teams other than 
Scotland.” 

Recently 1 saw a re-run of 
The Longest Day. a romant¬ 
icised war film of an awful 
time in history. One of the 
genuinidy moving moments, 
real and unexaggoated. is the 
piper leading his regiment 
ashore and up foe beachhead. 
Spent is not. or should not be, 
an alternative to war. but it is 
just that kind of setfeontained 
spirit that Scotland will 
need today, against another 
“little" nation that is big in 
rugby. 

Chinese puzzle deepens 
with cancellation of trip 

THIS weekend, the first senior 
swimming team to leave Chi¬ 
na since the doping scandal 
competes in Barcelona. They 
go on to Canet, France, in 
midweek, and then to Monte 
Carlo next weekend. And ev¬ 
ery stroke they make, they are 
pursued by whacking great 
doubts. 

Seven Chinese swimmers 
tested positive for steroids at 
the Asian Games last October, 
which adds up to half foe 
positive tests in swimming 
since testing began. 

Suspicions of a state-spon¬ 
sored doping programme 
boiled over at foe world cham¬ 
pionships last September. 
Zhou Ming, the assistant head 
coach, responded: “You ask 
me questions about doping 
because of misunderstanding 
and jealousy. It’s a sort of 
political thing. The sports 
world had always been foe 
domain of Western people. 
They just can’t tolerate Asian 
people being good at sport" 

He also invited any Western 
journalist to go over to China, 
to visit training camps, and to 
see bow straight and honest 
and downright tough the Chi¬ 
nese method really was. 

The challenge was taken up 
by Phil Whitten, the editor of 
one of the sport’s leading 
specialist magazines. Swim¬ 
ming World. 

A lengthy correspondence 
on schedules, times, locations, 
interviews, interpreters, etc. 
etc has just ended with a letter 
from the Chinese Swimming 
Association. It read: “I’m very 
sorry to notify you that your, 
planned visit which has been 
repeatedly postponed, will 
have to be cancelled 
altogether." 

The reasons givni were (1): 
too much domestic competi¬ 
tion, leading to a shortage of 
available working staff and 
0: unwillingness to meet 
some of Whitten's requests, for 
visits and interviews. 

Whitten said; “I guess ifs 
OK to vfeit if you agree to be 
shepherded around, like the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee and Fma [the interna¬ 
tional swimming federation!. 
That way you relay foe mes¬ 
sages you want people to hear 
... China never intended to let 
Western journalists take an 
honest look at. her so-called 
training methods." 

Simon 
Barnes 
On Saturday 

Testing credulity 
Meanwhile, Ftna made a re¬ 
cent visit to a Chinese dope- 
testing station. The tour began 
after an unexplained delay. 
The report of the visit states: 
“Practically evezy testing sta¬ 
tion was occupied, but they 
were working with no samples 
in view. Computers were all 
on. bur no data appeared to be 
tested. The printers were not 
printing; the entire staff Bled 
out of the building as soon as 
we left” 

Kids’ stuff 
God’s-in-his-heaven section: 
Ben Watson, aged 11, has just 

G€.0 

set an all-time record for 
King's College School Cam¬ 
bridge. Playing for the prep 
school onder-Il cricket ride 
against its deadly choir school 
rivals, St John's, he hit 153 in 
90 minutes, with 25 bound¬ 
aries. He also took six for 44, 
but he has done better since, 
with basis of eight for 28 and 
seven for 12. So far this 
season, he has 43 wickets at 
an average of 3.97. ami a 
strike rate of a wicket every 
two overs. 

Just for kicks. 
The world is wondering how 
Eric Cantona, the poor man’s 

Diego, is filling in foe 
hours till he is next pern 
to play foofoalL Naturally, 
this column can reveal alL He 
is being a film star, of course. 
He has taken apartin a film to 
be called Le bonheur est dans 
le pit [or Happiness is in the 
Field, if you prefer). It is foe 
stray of an individualist who 
abandons foe hard world of 
commerce for the good old 
simple life. No, Eric is not that 
individualist, but the fiance of 
the mdividualist’s daughter, 
who lives with foe family on 
the farm and who loves sport 
At last Bruce Lee has an heir! 

Going strong 
We have been hearing a lot of 
laie about how amazing it is 
that Linford Christie still com¬ 
petes at 35. Recently, the okl 
boy was doing his bit for his 
club ai a division ore meeting. 
There, doing foe pole vault for 
Blackheath Harriers, was Jim 
Day, aged 6L He finished 
fourth. Consider Linford utter- 
ly upstaged. 

New goals 
This is one of those ktter-of- 
theweek sort of weeks, and so 
I am delighted to said Eddie 
Oxley a bottle of Chateau de 
Sours grownrup ros6 for a 
soupQon of summer. He writes 
to nominate Alan Fettis, of 
Hull City, as goalkeeper of foe 
year. Mr Oxley reports that 
Fettis made his first outfield 
appearance for Hull City fo 
the second division match 
against Oxford United on 
December 17. Coming on as 
an dghtiedHninute substi¬ 
tute, he immediatety convert¬ 
ed a near-post oorner to secure 
a 3-1 victory/ His second 
outfield appearance was a full 
90 minutes m foefinal game of 
the season,^' at Blackpool 
You’ve guesg^ El be scored 
again, a last 
kick of fbe^seWQH&CHi there 

rgi foe world 
to match' game^FCttis? 
Mr Oxley 
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Er®^eady for close encounter 

From David hands, rugby correspondent, 

—5^-h9mfi_™ wffl upon tfae^I winntS. ffi , . . . —"*“uua Wilt 

m the Rugby World 
Cup here in South Africa. 
Were that to be the case the 
only representative of the 
northern hemisphere left 
standing would be France, 
who carried the torch so weD 
during the inaugural touma- 
roem in 1987. 

At a reception in Durban 

-wi/Micia, 2V11UU 
you, Australia have been mak- 
mg vety similar noises to 
England after both countries 
came through their pool 
matches stuttering like a oar 
short of fuel. 

According to Bob Dwyer, 
the articulate Australia coach, 
tomorrow's dash could be the- 
match of the tournament- He match of the tournament. He 

MSteHLwS ^^■^■sood-with 
strewed the hope that a north¬ 
ern hemisphere nation would 

name engraved on the 
Webb Ellis Trppby in the not 
too distant future so as to 
emphasise the global nature of 
the tournament 

So far, the trophy has be¬ 
longed to New Zealand and 
Australia, both of whom play 
their quarter-final matches to¬ 
morrow in Pretoria and Cape 
Town, respectively. But the 
heavyweight contest is that 
between Australia and Eng¬ 
land in Cape Tbwn, where 
Brian Moore, the aggressive, 
pugnacious and argumenta¬ 
tive hooker capped 61 times by 
England, neither contem¬ 
plates defeat against Australia 
7- .nor, perhaps, retiring. Hav¬ 
ing expressed the intention to. 
do so three months ago, 
Moore has talked over hr> 
future with Jade Rowell. En- 

Richards: in vital role 

'open'.*' he said tins week — 
but he does expect a well- 
contested encounter repleat 
with high-quality play. 

it is one that England, tor all 
their occasional falHMity in 

««*— nunwu. «r the matter of scoring tries, 
gland's manager, and may yet have the capacity to win but 
be son in first-class rugby they will rally do so if the 

management has the right 
back row. A meeting between 
Tim Rodber, who early in the 
tournament was suffering 
from astomaeft ailment, and 
Willie Ofahengaue promises 

next season. 
For now, however, Moore 

will be at the sharp etui of a 
team that has rediscovered the 
self-confidence so evident dur¬ 
ing the five nations' champ* 

ENGLAND 
M J Can (Bath) 15 
T Underwood (Leicester) 14 

WOC Carting (Harieqidha)* . 13 
P J C GUBCott (Bath) .• . .12 
RUnderwood {Lereester/RAF) . • It 

CB Andrew (Wasps) "'l. ' 
CDMoms(Otnatf) v .... .9 

j Leonard (Harlequins) 1 

B C Moore (Bath) 2 
V E Ubogu (Bath) 3 
T A K Rodber (Wcxthamptoo/Army) 6 

MO Johnson (Letcestei) 4 
M C Bayfletd (Northampton) 5 
B B Ctarke (Bath) .7 

O Richards (Lacestet) 8 

Referee: 0 J Btehop (New Zealand) 

REPLACEMB4TS: 16 J E B Cataid 
h). 17 P R do GTanvUe (Bath), 18 

P Bracken (Bristol). 18 S O 
iath). 20 R G R Dawe 

fij. 21 G C Rowntrea (Leicester). 

AUSTRALIA 
M Burke (New South Wales) 
D P Smith (Queensland) 
J S LSHe (Queensland) 
;T J Horan (Queensland) - 
Dlpampew (New South Wales) . 
M P Lyrtagh (Qbeeostand)* * 
GMGregan (ACT) 
D 4 Crowtey (Queensland) 

PN Kearns. (New South Wales) 
E J A McKenzie (NSW) 

V Ofahengaue (New South Wale^ 
RJMcCfl8(OusensJancl) 
J A £afe& (Queensland) 
D J Wilson (Queensland) 
B T Gawin (New South Wales) 

‘captain 

REPLACEMENTS: « M J PM 
I), 17 5 Bowen (New 

Wales), 18 P J Slattery 
' I), 19 0 Menu (New 

), 20 M Foley (Queens¬ 
land). 21 MN Hartifl (New South 
Wales). 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

to be, in that oft-used antipo¬ 
dean expression “awesome” 
and, if the Australian front 
row is creaking as badly as 
some have suggested, then 
Rodber may have that pre¬ 
cious extra second in which to 
Play. . 

Dean Richards may remem¬ 
ber an occasicm in Sydney four 
years ago when Tim Gavin 

. ran him ragged. Richards’s 
weD-being is vital to the inner 

* confidence of England, in 
respect of tactical direction 
and his ability to deny Austra¬ 
lia loose possession. Then 
there is Ben Clarice, the No 8 
turned open-side flanker, 
against the genuine open side, 
□avid Wilson. 

If Clarke discovers the form 
he showed fra- the British Isles 
against tiie 1993 All Blacks, we 
are in for a treat England will 
then have a platform from 

.which Rob Andrew, who has 
missed only three, place kicks 
oat of 15 here, can control the 
game against a side bearing so 
many similarities to England: 
both -seek a structured game, 
both have outstanding goal 
kickers, outstanding centres, 
worid-dass wings. 

Yes, what about David 
Campese, who could not resist 
tins week a tew incautious 
comments about the opposi¬ 
tion? The leading try-scorer in 
the 1991 tournament, he has 
yet to make his mark here, 
while Rory Underwood has 
registered three tries: 90 caps 
play 82.63 tries confront 46. 

“It will be a long time before 
England have such a talented 
group of individuals assemb¬ 
led together," Rowell said. 
“We must aspire to see that 
talent released on the field. To 
go and play international rug¬ 
by successfully. which they 
have done, is a huge challenge 
to individual talent and rugby 
skill and you must have the 
mental equipmoit to go with 
it; This England team has 
become the nation's team and 
the game now goes well be¬ 
yond those who actually play 
it It has caught the national 
imagination.** 

Neither team can contem¬ 
plate defeat It would be a 
crushing blow, capable of 
ending some distinguished ca¬ 
reers. either through retire¬ 
ment or the well-laden Rugby 
League purse. Dwyer is confi¬ 
dent the strength of the Aus¬ 
tralian game will beat off the 
predators. 

Yet sport is fickle — the 
bounce of a ball one way 
rather than another, a pass 
going to ground, a kick inches 
wide could turn the game at 
Newlands tomorrow. It is that 
dose. 

RUGBY WORLD CUP 39 

Wings aim to cast their mercurial spells What is it that enchants about 
rugby. 8 sport so muscular, 
so hard and unflinching, 

which encourages die large and the 
small the lean and the squat, the swift 
and tiie slow, but in which the eye is 
invariably drawn to the shoulder-to- 
shoulder confrontation? Rugby need 
not—should not—be confined to this. 
It con be a magical sport, and there ore 
those with the capacity to enchant: 
those with wings on their heels. 

Tomorrow, at Newlands, where 
England play Australia in the quarter¬ 
finals of the World Cup. two of the 
finest players of their generation, 
perhaps of any generation, oppose 
each other in a tantalising dud. If the 
chance comes their way. they will 
declare not only their cleverness but 
also their differences. Rarely have two 
such magnificent exponents of foe 
wing threequarters game contrasted so 
acutely in their’'talents titan Rory 
Underwood and David Campese. 

This divergence of styles has its 
echoes in days gone by- in Campese's 
ingenious camp we might find the rare 
legerdemain of Peter Jackson, or the 
twit and dazzle of David Duckham. 
also of England; or, less well-known, 
Maurice Richards, of Wales. The gen¬ 
uine tricksters are few. On the other 
side, equipped with more speed, we 
would find Tony O'Reilly, of Ireland. 
Arthur Smith, of Scotland, Ken Jones, 
of Wales, or Prince Oblensky, of 
England. 

Bui as ever, we must live in hope 
that we shall catch sight of the wing’s 
abundant gifts tomorrow. We cannot 

Gerald Davies on the magical but contrasting 

qualities of rivals whose duel tomorrow 

could determine a World Cup quarter-final 

be certain, as we would be of a flanker, 
for Underwood and Campese are 
destined to exist more often than not in 
foe far-flung margins of foe game: 
bystanders upon whom so much of 
rugby’s teeming life hardly touches. 
The ascetic hermits of rugby- Jonah 
Lomu notwithstanding, they seem 
resigned to be observers as foe behe¬ 
moths in the distance do battle. 

Their careers have almost run 
parallel. Campese, the Australian, 
began at 20 against New Zealand in 
1982; Underwood, who wiD be 32 five 
days before the World Cup final, first 
appeared for England in 1984, against 
Ireland. Campese holds the Australian 
records of 90 caps and 63 tries; 
Underwood has foe English record of 
76 caps and 45 tries (he has also scored 
one in six appearances for foe British 
Isles). Campese has also scored eight 
conversions, seven penally goals and 
two dropped goals. 

One can imagine Campese occupy¬ 
ing any one of the positions in the back 
division. He has played 16 times at hall 
bade, and is a superb line kicker. 
Campese is the all-rounder, Under¬ 
wood the specialist: one the ball-player, 
the other the quintessential sprinter. 
The Englishman may not rival the 
Australian for invention, but the latter 
cannot match the former for pace. 

Underwood can outstrip a defence 
with his effortless rhythm, easing his 
speed id lull the defensive cover, only to 
then release his acceleration again in 
one unbroken surge. Campese's by 
against Wales in 1992, in foe dying 
seconds in Cardiff, came close to 

■ emulating Underwood's style, but usu¬ 
ally he utilises one of his many tricks, 
like his “goose-step” to bamboozle the 
tackier. Underwood glides: Campese 
performs in fits ana starts, when 
underwood, as a lion in 1993, scored 
the only try in his team’s victory in foe 
second international in Wellington, he 
had no need to resort to anything other 
than the racer’s precision to reach the 
line; 

If Underwood guards his corridor, 
ten yards in from the toudiline, then 
Campese prowls, believing the whole 
pitch to be his domain, in the 1991 
World Cup semi-final against the All 
Blacks in Dublin, for instance, 
Campese abandoned his position on 
foe righi wing, went searching for gaps 
on foe left, and scored foe first, critical 
try. In this’way. Campese lures his 
prey into a trap, teasing them into a 
false move, whereas Underwood 
throws down foe gauntlet and offers a 
straight challenge. 

Their position is the most exposed on 
the field. A mistake, and there is little 

chance to redress ii Passing foe ball 
over Jonathan Webb's head tn 1989 to 
let Mike Hall in for a ay, and 
miscalculating leuan Evans’s pace in 
1993, Underwood cost England dear. 
To make amends, he scored twice in 
Cardiff earlier this year. Evans was 
also the player who embarrassed 
Campese in 1989 when the Lions wing 
took advantage of his lapse in the 
second international in Brisbane to 
score the try that opened foe door for a 
series victory. In foe opening match of 
this World Cup, he allowed Hendriks 
half a yard too ter. which let in the 
South Africa wing. 

But there is no perfection in sport, 
only moments of distinction. In any 
appreciation of Underwood and Cam¬ 
pese we need to accentuate the positive, 
of which there is much, and eliminate 
foe negative, of which there is little. 
One is incisively clinical foe other 
reveals bold and unorthodox improvi¬ 
sation. The classicist versus foe roman¬ 
tic. if you like. There is a glorious 
defiance in Campese's play in foe way 
he chooses to take the sportsman's 
chance. He asks questions of rugby’s 
routine possibilities as much as of foe 
range of his own talent Underwood 
acknowledges foe limits and plays 
expertly within them. Both have ful¬ 
filled their talents and have thus 
adorned the game. And enchanted us. 

They have held their dignity, foe 
RAF pilot and foe Sydney sports shop 
owner, neither raising an arm in anger 
nor staring with a threatening eye. You 
can make your choice. Both have found 
their place in foe sun. 

Never-say-die Ireland can rise to big occasion 
From Gerald Davies 

IN DURBAN 

IRELAND play France at ten 
past one local time this after¬ 
noon in the first of the 1995 
rugby World Cup quarter¬ 
finals. The first thing that will 
have struck them when they 
arrived here in Durban on 
Thursday is foe change of 
conditions. After their period 
at altitude, they are now at sea 
level. The climate is warm and 
heavy with humidity. 

Three of France’s match® 
took place in foe coolness of 
early evening, while Ireland 
aiai played twice under flood¬ 
lights. They may fed more 
comfortable knowing that it is 
less difficult to adapt to com¬ 
ing down from 5,000ft than rf 
it were foe other way round. 
But it will not be easy. 

Calculations and per- 
muations, foe Russian roulette 
of possible chances, are gone. 

We have now arrived at the 
do-or-die bit; there is no sec-. 
ond chance. 

So, before we accept foe 
multitude of opinion that 
seems overwhehningjly to far 
vour France, bear in mind 
that, when the big moment 
comes and persistent, undying 
effort Is caDcd for, nobody 
responds better than foe Irish. 

'nme and again they sum¬ 
mon up the quickfining spirit 
They stubbornly refuse to 
submit when logic suggests, 
and the pundits predict They 
do this annually in the five 
nations’ championship. 

Write them off. item, at your 
peril. Oh, and did I hear 
someone say that the Euro¬ 
pean championship is differ¬ 
ent? So iris, as that rugby 
pilgrimage moves from one 
city to foe next over a three- 
month period. 

gut cast your mind bade to 
October 20.1991. That was the 

SOUTH AFRICA 
AJ Joobert (Natai) 

B GK Johnson (Transvaal) 

C PSetota (T/ansvaaO 

J C MukJer (Transvaal) 

® CMVWBafns(WesternProvince) 

HPtoRouxffrans^ 
jHvwdwVftsthutzBntNTvaal} 

P (to Rand (Orange ^ 

C L C fiossouw (Transvaal) 

1 S Swan (Transvaal) 

J f Pienaar .Transvaal)* 

jj Wiese -Transvaal) 

* M 6 Andrews (Nata!) 

R J Kruger (Northern Transvaal) 

RAWSttwiUTfansvaal) 

WESTERN SAMOA 
IS M Umafla (WaBngton) 

14 BUma(Ponsonby) 

is TVaegatMoaoa) 

12 t Fa'amaslno (Vaimoeo) • 

11 G Harder (TeAfatu) 

10 FStoH- 
g T Nu'ualTitia (Waitema©) 

1 MMfca (Otago) 
2 T Lriasatodvao (Moatea) 

g G Lafu (Vtonoso) 

6 STatupu (Ponsonty) 

4 I, FatanBto (MariSt) 
5 s Lemanea (SCOPA) 

7 p paremoR* I 
a P Lam (Marfet)* 

day that Ireland, at this same 
stag^m foe World Cup. scared 
mightier opponents than 
France. With but a couple of 
minutes to go against the 
ultimate victors, Australia, a 
dramatic try by Hamilton, the 
No 8, running fully 40 metres, 
took Ireland into foe lead. 
They were within a hairs 
breadth of a semi-final place. 

They might have made it, 
too, had they, from Australia's 
restart, found a secure spot for 
the ball somewhere in foe 
upper readies (rf the stand 
Instead foe Wallabies, show¬ 
ing great composure, manu¬ 
factured a try for Lynagh to 
steal the game. 

Pierre Berbizier, the French 
coach, admits that he is far 
from confident His team 
shows three changes, with 
Armaiy coming in at prop, 
Gecillian for the injured 
Benetton at No 8 and Hneber 
at scrum half, from the one 

that defeated Scotland and it is 
far from cohesive. The other 
day, the coach took foe “three 
trees”, as he calls Cabannes. 
Roumat and Merle, through 
foe recording of that game to 
show them where they were 
and where, in fact, they should 
have been. 

France have lacked momen¬ 
tum among their forwards 
throughout this tournament 
and have relied too much on 
the individual spark, like that 
of NTamadc, to advance their 
cause thus far. 

Thus, there is contrast Ire¬ 
land with 0*Mahony for Wal¬ 
lace as the one change from 
the Welsh game, wflJ look for a 
frenetic, binding commitment 
from the pack to disturb the 

■ French. But Johns. McBride 
and Francis in the forwards 
and Etwood at stand-off half 
will surely not find the French 
as accommodatingly supine as 
were Wales. 

TODAY’S TEAMSINWJRBAR 

FRANCE 
J-L Sadoumy {Cotomiers) 15 
E NTamadc (Toulouse) 14 
P Sate (Agen) 13 
T Lacroix (Dax) 12 
P Satnt-Anditi (Montferrand)* 11 
C Deyteud (Toulouse) 10 
A Huebor (Toulon) 9 
L Armaiy (Lourdes) 1 
J-M Gonzales (Bayonne) 2 
C Caitfano (Toulouse) 3 

A Benaza (Agen) 8 
O Metis (Montferrand) 4 
0 Roumat (Dax) 5 

L Cabannes (Racing) 7 
M Crfctfton (Bourgorn) 8 

Referee: E F Morrison (England) 

REPLACEMENTS; 16 F Mesne* 
(Racing). 17 Y DetaJgue (Toulon), 18 
F Galtnte iCotomiere), 19 A Clgagna 
(Toulouse). 20 P GaKart (B&iers). 21 
L Benezedi (Racing). 

IRELAND 
CMP O'Shea (Lansdowne) 

D O’Mahony (UCD) 
B J MuDin (BtectoocK Cortege) 
J C Be/A (Baffymena) 
S P Geoghegan (Bath) 
E P Qwood (Lansdowne) 
N A Hogan (Terenure Cdtegei 
N J PoppleweH (Wasps)1 
T J Kingston (Dolphin)* 
G F Hatpin (London Irish) 
D Corfcery (Cork Constitution) 
G M Fulcher (Cork Constitution) 
N P J Francis (OkJ Betvedera) 
W D McBride (Malone) 
P S Johns (Dungannon) 

* captain 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 P P A 
Danaher (Ganyowen), 17 P A Burke 
(Cork Constitution!, 18 M T Bradley 
(Cork Constitution), 19 E D Hahwy 
(Shaman), SO P Wallace (Blackrock 
College). 25 S Byrne (Black/ock 
College j. 

Samoans vow to avoid humiliation 
From David Hands 

IN JOHANNESBURG f 

SOUTH, Africa can raw re¬ 
coup the benefit of victory in 
foe opening match of foe 
Worid Cup; leadership of pool 
A has brought them through 
to a quarter-final with foe. 
battered Western Samoans at 
Ellis Park here, foe ground- 
where 13 of them shared a 
national record victory by 60- 
8 over foe same opponents in 
April 

Indeed Kitcft Christie; their 
coach, might almost have 
welcomed foe diversions of 
the past week (had they not 
been so extremely painful to 
South Africa) as a means of. 
shaking his players out of any 
sense of complacency. As it is, 
foe team must shrug off the 
loss through suspension of 

Pieter Hendriks and James 
Dalton, and foe ludicrous 
sense of sympathy which has 
been felt in some quarters for 
than, and get on with foe 
tournament 

That foe team is expected to 
win is in no doubt, nor should 
it be. The Samoans, nine of 
whom played here in April 
have patched up foeir side yet 
still take die field wandering 
how long George Harrier, 
who has a damaged knee, will 
last on foe left wing and 
whether Junior Paramore can 
ignore foe pain of a hairline 
fracture to foe hand at 
flanker. 

“There is a sense of confi¬ 
dence within the players foal 
they can cope,” Tate Siml the 
Samoan manager, said. “We 
are out to absolve ourselves 
after that humiliation in 

April." If foe power of prayer 
can help, then foe Samoans— 
devout people who hold a 
prayer meeting after each 
game — should not be dis¬ 
counted but foe sheer size and 
strength of their opponents 
must surely mean another 
successful World Cup is about 
to end, as it did at foe same 
stage against Scotland in 1991. 

U April is any guide, how¬ 
ever. they will take a few with 
them. Pour South Africans 
wound up in hospital, among 
them Chester Williams who 
only now returns to interna¬ 
tional rugby, a symbol of a 
united nation. v 

His contest with Brian 
Lima should be worth the 
entrance money, so long as 
foe Samoans can work some 
ball to their right wing, but 
today may be foe occasion for 

South Africa to increase their 
modest average of two tries a 
match. 

This quarter-final is also the 
chosen venue for the Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee's 
medical director. Patrice 
Sdiamasdt, who arrived yes¬ 
terday to assess foe drag- 
testing programme being 
carried out by the World Cup 
authorities. 

“If this event is run well it 
will augur well for South 
Africa when consideration is 
given to foe summer Olym¬ 
pics of 2004,” Michael Ander¬ 
son. whose Kent-based 
company. Versa pak Interna¬ 
tional is running foe testing 
programme, said. “It pleases 
me, for the sake of rugby, that 
it has gone well thus ter and it 
also pleases me for foe sake of 
South Africa.” 
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Godolphin team celebrates consecutive Oaks triumph 

Moonshell proves classic point 
-R. .HILUMHSK 

By Julian Muscat 
JUUWHERBBTT 

THE OAKS has become 
something of a talisman for 
Sheikh Mohammed. Very 
confident in advance of yester¬ 
day's renewal, his judgment 
proved sound as Moonshell 
got the better of a protracted 
duel with Dance A Dream and 
Pure Grain in the Vodafone- 
sponsored classic. 

Moonshell's victory fol¬ 
lowed 12 months after that of 
Balanchine in the same col¬ 
ours, once again emphasising 
the already forceful impres¬ 
sion that Godolphin's Dubai, 
stables make for favourable 
winter quarters. However, 
what could not have been 
envisaged is that horses based 
in Dubai do not forfeit their 
early physical advantage. 

4.00 VODAFONE OAKS (Group 1: 3-Y-O 
fffliea: EU7.8QO 1m 4110yd) 
MOONSHELL b 1 Sorter's wafls - Moon 
Cactus (Maktoun A! M3Moi»ryGoctotptiln) 
9-0 L Dettori 0-1) 1 
Dance A Dream b ( Sector's Write . Exc- 
luave Order (Cberetey Parte Stud) 9-0 W R 
Swinbum (14-tj 2 
Pure Grain b I PoUah Preddeni ■ Ml Low (R 
Barnett) 90 J Raid (7-2) 3 
ALSO RAN- 6-4 lav Aqaarid f6ttl). 2D 
Astoria (5th). 25 &m Zamayem. Buitmg. 
33 KaUjKjtniiayH. Musctta (4th). 200 Last 
Spa 10 ran. IWI. Wl, 3M. 2KL 1*1 Saoed 
bn Suroor al Newmarket. Tore: £3.70. 
Cl SO, £2 00, EM .80. OF: £12 60 Trkr 
£25.70 CSF E37.S5. 

Rather the opposite; they posi¬ 
tively thrive on their arrival in 
Britain. 

There was no logical reason 
why Moonshell should have 
beaten Aqaarid. who proved 
her superior in the 1,000 
Guineas five weeks ago. Yet 
Aqaarid. whose exemplary 
juvenile form came on easy 
ground, never looked happy 
on the surface yesterday. 

While Lanfranco Dettori 
manoeuvred Moonshell as he 
wished. Willie Carson did 
little else but push and squeeze 
Aqaarid round the cambers of 
this unique racecourse. Her 
fifth place was most dis¬ 
appointing. 

As Simon Crisford. raring 
manager to Godolphin. said; 
“You could call Moonshell the 
winner six furlongs out but 
she had to dig very deep. "That 

THUNDERER 

2.ID Spamwtawfc. 2.40 GJoriana. &15 Left The 
Lucky. 4.10 Jawed. 4,40 Tatpan. 5.15 Evening 
Chime. 5.45 Slasher Jack. 

G0W& GOOD TO SOFT 
DRAW; 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.10 HALSALL MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O; £3,935:1m 30yd) (S runners) 

BAffflMMAK Ma M McCmot 941_ 
0 KWAH20JfeedrnM_- 

3-1 
12-t 

» MnHnMC44JVHbMu 
etw- to 

MONUMENT RCteftalHL 
HCnporau 73 
- TSmb - 

H UM) 92 3 H»me»TWWE2Glfc«i90^ 
06 COHYANADANGER 14fi HoBtetad M- MEdtey 74 

HAMSAAIBHrtw99_---WRjte - 
60-4 SP4fflOWHN4K29B)ffisM- JWrtW B 

oo- TmmzsjjBwyw—--  jcam nS 
94 Mnirant, 7-2 taboo Tim. 74 HansMt 10-1 MHWsic, 

2.40 SUNDAY EXPRESS SHIES HANDICAP 
C23.675: tm 2M20yd) (9) 
1 13 190 AOTJ3GBK 64 fflKMcAtflto 54-10-. HTrtftdt 91 
2 ffit -IDO WESTERN 0WMLlDS)SHM4-9-S;. Ptotoon 97 
3 (7) 080- CaMffB0a2ffl(O9J«Bl99-7_: GMHd 90 
4 (8J -000 WHffiUSH IADS 22 (D&S) M McGonmtt 5-8-Z _. 

M r* nil 83 
i a soy RBKTB1A 649 (S)B WWttor&-9-1-OtoOsan - 
6 (I) 0M MT LEARNED 14 (R Affldt 4-84L.. J Mfa» 96 
7 fo -Oil CQLOBflfl-AMMIQH11 |Rf) Mil A Stetttt5-911 

NCdauuHun 96 
6 fflOM fl£WMWril0£5)Jtaw9«-fl- JWHHT B 
9 (9) 60-2 GLOMANA 23 Lady Htnfet 3-93-Wftyv ffi 
3-1 Colorik Antttan, MJfr Leaned Friart, 92 AMbcoms, S-l Bronte. 
n-2 Cofwr Rod. MGMml 12-1 atoa. 

3.15 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH 
CHALL9GE HANDICAP (£7,103:1m 30yd) (12) 
i to osi4 caesrw. ram (cj=) m jdmbm 5-im 

Moonshell stays on resolutely to deny Dance A Dream in the Oaks at Epsom yesterday 

was because of the persistent 
attentions of Dance A Dream, 
who refused to submit to 
Moonshell's charge three fur¬ 
longs from the finish. 

Pure Grain, a stablemate of 
Dance A Dream, looked brief¬ 
ly menacing on the outside but 
the die was cast some way out 
“I thought I should stretch 
them five furlongs out," said a 
beaming Dettori. “This filly 
has lots of class." 

She may now attempt to 
follow in Balanchine's foot¬ 
steps in the Irish Derby. 
Dettori then added a rejoiner 
which illustrated how set we 
in British have become in our 
assessment of racehorses. “Irs 

incredible she can do that on 
only her third race," he 
ventured. 

But Moonshell has not been 
prepared in the British way. 
Her raring inexperience has 
been effectively countered by 
her training programme in 
Dubai, where she has regular¬ 
ly galloped round a tight, left- 
handed oval. “We knew Lack of 
experience wasn't going to be 
a problem.” Crisford 
indicated. 

Who can now dismiss with 
confidence Vettori and 
Lammtarra, the ^podolphin 
duo, from Derby contention. 
Lammtarra has but one soli¬ 
tary outing to his name. And it 

has become common know¬ 
ledge that Vettori, a veritable 
veteran of three starts, showed 
too much dash for Moonshell 
in a gallop ten days ago. 

However, oyer seven fur¬ 
longs, as the gallop was mea¬ 
sured, Vettori's natural speed 
would prove a handful for any 
horse, never mind one with 
Moonshell’s middle-distance 
pedigree. Lammtarra mirrors 
Moonshell in this respect, 
although it win be a remark¬ 
able achievement if either colt 
could land the Blue Riband. 

The final word is best left to 
Sheikh Mohammed, whose 
attacting philosophy has 
reaped him such a rich har¬ 

vest Surveying Epsom from 
the winner's rostrum, he de¬ 
clared of the home of the 
Derby: “I don't know why 
trainers axe complaining 
about the trade it is perfect" 
The man certainly knows his 
history. 

Nap: SAMBA SHARPLY 
(3.15 HaydockPark) 

Next best Lucky Lionel 
(2.00 Epsom) 

Richard Evans opened the Derby 
meeting in grand style at Epsom 
yesterday by napping Yoush (8-1). 

PRoMboq- B 
(7) 040 6WIHVWFrasB«B(IWAS)GHoliM«7-M 

GDMMd . B2. 
)BMdMos997 JWtanr 96 

M^WFAS) MmteMty'996 
(5) 0603 BAMXMIHEOJNIO 

02) 60-0 FWSBIDiraWDB -- - J Can* _ 
(in 0000 MASTS) BEVELED IQ (CD.F.G.S) p Enos 5-95 

ftteEdtey SB 
(8) (M0 UE9 TIE LUCKY 43 6L&S) MfesSHd 992 H Combo S7 

(ID) 4403 (HESTlM.CH0n7|COflJEjnM^_ SWtott 96 
n$ 0102 SAXDMOOR CHAMBRAY 10 &F.E) M H EnfcAy 4-99 

Mnrch 96 
1060 US1YSUCS12(p£S)Mtog5-6-9- ACM* 96 
214) SMOASHABPLY2Q8.F.SAHUB4-W— JWBHK 93 
900 W GOOD FATIH 23 $Q_FjS) J tttn 39-1-61W .96 

01 BRAVEHWCESS14 (0)M JMr 3-7-10. UKefiBscn 95 
3-1 Daw Princess, 92 BW On Hk to. 5-1 Cate** to 11-2 ton* --- — _ ~iams. Fisntee. 5-1 Caissttf CM, 7-1 Sndnmr ttwtay.191 i 

4,10 FTBSim CROUP JOHN OF GAUNT STAKES 
(listed race: £14,070:7f 30yd) (8) ' 

•211 JAWAAL 24 (Df.fl) Lady Hwrios 993.-Wfott 
6010 M0CCASM RUN2< (B.CO/.S) (Bttfas 4-93. M«S 
2382 BMNSTONJW7 (p^a MJaimkn84-12 JWbmt 
592 WERSUDESIS(COlS)RCtaton7-912 fttfEddery 
4X9 JVBCA 7 /UBS) fl Mnian 96-12-J Carol 
934 (anAKECW Zi fWS) J Qosrten 4-8-12,-BHnd 
494 CARHAHITA IS PJQjSI B tong 5-97-T Sprite 
1-51 MZAR 20 (DJ^) P Com 3-92_ACMc 

87 

ado, 7-2 to*. 92 Mnttdta, 5-1 Ban** Attqr. tor, 91 
M Mocctfn to 191 JSto 

4.40 D0USU8RA1B) HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £7,938:1m 2f 120yd) (7) 
1 (4) 26S2 H6AIWAA0S ROCX19 (BF.G) H Hoflteteal 9-3 

8 m 1-00 STICKS AND MOKS14 faUnJCatfl 94 PMlBlitey 96 
7 (3) Ml RW«WRtB)34(DflflCte9BBM_TSpate 97 
H fnndaw. Q-t Tatm. C4fc» fm. Hnatijinb RocL 6-1 o*o& 

5.15 OF LEYIANDMARBI STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £4,163:51) (9) 

Tikkanen to lift Coronation Cup for France 
EPSOM 

CHANNEL4 

2.00: Lucky Lionel is a confi¬ 
dent choice to get Derby Day 
punters off to a flying start 
Richard Hannon's colt quick¬ 
ened in impressive style when 
winning over five furlongs at 
Newmarket and today's ex¬ 
tra furlong should pose no 
problems.Go then berg is pro¬ 
gressing well, having beaten 
six previous winners at 
Newcastle last time. 

ner, could be worth opposing 
on his seasonal reappear¬ 
ance. The logical choice is 
Only Roy ale. who had 
Tikkanen and Time Star in 
her wake when winning a 
slowly run Jockey Club 
Stakes at Newmarket but a 
form reversal could be on the 
cards here and Tikkanen is 
the choice. The likelihood of a 
stronger run race and the fast 
ground can give Jonathan 
Pease his first group success 
here. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

2-35: An above average run¬ 
ning of the Coronation Cup. 
Carnegie, last year's Arc win- 

3.05 In a tricky handicap, 
Aljazzaf can bounce bade to 

winning form provided the 
ground remains fast Reg 
Akehurst’s tough griding 
looked in need of his seasonal 

debut at Goodwood and can 
be expected to step up on that 
form. With roost of the other 
runners needing to be held 
up. Richard Quinn can domi¬ 
nate affairs from the front 
Sherman has only been 
raised 41b for beating 
Marsoom (won since) at 
York, but may prefer slightly 
easier ground. Green Crusad¬ 
er beat Aljazzaf and Sherman 
at Newburylast year but goes 

best cm softer going. 

3250: See page 42. 

430: Jockeyship matters 

prentices’Derby and punters 
should latch on to the very 
capable David McCabe, who 
rides David Thom's progres¬ 
sive handicapper. Ball 
Gown. Winner of four races 
last term, including ova- the 
undulating tracks . at 
Chepstow and Salisbury, she 
has looked as good as ever 
this term, winning under 
todays rider over 12 furlongs 
at Doncaster last month. Oth¬ 
ers for the short list are last 
years winner. Dancing Sen¬ 
sation. and Endless Light 

more than usual in the ap- Richard Evans 

2 DASHWffBUIE 171 BSttog 9-0.. 
DOMMDtLYERMaASattanlB-0_ 

22 EVBfMG CHM12 Ms iterate 90. 
22 LWGHErrai7(BFHBJJBjny9fl_ 

Wton 95 

mtsbemw 
SSW C Ttwitai 
BLUE IBS MJM) 99 

96. 

NCmntao 
— JWmr 

JGhmI 
DteGtaon - 

BOIUIJDJUME M H Etetey 8-9. 
ISLAY BROWN W Ehny 9B,__ 

MTAttt 
f futon 

M Brett 
GDMBiM - 

92 Datttv EtoA W bate T4 Bte JH& Lafltea 7-1 cten. 

5.45 PENNY LANE HANDICAP (£5.784:1m 61) (8)- 
204- MVHlPAnfflL 225(00,^5) H0«B 5-196. WB)w W 
51/ MBMQ47IN(B)llteLUunte99-12- DateBfcwo - 

2-22 SWALUMS DREM114 
0081 SLASHER JACKSSDCfi 

70 (BJ ,. 093 PURPLE SPLASH 
Hi -214 MOY1WBLUE14 

10-5 OBBROM 

JDunhv4-B-8~ J1 
S Natal 4-90 P Ratoon H 

PMtei 5-9-3,_ A Oak 96 
.GJ/Effitee 5-8-11. MWu 30 
TO (CaOS) M N Eantv 599 

MBkdl 97 
S - £23 3-34 MfTEtHJiW42(VAeS)toate«toWW 

NComtai 97 
91 Oiwr Pto. «-i State to 92 Wita WVto 5-1 Stetan Oran, POsta 
Spusft. 9i otfwj. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAMBB: H Cod .19 tamos Iran 51 nnwo. 373»; J Grate, 21 
tan 78. 263%; J Owtop. 19 tan 81.215V B Hlfc. 14 tan 61; 
23UV J Hite 3 tan 15.2m-to M tentar. 10 tan 53. im 
JOCKEYS: M MBs. 19 wtinan tan 84 rttss, 22.6%; W Ryan, 23 tan 
129.17.8%: P»l EdOny. 13 tan 7V17S%; G DuMteU. M tan 78, 

Ion, 4 ran 30.r. 14.1%. N Comodon, ‘ , 133%; J Wan*. 9 tan 79,11.4%. 

THUNDERER ^ , ■■ 
fiAO Sated. 7.10 Bed**-7MMftjY_ 
8.10 Rose Of Cadence. 8.40 Roty. aflS fitefa For 
TheHNs.- 

GOING: G0(® DRAW: fffl ADVANTAg SIS 

u.tv ntwRinravEi ««««»«- 
arateuis: E5JD49:1m 4Q p2 nwteis) 

,S6JB&4-11-7_ toJM&toipmw 

13 4 30pKSM7J«Rf»S-l!H2—M6jAtenwofl1B 

« 3052 Ctm£ IXIVE M! {V^.S} D »om ^ u 

t a-fflssaisspiz 
lO'MO BttBSLUK 
!1 .4W nmNSMOC|7AlMr9l0—-rJMgS 

U- nynh HcJcbia ncru if tr nww --— — 
,5 I0« 

IS 1583 00rrDRQPB0MBS8BpJ)flD^^I. „ 

B'anRWflNCrrr i sEasss 

tosJMtaiW 
MsEBate(5)2 

U. V inc U»-- ■ - 
9i dba Stow. 7-i StotojM tehteojwte, **4 n 
0a Bato 10-1 Sim to 12-1 Ktote. 14-t mas. 

7-10 CECIL BOYD ROCHF0HT MAIBEH STAKES 

(£4,152:2m 24yd) 
090 AMAAMAMAAMraW»W«M4-- n-3 BBieVTL 16 Att J OsoS 990.. /•jj nwfniL in —i s ww trn-w. . ■ ■ ■■■ — -—— • • 

ly scon of BAmaajMtora 7-90- 
-000 SEAFRBED0M.1D6BtoWB- 

05 SMAflAZJ 35 D OwatM 4-913—.- 

788 

RCodnat 
MBttV 8 
. GCotaB 
J Waters? 
MMnnteS 

MKte4 

7-2 Bteto 4^ State AW. 7-1 to fttetan 0-1 tegtata Sta Hn. 12-1 
State. 291 SwSffl Bate A««n Anna 

7.40 NGK SPARK PLUGS HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £6,316: ®)(10) 

1 1415 FWRYWND11 
2-1613 TNWWUS0 
3 943'JAMMY 32 
4 aw tuple "noo 
5 190 BEHOM28 
6 911 CL0ET1E48 
7 4480 CAJ5 BOTTC .. - , 
S 0502 RYUHTS RASCAL 

FJMKOtagteW- 
■nflAanSnwBW- 

,_,_ 9-3- 
1?97Hmb4-13- 
Utf.sfFwanjotMa- 

■W(PGontei910_. 
fj DCOSonteHO 

__ E Ate* 98- 
9 0303 BRECONGOLLAD It tf0ttnSHM9fl- 

10 009 SWW TOOT 280 PHaten 7-7 
7-2 JMtaL 92Jtawrt Race. 91 Wy Wirt 91 TteMu. 
Ban 191 BncmoN lot. 12-1 ton. 

_ LDtearilQ 
_ R Ml 5 
_ W Canon 3 
__ MWs6 
^ PatEddsy 9 
nOtonl 
- KAtanart 
. P Ratoon 7 

N Cffinortoo 2 
RKte(7)4 
7-t Ctate 91 

8.10 WALTER EARL SELLWE STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4,388; 1m)(9) 

950 MAfi^AL BLUES 5 K toy 911- 
SASTRUD S UltoCs 911. 
TRY OMMPOTBtT C ABte 911 

00 AMC5TY BAY 28 J Ftaton 98. 
00 IKJWI TREASURE 28 QCMorao 

•646 LA RUE DE OM109 R 
MLL DANCER. E Attn 8-6 

-553 OLDSWWRJR&afl 

_!-• M Ttteae 5 

=JVBJ 
4 

7 
9 rn- ^EdF"CADetCE306PCl*96-PteEddroy7 

91 Ran W CMteca. 7-2 ttaotei Btas. 92 OM MottO, 91U Rte Oi Cmm 
91 Stente 191 12-11/rOmHpmt. 14-J tort. 

8.40 BILLBMn'-SALIINM CHAMPAGNE 
HANDICAP (£7^70:1m) (12) . 

Mtt S ttt 4-104L— NCnumn4 
l/.BS B MdUb 9910 AUaday7 
P Mite 4-95_LDMM2 

Cadi 4-9-5_PWE(MHir12 

-243 MOWS ARROW 18 
0483 CASTUWJSSaD 
6-53 VMLCUUA18 
-405 RORY 
-002 _ 
4-10 0EEVS2D. 
■010 BLOCKADE 15 
099 BYMCRAXFU . 

. 924 MASHAAT 20 (DF. 
10 1830 VJNSrnXXA?) 
11 -020 SAnWZDRCOF 
12 4320 HffHnMAM»9U=. 

1W._ 
DOW. 

Matter 9913_PatEAtayB 
J-99T1_PRotow5 

MM 9911  
6 ttetaan 4-98 

N YUte 7-98_ 
RQtttoto996. 
Quarts 995- 
1E Attn 97-7 — 

4-1 Mm 91 Mateo Anm, 91 Cteal ftatea 7-1 Hot. 
' .191 onto. 

M ftnoa ID 
. 0 Carte 11 
R Catena i 
UffinmrB 

_ A dark 3 
GBantaalS 

9.05 FRANK BUTTERS HIAiDEN RtUES STAKES 
(2-Y-0:£4^03:69(9) 

- 1 ARLMGHW LADY BCalagtei 911- MRotabl 
. 3 8 CUSSCfUBl22SIMBaiin911_— AMadoyO 

DMttWBRAMEJ finter 911_LMM4 
TOZHifflEJ Dotep 9n_---WRy® 5 
BALK WVGsanB 911—--— Ban O’Ganwi 2 
lB1HAQUair8Kta911-MHte9 
MAP FOR THE WISP Late 911---MtEtoyB 
MjntMlEJ0SEPIKBBMl9ll^-- KRtamur? 
■WSUYAJDutepB-11---W Canon 3 

54 MaU For He Mil, W tafco Ftaao, 91 UMtActtnr.7-1 TssUja. 14-1 
Fnttoc, magtai Laflr, 191 tteca 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRABCRS: 0 Loder, 12 toes tan 80 nnm 200%; J Grata. 
56 tan 331.16,9%; PWMm 12 tan 78.15.4%; E Attn. 3 tan 
21. MJ%: P Oolc,44 tan 177,135%: M Btf. 24 tan 201.11 S%; 
J-DuteR 25 tan 231,108%. 
JOCKEYS: PUI _ JEtear. 94i _, 
70tan SOI. 14%;^4 Com 5G tan 467,110* M Hffls, 33 tan 

I item tan 463 Mu. 190%. I DUtai, 

288,110%; M Fenton. B tan 80,110%. 

Trained by 
Weld. 

Ridden by 
Kinane. 

And in our 
Humbel view, 

the value 
each way. 

FOR INSTANT DERBY BETTING, FREEPHONE 

Our special Vodafone Darby Line is open from j (?1 
Bam this morning, for bels between £i O & £1 OO, 
win or eacb-way singles. Just have your Switch 
□r Delta cards handy. Good LuckI 
FOR ALL OTHER BETS. FREEPHONE 0800 524 524' 

THE VODAFONE DERBY 
fm At. Epsom, 3.50pm. Uve oh CH4. 

11/8 Peuiekamp 25/1 Riyadlan 

7/2 Specbum 

7/1 Miimvar 
9/1 Tanrare 

10n Presenting 

16/1 Humbel 

16/1 Lammtarra 

16/1 Vetlnri 

40/1 Court of Haaour 

40/1 Salmon Udder 

66/1 Fafial 

258/1 KnramW 

250/1 Maralloga 

1000/1 Daflaq 

E/W OW^OUARTtn THt OPQ8 A WJLCT 1 A3. 
H the meal M my wtiMfntes, SP pan tanns and Tttraafc nil 4(el miv «W 
For the hrtad prices, page Tateteri 60S/B06/B07(CH4). 

SHOPS OPEN BY IO.OOsm TODAY AND 11 ,30am TOMORROW 

FOR LIVE RACING FROM EPSOM AND THE RUGBY WORLD CUP. 

For live Epsom commentaries, call D891 222101 
■—BBWBMMBt »<*i»uaniHii«ra*rio»«,te*teteira»raraB« 

tmmHVtMMUM B ' 

/Ladbrokes/ 

THUNDERER 
350 M unwar 
4JO Dancing Sensation 
5.00 SBca Blanks 
5-30 ShScari's Son 

ZOO Lucky Lionel 

235 Carnegie 

3.05 SHERMAN (nap) 

The Tunes Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.50 PENNEKAMP. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN STRAIGHT) 
DRAW: 5F, HIGH NUMBBtS BEST; 7F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.00 VODATAWOODCOTE STAKES 
(listed race: 2-Y-0: £13.810:0f) (6 rurawrej 
101 
10? 

no 
iw 
105 
106 

125 WORLD TOMER 24 (6) |MBCBMEte)CBrten92. BDojfc 
2311 HmFP08YTi9ffl.G} WHPriroF^Sj^JMWWI_MtotW 

311 BOnENBBffi IB (F.S) (B Voattey Ctoteal Ud) U Joecflnn 90 D Hated 
01 J0USPRESEHT 40 R |0 Itamwi) M S^»94)-W Cartel 

1 UJCRY1J0HS. 35 (T) rurojen SbxO R Hraon ML-MJI 
90 

Ml HEWER GOLF EXPRESS IQ (F) (Hnei teanoj I Nagliaa 911_. PMEdtey 96 
ffiTTWfl: 94 lute Ltete, 92 Gotatetg, 91 toU Prante. 7-1 DouUb Rsn.91 Hew Gol Expreo, 91 
jots Promt 

1994: SLCA 6LAMCA M Rl Eddsy (7-2 f4ar) M damn 11 an 

FORM FOCUS 
WORLD PREUER «i 56 at 6 la Dowteau la 
ccnttaa to at YW (ft *w& DOUBLE P0W 
beat Scuhebun V9 In mater a YIMwtanttir 
my. 6fi. ecmeffiURG t»a m 
m in antans race at Nemaste 

LUCKY LK8GL to 0t»OB Boy Wl D 9n*ner 
mdden a Wwnarta CL good B> Sun). HEYHt 
GOLF EXPRESS to tortan? Dancer i*i ta 9 
rtmar rnddn at Fntstett (9, good to Fkm). 
SeMtec LUCKY U0NB. 

2.35 VODAFONE CORONATION CUP 
(Group I: £92,520:1m 4f 10yd) (7 nmners) 

fit 2S111T- CAflflBS251 (MffWftMiftsintf -Ttote 95 
(4) 240593 BMflOtaCKTWJ9C20(F£)WGaBej)GflfTOttf7-M- UJKintm 86 
(6) 291632 IM016 HLF.G) (ta DtetoO Caapany U8 C BrSaai 490_M Hodoni 61 
(2) 3031-41 SUHSMX IS(D.G^J«-UxluiJ) AF*m (ft(4-S-O-MEdtey 84 
(3) 52411-2 TTWWOI36{GS&atottJneJJPta«Fr)CAttmwW fi 
151 237131-3 THE STM 38 (DAS) IHRH face Fted Samar] P tae 4-94) TtUnr 92 
(7) 00105-1 OHlYftOYWf3B(D/£,S]ffStoaft)LCmrt6-8-11-LOoterf 86 

BEnvffi: 94 Orly Hoyte- 5-2 Camto 11-4 Tteoen. 7-1 SOBhote 10-1 Tm Star. 16-1 Emtamot 
fttti,29iWa 

1994: A«U THE 98-01 Jnd pz-ll A Hr ran 

m 
2S2 
203 
20* 
205 
2B6 
207 

FORM FOCUS 
GARMEGE boat HeflBodo dwrt-neck in 20-rtnrer 
amp I Pri* da I'Ac ds TnanplB tf Lanpdssw 
[ira* good to solB trth WLY ROYALS (4ft 
bate ofl) 1KI7%. BMROlUBfr FHENDIIM 
rf7aftTOflAodfBSingrnplTattnHflSfiW 
CtedteCuragh (Ini 2L good B8mq. KM03 
2nd ct 4 n Baton Fenfaand m bstod tst a 

Goodnood (1m 
Ate W In 
Satf-Oooa |1m 4L 
IKKANBt nedc In . 
Jodm_a» State a.... 
■Oi THE STAR 2MI M 
Sdaclkn: ONLY R0YALE 

pm 4L 

3.05 V0DACRATS7 HANDICAP 
(£21,201: 1m 2118yd) (10 lunrars) 

112-260 OT7a?^24(FAS?(JN**i»)MP<»4-M.-RUGMiy 
4-20S4Q CSEZLEPASSAGE20 pFf}(ARattans) C Btoi9910-Ttenat 
0412-61 SHERMAN23DJML6)(BWySB.ItiBEteyManHTteaasJane996 R» 
03164-0 AUAZZXF 15'(DA O'Y ftrtncteipf RAUUS 5-95-TOaim 
1142-18 9UR0W12(0j:j6^(k«Mate*ii)DI»artay546-WCason 
00136-4 SABOTSIBASMMSnulftaiWdW694-IIJNnm 
322194 GfSK CftiSIOR 20 (V,:.pewfoy PalSBd) MSate 4-6-2 KM? 
3004)53 EMBAMCMBMT 20 ffS) (LadyToKte) R Ramon 984)-M Roberts 

38) 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
509 
310 

(2) 
P) 
(8) 

(4) 
(10) 
m 
p) 
(6) 
in 
(5) 

« 

011403- MYSTIC W131fi (St P OflpoYtete) R Ob*>t 4-90 S States (3) 
020090 ffi)MAIT54 (S)(OartE<G«rt) M Ud» 5-90-—■-RPrta 

Long taterap- Enffirtmen 7-id. UysSc KS7-9, total 64. 
BETTWa ton 7-2 BmH 4-1 A^azaL 92 SM. 91 Cota CW Grow Crate, 12-1 
EntateuL Mysdc HU. 25-1 Cote lb Passage i50-t tonatt. 

1094: DARR8IY 4-9-1 MJKta (7-11 U Sate 12 no 

FORM FOCUS 
con®) CHEF a Mr to! . . 
■ on ri Nottuy flrn 41 good). SHBMVTtat 
Maranc oecfc m fesdeap a Yak (1m 21110yd. 
goad) BUROOJ nit W ta PB«y A Dgqr In l»J- 
oo A Rider (1m a good ta tan). PiBWtey to 
toon's Mekny wa in tantew a NttmakU 

(im 2L good to Bnn) hMi EkBAfKMBfT 3MI 5lli 
ad SHERMAN 2f Ml SABOT 41 tel to Al 
Motafir to fisted mb M Laoanttmi (1m U 
good). MYSTIC Ml a M to MhfifU Ugand In 
htedn^i at Gnuhnod (In 41, Bnn)- 
SUtcflon: SABOT 

3.50 VODAFONE DERBY STAKES _ 
(Grow 13-Y-O colts and fillies: £604,500:1m 4f 10yd) (15 rimers) 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS — SEE PAGE 42 

4.30 PAKHETTOTE DIRECT APPRBfTKES 
HANDICAP (£10,748:1m 4f 10yd) (14 runnens) 
501 M 449540 CHARITY CRUSADB124 B)(0JCRaono)PCtBOpte-Hy»n 4-913 RHrtei (3) 88 
5D2 0 KWM45 0Ol£SSUBHT17(UFfl(FStensn)PQte4-911_OnHOIMm 96 
503 P2) 013052 BSffLST 14 (D.CLS) (C Dramn) B Amttong 999-Sbtegan S3 
504 pi] 22-268) ARTKICOWBR22(BtemRanuteisLU) DGaspon 4-97-DSto 92 
505 |9] 090006 RBKT LH/TBMIfr 17 (FAS) (P £ 5 Lewi) H Hraon 995 Dun Olto (3) 97 
506 (7) 329014 TQWfS FEN 10 (D^.QjS) (lh( Emtee) 0 Etaom 696_A Proctor (3) K 
507 (5) 146051 BALL GOWN 12 0)JAS) (C Ltoes) D than 994_DR McCabe 94 
506 (Id) BM4M TOBRES12 (BJ (Lamca PfeJ ft tom 4-4-2__SOtomn 86 
509 <f0 300212 DAKCW SBSADONlO (CO J)(CMgito HQ RAtansl B-910 S Sandora 92 
510 (14) 348650 GLOBAL DANCER 4S (6) (Cotoi Arm taMStafc) S D» 444 A Dtoy (3) _ 
511 fTST 600951 MM( 2S (FJSJ (TStocW) Udy HBrfa 4-97_JOTAwrCT ff 
512 (4} 330509 SHBWF190)ff)[CBnwf)JHAi4^7_lIHanyffi 96 
513 p) 942400 SURPRBE GUEST SB (D/.GJ5)(U M Hon Ptoa) A terns 454. C Taapa .96 
514 a 004906 LUNAR 13SX14 Oi^jSj Mss B Stttos 97-7-Canto Hitegtoa (4) 03 

Long tantetoi: Lav Rat 912 
BETTB& 91 Omta Sarafan. 91 Beteel Ball Snwa 7-1 Ctartoy Cnste, 91 Tandms,Btei.l6ltos. 

1894: DANQNG SEKSATm 7-91 S Santa (91) R Mm 9 tan 

5.00 V0DAC0M CONDfTKWS STAKES (3-Y-O: £12,752:71) (5 runnas) 
(B 211224) 
(3) 361901 

601 
602 
603 
604 
605 
beth© 4-6 tan 

B35 Ffl (Lord Smte) PCo 
22 (E.S) (P Itapbrt J A Hams 

p can 96. 
95. 

TOota B 

P) 459005 SLCA8LMKA22 (C,G^) PSwMMOman91-KOteny SB 
(4 66544)4 GREAT BEAR 11 (B£) (Lactr MBdrtl) B Jobnan HootfOu 912 — J Roto 88 
0 ■ 100-085 9SMS18 (8) (RotUn LB) ft Hanoi W-U Roberto 85 

7-2! .6-11 
1994: M01 

I Bst. UM Smart Gont apt 

5.30 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

long 

VDOAPAGE HANDICAP (£17.669:60 (t5 turners) 
(10) 010902 NO EXTRAS 17 ffUgsOBlS LMwre99!2_- 
ffl 063004) R0«SYW>HQWM©^(»Cftate)WHMtoM'12..-— 
(9) 000-215 D0MUUA34 (CDJF.feS) (A Booh) R total HM!_!_ 
(4) 410191 JOB DC CLAN 12 p/,6) U Reddan) hbs K Matoey ( 
(7) 091054 SHOWS SOD 78 (OtfG) / Spago) J W* 998 „ 

TSIJ0LS0N14 (0FA9U tend) RHMon 6-9-7—S Drown (5) 
BESTVAIflPM 17FheVteft.e!JYftaFNMW 

(«5i 

BRqbx 
, J Rad 
TQtar 

6910.. URobens 
— M Ponton 

01-0303 
O06-OCM MYI 
912602 SAOOtfWIMEJMtUFjaSl^attjn 
21)0554 COFFEERCREAM46(AT 
009131 THKrCHHfiiA 12 plAS) (J VI 
604)812 C0UWYRAKE21 (HJ)AS)(Rfe 
010004) GHSN BOySKTLYlO (DJ5) (T 0 Wfcm 4-3 
009100 HWSAVASE10(UFAS (OoTtaFtaPtonJWMussai7-7-12 AMeSm 
42-0300 CRAKE BOY 6 (BJOASIB RStel) HBjOl* 97-10-AUKkay 
0041000 SOLO PRIZES (WS) (C WrtaH) P HmRSQ 3-7-2-SUri(j»(7) 

Sofa Pta 7-& 
6ETIWG: 91 Dortiafa. 11-2 Ssddttona. 7-1 thakhaElIa. 8-1 Jeter Ute Cbn. No BKd. 191 Mas. 

1894: HAMAHETS 0BT 444 L Data (7-1) J Buy 12 w 

97 

01 
OB 

(2) 

(51 

19912_—_ K Baity 
19911- MJHaona 

) t) Q*toP*l 4-910_BTbomnn 
) J w*n 4-8-6_wCub 

Ebceatd ante. Dte* to bates, 
torn CF-W. Pr|toto HL_U— insttte 
rider. B- 
nAcad. D 

anfid last 

C—awaitete.’D—tfjbntetenner. CD- ’TlaTtanaftbatoFtoadkaptesiati®. 

on The Derby. 
FOR FIRST TIME 

TELEPHONE CAJLLERS 
staking £25 or more using 
Switch or Delta bank or building 
society debit cards. - 

W V 
:v f»s 
t ’ - 

RING TODAY-BET TODAY 

0800444040 
(Moiiwni total io»e#toMDi per caU SIB. Orerl&soai?) 
*200 Free Gift Points are 
available on the William Hill 
Accolade Awards Scheme. (Full 
nsa detail* and brochure will 
l.fn (r au mi be seat following 

first telephone calLJ 

. iVi miles, Epsom 3.50pm, Live on CH4 TV. 

\WiO Pennekamp 

3A1 Spectrum 

9/1 Tamure 

12/1 Munwar 

12/1 Presenting 

16/1 Humbel 

16/1 Lammtarra 

20/1 Vettori 

25/1 Riyadlan 

39/1 Salmon Ladder 

50/1 Court of Honour 

66/1 Fahal 

200/1 Korambi 

.200/1 Maralinga 
1000/1 Daffaq 

WIN UP TO A £MiLLiOSii 
on Epsom races this weekend 

PLACE ONLY BETTING 

ITS BETTER THAN Vi THE ODDS A PLACE 
AweBabl^on steectect Derby runners. Art «*ff for details. 

TREBLE ACCOLADE POINTS 

(end, rniyed meeting bens). 

LATEST ODDS OH WHflaai Hffl TV TEXT 
•Teletext on CH4 P6bo/6Qi/fitp/fina 
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thetimes Saturday juneto 1995 RACING 41 

has the 
to see off rivals 

Epsom 

CHANNEL 4 

3-10: Ela-Aristokraii is a 
cracking bet. Third on his 
«waral debut at Sandown 
behind’die well handicapped 
Holtye and Ibtiram (both 
won since), Michael Stoute's 
coU stayed on well below the 
distance and ran as though 
today’s extra quarter mile 
would sint admirably, 
pahik, winner of a York 
handicap last time, looks die 
main danger, 

3.4ft The speedy AHthruthe- 
mghi loves this trade and 
won here last year but is 
difficult to fancy from his 
poor draw. A high draw is 

Nap: E LA-ARI STOKRATl 

(3.10 Epsom) 

Next best: Credit Squeeze 
(235 Epsom) 

advantageous and although 

Brave Edge has never raced 
on a track as sharp as this, 

Richard Hannon’s in-form 
sprinter much be the choice. 

He quickened in fine style to 

win at Sandown before fol¬ 

lowing up in a better race at 

York. Jayannpee could be a 
big danger. 

4.10: Up In Flames showed 

improved form when win¬ 

ning by four lengths at 

Haydock last time and, with 

the runner-up going dose at 

Chester on Thursday, 

should go dose provided he 

can overcome a high draw. 

Robsera is well handicapped 

on the best of last year’s form 

TELEVISED RACES 
TOMORROW 

but has shown little this 

tom. In a wide open heat, 

Pride Of Pendle gets the 

vote now that she returns to 
her best trip . 

4.4ft Axeman caught the eye 

when handled tenderly at 
LingfiekLIast time and looks 

sure to win handicaps. 

Neverendmg and Quintus- 
Dedmus were separated by 

less than a length at York ' 
last month arid will be 

thereabouts but preference is 

for Mtdwich Cockoo. He 
ran creditably on his reap¬ 

pearance. and looked..as 

though a return to this trip 
would suit 

. CHANTILLY 

BBC2. 

3-50-. Lord Carnarvon sup¬ 

plemented Caramba for this 

race alter ah excellent second 
to Pure Grain -in the 

Musidora Stakes.. Carling 

could not match Madam's 

turn of foot in tfae. Bcade 

d’Essai des Poulicbes tut 

looks sure to be favoured by 

today's trip. However,-. An¬ 

dre Fibre’s unbeaten fitly. 

Monde, was a late foal who 

is progressing really we& 

and can add to his trainer's, 

outstanding record 

Richard Evans’ 

THUNDERS? . ... 
2.00 Cabcharae Striker. 235 Crecfll Squeeze. 3.10 
BaAdstokraS. 3.40 Jayannpee. 4.10 COMANCHE 
COMPANION (nap). 4.40 Quintus Decknus. 

TheTimes Prirata HancBcapper’B top rating: 
3A0 BRAVE EDGE 

.Our Newmarket Correspondent £35 Lombardia 
3.10 ELAtARKSTOKRATI (nap). 4.10 Krngchlp Soy. 

G0WS: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD W STRAIGHT) SIS 

DRAW: 5F. HIGH BEST. 7F-1M, LOW BEST_ 

2.00 ASTEC MEDIAN AUCTION COKDfTWNS 
STAKES (2-Yfk £6L272:8} Planners) 

i on-jncnciaiMKSiSj 
113SS CASCHffiGESTRKSir 

ts fiBBML ROSE -- 
, <13 TOTlfiVHlE 17(gGlUwe&-10-BRoraa 

I BORKAUUnrStraKlBufegiM TGMcLaeBbfti » 
1 301 cffluicioMPiweierw_33 

. j BM MRTWWrrn«S22UttiBSMfcn!M U Batata 83 

74 OMwsa*. itanw. 41 is BeWjn S-t bi»4 
CydBc, tb-i fiorn Alter. 144 M/koj IMNb. 

2.35 TALKLANDLADY RIDBIS CONDITHWS 
STAKES (£6,743: Im 4! 10yd) (7) 

201 [Q I2H MRBEW1SBU)XtWtoM1.2..~ MsEBatatfi) ffl 
202 (€ OSS- LOMBWnC19U0MBJCtca41M MaJCnwfey B 
as o^saEZE»taflfj,«B«CTH»es» 

5-J&-13 Mss£ Jodrzn fixator 95 
2ft Os 104 ftlMOOOTJfDB6Hnoad410-12 UraAHmod 9* 
205 1200 QHLMarOCHOOE32 (BF£S)PMcBtt410-12 

IteOKetfiMB 85 
206 CO 1523 OOHT DROP BOMS 87 (V.D.q01%W 6-104 

URJFc&toi 61 
iBStodfe 6-108 

WssDtantai 93 
44 ttwAtS-l Unlade,* 41 CMft Squats. 41 wm Sttttaoy. 6-1 
Otta-s Otter. 12-1 Ur imft ®-l tort Oop Baste. 

30T (3) 0442 WOSmonanySfiPF^l 

435 SOT _ . 
455 S!Umt033(D 

a 53-1 0MHLEF34 “ 
w aw 

3.10 MAHTW DAWES COHOflWS E 
STAKES (£12^17:1m 2118yd) (5) 

-ei DAHX28ffifl«Hot68-12-WCsnon 
PHBElf fSJlBNteo 48-10- Wtan 

RK**»e.3-tH>-JHttd 
.JftJdrotoa3-8-4__OHtand 86 
143 (6)11 SUM 38-4-MU 96 

2-1 BMritofeafi.61 M*. 7-2 SDU ft&t SttoBB. 5-1 DtaftA 

FORM FOCUS: DAWK baa Marsfirga short-head in 7-rwner 
haricSeap at Yertc(1ni2185ycLB0cd to 5riJ. SPOT PRIZE 713rtrt 
4 to Mtta to conditions race ft Bah (im 31 M4yd. Mini cn 
perttovnacB start ST1FFEUO about 5W5ffi at 7 to Liao to group 10 
Man Chester Vasa at Cnosiar (im 41 66yd. good to ftonl 
DMGMLEF bfe MuuadBfr «in lO^urarflftlden a Neacasde 
flirt ft.flood to snlfi- BJVAWSTOKRAT1 Short-head and 3 3rd Qi 
ISta HSys h handcap at SBndotwr (Im. good) 
SetacttonrEMHiK 

3.40 VODAFONE DASH RATED 
HANDICAP (listed race: £24,322:50 (10) 

<n tin -m vnawAOweisi .. )im'444— TOttn * 
) atom4413_ R Mates ffl 
l BakSffl 4-8-12-Wfty» S 

)RHttai04-7-JAW 85 
... . _ HRF)Tfi«4- tedBMwr 88 

; am ooaBtEciaocap/AS}MJafws»i34-z jv*a»* as 
MO TUSCMDMWap.S4JBei»4M-Sited 91 
0-2D AUJIfWtXSKT 51 (CUf.G) L H0< 440 W Canon 80 
400 US*® TRAD® 8 (BD.F.S) R W«M» 488 DB&CfS 89 

i ffift IBfSXM16^VJ).F£)MDanm 3-7-7 — GBadNal 89 

-2T1 SRKMEED8ES1 
M2 JAYWOCSSIt 
401 J1SKIKAS11 . „ 
-335 DCUTT WffffV I® 19 

IM Stte Edge. -3-1 Ji 
H4-1 tortki' 

7-1 

30ING: GOOD ‘ DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE BBC2 

3.50 PfUXDE DIANE HERUE8 
jioup 1:3-Y-O filJiBS: £107,665: im 2t 110yd) (12 rnnnere) 

(1) 21 BALAWA (HH Aft WHn) A da Rnye Dan 9-2. 
|4t 213422 LORETTA BlAWf! (AOtC) 0 Snajp 92_ 

111) 3-2 CARAMA (Lad Ctonmun) R Ham (SB) 9-2_ 
(7) 12-11 HATIARA (Eott AM) Mme C Hod 9-2_ 
<3J 3111-32 CMUNG (Etuis Mart) Pfer&S 92_— 
IB) 03 TBERSBt (Em* Kanu) R Cage! B-2... 

e 
TUMdiiy 
_ f Hnd 
-TRs*sz 

0 
H2| 2113-21 TRYWDSA (Gsfe Bug-BmteiO A IfMdftlSa) 9-2. 

(51 3321-00 VADLAM1XA (J-L Laptev*) A Fsha 9-2™- 
110) 3146-1 GARDEN ROSE Mm A ODsBlflP Bay 9-Z-:- 

) (3} 111 HJHQE (D HHUUBMf A PMn M —:- 
: (9) 121 TAMSE (D Mdurteln) A Fan 9-2:-;— 
F (6) 11-123 SHMMfriteteftEtaiwttMd 

1994: EAST OF WE MOW 9-2 C AitttM |45 W)f Sefts 9 m 

ABOKbat 
. TJrar 
_ DBOSSf 
. 0Pssl« 
-SBtt 

LObooA 
IM 

)som 
tg: good to firm 
115ft 1. Prince Aafia (D Holand. iMMCh 
adea <B-1). 3. Ceyrran Kat (5-4 tev). 5 
rn 2V>I. M Johnetorv Tote. E4-30. 

0. £2.70 DF: E18-00- CSF. C2190- 
i jim 4t 10yd) 1, Beauchamp Hero U 
I. 7-0; Z Wading (7-1): 3, Saxnr Maid 
?} Penny A Day S-2 few 2LI*-J 
top To» £450. El .60. Cl 00. CISO. 
C? I 40. CSF £24J5.7ncast £130 97_ 
> dm 114yd) 1. Mr MartW (M Roberts, 
). 3. Be Mndlul (16-i); 3. Ctawj»-l). 
c Bw il-fl l»- 7 » 
an Yota £19.70: C350. CS7V- DF 
60. CSF £258.99. Alter b stornKW 
ay. ciw, w»» dead-haft*! far aec- 
. was d4squal*sd and been plaoed flirt 
Him 41 lOydi See bcinfl page 
i ftm t M»d> 1. AWtoar Ner (B Crt*. 
i). 2, Bme Rows *£4%“? 
wse f9-2 A-laid- 9 ran. 1L- 4L P *wt*n. 
?ci«br ^ w 
5Q Trio El63.40 CSF: £99-28 
) dm 2« 18yd) 1. YeimQ 0**?* 
tart E«r«ynap). 2 

&ao^ iSttdWTis- 
kpoc not won (pool rt C72.11447 
tadHtorwart to Epsom today). 
Spot C1J81JKL CXMdpot 8207M. 

atterick Bridge 
ng: good, good to Ran in place* 
J (im 31 214yd) l Arfrrtbjfa JL 
uion. S-2). 2. Artaafae Nwlm 
I (awl 9rft< NR Pnr* At^erty. J-oIlC 
1 Tale- £2717. £1.10. El 30. El 70. OF- 
rt Trio C7 00 CSF: E1S58. Tncwt 
142- - 
!> 1. Limerick Princjw P 5*™- 
l. 2 Dmtoust (20-1):2.EftnQtwanili- 
Srsp Plav 4-6 law9 gj MJy ^2 
a C4 60. El 10. O 80. 1230. Dr 
B 40.7w £56 ID CSF- £5668 ■ 

160 Tno. £2330. CSF £Zai& inraa 

5 mnsi 175^1 
): 2. Reawety 

L?9 IW 

iEswsSBbws 

wwassfssK 
n today). 

th 
e ootid, qiw31°50,11,1 ftoces 
JSSJSftVBDfea-riCh- 

\iam 
EPSOM 

HAYD0CK 

U0HCASTER 

WORCESTER 

If MARKET 

rHAMPTOK 

MKT RASEN 

CORRAGHB 

i; a BaottaTs Qwari y rg; a 
7r*v 111. T4L S Manor. 
£2.10 DF: £930 CSF: 

_4] A*** 5-1 noite Oat 
r, Dont Waay Us, 16-1 aten. 

FORM FOCUS: WINDMACHINE 231 last QMO to Ye Maisk In Ested 
racoftKWTkscop!, good). BRAVE EDGE bae«Saddtehomel M t> 
l&roisisr IwrdaB ftYakByjoodl tth TUSCAN DAVW(11t> 
bettor o« BW 10ft and MS&ePTRADER ffto better oil) SI I4jh 
JAYAWPffi INI 3rd (4 5 to Lucky Pfthea in conditions race* 
Bath (SI, good) art peni4flma» Stan ASHT1NA baft JAYANNRS 
(3te baa* oA II in 94UYHT handfep ft Chatter (51. good tofinn) 
woh TUSCAN DAWN (7fe batter off) 3Xt 5ttt and WSESR 
THADBr Cfc better on) «l 7fli DONT VW3BHY ME be* aflat tfris 
term 3*1 Srrfol 7 to V*mra CspMtt n condBons race ft Thsftt 

[) DOISLE QUICK beat Sheehi 1ft I in hsndBspft Think 
•ftft MUS1CA ^ »«SB Offl 13*1 7)h. MU&CA 

_ead in hsratop ai Brghlcr (51213yd, Rrm). 
Silactlntt BRAVE 

beat 

4.10 KAIL ON SUNDAY M0£ 
HANDICAP (Qualifier: £14,265: Im 114yd) (14) 
5ft (14) -Oft PAY WJUABE19 (OF65)1 Betts 7-9-10 « 
502 (SI S3* SKCWJ-CHAJCE 29 P mtxS 

. tErteonj 
503(13] -00(3 RflBSSiA36flajjsLead49-3- ... Psd&tty 
604(11) 02C0 aK6 C0MSU.»a>^9R«ttce4EL2 

J Sad'S] 
SB (4)t»m B&HPBCY IB u Rpn 6-9-i_ AOrk 
506 |1) 445 lEMOl9raRM0tsa48-l2__ .. TOsha 
507(19 -051 UPf(AA«S16(D^lMtaTsimI<4-ta Wton 
508 (TO) -002 COMANCHE COWWW13 pF£5)TNUBbon5^9 

JttUxr 
509 |5) 1056 PMS OF POOf 13 p,f£5) 0 BSnfc 449 

510 (6)4530 LHM.BCTOH95C3X)UJctosSn4-3-7 DH&ri 
511 CR 0Z13 SHBPHBSUARXET3(F£)DWtte484-GCMtr 
512 01 548- SIMBX HftC 29J 8 Mitem +8-5_£8xMI 
513 IT] 0221 DAIKOUJ 9 (VJJ/.G) U Qsom 34-1— C RdBar 
514 (B) 8030 PAS'S CHOICE 17 (8,5) M UcCoanad 4-7-12 

U Henry (7) 

£-1 fm Horttft. 41 Ts Aon. 7-1 Up h Rar«. Itegtho 9oi, 8-1 Fuses, 
ftrsatte Cttopftfti. JO! otts. 

FORM FOCUS; PAY HOMAGE tea Ham N Softs a nead nil- 
amnffi- Handicap a Ooodmod (Im It, good to brm) WNGCrtP 
BOY beat Captans Day a tenoto n 14-nmer handop a 
Goodnod (im, firm). UP IN FLAMES beaDasaSb 41 mil -runner 
twidicap ft Haydxk tlm. good). OOMANCW COMPANION 
neck 2nd ol 9 to Foma Ca nh*dcap ft Sandown (71. goodj 
atEPHBFO MARKET ml 3rd of B to Champagne Gondy n 
hBndicft>ftChesier[71.good) 0ANEGQLDbeftMas*iuinau3 
In 12-nate* isBdgp a Bah (im. good). 
SatecBoreDWEGOLD 

iHte as 

ft 

94 

4.40 V0DACAU. TOKYO TROPHY H3n 
HANDICAP (3-Y-ft £17,831; 71) (14) 
601 (!) M4 UNEVDUftilOIS 15 (B.BF.F.S) U JsHnssn 9-7 

JWewr 
602 (4) 1-55 CRVSTAl.CAVBM22(D£3ROatenB-5— T0U» 
SB a -504 AXaiAfl29flRHnm9-t_RKqOes 
EM Q) -058 tU£MGHAfiZS(C;&S)S0M9-6_MRfens 
60S (13) 2€S leUBStoNGMdxnHCrtlS-U-WRr» 
EOS (14) 4132 B4RATES EOXSSS19 (D.6) i Hfc 5-1D MHnyP) 
BW (6) -201 SHEK VANS 11 (0/1G l IRtt 49'.-BRotSt 
BOS FBI 03-0 MDW1CH CUCkgQ 51 
509 (5) -043 uterus osaws 24 ( 

Kite 
__ . _<3 Led tafogdc 8-6 JRdd 96 
SID |9)0121 MfTASYRACMG3(BF/A9 9 0aron46|«Bl 

PPitat*rl5) 91 
£1! (11)' 3-33 HUM AL NASAMAAT 13EEUAop 8-4  PldEdtoy 96 
612 m 40-4 BALANCE OF POWER 22 (I) R Ahtta 83 

SSandosO) 89 
513(12) -COO CABCHABSESJJE37ffJS)T)tetton7-l3 Atefloae 07 
614(10) 4042 MASTERMRiflELDBCMl7-7 JOtos 96 
«-1 Emtees Express, 9.2 Aana. 8-1 JjMjnnftte totea 01 Pow. 
Mewtsflaa Cttto Oacina, 18I ota 
FORM FOCUS: U7VEYDUMUJ0NS 41H 4ft of 9 W Star Tiip n 
toted haxflcap at Haydxk (0. good to 3dW QWTES 
EXPRES81M d 11 to Shahid *1 ftanefcap at Goomrood (71. 
good to bm). SHEN YANQbeft Mo's Sia fil n mftden a«on a 
FoteftonafH.firm) OUtNTUSCEOMUS KI3rtof 13toCtasacy 
r handicap ft York 11 m. good) Wti NEVERENDSNQ (2to bat» <rt 
«l ah. FANTASY RACwG baa Ora Far Jeanne it m ctetmei a 
Chester (6>. good) HAWAAL NASAMAAT 11*12nd 10 Scnamhora 
r hsndtesp ft Ssndoan (71. good]. MASTER M11FELD 312nd to 

S Bate llm Dreaou in handeep a Ban dm good). 
SetecEn: EMNWml EXPRESS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMBTS: Loll tWfcndai 7 were tea 17 imwa. 412V H 
Cedi. 3 Ran IS. 20JK; J Eeny. 7 bare 39,17RV lA Sto*. 7 Bom 
44,15.9V R AtefiifA 9 ten 5a, 15l£V J Hit, 4 tern 26.15 n 
JOCKEYS'. B Carter. 4 wtantc bun 28 ides. 20.0V J Reft. 14 tarn 
86. l&3V WGnaa.10Ami65, l54%;MHtt.4tem32.125%. D 
Holand. 4 bwn 35.114V Only «aa5e& 

Weld aims for repeat 
The Dermot WeW-trairied Offn’away aflerapts 

to complete a family double in the grade one 
£268.205 Belmont Stakes (Im 4) at Belmont 

Park. New York, today. Mike Smith partners 

OfiVaway, a full brother to Go And Go who 

won this race for Weld in 1990. The son of Be 

My Guest, who finished third to Derby hopeful 
Maraiinga in the Kentucky Derby Trial at 

Iingfield in April, faces 11 opponents. These 

include the winners of the two other legs of the 
American Triple Crown—Thunder Gulch and 

Timber Gountry. 

K). HW.WB.lt- 
pnchll.UrtHiVff’Nhw. 10-11 tew], 
ogeen Lass 0-1); 3. Choice ChftianoB 
ETran. NR: Wfcterte. *!. Itt «*bM 

Wetb.8-4ta 
BagobPrek 
Tote £2.30: 
E9.08. 
250 (2m c*01, S»nn Falcon [Chris wfebb, 
4-5 tor), a tjndros Lotto (l«n .3. Wfta 
Spa*te (12-1) 7mn.i6L30LSMgfci.Tcts 
Clift £1.50, £1.60. DF. EIJDi CSF: £234. 
aoo pm 110yd hdla) i. JOhra T7w Bov U 
aftpfc M)!2. Karan1* lidr Utt(l4-i j; 5 
Sw«ri Lagand (13-1). Gfandfeto trt)r 
9-41w. 7 ran. Nft Ruftno. Ml 8L N Mason. 
Tote £4:40, Eiaft £450. OP. C26ja CSF: 
£48.46. Tricest CS56.7Z. 
820 Pn_ 
2,Cmgeon 

iftw. 'El'40Tcii».' esTio.' of- 
£940- CSF, £730 

aerate Graenfi-vZ) 10 ran. SL a W Bode 
g. casO: Cl io. Cl .70, El .40. DF: rasa 
cET2aa.d^eizJ#--. 

4M>.(2m 1 
114); Z A 
Bag rn-S lav). -- 
E1Z30, El 60, £<60. DF: £12650. CSF: 
047.5S. ' . , . 
PtacapoC £756lOO. Ouarfaot rwt woo 
(pool of E43JB canted toraart to Epaom 
today). 

Thursday’s 
late results 

Chester 
Going: good ‘ 

(J5^ 6 raa JH.9. N-Rfe^gte 
El .60. £3.40 DF; £1080. ®: £851. .■ 
7.45 l» 16yd) J. WWttte Bode (K Fafcq 
4- 1); aSt»Bi Atfcadc gt):3. Arafttei Q-5 
tavt 5 ran. 8L U E Afajan. Tate. M.ia 
EL80:£2-ia DF. E1O.0O. CSF. £2735. 

. s.15 (im 4t 6ftRQ I.Jteaoom (M ftmmar. 
5- r faw; jtonmaritt Caraftondwa nap); 

£2.90 CSF- E4J0. 

SSl iSk ei.70. 
SF&&.CSPEB.05. 

adCAteGresras, 
I); 3, Madartane 

.. . .. umi.*. Tow:£400: 

Satoassa* 
p^a^pot £98.40. QuadppCt1,9A0. 

Perth 
Qoklff good U> BOR 

7.00 
7-2). _ 
Prwnera 

£2359 - 

SSft, 
gte'easa £i.m 
El <71.. . , 

B50 (3m no»d 

riOia CSF: Effl-81. . 

SNMWfSSS'S 

oFnam irK sbjk- cst: oi w 

gF,.|E#:1il«cha*" 
SL S Mftpr. Tgtej. 

020. pF: 

rtKSpotEiaSQ. OBdpotfi45o. 

THUNDERER 

2L20 Just Like Me. 2^0 Soupertidal. 3^0 Slant 
Expression. 4.15 Hoh Express. 4.45 Crowned Glory. 
5.20 CWef Minister. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2220 JUST UXE 
ME (nap). 4.15.QutQpAPromga, .. . ....... 

601KG: S0Q0 ' * TOAW: '5F-7lCH16rfflEST SIS 

2.20 ST JOHN AMBULANCE MA1DBI STAKES 
(£3.768:5f) (10 runners) 

THUNDERER 

620 its Unbelievable. a50 innocent George. 7.20 
Pals Minstrel 750 Denymoss. a20 Ever Smite. 9.00 
Faai Mario. 

4>1 toil: 2. Who Sorrel i 
13120.31,11.0 f‘ 

0032 JUSn»SCSir9RWMttH^13-ACu»an6 2 
&4 MRTBGH15ttlfctea«iM-13-- JJto CT 4 

04- CHE'SIA0Y 326KRen38-8-MWIgbwlO 
DO- CKBE1ALE330RBoss3-88-MttnwrS 
4-3 JUST UK ME 12 R Gratt 3*8-J Quinn J 

0000 lABai£DCMW0UE19SMftl348-WMtenteB 
082 PWMBJM0ST14 fBF) CBntel388-JFWttB 

8 araLOOK 14TOrate***88-DiroMctateWl 
. 64- TOASTH)278WUwtt38-8-Ttoi7 

10 564 TONYS OFT 4 R IteKW! 3-8-fl--- RPtrtanjS 
11-4 Jus UB Mb. 31 Mr IMft. 7-2 TaflS GM. 9-2 Piwton GM. 61 Aft 
ttttW.7-1 TteSBfl, 20-1 0BW. 

2.S0 KNOWSLEY HANDICAP (£6368:7t) (6) 
1 (0-1 flLOWWS JAM 14 (CD/.Cf) tes 68-13 

R Item (5)4 
2 001 S0MfinTW80rt7(DraPCttr5^-13__- SMtonayt 
3 ISO AUKSOKS MATE 9_<B.C0J.Q T Braron 7-98- _J ftttra 7 
4 0020 K940 SAS017 tel J (tensdrn 3-9-4... 0tarton5 
5 4W >WAUUm3B^HOftnftdQa5^fl— JMml 
6 3201 SOUPStHCJAL 14 J Stem 4-6-10-- TIW« 

DAMTFS RUB03S 7 J Bftten 48-2. - J.?gW ; 
68UMQSterete)>7-i3_- TWObdb3 

4-1 Sanraftfli 9^ HortflJfe 5-1 AfcSWY Mft6-l 
‘ lean. 50-1 YaoALodgt. 

94 Saoartra Boy. 4- 
Gny Npo. M Kim 

3.20 INOYAR milES HANDICAP (£5,952:61) (10) 
1 OIW- PETO&O-ARSBfT 14 pfSi 7 Oj<r frl08 SMftM Onto 8 
2 IM MASS! OfB 7 (F.S5)J l Jttrrtl 5-9J3-»1ftrtBy(5)j 
3 23-4 PALO BUNC011 (CJ.8) T tenon 4-9-11-JfreWaS 
4 C3-S CM YOUR LADY 14 (D/) 8 Mdfitoi 4-911,, , ^ 

Maftn1>iiyar(7)6 
s -lot snrroraBs»(M(t»/^)BMBetoi>9-ifl 

DraDoOR i 
6 0566 MACS MAKARAMEE 12 0XXF£) P ftepte 4-S-8 J Ftit*K 10 
7 23-1 HDR&AII RADEB146 (OJAS) M Caraun 7-88 

Oato McKtown 3 
8 Q3S6 PRB4ASILK 12(DAMIten4-68—--- 
9 &20 MSSWaWSPJ^teBLSMOftt*!.- 

10 -006 RARKNtUDE 11® Dteda4-7-11-Kb»Hctt7 

12 (DAM ton 48-6- 
H a tpfft &a L SMOft 7-8-1— 
Ell (S)DUda4-7-11- 

4-1 Steel toRssoi. 92 FniYbur ife 5-1 Magic (kb, telo Btan, H 
Raider. 7-1 tea Mttraanm totoMfe 10-1 ottos. 

4.15 STONES BRIER HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O; £7,700: Im) (7) 

1 1-44 THATOU) reUMS 14 pj)R town9-7-RPWaraS 
2 241 HOH EXPRESS 22 (D.GJ I flftflig 9-4- Wtterawl 
3 J44 LASTROUHKJP7Q (G) CHoiiiraB8— DttltettWi4 

. 4 0663 OUT W A PROMISE TZ (BI G ¥temS-2-HCartMiS 
5 -230 BAflftB. Of HOPE 21 (G) J bre 64---81*5*7 
6 5026 FlORlWjnt 12EfiPCol* 7-9-J(m5 
7 0040 WRUraaRSAHTC 10 Mb j Iterate 7-7- K Kenedy 2 

S4IWI Bfess. 11-4 U On a Prwtt. 4-1 Raterae, W1M Old fatoo. 12- 
7 Lad Rants’, QrKo ftera* 33-1 ftnei ft Htf» 

4.45 WHTTBY CLAWING STAXES 
(£3,688: Im 4^ (4) 
. 1 40097 fRET3IU(6) JYtoMift588-  OsanME»om4 

2 145 BAUWOBmftTWMrfrW—-KtaWftrl 
3 -3cs aomraaawHjWFenters-  Jfw«2 
4 400 PEvrmiIASS26US&retanl3-7-9-J(ktts3 

ftwCsratoJ 8fete. 2-1 tw*a « tt-1 rate u» 

5.20 GREAT YORKSHIRE SOLD HANDICAP.. 
yarn 2m 110$ (11) 

T 504 OBIIIBIB18IFSITHWWM-- JFeftttB 
2 2-M lARIHOOIH3(F^)CBwftsd4-98-**£*11 
3 £034 M»l 14JD.GJJBcstey44^__._.___ fiftjwj3 

- 4 QGO- YAAJmEKIfflWSKftteen84-12-JTsara 1 
• 5 400 ROAMUTOHUEterfWLS8-10---.JWJ 
■ 6 0511 SHOW DREAM 7 « R?" ^ R 5 

7 0004 LDHDHASTSHffl/,fi^)CTtanBR7-8-9 DiiriMctoraBS 
3 004 BLACKC£BOY35RB»#nai4-8-4—AMont2 
9 080 RaamAffAg]19BTTIw?EcnJ>m9f? : 

SrittUMK ID 
10 -103 RASHMAM2B(D,6)Bltotejn5-7-13-- T«a«8 
11 AM 7H7ROW14 J SiftS* W-7-MXftW^g 

3-1 Saw Draw, 4-1 CMal MUto. W KaM. 5-1 Uwi Itott. fr-1 fttfflife V 
1TS9B8*, IB-1 ate 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOWERS: Si SWim 11 
11 frcntfi7.16.4Vfl lb _RgnM.26 Ban 23^?^; tHo S RarraOm. 
18 tan m'VMc R W*l«. 5 tom 48.10.4V eE«: R MOIL 3 feoas tor 23 Mm. W* U C»6te» 

71.113V SQM) Oates, .3 (ran 30. «UV f 

SLMCHHED RRST DUE: Doncaster. 2J£> Aarcon's Mate. 
Epsom 4.30 Ctorty Crusader. 5-00 Graft Bear. Hajrdotk PadC 

-AAQ Moccasin Run. 5.15 Lraghtelo Marten fteert: E^O 
"Wftnateata. S8- Noonan Hot- N«matet a« Ktefflb 
WtoMrtanmtore'aiM OBtorth Lady. ItemI Bfae. ftflO'fc. 
Otoft. Owa's Gowrami. Vroreaswr. 255 leap Wo Spring. 325 

■ Chan Shx S25 Fwiy Know, Peo^ »ng. 

G0IN&-G90D fGOOD TO FIRM IN SACK-STRAIGHT) SIS 

6.20 OPEN AFTERNOON NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,732:2m 4f) (10 runners) 

) (QJ (May 9-11-13-B Storey 
116(8WAS)-1 Eta* 6-11-13. ASSnftt 

1 312- 60RT1IA1IOM1D 
2 212- XJVFIWCmXiCiN - 
3 334- (UIW9IG RNHI24 (FBI W Bate 9-114.-GHariar 
4 12\~ nSUWaJEVA8LET6(^JWMs5-118_.- MA«®bh» 
6 0P2- KNAYTOHPWJSPffiT 12(FlMWIatete7-118--- PMm 
6 223- MASTERS C80MW14 ffifi M Ctetoan 7-118^^^^ 

7 024- 0SGATH3RW19(F^jRTto9-114-MaFtoSsw 
B QfU- SCOTCHWHSH14MsSSn»M14-RUtertGog 
9 646- TOSHEiailWCH 145 (G^JSCte* 10-114 MB ft Ctet(7] 

10 P42- MAGCBLOOM7(F^MJfttaon9-11-1-LWy* 
5-4 nvstt Tycoon. 4-1 fls Utoetartta. 6-1 Gonsamora. 6-1 Bw*0 Riw. 
Xrajtoc Praspeel 12-1 topic Btaan 16-1 Mate's Dran. 20-T fttot 

6.50 DBSY BAY SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,968:2m It 110yd) (14) 

<03- INNOCENT GEORGE 16 (CO^ ftfj Mbs L Sfaflfl 6-11-5 
AHuloui 

523- USTfiR BLAKE 54 I Caopbft 5-10-9-□ todtere (7] 
OOP- KL9IBEABA77 (6) MsFUABo 6-10-7- MksSMte 
PS6- SMOOTH HOH) 9 M Pipe 4-10-4-C 
656- MBIT BOAT 3SWCNy 4-10-3. 

7 080- RAVWH-HAOLEY16?Canpon 5-10-2-P 
B 000- mSMLVStTURE 28 KUOTfe 4-108-A 
9 000- SO£ BAR 10F (B.C3.6} K Wrgrra 5-108-Jtoan 

ID 4SO- SHUT UP 11 (HE) lia E MrrtOP 6-10-0- 
11 OS’- TALLf&UW36 SCterii5-108-ttaROtoip) 
12 B33- BAVDU12 D Acdioora 4-108--M Rfttottn 
13 OS- TELMAR SYSTEMS 166 J VMe 6-108-P 
14 /PP- HS«£ BLANCO33MBadstedi5-108-LWy* 

04 Bar** Connote. 7-3 taocart Geote H arao* Hant 6-1 Mh» 
BUb. 14-1 Tarea Systems. Sira fin. 16-1 etnas. 

7.20 UNCOLNSHIRE ECHO HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.171:2m It 110yd) (6) 

1 013- PATS MH5T1&. 25 (B£G£) R Oamtian 10-128 
M Artzcfiruri 

2 ISO- FULLOTR/IJSE31 f.QPCshOB-11-13-LWy* 
3 111- RUE HARVEST 12 BLF) JSoeanog9-118-OGfta 
4 1)2- afW TROD® 253 (0/§D 12 »0-5JCSfe 
5 ZU2- RUPPLES 10 R3)f,0 M CSapte 8-10-5-WWortfafei 
S S24- SECRET SUMB8T 9 A tote 9-10-3— TB^P) 

7-4 Foe tteASL 3-1 Fft Oltete, 74 Siper Trucker. 4-1 P» Mttft. 14-1 
Stem Sraiw. 16-1 ftuopfcs. 

7.50 ST BARNABAS HOSPICE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.764:2m 6f 110yd) (6) 

740- SOAC DAY S»N B^M Bsattei 10-128. nctraefcest 
. P35- SWWDBEACH9(F.&)MnMteftryll-n-13- PMren 
3 13P- ECHAt239(FA5) J Wtel2-11-4-M A Ftoatt 
4 311- OSWYMOSS 12 (WAS) UPto 9-108-C Maode 
5 046- STSTASTW 11 (CD/a MtS L SOfltf 1010-3. AHwrtoa 
6 030- BAUWR08TC11 (FAsWBUnSOfl 12-108-NSraHi 

6-4 OrttoS. 3-1 5*we Bate. 7-2 ScU3. 5-T Some Oat Soon. 14-1 
Sttttte. 16-1 BSBmdo. 

8.20 SCUNTHORPE SLAG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,017:2m 3Ml0yd) (9) 

1 014- SB NORMAN HOLT 16 (Vfl RffSdWB 5-1M. 0CT^*W 
2 nv EVER SABLE 16 OLF] M Ppe 611-13.^ ^CMaftt 

«V HALLO MAM 372 (F.G.S) 0 Brentt 6-114-M&tnrai 
/BP- MARLN6F0RC 246 (851 Mrs J Jortar 5-11-6-Dttoms 
D43> RSWSUN10 (CM RBW 10-11-5—^-NSnfti 
411- ROYAL DTIZBr 12 (K61J EWafter E-ll-1-Dftn* 
552- WEATT® ALfflT J ** * i ”J1 1 * 552- WEATHER AU3TT24 (C£) RMnsan4-n8.... ASSnftj 
303- WESSaWtfWOFft ^JEjm9-?M3-TNgfl 

. 1- SASSNBI28F(F)PKafitaay5-10-5-DGateftW 
2-1 Em Snto. 7-2 a Korean Hot. S-1 Royft Wan, 6-1 Tfcfte Afert. 7-1 
Saaftm. S i Bey Sra. lb-1 odras. 

8.50 SUMMER EVENING MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£2,443:2m 11110yd) (12) . 

086- 16- EARLYTD RBE12 M Miss l SWrf 5-11-1- 
/ FAWMLE19F toHBlriorejEffiS-11-i- 

A Thorton 
I rwrmu w iwa ■w>ri--i- 

300- KHI1RAA Iff 8 0‘S*®® 5-11-1- 
no- UTTU 88 A &>Ji 7-11-1—---_PWw° 
M5- PBSMNLOlWSFlftBmWI-l-JCMWan 
ffy- YM1C0ME9IATURAU.Y 7 CStnffl15-11-1- “£*22 
60S- 0BSY6EAR 12(WGKftyf-lfrlfl- 
023- CATCH MPBW14 R t» 6-161D- 
324- BfiMU)CHARM 11 JDarton7-KMO-Kitegari 

85- 7AALMAHJQ21 UrsJRamsOOi4-1CM0-,- 
0- U6H1WB QUEST 9F J Wawtfi 4-,IM0-_-.f.»«^y gj 

1C 205- SWSBH BWAD611? J WMf 4-1IM0—.. 9 MeLoqNB © 
W fete M Sttflsh htts. 6-1 tmraM Qw B-i Ute Cato. IB-1 
ten. i4-i teste Uto. Cana to Pte*. 'O-i otoR 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAIIBS MS J ftmsden. 3 moms 

ftss^asiss.'isiia&'js 
24.16.7V 
JOCKEYS: P Nbea. 20 raftras hm 79 rates. &3VL9W 17 turn 
87.19.5V 6 Suet. 3 ton rt. 188V 0 Bme. 9 Wp 56,181V J 
Ban. 6 Wra 40.1WV A Thorton, i Inna 27.14 BV 

THUNDERS! 

2,15 Kabayfi. 250 Hying Eagle. 325 Crosula. 3.55 
~ ng Dynasty. 4^5 Hh The Canvas. 4,55 Country 
Practice. S25 Prerogative. 

GONG. GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

2.15 MOT DUCTING HANDICAP HURDLE ■ 
(£2,814:3m 110yd} (8 runners) 

1 Oft- KABAYtL 55 (B£J.G.S) C rtfflan 611 TO .. DGahftitf 
; P53- rnimscsracoiss 13 iw/&5jjlteha 11-11-8 

RQsmofly 
3 446- inHAACTZS/SAPriftasfrll-O-6?«n*rI5) 
< 052- MUONS a ff£] =» 3StU*W 610-13- 
5 325- HlfiaGAKBAe4S@P.G]0&es*s 7-tfrn ntorfUbS 
6 GOP- KHAZARIB(GS)R7-108 — CLttftyn 
7 UP- 1B0T34 KBi) N Ttrflratows 5-108_ tt R JftnSUi (7) 
8 OTP CAR094AL RALPH 8 (GS) 1&: Abicsctr; H10-1. . JRy» 

7-4 lUHrt 4-1 Cohup Satfaiss. 5-1 Tost wart. 7-1 UyBateL 10-1 
amen 

2.50 BREWERIES OF BURTON UPON TRENT 
MAIDEN HURDLE (£2.931.2m) (13) 

1 COO- fflWAflKYlfiUrsJUaSf 6-118_— LHarviy 
2 (AT* LEADS* 3J7F C SoaUd 5-31*0.— OGaSagBar 
3 73S-MYSfiiYSm'ZaffllUfarryfrn-O..— - Rtod 
4 P«1 RBUCW««.OPWCnM18 ..._.-Drat* Clay 
5 PD4- BE1 25?OToBmr5118_ OO^Hban 
5 26047 SHELLY'S TRAIN i44 P rtDOfc 6-118-PterHottB 
7 SAD VSU0TKW167*JteUFMttl5-;i8-BaryLyora 
S ft®- BROOKHftG 172 A 3cne 518-9— - WUarston 
9 42- R.YWG EAQ135 J nbt! 4-1M_Rteftanl Graft 

10 439- CALA?PRJDE 8 H T«£a3n-taflC&-1P-9-CUtefen 
11 OOF- CANARVBU£61?404-HM.— ‘ .... DJBurtKl 
12 3G6- UAKHM 21S ti’Z & EntnZOS 4-IDA_J%3T 
13 0P9- &AWTV9GPje4-10-4_RBeBarey 

11-4 G4b'j Press. 7-2 Rfng Ez^e. 5-1 Stotey'- Ton. 61 My Bay Boy. 61 
ftea. 

3.25 LADBROKE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,469:2m 70 (9) 

Ffil S Pta 9-118 G Hmfti (5) 
| Gtorne 6-11-11 

1 114- SYNDBISOROUEH LAD 39 
2 FP1- STAUNCHRNAL13(C0«.. 

UARzoenft 
3 111- CROSULA 10 (FAS) MP®» 7-U4-APMsCoy 
4 353- »OL£iOE55lCO^»UTa»6114-WMKttn 
5 /3F- VSWUX29JffSira 16114.-- RDamoody 
6 110- RUSTYBRS1G58 (F.Sj tire SJMasn 6-1612 ‘ 

HrR Jftnsoi (7) 
7 /PI- AMY CTJEA10 (V.CF) T BA 6108-J Raton 
8 241- fROZBI DROPS (FI PftBWreS-104-A Tory 
9 150- AFPlMBXOSCmX215 (F.G)KHmcr8-108 R Farrart 

6-4 Ctosob, 7-2 sand) Foal. 5-1 Kate Joe Jrrnfty (TOea. B-i Ftnren Drop. 
161 otorv 

3-55 BBC RADIO STOKE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HURDLE (£2,082.2m 4f 110yd) (18) 

1 553- BONOMD13 (F-GJJ Y(We ‘.1-11-10_0 Bohan (5) 
2 029- CaiSUS 13IBXLF.G.S1 UPa* 11 H-9-OBwrowp] 
3 002- RULBC0YHASTYt3(BF.G5)UUstei 11-114 --GLert 
4 406 DAGAZ13 (B^)BC«rtJ<W 611-7-- .. A Prod* 
5 AC- ttJAl DfORSAY 13 ID.F.GS) K Wngran 16U-4. M Berry S) 
6 53P- UASTS1 OF TH ROCK 8 {Dfl J Mart* 611-4 . 0 WHO (7) 
7 544- Bi.MOWW36(S|BPratt4-H-2-GHngan 
8 002- SMRlfTEXPRESS 13M1-1. PMcUwftfc 
9 146 PWQS 50 (S) J A tern 5-i6l2 _ -.- T Dasani* 

10 034- JOHN TUFTY22IfijjPrate4-1611— -ECateflton 
H 312- CWCAG05 BBT 13 IB.GF.Gi K Ttoonw 6169- B fctt 
11 U62- OJALTIABIMJORY13 (D/tLS) A Jane 6169- SCfttei 
13 704- ALWAYS ALEC 8 ffJS) J Alai 8-166.MCtataS) 
14 026 NA£B 13 IV) P EOT 6108.--[!**» 
15 026- ALff B « Cl* 6165. .— ■ B teey 
16 03- SHIFT CHANGEOVER 13 (3j SUfiBO 6104— ..CMteWto 
17 004- IMRD0Df>«aSSCBl*5M63.. 
18 06 BRftHT SAPPHRE 13 (C0J.CLSI D Eurcrf 6160 . T Bey 

61 Cttoaoa - Bat, 6: San Dtsionro. 61 Jdn tally. f6i ret* iM olwi 

4.25 BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3534:2m 41110yd) (10) 

1 11- mn»£CAWAS8F Ml MrsMRnftty4-11-4 . P*W 
2RB5R- BROWN awaoPE 32 A ftarea 7-118 .. _ G RoDBlB* (7) 
3 PH2 DAW® PWPBOfi. 33 P Radras 6118 .. A Tory 
4 PPP- MHHMAV7H0(JH l8£fieno 7-11-9. - _ G»ylp«S 
5 0P6 SALLOWHfll 161 (GlPPitoKrt6i 18-PPiMted 
6 4P6 WWIHSCOTTAfiE 17Pfttos7-114- UAfimU 
7 123- ASIRAL0WASWM3lV.CflW Cby 4-1613- OteeCby 
8 221- DAlLAOf016(FiPrtoato4-i6t3~. .. _. MerHttts 
9 6 SHKARS 13 M Pipe 4-16£-- APVt&l 

10 046 TURRET BFRgntoenn 4-163 ....-C UnftyD 
21 US to Cmft lW smtett. thlbct*. fri Aaa) maSoc.61 often 

4.55 cny OF STOKE CELEBRATION PLATE 
NOVICES CHASE (£4,624:2m 51} (10) 

t 112- COUNTRY PICTURE IS (FINT-flaneS 12-12-2- 
2 3P1- SAYH1G (F£l J VWte 611-9— -.- - - 
3 521- NORTHERN OFTWET 8 Ifl 6 Lfcraflm 7-11-4 
4 W6 GOLD &EH 30 (VIF Uaon MI-2- 
5 F33- MANOR RHYME 10 J UrCorracWe 8-112— ■ 
t Or UBM.386Rftnp 611-2 
7 1/P4 
9 6P5- 

CS6 . _ . 0?/611-2— 
W Sir HBeifflWOMawWSPrceHW- 

62 coimry Pidat. 5ay6 61 iMnti OpmeX. Uaatf Rhyrra 

.. Cl 
MAI 
MrJUmttyn 
... BCttori 
.. SMdfett 
.. DirSUBM 
. UrGtoMD 

.— Btora 
— RFmre 
PMOngMn 

61 Often. 

5.25 EAST MERCIA CHAMBER RACING CLUB 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.316:2m) (15) 

1 136 PREROGATIVE 22 (COOS) UP$t 612-0.. OB*rew[7) 
2 245- We SSTaiWG 53 (VAJ-JiSl H C*¥V 8-11-7— BDaite 
3 602- SRWUAYAB (□)=£) kteURevdey 611-4- GLee 
4 117P IMSmam 333 (0,F.B)JPSBX* 9-11-3-S BOam 
5 006 JOHMSTED9(D.FVS]WBay9-11-2-DtaaCSy 
6 Oil- NOUGHT 25 (Df£Sl Ur. I Keft 6»6M- L Haney 
7 326 ALAN BALL 143 (D.F.&S) IfcsS Wiftjn61611 OJBocbft 
8 P03- SOLfiL OANCSl 18 (D.S) 0 Gnsxfl 7-10-10— feterfMfc 
9 .TO DKBTT FORCE 27F IELF.S51 G Rain 6163-- 

10 335- LAKE COMMON 248 (0JF&\ J WNte 6(69 .. DSkymK 
11 542- 1NAMDHA 18 (D£S) X Magan 616B- A S ante 
12 042- COrSfti HU. 10 (F£) fl HoriBK 6165- flOamWWy 
13 023- (MLWAY PWCT 13 HUjiS) A Janei 7161 . S MdtoB 
14 fid- RUN FOR NICK 11 (Of^) «S5 2 Gran 7-108 MrTMonteon 
15 216 CLASSC EXHMT17 ICD^iQ A Fate 6108—1 0ey (3) 

61 (to UgtU. 5-5 Prcrognm. 7-1 Uanita. 61 Snvlpya. 12-1 often 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAM3S: C fotom. 5 wnrras tore 15 omen.. 40 0%: K Mormn. 
4 bon 12.33 3VE tore*. 4 Iran 13.308%. M Pm, 36 tom 130. 
27 TV fe M Ratey. 3 Iran 13.231%: N TmaovOavcs. 15 too 
75.200V 
JOCKEYS: G Twrwy. 4 nnras bon 14 nOcs. 28.6V R DoMndy. 
38 too 159.23 9%. S LfcN&JI. 10 ton 42.230%: A S 5nMh 4 Him 
17. 73‘ft. J toltm. 7 kan 44.15.9V M A Fto^rali 9 bom 66. 
136V 

WORCESTER 
THUNDERER 

2-55 Stomrtrecker. 325 Majboor Yafotxz. 420 No 
More Trix. 450 Polden Pride. 555 Blustery Fellow. 
5.55 Jimmy's Cross. &25 Cades Bay. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM SIS 

2.55 BRANSFORD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,143:3m) (20 nmriBiS) 

1 12P- (WUMeimes 7(G) Ms Biltong 611-12— E Byroe 
2 666 BREAK EVW16 NGtttt 7-11-Kl-C — 
3 ' ‘ 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
s 

10 
M 

201- CATS RUN 2B (F) J Upson 7-11-7- 
P26 WUNTAH LEADB143 D Hyde 6118. . _. 
356 PRMO CARRERA 31 J RzoaaM 6118-ECabft*n(7) 
033- BEE MW DO 21 G Bftftrg >-U-6_APMcCoy 
111- BALLY PARKIN 21 (FS1R tMfti 611-4-OMeiaBft 
263- STORUTRACKER 21 CWeedra611-2-PterHottB 
706 GfiEYTBDCU 7 Tate 7-11-0.-BOanfty 
043- ROCHARSARE71 BOeragBn 61610-Atonton 

.. PP6 EXPRESS THAI®, 73 R Citt 7-169-DAI** 
12 464- HOLD YOUR HAT ON 24 (B)CHaiUi 6108— DtMHoson 
13 605- LEAP N7DSPRM616 (BbS5) Jftte 6165 PMcLoaftteP) 
14 5P6 WSBCROUGH6REB112RRobb6108.-EMlftry 
15 706 MALL VAN 9 P Prrietad 6160.-ROwU 
16 IPP- SOMiy-SSONG 12Ctetean6108-Wrtmohreys 
17 306 CHUKAtgr 12 (B) 1 Mate 6160--W Marten 
18 OOP- RAVBBPIW21 (6) Ate F Oran 6160-LAanalp) 
19 506- BANRt 106ANm6108- JRABraaon 
20 POO^.lQftHBW teffTMT^PUftfel 4ft^-UTM*» 

61 Cto Rn. 61 Btt PtoOri. 7-1 fete: Ewn. H Pita* Careen. SKrttoacta, 
See May Eft 16! Uapft» Sprtofl. AsBramerane. 12-1 otei 

3.25 HOLT NOVICES HURDLE (£2,495:2m) (76) 
1 J80 CAmWALm24KBttop6li8-A Tory 
2 4TO- CHAIN SHOT 17 (BJ.G)JIYBenct 16118—— RBttmy 
3 236 MAJBOOR YARXJZ ft J Orate 61J-0- MBotey 
4 604- WSSSI THE BOAT 12 N Ayfm 6118 ^-TBeyPl 
5 56 MY AM7CH0 MAN 10 (fl) M Cortw 9-11-0 _ . 

So^Mb lllctri |5) 
6 0P6 FKXM) OF DRMKS155H(Bwr6118.-VSWtory 
7 (W- BROOSONB171 A Jams 6169—.— -WMaotai 
8 076 ffiONTRUWO 2Z P Hotts 7-T68-erofriBy<5) 
9 06 FUCWJ12OBeoony5-169- 

10 CTLINB TWE 40F Mrs l RKS21& 610-9- SMctaft 
11 6 MRDEVOUS 12(B)PHotitE4-169-PeteHrtte 
12 6 WXTSUAP12 CMftBon 7-169- W Humphreys 
13 P06 TOP MBS 58 A Hawes 6169- JRKWWft) 
14 PP- YOUNG KSMT 247 R tort 6169-- J Frost 
15 MARJORIES ORCHS 2SF U HeaCn-as 4-10-4. C Lterefci 
16 46 RNBIBAWROSE 16PChrta4-10-4- BPoral 

61 MrttetaB. 7-2«ftw» ttftnr. 61 Mssed to BO*. 7-1 MmoTn*. >61 
My Uocra Mra. Clan 5M. IM MbtoWs Ordto. Frerauwe, >4-1 omen. 

4.20 REDHIU HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,473:2m M 110yd) (6) 

ft If- N0M0RETOK9(FisnJto611-7 .. R&Oitor 
3 120- CHP AND RUN 7 Mu J ReB* 610-9— APMcCoy 
4 /P6 WHA7EYB1 YOUUKE19(S.S) JftoThC 11-167 SCm»P) 
5 02V ATTTINGER 611 (Df.GLS) ur P Prtdnrt 14-160 Dr P ftfclrail 
6 454- BALLADBUL® 2S(tXG) PPitOenS 6160-BDa* 

6-4 No tfen Tro. 61 Cttp fad Fte. 7-2 Dents Dim. 62 Write* You Uto, 
161 tawtt. wan 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAKR&C torts. 6 wnws horn 19 tiaras. 316V G Hwmofl. 
3 born 11.27 JV P Hotts. 26 tan 102.255V i Mutts. 4 tan 
20 20 DV K Bteap. 4 tan 26,15 «V R i Priee. 3 Iran 20.15JJV 
JOCKEYS: Pm Hobbs. 16 wmere tan B1 rite. 19JV A tontoft 
4 tarn 21. T98VA 7fflT.4tan23. i74VSMeCo*t MhoroW. 
1691; J A UcCsfty. 3 tan 24.125V W Maraaft 11 Iran 90, 
122V 

4.50 BROADWAY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,197:2m) (10) 

1 004- PtoWPlEMUSIC9IG)HXaan>fti7-n-iJ- TMmphyQ 
2 21/P BSIAIJHai 27P (OB) MantoBil 1611*4 Mr E WABams (7) 
3 4P6- HAYEAAOGHTCAP 12(0.09Hltowdn611-2 MBrtrete 
4 436 MBCOTIfiS 36(5) N/Wte 6166-Guy Lento (5) 
5 711- ST JOHN'S HU 261 (F) fnfflly FareO 7-165— WMsten 
6 106 SHAMSHAOAL12 (D.S) J JenUfi 6163-J Raton 
7 136 P0E71C FANCY 227 ff) N hMtetows 4-761.. CUBWflya 
8 122- POLDEN PfUDE 16 (R G Battq 7-160-APMcO 
9 04- SONEET016 (DJBIA Jams 6160- SCuTOil 

10 2D6 NO BONUS 2SIDflR Bate 11-160-Bl 
61 Ptthc Fancy. 7-2 PtMoi Prefc. 61NW 0 Daw. 61 often; 

5.25 MALVERN HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,566:2m 7f) (20) 

1 444- RJBBYKNOWE 32 (B/.GJttsJRMft 1611-12. APMttSw 
2 PI IP AND COMIG 759 JF£) A Jones 12-H-9-SUcHeS 
3 746 SNEAXAPBB(Y23 (FA?) Mto A Enftfttte 1611-7 

JR Karaafti 
4 2R6 BLLSTS7Y FHJJN4T 9 (C/,G) N 7M9d»8Imk 1611-3 

CUenrtyn 
5 5P4- 6IANCOM34 OI.BS)NSssetao676)0-JRaten 
6 era- SAliAN 28 (FJLS) Mrs A Htnft 13-169_ S Wynne 
7 232- COORTRAPB? 16(C/fiJJRAtt 13-167 ... P0am(7l 
8 016 ROSS GRAHAM 16 lD.fi Mis B Waring 7-10-6.-E Byrne 
9 PP6 Aft COMHAMXR ZB (Fff) TBM 161C-4-THU 

10 6P6 VCAR OF BRAY 12 PJB3 6 Bttflira 6163-BCOBcrt 
11 PR- RUNMNG SAffflS BOP (S) JPaDtai 11-163- RflOlra* 
12 P64- RDCSROUE12(F.B)RPnte6161-JothMottonim 
13 U3P- MATAWAl 12 F Jems' 6161--J Lodder 
14 ;4F- LOWUWDS203UtoEtoMays^nlft6108- JAMeC*fl«y 
15 36U- R0.T1G9 (6)CBnsfl 616O---WMm*n 
16 052- HCHU 9 ff) G tomer 7-168--BPlraft 
17 042- WOODLANDS QBWSff 9 (6F) P Pritehart 16160H Date 
18 3P1)> BARGAM AND SALE 0 (F.G6) 0 Mrty 16168 WMtfntand 
19 6PP- PEARLYKMS2BP(W.VS)CJadten 12-HM). WHunpinys 
2D 343- SULLEN 12 Mrs i. Jrert 7-108-DLeMryp) 

61 Roes Gcparn. 61 BUEJey Warn. 61 fury tan*. 161 tees. 

5.55 GR1MLEY OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FIAT 
RACE (Owl: £1.688:2m) (17) 

06 FALSE CREEK 176 Itoiraw6IM-Mflnter 
FEARLESS HUSSAR Us R Parnan 5-11-1 — WHunfefe 
JUinrs CROSS G8attg6iM-APMcCoy 

6 WGSHGH 3 TTIraram Jones 611-1- CLtertyn 
KAROS SMASHERN Smfti 61610- U-MRodCh 
HAM3CROS5 A Qrartratt 4-1610..Mr S tom 

RU6 RWAUJABIE 232 Mss B Parian 61610-OMorrtS 
LADY LULLABY R Bate 61610___B Pmrel 

00/ MQRCAT 396 GKeBy 61610-JDriscrt 
56 PARSONS KNOCK 29 B tore 61610-J Raton 
6 PREKLYPATH3RPottCk61610—. BHgomP) 

THE CAkftOOMAM H OBwr 4-16)0-JaartOtow 
6 TUSCAN BUTTBtfLY 17 M Ftodley 616)0- - Peer Hottft 

COMEDY HOUR PAttjte 4-165- ■ EMwjfty 
- TFCMNXSDCTuCto4-165-TM*ttiy(7) 
Aa.M»«4-T65-0 Bohan (7] RAfiOSA 28 j 

17 006 T1€ BCD 56 JPteW 4-165... J R Ktaniift 
61 Fate Deed. 61 Jinny's Cross. 7-1 lift Hu ft. 61 teflraa.161 tero 

6.25 GRIMLEY OPOI NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (Div i): £1.674:2m) (16) 

1 CHASSA&C Mr A Png* 611-1-RMrasw(5) 
2 724- oeOSNE SPICE 9R«na 611-1-GMsCOot 
3 MY KDNNGTON KUWAIT 309 RJuctos 611-1-Gary Una 
4 MIGHTY REAL A Jairas 611-1- WMarten 
5 66 DUimOBl25MesRPteron611-1-WHnmtoMS 
6 6 SB TURTLE 77 fl Roto 611-1- 
7 STROKESAVERCBrato 611-1-- 
S 6 BBLE BAROfCSS ft J McCornctto 61610— RBttmy 
9 CADES BAYNJ«top8B«5 61610-MrMFUnrt/5) 

10 6 CAREYSWLLE17 J Edtefls 4-1610-0 Better 
11 FAft HAULBFred4-1610 -  -- - *Tn£ 
12 R33- SEYMOURSW6T9BPreece6l6lO-MiRBraJsm 
13 6 TAKE COVHl 17 M7oflrt*®4-l6lO.J-BPOtel 
14 TRANELCO A Bate* 4-1610 --A P Mrtoy 
(5 06 VBOK OF UGHT 21 H Oliver 61610-ttrH* 
16 6 SMOCK) 58 A Neaes4-165-...-JR1 

7-2 Tata Cn«. 61 Cafles Ray, 61 SOttaara. 61 oftea 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 
7.00 Vintage Taminger. 7.30 Dream Carrier. 8-00 
MislemanL 8.30 Daytona Beach. 9.00 Miss Offset 
9^50 Present Situation. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: MO ADVANTAGE SIS 

7.00 PEVERIL SECURITIES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2319: Im 61166yd) (12 nirms) 

1 -040 MAYSAHN 33 (6) J Dudop 67 -.-.-_ .6p*M9 
2 0000 SADLBCSPENRL14BMedan65— StW««ft7 
3 4450 FRDMELAD 19NSMTumB65 —..T?S“5 
4 000 HY BOY JOSH 26 R Gnea 66 
5 -030 SWPAD0Y15(C^tointtri»T>8R»i63 SSartere (3^11 
6 -614 ROYAL FUam 10 fafi] G L Mare 98 - . AWmA» 

000 PEATSVii? 19 M S*Tcn 612-P P MMiftjf R)_1B 
•015 WNTAfiE TAITTINKR 36 (C.BFJS) M M 8-11 JOnrtl 
-56} SOASETHNBSPSDY37 fCJ!) PBfra)8-6-NCttSlB? 

7 
> 

10 ms raoroStiTSi i 68— A&allti (3)5 
(1 008 AOWShTOOWCCgnM--- 
12 5600 WARROTLAW 18PMc8tte7-U-NVadey(5) 12 

4-1 Royal Rata. 63 Vtart Utaipei. 61 IMyani Shy Pttfr.frr ttta 

7.30 RYDER CONTRACT HIRE CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,519:70(7) 

1 2225 WBPBRPGE LAD 5 ftftga P Etes S 98 S5jndg3 017 

5 5456 ASmB5(715 
6 6040 teGMewW 

7 6506 PBSKTW(mM9UcMillon W- Dfcfi^Z 
9-4werttttte Lafl.78ttodiyWitoB.61 Fw 01 Spans. 5-1 often. 

Racing next week 
AlONDAY' Nottncham (lira race, ?JQ), Poniftwa (245). 
Warwick (6 IS). Windsor (6 3W. 
TUESDAY: Redcar G.45). Saftsbuy (2.30) 
WBJNESDAY; Bewertay (2 00). Hamiton Parte (700). Kempton 
Psk(640),Yarmwmipi5). 
THLBSDAY: ChBp6tow (6.45). hamOion Park (213. Ngwbury 
t200). Yarmouth (6301 
FROAY: Edinburgh (655). Qoodwood fl.-JO). Mate! Rason 
IBM. Sandowi Part E-IS. Soufliwtt (AW. 23C9. Yak (C4. 
£10). 
SATURDAY; Bath EDO). UrfftS PttMBW. lateOT . 
Mstrt Rosen (2051. Sandown Pttrtt 1230). Warwick (K501. Y« 
(C4.2.15J. 

Fa meetings to bold 

8.00 CAVENDISH RACING MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£3,445:71) (10) 

1 0300 ROBStttt BUIE 9(B) A Hater 4-108-VWgBday (S) 9 
2 550 W6HTY SQUAW & (Ass G Ketewy 661-M menarre 7 
3 -003 MSBAAK B A HeMwto &-M_.— RPritt 2 

-635 CAOTTSfiftST8Sfctefia3-65-BteOKoH 
D62 BAFBASH14PEOT.38-2-StoMas]3)1 
308 JHANJEW22RFtty67-ia..TWIfcmsS 
508 UNISONSN)CBsitt4-78- - ■ NWansa 
5333 SPfflDY SIWS PRIDE 8 P Cundril 67-7-NVai1ey(5]3 
-056 DEJEAHTH LADY 42 (BlJSneant* 4-7-7-N Kemetty S 
-300 MDNESHETn 19RHontaiead4-7-7-NCarttelO 

11-4 Etogasft 7-2 5«ter Sams PH». 4-1 CaBys Fua, 6’ MBtaare. 61 
Uttr Squaw. 61 Uncon. 161 ten 

8.30 EDMUND BIRTHDAY APPRENTICES 
HANDICAP (£2,550: Im 1179yd) (6) 

1 0016 ARCH NTS 14 $a.T>BJSi UDf Barks 12-160 
JMcAtey (5)2 

2 1103 DAYTONA BEACH Id (DJjJ P BUQtyK 5-9-4. 
3 3613 EQUERRY 17 <F) M Winsrnn 4-9-4— „ — KSW (5) B 
4 1305 MHXJU40 8 (T£l B UcMte 66-8-R Moogan 4 
5 6021 D1A GB3R8Y 6 (W.&S) B Guesl 4-67 --CVMftl 
fi -101 WflIBOCK OUtST 28 (C.G) N Berry 7-78 AdttSttnnsS 

630BymaBe*A6lE*»iy. 7-2 Da Georftf, 4-1 YAAtloei Oka. 9-0 AAch 
Nflee. IM Mattnd 

9.00 UES BRIGHT BAR SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-Q: £2,243:61) (7) 

1 0095^ GOVBWOR IB) R HottnSeaO 8-H — A Gaft 0] 2 
7 GHSS?GUn’UNtta»6KS-tt_ 5ft(NnOnies5 
3 2316 NAMELESS 28 (C.B] D taaore&-l1....-. JFnrune? 
4 34 RHJSWBA54J9my6n--- Jtomil 
5 6 ROVMOUE54MOaniifi l1 ____C RifflH 3 
f. 032 MAGK BK014 J Smug6$-- Gtfind6 
7 3620 MSS0fi5ET19(B)MJttna*B8-TW*ams4 

9-4 Red S*«sa, 61 Nmefca 9-2 Mb3 OftaL 6^1 Ctre'n Gwara 7 -1 hfage 
tod. 61 Gfigcr Gfta 14-1 Rowtenc 

9.30 BREASTPLATE HANDICAP (£3.374:6f) (9) 
1 -412 PHESHfT SmiATm 105 (CBF.G) IWI tofcglni 4-108 _ 

2 D6DD HSSKY MBS 12 (COE.&S) K 6a«iJta**oaai 4-66 
GOftleUS 

6 1241 ™cv aTC0.6) A Jam --.NUadgr j» 4 
7 068 RWGTHECHiff 19RAtettiS67-13-5Sanfas(3)& 
B av BAfESHAYA 528J fDSS\ J S«*te 67 9„.— NCaiBrtl 
9 0603 HO MB SURPBSE 8 B Pitta 67-7  - N Atom 5 

11-4 Ptsn SKftnn. 61 Bfacy, 61 to Mar Supfce. H-? to fltof. 
7-1 My Gaaoy. 61 f nftj Mto. Now B Haute. ID-1 Star. 
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Saturday portrait Sheikh Mohammed Bin Rashid al-Maktoum, by Julian Muscat 

Racing waits to acclaim 
owner within reach 

of prize beyond riches When you have been 
snubbed by the estab¬ 
lishment when you have 

persisted in the face of resentment, 
and when you have maintained 
dignity as others revel in your 
misfortune, the moment of tri¬ 
umph must be truly priceless. 
Sheikh Mohammed, owner of 
Pennekamp. the overwhelming 
Derby favourite, today stands on 
the threshold of racing legend. 

It pays him handsome tribute 
that the summit is within reach, 
for the Sheikh, much maligned 
and hopelessly misunderstood, 
has had every conceivable reason 
to retreat from the racing game: 
Where others have wilted, he has 
drawn inspiration. Where others 
have resigned, he has grown 
stronger. Now, 20 years after he 
bought his first racehorse, most 
people want to smile with Sheikh 
Mohammed at Epsom. They are 
willing his Derby drought to end. 

To observe this quest has been 
as torturous as Ivan Lendl's pur¬ 
suit of die Wimbledon tide. If 
Lendl's robotic features were once 
anathema, the British tennis pub¬ 
lic was eventually charmed by the 
man behind them. So it has been 
with Sheikh Mohammed. Those 
once inscrutable eyes now glint in 
the light He has acquired a new¬ 
found confidence: There is sub¬ 
stance, after all, to the swash¬ 
buckling character we had heard 
of but never before seen. Indeed, 
should Pennekamp win, the raring 
world will gain its biggest insight 
yet into the roan behind the mask. 

That it has taken ftnndcamp, a 
$40,000 yearling purchase, to 
bring to life die Derby dream is 
heavily laced with irony. For 
years. Sheikh Mohammed, 46 and 
rich beyond imagination, has as¬ 
saulted Epsom with, horses of 
million-dollar backgrounds. 
Pfennefcamp is one of the cheapest 
yearlings be has bought. Yet it was 
he who once said: “Horses are not 
like motor cars. The most expen¬ 
sive is not always the winner." 

The key to understanding this 
public transformation lies in what 
has gone before. Harmony was 
always a distant horizon when, in 
1981, Sheikh Mohammed Bin Ra¬ 
shid al-Maktoum. the Crown 
Prince of Dubai, unleashed a 

spray of petrodollars on the un¬ 
suspecting raring community. The 
spree was to peak two years later, 
when he gave $KL2 tmUton for an 
untested horse 

The price more than doubled the 
record for a yearling purchase, but 
the Sheikh was unmoved. In fact 
Srtaafi Dancer, as the thorough¬ 
bred was named, proved all but 
worthless-He never made it to the 
racecourse. However, initial ex¬ 
citement that the Sheikhs were to 
race their torses in Britain qftiddy 
subsided under the weight of the 
Maktoums’s ambition, with 
Sheikh Mohammed acting as its 
nucleus. His involvement readied 
monopolistic proportions in 1989, 
when he won seven of Europe's 15 
leading classics and all three 
championship races at Royal As¬ 
cot But his enthusiasm, which 

*It is accepted that 
British racing 

would be in the 
doldrums but for 

his patronage* 

knew no bounds, was to prove his 
Achilles'bed. 

His racing and breeding opera¬ 
tion expanded to a scale beyond 
sound management At its height, 
more than 70 trainers of around 
750 horses were employed in eight 
countries. Yet success in Britain, 
where he most desired it proved 
elusive in the early 1990s. 

It became evident that defeat 
served only to spur Sheikh Mo¬ 
hammed to an even greater frenzy 
of spending. Arazi, the champion 
two-year-old of 1991, proved an 
irresistible bait, the Sheikh report¬ 
edly paying $9 million fix1 a half¬ 
share. It was all too much fix' 
public consumption. 

However, Arazi was to founder 
in the 1992 season, which, by all 
accounts, was to prove a water¬ 
shed for Sheikh Mohammed. He 
was detained fix fuDy six months 
before Zieten. like Ffennekamp 
trained in France by Andrt Fabre, 
garnered a first group cue victory 

for the maroon and white sQks. 
This lengthy wait was seized upon 
by a majority of racing commenta¬ 
tors, who could barely contain 
their glee at the insignificant 
returns from an operation costing 
well in excess of El billion to 
establish and absorbing some 
£250.000 a week in training fees. 

That the sport’s impression of 
Sheikh Mohammed has dtanged 
is due. in large measure, to two 
factors. An awkward impasse 
divided the Makfoums and the 
once-powerful Jockey Club, whose 
members were loath to welcome 
them into the raring community. 
But Lard Harrington, file former 
senior steward whose Innovative 
approach brought down the Jock¬ 
ey Club's bastions, has since 
privately conveyed his apprecia¬ 
tion of die Sheikhs’ involvement 

If that has made an enormous 
difference, the changing time of 
Sheikh Mohammed himself has 
been expressed through his hands- 
on involvement with Godolphin, 
the desert-based raring stable 
whose runners have excelled 
across the gfobe. To say that he has 
pioneered a revolution in contem¬ 
porary thoroughbred attitudes is 
no exaggeration. 

If resigned amusement greeted 
Sheikh Mohammed's announce¬ 
ment that a string of horses waste 
be trained under his daily supervi¬ 
sion in Dubai, "the experiment", 
as it was dubbed, paid instant 
dividends. Godolphin^ record has 
been well documented; yesterday, 
Moanshell won the Oaks, arte 
today Vettori and Lammtarra run 
in the Derby. There is obvious 
pride in his achievements. 

In Dubai, oil revenues that can 
be daily counted in their millions 
have transformed the U 00 square- 
mile territory, on the banks of the 
Persian Gulf, into a thriving 
business community. From the 
sand have risen theatres to com¬ 
merce and sport, principally the 
inspiration of Sheikh Mohammed, 
who remains the driving force. By 
his ten children from the same 
wife, Sheikha Hind, he has more 
than ensured die project's 
continuity. 

Although heavijy Westernised. 
Dubai's heart remains its heritage. 
The process was initiated by the 

late ruler. Sheikh Rashid, a dash¬ 
ing and popular man who led bis 
warriors in camel raids an neigh¬ 
bouring territories. Sheikh Mo¬ 
hammed. his third son. is said to 
have inherited many of bis traits. 
In hindsight how could a man of 
his invention stand by and watch a 
pl ethora of trainers proceed with 
his horses? Godolphin, the tightly- 
run stable, is an inevitable exten¬ 
sion of the Sheikh's spirit. 

Much remains to be learned 

about Sheikh Mohammed, al¬ 
though he has proved as good as 
his word. He has maintained he 
will race horses in England for as 
long as he is wanted-Now, it is fair 
to say that he is wanted very much. 
It has been accepted that British 
raring would be in the doldrums 
but for his patronage. So i 

reversed the How of top-class hor¬ 
ses to the United States that British 
racing is the envy of foe world/ 

Records also show that he has cut 
back an the numbers which so 
overwhelmed existing owners. 
This corresponds with bis unchar¬ 
acteristically low-key approach' to 
the yearling auctions last July. 

The signs dearly point to foe 
scaling down of an operation 
which spiralled, through enthusi¬ 
asm, out of all proportion at the 
start of foe decade. A mere 
compact set-up would suit foe 
racing industry and Sheikh Mo¬ 

hammed; who has never lost sight 
of the feet that the thoroughbred 

descended from three 

He once said of foe thorough¬ 
bred: "I love this breed. These 
animals are not machines. They 
are. soul and flesh and blood." 
Now that Sheikh Mohammed has 
shown that be, too, is soul and 
flesh and blood, his marriage with 
foe world of racing can finally 
flour&i. 
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Pennekamp to give 
Epsom master-class 

THE first Derty to be staged 
at Epsom on a Saturday since 
the Coronation year of 1952 
can be crowned 
by Pennekamp providing the 
most formidable owner-train¬ 
er partnership in Europe with 
their first success in the BJue 
Riband. 

Sheikh Mohammed is the 
biggest owner of horses in the 
world and has invested untold 
millions in a so far unsuccess¬ 
ful pursuit of racing’s ultimate 
prize. His hunger for victory 
has never been keener and 
Dubai’s crown prince knows a 
relatively cheap 40JXX) dollars 
purchase offers the best 
chance of ending a dismal 
Derby record which has seen 
all but one of his 14 Derby 
runners finish well out of the 
frame. 

For Andrt Fabre, the Chan¬ 
tilly-based trainer who has 
won nearly 300 group races 
once he took out a licence in 
1978, success would fill one of 
the few remaining gaps in an 
outstanding career and, in the 
process, provide France with a 
much-needed Epsom winner. 

Thirty years have passed 
since Sea-Bird, recently voted 
fay readers of Racing Post, the 
specialist racing newspaper, 
the outstanding post-war Der¬ 
by champion, crossed the 
Channel to run out one of the 
easiest and most spectacular 

■ winners of the race. Since then 
44 French horses have made 
the trip to Epsom but only 
Empery, in 1976, has emerged 
triumphant 

The case in favour of 
B Pennekamp is as watertight as 

one could wish in advance of 
any Derby. Unbeaten in his 
six starts, including three 
group one races, the latest of 
which saw him defeat Celtic 
Swing in the Z000 Guineas. 

1 his form is sufficiently strong 
to have enabled him to win 
four of foe last five runnings of 
the Derby. The exception is the 
outstanding Generous, who 
won for Raul Cole four years 

■ ago. 
Those who wish to quibble 

with Pennekamp’S first-das; 
credentials will point to stami¬ 
na and jockeyship. The am of 
Bering is not certain to stay the 
stamina sapping 1*2 miles 
around Epsom bit, as Fabre 
pointed out pertinently after 
winning the Guineas, if a 
horse is certain to stay die 

Richard Evans believes the first Saturday 

year of 1952 Derby since 1952 will be graced by victory 
this afternoon --- 

for an outstanding French-trained favourite 

Derby trip his lack of speed 
wffl probably ensure he finish¬ 
es fourth or fifth. 

Bering, seomd to Dancing 
Brave in die 1986 Arc. has 
produced offspring which 
have tended to be best between 
a mile and ten furlongs, while 
the sire of Fennekamp’s dam 
was foe non-staying French 
2,000 Guineas winner. Green 
Dancer. Pennekamp certainly 
has an abundance of speed but 
there is plenty of stamina 
further bade in the female line 
and his relaxed style of racing 
suggests he should get the trip. 
Timeform, foe respected rac¬ 
ing analysts, state categorical¬ 
ly he will stay ft miles. I 

RICHARD EVANS 
1, PENNEKAMP 
2, Munwar 
3, Tamure 

JULIAN MUSCAT 

1, PENNEKAMP 
2, Tamure 
3, Lammtarra 

THUNDERS! 
1, MUNWAR 
2, Pennekamp 

3, Tamure 
GERALD HUBBARD 

(Private Handicapped 
1, PENNEKAMP 
2, Spectrum 

3, Vettori 

believe he will stay and win. 
Jockeyship is a trickier topic 

and tends to be laced with a 
fair share of xenophobia, ft is 
true to say Reach jockeys, 
notably Freddie Head, have 
not excelled themselves 
around this unique course and 
Jarnet has some unhappy 
memories from a couple of 
years ago when riding Apple 
Tree in the Coronation Cup- 

However, the three times 
French champion learned 
from his mistakes last year 
when wanting die same race 
and his confidence will have 
been boosted by victory on 

Yoush in yesterdays final race 
in which he rode a perfectly 
judged race on a horse ill at 
ease on the cambers and 
undulations. 

The main danger to 
Pennekamp, on the form bode 
at least, is Spectrum, the Irish 
2,000 Guineas winner. Here 
again, stamina doubts persist 
as his dam has never bred a 
winner over 12 furlongs in 
spite of matings with stranger 
influences for stamina than 
Rainbow Quest, the sire of foe 
Peter ChappIe-Hyam-trained 
colt. I am far from convinced 
he will see out a truly run ft 
miles. 

Peter Waiwyn has never 
had Munwar. the Iingfield 
Derby Trial winner, in better 
form and, while the 
Lamboura trainer does not 
believe the KaJaglow colt quite 
has the dass of Grundy, 
whom be sent out to win the 
Deify in 1975, he is every bit 
as good as Linden Tee and 
Oats, who reached a place in 
1971 and 1976 respectively. If 
there is a chink in Fenne- 
kamp’s armour, the galloping 
son of Kalaglow could be best 
placed to take advantage. 

The fester the ground the 
better for Presenting, whose 
disappointing run in the nan- 
te Stakes can be attributed to 
tiie rain-affected going. How- 
ever, I prefer foe other Gosden 
runner, Tamure, who beat 
Sebastian vat Newmarket and 
then roamed his unbeaten 
record in the Glasgow Stakes 
at York despite not getting the 
run of foe race. 

Lammtarra, owned by die 
increasingly influential Go- 
dolphin team, is undoubtedly 
die dark horse in tiie race and 
Walter Swinbum has been 
making bullish noises about 
the impeccably bred son of 
Nijinsky and the promoted 
Oaks winner. Snow Bride. 
However, no horse has won 
the Derby on only his second 
outing on a racecourse since 
Morston 22 yean ago. 

Epsom awaits. 
MoonabeB’s Oaks, page 

Raeecards, pages 40,41 

DERBY RUNNERS, RIDERS, COLOURS AND FORM 

COURT OF HONOUR 3.50 VODAFONE DERBY STAKES 
(Group 1:3-Y-O: £473,000:1m 4f 10yd) (15 runners) 
401 (15) 6131-22 COURT OF HONOUR 13 (6.S) (R Sangstn) P Chappfe-Hyam WL_ 

ft) c Law Society - Captive Island) 
402 (11) 42-503 DAFFAQ12 (Hamdan Al-Maktoum) P Waiwyn 9-0_ 

(b c Unfuwain - Awayed) . 

VETTORI 

403 (12) 43146-3 FftHAL 18 (F,G) (Hamdan Al-Maktoum] □ Motley 94). 
(b c S/lvur Hawk - By Land By Sea) 

(5) 11-11 HUMBa 28 (F.6.S) (Dr M Srmfit) D Weld (Ire) Mu 

— B Thomson 82 

-B Rouse 51 

— RHBs 81 

404 

DAFFAQ 

(b c Theatrical - Ctoton's Slew) 
405 (14) 00-641 K0RAMB121 (W) (B Voak) C Brittain W). 

MJKhane 87 

M floberts 73 

406 
(ch c Kris - Green Lucia) 

(7) 1- LMDRTJUUU302 (G) (Sated Maktoum AI-MaHoiin) Saeed Mn Suroor 9-0 W R Swtabum 71 
(ch c MjTnsky - Sow BrideJ 

407 (10) 013-132 MJUMUNGA JS (G) (D <& Mrs J Olivet) M Bell S-C__ M Fenton 77 

TAMURE 

406 
(ch c Simply Great - Balfinzona) 

(3) 31-11 IRUNWAR 28 (F,S) (Hamdan Al-Maktoum) P Waiwyn 9-0. 
(b c Katogkw - Oattnld), 

FAHAt 

■409 

410 

'411 

412 

413 

(5) 1411-11 PBiHEKAMP 35 (F.B.S) (Sheikh Mohammed) A Fabre (Fr) 9-0. 
(b c Bering - Coat too) 

11-113 PRESENTING 24 (BF.F.G) (6 Strawbrldge) J Gosden WLL.;„ 
(brcMtoto-frAzy) 

W Careen 85 

- TJamet ® 

(2) 

IB) 

(1) 

(4) 

312 RIYADUJf 28 (G) (HRH Prince Farid Salman) P Cole WL 
(ch c. Polish Precedent - Knight’s Baroness) 

31-6 SALMON LADDER 24 (S) (M Artjft) P Cole 9-0. 

414 (13) 

415 (9) 

(b c Bering - Ballerina Princess) 
1-11 SPECTRUM 2D (F,G,S) (Lord Watastocfc) P Chqjpte-Hyam 94). 

(b c Rainbow Quest - Rfwr Cancer) 
111 TAMURE 23 (D.F.S) (Sfteftft Mohammed) J Gosden 94)_ 

(beSadler'sWeHs-DveeTans) ' 

CAsmussen 89 

T Quinn 84 

—:KDartey 74 

— J Raid 95 

v 
3er reai 

■*N 

SPECTRUM 

L Dettori 90 

HUMBEL 

41-1 VETTORI 27 (G,S) (Maktoum Al-MaJttowVGqdtfphta) Saeed bin Suroor 9-0— R Cochrane 94 
(b c Machiavellian - Air DtsUngue) , . 

7-2 Spectrum, 6-1 Tamure, 10-1 Murwar, 12-1 Lammteira, Presorting, is-t 
Ladder, 66-1 Court Of Honour. Fated, 150-1 Kbrambi, 200-1 MaraSnga, 

(VTTn J 
V 

BETTING: Coral: &4 
HumbeL RJyadtan, Vettori, 25-1 
1,000-1 DaRaq. 

LatSxpkBs: 11-8 Pennekamp, 7-2 Spednjn, 7-1 Mummer, 9-1 Tamre, 10-1 Presenting, 16-1 HumbeL Laromferra, 
Vettori, 25-1 FSyacSan, 40-1 Safrnon Ladder. Court Of Honor, 66-1 Fahaf. 250-1 Koramti, Marafinga. 1.000-1 DaBaq. 

Tola: 11-8 Pennekamp, 100-30 Spectrum, 1G-1 Mamar, Tamure, 12-1 Lammtarra,Presenting, 20-1 Vettori, 25-1 
Humbel, 33-1 Riyadlan, Salman Ladder. 40-1 Court Ol Honour, 66-1 Paha), 200-1 KOrembi, Marafinga, 500-1 DaRaq. 
VVfUtom H8L11-10 Pennekamp, 3-1 Spectrum, 9-1 Tamure, 12-1 Murwar. Presenting, 16-1 HumbeL Lammtarra, 20-1 
Vstorf. 25-1 Ftiyadian, 33-1 Salmon Ladder, 50-1 Court Of Honour, 6&-1 Fatal, 200-1 Kbnambt,M&ainga, 1,000-1 

*■ •' i’-'** - 
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SALMON LADDER 

» WN 

- Mi 

V 

ii 

x. w 1994: BRHAAB 94) W Carson (7-2 fav) J Dunlop 25 ran 

KORAMB1 
COURT OF HONOUR 1M 2nd at 12 to 
Lusoln group I Deity teteio at 
Capanata, (1m 4f, mod to flnri). 
PnMOjty head 2nd otTto Luso In tiie 
7-fwmer grew m Datiam Chaster Vase 
at Chester ffm 4t WW, good to ftm) 
with MARAUNGAVIsra 
DAFFAQ SHiatl c*4 to Bawd Saw in 
a oondUorts race at Chapstow (1m, 
good to soft). 
FAHAL Bhorthead and neck ad of 6 to 
PentirenaSstedracsaGoaiwcodOm 
2L flood to firm). 
HUWBH. beat Shemaran neck fa toe &■ 
rmner group ill Demnstown Stud Dfsbv 
Trfel atLeopaitWatown (im a, good to 
%ro). 

KQRAMW bowHflh Standard HI in a 7- 
nirer handicap te Newbury dm 4, 
good 10 firm). 
LAMMTARRA beat MysteT Wfriefr- 
nrmer Mad race te Naiteuy (71, good) 
yflh DAFFAO Ml 481. 
MUNWAR best RTVAOWN head h fhe 
7-nrner group ID TrUeprint Deity Trite 
te Uhgflw ftmSflOfi^d, Am). 
PBtNBttMP beat Ce8fea«*ig head in 
the iHunnar gro^31 Madagarts 2,000 
Cutnaas te Nawnwfat (1m good to 
ftrn)- 
P RESENTING 4K13rd of S to Classic 
CScha in the mp It Horneowem 
Dante S»te«rtYoric lira r 
wfth SALMON LADDER SKI 1 

SALMON LADDffl previously- beat 
DAFFAQ 7JJna 44urarmaiden at York- 
pm, good tosati). , 
SPECTRUM bate Adtarel it tn toe 9- 
runner group I Ftast Nrtonte 2Mno 

ktsh 2J00Q Qtinom te Trie 
ftm,p3adio»iis. 

TAMURE bate Mnds Music neck, tn a 5- 
nmnar condfBona race at Vote (tm 2f 

RIYADiAN 

'• V* 

."'Vr 

sr.- 
’ = tM 

‘' t51' 
V# 

race (1m 4L 1(1 
orcritofirniL- 
VETTORl bate Atticus atnt-nack in Sia 
8-wflner group i.Dubaf ftwte cTEssai 

iteUmgchampCim, 

tra 
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SatectiorL'PENNEKAMP 

lammtarra MARAUNGA MUNWAR 
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more 

By Rob Hughes* football coRMSPONDEr-rr. '; 

wedcaid of a /theirtransitionanff steini Ais otee^ would lather see 
painfully extended football England Hm 'past. jiredC wt gnabr So, mt 

have mirveHei-at' Roberto' :■* who 
Carlos, 22, the galvanic, foil- 
back with the potent left foot 
We have seen Juninho, also 22 
but.: at 5ft -tin. with the 
appearance of a schoolboy, 
provide that missing creative 
element, a third attackerplay^ 
ing just behind the front two.’ 

Hie incomparable Romaria 
, .. -— — - fulfilled -and almost instantly 

h2n^sr’ Eng-, disinterested by.wfrmznjg the 
land. This is the real division. * ultimate trophy, has ah but 

season divides us in heart and 
mmd. ft would be nice, this 
afternoon at Nottingham, if 
Japan could claim at least a 
point in the Umbro Cup from 
Sweden, and thus take, some 
reward for their attempt at 
catch-up on the world game. 

And tomorrow? Brazil, who 
have attracted spectators in 
the Midlands and the North 

Up 

post 
>ffer 

Do we. as patriots, want to see 
England triumph, a victory, 
that almost certainly would 
entail dulling the Brazflian 
flair? Or are we men enough 
to hope for a third and final: 
glimpse of the beautiful game, 
the amalgam of craft, tech¬ 
nique and joyous expression 
Shat the world champions 
have brought to our late 
season? 

Unashamedly, I am in the 
latter category. The 1995 Brazil 
is. if anything, on a slightly 
higher level than the more 
worldly, more pragmatic XI 
that won back the World Cup 
in the United Stales last July. 

Within months of that 
achievement Brazil 

disappeared: Bebeto has -been 
engaged, with his Spanish 

■.chib. Deportivo La Cortina. In 
' their place Edmundo, 24, al¬ 
most ashypnotically fo control 

yof foe. hall as Rcanaria some^ 
times--as irresponsible, is 
paired with JRonaldo. IS. full of 
yoithful exuberance. 

How will England cepe? 
“We need to knock a few of 
them over," Barry Venison, 
who may well have-been 
among Terry Venables’s team 
had he been fit comm^nted. 
“We need to get David Batty 
among them,1 upsetthera a 
little." 

flew into London yesterday. 
Pd6, now the Minister for 
Spoct wll cast his eye over foe 
little, darting maestro, 
Juranbo, who aares ® wear 
hisNolQ jersey. - ’ - 

Supposing, just supposing, 
that Bigland dare to meet- 
attack With attack, an option: 
that many, professionals fa¬ 
vour? The word is fraf-Tiraril,. 
with both foU-backs. JorginhO' 
and Roberto Carlos, adventur¬ 
ous, might be vulnerable to. 
the cross from the flanks. 

Thomas Ravelli, the Sweden 
goalkeeper who faced Eng¬ 
land on Thursday, has a view 

' on feat "England hit a lot of 
very easy crosses," he said. 
“Tneyhit them high, and most 
of them are calchabJe." Never¬ 
theless, since crosses did en¬ 
able En^and ter score late 
gods that glos^d jm? dire 
embarrassment against both 
Japan and Sweden, that route, 
particularly iovoIvin&Danen 
Anderton, and the free kicks of 
Baul-Gascoigne are: bound to 

Heaven forbid. K Itogland.'. figure sooner or liter. { 
were to contain Brazil's fine : Onfy Venables knows how 
arts by spoiling th^ g^me^ then soon, Gascoigne has been 

peripheral: exceptvwhenthe 
pajpe of^ames has dfewed and 

*:'■ he, oonnngdn asa^ substitute, 
■- * -Wasa'.frelWtoootOnly because 

move for Pleat 
^ !:■ 

By Peter Ball 

bu\ 
DAVID PLEAT is expected to 
become the new manager of 
Sheffield Wednesday next 
week. Luton gave Wednesday 
permission to approach Heat 
yesterday and, providing 
compensation is agreed, they 
are unlikely to stand in Pleats 
way. 

The Yorkshire dub has a 
. board meeting on Monday, 

and may even be able to 
confirm Pleat as their Dew 
manager in place of Trevor 
Francis then.: Last night the - 
i Jiain matter outstanding was 

. reaching agreement win) Lb-t 
« fTIJt mjp ton and that inay besolved 
M,ul UU„ this weekend. 

Pleat is in his second spell 
at Luton, this time in even 
more straitened circum- 
stances than the first time 
around. As a result they have 
not enjoyed the success they , 
bad in his first spell when be 
took them into the first divi¬ 
sion. but his ability to find 

Ss style offootbafl have won 
widespread admiration. His 
belief in attacking play makes 
him a natural target for 
Sheffield Wednesday, whose 
supporters demand Style even 
above success- 

Heat had his year of soccess 
as’ manager of Tottenham 
Hotspur, taldng them to third 
in the first division and to the 
FA Cup Final in 1987. He left 
in foe winter of 1987 after 

problems made foe 
idfines, but his'return to a 

big chib, if one that has rarely 
threatened to disturb the ma¬ 
jor powers, is belated. - 

While Brazil and England 
are taking part in an exhibi¬ 
tion of foe foo&affiog stalls,' 
even if unwittingly in En- 

scalp but 
becausefris timing of the ball. 
his ability to bold and then 
stroke it, set . him so dearly 
apart from other Englishmen. 

Television replays showed 
that there is still a reckless, 
destructive streak in him. the 
elbow to foe fore. But should 
England, attempting to set a 
rhythm of their own, risk 
Gascoigne from' die start, 
playing him and, if need be. 
substituting him this time 
when his lack of foil match 
fitness shows? 

ft is a wretched conclusion 
of the past week that, in our 
depleted, squad, this half-fit 
athlete has almost no rival in 
importance to foe team. A 

gland’s 'case, at Wembley ' Gascoigne bit-part has regis- 
tomorrow, Ireland and Ans- tered more than foe ungainly 

H> fail 

tria wffl be playing for more 
serious stakes m Dubfin. Both 
know that a win iscentral to 
their hopes, of qualifying for 
next summer's European 
championships. . 

A week, ago writing such a 
thought was almost unthink¬ 
able, but Ireland's failure to 
win m Liechtenstein, how¬ 
ever, suddenly opened op 
group six. A win tomorrow for 
Ireland would make that a 
minor failure- In a week of 
astonishing results. Northern 
Ireland threw away their 
hopes of exploiting Ireland’s 
stumble by losing at home to 
Latvia. 

efforts of so many others. And. 
alarmingly. Venables, still the 
hope for English football as 
the man who can coach tactics 
beyond thelong ball, observed 
on Thursday that England 
had improved their attacking 
movement but they had sacri¬ 
ficed even basic stability in 
defence. 

That sounds as if attack and 
defence are exclusive entities. 
It was Joao Saldanha. who 
built the 1970 Brazil team, who 
observed '“Football is like a 
short blanket in winter. If you 
keep the neck warm, your feet 
get cold. The art is to five 
within that blanket." 

Sherry runs 
into form 

just in time 
for final 

challenge 
By John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

GORDON SHERRY, who is 
probably the best amateur 
golfer in Britain and Ireland, 
'footing finished second in five 
trading amateur events start¬ 
ing last June, will play Mich¬ 
ael Reynard, the 
Worcestershire amateur 
champion, in the final of the 
Amateur Championship at foe 
Royal Liverpool Club at 
Hoy lake this morning. Yester¬ 
day. Sheny moved into a 
higher gear from his previous 
perfbnnances in the event this 
week and beat Roger Beames, 
a fellow Scotsman, by 4 and 2 
to reach the final for foe 
second year in succession. 

; Sherry has taken his time to 
mature to his best form at 
Hqylake, but he seems to be 
dose to h now. Whereas he 
started slowly in every preced¬ 
ing match. being down at the 
turn in most of them, against 
Beames he was three up after 
six holes. Sherry's swing 
looked rhythmical on a magi¬ 
cal summer's afternoon of 
sun, lark-song and a north¬ 
westerly wind. Beames, on the 
other hand, has a quicker and 
shorter backswing and was 
fighting both a hook from foe 
tee as well as foe intimidating 
factors of Sherry’s experience, 
skill and his 6ft Hn presence. 

Sherry came through a tight 
match in the morning, defeat¬ 
ing David Howell, foe Eng¬ 
land international and Walker 
Cup squad member, by one 
hole after being three down 
with six to go. Sherry then 
carried on playing as well 
after lunch as he had at the 
conclusion of his morning 
match. 

"When I was three down 
with six to go this morning, 1 
thought 1 was down the road," 
Sherry said, "but then, having 
beaten David, I relaxed and 
the more relaxed I was, the 
better I played.” If was the first 
of Sherry’s matches that did 
not go up the 17th. 
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Reynard plays to the 14th green in the Amateur Championship at Hoylake yesterday 

In the final today. Reynard, 
a 33-year-old reinstated ama¬ 
teur. may still be shocked by 
the manner of his semi-final 
victory when be won the last 
four holes against Jody 
Flanagan or he may be able 
to carry on where he left 
oft. Fanagan presented Rey¬ 
nard with two of the holes — 
the 15th and 17th; Reynard 
made sure of winning the 
other two with magnificent 
shots. 

On the 15fo. he laid a 30- 
yard bunker shot three feet 

from the hole. On the 18th. 
when, by his own admission, 
he said he felt like jelly, he 
played his shot of the week—a 
seven iron from the rough that 
bounded an to the green and 
came to a halt 18 feet from the 
flag. He holed it for a victory 
that four holes earlier had 
seemed most unlikely. 

Reynard had been due to fly 
to Portugal on holiday this 
morning. His first act after 
shaking hands with Fanagan 
was to telephone his travel 
agent and alter his booking to 

Sunday morning and hope 
that, in the event of his 
winning today, he would not 
have celebrated so heavily he 
would be unable to catch that 
plane, too. 

Sherry. 21, is the favourite 
for today’s 36-hole final after 
playing so consistently in the 
past 12 months, but Reynard 
would not discount himself 
altogether. After all, he recov¬ 
ered from the dead to beat 
Fanagan. the funeral director 
from Dublin. He can upsei the 
odds once more. 

Masterly Langer enjoys home rule 
From Mel Webb 

tN HAMBURG ' 

THE agony and ecstasy of the 
Royal and Ancient game of 
golf was perfectly illustrated 
by the fortunes of two men in 
adjacent groups in the Deut¬ 
sche Bank Open Tournament 
Players’ Championship yes¬ 
terday. For one the day was an 
unalloyed success, to the other 
it brought nothing but embar¬ 
rassment and misery. 

Bernhard Langer is a formi¬ 
dable adversary at any time, 
but put him into a tournament 
in his native land and he 
becomes even more remorse¬ 
less. He has eight tournament 
victories to his name in 
Germany and took a huge step 

towards making it nine when 
he had a perfect 66 at Gut 
Kaden to finish on 133, 11 
under par and four shots 
ahead of his nearest pursuer, 
Jamie Spence. 

Langer had hardly signed 
his card before John Daly 
tottered into foe recorder’s tent 
bearing a card full of calamity 
and a bead full of bewilder¬ 
ment. He dropped five shots in 
foe first five holes, finished 
with a humbling 77 and 
walked away a confused and 
unhappy man, having missed 
the cut by two shots. 

“It was a bad. bad round of 
golf,” he said. “My good shots 
turned out bad. and my bad 
shots worse. I'm as much in 
shock as anybody." 

Daly endured many low 
spots on a chilly northern 
German day. but nowhere 
was his depression deeper 
than on foe 3rd. a par-five of 
537 yards, where he drove out 
of bounds and finished with a 
double-bogey seven. 

“The out of bounds is only 
five feet from the bunker out 
there." he said. “I couldn’t 
believe it was out" Only a 
hitter with his strength could 
have got there in foe first 
place, proving for the mil¬ 
lionth time that power alone 
does not always bring glory. 

Another to tangle with fate 
and end up with a bloodied 
nose was Peter Baker. Missing 
a putt on the 5th hole, his 14th, 
he tossed his putter at his bag 

and bent the shaft. The play¬ 
ing characteristics of foe club 
had changed, so he could no 
longer use it, and he had to 
improvise with his sand- 
wedge and three-iron. A 74 put 
him out of contention. 

Langer. meanwhile, had a 
start that was as good as 
Daly’s was bad. with birdies 
on five of the first six holes. He 
holed putts from 15 feet and 25 
feet on the first two. and after 
settling for par on the 3rd, 
picked up further shots on the 
5th. 6th and 7th. 

He had played only a third 
of his round but was already 
ten under par and drawing 
away; a sixth birdie on the 17th 
made it 11. Spence and foe rest 
will have their work cut out 

IN BRIEF 

Richardson 
completes 

tall order to 
reach final 

ON THURSDAY Jeremy 
Bates was talking about the 
new boys taking over his role 
as backbone of the British 
tennis corps. Yesterday they 
got their chance as Paul Hand 
and Andrew Richardson 
reached the semi-finals of the 
Beckenham Open tennis tour¬ 
nament. Richardson beating 
foe No2 seed, Patrick Rafter, 
and Hand putting out Lan 
Bale, from South Africa. The 
victories set up foe possibility 
of an all British final, some¬ 
thing of a rarity. 

Standing 6ft 7in, Richard¬ 
son had the reach to overcome 
foe vast difference in world 
ranking between himself and 
his Australian opponent Now 
coached by Peter Fleming. 
Richardson is still grafting 
away in foe lower readies at 
455 while foe man Australia is 
hoping is tiie new Pat Cash, 
enjoys life ranked at No 38. 
No matter- yesterday it took a 
little over an hour for Richard¬ 
son to win 7-5,6-4. 

Up against Bale, who beat 
foe Nol seed, Jason Stolten- 
berg, in the first round. Hand 
worked his way past the South 
African 6-3,64. He now plays 
Petr Korda, who beat Jeremy 
Bates 64.6-3. 

French lead 
Equestrianism: Didier 
Willefert a French army of¬ 
ficer who started competing 
only six years ago. has taken 
the lead at the end of the dres¬ 
sage phase of the Toyota 
Bramham Internationa] three- 
day event after a near-perfect 
effon on his 11-year-old geld¬ 
ing. Seducteur Biolay. 

William Fox-Pitt. of Britain, 
is in second place, only two 
points behind, cm his new ride, 
the eight-year-old Cosmopoli¬ 
tan. Paddy Muir, also trained 
by Bartle, lies in third place on 
her home-bred Archie Brown. 

Lull before storm 
Yachting: Thierry Pepponet, 
the French yachtsman, won 
the Vauxhall Lymington Cup 
match-race championship yes¬ 
terday after a five-race duel 
against Jesper Bank, of Den¬ 
mark. ended with a collision 
in the final heat Bank won foe 
first and third runs and might 
well have clinched the title in 
the fourth race had not foe 
wind —- which caused a post¬ 
ponement — not deserted him 
during the closing stages, 
which allowed Pepponet to 
sail dear. 

Palmera again 
Polo: Sheikh Alhamrani's 
polo quartet, Palmera, regis¬ 
tered another victory at 
Smith’s Lawn yesterday when 
they took on John Seabrook'S 
Lam bourne in the qualifying 
phase of the tournament for 
foe Royal Windsor Cup. and 
beat them by eight goals to 
five 

Muster ready to daim clay-court crown 

aiiber 

o in 

From Stuart Jones 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN PARIS 

OFFICIAL recognition as the 
world's prime day-court play¬ 
er awaits Thomas Muster. He 
has already gained the unarti- 

jjyious respect of his peers and, 
providing he does not submit 
to tennis's version of the 
Chinese water torture when he 
meets Michael Chang tomor¬ 
row afternoon, he will be the 
French Open champion- 

intimidating for his power¬ 
ful aggression, he has built an 
aura of invindbOfty around 
his muscular frame. In dis¬ 
missing 
who had stretched Andre 
Agassi, the top seed, beyond 
foe limit in the quarter-final, 
he extended his sequence of 
victories on his favourite sur¬ 
face to 34. . t. 

Only two other men m the 
open era have established a 

more prokmged dominance 
on day and they were both 
crowraed here. Guiflerrao 
Vilas began his unbeaten se¬ 
quence of S3 matches when, be 
won here in 1977 and Bjorn 
Borg embarked on his unde¬ 
feated run of 44 matches two 
years later on his way to the 
second of four successive titles. 

Chang's efficiency, which 
has a numbing effect on 
opponents and spectators 
alike, was too much for Sergi 
Bruguera, the holder, to en¬ 
dure. After being worn down 
over 2h hours, he was asked' 
to forecast the outcome erf the 
final. His reply was dramati¬ 
cally terse: “Mtister in three." 

Kafelnikov offered a reveal¬ 
ing insight into the dreaded 
experience of taking on the 27- 
year-old Austrian. "It is like 
being in a Rocky movie when 
you go into foe small ring with 
him.” the bright 21-year-old 
Russian said. “You fed tike a 

Muster: intimidating 

small moth against a big 
elephant-” 

Mentally beaten before he 
started, his burgeoning talent 
was splattered all over the 
centre court throughout a one¬ 
sided contest lasting a mere 82 
minutes. Muster, winning 
points even when the strings 

of his racket had broken, 
bustled through to his first 
grand slam final, 6-4,64), 6-4. 

Whatever Kefdnikov’s tac¬ 
tics, staying initially behind 
the baseline or advancing to 
the net, they failed. “I tried ray 
normal game in foe beginning 
and that didn’t go too well.” as 
he put it. “1 then tried some¬ 
thing else and that didn’t go 
too well either. He’s like a 
wall. He’s unbeatable.” 

In 1989, the same year 
Chang became the French 
champion at foe age of 17. 
Muster's left knee was dam¬ 
aged — irreparably, it was 
feared at the time — by a 
drunken driver. His limb and 
career rebuilt through an ex¬ 
haustive fitness regime, he 
reviews the incident philo¬ 
sophically. “Maybe someone 
made me suffer and is paying 
me bade on Sunday." 

Whereas he has developed a 
faith in his own ability, Chang 

believes in God to whan he 
constantly refers. The patience 
of Job is required to play 
against him and to watch him. 
In foe time Muster had quali¬ 
fied for foe final, he and 
Bruguera were still negotiat¬ 
ing foe second set 

The ensuing tie-break alone, 
which Bruguera conceded 7-5. 
took nine minutes to complete 
and ten of the dozen points 
were lost rather than won. 
Chang, with his industrious 
retrieving, induces first errors 
and then a sense of heavy 
fatigue. His opponents grow 
weary, the crowd drowsy. 

Towards the end of the third 
set, Bruguera, unbeaten in his 
19 previous matches at Roland 
Garros, could take no more. 
Although he broke Chang to 
lead 5-4, he immediately relin¬ 
quished his advantage and 
made seven successive mis¬ 
takes to yield the tie-break to 
love and go out 6-4,7-6,7-6. 

Novice on track to become Kenya’s greatest 
MOSES KIPTANU1 and Da™* 
i/mrw»n were as impressive off the 
KJUtoday as *ey bid been oait 

, a congratulatory note 

j£S rMS-i» careful* cun- 

sstggrssfs: 
break ^f^7^2anui. The question 
Who says ^uirtewill set senior 
is nowwbf ^ tides, but 

collection? 

David Powril, athletics correspondent finds Kiptanui full 

of praise for a young runner he has under his wing 

Even before Thursday, he had 
beaten .John Ngugfs altitude record 
for 5^000 metres. Only in the finish 
straight did Kiptanui deny Kronen foe 
outright world record, doddng 12mm 
55_30seC to his pupil's 1256.15. a junior 
worW record. 

Thus, Haile Gebresilasie, who had 
raven Kronen a sleepless night earlier 
in foe week, was relieved of his record 
of 1256.96. On Monday. Gebresilasie 
had broken foe 10.000 metres world 
mark and Kronen, sharing a room 
with Kiptanui in Moscow, was dis¬ 
turbed by the Ethfopean’s nine sec¬ 
onds improvement on the former 
mark. 

“He did not sleep." Kiptanui re¬ 

called. “He kept asking tne^How am 1 
going to break this record? ” 

He will need no reassuring now. 
Kiptanui spoke of Gefaresfiasie's 
record 26mfo 43fi3sec coming down to 
26c35 and included Kronen among 
those who might accomplish it But for 
Komen’s front-running, the record 
would not have fallen. 

“He did 90 per cent of the work; he 
sacrificed himself for foe world 
record." Kiptanui said. Kiptanoi’s 
gratitude was not confined to Komen’s 
work on foe night They started 
training together this year and the 
benefits have been mutual. Kiptanui 
advised Kronen to change his style. 
“Arms higher, shorten your stride,” 

the army corporal told his sapper. The 
next instruction is to learn to follow, 
rather than always lead. 

Kronen won foe junior 5.000 and 
10,000 metre titles from foe front 
Kiptanui wants him to watch videos of 
his races to correct his mistakes. The 
Commonwealth Gaines 10.000 metres 
is Koroen’s horror show: he ran Che 
first lap in 57 seconds, reached 1500 
metres in 3min 40sec, but finished 
ninth. He was at a loss to explain his 
early laps. I tried to slaw down but my 
legs were in momentum, ” he said. 

Kiptanui's sense of propriety dic¬ 
tates that, even after five world records 
and two steeplechase world titles, he 
expects no selection favours for foe 
world championships, but to have to 
qualify by finishing in foe top three of 
the Kenyan trials. 

“It is not a right,- he said. “1 do not 
want to upset the third person-” 

FOR THE RECORD. 

ATHLETICS 

ROME: Golden Gala grand prbe meeting; 
Selected results: Mate lOOrrc Race one: 
1. D Ejnwa INgenal 10 lOsec. Z L Chnstie 
(G81 1015. 7. J Regs (GB) 1048. Race 
two. 1. D MrtcheU IUS) 1016 200m: 1. F 
Fredericks (Non) 20 42.3.1 CTrene (GB) 
2053. 6. J Beys (GB) 2077 aOOrrr Race 
one: 1. AGioconiJi (hj imn 44S5sec. Race 
two: 1. G OUretj p» 1 4616. 6. C Wnrow 
IGB) 1.4825. 2.000m: V V N/yongat» 
I Burundi) 4-54 02 5,000m: 1. M Krpianu 
IKen) 12® 30 Mwld /score}) 5. J Ntfflal 
(GB) 13.1725 110m huretesl.C Jackson 
iGBf 13.18, 6. p Gray (GB) 13B7. 400m 
hurCtas: 1. SMaiera CZamj 4640 3,000m 
aeeptoctmse: i. B Kmow (Ken) 8-D747 
Pole vadn 1. S Bubte (u£r) SSOm. JaveBru 
1. R Hectt (Get) 6526m. Shot 1. A 
KtansrOo (UH) 20O6m Women: 200m; 1. 
M Otrey Ham) ZL29 400m ftunSss: 1. D 
Hemmmgs {Jam) 5420 3400m: 1. O 
CJxftoerawa (Ruse). 0.41 42. High junp: 1. 
G Asiah* (Rom 2.00m. Longjunp: 1. F 
May ft) 6.74m Triple Jump: 1. I 
Prancthe/a (Bui) 1451m She* i. A 
Kumbemuss (Ge<) SO-OBm 
IZHEVSK. Russia: 10km walk iraad) L 
Ramassnova (Russ) 41mn 2900 sec 
(world besj 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Baa-more 6 Seattle 
2 Cafttoma >0 Boston 8 OsMand 8 New 
York 3. Msmesoia a Detrod 2. Cleveland 8 
Milwaukee T: Texas JO Kansas Ory 9 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Mew York 9 San 
Francisco 6. Florida 7 Putstnnfi 3. 
Colorado 5 CMcago 3 Grcaman 6 
Houston 3. 

BOWLS 

STOKE MANOEVILL& Brttstr Wwacnair 
Sports FoundaUcn National Games: 
Men's singes: SenrWkBfa: R Famatfi 
(Eng) ol K Bnclgeman (Wales) 21-19. B 
Basrijl IN Ire) W B Betian (Eng) 2m 
Women's pate: Sanw-finaJs P Tyler (Eng/ 
and A B»i** (ire) tt T Barker (Engl and J 
Girid (Engl 17-11. M finch lEnfl) and J 
Dean |Enp) U V AWi (Eng) and S Sumner 
(Eng) 16-13. Taraftieglc Aide 
inJt GStotes Wa»s) tt C fife 
21-1. N Srftth (WaQ tt K Eldon (Eng): 

Sere*. 
ing? 
i-fe 

CRICKET 

THE PARKS (three-day maich). MCC 167 
and 38M dec IA M Brain 1 u, P Hesdme 
$4 not out, D P Hughes 62). Oxford 
Urwereny 342-& dec Watch drawn 

FOOTBALL 

UMBRO CUP England 3 Sonde* 3 (at 
ESandRoal) 
TOULON. Under21 tournament: England 
2 Malaysia 0. Brazi 1 Angola ft Storena 2 
Uhuarta 1 
WOMEN'S WORLD CUP (In Seeded): 
Group B: Noway 2 England 0 f« Kvtsted) 
Ngena3Carrade3(toFtete*Tgborg) Group 
C: Umed States 2 Denmark 0 (in Gavie). 
Ciena * Austral® 2 (m Vasterec) 

GOLF 

ROYAL LIVERPOOL CLUB. Hoyfeke: 
Amseeur Chare plonshlpi QuattBr-OnalK M 
Reynard (Mosefev) tt M Seale (Lyme 
Rage) 3 and 2, J Paragon (M*»own) w M 
Wheelhoose (NZ) 2 and i. R Besm«. fiWcfc) 
tt L James (BroadsJontf j hole. G Sharry 
(KJmamock Barassp) hi D Howe* (Broome 
Manor) 1 note Semi-finals: Sherry tt 
Beames 4 and 2. Reynold tn Fanagan 1 
hole 
HAMBURG- Deutsche Bank Open: Lead¬ 
ing second-round scores IGB and »e 
unless staled): 1S3; B Langer (Gen 67.66. 
137: J Spence 68.69 138: CRocca 111168. 
7ft, S Torrence 71.67 13S: S Smivw (Gen 
70. SB M Campbe* |NZ} 71. 68. S Arees 
(Tier) 70.69. M UBan 71.68.14ft I Gantto 
(So) 89.71: J Sancfefin (Sire) 71. © Ml: S 
McASsier 73. 68. M MrxAand 74. 67 D 
Darfca 73. 68. C Mortgornere 72. 6ft M 
McLean 70,71, M Mackenzie 73.68.142: F 

Van de Vetote (Prj 73. 70. P Mache« 71.72. 
W Rtey (Ausj 73. 70. M Lamer (Svw) 89. 
74. R Wessex (SA) 73. 70. P Terarenen 
(US) 73, 70: S Dodd 73, 70 O 
(&W| 71. 72; R Ctevden 71. 72. 144; A 
Sherborne n. 7ft. M Atdvt 74. 70: O J 
RusseB 71. 73. P cr Matey (Aus) 72. 72: G 
On /ft. 74. p Affleck 75. 89. A Lefcouc (Frt 
71,73. R CHapman 73.71. 
POTOMAC, Maryland: Kemper Open 
(Unfled Saras irteessfa/ed): Leetfngfirtt- 
round scons: 65: V Singh (Fiji 31. 34. R 
Gama: 31. 34 68: J Magged 35. 31. M 
O'Meara 34.32, S Loweiy 32,34. W Grady 
(Aue) 34.32.67: L Mra 35.32: M Dawson 
33.34 PBfeckmar 34.3S: JPareawl (Sire) 
34.33: K GC&on 32,35. A Magee 34,33 T 
KW?33.34. 
EV1AN, France: Women's Evian Masters: 
Leedkig Stinkumd scores [GB or Ire 

slated)’ 204: L oaves 68. 67. GB. 
207: C Nflsman. (Sm) 68.69. 70 20a A 
Sorenstam (Swe) 68. 72. 68. 209: A 
NGtettS 7J. 66. 72 210: C Obnah (Ausj 
70.70.70.211; P Johnson E8.71.71212: 
M turn (Aus) 70.72.7ft. H Wadsworth 67, 

72. 73 213: C Hjajmarsson (Sure) 70. 72, 
71: L Faireloitfi 71. 72.70. L Hackney 68. 
7Z73. _ 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE {NHL): Stanley Cup 
WBslam Conteranco finals; 

_ 5 Denod 2 (Detrod lead baa-ol- 
Eeren sates 3-1) 

MOTOR CYCLING 

ISLE OF MAN: Senior TT race [set laps. 
228.38m. GB ixtess staled): 1. J Owoo. 
Honda 1 hr54ere l.feec J119 llmph), ft I 
Cuttus, Ducat). 1-5435.4. 3. S Ward. 
Honda 1.5451.7. *. N teftanas. Honda 
15454 4. 5. □ Goodiey. Kamsata. 
156-107. 6. B JatAson Kawasaia 
15755.1._ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

International match 
Naur Zealand 22 Ranee 6 
New Zealand. Trim: Ngamu p). Hcpoe. 
Brackmore Goats: Hsttgan 12). Ffadge. 
Francs: Try. Cttrastany. Goat Mttel lin 
Auckland). 
WINFIELD CUP: Syrtiey BofcJogn 22. 
Sydney Ciy Roosters 14_ 

SQUASH 

NEW YORK: Tournament of I 
Semi-finals: Jareher Khan (Pakl DIB) 
(Aus) 17-16.15-1.15-13. R Eytos (Aue) tt P 
Mcol (Sett) 15-12. 17-55. 1-15. 15-13 
Final: Jansher bi Eytes 15-S. 156,15-10 

_TENNIS_ 

PARIS: French Open: Men’s singles: 
Semi-finals: T Muster (Austria) tt Y 
KaleWw (Russ) 6-4. 66, 6-4. M Chang 

__ ^.16-4,7-6,7-6 Man’s 
: J Elwigh (HoH) and P 

Haarftue (HttO W T Ho (US/ «J 8 Steven 
(NZl 66. Women's doubles: 3errfi- 
toak G Ferondez (US) and N Zvereva 

510) tt P Fenttck JUS) and M J Fernandez 
3) 6-2. 6-1. J Novoma [Ca and A 

' :Vb3rio/Str)ttNAimtaS)«idl 
Davenocrt (US) trZ 7-5. 
BECKENHAM: Open tournament Man's 

Quartsr-Vais.- P Hand (GB) tt L 
. Frana t«gj w s siofie 

(Aus) 7-5.6-3 P Korda (CZt dU Bates «38j 
54. 6-3. A Richardson [GB) tt P Ratter 

7-5. 64 Women's singles: Seml- 
■ £ Ca!®B (Bel) tt T KAWri iStoretoa) 

6-1, 6-3. R Fatt»nM«Btier (SA) tt K-A 
Guse (Aus) 6-3,63. 

CYCLING 

GAP. fiance: CrWra/n ou Dauphlne; 
fifth stage (199km. AvtgnorvGap): \. G 
Tttmarn (Ffl Shr 54seft. 2. J-C Rottn ft) 3. 
R GonzsiesJVrjtta [Sp) WO same me. 4, 
F Jete (S*C) ni 6uc. 5. F CaEcneB (it) a 
1mnlSsec.6.MMIesi(lt)Sameth)Q. 10. C 
Boanlrnan fCB) sane time. Leading 
ward posttons: 1. M ttdif6n (Sp) 30tt 
32mm sttec. 2. Bcsrdman at 221: ft V 
Apancto |Sc» 339.4, R Wenque |Fi) 354. 
S, A MejB (Col) 357.6. RQttn 406 

EQUESTRIANISM 

BRAMHAM: Toyota Bramham three-day 
went Lesdng posttona rafter dressage); 
1. Seducteu Scfey (D Wlleien. Fn 3S.4pb: 
2 OasnWtXJBan ft (W FosrtL GS) 424. a 
Archie Brown (P Mud. GB) 47 2 

imrospm 
Grand Prix Line 

Haymarke) MajajreesTW) 1 8LC. 

Calk cod 39p per minuie cheap rate 
and «p per minute a all other lime* 

0891-321-321 

CANADIAN 
GRAND PRIX 
Full details and qualifying limes 

os Friday and Saturday, with 

warm-up and past race reports 

from Sunday's rare at 

MONTREAL 

* 

■ 
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Lara's innings ends with an ungainly heave at a ball horn Illingworth, Hick going fall stretch at slip to bold the catch. The West Indian left-hander had made S3 „ 

First-session failings give West Indies whip hand at Headingley 

England surrender initiative 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

HEADINGLEY (second day 
of five): West Indies, with five 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 37 runs ahead of England 

EVEN Raymond Illingworth, 
who has never been much 
good at delegating, is having 
to accept that there are some 
things he cannot do for his 
team. Both as selector and 
manager, Illingworth has 
spent this week emphasising 
that England must avoid start¬ 
ing yet-another series at their 
lowest ebb. but in two hours 
yesterday morning die players 
showed dial it takes more than 
fine words and firm intentions 
to cure their compulsion. 

It took only this single 
session to undermine the 
weeks of planning, the days of 
anticipation, and the hours of 
patient labour put in by Mich¬ 
ael Atherton, the England 
captain, on Thursday. A se¬ 
quence of aberrations by the 
batsmen was followed by half 
an hour of witless bowling. It 
was cricket of crass indisci¬ 
pline, and it handed control of 
this first Comltill Test match 
to West Indies. 

When a cricket team has 
had its inheritance pilfered, 
which equates to how die West 
Indians felt after losing to 
Australia, self-esteem is inev¬ 
itably low. England’s priority 
was to ensure that it remained 
that way, not to nurse the 
patient back to health and 
confidence with a generous 
donation of wickets and runs. 

England did daw back a 

little ground in the final ses¬ 
sion, when their bowling re¬ 
sponded to need rather than 
adrenalin, but by then Darren 
Gough was inactive, a back 
strain having sent him from 
the field after three profligate 
overs in the phase of the game 
when the damage to his team, 
it may transpire, was irrepara¬ 
bly done. 

To feel comfortable. Eng¬ 
land had needed a total of 300. 
and at start of play it remained 
feasible, despite the loss of two 
important wickets in the clos¬ 
ing minutes of a weather¬ 
beaten first day. What they 
needed was a session of con¬ 
solidation. batting of care and 
attention. What they did not 
need was to lose their two 
remaining specialist batsmen 
to strokes more appropriate to 
a Sunday slog. 

Mark Ramprakash has nev¬ 
er previously commanded the 
automatic Test place that was 

his for this game but. for all 
his evident talent it was 
earned on slim evidence, and 
might prove a transient privi¬ 
lege. He was not alone in 
getting out to the cut stroke — 
Smith and Hick fell similarly 
on tiie first day—but both the 
bail, which was too straight 
and the circumstances, too 
precarious, should have dis¬ 
couraged him from playing it 
in Ian Bishop's first full over of 
the day. 

Alec Stewart’s dismissal 
took still more explaining. He 
wafted loosely across a 
straight ball from Bishop, 
aiming towards mid-wicket 
and succeeding only in edging 
to second slip. England sud¬ 
denly had their extended tail 
exposed, and the demeanour 
of the touring team was visibly 
uplifted. 

For the 20.000 Yorkshire- 
men in the ground, hope 
sprang eternal with the en¬ 

trance of Gough. The tail- 
boards for the Yorkshire Post 
bad proclaimed: “England 
rely an Gough batting", and a 
banner, drooping from a bal¬ 
cony outside tiie ground, 
urged: “Go Get ’Em 
Goughie". They cheered him 
all the way to the middle, and 
they roared their approval as 
he hooked his first ball from 
Bishop with immense brava¬ 
do. But tiie acclaim stuck in 
their throats as Ambrose 
made ground to his left at fine 
leg and plucked the ball out of 
the air. Gough out first ball 
day ruined for half the crowd. 
But for Bishop, who had now 
takenfiveforfiveinl8balls.it 
was the return to Test cricket 
he can have imagined only in 
his dreams. 

When Peter Martin prof¬ 
fered a neurotic village-green 
mow to give Ambrose his first 
international wicket of the 
tour, England had plunged to 

West Incfes won toss 

ENGLAND: Fret Inmngs 
R A Smith c Richardson 

b Benjamin.16 
(69mm. 48 baJfe. 1 four) 

*M A Atherton c Murray b Bishop 81 
(ZlAtrun, 145 balls. Btoure) 

G A Hick q Campbell b Benjamin 18 
(35mjn, 24 balls. 4 (Ours) 

G P Thorpe tow b Bishop.20 
(lOJmn. 68 balls. 3 fours) 

t A J Stewart c Hooper b Bishop . 2 
(30nw, 17 bells) 

M R Ramprakash c CampbeB 
b Btehop...4 

(12min, 10 bafts) 
P A J DeFreitas c Murray 

b Benjamin...23 
(57mm. 27 hate, 4 tours) 

O Gough c Ambrose b Btehop.0 
(1mm. 1 ball] 

HEADINGLEY 

tP J Martin c Murray b Ambrose . 2 
(8mm, 5 bals) 

R K ISngwocth notout--17 
(42TTST, 28 balls, 1 four) 

D E Malcolm b Benjamin_0 
(ante, 4 bate) 

Extras (bl.rtb 15) - 16 
Total (59S overs, 289mm)-199 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-52 (Alherton 
31), 2-91 (Atherton 49). 3-142 (Ath¬ 
erton 77). 4-148 (Stewart 1). 5-153 
(Stewart 1). 6-154 (DeFratas 0), 7-154 
(DeFreitas 0). 8-157 (DeFreiias 1). 9- 
199 (Bngworth 17). 

WEST INDIES: Rret Innings 
C L Hooper c Thorpe b Malcolm . 0 

(Orran, 1 baft) 
S L Campbeft run out (DeFrettas) 69 

(13a™n. 101 balls, 9 fours) 
B C Lara c Hfck b Bngworth — S3 

BOWUNG: Ambrose 17-4-56-1 (nb8: 
7-3-12-0. 5-0-18-0. 5-1-28-1); Walsh 
13-2-50-0 (nb 2; 4-1 -150.8-1-330,1- 
0-40); Btehop 16-2-320 (nb 2; 2-06- 
0. 14-2-24-5); Benjamin 13^-2-60-4 
(nb 8; 9-1-47-2.6-1-100.1.506-2). 

(71 min. 55 bals, 10 tours) 
J C Adams c Martin b Hk*-58 

(155min, 109 bafts, 10 bus) 
K L T Arthurian not out-38 

(150min. 121 balls, 5 fours) 
•R B Richardson tow b Martin .0 

(13mm. 7 bals) 
tJ R Murray not out-14 

(4lmn, 32 balls, 1 four) 
Baras (to 6)-- 6 
Total (5 wkts. 71 overs, 283min) 236 

IR Bishop, C E L Ambrose, C A Walsh 
and K C G Benjamin to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 10 (CampbeflO). 
2-95 (Campbell 42). 3-141 (Adams 

157 for eight Six wickets had 
fallen for-15 runs, as dire a 
decline as any in the litany of 
recent years. DeFreitas and 
Richard Illingworth did their 
best to salvage the ship, 
putting on 42 for the ninth 
wicket, but Kenny Benjamin 
riming fly dosed the innings 
and. to their great surprise 
and relief. West Indies were 
batting 35 minutes before 
lunch. 

The seventh wicket of this 
remarkable session fell in¬ 
stantly. Devon Malcolm's first 
ball demanded a stroke from 
Hooper and rfimbed enough 
to take the edge. Thorpe, at 
first slip, drded triumphantly 
with the catch, and we all 
wondered whether there 
would be much of this match 
left ^y teatime. 

It is not Brian Lara’S way to 
acknowledge situations in 
which mere mortals are 
cowed. By tiie end of tiie 

13). 4-216 (Arthurton 30). 5-219 
(Arthurtort 33). 

BOWUNG: Malcolm 7-048-1 (2-0- 
24-1, 3-0-18-0, 2-06-1)1 Gough 30- 
23-0 (one spefl; DeFreitas 150-660 
(70640. 60220, 2060); Martin 
134-35-1 (40-130, 60-130, 640- 
1); ratngworih 24060-1 08-4-43-1, 
60-7-0); 40-15-1 (one epdO. 
Umpires: H D Bird and S 

TV replay umpire: P WSey. 
Match referee: J R Raid (New 
Zealand). 
Match atfjudfcstor D Lkyd- 
MATCHES TO COME: June 22: 
Lord’s. Jtdy ft Edgbastox JutoZr. 
Ok) TraBud. August 10: Trent Bridge. 
August 24: The cXsL 
□ Cbmpted by B9 Frindaf 

opening over he had expan¬ 
sively carved two fours tb third 
man. and when he first faced 
Gough, he drilled an exquisite 
straight drive to the panfian. 
Malcolm was withdrawn with 
the startling figures of 2-0-24-1, 
and Gough took his leave to 
spend a painful afternoon on 
the treatment table. 

England wifi feel that the 
fates now mocked them, for 
the weather improved with 
every hour and, by the evening 
session. West Indies were 
batting under dear blue rides. 
Lara reached 50 from 40 balls 
with a series of strokes identi¬ 
fied early and played impossi¬ 
bly late, before letting himself 
down with, a head-up submis¬ 
sion in Illingworths second 
over. 

Illingworth bowled an 18- 
over spell capably, slowing the 
scoring rate without resorting 
to negative line and fields. But 
it needed a run-out secured by 
a direct hit from DeFreitas at 
mkh& to remove Shawm 
Campbell for a lively 69, and it 
was a long time after that 
before England broke through 
again. West Indies, indeed, 
were in front when Jimmy 
Adams’s composed innings 
ended with a top-edged sweep 
against -Hick, and although 
Richardson's disorientation 
continued with lawoeful stroke 
to give Martin his first Test 
wicket, these were no belter 
than consolation poims for a 
chastened England. 

Letters ..  19 
At Lord's —.-Weekend 
Mkfaad Henderson_37 
Nortijantswin_37 

Schumacher gets timing right in qualifying 
From Oliver Holt 

IN Montreal 

THE drivers left it late before 
they burst out into the sun on 
the He Notre Dame yesterday. 
The track stayed early silent 
while they played their wait¬ 
ing game, estimating the best 
possible time to make their 
qualifying runs. Michael 
Schumacher emerged last of 
all in his Benetton-Renault 
and laughed longest 

He watched from his garage 
as first Jean Alesi, in a Rerrari. 
and then Damon Hdl. in a 
Willi ams-Renault, set the 
quickest times on the harp¬ 
shaped trade in the middle of 
the St Lawrence Seaway. 
Then, when it seemed there 
was hardly time for him to 
drive his allotted number of 
laps, he strapped on his hel¬ 
met and roared away. 

Schumacher is flying at the 
moment, confidence coursing 
through him after back-to- 

back wins in Spain and Mona¬ 
co in the last two races. After 
the uncertainty and tension of 
the early part of the season, 
when he seemed uncharacter¬ 
istically vulnerable, he now 
appears more relaxed and 
assured than ever. 

After a twitch on his first 
quick lap and an altercation 
with a slower car on tiie nod 
one, which momentarily 
ruined his chances of a com¬ 
petitive time, the world cham¬ 
pion carved more than half a 
second off Hill’s time and then 
extended his advantage cm tiie 
next lap. It was an impressive 
display of his current 
superiority. 

Hill saved his best effort 
until last, but was still left 
nearly (Msec behind tiie Ger¬ 
man. who leads tiie world 
championship by five points 
and is tiie hot favourite to win 
tomorrow's Wap race on the 
Circuit Gflles Vilieneuve. 
Gerhard Berger, in a Fbrrari, 

was third-quickest yesterday. 
Alesi was fourth. 

HiD and his team-mate. 
David Coulthard, who was 
fiftb-quickest, were both opti¬ 
mistic that they could improve 
their times in the second 
qualifying session today, but 
rain is forecast so that particu¬ 
lar luxury may not be afforded 
them. In any case. Schumach¬ 
er appears so dominant that it 
seems more likely he will 

extend his lead rather than see 
it pegged bade • 

“I am not too disappointed 
with the time," Hill said. 
“Obviously, it would have 
been nice to be pole position, 
but it is very important to be 
on tiie provisional front row. 
because of the threat of rain 
here tomorrow. I am also 
being troubled by a cold, 
which 1 think is a product of 
the air conditioning in our 

itOMTKEAL 

hotel." . Apart from 
Schumacher'S bravura perfor¬ 
mance, it was also a daywhen 
another German heaped cred¬ 
it on himself, although this 
time it was off the track. 
Rjrmula One is a notoriously 
fickle business with contracts 
apparently being agreed and 
broken in the blink of an eye. 
Heinz-Harakl Frentzen, a 
team-mate of Schumacher's m 
their sports car days, bucked 
the trend yesterday. 

He is not having the happi¬ 
est of times with Sauber-Fbrd 

LEADING QUALIFYING TIMES: 1. M 
Schumacher (Gert Bene non, inw 
27661 SBC 2, D Ha (G8) WWams, 
128039, 3, G Barger (Austria] Ferrari, 
128247; 4, J Atesi (Fr) Rsnai. 128505; 
5, D CouShod (GB) WaSams. 128.590; 
6. E Irvine (GS] Jordan, 129.021; 7. J 
Herbal (GB) Bs*Bon. 129295: 8, R 
Barfcheto (Bra) Jordan. 129.393; 9, M 
hattonon (Rn) McLaren, 129 406; 10,0 
Fhrts (Fr) uglar. 129.809. 
CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS; Drtv- 
ererl.Schuiacher34pte.a HUS;3. 
Berger 17; 4, Atas 14; 5, Herbert 12; 6, 
GocSwd ft 7. HaUdrsn 5. 8. H-H 
Frentzen (Gen 4; 9, M Bundefl (GB) 3. 

10. tarns 211, Pan* t. Construdnre: 
1. Benetton 36pts; 2. VWtems 32 3. 
Fatal 31; 4. McLaert 8,5. Sautar 4; 6, 
Jordan 2 r.Ugtarl. 
a Benetton deducted fen points and 
WStemswc ports for fug! imaguferttes 

(HANDS PBIX TO COME: July 2 
French, Magny Coutk JUy 16: British. 
Sflwretone: July 30: Goman, 
HoctenheirTr. Aug 13: Haigarian. Buda¬ 
pest Aug 27: Began, Spa* 
Raxoroharnp3;5ep10;ltaiar,^torgg 
Sep 24: Portuguese, EsferiL Oct 6: 
European. NOrtMgttaa Oct 22 Parte, 
Acte 2ft Japanese. Su&M* 
Nov 12 Austrattai, Adelaide. 

hottest properties in the sport, 
mainly due to the normal 
teething troubles in the new 
partnership between engine 
manufacturer and team. Yet 
he still managed to rebuff 
an attempt by McLaren-Mer- 
cedes to hire him away. 

McLaren apparently want¬ 
ed Frentzen to replace Marie 
BhmdriL after the Canadian 

Grand Prix to fill tiie yawning 
gap left by the premature 
departure of Nigel Mansell 
before the Monaco Grand 
Prix. Frentzen is a Mercedes 
darimgapdmucfrfetfamreA.by 
other top teams in Ftamfia 
One. including Wiliams, but 
tiie 2S5ear-oldGerman made 
it dear yesterday that he 
would not be moving, al¬ 
though be admitted that one 
can never say never in grand 
prix racing. 

“1 believe there was an 
apfKoacfa - by McLaren." 
Frentzen said, “but 1 have a 
contract with Sauber for the 
rest of the season and I want to 
repay the faith that the team 
showed in me by bringing me 
into Formula One in the first 
place. If McLaren warn to talk 
to me about nos season, then 
obviously that is a different 
matter. In any case. I am not 
sure that Sauber or Ford 
would let me go even if .1 
wanted to this season.” 

Rob Andrew identifies the areas : 

England must exploit if they are '. 

to beat the Australians tomorrow 

Engl told have not 
waited for four years to 
take part la the Wodd 

Cup oaty to lose in the 
quarter-finals — and Z know 
the Australians fed the same. 
You can. sense toe urgency 
about toe England players, in 
h»am mwliiipi, jp training- . 

Australia won toe World 
Cup in 1991 but their hunger 
for success will not have gone 
and it would be i huge 
disappointment to toon, and 
their public; wae-they to find 
themselves on toe flight home 
after tomorrow’s match in 
Cape Town. \- 

People have talked about 
revenge and perhaps, & fids 
were toe finaL there would be 
a parallel. But it jsn’t If we 
win the next match wiD be 
against eitoer New Zealand or 
Scotland, and wehave to look 
towards that and beyond- Nor 
were many of Our - side in* 
volvedm the 1991 final, partic¬ 
ularly the forwards. 

Butlf we are to win if must 
be dbnenp final, and sperifi- 
cafly at the fipeouL There are 
two significant faCtOES there: 
toe number oftorow-ins we 
offer them and whether we 
can disrupt thexr, jumpers in 
die same way that South 
Africa .did, in .Jlte opening 
mqtrti pflb** towrnainewt"''' 

If Australia vriq too^ nach 

they wiff lanhdr waves ef 
attacks, of the ktofe^H 
earned tries agmhst SOuto 
Africa for tiffotaB J^pagh 
and PW1 Kearii&vO^kSix 
they wiH win a proportion of 
their own flfenis MlF m 
link between Lynagh'aridhig 
forwards can be broken, we 
will have actdCwd rrnttf£ " ^ 

Wben our dwngariie ism 
gear we are good at v^mninc 
firstphase but iaunebrngafr 
fades and re<yding baB and, 
we hope, creating space for 
our stnke players. Nor do 
Australia know oar players in 
the same way that theydidm 
1991; they vnII have looked at 
videos but that is different 
from actually playing against 
the likes ofTim Itoaber, Ben 
Clarke and Victor Ubdgu.' • 

Or of pi^ing agatBSt Mar¬ 
tin Bayfield. Prior to 1991 we 
seemed to have been playing 
agamst Australia every other 
year and when they beat us 
soundly in Sydney in toe 

summer of 91, Bayfield was ' 
young and inexperienced. 
Now he is just about the..’ 
finfcfrerf article and azound 
him is a younger pack which 
might have an edge on an 
Australian eight much tiie' -i 
same as in die 1991 fioaL but 
four years older. 

By a quirk of fixtures to. 
have played several timfo * 
over the last four yean^.'| 
against South Africa and New? 
Zealand, on their patch and : ( 
on ours. We have beatea 
them, too, whereas AnstraUk ■ 
have gone on their way, 
establishing something of an 1 
aura of urvmdbflity. 

We respect Austrafe as one 
of the world’s best sides, but 

TODAY II 
Fraoa v-katad-u: I / | 

(Durban, 1Z10. nV M) v 
SouftAftfcavWestam Samoa-- - 

(JtoarmssturB, 230, /7Vk«) f 
TOMORROW i - 

EngtandvAusaafta-  L 
- ^-.{Cap&Tcmt, 120. MB*) - 
JfewaaafenrtvScotfend-l. .. - 

(Pntotfa.Z3D.nVba) 

Diary—--fffr .. 
Hastings cafi--38- 
AB Blade test-38 - 
IrefauxTs task-• 
Wings tafoe flight 

-r'jy-' 

ou 

1 we’ Bkve proved that on 
’ dsty, we ean five with anyone|l - - 
L - Nor are fliey the exceptional^, , 

side of 1991, which was max&r T . 
’• ctHiqjiele by two players: Nkfcii ' 

and-Simon 
deTOtYoudonT replace fiidf5^,. „/ 

r *'sxxt W'abffity easily. Fair- . 
Jonesatosmadassctflusown;- 
at acriim half and Pcsdevnrr ’* 
wdsTstteh a strong player oSu ■ 

. toe flank; a natural leader?^ ' 
who allowed otom to get cm ^ 
wi&todfrgame. . **- 

We have our own natural ± 
.leader mong toe forwards W - 
Dean Rkhsds. I wonder VT?' 
file Australians are stiS looM “ 
mg for theira and wbefiK» 
George Gregan can play to5 
the remrired leveL He is *% <■ 
talented player, hut he SA*r •- 
inexperienced and he is no^- -. - 
FtoJones. the area of backer - 
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Forget about macho off-road veKicles — if you 
want to move your car seats around as easily as 
-You shift your living room furniture, enter the age 

_the multi-purpose vehicle, says Kevin Eason 

to put 

Now I can reveal it 
what every best- 
dressed motorist 
will be wearing 

this season. Throw away the 
keys to the estate and put the 
off-roader back in a field 
where it belongs: the new 
fashion on the streets will be 
the people-carrier. 

like designers parading the 
lastest frocks on the catwalk, 
carmakers are flinging hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds 

■ into their latest supermodels to 
convince motorists that their 
present transport is not chic 

v- and that they simply must 
- r change to something new. 

Ifyou are not convinced they 
mean business, lock at the 
line-up of names waiting in 

,■-* the wings with models dTOssed 
"■ and ready to drive into the 

spotlight Rad, Volkswagen, 
v Peugeot. Citroen. .Hat, 

7- Vauxnall and Chrysler all 
have people-carriers r- or 
multi-purpose vehicles 

. (MPVs) — on their ..way to 
■. Britain. ’ ■ 

Not far behind ywff. come 
. models from Rover, Mercedes- 

Benz... and any other $e3f- 
1 respecting manufacturer that 

wants a piece of the action. 
Honda is making one feat 
costs £23,000 ~ almost the 
price of a decent Jaguar—and 
Daihatsu is sending one as big 
as a Metro and costing only 

;; £8.000. 
Fboplecarriers could have 5. 

per cart of all sales within five 
years — about 100X100 in 
Britain, twice as many as 
current sales of 4x4s. Ask Tom. 
pallister. Ford's marketing di¬ 
rector, whether Britain will 
take to vehicles that stand as 
high as a van but drive as 
meekly as a car, and he claims 
the sky is the limit 

He says.- “In 1982, American 
sales for these vehicles were 
only 12.000; last year they 
reached 1.4 million, which 
represents a growth of over 
100 times in 12 years, and 
annual sales could top two 
million by the year 2000. 

“We just don't know how 
many sales there could be in 
the United Kingdom but our 
experience in America sug¬ 
gests that the growth here 
could be huge.” _ 

It will need to be; Ford has 
joined forces with Volkswagen 
to produce a vehicle for both 
companies—the Feud Galaxy 
and the Volkswagen Sbaran— 
at a factory in Portugal that 
can pour them out at the rale 
of 100.000 a year. An alliance 
between Peugeot, Citrofin, Hat 
and Lancia will be manufac¬ 
turing at about therate. 
The Japanese will 
standing bade, idly waldtng. 

Unlike 4x4s, none of the 
MPVs will carry a Made m 
Britain sticker. The nearest we 

Ford’s 

On&of the most expensive MPVs yet launched, 
Honda s Shuttle, based on the Accord saloon, features 
a folding mechanism that allows the rear bench seat to 
' secreted neady into the floor, leaving a wide, flat 

: ti&fe Av^aroeoatewitfa automatic transmission 

The Daihatsu Hijet, fee first miniature MPV. provides 
six seats in an area shorter and slimmer than a Metro 
and at{£7,995 it is more than £5,000 cheaper than its 

nearest rivaVfee Nissan Serena. If Noddy ever grew up 
and had children, he would drive them to school in this 

Dagenham' plant in Essex. 
Lvfoyswapiyour Stflth- 

liuJH>u8t‘Lwid Rower -Pit; 
coseryffbr a FordGalaxy 
anyway? lifestyle, the Ford 
marketing men say. Appar¬ 
ently, nobody goes out for a 
drive in a car any more;, no,, 
you load up die vehicle that, 
suits your “life needs”. In thir beginning was the. 

saloon, a simple box on 
four wheels with ah en¬ 
gine at the front,.fee' 

passengers in fee middle and 
luggageai fee bade. The con¬ 
cept was good but everybody 
had to have one, even families, 
DIY men who wanted Id load 
the contents of Dcwt-All into 
fee bade and skiers whose 
fong poles, balanced precari¬ 
ously from the back seat 
poked fee driver in the eye 
pgrhtrme he turned around. 

And so the estate was born, 
but generations of boxy Volvos 
garnered the image of faddy- 
(toddy farnflyrnovem with. 23 
children and stripped-jane 
furniture. Biter tie off- 
roader ..: It was the ultimate 
fashion statement for the driv¬ 
ers who heeded space but 
wanted to stick out from the 

crowd like a De$ O’ Connor 
fan at; a Take That concert 

The'marketing people say 
that fee MPV is all those 
firings to every driven saloon, 
estate car and bulky load- 
carrier. Renault thought of it 
first, and ages ago, with .fee 
Espace, but the competition 
wants to move the concept on a 
stage further - like Fora with 
the new Galaxy* one of foe first 
vehicles onto the catwalk from 
about July. 

The Galaxy can carry seven 
people. But surprisingly, it is 
raily as long as a Mondeo and 
handles more like a car than 
some of its competitors, which 
are derived from vans. 

Mr Pallister says: “All the 
feedback we got was that 
people liked the concept of a 
vehicle like this but were put 
off by the size- Women, partic¬ 
ularly. l&ed foe idea of sitting 
high up at the steering wheel 
but disliked having to chmb 
in, and the thought of han¬ 
dling such a big vehicle." 

The trick trill be to cut 
across all ages, family sizes 
and leisure interests to find an 
audience big enough to sup¬ 
port fee expectation of foe 
manufacturers. 

The Galaxy, a people-carrier Ford will produce with Volkswagen at a factory in Portugal at a rate of 100.000 a year 

Ford's marketing people 
asked 49,000 motorists what 
they wanted and found not 
only drivers with big families 
considering vehicles feat dou¬ 
ble as saloon and -estate. 
Retired motorists wanted 
something to cany the grand¬ 
children at weekends, health 
freaks wanted something to 
cany their mountain bikes to 
the lakes and families wanted 
a vehicle big enough to carry 
the children safety — and 
enough luggage for a fort¬ 
night 

The carmakers just have to 
convince yon feat you need 
one. If they are all as good as 
fee Galaxy, they might just 
manage it The Galaxy was de¬ 
signed in partnership wife 
VW, mainly in Germany bur 
also at Ford’s design centre in 

Dun ton. Essex. The result is a 
vehicle with the tough reassur¬ 
ance of a VW and some of the 
style that has been invading 
Fbrd cars recently. 

It looks more like an inflated 
executive car than a minibus, 
although it will carry seven 
people in reasonable comfort. 
Up front fee driver and pas¬ 
senger can barely fed fee dif¬ 
ference fee driving position is 
high, as in a 4x4. and the nose 
protrudes from a deep wind¬ 
screen. fair the dashboard is 
fee same and the switchgear is 
familiar from vw cars. 

The Galaxy and the Sharan 
— details of which are due to 
he announced next week — 
share everything under the 
bonnet, including fee Dagen¬ 
ham 2-litre or a 2.8-litre V6 
from VW (diesels come later). 

The only differences will be in 
exterior styling. The manual 2- 
Iitre will also deliver an aver¬ 
age 28mpg compared with 25 
for the V6. 

On the road, the Galaxy 
drives like an executive saloon, 
the gear throw — adapted 
from the Mondeo — is swift 
and sure and fee vehicle easy 
to push around comers. 

The Fbrd 2-litre package 
feels more cohesive, while fee 
124mph 2J8 version seems like 
gilding fee Kly. turning family 
transport into an outlandish 
ITObhp mean machine. 

The “lifestyle" cues are all 
there: separate rear heater, 
power point and seats that 
undip to be replaced by every¬ 
thing from a refrigerator to 
cycle racks. You can flip and 
swivel the seats into six differ¬ 

ent positions, pul them down 
to use airline-style food-and- 
drink trays or leave behind a 
row of seats to increase lug¬ 
gage space. 

In fact, the Ford Galaxy & 
well... a multi-purpose vehi- 
de, and at prices close to the 
estate-car competition, such as 
fee Mondeo (£124100 to 
£21.000). the Peugeot 405 
(£16,000 to £18.000) and fee 
Volvo 850 (£18.000 to £25,000). 
The Galaxy starts at £15,995 
and goes up to £2X300 for 
the bells-and-whistles Ghia 
version. 

Yet I wonder whether there 
are enough people out there 
not working a 60-hour week to 
survive their negative equity 
and with time to enjoy one. But 
perhaps fee marketing people 
will be proved right after all. 

Taking 
a virtual 
route to 
a test 
drive 

rT1 ry the ultimate test drive: a 
X trip to the beach without 

leaving the showroom, Kevin 
Eason writes. Ford yesterday 
revealed the Galaxy system 
that will transport potential 
car buyers to fee tvorid of 
virtual reality. Instead of por¬ 
ing over brochures, customers 
simply strep cat a headset and 
go for an imaginary drive. 

They watch virtual pedestri¬ 
ans. admire the virtual scen¬ 
ery, turn on the virtual radio 
and open or shut virtual 
electric windows with their 
virtual hand. At the same 
time, they can choose fee 
colour of fee upholstery and 
change around fee rear seats 
of fee seven-seater people car¬ 
rier. 

The company has been test¬ 
ing eight of foe £354)00 virtual 
reality simulators at county 
shows and exhibitions. They 
will now be installed in Show- 

Looking into foe future 
in foe Galaxy simulator 

rooms as dealers discover they 
do not need to stock large 
numbers of the real thing 
when they can use the simula¬ 
tor to show customers what 
they are buying. Uschi 
Englert the Ford executive co¬ 
ordinating fee Galaxy launch 
in Britain, says: "The feedback 
we are getting from customers 
is very positive.’' 

Virtual reality could go 
even further, for Ford is 

planning to test simulators on 
which to train mechanics. The 
headset picture could guide 
trainee mechanics around the 
inner workings of the engine 
compartment without them 
getting a single oily thumb¬ 
print on fee paintwork. That 
is something we are keen on." 
says Ms Englert “Wecan take 
mechanics into fee closest 
detail by computer." 

The Galaxy software took 
four months to programme by 
designers from the Virtually 
Group in London and IBM. 
which is manufacturing the 
system at Greenock, Scotland. 
Photographs of the Galaxy 
were scanned and digitised 
into computer form so that 
everything seen through the 
headset reflects the exact di¬ 
mensions and layout of the 
vehide. Customers sit in a seat 
taken from fee front of a 
Galaxy and drat a lightweight 
headset with handset, which 
manipulates an Imaginary on¬ 
screen hand. 

Then a virtual chauffeur 
takes them rat an imaginary 
four-minute ride, through 
town and country, even avoid¬ 
ing an errant virtual truck 
which pulls out in front of the 
Galaxy. 
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• LONDON 
England play Brazil at Wembtey 
today (kick-off 4pm). Hold-ups can 
like on the MOB, M04 and A40. 
Trooping the Colour is on at 
Horse Guards between 10am and 
1pm next Saturday.. 
A406 North Circular Rd, Upper 
Edmonton. Road width reduced on 
the Lea Valley Viaduct until the end 
of theyear. 
A219 Putney Bridge. Reduced to 
one lane each way for repairs. 
A5201 Clerkenwetl; ClerkenweO Rd 
junction with Farrtnadon Road 
dosed for bridge wonts until May 
1996. 
• SOUTHEAST 
Biggin Hill International Fair in 
Kent ends on Sunday. Expect 
heavy traffic or the A21, A233 and 
local roads. 
Epsom Derby In Surrey goes on 
unta Sunday. Heavy traffic at 
Epsom Downs, Tatterinam Comer, 
A24 and A2l 7. 
M2S Surrey. Two sets of roadworks 
and lane closures, between JlO and 
11 JA3-Chatsey) and J7 and J8 
(M23-nagata). 
M23 J9 (Gatwtck). Contraflow for 
malor roadworks; northbound 
queues in mornings. 
M26J1-2 {nr M2S. Kent). Contraflow 
for maintenance with extra lane 
closures overnight (until July). 
A3 GuBdforcf. Surrey. Major road¬ 
works between Stoke Interchange 
and Compton. Long delays daily. 
A21 Coopers Comer, Kent. Major 
roadworks start on Monday 5th 
June, with temporary Bghts at the 
junction with the B2O80 (nr the 
Cross Keys Pi*). 
A27 SUndon. Sussex. Closed be¬ 
tween the A29 junction and the Ford 
Road roundabout from 6am to 
8.30pm tomorrow. Diversions via 
A2B4 and Whtteways roundabout 
• SOUTHWEST 
M5 Avon. Two separate contraflows 
tor major roadworks, between Jig 
and 17 (Portbury- Bristol West) and 
J17 and 16 (Bristol West- 
Almondsbury). The southbound en¬ 
try sfip road at JT6 is also doaod. 
M5 Gloucestershire Two separate 
contraflows for roadworks, between 
JlS and n (Gloucester- Chelten¬ 
ham) and at JS (Tewkesbury). 
A417 Gloucester. Gloucestershire. 
Contraflow on the Bamwood By¬ 
pass. between the Gloucester Trad¬ 
ing Estate and C & G roundabout 
(until mid-July]. 
A4019 Cheltenham, Gloucester¬ 
shire. Roadworks continue on the 
High Street at the Junction with 
Tewkesbury Road and Gloucester 
Road. A temporary one-way system 
Is operating. 
A36 nr Norton Saint Philip, Somer¬ 
set Major roadworks at junction 
with A368 (until July). 
A3074 Carbis Say to Saint Ives, 
Cornwall. Roadworks: with two sets 
of temporary Bghts working around 
the dock, (until July) 
A39 Penryn, Cornwall. Traffic using 
just two lanes on the river bridge 
during masitenance. (until October) 
• MIDLANDS AND EAST ANGLIA 
Ml nr J21 (Leicester}. Contraflow 
with only 2 lanes naming south¬ 
bound (3 northbound) which 
causae rsgtflar delays (to exit south 
to services or J2t stay fn the left 
lane). 
M6 West Midlands J5-6 (A462- 
A3SM). Contraflow with three nar¬ 
row lanes each way and some 
restrictions on the stip roads at J6. 
A45 Stansbrfdge. West Midlands. 
Flyover construction at the A452 

junction & widening between the 
M42 J8 & Stortsbridge island (unta M42 J6 & Stortebridge island (unta 
July). 
A4123 nr Dudley, West Midlands. 
One lane dosed each way on the 
Birmingham New Rd. between 
Burnt Tree bland and the Tipton Bd 
Junction. 
A453 Nottingham, Nottingham- 
shire. New major roadworks under¬ 
way on Ctttton Lane between Fabis 
Drive and C&tton Bridge (until start 
of September). 
A47 Peterborough. Cambridge¬ 
shire. New traffic fights are being 
installed on the Soke Parkway at the Sction with Bourges Boulevard. 

te closures will cause (Mays. 
(Starts on Monday 12 until October) 
• NORTH 
M6 Lancashire J29-32 (Bamber 
Bridge-Broughton). Widening 
works with only two lanes south¬ 
bound at J31 (Samlesbury), until 
mid July. 
A1 DiaWbrth, North Yorkshire. Two 
narrow lanes each way through a 
contraflow until the end of June. 
A168 Dishforth. North Yorkshire. 
Terrmorary Bghts at the bridge over 
the Al (unta mid June). 
A19 County Durham Major road¬ 
works between Petertee and 
Hawthorn. 
AA1 Merseyside. Contraflow on the 
New Ferry Bypass (unta mid-June). 
Al Stannington, Northumberland. 
Lane closures for bridge work. Long 
delays expected through the rush 
hots' (until July) 
A10S8 Jesmond Road. Newcastle 
One lane each way on Cradlewefl 
Bypass, until September. 
• WALES 
AA8 Dyfed. Contraflow in place west 
of J4S of the M4 (Port Abraham), for 
construction. 
A467 Newport, Gwent Contraflow 
on Forge Lane while improvement 
work s under way on the A48 
between J28 of trie M4 and the 
Tredegar Park Roundabout 
A5 Maardy, Ctwyd. Improvements 
continue at trie Gtyn bends. Various 
restrictionsuntil end July. 
A465 West Glamorgan, between 
Liandarcy and Aberoulaia. Contra¬ 
flow on Saltings viaduct Add 30 
minutes at psax-tlmes. 
A4223 Pontypridd, Mid Glamorgan. 
One-way system operating on 
Geltiwastad Road because of wi¬ 
dening work (until July). 
A449 Gwent and A40 between 
Newport and Monmouth. Major 
works with lane closures reducing 
much of route to one lane. 
• SCOTLAND 
M90 TayskJe J10 (Friartan Bridge). 
Northbound lane closure together 
with a oortraflow overnight 
MB Strathclyde J15-18 (Townhead- 
Charing Cross). Outside late 
closed westbound. 
ASl Kirkcaldy, Fife. Width restric¬ 
tions on St Oar Street tar road¬ 
works (until JuM- 
A8000 nr South Queensfeny. Lo¬ 
thian. Temporary Bghts at Kirkliston 

Edinburgh, Lothian. Width restric¬ 
tions an the High Street between 
the North and South bridges (until 
July). 
• NORTHERN IRELAND 
Ml nr J10 (Lurgan). Contraflow for 
major roadworks with the west¬ 
bound entry and exit slip roads at 
JlO closed (until June 4) 
A26 Baflymoney. County London¬ 
derry. Temporary lights on Greer hill 
Road at the junction with the bypass 
until September. 
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Accidents looking for somewhere to happen are all too common on our debris-strewn highways 

Don’t rubbish the motorway rules 
tfoi 

Accidents will happen. The 
Concise Oxford defines an 
accident as an event that is 

“without apparent cause, or unex¬ 
pected". This being so, we are overly 
prone to inquiiy and investigation 
when high-profile accidents happen, 
often followed by legislation out of 
all proportion to the original event 

There has been no better illustra¬ 
tion in recent years than the ridicu¬ 
lous insistence on all-seater football 
grounds since the Bradford fire and 
the Hillsborough tragedy, two 
events having nothing in common 
bar their context But let us take two 
recent events on the roads and, re¬ 
sisting impulsive conclusions, see 
what they teach us about road safety. 

The M4 coach crash in which 13 
people died and the subsequent in¬ 
cident elsewhere in which a driver 
was killed when he tried to remove a 
shredded tyre from the carriageway 
had in common the presence of 
debris on the road and deaths 
related to ft. 

Those of us who spend more time 
on motorways than we would care to 
log well know that this kind of acci¬ 
dent was looking for somewhere to 
happen. It happens with alarming 
frequency, but usually without at¬ 
tracting much public attention. 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

There is too much junk on our 
motorways but I am not in the lobby 
that says more should be done about 
removing ft- The highway authori¬ 
ties have vehicles that clear up junk 
periodically, and I daresay we have 
all complained about being stuck be¬ 
hind one. or having to slow down at 
the sight of its yellow flashing lights. 

To suggest as some have, that 
these vehicles ought to be our more 
often is to say that what our motor¬ 
ways need is yet another skWMhdv- 
ing truck getting in our way. This 
approach is like using painkillers to 
treat toothache it confuses the 
symptom with the disease. The prob¬ 

lem lies not with the people charged 
with removing rubbish but with the 
people who dump ft. 

Last year, not five miles from the 
site of foe recent coach crash, one of 
my daughters narrowly escaped in¬ 
jury when a pfle of red-and-white 
planks used to define roadworks 
slipped off a pickup truck and hit the 
front of her car, removing the num¬ 
ber plate. The lorry sailed cm obliv¬ 
ious. The police were less than 
enthusiastic when this was reported 
to them. 

But lorries are far from the only 
culprits. Twice recently I saw people 
in cars toss plastic bags from theft- 
windows, and one of them, which 
was black, flattened itself on my 
windscreen, effectively blinding me. 

There are plenty of regulations 
covering unsafe loads and danger¬ 
ous behaviour on the highways. The 
only further role for the authorities is 
for die police to mount a campaign 
against transgressors and magis¬ 
trates to impose swingeing fines. 

We are a mucky nation on die 
whole but foe point where our nasty 
habits start killing people is the pewit 
at which we need to start enforcing 
existing powers. 

%o<n9. 

mm 
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about counting vehicles. One hun¬ 
dred go through the junction, of 
which 77 ignore die tittfo white blob 
anti drive straight atxoss ibe'june- 
tion. Of the 23 that do not, four are 
showing Irplates. But deni worry, 
they'll team. . 

As the Government /discovered 
over the poll tax, that wftich_j& 

VUUOiij “ 
umped. On the other hand, foere 

thing nor another — not large 
enough for a grown-up roundabout, 
too large far no markings at all. 

Uncharacteristically, J am not 
sure whether we need to do away 
with mini-roundabouts and revert to 
give-way signs or build little walls 
around foe roundabouts so that 

.anyone hying to drive straight 
’• across will do so only once. I feel 

confident that where l do not have an 

I AM standing near a mini-round- - -are juncrtiDns which are neither; one opuupn. you wilL 

Edward Marriott hires a bike and joins mean machines at the I$le of Man TT 

Lure of a 
deadly 

The death toll is as 
grim as it is predict¬ 
able — already this 
year’s Isle of Man TT 

has claimed right lives. So 
why. every June, do 40.000 
bikers descend on this tiny 
otherwise blameless, tax ha¬ 
ven? Why, when they know 
they will be risking their lives 
on the island's wild, unregu¬ 
lated backroads, do they come 
back year after year? 

This, anyway, was whai my 
wife has wanted to know ever 
since I booked my ferry ticket 
from Liverpool to Douglas 
back in March. Two weeks 
ago, as foe TT loomed, she 
insisted l make a wilL 

What she understood, all too 
well, was that it is this very 
dement of danger, the fact that 
the Isle of Man has no speed 
limits on its country roads, 
that draws bike fanatics from 
all over Europe. They care 
little that the actual TT (Tour¬ 
ist Trophy) championship is 
considered too dangerous to 
qualify as a world champion¬ 
ship circuit and, therefore, no 
longer attracts the top riders. 

This year both Steve Hislop 
and Carl Fogarty, previous 
Formula One winners and 
course record breakers, are 
sitting out the race. Their 
derision is not hard to under¬ 
stand: last year Hislop’s friend 
Mark Fanner crashed and 
died in practice. Hislop and 
Fogarty have come to prefer 
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KNOW 1- 

foe safer, shorter and specially 
built world championship cir¬ 
cuits, which' feck the Isle of 
Man's pitted roads and awk¬ 
wardly placed buildings. 

The fans, however, have no 
such scruples. To them, the 
lure of riding the - course, 
which winds round more than 
1.000 comers, through 37 
miles, to a summit of 400 feet, 
is irresistible. They bank into 
foe hairpins, knees to the 
ground, gunning through 
third to second, engine oil 
sharp in their nostrils, forget¬ 
ting in foe blur of speed, foe 
bald facts: 160 competitors 
killed since 1911; an average of 
ten fans killed each year. 

I. however, am an altogeth¬ 
er different breed of biker, a 
greenhorn with a still-crisp, 
two-year-old licence. Fearful 
the hardened bikers would 
scoff at my aging Honda 
Transalp, I took the bold step 
of hiring a Yamaha XJ900 for 
foe weekend. Until we joined 
foe exodus onto the Liverpool 
ferry to Douglas. 1 had 
thought this “sports tourer 
would draw admiring gasps. 
Wrong. Strapped into the hold 
of foe ferry was the latest and 
roost brutal motorcycle tech¬ 
nology — 168mph Honda 
Fireblades, Ducati 916s, Tri¬ 
umph Speed Triples. Mine 
was a pygmy beside these 
monsters. 

Alan Welbeck. 38, a plumb¬ 
er from Barnsley, was typical. 
Now on his eighth TT, he 
leaned on his M-reg Suzuki 
G5XR 1100 and explained his 
addiction to speed: “Yes, it is 
dangerous, and yes. 1 do 
probably drink a little too 
much, but 1 wouldn’t miss it 
for the world. Everyone’s here 
for the same reason — you can 
do 150 and no flashing blue 
light is going to pull you over. 
There’s no hassle, no trouble. 
no yobs. It’s just _ 
bikers together." 

Certainly, if you ‘ J4 
donl fancy pub 
conversations enm 
about rear-end auilJ 
chatter and the . - 
merits of Kevlar TO J 

padding over 
leather, there are Sell 
few reasons to J 

i brave foe Isle of Hr* 
Man during TT XXVJ 
fortnight. And nei- 
ther the music — Gci 
hoary rabblwous- _^__ 
era Suzi Quatro 

: and Showaddywaddy running 
1 through decades-old routines 

— nor the cuisine—chips and 
I burgers and more chips — are 

likely to change your mind. 
Even foe sideshows are 

; bike-related. Every night, 
thousands gather along the 
seafront at Douglas to witness 
foe buarre, time-honoured 
spectacles of “wheelfediudc- 
ing" and “doughnut bum- 
ingTspinning the back tyre 
until it bursts). On Friday 
night foe crowd was kept 
entertained by a biker who 
revved up and down the 
promenade wearing only a 
helmet thigh-length boots, 
and underpants pulled down 
to expose a moon-pale bottom. 

Ambulances are an unfortunate necessity on the world-famous Isle of Man circuit, where riders reach 140mph 

‘Help 
someone 
to live’ 
say the 
donor 
cards 

In the Isle of Man, which 
benefits from TT fortnight to 
the tune of about £14 million, 
the whftefoebmeted lawmen 
just smiled. Even those pulled 
over for speeding in town or 
reckless driving do not have 
their convictions trasferred to 
their UK or EC licences. 

When I finally came to 
brave the course, it was with 
_ considerable fore¬ 

boding. Twice in 
ifr} the first mile. 

clocking a respect¬ 
er,^ able 90 along a 
aJiIC high-hedged 

, straight l was 
VC forced sideways by 

twin yellow Tri- 
jjTC umph Daytonas, 

touching at least 
1 rtf 14Gmph- Climb- 
XJL mg, shaky-kneed. 

from my bike af- 
US terwards. ft felt 

sweet even mirac- 
uious to be alive. 

In the pub were donor card 
forms: ‘Help someone to live 
after your death'. Pinned to foe 
wall, a poster with two skele¬ 
tons on bikes, read: “Leave the 
races to foe aces". 

The locals, wisely, do their 
best to keep off the roads 
during foe TT. Yet despite ail 
foe high-octane madness, 
many welcome foe biters and 
reject the idea of a speed limit 
Brian Partington, foe vicar of 
St iota’s, a village in foe 
centre of foe island, has lived 
on foe island for 27 years. Fbr 
him, each TT is exciting- "The 
Isle erf Man'S one of foe last 
places where you have the 
freedom to travel as fast as you 
like. Long may ft last" * 

THE^feTIMES 

Win a Rover 400 Tourer 
The Times, in association with Rover Group, is offering readers a chance to win 
a turbo diesel version of the sporty Rover Tourer worth £15395. 

And to help you get the most from your outdoor trips, we have teamed up 
with HI-TEC Sports to give away some of the latest walking boots and sandals 
to 25 further winners - ten pahs of Kings Peak H, ten pahs of Lady Kings Peak 
n and five pairs of Whitewater sandals. 

For your chance to win simply attach six of the tokens printed to the 
application form below.. You may send in as many entries as you wish, but each 
must be on an official form, accompanied by six tokens. Send to: 
f ^7 The Times Tourer 
* ttla3[ilMBgl3alft^i3l8l813S15ffll > competition, u 

Given jj 

.to he 
frue \ 

l enclose six tokens from 7?w 77mas and wish to enter 
the draw. 

MFVMRS/MISS/MS---1--- 

ADDRESS- 

POSTCODE.....-DAY PHONE_ 

{ Whitefriars Street, 
| London EC88 3NG. The 
{ competition doses on 
J June 24 
} For further information 

■J on tiie-Tourer call • 
! 0345186186. 

CAR DRIVEN (MAKE MODE!)______ 

---REG-LETTER | | 

DATE PURCHASED: MONTH_I 1 -YEAR I I 

IS THE CAR PRIVATELY OWNED? COMPANY 

WHEN DO YOU THINK YOU WILL REPLACE THE CAR? 

MONTH-.YEAR ___ (e.fljtfy 19955 

WHICH HOVER ARE YOU INTERESTED IN? 
Please tick box if you do not wish to receive further jnaffings 
from The Times or Rover Group ' 
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How l took a Volvo estate to WOmpn 
Climbing aboard 

Volvo’s racing SO 
British Touring Car 
Championship • es¬ 

tate, I had certainly lobbed the 
part — crash helmet crushing 
my airway, pyjama-style 
speed suit on, race harness 
buckled ferociously around 
the nether regions — before 
hurtling down the pit lane and 
out on to the circuit to see what 
all the BTCC fuss is about. 

1 was the first British jour¬ 
nalist to drive this car, yet 
within seconds I was cursing it 
for an apparent and appalling 
handling problem which then 
forced me into the pits, where I 
explained the difficulty to my 
tutor for the day, the saloon 
car champion Tim Harvey. 

Politely, gently, in a test of 
will power that only just kept 
his widening grin from out¬ 
right laughter, he clarified 
problem and remedy. "You’re 
driving too slowly,” he said, 
“The front tyres are not getting 
a chance to warm up and are 
out of balance. That's why they 
are juddering. You must go 
faster." 

Thanks, Tim. Bathed in 
sweat deafened by the engine 
and hideously uncomfortable 
in a car that is all steel roll 
cage and sharp edges. 1 gath¬ 
ered the shreds of my confi¬ 
dence and set off again, trying 
desperately to remember the 
morning’s tuition. 

it had all seemed such a 
good idea — come and drive 
the Volvo 850 estate that 
campaigned so successfully in 
last year's championship, and 
which, having gained a boot 
and a rear wing, is the basis 
for this season’s racing Volvo, 
a saloon car. . 

Of course, tbere'd be a few 
problems handling the car, 
but nothing the man from The 
Times couldn’t handle — after 
alL isn’t his family runabout a 
Volvo estate? The feet that the _ ___ 
former Formula 1 duunpior^^-" c whv thev are juddering- You must go faster 
Nigel Mansell ^not getting a chance to warm up and that s whyth y 
able to keep his FoniMandeo where be was going wrong: "TTie front tyres 
on the tarmac during a gu^ saloon car champion, teDs Vaughan.Freeman 
nrcC appearance shdHff 

i have rung more atara?*e&r •;mme iiown them, atacbed to.it. bangs above the ; 
... i Theroarriing-^^^^^^e^er.wayround? Sfi'ifVte 

vrin^ 
. ^ 

* ' 

m 
vjflfr > 

z* 

V 
small classroom as 
1992 BTCC 
lined the basics <* 
DoningtmWAaraKtTto 
there was foe 300bhp too 
estate. like the road-going 850. 
it has a twolitre, fi'yQwy 
engine. There, all smutarihes 

eanie down,them. 
Osm&Bfe ofber4way round? 

Car round for 
force laps to warm itup;as the 
' passenger, my main task 
to fight the nausea. The O- 
forees are fonmdaMe. 
foose on a fairgrcaBid ride that 
WhHls around and farces yen 

atacbed to it. hangs above the 
gearetick. to comply, with me 
racing’rules. These- are, after 
all, family cars. .. . 

Nudge &e gearstick for¬ 

ward into ^ ease^<SL,?S accelerator... havesrtsttUed 
—that’s a good start Off dovra 
foe pitlane and onto foe track. 

- t)u> otirlf tn PO sffiSS sfewi 

O 

sort of revs, in&■- ——-- 

Soul? rndf1, most ‘In aX3.CC* 

SS^ is^abS there are 
140mph, but it 
shines most in its 23 Other 
acceleration and 
speed through cor- nutteTS Oil 
ners - two and *• • 

the track 
than foe fastest u 
sports car. — 

Soon, Thn was 
talking about clipping te 
aoex of snatchmg - ®h 
foSJugh comers and of Wmd 
brows at 
was the gem fo^>pedm“ 

KK5^ ** 
;ffltZS&ZA* 

I LUL »» » *--rr 
and there was a 

- ■ ■7 • moment's panic 
app1 when Tim removed 
1LC» his helmet and re- - 
□•ip . vealed he was not 
cUC coming with me. 

“Much as I’d like 
leT to," he said, “they 
- -J just don’t pay me 

S Oil enough. Good 
j . bide.”-; . • _ 

ack The discomfort 
_ in such a car verges 

on the painfuL In¬ 
side. jt is clinically, while, 
stripped , of 
though purposeful switches 
andbuttons are everywhere. 

Even through foe -ear„fS? 
and helmet, the noise obhter- 

yUiiuiK umw. -- .r. _ 
tip foe gears. Then began foe 
horrendous vibration through 
the comers and the soul- 
destroying pit stop. 

Having lost all pride, l 
started again, screwing cour- 

_ __A.AMnar ctirVitlP nnmts aseto wnatever suuwug 
Icould find, and threw the car 

at the empty track, mdrnga 
hash of it. After a few laps, top 
revs in sixth gear at last ante 
up and foere was same mas¬ 
ochistic satisfaction m know- 
ing that this was as fast as I 
o5ld go — even if it was only 
in a straightlin^ Then lwas 
braking for the chicane before 
1hepilW.»n!««ovrettM. 

f^uhedin sweat, deafened by engine noise andfighting cockpit discomfort Freeman OTnffrs^speedin*ecOTnpetitio ‘on 

___ n That’s easv for him to say. I 
had the‘feeling 1 had when! 
was a child and the fairground 
dodgem ride ended: you can’t 
believe it's over, and you’ve __ thejatlane.amjieDjmei^. —^Qp. 

threwSSct- ^^tftom accompanwig 
ioSSsts, What does Tta IbUUKM* a «T —• . 

ana hcuik*. ^ “-~t ' and took off again down 
ales everything <w£_?g5? gjB?>SSSr sttSStt 
vour crmceinratam- Strangely. “came m 

'bffl&SovStejft 
S^aiSSSmeto finish. I 

AUdl L uuui »*»**^—s-- 
journalists, what does Tto 
find most frightening about 
BTCC racing, and why B « 
such a crowdrpuller? He said: 
"The most frightening part is 

knowing that there are B 
other nutters an the track m 
you, each trying to occupy tne 
piece of road that you want. _ 

“What makes it so exoting is 
that for raring drivers the 
speeds these cars reach bear 
no comparison to Formula i, 
we can comfortably drive 
them to foe absolute limit all 
foe time." 

That's easy for him to say. 
At least I had the compensat¬ 
ion of going one betterthan 
Mansell and getting the or 
bade to the pits unbent, then 
folding away the raring py- 
jamas for good. They didn’t fit 
very well, anyway. 
• FTCC rounds II and 12 take 
place at Brands Hatch tomorrow. 

Omuls: 01474 872331- 

Explore Britain’s 
Castles 

Offer: book plus a free map 

Travelling to 
CARWROUND BRITAIN TOURS 

Utv --— 

of true Wales 
—-^^easteepedmpnde-- 

__,his UJ-roae trip t*11® T^^a^rbelrf'Se n»d 

T hlKLWS* 

Uanouano 
Drive south along the A546 tor flve miles to Conwy 

. -‘j* 

Colwi Say 
FonowttieBSIIS coast 

road tor six n^es to 
Llandudno Taty-catn 

u^. sseassssssr1 

Conwy 
lASSto ,'M 

CASTLES QUfSS‘IK£ 
Ltonwrst __ 
Continue dona me 
AfltHoTat-y^iafri 

Tim days 

Uaulahteclwn 

^a^ctorian in« ^^hed by *e^ir^5feo{ 

of the yyn Patau, 
ownluiion. . T is foe starting pohit 

return to Bangor j 

TheatrOwy^f^^* 

.■•“"BBSissaa!- 

«, flk awr AT-^V- 

II IS SUM — 
mol where 
z._clc anc 

Foflow me AWtoS®'TO 
roCT^meMenaJ Strait on me m 

Ik g£?£S£lco«Jon»M. 
WSfflsSKSSS1*- 

miles to Uanrwst 

agSK^S?M70t» 
Betw^y-CoBd 

Blaenau Ffestiniog 

y ^■'SSniWbyfoe vpZm**™**1 
58A^flddfldert, still deep in 

theLan^^^^^iedd. ^ 

Caernarfon W3I 
andtumon 

turning right on to an undassffied 
madtoPortmaitton 

Uanrug 
Reium to and continue atonertije AM» Ltonberte 

for a further tour nfles to Uaribens Leave on the 
turn right on to toe AW 

SSSSSfw* 
souttwrardsto 
Porthmadog 

Strait anu 
nlandbyTel 
—nrlrat hnW ■fifrSsri 

3 

Methodist Wales and to prove 
it the pubs are dosed on 
Sundays. Portmrinon, a few • 
miles away, is the fantasy fod- 
ianale village created by Sir 
Cloudiwafiams-Ellis. „ 

-- Baric in- the, mountains. 
Blaenau Ffestiniog is unmis¬ 

takable. scarred forever foe 
slate industry that tore chmilu 
out (rf foe mountains. In me re¬ 
opened caverns, old craftsmoi 
now perform state-cutting «>r 
the tourists. 

Twelve miles away. B«ws- 
y-Coed is set among forested 

land where the crash of the 
Swallow Falls sends up spray 
to dance in rainbows with tite 
sun. Tourists can see bed¬ 
spreads and tweeds tang 
made at Uanrwstt Trefnw 
Woollen Mills. At Tal-y-Oih. 
foe 80-acre Bodnant gardens 

feature displays of native and 
exotic trees and flowers. 

Cohvyn Bay and Llandudno 
are popular resorts — but 
are now leaving Welsh Wales. 

m Based on AA Tour Guide 
Britain. &&I™m AA shops and 
booksellers. 

Britain’s castles are a reminder of a turbulent age 
when private armies went into battle as poift|Ca! 
fortune*; changed. They were cold, cramped and drafty 
SEngs to Uve in; it is little wonderm^feU mto 
decline when it became safe to live etaevtee. 

The AA gives a brief guide to more than 115 ot these 

spectacular fortresses, both inl^bited and d«ert«t 

S book. Explore Britain’s Castles • 
M's Expfore Britain’s senes - which is offered today to 

re*^hardback book costs £9.99 (post andpad^ 
freel If vou order you will receive, free, a cojpjM3f the 
M Rmd Map of Wales (3in to one mile) whid. sells at 

E50 - handy for finding castle in WaiM. 
I To order Explore Britain’s Castles call 01634 297123 

and pay by credit card, quoting AA Publishing Castles 

Offer or send achgue jmade »£A 
Publishing) to: AA Publishing. Freepost BZ 343, 
Basingstoke, Hants RG212BFL Please allow 28 days 

for delivery. Offer ends July 31 1995. 



B.M.W. AUTHORISED DEALERS 

BATEMAN BMW 
Lake District 

320i 1993 4 dr SB. OBC 
box tfoUtr, from cttart arm 
nor, alarm, FSft. / nw«r, 

17k, dark Hmb paau 
FVdKk 
£17,995. 

•1539533751 

7M»L BSE. Onus Btxm/Btum 
toother. 1 owner. Bo aquae 
■HTML IMMMi caMUon. 
CIS.49S. TtraitiSB 4T3452. 

PCMI• . . 

CronkO 
\UHZH\ 

M3 Coup* ML Mm smart, 
unr, A/C. TTK _£84£95 

81H 31N/2 34K -raws 
89G 318 Tour 63K -01,496 
BOG 318t Tbur A 56K .EM95 
B1H 318/4 lux 17K _ El 0,895 
B3SJ 318/4Dr 41K-E12J895 
ML 318SE 4tt UK . FJ 5.996 
ML 318 UK TOUT 13K EULB96 
9SU 918 Tqur A 3BK £I2SB3 
S1J 918 4Dr A 17K -213588 
93K ST8S Coups 33K El7/486 
98. 3185E 40r A 22K £17.895 
ML 3188 Cpa 14K -213,495 
98J 33088 4Dr 31K -£10.496 
B3L3a0BE40r A21KC1BJ9S 
ML 838 CQupa A 1BK EZAS95 
94M 32S8E 4 Or BK .228,983 
9ij eaasE a «k —£u,a» 
B3K S20J8E A 80K _ £17.986 

Contact Andrew Palmer 
for further kifotiueflon. 

Salford*, Nr Rodhfll, 
Sum (01293) 772000 
9 trim from M23/M2S 

91M 318/4 34K -£8596 
92J 318 28C -£12596 
94L 318SE BK -917AM 
ML 3188E 17K _517,486 
91H 320/2 S7K -£8595 
01J 32flSE 41K -914)900 
99J9888E27K -£18595 
MM 92SMSE9K-224596 
MW 325TDS SEA 5K B22J88S 
SSL 820 Comm 14K £19595 
ML 32a Cm** BK 523AM 
86M 329 Com 3JC -£33595 
B4M 51888 BK -£19.405 
96M 518 SC BK -£18596 
MM 520SE 7K-£20596 
ML 62KSE 10K -£20596 
MM 525 TD 7K -£19596 
96M S2ETDS SEA BK E2aA9G 
94M 629 Sport 4K JE27.4B6 
94M 528 AT SE BK E2B596 
BOG 538A Sport 48K £18596 
82K 740 Auto 30K .£20595 

Contact Bob Russel 
Outwood Lana (B2032) 

CMpatsed, Sur»y 
(01737) 566789 

Stains from J7J82S 

3 SERIES 
L318 4 OtMAlKam -E1L995 
L 3Ifl 4 Or fed, 3K-EtMB 
S33nES\,L«n.2ff _m9E 
H3!B48MB)GSa.1|K_EU|BS 
M3U48MAW_EW96 
Jlt*4 8 M Ww IBS FMFS8. 
spots-tuuse 
943UJ6Ca(B.B***—HSJ95 
S33314 Dr ESA M*ao _E2S«S 
B332B5Ehd.HK-£17585 
KSU ACta. E/Hood 2BK _tlMB5 
M 325 A CMS, E5RKK _£24,M5 
MSSQoiMLMtoi.ttOoD.Sinb 
Ms. Spots H/Weh-BUBS 
S13ZS1 DrSLlMM.FtAUos. 
ISO ir Man. Sports SuM* 

B59B 
M32SroSSEWCboa.5Spd» 
Mop, Ha. CO-E8UB5 
B5SH48SEUttor.2K.fMA5 

5 SERIES 
B5 5S Sport fen. Mr CM __£P» 
SaSSSmStMorMopLOsBoal 
Btt-Q0A5 
M SSTO SEttUttGao—E3W5 
S3S5SEC4H)-ET7JS5J5 

7 SERIES 
94 Bff m ASE Cttpo W £25295 
93741 VS Mb Mis-.228,995 1 
95 73BV8 Contort 9Hb_BW 

01423 889753 

Cooper © 
Bishopsgate 
tW3TO3*fla*«fte»^C^S^ABS.aWhdD*sfi^aa«3.2J779Tfc-E124B5 
1995 M 316 Coupd Motsnd BuaASny Ctoti. ELSaoqL Aloys. Fvi Cokw fib Bag. A8S, Sssso_£17AS 
fS» « 3MCv'rO?:;wjftrtQgyCt*L eStaS&tttvixL4BS. WS. ArSiftAtam.SBwo. ft/Stf|*£M/W 
lBB3[K}31H4*SE&i^F%3/BlattGb0i, BS/ltrf&Yflndows, ABS,R»S,S»so. i2.l7Bmte_£34588 
ifiB3W3ja*frJnaactoaa-aB#LS*wiaM»HM3B8.SWV/teiiiBA9rts-£17559 
1983 (4 320i Coupd Jst BtacWSh* QoOi, avanduws. ABS. Mays. Btbv «*m. CO Sun, HjKBnta—£»,« 

1994 M fflSGM am» OjoBa Ctta BStoot tt-feSuWblcn. «£ ttft W.K0I* -SMBS 
1995 m 325 TO ASE ftcfc; Groytock Wou. BSftuL Ar Bag. JC5. Mays. Sww-£22j<95 
19MM32S Court ttftWfnffeckCMiB£toQL ASS, 6-6|Xfottty3,tt Hag, Aferm.f>,7tt&ris—C2&49S 
19M(43acom&gNH8diafl*Uaiw;RwHocd.AS5.tt3RSpoBSOBs.ArB^^a457n*ja^ 

1984 M *> Court MsvUbafflWt Lattn. BSrtWt NOR Af COL W Soft Rw Spjta; CO. 1ft41l nfcJ3S>885 
1B95 M 919 5E IRulng Ccenw BwuQadc CMt. Dnba BStaai. ttop. ABS. Air BaQS. Sow-£20,435 

1984 MS2aSEHiuinBAldtOB||®tHOD9l, Dabs SStodLAtofltt Bag. ABS.SBW-E2LSE0 
1BK MSS Sport Ass SUM^StS'(Avl8£HBStt4Alcv3>tt Col  E3d995 

1968 (Q 75M LA ajgjndiiAi MffiJQl IsfeaStalSsb&WindMa. AttttCW. A85, Sma 34J3B5nts^H9ft5 
ISARZIfkiKbMSpibilBactaninttMSbaaaMTntE-523.995 

Telephone: 0171 377 8811 
Lines open 24 hours a day - 7 days a week 

Open Mon-Fri 8.45-6.30 Sat 9.30-3,30 

JUST A 
SAMPLE 

7 SERIES 
WM 7«l A’.'SiSe^; -- 
92si73SiASs -* 357 .C29.9S 
W. 73Ci AV3 -- 1ST .. <2I.» 
93K 730> A73 +- 2C-T E24.W 

5 SERIES 
sijMSi $f.:r -- :o' 
95M i2£l See-,-rt -37. 
S5M 5201 rS; '7 ... 
SEMil-ClSE IT .. 
SJKS28f AS= i“ . 
92K520IA21T 
93K 51ti 1ST . 
S1J51SI Sc JlT . 

S SERIES TOURING 
9iL S3Ci A + 34T .E24.W5 
J5M 515 TC3 *Sc IT tit,MS 
95M 52Si 5c + <T„. £2t,9M 

COUPE 
MM M3 *+ 'f   US,9» 
S4L 3254 Cc*.v ITT.£_\L»* 
ML32SI-Cc.lv6T ...... ,.t29,S« 
S3L 32S1 A A^nss) -*-177 CL»5 
93L3251 A '.r. ._ 
92A 32W 14T 
MM31JiS4T 
MM iitisirr 
S3L 31(iS 2'.T 
ML 316;S 26T ...... 
S5M 31ti Scnv 27 

NEV7 3 SERIES 
SSMMJOf A-f IT . 
93K32S SE 1ST. 
S4L 323i ASS JT 
9:*:32CiSE 1ST 
23* 320i S£ 2ST . 
SlJ Ea SE i£7 
SlKJMi ASS 277... 
9SM 31 STi C-crp :$?cni 4T. £l7,4*5 
T5M3t*r:s3T ctr,<ts 
ML318IST .. .Cl5.945 
W3 31«/A2Sr . £13,945 

93J31IM5T.E1J.4S5 
StH 3lSf A £3T.. .£12,<44 
S5M 316i Sc ST C1J.195 
siJ3r«iA3fir.ci2,9« 

swsiiiii: ....... cu.m 
OTHER MAKES 

B7D 911 S.'SprTsrgd 337 .. £21,945 

+ ^ Lthr or Air 
+-1- = Lthr & Air 

REG VARDY 
of BROMLEY 
0181 313 3636 
0585 231932 

5 SERIES SPECIALS 
WIGGINS OFFER A CHOICE 

OF 25 CARS. PRICED FROM £1 1,995 

MANUAL. AUTO, AIR, LEATHER. 

518i to 535 AUTO SPORT 

PHONE NOW & MENTION 
THIS AD. 

Hexagon of Highgate > 
I 11119111111111 ill 

flOrt Zf flnattmOrtltoft GmnfUitfieLttno'.lOTBUBB 
ml 3Hira>Cb^ntoiM»Ki»LLsax«iM.tt.aBc^M..iiToa/M 
OfH ttBAttuCwBUtManlHaLBBSttiyi,...JBTMttS 
ME »8Mpta27AuBMBMHkb.fUttA«t3aNaiMit^*35r£IB)MB 
maAaeMbM4HdbWMop.aec.ttiisdtsuai.xtoamb 
MM WAH.RtdMa.MllABBSA flpdbb WlttlWiSuai *4 MTCtB/M 
«• JBMOBnuidBMbcknJt.lflXIIBSLQBGbBKHood'MT 3TTEHABS 
W8 J3B 8 B» Bonn GfflBifl8lgeHdt9HC Hood. AHS. Tufa A/B^s* STEBfim 
m 3nAGo*an.ND)biMKna.PA&aBB..htehuhb 
98C 3MHQ4fnoRBi«Kfct«[ta.SicHDlA,BBS4ASSt.<JTDMI6 
«K 3tMAUgocnGnaiiaivr«ib,BadifcHood.58D8aAbVB... anwagB 
an auiMMsorfkJiBU.BtcHaDaLm&rai'. ...istehms 
MH 3WMDtamondBbcUMlwdK(tiND)a.CnS. .10TO5JI8B 
wnnscttriofataanOmmOxittiii.me spts 

0181-348 5151 

* 

Alan Kerr I 
82J 31S1 Corwerdbla lagoon gwi /aMunr, roar head 
raatnrtms. SJLC.. ej&M. SOT  .— £16.899 
93K 3201 Cenwordbia, Maurtriua blue/ gny, aBoyo, 
SRC. atttm. FJSM ITT .£19^495 
8SF 32M Convertible, tocor beiga / natural, alloys. 
toother. SRC. Body Kh, 51k ..£13.999 
51 ^ A181 ‘tosSaner convertible. Neon Gram/tnack 

CO, **!** • ia" cro“ sp**b afloys. front fog 
"S.'S? BM*7lnS lvh~L ob- 21.000 tn £764195 
3lyto Coupe. Ante grey/ grey doth, etourto 

wfflnB^.bwmcMwraannrast. 11JtOOm£1BMHi 
aaLaagl AUTO Cone, maurttlua blue/ beiga toother, 

storstrlo soma, centra arm met air 

Bmh*d ■■P **' haaUKl w»ta, 21,600 milea ...£29,996 

91 H MS Mauritius Blue/ half toother seeta, air sen, 
fsh. 3.8 style aSoy whaota. BMW storm iyittm, 
*»T»ryy m.....- ■„. -.. -___£24,996 
94 M 920ISE Grnt/SIvr Alya Fogs 6JW 9T £21^499 
93 L 6301 VS Auto Touring. A**ja/Anth. Air Can. 
ABoya, 15T.     £27,995 
94 L 5401 VS Touting OmmfAirth. E Roof. Fog*. 
F-SJ4. 1ST... -....£34,995 
94L IB Avtis/X Suede. Auto A/«on, Cnjiaa. WicJar 
ABoya 13T.....-.,..-£41A9fi 
95M 7401 VS A Oxford gm, gray leetber. uomtort 
seats end memory, park datanoe control, our own 
denwonnrtof 3T ......   ...£46,385 
S2K 95(5 Auto Brl/6ny, Forged ABoya. Uhr G.T.S. 
Auto Air 48T ------£39.995 
93K 8EO C$1 ftrifl/Bfc lthr Air Con, 13T £S4$95 

01926 452288 



SATURDAY JUNE 101995 

prti.nMinirkTmnrtsQnanewMercedes-B^vdg^e’tQ^eassem^!!^^^j^— 

The clout of an off-roader 
. *. new AAV is still glass.Him.dame™®)! 

CABS FROM £15.000 - £25,00^ 

made-in-Birming- 
ham Mercedes? Not 
quite It is Bir- 
.nringham. AlabanKU- 

(MU of Hgbgatt 

IlUl pummijiiiM! -r~vr—— . . _ —. 

Tuscaloosa io be exact, 45 S-ii 
miles southwest ... of. tZ3. 
Birmingham.' 

This new Mercedes is being -Ma 
developed in Stuttgart, and .TJ 
then Tuscaloosa, where Mer-. be c 
cedes-Bent is setting up its first re« 
car factory outside Germany. . foe 
There a research and dwefop- hew 
matt team will design ■ a yea 
second-generation all activity new 
vehicle (AAV) for the Amen- - j 
can market. The first cars wffl cull 
sell mostty in America; but Cai 
thdr second-biggest market by1 

I will be Germany and yaxat- 
biggest Britain, where it wfll 

I compete With the Land Rover; 
Discovery, the Range Royer,: -r,-. 
and the Mitsubishi Shogun^ 

America is the home of ti*: 
offroad, leisure^port *g 

1 13 miUinm will be sdld fficre: “ . 
I this year, with expectations^ 
1 a rise to 1.7 mfiSm by 2U05- 
I Mercedes analysts befiewemai-: 
I. while growth in the 4x4 sector . 

as a whole may level on, tbe - 
prwmrum range will oantmue 
to expand as luxury^ anv- . 
ersforsake.large saloons. L 

The 4x4 carries just as muai x 
I executive clout, the viewers 

better and H projects a grd^ ^ 
ing lifestyle image. So. instead. - ■* 
of the speed amo power mw 
scarcely need on . crowned 

1 roads, buyers can have off * 
road capability they nevaruw. -t 

The new ca^ be 
launched in America m 1997 i 

1 and come to Britain the follow- ^ 

mg^spring. large,, ’ $ 
w5h five doors, it wffl be ■ 
something between a Range 
Rover-style 4x4 , 
purpose vrfude,2^f?opa- 
pexfomWe . 
though perhaps sh^ 0^^ ; 
eo^nywhde standards .ot a ; s 

1 LandRover or Mercedes^ own •. \ 
rather stern ,G-\yagen. to*.'.' 
stead, it will emphasise a 
smooth ride. , and good han¬ 
dling—more like a passenger 
car. Unusuato the Mercedes 

] will have independent suspend 
• j sion to each wheel.* , 

' There :^. te .forre 
.1 d«ices.a2.9Jatre24-vaIve V-o.;. 
-1' .... .Ofci .* 

turbo^ifesel of 15Cto a‘V-6 
petrol engine of 2.4 htres and 
SObhp—one rf anew jaunty 
ofMerpedes engines soouto be 
announced—and a 5-0 litre V 
8. The diesel version could be 
£23,000, and the prtrol arcs 
£27,000 and £38.000 at UK 

. Mercedes-AAV dealers. 
The prices at this stage must 

he conjecture, and have been 
revealed to Mercedes only m 
the hope that some people may 
hdd off from buying next 
year's Range Rover until their 
new car comes along. 

There is a new corporate 
culture at Mercedes-Benz. 
Cars are no longer designed 
. •_=__ rtf Hist 

and then handed over to the 
sales people to sell. New the 
process is reversed- 
conceived on foe basis of wtiat 
the customers want, and then 
engineered with foe ann of 
providing Mercedes quality at 
realistic prices. Engines and 
transmissions for the WI63, as 
the car is code-named, wm 
come from Germany, and 
assembly ai Tuscaloosa wfllbe 

by modules bought in from 
outside suppliers. 

This means, according to 
Roland Fbtger. head of mar; 
Voting at Mercedes-Benz US 
International Inc, that Mer- 

though its new AAV is still 
expected to set new standards 
in foe sports vehicle category. 

Modular construction is 
based on the system devised in 

the 1920s by William Moms. 
Instead of being produced 
from raw materials. Moms 
cars were assembled, from 
pieces by made outside suppli¬ 
ers in Cowley, near Oxford. 

The sted fonhe doors of the 

Mercedes AAV wiD be 
stamped by an outside suppli¬ 
er, fixed to the body and 
paimed by Mercedes-Benz, 
then detached and sent way 
to be competed with window- 

glass, trim, electric motors for 
winders, handles, locks, before 
being returned for re-hanging 
on the finished vehide. 

It is a far cry from Moms 
Motors in the shadow of the : 
Cotswolds to Mercedes-Benz 
in the foothills of the Appala¬ 
chians, and a long time since 
Morris imported Continental 
engines from America. 

Now Mercedes-Benz is 
bringing engines from Europe 
to its car factory in the United 
Stares, for a vehicle competing 
head-on with the Range Rover 
from the stable of its arch-nval 
BMW. 

PRICE 
MODEL May-95 Jun-95 ghgg 

_ lf05D Ififf600.00 
Volvo 850 2.0 20V GLT Estate^---1fiS5Q ieZ50 -2.40 
Subaru Legacy 2.0 4 cam Estate- 17750 n7B50 0.56 
Saab 900i 16V convertible- 15150 aoo 

VauxhaU Frontera 2.3 5dr.«-  14550 14550 0.00 
Honda Prelude 2.0^-..] 15295 1529S 0.00 
Ford Granada 2£-- 14995 14995 0.00 
VauxhaU Omega 2.0 GLS Auto 4dr 1(5850 16750 -0.59 
Nissan Patrol GR SLX 5dr —--ig7gs 194gg .1.52 

Mitsubishi Sigma Auto 4dr 17595 17495 -0-57 
Mercedes Benz C180 Classic Auto 4dr 17995 1,12 

Audi 100 2-8E Quattro saloon-17S50 17B95 -0.S7 

BMW 32® 4dr Auto- 22250 22250 0.00 
BMW 525i 4dr Auto -—-""" 15650 15650 0.00 
Citroen XM2.0S1 Turbo Estate Auto- 16395 16095 -1.83 

Ford Maverick 2.7 GLX T/D 5dr-■ 03750 23750 0.00 
Honda Legend 4dr Saloon Auto-1BM5 17495 -3.32 
Isuzu Trooper 3.2i5dr —. 173S0 17250 -0.58 
Land Rover Decovery Wesel 3cJr -- 15350 -3.49 

Mazda Xedos 8 2.0i V6 SE 4dr Auto- 22500 23250 3.33 
Mazda RX-7 twta--- 22250 22000 -1.12 

Mercedes Berz - .. 32500 21950 -2.44 
Mitsubishi Shogun V6 5dr 2972cc - 15595 0.0C 
__enc VC CMP Atir AutQ ---- 
Mitsubishi Shogun VB Mr - 1SSas 15595 
Peugeot 605 V6 SVE 4dr Auto -- 1K705 15795 
RenaultapaDeZom-EstJe!» - Jg* 16995 

be so highly priced, even Saab New 900 25 V6SE 5dr- 
Sabb 900 CSE 2.3 Eco Power 5dr 

Toyota New Camry 3J) V6 BX «r «no- 
Toyota Landcruiser Dieset Turbo 3ar- luyww _„ on CcntB__ 

‘ estate derivatives. 
and five-door 

A Own* 

t » & “A 

Boot 
capacfty 

, 038cum 

WhBBBMCBg&zSmm 

OvsrrfMangtfi 4038mm 

G10ODNEW& 
\|HwnalabtepnwtIoBl 
. inHandimeo<cffing. 

me best thing 
about the Escort 

range is tM there are ' 
»bmd so shopphg tor 

'■6tea«iy ^ right car should 
iwiiije'toO'trHUirnatfc. ■. .v . 
^SSrtatod easy to work on. 

S BAD NEWS: 
Numerous 
examples - 
suiter starter 
and aUnubr' 

problems, uneven front 
tyre wear, and water _ 

tanorvPordgaays^ 
^Tn^.mrtntenancea 

leaKs- otbck m»«■(«» 
In the front and the rw 
load-deck are dry and 
lhal there Is no rust • 
underneath them. - 

uobKFOfc 
|P5gi Rust around Vv^al p I Expect 

yPilSlESdL^JSB- 

drive belt for wearjrfter and1^«J|P«2 £4^50 for a 1^) 

KSb’ss,-™- Sfer sa1®.. 
gttttieEscort/Orionteam 1993L-regEscort 1.6 
of those caw that ran lose Ghia, ar^£6750 tor a 

Sr ■»»“ 

VOlKSWc^jmi 1-®"   —~ 
Volvo 940 Diesel GLE Turbo 4dr-- 
Audi New 80 2.6E Estate 5dr ««-»■»—-“ 
BMW 5201 Touring Estate Auto- 
Daihatsu Fourtrak TDX Ind 3dr 
Mercedes Benz E250 4dr - 
Land Rover Discovery 39 V8is5dr- 
Isuzu Trooper D 3.1 Citation 5dr- 
Saab CDE 2.CH Eco Power 4dr -- 
Honda New Accord 2.3i SR14dr Atrto- 
Chrysler Jeep Cherokee 4.0 LWSE -- 
Chrysler Jeep Cherokee 2.5 sporMdr- 
Mercedes Benz raoo Eleoance-- - 

18350 17695 -3.57 

18795 18595 -1.06 

. 20500 : 20500 0.00 

. 15795 15795 0.00 

. 18150 18150 0.00 

. 17995 17495 -2.78 

. 16795 16795 0.00 

„ 18250 18250 0.00 

.. 16350 16250 -0.61 

.. 16195 18195 0.00 

.. 15895 16150 1.60 

_ 19550 19350 -1.02 

„ 15950 15495 -2.85 

... 22500 22250 -1.11 
19495 19495 0.00 

22250 21500 -3.37 

17695 18250 3.14 

14795 15150 2.40 

.... 20500 20500 0.00 

15295 i 15195 -0.65 

20500 19750 -3.66 

TAP NATXyV 

auuaeannw--- 

M rounded* 

ResearcfL 

nor^rtmtKtt of Transport 
i&ikfogs,butpo8t 

tS90 examples tare ■. ;■ < 
widcoma 

■rfSatopbffotJcww;: =. 
^cfltmiiar group 

•y cars IBWtoo-., 

replacement 
PARTS: - • — 

Ipy (Prices indude. . 
VA-Oi^U 

Bfflr I.mwn*ly.£S5; 
lull exhaust£185; rw^jodt 
^soiber £50; front shock 
absorberE35; front . 
brakapads £50; alterrator 
ESOJejochange); starter 
motor £95 (ewsiahgej;. . 

'tyittE45-55 _ 1 * - ■ : 

insurance RATING 
Cower from AA kisurreige 

BSiss^Sa a 55-vear old mate, with Ml 
t^sS^foWnndiw^. 
iilv comorenenshre, and a 
icPfemrie living In the same 
«uHhfufl ito c^wns bonus 

'^^^iSSSSSSi^ ^f^^a^rddeatermro. 

El4825.A2&yewoWn«toJj|^J® FmdDkSrara aremore 
veer's no claim old than those bought privately or at 

■ ■SjfflSShL^^Wg^- ■ ■ ___ 

e OVERALL: 
Booted Orion versions, 
although mecharfcaly 
identical, are on average 
around lOpereent 

cheaper than the hsfemeri ^ort. 

Bastexamples are ^T»st1c®S2Xh 

__ __L.U ■ < ii ■! Afkmtah/ flf at 

A NEW service to help motor¬ 
ists get a fair deal from their 
insurance companies after 
their cars have been wntren- 
off in accidents or stolen and 
never recovered — and to find 
reliable replacements — is 
launched tomorrow. 

The Vehicle Valuation Bu¬ 
reau is promising to help 
motorists from the moment 
the accident or theft occurs 
until they are back on the 
road. The bureau provides an 
information booklet to advise 
drivers on what steps to take 
after their misfortune, offers a 
hire car at discounted rates 
and will give an independent 

valuation of foe lost or t^U11' 
aged vehicle. 

If that valuation differs from 
the figure being offered by 
insurers, foe bureau will sup¬ 
ply a help pack on how to 
negotiate with the insurance 
company. It is also launching 
a vehicle-replacement pro¬ 
gramme with a number of car 
dealerships and guarantees 
that the history and quality 01 
the new purchase will have 
been checked thoroughly . 

The free service will be 
funded by the garage wh,c" 
have joined the scheme and 
available from tomorrow on 
01225 864000. 

AUDI authorised dealers 

1-5*8 515j 

***"*■ 

Wayside 

Audi Vtonmiiwi *«*1«*f*- 
91H 90 Sport Gfoctar M« 

95M 80 2A Anmon 

(uu 80 2.0 E Enw* 
__£14,995 

94L^80 2.0 Ert foteg 

93L 00 2b E TlWi ^ 
EW. 93K et1.» 
93K 80 2.0 E •“ 

SS^dlA62J>ES-toon 
EmersW Au» -fJfS 
94M AiKS1 A6 « g 
Crystal au» 
94M Audi Afi 2^^ 
Tten Auto UW 
94M Audi Cp, ^ 

Audi 80 2-6 Crystal 

TEL01906 6 4 15 3o 
(MILTON KEVNEal 
nPEN 7 days 

L- ' L' • 
. 7: 1 ■ •= • 

■ • . ■ •' 

AUDI BO 2.0 E 

CABRIOLET 

23 Mo. Oct 93.1 W00 
mb only. Mat. mvy/navy 

povrar hood, lapait) 
condition. 1 owtf- 

£19,000 . 

01203412116. 

C12J9SD. 01923 

Altwood v 

01920 484185 
01767 6511 18 

CAR STORAGE 

FocBiaB an aot/SMefot 
spaaatiiB / cothaon can 

sand manned, amend 
camnOed amromuiu, 

loanedn VeaHamfoad 
/SvasCmagfi. 

Par further iaahpk** 

01923 825 026 or 

Pax 01923 821 296 

7 days 

AUDI SO 
SPORT SE 

JEEP WRANGLER 
94 L 4.0 STD. 5 speed 

manual. 8.689 mBes. 
Finished m red. Extra 

fiBed- S/H top. 
Immaculate. 
£13,000. 

Contact P. Storm on 
0171 376 4352 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE SE 

90 model 1*000 
bUm, ana own*. 5 *, 

onto ofci, ««. 
iMltar Molbg. 

EW.W5 
MEDWAY MERCEDES 

01634 388887 

land CRUISER 
422 VX AUTO 

1991 3. chainpa*ne- 51JXXI 
miles. FSH, Toj-ota «onam> 

11/95. A/C. CD. t*rs, bool 
liner, lamp prownon. Remote 

alaxm/immob. Eacelleai 
condition. £19-750. 

Teb 0181 647 7474 

S/roo« BXHg* 

TOYOTA 
LAW>ounsst 

Aw], Aa Cm, lib UpMUot, 
WoWDaA, MewT«To*Bor. 

FSH-AsMwCo-L 
E31JW 

Private Sda 
0397764066O 

0836630967 

lancaster 
CITY 

: if' 

ISU2U 

ady 25.000 ab. Was 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

““/»■ AUDI URGENTLY REQUIRE 
Audi RS2 a S2 Estates. Coupe and Cabriolets 

.'.issafisaF* 
AFN Guildford —- 

01483 408800 . y’Ul'^frlliLlilLUllllll. 

nnvficouil Audi 
. BATTERSEA 

ML tyinibWdtlMi e*8. ILp- " 

OK “ 
« - 

SSrtuauaM-- 

uuuUSBOR.tefbiUN WW—- 

0181 - 522 0023 II. S^ANGVON 
0374 2S1000 BB 

SUNDAYS 10anv4pm 

TOYOTA 
LANDCRUISER 

VX AUTO- 
Mo,, 94. Grata. M spec. CT. 
Fid towns too* Bur- 

AMOMte. 
£34,775 

Tafe 01543 677 523 

or 6831705 9* 

Fall ES spec inc 
ABS, «ir con. twin wmenota. 

CD stacker, side acts. 
17,500 mis. FSH- £23.900 

TH Gbna 91W5 449B4 (W) 
or61 W8 713351 (HI 

crtwazww 
m 

POPP wnTO. DRIVE WANTED 
SUBAFtf-l 

iaMWfm 
t; \ t f : ; ii j 11 r,' . . . trr rmf.rmm 

PHONE NOW AND SPEAK TO GEOFF 
COOK OR GAVIN COOK-ALLEN — 
OUR 4 WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALISTS 

ON 01252 844021 

AS 

A4 

,r 
a lliw^8* 

gSK aa-N***01* 

mi iMterefr*** 

OTHERS 

MrHU J8HWV tt 
ST JOHNS WOOD 

s:asssaE5== 

r.SSS5SBfe====^ WEMNTWjY 

; :SSSSSSS====HI WIN OF IK 

■vans liaise i;aiii HM.A. ionihtj. 

ft L • O 1 / I 56-4 4 

gj£> 
f f j •. Ol / i 2 86 FIDO!) 

■■JmM 

j* 



6 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

017! 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 

SATURDAY JUNE: 10 1995 

FOUR WHKH DRIVE CLASSIC CARS FERARRI 
JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

it 

JEEP Grand cawrofcee lid ■« 
Hunter pMi/mt Hit 19.000 
m. UMWn omtnurac ft taw- 
0*0. OD 0MMO9 £22.000 or t»e 
(apart dbcaun* 0191 770 9757 

rrr7rr-rrTV79WVTT 

LAND HOVER DMmmv TDI IS 
sped. K mi Id metallic Mac. 

HH ® 
gO-Ag-iitl 

DISCOVERY TDi 
5 Door, In Czrritada Grten, 

£12,999. 
JbbtroMtUp 
914518*4446 

9858 943920 T 

DISCOVERY 
TDi 

3 Daorr, Comcdt Black, 7 
teati, AOoy*, FLRSH. 

£10,999 
Jofa Tavmsley 
01451844446 

9859 943920 T 

STEALTH 
Special Edition 

1994 M, Blxk/Gny Leather 
Trim. 6.000 nobs, 1 Owner. Air 

Cm,Alk>rl|ABS. Cmnc. 
H/Seats, E/X7, FSH. 

jC23^95. 

01253 7223+1T 

ISO*?' 
ck Lovett 

jcrntiRUK 
ML USpMtBbd ... I4T£U3*S 
191 41 A*2» TunfuOM... IT £UJ?S 

mriHuitint 
« 4«IJdBWCMk ..inmjts 
KK JiUdBMUaker .<7TflW*S 
ML aaSEtooABd. 3THW1S 
Ml 4lt»dC«rjJfiaruhr4TGU«ft 

BS 

E TYPE JAGUAR 
Y12 

Sarto* ID Coupe. Choice of 
BRG or WKm. PriwM 

0uflactiM& a "bW 
condWoB. 

Ready lor the mn. 
Oaly £24,000 ono «adu 

T.t 01962 775405 

Owner. 46K mb. mmac cond. 
£17.000. Trt: 0181 BOB HEQB- 

CLASSIC CARS 

ALHt DUETTO Stonlar 1967. as 
in Tim oiatiunw. LHD, OM Bn 
White, yn MOT, iMdwMr 
perfect. £8.800 0181 789 6657 

E TYPE JAGUAR 
V12 5J 

Moo. Baodstar 1973. 
Wiwte/biack leather. wire 

wheels, 45k, geouinly 
detaibed as very sound & 
smart user car by Jognar 

concourse judge. 

£28,750 
Tet 01386 830861 

MORGAN PLUS 4 
4 SEATS 

J Ra&ady 1900 bA. M*> 
cuwtBn^ drywcatW me 0*b- 

Red/bbcL Mr, teay camheMe 
enm lac; daman trim, wuhait 

Anil utdiuited demh. anndd 
radio i aerial beodrwh, aped etc. 

Priced to mB 
£20750 odo 

Hone 01619277228 

1961 JAGUAR E-TYPE 
3.8 Series I. Fla Hoar 

Roadster. Qmncn red, beige 
trim. £%500 ona 

1*72 JAGUAR E-TYPE 
VII Fhcd bead coupe. White. 

Wacfc aim. C22J0Q am. 

Both cars have been subject to 
total mn dk bate mtorsnon & 

an: 2 of the fines E-Types 
available. 

Teh 01995 451255 

PRIVATE COLLECTION 
FOR SALE 

Aesrin Hcatey 3000 

lPdMeebWnmr-aSuOOO 
Triumph TR6 

1973. Comma red. Hantfaft tap. 
Coacut»wswtr.£ll>5W. 

JSiSJSitas 

E-TYPE 
ROADSTER 

From prints ooSocbon. Only 50 
made in 1975. V-t2 Manual in 

Sac* nth T» «d» kxxkr. Only 
500 mbs & 1 owner from newt 

Pnwtt (flats. hmaaSate- 
OflOS £78,001 

Day: 01983 882223 
EvK 81883 86S338 

BESPGKES 

1967 S-TYPE 
JAGUAR 

Metallic Blue/Blue 
interior. 95% restored. 

IMMACULATE 

Oflcn over £8,000 

TeL 01294 278240 

(Office bra) 

CITROEN 

Unbeatable value, delivery mileage-Citroen ZX 
94 CM] ZX Reflex 1A 5 Dr. Red, Rodn cassette.----—EM5 
94 (M) ZX Advantage 1.43 Dr, Choice Ccdounv--0W5 
94 (M) ZX IfiV, ABSTAfarm, Aloys.--- 
94 (M) ZX Vakarta Tiatoo Dfesd, Red, Akam, Aiay*.-£U.V» 
94 (NV) ZX Adranrogo 1.9 D. 5 Dr, Powentmrinp, lateen.---Jin'S* 
94 (Art) ZX Advonrago, 1.9 eS, Estate, Bade, PAsTAR Bag.-E10.9W 
93 (M) ZX Aura. 1,4 5 Dr, AmM Btuq, PA& Air Bag.-—-E11.49S 

AlOO 
_• 94 (Art) XcrttoSXD Auto, Tenpest Gray----—— 

— 94 (Art) Xantia 2j0 V5X Auto, Emartdd Green, Leather Tibn. 
94 (Art) Xardfci 1.9LXTD Emerald. —- 

_£8,495 
_£8^95 
_. £12.995 
— £12.995 
— £10,295 
— £10.995 
— £11,493 

over aoo cahs in stock, new, used a peuverv wleage emaens 

BROAD'S MOTOR GROUP 
HKMVS OP CWUWNli (01494) 873046 
lOr®ONH>|A4lfl,CHAIK»n5J CTEi EU0O 
■ROAD'S OF WATKBk (01923) 311414 
185 WAITCSD E> (MIZJ, CTQHEY GSSBi, WA1KSD. HHTi 

MGB V8 ROADSTER 
1966 Heritage sfcefl. new 
enable, as new, under 200 

nriles, bills for £1&00CL 
£l5dHMooa 

MORRIS MINOR .1959 
2 door saloon. CaiKomum re¬ 

import Medi retail c, 
excellent oonditNm. 

£3.950 ouo. 
Tel: Gt Yannootli 

01493 780241 

EURGKOM 
TRUCK SALES 

WANTED 
MERCEDES 814, 

11-14,17-17. 
17-20 and 10-20 

wfffi GRP Boxes. Dry 
Freight & Fridge boxes. 

ALSO 
SCANIA 93 & 11S 

4x2 units 
Tel 01942 492588 
Fax 01942 820741 

CITROEN 

imm 

it m \\ 

Solent! 

WE GIVE YOU 

COMPR 
• igUir-niMUiMBi 

8C3 

C=3 

m&m 

itnt»t»n« emUrnelu in erettte 
«atv oHkM Ferrari Gun k 
ms Hertta Wwt Far mo deUOi 

MONDIAL 0V 

ft Hw Own willl Cmaa 

sss 
lomyMw^larmt 

07388. 
4 l^'llff- 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

LINCOLN STREET 
MOTORS BIRMINGHAM 

TESTAROSSA 
1991R. 16fi00 mil, M* 

Jlert>7w*aim£d kid*. FSB- 
CDpvtr. 18waAtFmtn 

asnoBO^ Amaniai .. 

jCHyJWfflW 
Td 91782 583978 

Aayomf 

FERRARI 308GTB 
1990 in Ferrari red 

private plaid 3900 mBe* 

Td 01386 45082 
Man-Set An-5pm 

Sun. Ibe-hn 

MOTORS WANTED 

iRAaoer«i*dfcfiCOIU 

t1'' PL 

rrt~ 

0121-643 1915 0360 535 907 

LmmVUtosdyUUXon 
, 1977, goodcoadriaa. 54K 

rt, 1*73 oaM XBV1249K JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
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m 

T* m 
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• ABFsarari MoiMa 
Urgently Required • 

CALL RICHARD 
HOWARD NOW 

— 1 « 

01206 855500 
Open Sunday 10-2 

0370 272667 
0850 716911 

i 

JAGUAR OWNERS 
Wanted for Cash „ , 

XJS Coupes & Convertibles 
under 45,000 miles With F$H 

Kenderick Cars 03 35 947 5544 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

12 MONTHS FREE 
ENSIVE INSURANCE* 

f PgTTt 

Kendrick Cars 

169 Cast!* Boulsvsrd - Nottti|lin 
0115 947 5544 

93K JUS ClM 34. Daaoad Bade. Bk. Afcya, 24000_B609S 

92X. SK 1«T Sin BMkfenr dcab, SbbmC rtloy. Seme me 3UOOO fUH 
921 31KS Lmm- Sanrt AHoyv ten 41JM0_OU9S 
9ZJ 31B 4* SVi Mwifled Bhi^ Spofa; I eewr<rjOWCI19Mi 
921 5M 4dr Mtai MAav vita; Sana 4W0D_«W9S 
121 S2S SPOKT Met Bftfcy ctt. ifaM, 1 na 39flOQ JXH9S 

'3- 
rn. XK12 AM, Dari Mae DeWoakti bUrt dftn * U#XI£tMS 

99K R/Rdht Vqpk 5E Aator Hyatt Hxfffoj Udc 39yDW _X09M 
92K Dtagowy TW S Me. Met GmfUfte dS.«xane 22M0 _J30M 
ni miw Vo«ee AH, rtf** V=(pj eift. *oor KJX10 0093 

/. t •» . • 
•,.i, - . - 

A V-y . '* »• • 

91H And enpe 2DV Aon, Koydnr dtfc. *mT 22,000 _2U9H 
MG FmAa M4 S2 Sqf, Cat He mttfJan Uc. /fax* 47JOOO £13H5 

93L LmraOSSOO Aaa^ SewdGna ICartetaUd^Afa-OM WWOS99S 

PART EXCHANGES 
KlmU>M()niXIMd«4nda,imiun>MM 
«K Thyme Qndl 1A d » Am. Wtafry m, mm KUBOO B49S 
9U RkdHMbl4adtMh5V.]fat9na«Tdara^i«m2K0l»xsn} 

ALL CARS SOLD WITH 12 MONTHS PARTS & 
LABOUR WARRANTY 
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ff TVR.AU. MODELS 
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ConodvaMe Extra. J39&5B 
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HueJMeraBc ....SMflSO 
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Octn Sijnri.lv hne' Mo^c.r, 
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992 2299 

Own ajaguarl 
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£560X00deporit - 

XJ6 4.0SAoto 

Final payment fewpo pp 
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i-A. An estate 
that’s a joy 

to park 
Alan Cepps loads up to test-drive 

the roomy Citroen ZX Aura Packing people, espe¬ 
cially children, and 
things into cars las 
become an art The 

school run, that chore dreaded 
by so many parents, has been 
elevated to a "lifestyle experi¬ 
ence” by manufamn^rstrying 
to sell multi-purpose vehicles, 
luxury four-^fo eel-drives and 
super estates. 

But what if you. want to 
carry your children and your, 
luggage around and pack in 
the gear for your weekend 
activities, but can't afford an 
expensive lifestyle accessory? 
You may prefer anyway to 
drive something that feels like 
an ordinary car and can be 
parked just as easily. 

For some time, the lower- 
medium estate represented an 
overlooked sector of the mar¬ 
ket in Britain, yet against a 
steep decline in sales to private 
car buyers last year it expandr 
ed from 34,000 in 1993 to 
nearly 43.000 and is fast 
becoming one of the most 
competitive areas. 

It is also a sector in which 
economical diesel engines are 
becoming very popular. So the 
estate versions of the CStroftn 
ZX, already the compands 
biggest-sehing model ever in 
Britain, have to fight their 
comer. 

That they do so successfully 
is largely due to some old- 
fashioned C5tro6n virtues. The 
words "comfort" and "practi¬ 
cality" would be high on the 
list of qualities most people 
associate with the marque. 
The suspension may no longer 
be the hydraulic sort that 
made the old DS rise on ifc 
haunches so amusingly, but it 
still irons out the bumps in the- 
same way. and the rear amir 
oartment seems to have .been., 
designed noTjteftte 

mum rapacity but also far ease 
'of loading. 

On a short test run, it is 
difficuhtinudgpacarbuffifbr 

many rimeieni situations so ' 
CAR 95 has chosen aZXAura. 

. the top of the estate range, to- 
an extended test Two things 
stand out from the first 1-500 
miles: the performance of fa? 
1.9-litre turbo diesd engine 
and its economy. 

Soon after its introduction, 
the engine was described, by 
Autocar as “the best small 
diesel in the world". Since 
then, a number of new fchal- 

7 

then, a numtxx on new 
lengers have appeared, ba to 
the driver previously used to a 
petrol car and expecting _ a 
certain sluggishness in a die¬ 
sd, its performance i$ still an 
eye-opener. The manufactur¬ 
er’s claimed 0 to 60 mpb 
acceleration figure of 10-? 
onds is foster than many 
petrol-engined rivals, as is the 
top speed oflllmph.bptitis m 
the middle range of accelera¬ 
tion foat it realty shows its 
best the tmbo boost coming m 
at just the right point to deal 
with those frustrating ovew. 
ing situations. The same effaa 
gives it great flexibility in third 
gear around town. . The real joy of die car 

in town, however, is 
that despite foe extra 
load space, it is only 

20cm (about fin) longer than 
the hatchback. So 
especially wife the hdp of the . 
^^Sisted. .s**wg foal 
comes as stahtiard on fop 
Airfb; is«aHyno more am- 
cult ihan.it would he m a 

. aitooTL The only complaint is 
"aJ'slightly stiff gearchange* 

e^peoafly from fimddo^to 
Sffyrndajfobackinto first after 

ip traffic. ... , . 

of Sgs of shopping and stiff 

L----- 
Price: c 13.S15 (on foe road) includes central locking, electric 

at loOOrpm and 1431bs/ft torque m^J^Orpm 

H-9 seconds 

££3&SLi ttmph. 642mpg: urban cyde. 3Mmp. 

ESkESK volume with mar sea* down 1580 

litres (55-Scu ft) 
insurance group: 9 __ 

Great days at Goodwood 

Racing legends 
do battle again 

to sports racers of all ages, is b* wedeend of June 24 
Festival of Speed, which , ^ ^ recreation of 
and 25. Hie rentrepiece of foe w^t ** p™, ^ 
great racing battles, surii as foe 1993 o ^ 

1960s b? drivers 
the German Grand Pnx of IW- 1^ jenkimon, reunited 

"Wn* P?^U ^^u^^ticfofoQrwontel955 Mille 
in foe Mercedes-Benz 300SLR m wrucu urcy Meicedes_Benz 
Miglia, John Surtees at foe wJie^. hrdic and a spectacular 
W154.no fewer than S ^Tracrrs 
array of PDisches. including two of foe rare spu 

from foe 1960s. 

rphere will also be an astoni^n|i^^ 

--"iSSSSSffSSSs? 
has just won the Umdon «, M»oo 

anniversary rally. _cussex track, this 

’T- 'L „ cunerb collection oi ivraus muiu^ 
dSjSays byte Red Arrowsand two Spitfires, 

l Ticket information: 01243 TSTKA 

_ roys>, * pivuiv —r*-, 

K So 
course, but it seems reason- ^ three children, one 
able in foe light of M a teby s^Tfois car will do 

itRtru^withfte^^ 

39mpg mbaiHtyde figure also 
Kwntc rralifffic. seems realistic. . 

The Aura has electric front 
windows and sun roofami 
remote locking as standard 
and lumbar support ana 

JL rul U3Vi «»*** -- 

up there is one of those prac¬ 
tical little touches which 
makes life alot easier, a cargo 
net neatly fastened to foe floor 
whidi will stop all those loose 
toys or awkward bits of shop- 

...._rtts Itnnt and lumbar support and 

Sorority, there is a cover 
... _•*? nnmt *n hnlH erS srau T7 

driving position easy to hoki. 
But this is an estate, sowhai 

about load-carrying? If .you 
want to carry a high chair, a 
pushchair, a sun lounger, two 
suitcases, a briefcase, a bagof 
nappies and baby-food,' a tdft 

rui - 
for the boot space. 

But in an early attempt to 
increase foe load capacity an 
extraordinary thing hap- 
pened. In foe course of fasten¬ 
ing a universal bicyde-camer 
to the rear hatch, a.section of 

the top flange of the door, 
about the size of a matchbox, 
simply snapped off wider 
tension from the clip of foe 
webbing strap which holds foe 
carrier in place. The earner 
has been used successfully 
many times since with foe 
clips fastened in a different 
position on foe same flange, so 
itmay have just been a pecu¬ 
liar weakness in one section at 
the plastic door. 

Citroen’s people said foey 
had never heard of such a 
thing happening before and 
pointed out that their own 
bicycle carriers are of the root- 
fixing variety. However, bey 
fore the next instalment of this 
test we will give them a chance 
to inspect foe damage. 

OTHERS - 

Ford Escort Ghia TD 
Estate £14505; 90bhp: 0- 
60mph 112 seconds; pay- 
load 455kg. volume 1425 
litres; urban cycle 
382mpg ,, __,v 
Vauxhall Astra 1.7 CDX 
Estate £14715; 82bhp; 0- 
60mph 13.9 seconds; fray- 
load 457kg. volume 1630 
litres; urban cycle 
422m pg 
VW Golf GL TDc 
£14755; 90bhp: O60mph 
13.4 seconds; payload 

l n/a, volume 1425 litres; 
urban cycle 47.Imps 

Win a VIP weekend 
at Goodwood 

..^>- ■8 Today. The Tunes, with Ford, 
is offering a VIP weekend for 
two with tickets to ihe 

■■i: ~ grandstand at the 1995 
— ——^ ■'^L-.-rrr Goodwood Festival of Speed 

on June 24 and 25. 
This celebration of 

S£g®^“ 
TO ENTER 

rules apply. Adi details on request. 
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IS 400 
1991(H) 

Silver/ Bine fcotfxxiniaJoT. 
68,000 ml*. FtaH. IOOJMO ml 

6yr Warreniy. ImmanUaic 
ihnwcbent- 

3i £17.995. 
Tefc 01923 T75907 

(mon-fh) . 
I nr 01767 650068 (w/eodsi 

GS300 94M Bortaw 1» V™* 
GS300 «5M TmipMtak — 

Uag’ffi'i.-.rSS! 
IWcJotaH-3^ 
Week. 0121353 3231 
Sundsy 0378 331^3 
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CONTACT 
DAVID GRAY ;..V 

01926 411113 

pniiFTT *" of MiyWrvt 
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otru^DM/r”1 a 1773a 

MITSUBISHI 
authorised 
dealer 
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HUNT GRANGE 

^LANDROVERO 
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fr^acS «SrrfcM 

taa-non^ 11 

TEL: 018»2g90WT 

93L HANDOVER 
discovery 

3drTDi.l7£M«itonilB 
bine £18^95 

01413331606 

93LIANDROVER 
discovery 

3*TDiekcp^»Mrorf 

'£IW95 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

iM*Sis«ioe«av.. 

ss®£WS}-a, 
WfiNEW t^OO-Vanagn 

BtuaorOrev. 1‘00On^OjV 

Hod. 12.000 irtto. ..EZ73B5 
Toodjvi RS300 in Uncema 

I ..C2838S 

T.W. HAWKINS (Z) 
US400 
95 CM) Astral Black, 1,000 mite ,-STOA. 
94 (M) Oxford Blue. 8,000 nules ...08.950. 
94(L) Champesue, 8.000mUes -£35,950 
94 (LI Lucerne Silver, 7,000 miles ..£35,950 
^ ^“oSdver, 11,000 miles £33.950 
93 (K) Boston Green, JSOO miles -^^50 
92 (K) Bafel Grey, 39,000 nules-£26,950 

GS300 
95 (M) Sherwood Green, OOOmiles£PO^ 
94 (M) Oxford Blue, ^.SOOmiU* 
94 (M) Lucerne Silver, 11,500 miles £28.950 

The UJCS Only Solus Lexus Dealer 

* mi.JnmtM*1 
100 ..ME (Four * HXTl Jon£M» 

RntMix HteS8....*fflSM5S 

ALL NEW MAZDAo 
guaranteed into THE 

NEXT CENTURY 
Tamplins 
of Twickenham 

Call Free 0300 614258 

Large stacks of new end 
caratufly selected used 

Stioguns from £i0k 
upwards. Cal anytime for 
a prolessional response 

to your enquiry- 
HE mw dob saac<*5 
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RACELOGIC 
TRACTION CONTROL 

SYSTEMS 
For improved Safety and Performance 

Available for: 

LATE ASTON MARTIN VANTAGE < VIRAGE 

Be NT LEV TURBO R 

VOLVO 850 T5 / T5R 

SAAB TURBO 

ALL TURBO COSWORTHS 

also : 

SEQUENTIAL GEA.R CHANGE FOR 

4 SPEED AUTO BMW 

Please call for further details 

|Q) MXB Cnw. WtdM, S*4»0 
m|S. FBH. Scott P*»t**. 
P/StMrtfifl. 

(G1 MXS Com. (M 17J00 
mU, FSH, Wood lm*^. 
Scuff put®*, p/®***"; —ElU«W» 
(H) MXS Cow- Bid. 
mU. Haiti Top. Seu«P“2: 
P/Sreadna. .^J;750 
(Q) BXT Turtn II COflv, 
WhIM/BUok Eaattrer. 
Povnrtioad. «oy*. i““ 
nfla. FSH- E11.B86 
(J)MXS* ” 

(10*1) 

uWe have advertised in The Times Car *95 

supplement since it commenced and still find 

it,he most succeed firm of advertising that 

we currently undertake.* 

Alan Atkinson 
General Manager 

For and on behalf of Eden PaA Mazda 

SUNDAY 10:«m -4pm j OPENI SUNDAY lOjnj. 4pm 
01734 844664 i 0181-522 00^ 
0374 448755 | 0374 281000 

KaCELOGlC Ltd., 

6 Utt's Baimer, Buckingham industnai Park 

Buckingham MK13TTr 

Tel, C1280S23SC3 

Fax: C1280 323555 

CLASSIFIED 

... CALL0171 4814422 

- J 

c^»UCa> 
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Kevin Eason reports on the different tests of the round-the-country competition 

First round a success for all 
ctvPtKKramwimt\ 

O Linkage from (paretic!* 
moves selector fork 

O As synchromesh 
engages, the sec 

Eighteen drivers were 
put through their paces 
in Oxford this week in 

the first of six rounds of The 
77mes-Lease Plan Company 
Car Driver of the Year compe¬ 
tition. The standards were 
high and David Gaskell only 
won by a nose. 

An industrial engineer with 
Pirelli Cables, he scored 1645 
points out of a possible 200, 
compared with the average for 
the day of 130. Second was 
Julian Head, a Pirelli col¬ 
league, who was awarded 162 
points by examiners from 
[>rive Tech training school, 
while Stephen Lark, from 
Future Electronics, gave chase 
with 159 points. 

Both men now stand a 
chance of reaching the final in 
August at Sflverstone. It was 
no easy passage. Apart from a 
written test Drive Tech 
showed them a series of slides 
of road scenes from which 
contestants had to identify 
potential dangers. 

“I found that very difficult 
indeed," Mr Gaskell said. 
“The driving was hard enough 
but the slides had me foxed a 
couple of times.” He had to 
switch from the BMW 31ffi he 

Examiners are surprised at the many skills and high 
standards shown by the caring company-car drivers 

normally drives for work to 
die 2-litre Nissan Primera SLX 
chosen as die test car. That 
meant a quick adjustment 
from the BMW’s rear-wheel to 
the Nissan's front-wheel pow¬ 
er and quick acceleration for 
the road course, plus manoeu¬ 
vring against the clock. 

Not easy — and just to make 
it tougher, the cars were fitted 
with a bowl on the bonnet in 
which there was a ball. One 
inadvertent slip of the dutch, 
one jar too heavy on the brakes 
and the ball was bouncing 
down the course, causing lost 
time and points. Chris Howell. 

THE TIMES 

Company 
Car 
Driver . 
1995 . 1 r 
Drive Tech's founder, said: 
“We were pleasantly surprised 
by the standard of driving. 
Company car drivers suffer 
from this reputation as the 

people who carve you up on 
the road and have all die 
accidents but a competition 
like this proves that there are 
some terrific company car 
drivers who are courteous and 

safe." 
Just how important being 

safe and courteous is was 
underlined by the cam from 
Uni part International, based 
at Cowley in Oxford. Peter 
Howells, Alan Kflham and 
Mark SimJett who all work in 
Unipart’s sales department, 
were encouraged to enter by 
their company. 

“When we are on the road. 

we are ambassadors for 
Unipart, which has 1500 com¬ 
pany cars." said Mr KUham. 
“If we have an accident caused 
by our carelessness and tell 
people we are from Unipart, it 
reflects badly not only on us 
but on our company too.” 

Mr Howells added: “Our 
company has recognised that 
the best workers are properly 
trained in every skill that they 
need—and that has to indude 
good driving. If youareapoor 
driver, then you cost the 
business money through high¬ 
er insurance premiums, acci¬ 
dent damage and bad fuel 
consumption because your 
technique is wrong. 

“Something like this is an 
investment for Unipart as well 
as for the three of us.” The 
Times and Lease Plan agree, 
which is why we are sponsor¬ 
ing the search for the best 
company car driver in Britain. 
Next week, the contest moves 
to Nottingham and a new 
batch of almost two dozen 
drivers, who, even now. will be 
brushing up on their Highway 
Code and checking on the 
smoothness of their gear 
change for the test ahead. 

0 
Selector fork 

engages, the secondary 
shaft turns, transferring 
drive to final gear and 
differential \ 

O Differential ^ • 
Allows each wheel to 
tan independent 

steam forward to 
lock fourth gear - 
on to secondary 
shaft a 

, Drive to 
[wheels freon 

-1**-1* cuMTdczuaj 

■ Final gear 

Primary eheft 
drive from 
dutch 

The prfinary shaft and Its 
gears turn es long bs the 
dutch Is engaged 

Secondary shaft 
TWs shaft turns only 
when a gear is 

V<" 

Reverse gear kBer 
An extra shaft and 
near aflow reverse 
gear to drive the final 
drive bi the opposfte 
draction 

Going through the gears 
AH gears, accept for reverse, tan all the Hina that toe dutch Is 
gears aid shafts coloured red below am driving; toe rest are 1 

First gear Second gear Third gear Fourth gear Fifth gear Rmwaegaar a- --- * . * A o 

h** 

Lease P/anUBW 

\U: 

•.,*»-sr r.f ? ' . ’ * J ... *•**•■»* **• • • v -•*%. * 

Drivers being put through their competition paces. The bowl on the bonnet of the cars holds a bail which only smooth driving will keep In place 

THE gearbox is essential to 
match the power output from 
a cars engine to the needs of 
the motorist, Vaughan Free¬ 
man writes. Gears are sets of 
toothed wheels on shafts, that 
mesh. As one turns, it turns 
the other gear and thus the 
other shaft. 

The manual gearbox con¬ 
sists of two main shafts, the 
input (primary) shaft deliver¬ 
ing power from the engine via 
the clutch, and the output (sec¬ 
ondary) shaft, which delivers 
power to the wheels. Each 
shaft is lined with the toothed 
cogs that once the correct gear 
has been selected, pass power 
to the cars drive wheels. 

The primary shaft turns all 
the time that the dutch is 
engaged. The secondary shaft 
turns only when a gear has 
been selected and engaged. 
However, to avoid crunching 
gears, synchromesh is used. 
This allows die gears on both 
shafts to be permanently 
meshed together, but on the 
secondary shaft the cogs spin 
freely until they are engaged. 

When the driver changes 
gear, the gearstick moves a 
selector fork which lodes, the 

Gearbox: 
delivering 

power 
to the 

wheels 
correct gear, spinning freely 
cm the secondary shaft, in 
place with a toothed sliding 
collar, or sleeve. 

To start from a standstill a 
car needs high torque (turning 
power) at low speed. Other¬ 
wise, to avoid staffing the en¬ 
gine, the clutch would need to 
be slipped until about ISmph 
was reached. Hills would also 
slow tiie car and cause a stall 
unless the driver constantly 
slipped the dutch. Even then 
below a certain speed the 
engine would staff. 

The engines of most modem 
cars operate effectively withm 
the range Of 1,000 to. 5,000 
rpno, a range which produces 

low torque, or turning effort 
Use of the gearbox in¬ 

creases tins turning effort of 
the engine. Gears work-in the 
same way as fevers. A Long 
lever, moved a few feet at one 
end, allows a heavy load to be 
moved a few indies at the 
levers other aid. A larger gear 
being driven by a smaller gear 
rotates more slowly but witii 
greater force. In first gear, the 
smallest cog or gear on the 
primary shaft is matched in 
the largest one on the output 
shaft This delivers a mgh 
torque at low speed 

In top gear, typically a fifth 
gear on a modern car. the oog 
on the primary shaft from the 
engine is the same size as die 
cog on the output shaft so that 
the wheels are driven at high 
speed but with weak torque: 

Power from the drive shaft 
is delivered through the big 
final drive gear, linked to the 
differential, a secondary set qf 
gears that allows tiie drive 
wheels to rotate at different 
speeds when the car comas. 

Fhr reverse, the drive power 
is routed through a third draft 
that turns the power output 
the opposite way. 

PORSCHE MAZDA PORSCHE OFFICIAL CENTRES 

WF Poradtw 944 S Coupe, metal¬ 
lic black. Unan Interior. 07.000 
tnlles. £11.996. Main dealer 
Watery. 01732 466800. 

BIT Carrera Snort* Teroa. "89. 
Buck. Last year of (be BlgFHh. 
BOK. Hutory. £20.000- Tel: 
01371 060 910/ 0660 860 210 

I 944 Turbo. J Kg. Lew mile,. 
Excel cond- FP8H. White. a/C 
CD. Aim. Ul»r. ESR A ABS- 
£21.960. Tel: 01342 860 946 

B44 Turbo Cab. J reg. cobalt | 
Mue/Uiw bower Mod. 28K. 
FSH. bumac. £22.960. 01328 
8649B0 CWI/ 0660 629222 i 

•Da i .eta ran 98. brc fub 
•pee car. F8H. 4.000 mnes. 

911 Carrera Tarra 89F. buck. 
49k. FPSH. 2 owners, oaraoed. 
£24,960. Tel: 0181 996 1992 

911 C2 Targie 90 O. Guard* rad. 
cream Mr. red aibOo. 30-000 
mis. FSH. P Unmob. £29300 
01434 633697/ 0688 317842 

911 Turbo E ns. 196a 44K. 
FSH. btua metallic, black Mr. 
now tyre, alarm 4 tmmob- 
£32-000. 01932 344243. 

OS GT 1992 Green/Tan. 
26.000 Miles. £26.000. Tel 
01623 747 466 W/DUV. 

944 CAB 

988 Sport. 7.000 mta. 98 iMJ. 
mack/ Black leather- £31.000. I 
Pi eactianra pom. 01704, 
006661 or Q6B6 7B7342 

£18.900. Tot 0161 338 2273 

911 Turbo 91 Ul. Black. Unan. 
26.000 mk. FPSH. CD. nnmo- 
Mttser. 2 owners. Mini 
£46.993. Tel: 0161 606 1693 

929 94 1990. black wM while 
linen leather. 60.000 nut. 
FPSH- recent acrvKa. aanulne 
car. £19.260. 01943 879468. 

H rag. 23000 mb, white 
with Week hood, cream 
feather inf. Man, FSH, 

Poncho itaraab. Full MOT. 

itmrmrm 94M snver/marMe hide 
*pt m Cttmaw i7~adean». cd. 
tnunob. lonr 7K £68.998 
Branabaw 01202 398342 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history. 

911 C2 CabrlotaL 1990. Black. 
Unncn Mr. FPSH. 4 new lyre*. 
47V. £29.996. 01804 
73S329/M74 188636 _ 

944 CAB 1992. 29K. FSH. I 
owner. Ootan Blue/Gray Mr I 

I opart* lot. mas Mad. £19.980. 1 
0161 604 1664/ 0374 896771 

911 Carrera 4 coo. K. 37k. MVF 
rrlQM! blin. 17" cup Whh. Mr 
drop mlfTora, eports raap- 
Amazing looking car. £38.950. 
01478 678396 or 0388 390086 

944 cab. H re* FPSH. •turmlnp. 
rod. liranoMUw. 9 mo*. 
Porache wty £18.460. 01463 
720576 or 0374 236326. 

£21.000 

01672 562499 
944 S2 

CABRIOLET 

911 Carrera 4 coupe CdBraSan 
Ltd. Edition 1993 L_ 28000 
mis. 1 owner. FPSH. purple 
wM Leather. £43.000. 01428 
470294 <Ol or 0656 626000 

944 CM S? 92. leblte- Bur 
LUw/Hood. F8H. £21.998 PX 
01284 828828/0686 243617 T 

911 CARRERA 2 
Cabriolet 

911 CARRERA 2 
COUPE 

911 
CARRERA 4 

19W G, 46JD0Q mb, live 9xy, 
hnen lather, sports sen. 

45,000mb, FSH,Gres, 1990, 
wWe, Mm Jesffar, Mm atari? 

hoed. 
£16750 

Tet 014833504a 

1992 K, leather sports seats, 
teardrop naiOtt, 16” aLort, 
aif/coe, 30j000 eds, FPSH, 

CDhfmdal speofcfr sjntmy yrt* 

Staging ct*£48,$00. 
Tel: 0181458 2000 (HI 

No/ 1990, cab lUWJnfci, 
9mnb rel. M bfeA leather piped 

red, sport* seats, ESR, Syfta* 1 

018) 4410000( 

alom/mnbBser, FPSH.6ent, 
Ptusche eanraty, crested ubah. 

OBcoinpoMr. 
TetoByiwindnH l«W» 

£32.750. 
Tel: 01892 853229 
no camossere 

*I*nn/unnioWi*T. FPSH. (no 
intmnediarici please). 

£29,950. 
Tet (0171) 214 3159 

or 214 3913. Moo-Fri only 

(H) MX-fi com. Bad, FSH, 
Scut! Plats*. PAS. E/W. 
R/Cass, bumac Car £10995 
<H> MX-6 Com, Sue, FSH, 
H/Top. Stereo, PAS. E/W. 
ABoys. Total Spec -£11,396 
(J) MX-fl Com, VMM. FSH, 
H/Top, AHoya, PAS. E/W, 
Stereo, 19000 ffl/a. 
Outstanding Condition 
_£12696 
(J) MX-5 Con. BhM, FSH, 
Scuff Pfatee, Alarm, 22000 
mis. ARoys. E/W, R/Can* 
_._ - P12W6 

HX7 Coupe B, F8H. Bad, 
ESR. E/W. Alloys. C/L, 
Cndss. Sports Simp. Sports 
seats. Excellent Condition 

Cobalt Blue, leather. 25.000 
mtes. Sec hood & windows 
etc. FPSH. Immobfliser. New 
lyres. Multi CD player. Reg 

Jil OAR Beautiful condition. 

GENERAL 

90 H. Dark Blue/leather 
int 61.000 miles. Sun 
roof. CD, alarm. FPSH. 

Good condition. 
£27,950 ooo. 

Teh 01787 2Z7343 
01787 228174 
(bbs math). 

£23,950 

Tel: 01629 735550 

911 C2 
TURBO LOOK CABRIOLET 
lofSS, 1993 Boftic bfae, fJ 

kclber Air, power faood^taric 
baotcdieaiv 

■waobliMr^flrtpeter, Wonraty 
Mst, Faradn FSH 

(G) RX7 Coups >. FSH, WNtS. 
1 owner, E/W. Aloys, C/L 
PAS, Cndss. -£8995 
(G) RX7 Tirto fl CuhrtoM, 
White. Bteck Leethar, ABoys, 
Powerhood. PAS, FSH. 
-£10995 
(H) RX7 Turto l| Cahrtofet. 
Black Leather. p/Hood, 
Spokod Alloys. PAS. C/L, 
Cruise, FSH, 19000 mis, 
WNte-£11995 
(K) MX6 ZS b6 Auto Coups, 
Mat SBver, A/C, AB8, Marm. 
ESR E/W. C/L, Sport* Pack 
-£14485 
(J & K) Rag MX-3 v6 1A 
coupe, Total Spans spec. 
ABS, ESR. E/W, C/L. Red, 
Cartbhssi Blue. Met From 
-£11495 

M, fll Crape VC-IJTPjOJL 
KJK 911 Tbrlxa-STiSW*5 
SSL 9UC4Cdd**tton.l8T£»J95 
93L 9U Coop*-2TTU2S9S 
92K9UC4CabAiC—MT£JMf5 
RKfUdCbra*-WTflM* 
93K9uaTm*»-_26TB7/HS 
NB9uaC«ra-38T£3M*S 
99G 9U C2 Coupe-34TDAI15 
«L MB Sport-ICTJ3V95 
KXMscrfirv-masfiK 
NH9MSZCaMe_/mOOSK 
yoBMscare*_sit bisk 

0115 9424333 

0116 2536799 
SUNDAY 1 Onm ■ 3prt-. 

fei szCrawHfcd ..._easts 
m ac*9HWte.i4kr.;. uvx 
til 
W C4CteOTCW»c.IBSW 
U C2Cf*93KOMt.JSBSK 
m CZCp»9KBcdAX:AA MfiK 
hi aTfeq-nJtfeM^ur jswss 
nt oni»C8>«nKtIUrso3K 
hi SpertWL ratal-smfiK 
m Crtn.KmhVKM.J3VK 
M> Qai SQLMdaqteLifer ..JSUK 

Official Pessctae Centra 
AlOMlFtataavtetrBBitad. 

BcsMEaML : 
cutmxmvoCAS SS 

0151-2274171 S 
0850-219861 “ 

■proroj 
OFHCUL PORSCHE 

^ CENTRE FOR THE 
^ NORTHEAST = 

WANTED 
AH Porsche 
witfahislxyry 

944 S2 Cab 
968 Cpe cab | 

911 Cpe Cab 

Ask Fora MixsAixan I 

Chapelga^e 
p=><=n=i^t=:^—ie 

- rawnra/.-. 

Two INCREDIBLE cars at PRICES 
that will take your breath away! 

1995. UOO mSes. Us 
Sfue/Grey leather. 17 inch 
alloys. HI-FI Pack Sports 

se^S- Stunning car. 
£52,750. 

Tel: 01224 735281 
01224 288685 

£49,995 

0181886 1717b 

PORSCHE WANTED 

16v Probe 

944 Cab 
J Keg. Cobalt Blue vitfi Now 
hood & CaMt Bba leather int 
(a ihaung dMhiutiM]. AS 

tend axlrca nc Pondw System 
Alarm, efechic seals & aisted 

dhns. FPSl + «ew tyres. 
43K nfcs. Mist cowfiimi. 

£22495 ooo. 
l Mob; 0385 244001 . 

30.WJ0 roues or under. Bat 
urlca mH for au law mUeara 
Porache. FSH. TeL Stewart 
Sinclair u 43tavaneU 0428 
724046 or oeeq 336300.1 

ALL FORSCHS models orseody ; 
reqotud. cau Cnrta Wood. Tel: 
01793618688.0860 911S89.T I 

1ST d buying aO bo* Porstw 
Lancadtar Ore mtunale buyer*. 
0831 344706- 0860 308333. 

new Model mi reaurea. Len- 
cemer 063i 544703, 

H H OWEN Porsche are keen W 
uurchasa all otanmes or low 
mileage. FUU titstory, duality 
Porsche. Top pltres paid. 
Pbone John amaalan an 0060 
536797. 

WANTED Wanted- ah Poncra. 
any nDn / common. 01996 

• ff679S l 0831 12391 lnow.T 

SRAM LEY reentra. low mneaee. 
biOh swcmcallan- Paracbe. Oar 
buyer-’* are availaUe 7 days a 
week. Tataptwne 01483 
898139-__ 

road itAHOC win tmy an ma¬ 
ny ParacM. very M price* 
paid, try mm. Mntla Luca*, co 
01SI 827 4171 / 0830 219801 

HE ^ 
83J M(S2C0WE&ania,Utar_XT 

9W fHSCWMattnBbi- 

HH 9*4 S3 C*8 Tabor F 

MF J11 SPORT TMWI Quote ffcd-43T 

NF 811 SUPa StoRTTMtt* HW.Vir 

ns niacaMakaE 

au •HTFCMUdPlgM.AC. 

ML snCNffiBH COUPE Star. 

89. BIICURBttCOWEBtofc_ST 

ML SnOUWSU COUPE 1 

HQ MMUUR. Mtarm-SSI 
READING 01734 303911 

MofaS* 0896 792968 

81H M4S!COUPEGP.WMa_4*T:SBQ 9«SZGUQrak .-1ST 
|IW fHffiCWGUR.SOI 

9U M4S2C«aWhas-MTiMF 811 SPORT COUPE Omit ...ITT 
u.r.raecfnmx. «1 SPORTCOtWUrtBI ...JET BU MlS2COUPEGP.VMb_40T:_, __ |K 811C3COUPE&mi.3dT 

92K Ml COWETI* IfiMM—_23T: 811 QTkflGABafe .31T 
^ :88B ntC2TMUGuaik.J8T 

sw raiacouPEv«iiA«L_Asr wacwamis.mt 
;BSJ 8M0ITW1CAWM9.71 

*24 niCSCUWMB-«T?«H MIC*COUPESteRti.SB 
law vne*COUPERbte..ITT 

sn nmcwGP.whfei-m\w mc«c»vi*teii9.ss 
_. „r*3L 811 TURBOUSta ...JOOnlu RK SfllwaOUMda. 

:*3L MIIUHROMUBUgU.-1ST 
88. tilOOUPEAanfen_UTS**- mwUKMMUAC.It 

;ml an coupe OR*, mc.It 
SSL *11 COUPE MrW^I_5T;»- ttlCOWEStaMJ.HT 

:ml ancMuncrytae.m 
M. >TfTURBO28MkHtot-57:80. ntEISHnMUMgM SSt 
Qmuvom 01483 408B00lCH»nCX 0181 7427000 

Hobflc 0850 330353 \ Mobito 0838 659959 

S,..rS. f,r,c. „ I I 
Tel: 01202 e97G8e. ^ 

I Dick Lovett 

ML *08 CIS Mai Uric ...UfT PjOlA. 

SEtE *28 GTS Mar Ska . ..KT M2JS8 

sb msrsaKr.3*rtajs* 
« *aSp«1 Wkfc.SSTtUflS* 
MIAMI OamOAGmi 7T ROJL 
MfAWCmnCpeGamlTT PjCLA. 
KG MIC* Cpe Bod.J3TOU9B 
ni mic* Cpe Bine.jorensst 
MI 9110 Cpe Bad.SttBSSK 
BE MlCraoeSptppe.isrCQAfl 
SSL MCBAstaja ...Straw 
m 9(8 Cpe Bed ..I7TCJJ* 
SS MCptlfeBlK.... J7TCMB8 

ML MaSytSm . ...STUMS* 
m MszuBhe.maw 
MB 944 M Cpe Rod.SftmSK 
MB SUStOtBUA ...MOW 
0G M4L7aa**Btadi ...JITCOMB 

Swindon 01793 615888 
Sunday 0860911959 

RBIaWB 
iSbr cSl OnffUk« SB 

mmauum . 
WAeBWU*r.fl* 
2WOrnO* . 
92J9UBC 
I£4rA^AmSfeeCWi 

MIWQU 
MrUeGabUr.AMStaH 
n-ueriawta. 
*BIMaC^eT%uair > 

ITtfqt IMhdLr...... 
KMCkft 
ICmGttm.8UdilAr.S»m<lf. 
rr*a*vm*B:.J 
MHMCMlpra 
MtaaMtCbdLSOtaUO^ 
Ksm^-Sjoe^a...—J 
«XMlCteQ 
OaAGnyUm.UaXlmdm.l 
MD^»efNDdbau*nBRl 

Nvnupkn TWsOWM 

iniBMTLy remdrod: 911 
Carrera 2. ran lervka hlanry. 
taMler 00.000 mfler Jhma 
ft" KH8S) 229496. KJ122Z) 
614CBg.t _ 

|m snfctoBkdi.Uafciattafc 

24v Probe 

Avnedb 
BHr2ywi 

911 CARRERA 
T1PTR0HIC TARGA, 
9QH. 34K ganutna irilM, toon 

A=l£ KEcf! TO £UY YOUR 
PORSCHE WITH FULL 

(AS SEEN ON TV.) 

VJL'sNo.lB*verOf 
Porsche & Ferrari 

Models. 

leather. Grand Prix Whits. 
Immaculate eondUan. FPSH. 

£32£00. 
Tet 01385 388321 

(M. Office) 
HO 3B3 72 52 OSS (Home) 

a Anywhere 
(01285) 762762 f7 days) 

*&(e Mate 
<£a&tg ix JSiuaaj &rs 

cmwouis 
MF HlSpraWtebate- 
M 9nCa«SbR~_ 
ML MlCmauBteAMr^ 
S3X MICIWttLNr._ 
bk mca'nptQaRAw. 
ML safipmalcUHr_ 

PCUnaMtafcterftSflite' ptartlraMK tar ana tmSa 
nrui Sutu b swd. aura ecu 

i ToW dink to raff f.8% 
APR 

Dagenham 018V52S 3019 Barking 018V594 2424 
Word 0181-553 2211 Enfield 0181364 5135 I - ... ...... uglnu VISPaw r 

Tottenham 0181^65 0030 Stevenage 01438-720740 I 
__ Uxbridge 01895-233444 I 

r 
9 UK's largest dedicated Ford dealer group 

928 QTS Auto 
BW Back M«a»C,CteSSc Grey 
So(r RuRted Uir, Back P|*io, 
E8ft. CD ia (rmreMtoor, FSH 
20,000 ntas .£<2£95 
911 Turbo Coupa S Spd 
Q8G Grand PrfcrWhta.Fu 
Btigundy LB». While Rpkig, 
Ud Op on, ccw. CWC, FSH 
OWy 5000 mfas.S3TSB5 

ml saostekfa_arrj 
■F Ml Ihto Whig_XT 
ML MIOanaUrthHlr_ST 
ML JtlCannAwsu_TOT 
ML MICldMlBffl^i_IT 
BIX MIMMta_ST 
9U Miaaam_tor 
9IH MIOOBUgHNr_38T 
OU MiaOuete_XT 
m Migaan/tr__m 
W BBSSpiOANr_2BT 
M 8teC8ptf9tor-«T 
ML 9ttCtii>SfwtHffi_ 
BZK SHISpdSaek_OT 

ML BS GTS Bn IMP_WT 
BKBGnubare_«r 
ax »s*AaiaM_or 
■H KiMtatoBriSc_MT 
wm Cara* Cpr Tip, UC.Bai-.1T 
MumcuaMaaLMC—at 
MW Sit CknOelbABta. ACL2ST 
80M1T1 dram Cp* Stow. «C_2!T 
Mum cnncpaam—izr 
Ml Ml 08 Tip Bw. AC_W 
MH MIHCpafNa_DUE SIT 
MH SHQCpiQuatff_3ST 
■F  3*T 
mf nuspiMOwk_2CT 
MH Ml UStradtaBtoi_IT 
MF Ml £Cpc&adi_ST 
WMOei^iwa «r 
M. 9S*Ol*Sp«tY*lw.HSp«-JOT 
a sac*_m 
ML araeptULSSAT_ff 
a. MCpt14>Gmnk.9Wr_(ZT 
wl wcptwffi.Bauy_or 

M MTOpSYffkteAfr_.TTEPAA 
M HiaSpdhlBto_STtMA 
* antMriSHtara^QrrtPjOx 
M MTISpdWlWghlttJTtF^JL 
BX Ml C*CUGaM_2TMm 
B» Ml C2SteWQeji_OTSGJK 
90BC2VMB--3GTE233S8 
*2J M*S2BbCfc_sraMH 

m M«taM|dnMLiMB(taff H 

f^scasac.?3 
CnnqaltoHato|wteW»'tMlk 
£L flteStow*.fewN*.to IS); 
mi cptitoUtaLmta «! 
£ 0"BsMff*MfffcBteito » 

s ssassiaB-^. s 
0141 943 1159 
0585 401911 

ML BSOSUmL/r . 
«X8»SDUb{p( 
MB SSSTUnteltonta 
Ml MICMMwiiMtrt, 
Ml irtCarai T^Szr 
si in FSTscrtafliTT 

wmaetoraotaiff 
Ml 8HC*CBqaGaak,W . ffW 
MS tnuCaraGretoOiakw^UMl 

:sgaag^ss 
11 Cafftaliimt Hiii t nBtote 

II 441 ttlJH 
78 135740J 

ML 6T8Mctth*8t—aripjOA 
sw GTS Mb Sta-ZSTcUM 
MH 84toaoTW»Efe«_22rnvw 
8W S( Me Stock_MTE28AK 

fK- 

. i V 

o 1 54 0 
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M Cptlfipdkb-STtPJOA 
ML CpBTbBBteAMr-lZTdUUL 
ML Cp* GfyH Stow, AJr„gTOLOJL 
ML CptBtotmt.Nr_10TEPAA 
•» a ISA Grate-SBtSTflM 
MM CBCpaGrate-ZBTES2A8S 
8M QCptllpGP.Wra^STaLMS 

SSL MITjiHwtolitosb——.17T 
onapoRSCHEODEMStaa. 

PLEASE CU1KK LATEST DPOHE 

OK gOqwBpK.-»ifa SOT 
MX SHCpiTIpTtonMC^._1ST 
Ml MltnCtoWffr_44T 
8M 8**HCptGua*_*5T 
. COMPETITIVE PFBCS . 

■W®55c5rn53io5hBtf MB Ml CACwbrleMCutodP- 
^9k .£tA9M RedaHAWe.CO^SMSVto 
92J 944 S2 CM WNts/Bbift MH *H»ftd.Tb«iiMaff> 

g»g8)Si8Nir v&riaksb 
BON JOS CT Candy Apple - UK ffrtC4CWiC0t>totS*H»J > 

Ba&Bieisass 
¥&S«©S«r B5teSwBaas 

M Sport Slw.. 

8U 82CpeCc*a»Btot_l8TEnte8 I 

S*?-S**J**’ es^stragajwB nuotat 

Grey, F?SH, S Soars,. SrtHFtm 
%atomw»a;«k.ra»,«ara ™ 
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SATURDAY JUNE 
MJ- ' ' 

TO ADVERTISE CAJLL’ 
0171 4814422 fTRADE 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 017! 782 7826 

MERCEDES 

500SL 

wwr. 2SA90 rntua only. Per- 
IM thomnot no deWar taeo- 
Uttc. Only C27.9S8. oidas 

MERCEDES 300CE 
CftaneowDerfcS 

Monde* kbwyABS 
iBojs ttoevte mraaf 

■uoKatbdt'tesdamst 
otgavny.Tnflrig. 

£20000 pnt«c«efcoaie 
Tot 01386 45082 

.. MBR-SRSta-Jr*, 

K tWL Mofaefite met* 

a«Mm dt, 4 «U m. 

oof*, dim. control as* 
OMfrat, foUbg cent bttadi, 
dee. smoH, airbags. 5 Bob! 

oBovwW*. under 23k. 
FSRGgil omr. 

£2M» 
301712354S7B 

FOR SALE 

500 SL 
"87 0, benjfyafl, 

WANTED 
E220/E32Q 

CAMSOUTnpntnd-9 
Tifc 0171794 3131(H) 

.lt/'.t'TiXiliiJl 

500SEC 
1985. Saver. Auto. 

Private pfera. A3 
electric: I5H. Special 
wheels. ImmscUsa. 

£11,450. 
Tefc 0973 316496 

300 BHP T/Tnta Comte 
ISM. Bne Stack, Hfcb apne; 

7 sea. *ir coo, ASX iMfler. 
Spora Staccato* JLi/wtxxjac 

GeodCndi&a.FSa. 
PTCnta 

O&nntxmdCUJOO 

Contact Mr Tutor 
(Em* 

01213531552 

300 TE 
4 Mom Bum, 90 G. 

MMaBkBhKJ Oaatr, 
PamrSueraa, 7 mu. 

Latur.S&fiOO mOo, FSB. 

£15,495 
1 YtanWarrmsy. 
01844214257/OJ 
03H640S2S/&T 

32cm AuU> M(U Metallic 
(freeaAeaOier. Air con. 7 matt. 
SJmm *+* 12K. CS4.9S0. 

ace sec eras, blur nxttuc. pn> 
ear coonMon. CI0-7SO ono 

E200 
Estuc. sWme. L r* Mrj 94. 
I owner from new. RdTMB 
terries. Amo. elec ton root 
dec window*. BUapankt 

RacOtCKUi rev hnoRsBU^ 
vMmitTUn.bbck acth 

(SEflor. fommlkte. 
R*pet*bk«Je£2M*S<No 

dealers). 
•1707 37711* 

450 StjC fuaa. Black. SH. Low 
wrfleape. Aar. spoons. AU 

Exception*! mocSnwK* 
& bony. £0.996. 018176*3068 

S CUSS MERCEDES 
S320 ID Ret). Arahrodra Cray/ 
ivory leather Interior. I owner, 
21,000 nri\ Fid MB Senrice 
Kfatary. OHgtna) thowroom 

condemn. Bee seats/u«ol/ 
bind*/ uterine, denote coin, 5 
Weed Auto, HLW, tracker, etc 

CA7.995 

Tot 01M2 715794 (m*> 
or 01902 20300 (office 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

M E R CEDES 

mr* 

BENZ 

0 1 8 1 5 6 0 2 1 1 1 

RETAIL M. 

tea 

",;i kn o 181 2 o 5 1212 a s; x i : : j ; j 0 1 9 3 2 2 2 8 8 1 1 \ i ilk not k > 
o .s ,u i /.: -i 2 ■> 

CWJtoWQa^eMto .swa5 
cnasHBamem .xofm 
can>s(Mi*rcoii.5r ....mm 

aaaKtHttm4mtD.au S3B8BS 
EBetHCmfmlZT.X«JB 
MSLMTpn^m. ITT. AUK 

Geyfords 
.0181-7671422ik 

Dick Lovett S. 

01 20G 855500 * 

0SS0 716011 J-‘ 

ss 

u JM 

01793 615000 
0378 736010 

6011 
50 5 1 /TtA 

59c, HNW....24^00*BU5M 

IU -MEUWIMfladUM^ 
S^EBR.Bi.AlMnnMn 

« NO R M A N D 
-r-Err 

33 

0181-965 7757 
^i.imdays mm iriM-n'. 

O 

fm ru i.n no ith>> 

~^SL320__ 

.1/ 

-SH 

: I J50 
<158.995 

.rffc Tel:0113 A 
« 2443000 ^ 

Rjvervsto Readma 

M* 

ML 
9* 

y MKHCKDKS-BKNZ IN AYLKSRI RY 

Tel: 01290 S104 1 Sun: OS36 082970 

Mf*>xdts.:3§s<ust Exclusive lo Alan Day. 

ALAN DAY 

LONDON 

—i iti 

£E PP" rr. 

Mhfad 

iBraig 
M BBQ E200 Ai*> tap Md / cram doth ESa BttA V*m, 

01705 669041 0831 535734 

Arlington 
jr,,:VT. 

O 

AtinfllnndHMBan^fcnBBdbdRoadK^^ 

Tel: 01604 250151 24 Hour01604 2S0114 

rrn R^.l-N! on I K!>m| 01 KM O)- IJ J l)\ 
S320 

199-0-. Pep.ri 3iuc. 
Blue L i.'ir. EDS. 

Sunroof. HWV.’ Air. 
| C0.FSH 246.SS5 

T g* J: 0113 A 
>9 2443000 

S3 20 

|'ifu5i7.rClC.'H L!.5f. CDS. rlES. 
CSC. Sr.nri A etc. An. 

Alieva. C',r-L> 
Ih'.'. vv. frs 044.99o 

Tei:0113 A 
i ^ 2443000 

ROSE & YOUNG 
•M 1IEt*fUifMacfcMnafcwil?T Ql|B 
m «ns«MitemieMidaaiK_}r dlm 

m &Mnm nmmmB mr._77 omn 
wmMMiUMMtaJi am 
m gg»w*ecwi a .yr caps 
■» mr- iii MreMtrm- irrnia rr nun 
WfWn»w.*eA.H*^, rr qjjh 

M WEteBtoBkkMnK_«l C3UK 
«J KBItawaaafcteBUiMdBijBr^® turn 
am B»iM&LftfeAiaKiA«dMu_sr taps 

OKNTOnSAWHX 

01245 776111/ 0421 603912 

Chita. Cram LrwOwr. Air Can. 
ASR. E/trtraa Sato. N/Mi B 
Holes. CD tt C36.9K T«t 
01243 776111/ 0*21 603912 

S3 
tt 

P 

H 
011598 T^rlJlI^IUaaE 

Medway 0 
KENT 

»*» W M A Me tin *n EMMS' 
» WE 18ASV* «S WftifflS 
am sm 23 * *e*i *rr na.« 
9L USE 2D A UtoM 211 _£W» 

Micna aa s trap** rate 
Ml cm Dot» top SI BUTT OBSB 

nnaBtiHaaiMinQUB 
m czas s« * m aw £|i oun 
is* am a opw «r .aue 
9w cat * Bean <vc» in mns 
mi earn m a* esr n nun 
as. am a kw mt «i gam 

vahiM^m mas 
saiii'TW 111 it i 

Kci:: :V£:' E?f 
A 

bsggE^ES 

OVardy Continental 
Tel: {'Of 22 3 ) 4 1 15 1 I . 

BK \DS) i \w ::\\ [ BB 

SSpQ EMCtoAartiGttde ..P.0A SSfB) BttadCMSamtaiAto iZUM 

92(4 nWCCtoMMlili.XS5S0 95(H) CUOEfcg Auto MB SR.. £23.460 

«MQaBIUJMffS....33D3a SHU] Cz90B^Bflto*toto .£2y50 

MM B22DExlAzadiRF5....X2995I MG] S0rEBSOwy3BX.£18,*50 

tzoq agnEMufeiir.msso an weiosiw2«. 

9SM E»3to>*0to««y .£3*350 BV) BDEWStow WomCC X12JBS0 

TALK TO US ABOUT ‘WPORTUNmES” 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
L.nte 1 90E / C Class / S Class 

CHELSEA 0171 352 7392/SUN 0335 525481 Si 

ISf? 

-‘Ate 

Test II 
MM Ml 

the II 

EBb* tw. iwmmbi mmk am* 
EBAnmBMMMIAIMi 
O tout* tabs. Hum MM* Chat.« Mm 
• Aam bb*. lUmn MOm RIMO. Saba 
omiMbnniPmmcaom.ivam.WM 
> to* tta. umorn W« )|/M>, B Mbs 
LM» ta nbek. MnbMM wm R/M, 8 Mb* 
LaiwtoMntabbbMlVbmgomt 
L ta tbek. Own Mb* V«m WC 
ttSiun*taOmbMnl>SR.EMB 
b snn ««. Dm n»«. ms. bna 
E Dtannd bio*, ta ek*. Meg dM 
EMr VfltatabK Mr MM A/aSMi*M*« 
E V «nl MM ta non BB. VC ns. ESC 
EWtabbek.BbcktaMiKASDLCC.Mt 
tVbubMtwMi 

MN EWT V turn bha. tab Br. A/C. V>m 8 un. CC MT 
■DinflCPTW AbitobbAltomogicbOi IT 

BKE239rWtftfafctbAa.tadoOi.ttMU 2ST 
wtaowfWflbck.atT'doft.ESR.sJeb* m 
99K390SWta)ta.ta>ddhlVBm «T 
M9M0EWtabbdc.MMmndDh.ee 7T 
94L D20 W bndd red, Gray doth, FCA U7 
MLDDOWtopaddrto.GBDroWi.ESR.EW X7T 
MB»POBWaMrtMKtardflh,EBR.aBdW W7 
MRMBEWIhaMatahqr<dfiKVC.Bhda6 MT 
■2K2MCW Stole dKCm bam. A/C. CC.9MU 2ZT 
99F23KWDbnaRibba.tadah.ee MT 
HLC3MDftbM— topwbmt ftbrddh 37T 
MM C230 Dm—W BrBbnt a*K tat at «T 

92I29K20 WVfafeaLhqtdm 33T 
•unKlSPaMbba.tadah.ESt 2CT 
9M 2M0E top* fexjtta ux. tore e'en, A/C. R/nn 32T 

flATYT «UUMOTS*rWh—MKatotaKA4:WHa»M3»T Jt27j» MMCUOBm—W8A—atatakim 
I IrW ■RJOOCCWAaM—KtaWhKBfi.A/tlADSLESC UT <20,000 92I2SK2J0 WVfafeaL Wdoh 

▼▼ aKaMZWtabbek.BbcktadNcASD.CC.Mt «T 0*£00 ounK2JPaMbfaa.tadah.ESt 
MMOOIBWABdadM.MVdOfa 1*109^80 900 2KNE W Naum bkx. Dm D«T d«b A/C. I 

Cruick shanks <on7) 966 9331 
A 9gtnar Group Company 

rvggaaeg 
..srwje 

..CTBtJE 

.tcrrnsjK 

jet tans 

.31 ta* 
. .wrtahs 

.45703905 

a lTrtS,4B5 

.97 anas 

..srezans 

..1ITE19MS 

crea m 

ISTESMS 
33TCKBS 

.srrctim 

Epsom 01372 747000 
0860 867218 

Malava ms 
Tradition of Excelit:sce 

i SWBbaBbefcW*— KACtokbp.. .. 

3HSEtaBbdiBbckHttiBlMaAta. 

EZKAb—baiibdnanSmAKyi. 

200CE tab Efcer. COBB taAfeye. 

E2HrtapaSABbdCMiW,Sa.t««. 

E3MDiftbfciBVa.GiayOMSWWo.Abta. 

QSaDStomSbar.BKkHh.OmOmd . 

cza Etaffbei Ado, Ame. Oan CW. Sta. ta 

C2WPbgmitflifcita.BMCbai.Ada.aawo 

CMEbfcBa hm, Tomtoo. 0m Cbft. S6M 

ClMEnR5Spfl.taBba.BbeaOdh.S9bd .. 

CWB ta—*ta 0a* Bbk CbK Sawa ««k. 

metis spi s*m.G«T0M ABiMtoB. msh . 

19CEUSigMIBadSwiGMxESt.38wn.ABS ... 

aMMM.aadCdh.E5RQr.SSM ■■ 

Bromley 0181 460 8888 I Gatwick 01293 551733 
0378 284967 | 0836 288445 

n 

95M 
£228 CABRIOLET 

Blade witb Grey Lcother 
2500 miles. Haidiop 

Fitted. 

POA 

EUROCAR HEREFORD 
01432 273770 

fALCttf 
01509 

211112 
EC 

Jan IMS. BlaAiBbet. 
Mtabroom Ffide. Ekarie 

SeMkOns—e. Honed 5rea. 
Rolkrbknd. CD, Atom, la 

Addilna U E500 Spedficeaan. 
£61,995 

E320 
Coupe ton 95. AMG Body 

Bhd^Mndnoom Hide, 
EJettdc Scan, Air 

CooditiooiiijL, S**Rp, 
(SSacQxnroI. 

£49,995 

STILLMANS OF 

01384 442828 
0831573338 

Mercedes-Benz A 

—I 

3 

0114 2753391 0181 983 4444 
AFTER riSUES THEEPHOtiC - Ctji ;TlS;?r T 

m 
rrr 

S a 
m KipVi’t*i 

rr 

01473 232232 
i-TEK MOORS THlETHOHE 03*'i3 

- 

• 

Vt 

1. 

2E33C 

Vrm* 

m 

£ Tt* 

•i 

01992 553011 
irrtn hoijus teucchchs c:>7j 

Wfe pay top prices for your quality used MeroedefrBenz. Contact Hike Thompson or Ian dark on 0860 308 333 or 0831344705 
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Pencil power of 
the RCA pack 

We might lament 
the loss of Rover. 
Britain's remain¬ 
ing mass car¬ 

maker. to foreign ownership, 
but a visit to the current 
exhibition by transport design 
students at the Royal College 
of Art underlines this coun¬ 
try's near world domination in 
automotive design. 

Established as an offshoot of 
the industrial design degree in 
the late 1960s, the RCA’S two- 
year MA course has been the 
launch pad for the careers of 
the majority of car designers 
worldwide. 

This year’s show is another 
celebration of the unending 
enthusiasm and innovation 
for wheeled transport that 
seems to find a spiritual home 
in the UK. The student 
projects vary from the inevita¬ 
ble sports cars to supersonic 
business jets, helicopters and 
to full-size motorcycle concept 
models. As is the tradition, the 
RCA course has a distinctly 
multicultural fed; this year’s 
students come from Belgium. 
Germany and Korea, as well 
as the UK. 

The maxim that “those who 
can do and those who can’t 
teach” cannot be levelled at the 
tutors. The course leader, Ken 
Greenley. is the pen behind 
such exotica as die Aston Mar¬ 
tin Virage and Bentley Con¬ 
tinental R. The course also 
benefits from visits by past 
students, such as the Lotus 
design chief, Julian Thomp- 

When it comes to 

car designers, 

Britain leads the 

field, says 

Hilton 
Holloway 

son. and McLaren FI’s de¬ 
signer, Peter Stevens. 

A number of this year’s 
student projects reflect the 
endless obsession of car de¬ 
signers to interpret visually 
what are known as “marque 
values”. Jo Stenuit a Belgian 
student, has chosen to reinter¬ 
pret the 1970s Saab Sonnet 
sports car. by drawing on 
what he feds are the “essential 
dements of Saab". 

His pretty model uses the 
inspiration of an “aircraft on 
tile street" and Stenuit says 
that his design uses the “long 
side surfaces and horizontal 
body line” that define the 
dassic Saab. The model also 
indudes dements drawn from 
the old 900 and Saab aircraft. 

“I have a great passion for 
Saab, they have a special 
character and are very differ¬ 
ent. Unfortunately, I fed the 
new 900 doesn't have the 
visual qualities of a true 
Saab," says Stenuit 

He also says he would love 
to work with Saab. His mag¬ 

nificent model could help to re¬ 
alise that ambition. 

At tiie more conceptual end 
of the design spectrum is 
Hugo Nightingale's Competi¬ 
tion Speedster. Produced as a 
huge and beautifully detailed 
model, it won Nightingale the 
Giugianj award for innova¬ 
tion. The model also displays 
the emphasis the course puts 
on feasible adventure and die 
superb standard of model 
making. Nightingale’s concept 
aims to “re-assess" the rela¬ 
tionship between toe driver 
and his investment and makes 
the structure an integral part 
of the interior and exterior 
design language. The Speed¬ 
ster has an open structure 
based around a carbon-fibre 
tub. and an exposed alumin¬ 
ium central frame. Night¬ 
ingale has also designed an 
enormously clever foldsaway 
roof system that can transform 
the car from an enclosed 
hardtop into an open-air car. 

Hie winner of the RCA 
Triplex Safety Glass Award, 
and a cheque for £2,000, was 
Dan Walker. His winning 
design is a desert exploration 
vehicle, which would incorpo¬ 
rate solar cells in the roof. 
Walker says his study of the 
biological survival technique 
of desert insects helped to 
influence the cars final shape. 

[Tfi X$ ft true that flw Gov- 
IVl ernmeut is considering 
tighter controls on drinking 
and driving? 

m Yes. Brian Mawhinnsy. 
[A] the Transport Secretary, 
is seeking further ways of 
reducing accidents. One op¬ 
tion uadff reviews to cut 
amount of alcohol a driver can 

What exactly does that 

pJ** 
JJSP-k 

Hugo Nightingale's Competition Speedster, produced as a detailed model .won. the Giugiaro awanl for innovation 

® The present limit is 80 
milligrams of alcohol 

per 100 milBlitres of blood, 
equivalent to one-and-a-half 
pints of beer, -three glasses of 
wine or three angle measures 
of sprits. That limit cotfld.be 
lowered to 50m& meaning 
that you could be breaking the 
law if you drive after dnnkins 
more than a single pint of 
beer. 

.. *.**■>*■ 

4* : 
i J 

0*1s 
Ffxl Wbat would happen if I 
IVl was caught driving over 
the akoitoi Emit? 

~rn You would receive an 
Al automatic K-roomhban 
and a fine, Tbugher penalties, 
including a six-month prison 
sentence said a maximum 
£5,000 fine can be imposed in 
the worst cases. Don’t forget, 
motor insurance wifl cost you 
a small fortune when you are 
free to drive again-. 

t - '? 
.*>*■ 

nr*f| Would tougher laws 
IVi bring ns into fine irift 
otberanmed 

mThe RCA show is open free until 

June 18 (dosed on the Friday). 
Opening times are Monday to 
Friday I0am-8pm and Saturday 
and Sunday K)am-6pm- Jo-Stemdts model reinterpreted die Saab Sonnet sports car, drawing on the old 900and Saab strerafi 

CLAIRE EVANS files her 
second reportfrom Land 
Rover's Camel Trophy in 
Central America 

A hazardous cross-country test for men and machines 

By the end of the third 
week of trekking through D week of trekking through 

Central America. Mike Oxley 
and Rob Connor had trav¬ 
elled the most treacherous leg 
of the expedition taking their 
Land Rover Discovery along 
paths never before negotiated 
by a car. With the other 19 
vehicles the pair followed the 

Rufa del Maya into El Salva¬ 
dor and Honduras before 
returning to Belize. 

The convoy then headed for 
die ancient Mayan site of 
Copin in Honduras. Crossing 
the rock-strewn Jupalinger 
River took its toll an both 
people and machines. One 
vehicle snapped a half-shaft 
when it became wedged on a 
boulder and many others had 

to be pushed and winched off 
rocks. 

The pressure on the teams 
intensified as driving condi¬ 
tions worsened on the stretch 
from Copan to Lake IzabaL 
Mike and Rob saved another 
vehicle from tumbling into a 
ravine when the earth be¬ 
neath its tyres crumbled 
away. They used their Discov¬ 
ery’s winch to secure the car. 

and inched it back onto the 
path with its own superwinch. 

Now they had to hade their 
way through the Old Spanish 
Road, a trade route used by 

Cortez and the Spanish con¬ 
quistadors in die 1540s. The 
only traffic it was used to was 
locals on horseback. Mike 
and Rob joined tile other 
competitors to dig a track 
through the tarantula-infested 
jungle. 

The next stage was to con¬ 
tinue north to SebaL Mike 
and Rob joined forces with 
the teams from Greece. Hot- 

land and South Africa. A few 
days later the convoy passed a 
coach stranded in znud. Three 
Diaoovexys were tied together 
and towed the vehicle out with 
20 team members pushing it 
from behind. The coach was. 
taking a local mflitaiy band to 
a fiesta and to show Otar 
thanks they played impromp¬ 
tu songs to the team. 

Next on the agenda waa a 

special task—to swim up the 
chakra-infested Mopan River 
carrying a wheel two cases 
and a sand ladder, fe spite of. 
the searing head. M5ke^nd£ 
Rob puffed out alMhe stops' 

ration at reaching. Xnn- 
antmriA wffi -be-shortlived, , 
because the final'SHMfcre of 
physically andmeufcfiy; tasks 
start. After two weeks on the 
road tins wiH be the toughest' 
testofaH- ■ . riv/: 

S They would give Britain 
one of the strictest re¬ 

gimes m the world. US limits 
range from 80mg to lOOmg; 
most European countries 
share our present flQmg limit, 
but France imposes a 70mg 
finaitwfafle Greece, Holland 
and Portugal set 50mg fonts. 

-*~3 

ffYj Does this mean that 
IVcl those terrifying aafr- 
drink./driving TV commpr- 
dais are having no effcetr 

; Sf* 

® .Ministers daim that 15 
years of campaigns have 

significantly changed drivers’ 
; tfemkreg habits. Last year, the 
proportion that foiled a breath 
test br refiised to take one was 

*34 per rest the lowest ever 
recorded.. 

o ; 
. rt*i 

MERCEDES MERCEDES WANTED PERFORMANCE CARS RENAULT TOYOTA 

AMO Hammer. Q 
V0 400 + BHP. . 

! Cam 6.0 
■ «f only a 

EZ20 Cab 94M WHBt/Hk Mae. 
ta. an ni» r/u. » £S9j« 

e 320 OotuM M M 7.000 cats, ■ana. MnBc/cnan Ue. F/arm 
real, walnut. 8 how ellay*. 
T/ouaoa. Ms O/staUt 8 S/wim«l Unwmd aiwmnw 
ntrma. £31-880 01489 788160 

83000 EM 041. knneriHi rcd/blk 
doth. r/M wutnut. 8 hoie 
•KM r/8. 1 IK £29J*6 
Bnrahaw Qlgoa 396B42 

OTTM3 FYi 

Excellent Buyers Of AO 
Late/Low Mileage 
Mercedes - Benz. 
hmnedto Decision - 

Bankers Dnrft. 

Call CoHn Arthurs on 

0585457700 

JOHN WATSOM wtu no to buy LOTUS CARLTON 93 K. 30*. MAiaUn GWbH CMa V 2. 
your MWWrtf and pay £83.998. A vary ntca example. Alpine WU» * Skie *n Me- 
laniWMninniMdpK tuMy dMtattflKtf A nppflctf ay CaOtc WHS BMr btrn 9*U 
car- Hal: Malaya Qmagt osso Honani Lid. The Lota m 4.000 qdM W. —i. 
S3S1 IB CT 01636 830047 CMM Dealer 0181 893 0908 Flam £34^98 JMDW llUgl * 
- -----— WC 01788 444488 MaBtWMb«8rn«%<Latoorti _ . __ 

arpenuy. BO imMl 01 IS 902 LOTUS DM1 9E Turtw U993J. 
2333. 0860 281438 b/Bn. aoB tap, Maria. an muo- 1111 11 —1 *.. * “ ““ “ daM arffmi In 22.000 rnlki •L/8 Clan, rpooimL Lancaster l F»L 

<B<X*ZU 0031 08.960 TW 01T3T 309804 
344708 CNortliL_ _ _ 

8L300 WHM. 1992. jnfvaie. 
cat tayar. Cmwlrtcr 300 2«V. 
Www. 0181 614 0734. _ 

BOOO a*V) Ann «3 L. NMK 
BIua/Haa CM. Only 2k. Aa 
Wcwcasjoooiai gBzoaoer 

Eaao ana. l nap. fjsoatn. Bu¬ 
rn. BOc Uhr. 7 seats. 8 Me 
aUtara. watmd UM. 2 air bags. 6 
CD wayar- Tel adapter. 
E31JQ00. Ldn. 0860 438843 

MERCEDES SL 
OWNERS 

E220 EM. Jan urn. almandlne. 
28k MM. ante. ESA. EW. RFB. 
wanna. W1M “Met FSK. 
OBABO. 01749 812297 

■320 Ott 94 ML AUtO. 3k. dfe/M. 
Good spec. Aa new. Muutfk 

LANCIA DELTA 

Mfeaal « C24.99B . 
Qiaoa 398342_. 

LOTUS EM <K Turtm. 91 H. 
«H 8M. 28.000 086 FSK. , Aim/in»ao«>. nrtkii emt- 
poq cisaao oin 73a aast 

188881 iulrnmn- 4J LX 
AIM Owftte Otaen/Otay 

CWIIWl C38.7BO Mb 
waatnp oaaa» aaiias 

(0116) 2544200 

8UT8U8MWH 3000 07 98 M. 
! ten aMAlJW tiflk opty- 

ngr. £30.000. Urn aw. On 
TeL- 01924 saroae. _ 

TOO aOet tey. [ ignj Wpa Qtim 

/anew, tfcw ISckmixSi 

9IUEMA Oood Spec Low MBcaae 
. uraenny mm. Tec 01302 

mtHM 
t tt ar.iA BdDar. WMiO tga. ceDo. Supra. 

1 out. WJKM PMt. lyeiiMl. 1988-1994. 
- —-—-«M>i 80k. Htaoe 0181 489 0006. 

• " • 'u-- - 1' — 



REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

3 JIXL TER ESSiggB 

NASH &JMSh1deSPEEDVws 

- .,1232 711 
01232 391661 

AB our regtatrwtioni* wftl «uK 
any year vehicle* & 

dfegiiae Its age 

STD 1 
£7,000. 

01256760184 

TCP lOi^S^SS 
01925 S32S50____ 

Zao Rrteoaoo YOW 1 obot an*** 

775881 or 0850 «7212 

IAN 

Mann Kft«w, tan^eHei 1 »»• 

OftaaantESOOOO 

tel/fax: 00 346 5446284 

HJl 3 
On rttentxm- 

offcrsoaer 

£3,500 
TO. 01740 652611 

1 ffl ... R1IHB3H8 

i —ja 77 W.- tB52 
BOX __SHE 
--gfg 

5jL_: 
MWB — 

.T^moa 

BKZ7 TtBMS WS 
anar. 

Tel: 
01365 387124 

A Member of M’.RAD 
AH No s * VAT 

Personalised 
Registrations 

•xhh- 106361 j3li-44b OR ICO-J1, 4- - 
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Seatbelts... in a Ferrari Barchetta? Roger Bell quells modern inhibitions as die car's roaring VI2 engine takes him back in time I had been warned about 
the hair-trigger throttle 
and vocal engine. 
Waaaang. The revs zing, 

the exhaust bellows. Ear 
muffs? Not likely. I try to 
adjust the seat, but it’s fixed. 
Belts? No belts. Switches? No¬ 
thing to speak of. ftdals? My 
size tens are too big for the nar¬ 
row footwdl so 1 borrow some 
trainers. Riel gauge? You 
shine a torch into the tank's 
throat Speed? Best above 
aomph to avert steering shake. 

Enough questions. 1 dip the 
heavy clutch, clunk into fust— 
top left, as in a modem five- 
speeder — and wave goodbye 
to the trusting owner. He 
hears the receding screech of 
straight-cut gears and twin- 
pipe snarl long after I'm out of 
sight in his 212 Barchetta. one 
of the oldest Ferraris around. 

Historians are divided 
about the Ferrari marque's 
age. Sixty years ago, a twin- 
engined racing car built for 
Alfa Romeo byFferrari docked 
over200mph to snatch a speed 
record from the Nazi-backed 
Auto Union company. It was 
Tazio Nuvolari* only success 
tn the fearsome bimotorz, said 
to be die first car to carry Enzo 
Ferrari* nameplates. But 
there are no diamond jubilee 
celebrations pinned to this 
tyre-shredding monster. Its 
lineage is questionable, its 
genes mutated. The same goes 

Doing that old 
Ferrari jitterbug 

Clunking into gear, Roger Bell savours motoring at 
its most dassic and wild in a rare 212 Barchetta 

for the Ferrari-buiit, Rat-en¬ 
gined Ventura 815 of 1940. 

The first purebred Ferrari 
was the 125 made immediately 
after the war. Details of its 
audacious V12 engine were 
revealed in 1946, and the 
handful of 125 sportsracers 
made the next year mark the 
undisputed start of Ferrari 
production. Whai were these 
precursors of the Ferrari 
legend realty like? Martin 
McGtone’s lovely 212 would 
provide some answers. 

Rasping down the A2. 
crouched behind the wood- 
rimmed steering wheel in a 
cockpit notable for its simplic¬ 
ity, there is no need for 
goggles, althoughmycap loos¬ 
ens around die legal speed 
limit an easy canter in this 
I20mph car. The engine is so 
tractable there is little need to 
use the non-synchromesh 
gearbox. All the same. I shift 

indulgently, practising double 
de-clutching learnt on a Bed¬ 
ford lorry. National Service 
training was not wasted. 

Performance is terrific As 
with most subsequent Fer¬ 
raris. the 212* mystique is 
rooted in what Enzo Ferrari 
called “die song of a V12~. 
Savour the intoxicatingly rich 
sound effects and it’s hard to 
dispute that emotion had as 
much to do with the choice of 
12 cylinders as piston area. 

Early development focused 
on the V12 engine; 125s became 
I59s (the figures denote the 
cubic capacity of each cylin¬ 
der). then 166s and. by the 
beginning of the Fifties, 212s. 
What started as a 72bhp 1.5- 
litre V12 quickly evolved into a 
180bhp 2.6. Even bigger, more 
powerful derivatives were to 
follow. 

Several mrrozzerie, includ¬ 
ing Farina. Ghia. Bertone and 

Zagato, clothed these early 
race-bred Ferraris. The pretti¬ 
est and most popular, though, 
was Touring's Barchetta (little 
boat), a name recently resur¬ 
rected by Flat Ferrari* own¬ 
ers. for die Pun to-based sports 
car. Martin McGlone* 212 
became a Barchetta — the 
inspiration for the AC Ace — 
after its original Abbot-made 
body had been scrapped as 
unworthy. Enzo Ferrari him¬ 
self rebodied several early 
cars, so there* a precedent for 
die alter ego drag. Once in rural Kent, 

die Barchetta be¬ 
trays its age with a 
stiff and jerky ride, 

it* also physically demand¬ 
ing. Apart from the heavy 
clutch and tricky gears, die alF 
drum brakes lack servo assis¬ 
tance, never mind the bite of 
modem discs. 

... a Jade mobile phone 
£49.99 keeps you in touch and your Dad well read 
Buy a jade mobile phone and you kill two 

birds with one stone. You get the benefits of 

being in touch with friends, family and 

colleagues wherever you go. Your Dad gets a gift 

that will make Father’s Day last a whole year - 

12 months subscription to his choice from four 

great popular magazines paid for by BT! 

When you buy your jade, you'll be 

given a claim card to complete and , 

■return, giving details of who you want D I 

to receive the magazine subscription and 

the choice of magazine. Once this card is 

completed and returned, your Dad wifi receive 

a Father's Day card informing him of 

die gift. 

The offer aids on 17th June, so call into your 

local BT Shop soon. Far details of BT Shops in 

your area, consult your Phone Book. 

Alternatively, you can order by phone 

Uf and pay by credit card 

Parking is hard work.and 
U-turns are best avoided. 
Worse still is the innate steer¬ 
ing judder — cured since, my 
drive, it seems, by fitting a 
modem steering damper. 

In the early Fifties, foe term 
“roadholding" still had less to. 
do with tyle adhesion than 
maintaining contact with terra 
firma. Though die 212 has ia- 
rtependenrfrontsuspensiqn.it 
jitterbugs an bumpy comers 
and its skinny tyres relinquish 
grip easily. Ironically, there 
lies foe Barchetta* great ap¬ 
peal. Its limitations demand 
skills rendered unnecessary 
by modem technology. To 
drive it well is to be riddy 
rewarded. Singing ears, sim¬ 
mering feet and aching mus¬ 
cles are evocative reminders of 
a memorable drive. 

So it* true: the Ferrari 
magic is ingrained. It was 
there from the birth of a 
fabulous engine. Enzo Ferrari 
was no mgineer. A competent 
racing driver perhaps, certain¬ 
ly a lecherous autocrat and 
manipulator. His great 
achievement was to get pup¬ 
pets — among them Gioach- 
imo Colombo, father of foe 
first VJ2 — to indulge a ruth¬ 
less quest for speed mid racing 
success. It shows in almost 
every car that bear* the name 
of the man once revered in 
Italy almost as much as the 
Pope. 

Volkswagen* Corrado 
VR6, probably Europe* 
best. coupi, costs 

£21,199: the new Ford Mus- 
tangGTT, America* bestselling 
coupe, complete with massive 
5-litre V8 engine, air- 
cancfitiorung. electric sear ad¬ 
justments and a supetib stereo, 
costs $19,160 (about £12300). 
Motorists on foe other side of 
the Atlantic certainly seem to 
get a better deal. 

The American driver spent 
an average of $20,000 on a 
new car last year: In Britain. 
the figure is a. fittfe less, but 
Americans get all possible 
comforts as standard, and 
powerful engines for much 
less money. We get excited if 
our car has a 2-utre eripne. In 
America, if your car has 
anything less than a 3B4itre 
V6, you may worrywhal the 
neighbours will think. : 
- In die Fifties arid. Sixties. 
America* gleaming firmed 
and chromed creations out- 
sized and out-lavished any¬ 
thing Europe could produce. 

However, though American,, 
consumers are content wifo.& 
motoring world consisting -of 
size, straight-line perfor¬ 
mance. and piles of luxury 
equipment, on this ride of the 
Atlantic we demand a little 
more. In Europe we expect 
high levels of automotive re¬ 
finement and quality* which 
explains why marque&och as 

Helen Mound 
compares a 

muscle car with 
a VW coupe 

BMW are so coveted in the 
United States. 

So though foe Ford Mus¬ 
tang GT is a superb performer 
—its acceleration is breathtak¬ 
ing and foe engine* roar stirs 
the blood — it suffers from a 
cheap-looking interior of poor 
quality plastic and doth. The 
ashtray zs a nasty bit of tin in 
the centre console and foe 
gjovdxn lodes flimsy. 

1 Then there* that engine, a 
cast-iron beast It sounds glori¬ 
ous, biit it* something of a 
dipocaur in die engineering 
world. The Corrado* compact 
2.9-litre engine is capable of 
similar performance ‘ (top 
speed 14Qmph. 0-6Qmph 6.7 
seconds) and can still manage 
Z?mpg as against the Mus¬ 
tang* ISmpg. 

Sit die Mustang is built to 
suit its atvironment It is at 
home on America* endlessly 
long straight roads, where 
speed limits are strict (between 
55 and 65mph) and fuel is. 
cheap (about $L20 — 75p per 
US gallon). British drivers 
need cars that can cruise at 
higher speeds (maximum. 

70mpfaJ, drink less of .oar 
costly ftief and cope w&fo more 
twisting roods. 

Which is something that 
makes the Mustang feel out of 
place on British roads; like 
most American cars, it does 
not corner aswefi as Eraupean 
car;, its soft suspension makes 
foe car wallow. On both sides 
of the Atlantic, however, mast 
motorists don't rate comfort 
and economy above perfor¬ 
mance. American cars don’t 
mate the grade in the econo¬ 
my stakes—but they make up 
far it in comfort The Mustang* supeneff- 

kaent ajpcommoning 
system chills the cabin 

in less dan five seconds, and 
there are thoughtful touches 
such as the dedicated portable 
phone socket The controls on 
the key fob are a stroke of 
genius; you get a button to 
open the boot, a panic button 
to lode the car and, for urban 
security, a button foal needs 
one touch to unlock foe driv¬ 
er* door and two totmkxk foe 

The fed that the Mustang* 
engine is rather antiquated, 
that the interior is not high- 
quality and that it lades foe 
haraffing of a European coup* 
probably would not bother 
many Britons; especially if it 
sold feeze for only E1ZOOO. 
Dreamcm. 

The 5-Htre VS Ford Mustang GT: anything but European yet with neat touches 
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! That is w>?y I learnttolave 
1 loved Ujrd’s ear y ^ ^ boarding 

' most other in northwest 
school ncictor pressed to sinaUleft 
India, with transistor p «Teak — and Brian 
ear, 1 heard J°^^sio^gground. and of 

p Johnston, and wick£ 

years since — spent first as slo^ TxndMi 
schoolboy, then at unive^ty do^^M40, 
and lastly as settled AngfcpWle ^incomer” 
I have missed the Lord’s Test match only 

i— iQQi Yet even then, on holiday in 
Guyana, I kept in touch with StJdn^Wood 
by sharing shortwave radio 
SeSotoved Lord’sjmdits 
much as X do. “Ifrdvis whereww die 
baddest cricket look full and £ 
xpapcalled^Baohus » 

to Lord’s, ms grammar ~ 
ed on some eccentric flame, -but there was 
moth in the tidy Guyanese compliment to 

By Tunku Varadarajan 

SStfSeS^fcr a pAgnmage to Lord^. 
where the summer's rwxt and most important 

vernacular," 

“wi* orS 

SwShi"?tat the place boasts still a 

cavalcade of English character. 
watch cricket at a venue such as this is a 
taxing examination of the sensesand. asw th 
^examinations, the student is advised to 
ready himself beforehand- Some ofusi need 

such counsel: guided by ^stmcts which 
kindle themselves awake atthem^est hmtof 
a Test match, the mind surrenders^ to the 
sweetest tension. As a boy. I SPJ^”J?K 
nights before a match — sometimes fivt^r six 
ragms dc fragile accounting of 

CtodSto bT& tcSe the English¬ 

men with his googlies and top^pinners and 
lps-breaks. If only Bedi could get Tony Greig 
2*3*his arm ball. I* it not ram; 
whatever happens, let it not ram. 

Older now, I soil cannot sleep or wake or 
wnrkas gently as I would like m the days 
before a Test match. A vivid series of images, 
S wfc£s and shouts takes over every 
idle moment, as if from the Rev Cottons 
Cricket song: Here's guarding and catching, 
and th^g and tossingAnd baling art 
striking, and running and crossing ■- Test 
cricket’s pace and style may have altered, an 

Continued on page J. col 1 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning to see a show or a film, an exhibition or a concert? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

RUSS 

Geoff Brown 

ED WOOD (15): Tim Burton’s 
wonderful film depicts the crazy life 
of the film director Edward 
D. Wood Jr (Johnny Depp). Buffs 
Mill love the recreation of Wood's 
Z-grade follies of the 1950s. Non¬ 
buffs may be mystified at first, but 
the hero's optimism in the face of 
his own lack .of talent, and his 
devotion to the washed-up horror 
actor Bela Lugosi, give the film a 
strong emotional charge. Martin 
Landau's impersonation of Lugosi 
is alone worth the ticket price. 
Clapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323); Lumiere (0171-836 0691): 
MGM Haymarket (0171-839 1527): 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (014% 
914098); UCI Whiteteys© (0171-792 
3332). 

SIX DEGREES OF SEPARA¬ 
TION (15}: Hats off Co a film that 
entertains, looks elegant, never 
mangles its distinguished source 
(the play by John Guare). and gives 
film audiences that rare commod¬ 
ity; something to think about. As on 
Broadway and the Royal Court 
stage. Stockard Charming shines in 
the role of Ouisa, the smart New 
Yorker who bears the brunt of the 
upheaval caused by a smooth- 
talking imposter claiming to be 
Sidney Poiner's son. The director, 
Fred Schepisi, skilfully orches¬ 
trates the cut and thrust of comedy, 
pathos and philosophical debate: 
and if the imposter (Will Smith) 
loses some mystery as the play is 
opened out. there is compensation 
in the camera’s whirlwind tour of 
New York’s high and low life. With 
Donald Sutherland. 
Barbican © (0171-638 8891); 
Clapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323); MGMft Fulham Road © 
(0171-370 2636). Haymarket (0171- 
839 1527); UCI Whiteleys © (0171- 
792 3332). 

• More films, page 6. 

Charming and Sutherland in 
Six Degrees of Separation 

-war 
Cliye Davis 

CHARLES MCPHERSON: When 
Clint Eastwood was looking for a 
musician to perform the incidental 
music in Bird, his film homage to 
Charlie Parker, his choice fell upon 
the alto saxophonist Charles 
McPherson. In contrast to some 
Parker disciples McPherson al¬ 
ways pays attention to tone quality, 
even at maximum velocity. A 
Missourian who came out of the 
gritty southwestern tradition, he 
enjoyed a long association with 
another seminal figure. Charles 
Mingus, and more recently has 
been one of the soloists in Wfynion 
Marsalis’s repertory concerts at the 
Lincoln Center in New York. 
The Bear Hotel, Bearwood Road. 
Birmingham (0121-429 1184). Mon 
12; Town Hall Imperial Sq. Chel¬ 
tenham © (01242 523690), Tues □. 

LENNY WHITE: The drummer 
with Chick Corea’s gee-whiz cross¬ 
over band Return To Forever back 
in the 1970s, Lenny White has 
continued to straddle jazz and 
contemporary chan trends, though 
he is still capable of playing 
bristling, straight-ahead bop. He 
will be giving a drum clinic during 
the day. then jamming with a band 
that features the powerful 
tenorman Jean Toussaint and the 
high-octane pianist Julian Joseph. 
Blue Note, Hoxton Sq. London N1 
(0171-729 8440). Tues 13.8pm. 

Richard Morrison 

ALDEBURGH FESTIVAL: Lots 
of 20th-century music today with a 
Nicholas Maw 60th birthday con¬ 
cert this morning (Jubilee Hall, 
11am) and a programme of 
Knussen, Lindberg and Britten’S 
Spring Symphony from the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra tonight 
(Snape Mattings, 8pm). Tomorrow 
afternoon the London Smfonietta 
plays more Lindberg and Knussen, 
including Ad£s, Nancarrow and 
Stravinsky; Felicity Lott is in neritaJ 
tomorrow evening. Highlights of 
the week ahead include a splendid 
Purcell and Britten recital on 
Tuesday, featuring Philip Lang- 
ridge and David Thomas; and a 
superb programme (Sat 17, Snape 
Mailings. 7.30pm) of music that 
might have influenced Britten 
when he was writing Peter Grimes. 
Aldeburgb'Festival (01728 453543). 
until June 25. 

NEW YORK NEW YORK: Kurt 
Masur, who conducted the Leipzig 

Le Buffet kitchen utensils in pressed stainless steel with moulded-on plastic handles; on display at the Robert Welch retrospective in Cheltenham — see Museums (below left) 

Gewandhaus decently enough for 
20 years, has virtually been reborn 
late in his career as the music 
director of the New York Philhar¬ 
monic. He is a superb orchestral 
trainer and. in the meaty Austro- 
German masterpieces at least, a 
powerful, if old-fashioned inter¬ 
preter. For its Festival Hall visit the 
NYPO plays to his strengths with 
Beethoven's Eroica Symphony and 
Strauss’s Metamorphosen. 
Festival Hall. South Bank. London 
SE1 (0171-9288800). Fri 16.7.30pm. 

John Russell Taylor 

THE GREAT COURT: One of the 
biggest problems facing the British 
Museum at the end of the millenni¬ 
um is how to preserve and make 
the best use of a classic building as 
requirements change, sometimes 
radically. The British Museum’s 
mfllennium project is to transform 
the central court, into the middle of 
which die old domed Reading 
Room was dropped in 1857. leaving 
visitors to the building unaware of 
the space originally around it Sir 
Norman Foster has devised a 
scheme for opening it up. encasing 
the Reading Room with an elipticai 
building as a Centre for Education, 
and covering the whole with a 
translucent roof. These ideas are 
vividly brought to life in this 
exhibition with models, drawings 
and computer-animation. 
The British Museum. Great Rus¬ 
sell Street London WC1 (0171-636 
1555), Mon-Sat 10am-5pm; Sun. 
2J30-6pm, until July 30.1 

ROBERT WELCH: Anyone who 
has ever played the tourist in 
Chipping C&mpden will probably 
have visited Robert Welch’s 
stiversmithing workshop/show¬ 
room there. But apart from the 
artist/crafesman aspect of his work, 
many know his industrial designs, 
particularly the Kitchen Devil 
range of kitchen -knives, without 
being aware who is responsible for 
them. This retrospective includes 
more than 200 objects, as well as 
models, drawings and photo¬ 
graphs, and gives a very clear idea 
why Welch is one of Britain's 
leading designers. 
Cheltenham Art Gallery and Mu¬ 
seum, Clarence Street Cheltenham 
(01242 237431). Mon-Sat, 10am- 
530pm, until August 5. © 

long career as a leading photojour¬ 
nalist is far more sober. Refusing to 
indulge in flashy camera angles 
and technical tricks, tins modest 
but stubborn man witnessed the 
Second World War cm many fronts. 

SW 
Richard Cork 

IMMENDORFF AND RODGER: 
A dramatically contrasted- double 
tell at (he Barbican Art Gallery, 
where the downstairs space is 
galvanised by fantastical paintings 
by Jorg immendorff. Two years 
ago, he became fascinated by 
Hogarth’s The Rake's Progress. 
and set about creating; his own 
version of the story, casting himself 
as the Rake in garish make-up and 
Gossamer negligee. This bi-sexual 
apparition prances through can¬ 
vases crammed with other, equally 
bizarre figures. Just as Hogarth 
recommended, they all appear to 
be acting on stage, and the best 
canvases convey a hallucinatory 
power. Upstairs. George Rodger's 

Gallery survey starts with Impres¬ 
sionism's rivals — the Salon paint¬ 
ers who basked in official 
admiration and state patronage. 
But there are connections between 
the two camps. Intriguing. new 
names can be discovered among 
tiie Salon pictures, but the best art 
was created by the men and women 
who banded together in defiance of 
government-approved conventions. 
Hayward Gallery. South Bank 
Centre. London. SE1 (0171-928 3144). 
until August 28.© . 

John Perrival 

1948 South Africa: a study of 
tribal life by George Rodger 

His photographs of Belsen concen¬ 
tration camp are very distressing. 
After the war Rodger moved to 
Africa. Here his strong and grace¬ 
ful studies of tribal life can be 
ranked among his finest work. 
Barbican Art Gallery. Silk Street 
London EC2 (0171-638 4141), until 
August 28.© 

LANDSCAPES OF FRANCE: 
Refusing to serve up an over¬ 
familiar helping of Impressionism, 
selector John House shows Monet 
and his friends in a bracing new 
light This enjoyable Hayward 

TURNING WORLD: This is the 
final week of London's stimulating 
festival of dance from abroad. 
Sasha Waltz from Berlin shows the 
problems posed by breakfast and 
morning ablutions for four people 
sharing a house (Lilian Bayiis, 
tonight). At The Place, Leine and 
Robana from Amsterdam investi¬ 
gate what human movement can 
do in The Circle Effect tonight, 
followed on Tuesday and Wednes¬ 
day by the Alias Company from 
Geneva, whose Moving A Perhaps 
seeks ecstasy in the rain. Finally, 
also at The Place. Leigh Warren 
and Dancers arrive from Adelaide 
to dance Lure and Bait, created by 
Warren who is remembered as a 
soloist with the Rambert and 
Netherlands dance companies, 
Lflum Bayfis Theatre at Sadler’s 
Wells. Rosebery Avenue. London 
EC! © (0171-713 6000), 7.45pm: Hie 
Place Theatre. Dukes Road, 
London WC1 (0171-387 0031), 8pm. 

Moving experience for a small piece of England 
Ruth Gledhill bids 

IAN McGARNEY 

farewell to a 
chapel about to be 
reborn in the USA 

IF some do not 
have the faith to 
move mountains, 
they at least have 
enough to move 
churches. Take 
some. Americans, 
who are buying 

Sproxton Methodist Church in 
Leicestershire, dismantling it 
stone by stone and relocating it to 
a comer of their foreign field. We 
were at the farewell wake in 
Sproxton. where this petite and 
charming church has nestled be¬ 
tween country cottages for 130 
years, and where it was spotted by 
officials from an American univer¬ 
sity who descended ‘‘tornado-like" 
on Britain seeking a suitable 
chapel to whisk back to their 
campus in Kansas. Our service 
sheets, as yellow as com and 
depicting a setting sun. billed the 
church as “presaved by power 
divine", which indeed it has been, 
because the building, dosed for 
warship five years ago after the 
congregation dwindled to six, 
faced an uncertain future. 

Minister Joe Goodridge wel¬ 
comed his congregation of 200, 
asking us “to give thanks for the 
wonderful service this place has 
rendered over many generations”. 
His wife, Devanesie, read from 
Psalm 84: "How amiable are thy 
tabemades O Lord of Hosts, my 
soul tongeth, yea even fainteth, for 
the courts of the Lord. My heart 
and my flesh crieth out for the 
HvingGod.” 

Listening intently at the front 
sat Hilda Sen tan ce, 92, the dia- 

Standing at a spiritual crossroads: David Pittman, of Baker University, and the Rev Joe Goodridge 

pel’s organist for 55 years and one¬ 
time Sunday school teacher. “It is 
sad that it has got to go out of the 
country because it has so many 
precious memories,’' she said. 

Using the analogy of Israel’s 
Temple, itself destroyed and re¬ 
built, Mr Goodridge preached on 
holiness. “Within the Temple 
there was the holy place, and 
beyond it the inner sanctuary, the 
Holy of Holies, where we are told 
no one went except the holy-man. 
the high priest and he only once a 
year,” he said. "The Temple was 
not built for organised worship 
but as the dwelling place for God. 
So Isaiah in the Temple has a 
vision of God in all his power and 
glory and as creator of all that 
exists." 

ir »■ 11 aa i i 

The land in Sproxton was given 
to tiie Methodist church by the 
local Coy family in thanks for the 
childhood conversion of one of 
their number, and the foundation 
stone was laid on June 29.1S64. “I 
have no doubt that In those days 
tiie builders were very conscious 
that ttey were standing on holy 
ground just like Moses in the 
wilderness before tiie bush tint 
was aflame with the presence of 
God," said Mr Goodridge, pre¬ 
senting to-Janet Fimke. a surviv¬ 
ing raeraber.of the Coy family, the 
original trowel used to lay the 
foundation stone. In a ritual to 
symbolise the passing of tiie 

property across the Atlantic, Mrs 
Funke then presented the trowel to 
Mr Pittman, the/ treasurer of 
Baker University in Kansas. 

Afterwards, Mr Pittman ex-, 
plained: "We are a Methodist 
university founded in 1&58, and we 
want this chapel because we do 
not have one./ We looked at a 
number of chapels, but this one 
was built about tiie same time our 
university was founded told its 
architecture foil complement the' 
university’s.^ It would be cheaper 
to build a replica but this has a 
special significance. We are an 
institution''that is trying , to pre¬ 
serve our Methodist heritage and 
tradition and this is one of .tiie 
ways of poing that" The scheme, 
the idea of university president 

★ A one to five star ^ 
guide to the service 

□ SUPERINTENDENT 
MINISTER: The Rev Joe 

- Goodridge. 

□ ARCHITECTURE: Tiny 
Victorian Gothic gem in focal 
ironstone with high-standing 
oak wood pulpit 

□ SERMON: Meditation on 
holiness, tabemades and tiie 
Temple. ★*** 

□ LITURGY AND MUSIG 
Hymns sung vigorously, with 
lines such as “fix in us thy 
humble dwelling" and “Dear 
name—the rock on which I 
buflxT,_accompanied by electric 
organ imported specially for 
the occasion. ★*-* 

□ SPIRITUAL HIGH: 
' Ready to die and be taken down, 
but soon to rise again. ★*-* 

□ AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
Last supper of bread, cake and 
tea.TYi^afeast***** 

Dan Lambert, is costing almost 
one million dollars, he said. 

Builders will begin to dismantle 
the church this summer. It wfll 
travel in six containers on six 
ships this winter, to be reassem¬ 
bled and ready for rededication 
next May, giving America a piece 
of spiritual England for its own 
backyard in Kansas. . .. 

The story of the Sproxton chapel's 
. move to America is to ire featured 
in a Channel 4 series on unusual 
religious architecture, to be 
broadcast this autumn.. 

Sproxton MethodistChurdu cur- 
rentlyat Sproxton.- Leicestershire* 
soon to. be at Baker University, 
Baldwin City. Kansas, Tel: i)1476 

.75893 or 00191^5946451.- - 

t. V l S' 

Finsbury Park, London N4 (0171- 
344 0044). today, noon-Upm. 

MIKE AND-THE MECHANICS-' 
The easy-listening rock combo, 
founded by Mike Rutherford asa 
diversion from his work with ■ 
Genesis, has taken on a lifepf rfs. 
own. With a fourth hit album. 
Beggar On A Beach Of Gold,, now 
under their collective beft, Mike 
aid the Mechanics — Rutherford, 
Paul Carradc, Paul Young and 
Peter Van Hooke — continue to 
negotiate a safe passage through 
the pi add waters of. the nuddfe- 
aged. rock ’n’roD mainstream. 
Guildhall, Portsmouth ©1705 
824355), June 14; Royal Concert 
Hall Nottingham © J0115 948 
2626): June .15: Bournemouth In¬ 
ternational Centre © (01202 
297297). June I& Apollo, Oxford© 
(01865 244544). June 
hf -aptoo Civic HaJD © (01902 . 
312930), June .2Ii Colston Hall, 
Bristol © (0117 922 3686), July II; 
p^mouth PaviEons © (01752 
2299225, July 12; Dome, Brighton© 
(01273 "709709), Jaly 13: Island, 
Ilford © (0181-514 M400)> July 17: 
Colosseum. Watford . © (01923 
445000k July 19; Sands Centre. 
Carlisle © (01228 Z522Z), July 24; 
Assembly Rooms, &ertoy © (01332 
255800), July 25. 

1 

NOJJECT: SaburoT&bigawara, a 
sculptor turned choreographer, 
brings his company, Karas, back to 
London in the latest of Iris prpvoca- 
hvdy individual shows. The title; 
Noiject, comes from combining the 
words “noise" and “-otgedr — 
which apparently is exactly what 
happens on stage, with a crashing 
soundtrack and huge levers which 
the dancers manipulate to startling 
effect In tiie middle of tiie perfor¬ 
mance. Teshigawara promises to 
dance on a mass of broken 
lightbulbs. We shouldn’t be bored. 
Queen EHmheth Rail, South 

vBank, London SE1 (0171-9288800). 
Fri 16. Sat 17.7.45pm.© 

David Sinclair 

FLEADH 1995: London^ annual 
celebration of Celtic (and related) 
music gets bigger each year, but 
are there enough acts to go round? 
ftompting a sense ofddjAvu at this 
years event will be the Saw 
Doctors, Kirsty MacColI. Shane 
MacGowan, the Frames, the Dub¬ 
liners, Dervish. Van Morrison, 
Capercaillie. Christie Hennessy 
and Big Geraniums. Oftiers. such, 
as Big Country. John Martyn, 
Brian Kennedy and non-Celtic 
headliners the Beautiful South 
have all toured extensively in 
recent months. But lending a fresh 
sense of occasion will be ALT (Tim 
Finn, Liam O’Maonlai and Andy 
White), the Irish pop sensation 
Boyzone and Sinead O’Connor, 
who will be singing songsfrean last 
year's Universal Mother album. 

Benedict Nightingale 

RICHARD. II: What next. Donald. 
Sinden as Ophelia? As it happens, 
the problems with Fiona Shaw's 
Richard have less to do with her. 
gender, where you wifl findfteasy 
to suspend belief, than with her 
interpretation of an admittedly .. 
weak king as an insecure,-thumb- 
sucking tot Nevertheless, 
bold, riveting1 performance aisjfe 
Deborah Warner's pr&fortfon tigs. 
strong, fluent and unfussy. ■ 
Cottedoe. National Theatre, SOtzdi.- 
Bank. London SE1 (0171-928 2fc5B£*?'-. 
Evenings: today. Mob - 

I 

1 

Fiona Shaw gives a riveting 
performance as Richard II 

7.15pm; matures: today. Wed 14, 
2pm, Continues in repertoire. © 

MEASURE FOR MEASURE: 
Steven Pimlott*s ambitious pro¬ 
duction is mainly notable for tiie 
excellent actor playing the sexual¬ 
ly repressed ruler, Angelo. Alex 
Jennings finds a dizzying anti- 
gravity inside his own grave, prim 
exterior, and becomes a man 
appalled by Jus destructiveness. 
Shakespeare's {day runs in paral¬ 
lel with another 17th-century 
warning of the dangers of exces¬ 
sive setf-discipline. John Ford's 
Broken Heart at the Ptt 
Barbican. Barbican Centre, SSk 
Street. London ECZ (0171-638 
8891). Evenings: Wed 14, Thur 15. 
7.15 pm; matinfe Thur 15, 2pm. 
Continues in repertoire. © 

• More theatre.pages. 

Rodney M tines 

BILLY BUDD: Last two chances 
to catch Francesca ZambeBo’S un¬ 
sparing production of Britten’S 
equatiy unsparing dissection of 
certain patterns in English social, 
behaviour, how apt that EJvL 
Forster should have been co-libret¬ 
tist of an opera that shows the 
tragedy of people never connecting,1 
mainly because it requires too 
much effort- 2!ambeflo,s dean stag¬ 
ing is an ideal frame for a solid 
ensemble performance, led by John. 
Tomlinson's adamantine Qaggart 
and Graham Clark's properly tor¬ 
mented Vere. Peter Coleman- 
Wright, the English National 
Opera’s wholesome Budd, takes 
over in the title role. 
Royal Opera House, Bow St 
London WCZ (0171-304 4000), Tues 
13, Thur 15,7jopm. © . 

The Koyal opera’s 
Verdi Festival, set to dominate Bow 
5£e?tI*or tiie next six weeks, is 
omaaliy launched on Monday 
wtth a revival of Elijah 
Moshmskys staging of what was 
ona a “problem-pieoe—at least in 
“toy, where the idea, of a married 
priest publicly forgiving his -wife’s 

was*to *** ti* voy least, 
alien. Now we see it as one of the 
composers most powerful and ■ 
personal ph ilosophical statements, 

stirring music. 
u«h?nne Malfitano returns to the 
rote ct -the tormented wife, with 
Jose Cura as her husband and. ifi?* MtthadsrMoore as her 

SSuB** EdWanI D°WneS 
Royal Opera House, Bow St' 
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English cricketers. From left to right: Godfrey Evans, 
Trevor Bailey, Bill Edrich, Peter May, Ken 
Barrington. Brian Statham. Denis Compton, Alec 
Bedser, Len Hutton. Colin Cowdrey. Freddie 
Trueman. Jim Laker, Ted Dexter and Tom Graveney 

Above: Cricket Match at Christchurch, 
Hampshire, by Thomas Musgrave Joy 

Right one of the two cannon balls from Sevastopol 
mounted on wood above the Writing Room fireplace 

Stephen Green, the curator at Lord’s; in die famous Long Room 

MCC members rally are allowed 
in the" hallowed Long Room, but 
the Grand Ttour of Lord's does en¬ 
able ouftjders, men and women, to 
visit briefly. Just telephone and 
book an<L fatasmall fee (adults 
£4.95. children the doors to 
the most exclusive^room at die 
most exclusive erouhd in die 
world will open. 

Visitors are often met by Ste¬ 
phen Green, the curator at Lord's. 
With his crumpled suit and 
erudition he might easily be an 
Oxford don of the older kind. 
There is no better man with whom 
to see the Long Room. 

Visitors are at once drawn to the 
portrait, by Archibald Stuart' 
Worthy, of W.G. Grace. When it 
was commissioned by MCC in 
1890. Grace was asked what kind 
of painting he wanted. He said, “a 
large one". and that is what he got 

Such vanity was understand¬ 
able in die player who; in Rapp's 
words, “united in his mi gbty self 
all the good points of all the good 
players". Thomas Lord, on the 

other 

Long Room heroes 
shows in his portrait a 

iifit^r. The founder of 
Lord's Cricket Ground, painted by 
an unknown artist, hangs in the 
Writing Rj&om end of the Long 
Room, more than the length of a 
pitch away bum Grace’s bluster. 

The Earl of WinchiDsea hangs 
by, in dandy contrast to Lora 

in plain black coat The“unknown 
founder of Lord's", young Win- 
chilsea’s portrait is by Nathaniel 
Dance. It was'acquired in 1989. at 
Christie's, for El 9 .OOO.'* Christi e’s 
didn’t catalogue^ it terribly well." 
said Mr Green.^witb a trace of 
glee, “and they failed to mention 
his connection with cricket" Hie 
painting would have fetched a lot 
more had they done sa 

The finest paintings in tire Long 
Room are two small depictions of 
matches between Eton and Har¬ 
row. The first from 1886. by Albert 

Chevaltier Tayler, could be a 
Manet It captures the essence of 
the occasion by focusing on the 
handsome crowd; of the cricket 
only a lone boy fielder is in sight 
his hands placed languidly rat 
well-bred hips. Hie second, by 
Albert Ludovia Jr (on loan from 
Patrick McAfee) has the same 
French Impressionist flavour. 

Mr Green prefers A Game af 
Cricket (c. 1790, by an unknown 
artisfl. “It would look rather nice 
in my drawing room." he says. 

OTHER famous faces hang from 
the white walls, obeying no appar¬ 
ent scheme: the elderly Bradman, 
by R. Hannaford; Jardine, by Her¬ 
bert Olivier, the purest steel in his 
dear “Bodyline" eyes: and Alfred 
Myim, George Parr and John 
Wisden. sturdy stalwarts of a 
precious age. painted by William 

Bromley. But the most compelling 
“document”, Conversation Piece, 
by Andrew Festing, commissioned 
in 1993. hangs m the Writing 
Room, which also boasts two 
cannon balls from Sevastopol, 
mounted on wood above the 
fireplace. (They were given to the 
MCC in 1923 by a W. Higgins, but 
the curator stresses mat such 
curios are not something which 
the dub would accept today.) 

The group portrait features 14 of 
the finest postwar English cricket¬ 
ers. The ones now dead are paint¬ 
ed in pale white, like friendly and 
energetic ghosts, and form the 
backdrop to the conversation be¬ 
tween living players in blazers: 
Pfeter May was painted before he 
died. BiB Edrich. Ken Barrington. 
Len Hutton and Jim Laker are all 
depicted as we remember them: 
hitting sweetly to leg, looking 

fiercely combative, striding out to 
bar and flighting a venomous off- 
break, respectively. Godfrey Ev¬ 
ans is jocund. Trevor Bailey- 
pensive: Freddie Trueman looks 
as if he is making an unpopular 
point at unpopular length: Ted 
Dexter is aloof but attentive; Alec 
Bedser is erect, as if ready to bowl; 
Denis Compton is an elder states¬ 
man: Tom Graveney and Colin 
Cfcwdrey appear grave. Only 
Brian Statham is difficult to recog¬ 
nise, partly because of his status as 
the least-photographed great 
cricketer ever to play for England. 

“Brian Statham was the only 
one John Major failed to recognise 
when he was last here," Mr Green 
says. And to think that this 
Lancastrian took 252 wickets for 
England in 70 Tests — more than 
Bedser. Laker, Barnes and Lode, 
and fewer only than Underwood, 
Trueman. Willis and Botham. 

TUNKU VARADARAJAN 
• For tours ofLortfs. call the Gestetner 
Tour of Lord's office on 0171-266 3825. 

Continued from page .I . 
the cricketers are now mostly 
younger than 1 am, but the 
game is still dependent more 
than any other on the charac¬ 
ter and idealism of its players. 

“Character and idealism”!: 
such strange and awkward 
words today, but those who 
watch cricket know them well, 
and understand their import. 

Those who watch cricket are 
aware of other truths: in 
accounting for a day at a Test 
match one must account also 
for all the other senses. 

Sitting on a hard seat be¬ 
yond die boundary allows me 
not just oo watch and marvel at 
balletic play, to record scores 

jt 9 • . • " ' 
•-and statistics, and to commit: 
. pure strokes tomemory, but to 

eat delicious food and drink 
chilled wine and beer, to 
smoke strong cigarettes ~ and 
share stronger observations 
with people who begin the day 
as strangers but who linger 

1 with you at stumps “in tile 
westering sunshine, reluctant 
to return to the world" (as 
Cardus puts ifr after the last 
flash of flannel has departed. 

Ever since I acquired con¬ 
trol of sudh things. I have 
made sure that 1 take with me 
to a Test match those provi- 
sfonswhichareessentialfora 
day given over totally to 
pleasure- As a small boy at 

Y**- knws, discerningfc 
collectors evestfvhiBre. can 
-fflasterp&ces video cassette V, 

The Art of . 

v:: 

jgl 

vUsTEBPmcE. There's no Better Wax 
Protect Your Valuable Possessions. 

•Protecting your mart treasured possessions is mtfya 

3 video fufpfd- « * intmdiiud By 
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ray frrstTfest match—at Delhi 
in December 1972, when Eng¬ 
land. under Tony Lewis, beat 
India by six wickets — my 
grandmother packed far me a 
small boy's lunch: bread 
spread thickly with jam. pack¬ 
ets of potato crisps, bananas 
and several bottles of sticky 
Geld Spot My brother and 1 
were also givenafewnipees to 
buy warm peanuts in their 
shells from the hawkers who 
roamed from stand to stand, 
shouting loudly and getting in 
people’s way. 

Jam sandwiches gave way 
gradually to better and more 
stylish food. With each pass¬ 
ing Test. I began to associate 
my evolution from novice 
spectator to older hand with 
the food and drink which I 
brought to the ground. Yet it 
was not until my first Test at 
Lord's that I grasqed the fun 
richness impossibility that can 
rest in a hutch basket On this occasion, a 

man and his wife 
sat next to me. 
drinking cold 

champagne and eating neatly 
sculpted sandwiches of salm¬ 
on. tongue and parma ham as 
India were bowled out for 96 
by Botham, Lever and Hend¬ 
rick. I nibbled an a lunch (I 
will not reveal what it was) 
that was. by comparison, as 
paltry as India's batting had 
been. Only my hero, Gavaskar, 
made a score — of 42,1 think, 
before he was caught behind, 
off Gooch of all people. 

My dejection must have 
been apparent to my neigh¬ 
bours, because they ofiared me 
some of their lunch. It was not 
my first glass of champagne, 
but it was my first tongue 
sandwich. 1 have eaten many 
more since then, my Brahmin 

CAsaboyat 
school in the 
Rajasthan 

desert, with 
transistor 

pressed to small 
left ear, I heard 

JohnArlott 
speak... of 

old Father Time 
with his scythe 
and wicket 9 

having acquired 
y taste for beet 

an 
unlikely 

Basking in the new-found 
beauty erf Lords that day I 
learnt a simple truth: however 
compelling the play, a jpoorly 
assembled lunch can ruin a 
day at the Test match. Now. I 
take to Lord’s only toe 

things which are fit to be eaten 
and drunk at a ground of such 
sovereignty. 

What best accompanies the 
cricket at a Lord’s Test match? 
Just as one would not dream of 
drinking Coke with crab or 
Iiebfraumilch with sweet¬ 
breads, one roust ensure that 
while tile eyes and mind feast 
on a Lara or an Ambrose, the 
mouth receives only that 
which is in some sort of 
harmony with the game. 

I believe that heavy food is 
not appropriate: however deli¬ 
cious it is in the eating, food 
that lulls one to sleep should 
not be taken to a Test match. 
Small parcels of food are best, 
easy to pack and convenient to 
share with neighbours. 

There is as much pleasure in 
turning to the man next to you 
and offering him a slice of 
your Spanish omelette on 
bread, or whatever else you 
have brought as there is in the 
exchange of Jesuitical observa¬ 
tions. And, over the years, I 
have received a cornucopia of 
goodies in return: Jamaican 
patties, Trinidadian roti. bit 
tong, crab pie, somosa, shrimp 
sandwiches, quail’s eggs, even 
Chilean empanadas (from an 
Australian who married a girl 
from Valparaiso, divorced her, 
bur still retained his love for 
her food). 

This year. I will take small 
pitta bread parcels, some 
smeared inside with blade 
olive paste and stuffed with 
raortadella, others filled with 
pecorino romano and serrano 
ham. I will drink, I think, 
some dulled sauvignon — 
Cloudy Bay, perhaps, or 
Pbggio afle Gazze, if I can find 
any in London. And for tea- 
time. I might take a box of 
Indian sweets from Drum¬ 
mond Street, to be eaten with 

ALLSPOHT 

strong black coffee and rum 
from a hip flask. Part of this 
feast I will share with agree¬ 
able neighbours. A Lord's Test 
makes one generous. There can be no gener¬ 

osity. however, to¬ 
wards those wbo will, 
with their transistor 

radios and mobile phones, 
drown the hollow sound of 
wary bat on ball; or those who 
would, by the waving of their 
flags and banners, introduce 
at Lord's a tribal taste to which 
the place is just not suited. 

Cricket is played in a variety 
of places, to a flock of styles 
and values, yet at Lead’s it 

must be played and watched 
as ft has always been done: 

Of course I love Lord's 
because of its light its green 
and ics air. But Hove it most of 
ail for the quietness of its 
passion and die soft culture of 
its observation. In this, we 
must resist all wanton change. 

John Arlott wrote the follow¬ 
ing words on cricket at 
Worcester, and I imagine 
sometimes — perhaps too 
fondly in the present day — 
their echo at Lord’s: 

Like rattle of dry seeds 
in pods 

The warm crowd faintly 
clapped; 

The boys who came to mtch 
their gods. 

The tired old - men who 
napped. 

The members sat in their 
strong deck-chairs. 

And sometimes glanced at 
the play. 

They smoked and fatted of 
stocks and shares. 

And the bar stayed open 
all day. 

These are old-fashioned 
thoughts, of course, but Lord's 
is an old-fashioned place. 

Cower photograph of 
Tunku Varadarajan a Lord's 

by MARK HARRISON 

. The antics of banner-waving “Barmy Army" types introduce an unwanted tribal taste 
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Telephone on 0117 944 7788 for your complimentary 44 page 
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Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms First name.. Surname. 

Address. 

■ iKxnmwDo/ Postcode.Telephone.. 

Please tick this box if you are a Harrods Account customer. Q 

Yob nay rtcriet promotionsfrom fiorrpis Lid. or at her amfitUv utftled nmpania which map intmilwu. 
Jfjm do "0! wish to «cfine suck /amotions twl this hot. D IW75 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY JUNE 10 1995 

ENT E RT AIN ME NTS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1920 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

Ihc RiAiii Philruii iii '-u'. U 

AROYAL GALAPERFORMANCE 
i:\ THE PDC'SEXCE Of' 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 
to celebrate 

The Royal Philharmonic Concert Orchestra 

Conductor - Curl Davis 

Tenor - Francis Egrrton 

Feeturinti excerpts bom 

The Planets Suite Carmen Nutcracker Suit.? 

{.' r.i - 
»* 

•: ; ■ : • v;: i.:i 
■Aii: v i i ' ■ - 

ABSOLUTE 
HELL 

BY RODNEY ACKLAND 

‘■JUDI DtNCH.» 

a marvellous performance’ 

: V 
- .‘’A: 

KENWOOD LAKESIDE 
HAMPSTEAD - LONDON 

4fl3S5* MONDAY JUNE 26TH - 3.00PM 
SEATS EEO.C'C’ GRASS £'“.00 

CALL TICKET MASTER 0171 413 1443 
Su-Wunw! *>¥ J I'-v.'iliny Si:HU !;<:•<i 

SUNDAY 25 JUNE at 7.30 ] 

Ofo MUSICALS 
^sbvgalong 

Hosted by GLORIA HUNNIFORD 

KittttVCWWT 

Itzhak .c 

Perlman 
Tuesdays next Saturday 

SOLD OUT- Jtetanu Ottfy 

THURSDAY 
Seats amiable - Programme iadnda 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
VIOLIN CONCERTO 

ForJM programme details see Sootk Book JHwy 

Phflharmonia Orchestra 
Conductors: Lawrence Foster (June 10) & YoelLew 
^ ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

((l? KO\ ()l I K I.: i'l'l VCS SSHO 
* Ti-.Lvt-. Ui.nn rjn.mi ; .’!;.iif -i’ji.no 

Royal Albert Hall Fri 12 May 8:30 PM 

Lsconortss Faure Requiem 
TheReadyBigChonmJ1200voices) 

Saint-Saens 
\lKWf Organ Symphony 

Jane Watts on the Albert Hafl Organ 
Conductor: Sr David Wfflcocks 

Tickets: EStoE2S Box Office: 0171-589-8212 

.••RfflaifcK THEATRES 

TTrTTj “ rLvLA; 

A cruelly compelling, 
bitterly funny play" 

‘'Anthony Page’s 
darkly brilliant production" 

"A. terrific cast... 
absolute: bmss" 

fp-s4:-iT,-#.NrT*"• ”f m • . V. r * CT"-.j 

Lj Jii'.U. 

LUXURY LONDON 
THEATRE BREAKS. 

OLIVIER AWARD WINNER 
BEST ENTERTAINMENT 

' \,ri« 

Si.'JGS 0=95HWi.N 
L_ POSTER? SON CHSjM 

3v 
T* v W"N; c;<= 0--TKE 
*:M tt'i' HOTTEST 
'T",Vvi}/' 59AWS IN 

: M1town" 

MUST END 25 JUNE 

BOX C?FXS 2 C.C. 3:71 •« 173S 
cl?-. 354 4J44 

WHITEHALL THIEATRE 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 01714tfl 
9043 cc?4fira 01713444444/0171420 
0000 Gon 0171416 6075/413 3321 

Andrew Uoyd Wefabaite 
New production o» 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DBJGHT’ My MM 
WMe hnucMa nns ift45 day 

Tub&Sbi 15JDTk*atafiwnEi250 

APOLLO 0171494 5060/ 344 4444 

ART GALLERIES 

LISA 
in TERENCE RATT1GAWS 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
"A SUBLHE JOY" DMi 

“UHMSSABLE" Today 
Exea Horn. Mantua 3pm Sri 5pm 

LAST 4 WEEKS _ 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 0171494 
6080 CC 420 0000/344 4444 

(2-ffro 7 days, bkg fee) 
(tew York's smash M nvacaJ 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
faatorg IBCA PARIS IWi 10 Jtna 

ktehThn 7.45pm FW5J0 4 
8.15PM SU 360 & 7 45pm 

Harders To TlieG«*jud Mime 
For Timas & Pices Ca0Qi7i 494 5065 

GEOHGE MACXLEY wood 
engravings 4 June ■ 2 .My. Thus- 
Sun 11-6. Blond Rne AiL Unit 10. 
CanUdde Studtos. 2 Oraman Road, 
Nl. 0171 739 4383. 

DRURY LANE 7TEA7HE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bta tee) Mr 7 days 0171494 

5000/344 4444/430 0000 Grps 312 
8000/4945(54 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 
NOVtNTTS 

STH SENSATIONAL YEAR/ 
Eves 7.46 Mats Wad S Sri fen 

Good aaate ana tor Wed Mai 
& mane peril - apply BA. 

FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKMGS A PERSONAL 

CALLHTS 

DUKE OF TO«C*S 0171835 
5122/9837 CC 420 0000/344 4444 
(no fan) Gpa 413 3321/240 7941 

MCHOLAS MRSONS 
Star in 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

The Wbrtds Mast fapd» 
RockAfMMmai 

"So ftBuy, as ML »mx|T 
DMai-94 

Mon-Hus 115 Fri & 5at 7pm & 
030cm 

FORTUNE 90 ICC 0718302233 
CC 420 0000 (3«n NO M 344 4444 

(No tea]/Grps 413 3321 
JOHN MICHAEL 
WRMHGTON GRANMGE 

SMUfli 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
Adopted by Stephen Mabusn 
MA DARKLY GLITTERMG 

RAWTrOMai 
MonSri 8pm, Mats Tues fen 

PRICE INCLUDES: 

* 1 night accommodation 

in a 4 star dotal. 

* Best theatre tickets at 

the show of your choice. 

* Chauffeured car from 

the hotel to theatre 

FROM 

'£139 
BOOKING 
HOTLINE 

01484 435353 

I 1 NIGHT 2 NIGHTS 1 

P13QTfH£189 

yKudiiy goes in show 

LYRIC SkefU Ave BO & aOtTI 
4S4 9045 cc 418 BOBS Grp* 494 

5454/413 3321/416 807V 
3121970/4200200 

T=VE STAR BflBWANrOtr 
STtas 

ill 

TV€ FATS WALLER MUSICAL 

THEATRES 

SOUTH BANK 
Tei/cc 0171-923 8800 10rm-9pm dnily 'Pt-cd d-sn 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

IS Jan PNBiarBiimtaOretiaunLLjwmnc# Fount (oorf^_ 
7JO Ba^&ovm QwtiUnOwmreTVwHaMn^V^CoPWrto. 

E56.C4a.C3S (ONLY) MG Aittaffiapnond QrMqr 

ADELPM 
-ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
MASTERPIECE" WMSl Journal 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Wkmer ot 7 Tony Aweidt 

tadotflng BuetMuricat 

24HRCSSJT C4HD0OCKNGS 
CALL 0171344 0055 (bkg tee) 

<SV BOONNG 413 3302 (ttg lee) 
No boohing tee tor Adopt* 

Box Ofloe Cafera 
Hecaded itermaten 0171 379 8884 
Mn>&! 7.45 MfeTtvft Sat US 

ALBERY B00171 3691730 
CC01713M 4444 (natjfegtal 

THE 5 STAR SHOW RETURNS- 

FIVE GUYS 

CHICHESTBt FESTIVAL Jus 10 
(Mai). 13. 14. 15 (Maq. 17 HOB¬ 
SON'S CHOICE by Hamid 
BnghOLsa Lao Mekem, Mdiota 
ucAtsne mnousLY 

ROUANT REVIVAL’ EStd 
June ia iz 15, 1ft 17 (UH) 
HADRIAN Yfl By Peer U*e 
Derek Jacobi TOUR DE FOTOE1 
Tries. Bax Off 01343 7B1312 Over- 
njohter TbeUre/Hotel Pkge tmnf 

£3450 01243 539435 

C0BHIYB001713691731 
CC 344 4444 Grps 473 3321 
THE MOST ACCLAIMED 
COMEDY OF TIE YEAR 

STEPHANIE COLE 
"Dazdngly speoaT Defy MM 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
ByKAYMELLOR 

Directed by TGI SHEHRM 
Tue-Sai Spin. Mas Wed 3pm, 

Sat 5 Sun 4pm. 

GARRICKOni 494 56W 
CC 01713444444/4200000 

"Sean (ycasa/a pastas: pby j 
near-parted productai by Joe 
DowinB._definaivn" OD-wvt* 

THE PLOUGH AND THE 
OTARS 

■gkwfs & Mazes wMi pasaon & 
teeteg..NOT TO BE MSSED1 S Tines. 

LAST Z POTS TODAY 230 & 7.45 

MUSIC IN COUNTRY CHURCHES 
Music ai Malmesbury 

Malmesbury Abbey. Wiltshire. 

-Friday 7 July at 8pm 

EUGENY KISSIN 
piano 

"please note change of artist 

Tickets ud Uinta; iafbnutiofl available Iran; 
.‘M1CC, c/o Pndode RecorK 256 dies Sum, 

Normdi NR2 IJN. Td; 01603 628319 (Mon-Set 9 JO-5.30) 

-JBPaha astonishingly 
tmsh_JJWES£5Tl8LE" D£;899 
Mon-Ttw ftpm Fh & Sal 600 S 8.45 

Fn & Sat Gpm psHep 4 pass 2 tor 1 

ALDWYCH oc0l714188003 
0171420 0000 (no tee) 

Evgs73Q, Mats WM&SU36 
F&JCITY KB4DAL 

MARGARETTYZACK 
& ARTMAUKIn 

INDIAN INK 
■TOM STOPPARDS TRIUMPH 
-ABEAimFULANDRJNNY 

FREBALL OF A PLAY TO 
UJUUNATE 7HE WEST BO" 
Today. Drtctad hr PETEH WOOD 

AMBASSADORS 836 6111/ 835 
1171 a 420000Q/344 4444 (No Fees} 
-A glowing, moving and utterly 
hiJariaua evening” Sunday Tmaa 

JOSEPHHC SERENA 
TENSOR EVANS 

THEIOLUNGOF 
StSTBI GEORGE 

FRAIW MARCUS'COMEDY 
•One can only cheer, 
end aekiW DMy Mi 

Ews ftMais Thur 1 Sat S30 & 630 

Evanlng Standard AMrda 1984 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
ByKewiByot 

"TWS SUPERB PLAY" D.Tri 
MorvUix 8pm. Fn. Sat 600 & &4S 

DOMBKW TekdtessOm 410 

6060/01714JO 0000 (bkg tee} Grps 
vOI7i 418607^4133321/420 0200 

GREASE 
Stefflng SHANE RKHE 

and SAMANTHA JANUS 
"Feat, fnrioaa & fcii, fun, fm.** 

DaiyUnur 
Ews 730. Mats Wed & Sri 3pm 

SOME GREAT SEATS 
AVALABLE MON-THUR 

DUCHESS cc0l?t 494 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no Wig teej/B36 3426 (ttg lee} 
0171-4133321 Ews 8pm, W« mat 

3pm Sri 5pm ft 830 
"A SAUCY COMEDY" E. Sid 

NOW 14 TO Sth YEAR 

DONT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

Mamta O'Ante ft Ntetalaa Ctay 
Xi NOB. COWARDYS 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
OrbySEANMATHUS 

TRIUMPHANT" DMyMai 
Eves 7A5. TlwR Sat Mats 3pm 

MUST BID TONIGHT 

HB1 MAJESTY’S 24* <915403 

mm 
THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
Dnded by HAROLD PHNCE 
NOW BKG TO 28 SB*r 96 

Eva 745 Mete wed & Sat 300. 
Pooh to Bcb once date tar ratums 

LOtiDON PALLADRW 90/CC 
0171-494 5Q2CV344 4444 (El8d ssry 

cho} «0 0000 Grps 01714200200 
JONATHAN PR YCEn 

0UVERI 
■LIONEL BART'S MASTERPIECE 
nOl'v,1 

oTmes 
Bes7JDMrisWsd&SsZ30 

CHECK WITH BjO FOR 
RETURNS & CANCaUTHNS 

OLD VB 01713207B1V40D 0000 

SEASON 

THE IMPORTANCE OF 

BEING EARNEST 
Directed Uj TERRY HANDS 
Fist peri 29 June. Opans 7 July 
Eves 730 Mus Wtd & Sal 300 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171928 
2252 Grps 0171 B200741^<1r 

cc bkg tee 01714200000 
OLIVER Today ZOOkLlS 

WOMB1 OF TROT Euripktas in a 
transtaaon by KemaQi McLakh. Mon 
7.15 UWSl MUC WOOD Dyten 

-Thomas 
LYT7H.T0N Today 215 « 750 Mon 

730 MBSOLUTE HELL Rodney 
Adknd 

COTTESJOE Today 2fl!?4 7M, 
Mon 7.15 RK34ARO BWBan] 

NEW LONOON Druy Lane WC2 BO 
0171405 0372 CC0m«4 407924* 

344 4444/420 0000 Sps 930 KZ3 
TTEAMJREW LLOYD WSB3V 

TSBJOrNTBVMUM. 
l-i3 k i cl/ + ' 

CATS 
Eves 7.45 IfeteTuaft Sri 100 

LATECOMERS NOT AMTIED 
WHLEAUDtrOHUMSN 

MOTION. PLEASE BE PROUT. 
Bara open at 645 

LOOTED NOL OF SEATS AVAL 
OAS.Y FROM BOXOFMCE. 

OPSi Am THEATRE RagBTte Pa* 
S0171 <882431 CdOin 486. 
<3330171344 4444 (Bkg fae/ 

RBHARD fll BrgteBD 

PALACE TVEKm 0171-434 0909 
cc24hrs (bkg lee) 0171-344 

4444/4200000 
Gtoup SH» 0171990 0123 

Groups 01714941671 
THE WORUrS MOST POPULAR 

nerex^Ai 

LESMBERABLES 
Ew» 730 Mate Thu & Sri 230 

latectman not admitted 

PICCADILLY 3891734/344 4444 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
MTOWIUBMUAIir UaS. 

ONLY THE LONELY 
THE ROY ORBtSON STORY 

.•‘if-ViiLUir.uiK 

OapU Recto 
Tue-Ttw 8, Fit 5.15 & 8.15 

Sat5&ft30Sun4 
ALL SEATS 1/2PHCE FR5.15PERF 

FMNCE OF WALES 0171839 
5087/420 0232/416 6020/344 4444 

Grp% 0171413 3321 
BaryMmriaw’a 

•COPACABANA* 
’An Ewdrs d fan DsVd1 DlMbI 

Tha HR Meaieal Stanteg 

iViiUOui 

Night’s Dream 

thorooguy styffah evening' 

• ' . Ttmo Out 

■RatRidqr-eroUcjiso very funny” 
Sunday Teiegrapn 

- New Production 

June 16|2l at 7.30pm. 

Tickets from £8 

r Box Office 0171 632 8300 

iH 
i ■ 
* 

r 4 
r5 W ‘5wy«H 

R. STRAUSS 
Sung in German wUh EngBeh BurtMee 

IAMIAIA 
VERDI Sung In Italian . 

SUMMER TOUR 1995 

LLANDUDNO North Wales Theatre 
(01492) 872000 • 2024 June 

BRISTOL Hippodrome 
(0117)929 9444/9297799 
27 June-T July 

BIRMINGHAM Hippodrome 
(0121) 622 7486-- 4* July 

SOUTHAMPTON The Mayflower 
(01703)229771-11-15 July : 

For further itiforms&on or to join thefree 
mailing list, contact WNO Marking 

on 01222 464666 

os(3flrnoUg tee) Rial CM 4330109 
/0171344 4444 Graupa 930 6123. 

LMMaca Carter AMHde S3 
ALL SMQMG AU DANCWG 

ML 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
TUTS THE BRKHTUGKTS . 
BACK WINE WEST END «T 

DAZZLING STYLE" MoS. 
Ens7A5.UA ThiASBlMO 
GOOD SCATS AVAILABLE 

SAVOY 0171B3B 8B88cc3«v/7 
days no bkg tee 420 0000 
Grps413 3321/312 8m 

Vfiner 51996 Lamm* OBrter 
Musical A want* 

JOHN GORDON RUTHE 
SINCLAIR raSHALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
KratEndl Jdy. 
LAST 4 WEEKS. 

Mo^Sat 7«. Mate Wad 8 8M3D0. 

SHAFTESBURY BO0171 3795389 
cc artir 344 4444 Gma 930 8123 

GORDS< RUE 
KAYE MeCLANAHAN 

' HARVEY . 
■ hyUARYCHASE 

"AUDACITY * STYLE-SCB*- 

VAlfflEVKLE 0171836 9987 
cc 01714300000 (Nd Fete) 

IfeSxial TTnalm Production d 

■ DEALERS CHOICE 

Gfynriabaona FeaSnd Opera 
w#h The London Bxhemcric. 

TorTLSri 17 June 580pm ErattanaL 
Fteaaacal to poenUa return. Sun 11 

June CSQpm, Tom 13, fa IS JU» 
" ftSOpm-Lm Cteowea d TIIol . 
Pte« CM to pcaaUe ratonc Boot 

■ Offlc^racattedJntomsltoi 01273 

ourors 01714845041 
CC420 0000/3U4444 
drupe 01719396123 

“flga WO ■ RFHSAHONAL- 
DBLHHOUSLY-FWNY" Tmea 

■‘••HOTMEADO*** 
WM^gWM.dBBCkfaat 

euleM to m tte mm wtriOIM 
“BWLUANT FUN“ DMy Expess 

Ewft Mria&n, Tta, Sri 3. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE snuNDOi7iB3O0B0o«oi7i344' 
IIUlAliOCUUUUrDtUVEr 4444/WH»»24WmUoiee ' 

"H™ WAL 

HACKNEY 
■ .j' j.i;i<t~: 

4»ML11Km fifOUKCmOM 

Today SS 745, &n 3pm - 

AVIEWFROM . 
THE BRIDGE 

' "DONT MGS news HT Gdn 

STRANDBO &CC 0171 S3) 6800 CC 



ARTS 

'Em 
‘A If 

m 

™Pubbc mwaliiy, the Ihtfe- 
Television Cbm- 

a3£Z££rJ*2B* to spfen- 
TlitwE*J)E£ programme, 
tjaj 10 tetevjse such essen- 

SaSSSW* 
Claus"episode. I myself 

hage»d » wateh the latter item 

Surely not the last word in bad taste 

wy seasonal it was; too. 
d'«^,v1TC ^ ^ such year 
aespnt are “over the edge of 
acceptable standards of taste" — 
ewnat 1130pm on a Friday night, 
apparently, when anybody prud- 
tsh enough to object is surely 
|j£ted up in bed with The Essen- 

Herbaceous Bonier. Indeed, it 
now appears that nobody did 

S2Z? ^ rrc’s Ineir*ere (the 
^sste Hampstead cfcsatermg- 
“■s* uu* of academics, shriwire 

and company chairmen) 
SDBPJy took a upon themselves to 
generate outrage. Michad Grade, 

Channel 4*5 chief executive, retorts 
that the FTC is “out of touch" with 
The Wonts target 

fhr once. I loir that the loud 
man in red braces is right— and it 
pains me to write that, because 
some of Channel 4^s gimmicks this 
year have been truly execrable. 
Whose “acceptable standards" are 
we talking about? Have die ITC5 
members never been hi the junior 
combination room of a Cambridge 
college at midnight on a Saturday 
night? Has none of them ever 
undergone that trial by lager — a 
Chib IMO holiday? 

Laddish behaviour is surely “all 
part of growing up". Wise fifty- 
somethings (the average age of 
JTC members is 53) wifi recall the 
japes of their own youth, and 
accept that not all television should 
be aimed at folk in cardigans. 

And of all people. Sir George 

Russell, the FTCs chairman, 
should recognise tins. For as 
durirraan of Caradot. the National 
Lottery operator, he also presides 
over an organisation that has done 
more to debase public broadcast¬ 
ing standards than The Word 
amid ever achieve. You drink I am 
exaggerating? Then you have not 
been watching the BBC'S gro¬ 
tesquely tacky -live broadcasts of 
the lottery draw. But do we have a trend here? 

Even the beginnings of a 
moral backlash? By one of 

those strange coincidences, the 
ITCs ruling about The Word came 
just a week after Senator Bob Dole 
made his now famous attack an 
the moral standards of the Ameri¬ 
can film and music industries. 

You will recall his vibrant 
rhetoric. Senator Boh, who aspires 

RICHARD MORRISON 

to become the next President of the 
United States, has apparently 
decided that nasty films and rap 
songs are the root cause of Ameri¬ 
ca's problems- These “nightmares 
of depravity” are leading to “the 

mainstreaming of deviancy". And 
the executives of Time Warner (the 
record company involved with 
some of rap music’s tastier vil¬ 
lains) are given a special scalding.' 
“Is this what you intend to accom¬ 
plish with your careers? You have 
sold your soils, but must you 
debase our nation and threaten 
our children as well?” 

Gosh. He left out the bit about 
raping the rain forests, eating 
newborn infants and scribbling in 
library books, but we get the drift. 
America is drowning in fihh. 
Satan, thy name is Hollywood! 
The hearts and minds of a great 
nation are being corrupted by 
perversions on screen and CD. 
Oh, and by the way, vote for me in 
November 1996. 

As h happened, I was on holiday 
in the White Mountains of Crete 
when Senator Bob made his 

speech. 1 read his words, and then 
looked around me. Here was an 
island that nurtured a fabulous 
ancient civilisation — and saw h 
destroyed utterly. An island that 
was fought over for millennia by 
Greeks, Romans. Turks and Vene¬ 
tians — and was then ravaged 
again in one of the most brutal 
rattles of the Second World War. And yet here was a farmer 

leading a mule to market 
Here were old men playing 

dominoes. Here was a tittle girl 
bowing a dance tune on a three- 
stringed folk fiddle. These are 
vignettes that have endured 
through 8.000 years of Cretan 
turmoil, and will endure 8,000 
more Thomas Hardys line came 
to mind: ‘'War’s annals will cloud 
into night ere their story die". 

Call me complacent, call me an 

old softie: But in these surround¬ 
ings Senator Bob’s worries did 
strike me as being somewhat 
deficient in historical perspective. 
Has he so little faith in the 
enduring decency of the American 
people? When the essential civilis¬ 
ing qualities of truth and integrity, 
beamy and courtesy, have with¬ 
stood so many wars, atrocities and 
pestilences, does he really believe 
that a few violent films or puerile 
songs can deprave a whole nation? 

Senator Bob should relax. With 
such stupendously bland rosh as 
Forrest Gump breaking all box- 
office records, Hollywood is more 
My to bore America into a coma 
than incite an orgy of depravity. As 
for our own ITC and its pompous 
posturing over The Word, well, as 
this newspaper (Mice famously 
declared about another classic 
generation gap: who breaks a 
butterfly on a wheel? Let the kids 
be juvenile while they can. They 
will be chained to the sombre 
treadmill of mongages and nega¬ 
tive equity soon enough. 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

RONALD FRASER-MUNRO 
Profession: He is a multi- 
media artist 

Age: 32 ‘ 

What does a “nmhimedia 
artist" do? Almost anything, 
but in Fraser-Munro’s ca<a» it 
usually takes the. form of 
public performance, often 
incorporating video, CD- 
Rom, poetry, dary** and 
music, mostly conceived and 
written by him but also in 
collaboration. 

Seen recently? At the Insti¬ 
tute of Contemporary Arts 
last Christmas he 'developed 
a cult following with Soap, a 
narrative over four days, in 
which he and his accomplice 
kidnapped the Queen. Each episode began with a video 
reprisal of .the story so far. Last week fraser-Munro finished 
a ten-day stint in the ICA’s Lets Get Jt On season, appearing 
on six evenings in the bar to harangue customers as, 
variously. Cesare Cappurino, “the worfos.hippest cardinal", 
Sir Arthur Stuffed-Shirt and his Revolving Monode and Curt 
Vile, “ex-Nazi and fashion propagandist", among others. The 
added visual poignancy to these caricatures is that Fraser- 
Munro is blade. 

Next? At the Royal Court Theatre on Monday and Tuesday 
night as one of the winners of theJBardays New Stages. His 
company, JLe ShoveOe Diplomatique, which is chiefly 
himself, presents two pieces: La Chaise Longue Dangereuse, 
which “uses video and live performance to Unchain the * 
emotions of two neighbours” called Jacques Du Quack and 
Monique de Presskm; and Bruder test Grim!., wfadt has 
nothing to do with the Brothers Grimm, but is a poetic and 
musical “assault an life and death at the end of the 20th 
oentury". Both are seriously funny. 

What do people say about Imp? Catherine Ugwu, who 
devised Lets Get it On, raid he was “die most original talent 
— audiences respond with other adulation or complete 
disgust". The ICA’S liveart director, Lois Kodan. called him 
“totally unexpected, incredibly prolific, a, kind of human 
installation". Angus Fanpihar. director of Stormy Waters, 
the two-day event taking over Glasgow's Clydeside next 
month, said he was “a one-off; a zmfo^fesptit personality, a 
Wade cross between Vivian StanshalL and Ivor Cutler". 

What has he to do with Stormy Waters* He is the compere. 

Doesn't sound very surreal. The show starts with die 
compered voice and a 10m high screen bursting into life with 
a view of foe inside of his nxHith via an endoscopic camera. 

So then, presumably, on to the Edinburgh Fringe. “Not for 
me. 1 don’t believe in booting and roaring. I’m not one of 
those Oxbridge types that believes all humanity is absurd.” 

Not part of the gfittering stream from foe Cambridge 
Footlights, then. Bom in Nantwkh. Cheshire; father a 
carpenter, brought up in Crewe and joined foe RAF to get 
away from foe place. Spent five years in Cheshire as a clerk. 
“I learnt how to grow a handlebar moustache and call people 
Ginger." Bought himself out of the RAF and set. up a 
company called Committed Theatre, which toured Islington 
pub venues, got a job at the Baitwan hodkshop but was made 
redundant in 1992. Has hanfiy been out of work since. 

Ambition? “To find time to finish one of the six plays I’ve got 
on the computer.” 

Simon Tait 

THE SUNJMOr TIMES “ 

1000 Makers of the Cinema 
The Sunday Times is celebrating foe centenary of foe omana 

with a reference book published in eight parts of the 1,000 

roovies. 1000 Makers ofthe Cinema braids into an 
invaluable work you wiD want to keep. 

Collect part two of the iOOO Makers ofthe Cinema m The 
Sunday Times tomorrow 

THEIR IMPACT 
IS OVERWHELMING 
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Vile mikes mar 
s score 

OPERA: At the Coliseum Rodney MOnes laments an 
‘incomprehensible’ English National Opera staging 

of Weill’s The Rise and Fall ofthe City ofMahagonny It is impossible to write 
sensibly about the musi¬ 
cal tide of this new 
production of Weill’s op¬ 

era. That is because of a 
sinister development threaten¬ 
ing the very raison d’etre of 
opera — a.development com¬ 
pared to winch foe invention 
of surtitles is but a bagatelle. 
END has for some time been 
discrectiy experirnenting with 
the amplification of voices; on 
Thursday, discretion was 
thrown to the winds, and 

-amplification was as blatant 
as it was flEmanaged- 
. If appeared to be completely 

. random. Seme voices were 
nuked some of the time, others 
not the why and wherefore 
remaining a complete mys¬ 
tery. The first deteteious effect 
of amplification is to mwffle 
foe singers’ diction, and foe 

/second is to throw balance 
between pit and stage into 
complete disarray. 

The responsibility for how a 
great composer’s score should 
sound is taken out . of the 
conductor’s hands and put 
into those of a sound engineer 
uncrediied in the programme. 
How could Sian Edwards, 
ENOS music director, have 
allowed this? 
' It is hard, gjven tiie possibil¬ 
ity pf cwexspiH into tfce mikes 
from the pit; to judge the 
actual - performance of the 
orchestra itself; on the evi¬ 
dence of what was heard, 
Wefil needs crisper, brighter 

overall sound, and certainly 
more incisive rhythm than 
Edwards supplied. 

It is equally hard to assess 
the voices. SaQy Burgess we 
know about unmiked, and she 
was well-cast as Widow 
Bebfck, rfltrhmg her music's 
poisonous lyricism as well as 
its forcefulness. Lesley Garrett 
sang sweetlyenoughasjenny- 
As far as one could tefl. Robert ‘ 
Brubaker, the American tenor 
making his bouse debut as 
Jimmy Mahoney, displayed 
an easy, unforced lyric voice 
wefl up to the considerable 
demands of the role (he 
ducked the top C in his aria, 
perfectly permissable)- I sus¬ 
pect the American bass Brian 
Matthews (Trinity Moses), 
alsoen debut, is belter than he 
was allowed to sound. For different reasons it 

is equally hard to 
write about Dedan 
Donneflan’s produc¬ 

tion- What was he trying to 
achieve? What was litis care¬ 
free muskaheomedy staging 
in cod, elegant designs by 
Nicholas Onnerod supposed 
to have to do with Weill’s 
angry elegy for a dying rivffi- 
sahon? Donnellan. is probably 
right to jettison the whole 
Weimar ethos of the work, but 
something other titan the val¬ 
ues of TV light entertainment 
needs to be put in its place. 

I know that culinary 
characterisation would be 

quote out of place in Brecht’s 
epic scenario, but the cast-list 
contains several well-estab¬ 
lished archetypes, and they 
were not made flesh. All 
depended on the capabilities of 
the singers themselves. Again. 
Burgess stood out with the 
forcefulness of her personality. 
Garrett was made to play 
Jenny, a character as enigmat¬ 
ic as Manon or Lulu, merely 
as a B-movie good-time girl. 

The four lumberjacks, 
dressed as dajHrippers to 
Southend, were ciphers. Even 
so accomplished a comedian 
as Adrian Thompson was 
wasted as Fatly the Bookkeep¬ 
er. There was no sense of a 
society, any society- Without 
that, Mahagonny foils. 

The trial scene, one of the 
blackest episodes in all 20th- 
century opera, was played as a 
big comic production number 
with TV cameras, make-up 
girls and “applause" cards: the 
terror evaporated. Similarly 
with the ensuing Benares 
Song, foe ultimate Twentieth 
Century Blues, done as a cute 
Ink Spots number round a 
microphone. Of course Don- 
neflan intended a degree of 
irony, but he miscalculated the 
balance fatally. 

On a more cheerful note, the 
chorus was on good form. Its 
Mandalay Song in the brothel 
scene was one of the few 
moments when tins dismal, 
incomprehensible evening 
achieved liftoff. Lesley Garrett encouraged to play the enigmatic Jenny as a B-movie good-time girl 

EXHIBITION: The V & A’s Wedgwood bicentenary show is a rare delight 

Our history in feats of clay 
SUMMER 

Wedgwood ware&triangular dish from the Frog Service; Rosso Antico vase and cover. Black Basalt griffin candlestick The title of foe V&ATs major 
summer exhibition is carefully 
chosen: The Genius of Wedgwood 

and not, as one might expect ‘The Art of 
Wedgwood”. Gladstone, himself a collec¬ 
tor of Wedgwood wares, said of Josiah 
Wedgwood: “He was the greatest man 
who ever appfied himself to the important 
work of uniting art with industry.” In 
other words, he was more of an impresa¬ 
rio than an original creator. . 

Wedgwood was not entirely a Diaghilev 
of the potteries, however. He was trained 
as a potter, and when he-lost a leg at foe 
age of 24. he continued to work obsessive¬ 
ly on foe technical side, constantly 
experimenting with new materials and 
new ways of doing things. He became a 
great reader and self-educator, so that in 
later life he was able to meet foe most 
distinguished artists and cognoscenti of 
his time on equal terms. He was also, 
dearly, a salesman of genius. 

Hus makes him the first in a fine of 
expert businessmen involved with pack- 
aging and marketing the arts: his succes¬ 
sors would probably be Faberg6, Lalique 
and Sir Terence Conran. In the late 18th 
century-and ever since-foe name of 
Wedgwood attached to a piece of ceramic 
stood as a guarantee of quality. 

Mention foe nan« of Wedgwood today, 
and the image is of white.. camecHSke 

designs on a background of pale blue or 
sometimes pale green. Jt may come as a 
surprise in the exhibition, which marks 
the bicentenary of Josiah "s death, that this 
kind of Wedgwood, the Jasper ware, 
figures so tittle, and is put dearly in 
perspective as a minor though distinctive 
dement in Wedgwood’s total output 

The most spectacular part of foe show is 
quite different — some 300 of foe 770 
surviving pieces from foe Frog Service; 
commissioned by Catherine foe Great in 
1773 and so called because itwas made for 
her new Chesmenski Palace, built on a 
site originally called the Frog Marsh. Only once since they were shipped 

to Russia have any of these 
extraordinary pieces been seen in 

England - in 1909—andth^ioniy a very 
few, so the presait loan from the 
Hermitage offers a unique opportunity. 
The particular interest of the Frog Service 
is in its decoration, which kept 30 diina- 
pathtftrs busy in Chelsea for several years. 
The designs, different on each piece, are 
no less than an illustrated gazetteer to foe 
historic and picturesque sites of Britain. 
Stately hones, crumbling ruins, mega¬ 
liths and natural phenomena such as 
FingaTs Cave are an recorded in crisp and 
meticulous detail, in monochnxne on a 
creamy background. 

The Prog Service takes up foe whole 
final gallery of the show. Before that we 
fbikw Josfoh'S early history, his first 
experiments, and his crucial contacts with 
the artistic elite of his time. These were 
brought about first through his partner¬ 
ship with Thomas Bentley, who moved 
him in the direction of neo-dassitism. 

Wedgwood, with or without Bentley, 
evidently had an eye for talent, commis¬ 
sioning designs from many younger 
artists before they were recognised as 
important, among them Flaxman and 
Stubbs, and bringing in established 
figures such as Reynolds and Angelica 
Kaufftnann id advise and design. 

A visual guide to ISth-centuiy Britain, a 
who's-who of neo-classical design, an 
insight into foe workings of the first 
Industrial Revolution: the show offers all 
of these and much more to delight foe 
expert as well as those with the least claim 
to expertise, whether or not they want to 
go further than just looking and revelling 
in what they see. 

John Russell Taylor 
•The Genius of Wedgwood is at die Victoria 
and Albert Museum. Cromwell Hoad, SW7 
(Ufft-938 84411 until September 17. Admission 
£43$, concessions £3.75 

Wedgwood at Port Sunlight, page 23 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY JUNE 10 1995 

WEST END ENTHTTAINMENT 

□ AINT MtSBEHAVM- Exttmfti' 
scng' n Canes s*ow aaoer} tram rfta 
hii5 erf Fate Wafer Non-stop enmyon 
tea. 
LyifeStahesawyArenutWi (0171- 

Mon-Sin. Spm. mas Ttwra. 
3pm and Sat, 5pm. 

K AMPWTRYOtt West's tragi-comic 
vason o( the otd &e about c&nna 
URtety in the irariage bed. CrwttaWa 
revival by Dawd McVicar 
Gate, 11 Partjndge Rd.W11 (0171- 
229 0706}. Mon-Sat, 7 30pm. 

□ CROSSING THE EQUATOR New 
Jane Cotes play, sa on a ship leawng 
pas-oar Ergland tot Austrafe. John 
Owe drees talea wo* tv me aafx* ot 
Cat iMh Green VWn and Bectetrote in 
a panted Rm) 
Bush, ShephenJs Bush Green, wi 2 
TO18I-743 33851. MomSat, 8pm fii teas 
untf J4y&. 

a DANTH1AN Lynne Parto Erects 
FtoughMagfc'swmrrussionea play from 
GinaMrntey. A gang at Cork teenagers 
cepwg with sex and boredom m the long 
hoi sunmer erf 1970. 
Hampstead, Swiss Collage Centre. 
NW3 (0171-7229301) Ncwpreuiewmg, 
8pm Opens June 10. 7pm fi) 

B DEALER'S CHOtCEPamc* 
Martyr's lasonding poker drama tunny 
one-fcnsre abound, along until 
percepnons oi Ifte roots erf gambfcig. 
VaudevBfe. Strand. WC2 (0171-836 
9087). Moo-Fn, 7 45pm. Sat. 8.15pm 
mats WML 3pm and SaL 5pm. 

□ THE DUCHESS OF MALR: Jerflet 
Stcwnson ond Smon Russel Beale n 
WebaWs tragedy olnoest.muKler 
and Ihe twdertand ot Ihe mirH 
Wynmtns. Chamg Cross Road. 
WC£ (0171 -3651746) Mon-Sat, 
7 30pm; mats Wed and Sa. 3pm. 

□ HVE GUVS NAKED MOE The 
jnnt e, punpirxj agan new that Ctarte 
Pders's cMeftrated musca) has 
bounced bar* irto ilw West End. 
Atom. St Moron's Lm WC2 (0171- 
369 1730) Mon-THira. Bpm: Frt and SaL 
6pm aid a 45pm 

□ MAHMEtt lad bsc* pertaroance 
bv Gordon Kaye m very thin comedy 
jDouiafimvrUMeFtebb* With Rue 
McQanahan 
ShaRestxey. Shaftegtnjy Avenue. 
WC2 (0171-379 53991 Mon-Sal. 
7 45pm mats Thro. SaL 230pm fi 

□ HOT mikado irresetabty 
enpyatjte pzj and pfleibug wrswn ot 
Grfbert and SuttvatVs come opera. 
SupabdownmQ (tom Ross Lehman's 
Ko-Ko 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ THE BRADY BUNCH MOVIE (12): 
/tduertfunes o( an umaturafly wftotesame 
LA (amity. Endeamg sencHyr oi the 
70s srf-com. with Shefey Long and Gary 
Cote arector. Betty Thomas. 
Bjg**©(0800 8889J1) MGMs. 
Baker Street (0171-93597721 
Troeaderofi (0171-434 0031 lUCl 
WhRM^s £j (0171-792 3332) 

♦ JACKS SARAH (IS) Tame Brash 
comedy atxsi one man. one baby, one 
namy and the mans. Not lor madn 
mates. VWti flehard £ Gran!, Samantha 
Maths. Dractot. Ton Sulwan. 
BaAtoan® 10171-638 889D Gate 0 
(0171-727 4043] MGMs. Futtan Road 
(0171-370 263© Haymarttat (0171-839 
1527) Trocadero© (0171-434 0(01) 
RhJunond (0181-332 0030) 
Screen/Bakar Street (0171-935 2772) 
ScrovVGfwn (0171 -226 3520) l» 
WMMeysB (0171-792 3332) Warner 
©(0171-1374343} 

KILLER H0) H4 man loves hs 
Tin ended target Neat, knowing thriBer 
(ram debuting director Mark Malone, 
with Anthony LaPagka and Mins Rogers. 
MGtte Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Rood (0171-638 
8148) ThKadero © (0171-134 0031) 
Wamar© (0171-437 4343) 

♦ KISS OF DEATH (18): Ear-con Dawd 
Caruso Is farced rartaraeMootas 
Cage's gang Flashy ttrtBer tftarf wastes 
its poteniQi Deedo*. Baiberf Schroedw 
Cfapham Picture House (0171 -498 
3323) MGM OwlMa (0171-352 5096) 
Odoona Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swte Cottage (01426 914098) WeM 
End (01436 915574) Scroen/Befeer 
Street (017)935 2772) l)C1 Whitateys 
©(0171-732 3332) 

SIX DEGREES OF SEPARATION 
(15): See Critics' Chaos. page 2. 

CURRENT 
BUU£TS OVER BROADWAY (15): 
Cmerting Woody Alan comedy set *i 
Naw York's theatre woridotlhe 1920s 
yystb John Cusack. Cftazz Ratirwnerc 
DuneWiesi. 
Chelsea (0171-3513742) MGM 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6)48) Orimc Hsymarfce* (01426 
915353) Kenaington (01426 914666) 

♦ BYE BYE LOVE (1Z)-Threa (tvorced 
dads spend a hactnis weAsnd wttti 
ther Ws. Facte comedy tar male baby 
boomer* with Matthew Modina. Paul 
Raiser and Randy Ouaid Dtector. Sam 
Wesman. 
Wamar Q (0171-437 4343) 

CLERKS (18): Rough-edged, funny 
Amencan comedy gmd a day «Ihe Irfe 
ol a conversance store assrsiant 
Piomemg debut fariAung wrta-<Arector 
KevnSrrnh. 
Metro (0171-437 0757) Banolr (0171- 
837 8402) 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's asses 
of theatre showing in La 

■ House faH, returns only 
B Some seats avsSsUe 
□ Seats at all prices 

Queen's. Slrflesfcuy Avenue. Wt 
(0171-494 5044) Tua-SaL 8pm. mats 
Thute.SalandSun.3pm. 

a MStGMRCANCE: Tony Johnson 
dfects a revhs) of fe own mawetais 
piay. Frances Barber. Akin Armstrong, 
fan Hogg and Jbck Waff pby Marilyn 
Monroe. Efratan. Son McCarthy and 
JoaOMaggto. 
DonmarWsrehoose. EaiDem StreaL 
WC2 pirt-3891732) Tue-SA 8pm: 
mate SASui 4pm. UntrfAug6.fi 

□ THE I0LUNG OF SISTER 
(£OflG£ Mriam Margoiyw ptays the 
tweedy soap herome h Frank Manus's 
ereeHert comedy iteha Cite. Serena 
Evans and Joseprfsie Tewson play her 
treacherous companon an) bass 
Ambassadors. West Street WC2 
(0in-8368lT1J. Momfti.apm:Sat 
830pm. Thure. 3pm. Sat. 5 30pm. 

Q A lUDSUUUet NIGHTS 
DREAM. Actean Noble's neMy DeasArf 
production horn last year's StraMord 
The outstanding esat mefadas Ale* 
Jemngs. Stella Gooot. Desmond 
Bamu Barry Lynch. 
Barbtcsn. 3* StreeL EC2 (<JT7i-63a 
88911. Today. 2pm and 715pm. Mon- 
Tue. 7.15pm. fi 

B OUT IN THE COLD: WoBgang 
BorChert's deleting view <* He as 
axperienced by a soldier bar* m 
Hamburg from the Russan konL 
Another eroeManl ptodrown from ths 
pub-theatre powerhouse. 
Greenwich Stodto. Prince ot Orange. 
i89Graenw*Ji High Road. SE10 (0181- 
8582882) Tue-Sm.8pnr,rrw June 14. 
4pm 
□ P&fTECOST. In the opwon tri 
mary. the best pteyot 1994: Dawd 
EdgampWBsrhecorfkcWBctwnscrf 
an and naticnafcsm. iounsm ar>j the 
neads ol the Door, al sa n an 
abandoned church m Eascm Europe. 
Mchaerf Aflerticfcugh etirtec the RSC 
Young Vic. The Cut SE1 (0171-928 
6363). Today 2pm and 7.15pm. Then in 
i«PS 
□ THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS. 
O'Casey's tremendous tragicomedy, in 
a lustty acciairnad rewvaf by Joe 
Dowbig's aHnsh company 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
10ms in London and (where 
indteatedwffh the symbol v) 
on relaasa across the country 

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN (18): A 
decent transier ot Ariel Dorfrnan's pby. 
Dut a cramped, impersonal Nm far 
Rpmai PotansH. With SKw*ney 
Weaver. Ben Kingsley, SruartWtefxi 
Curenn Phoenbt 10171 -3GB1721) 

♦ DON JUAN DEMARCO (15): 
RefresKng and quaky romanoc fantasy 
about a men who thinks Nmsett kj be 
Don Jroi With Johnny Depp. Marion 
Brando and Faye Diramy 
MGMS: Fulham Rood (0171 370 
2636) Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-836 
8279) Hotting HH Coronet© (0171- 
727 6705) Plea (0800 888997) UCI 
WMMaysfi (0171-792 3332) 

ED WOOD < 15)- See Ones's Choice, 
pagei 

♦ A FEAST AT MIDNIGHT (FGV 
Gauche but enjoyable gotogs-on at an 
Enfrfmh braiding EduoL With FredtSa 
Ftodlsy and Chnsiophw Lae. cfawaor. 
JustreH3dy 
MGM Trocaderofi (0171-434 0031) 

HOOP DREAMS (15): Marvelous 
documentary by Stave James. Rod 
Mare and Peter Sbert about two imer 
off fade and Otar deams of piayntg 
protemrenal badretbaA. 
UGMr. Swtm Centre <Q171-439 
4470) 

♦ LEGENDS OF THE FALL 115): 
Bogus epic about a Moreane lamriy esty 
n the canhcy With End Ptt. Aidra 
CUmandAreftony Hcprfdna Direoor. 
Edward Zwttc 
Warner© (0171 -437 4343) 

MAD DOGS A7H7 ENGLISHMEN 
(18): hadequate thritar about London's 
smart young drog addicts, with 
ESzabefh Hurley. C. Thomas HoweB and 
JossAcMand Droaor. Henry Cote 
EtocMcfi (PI 71-792 2020) Plsza Q 
(0800 888997) 

♦ THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (PGI Mgef Hawthorne rwgns 
orareme as Alan Benratl's tormented 
monarch A fine 6tn transfer by s?agg 
dvedor Nicholas Hytnar *ritt» Helen 
UrrenandtanHcrfm. 
Curean Mayfair (0171-3891720) 
Odeorr Karratngtan 101426 914688) 

THE MANGIER (18): Lame and srfV 
horror flm from a Stephen Kng story 
obairf a btooddmsty larofcy nochine 
With Robert Englund. Director. Tobe 
Hooper 
Warner fi (0171 -437 4343) 

♦ MURIEL’S WEDDING (15): Ugfy 
duckling becomes swan. Boisterous, 
queasy Aussie comedy P J. Hogan 

Garrick. Charmg Crass Road. WC2 
(0171-484 5510) Today. 230in) 
7.45pm Final parforrancea 

B RETREAT: Tm Prgott-Smfth plays a 
man retired to his Webh cottage and 
fflterted newcomer Vraoria Hamftr is 
&>ire&B/>QY&or. Sam Watery dreds 
pQflnarttJarBO Saundera play. 
Charge Tree, derence SffosL 
Richmond 5n SI-940 3633). Mon-SeL 
7.46pm. ma Sac 4pm. © 

O filCHfflD * Jasper Bntton. the 
paychciic monarch, n a less than 
spaas! produebon by ftan C« 
Open Air. Regare's PfflMWi (Oi 71 • 
486 24311- Toni^B. Spm. m rep from 
Mai 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW. 
The Undead pose and prance again; 
Brad, Jane. Frank N Furto and Rtf-Raff 
harit »i the Wtest End lor the irarfearth 
hme. Robm Cousms and Nfahoias 
Parsers !nfta company. 
Duka o( Voifc**. 9 Lteitin'fl Lane. WC2 
(Of 71-836 5122). Moj-Thro & ISpm. 
Fn and SaL 7pm and 9 30pm fi 

□ THE SILVER TASSIE Sean 
(Tease's fierce and harttog aSh« 
cfcame, m seen m London Since 1989. 
Lywie Ffartrer'6 production glows wch 
ruhrf power. 
Ahnalda. Aimema Street. Ni (0171-359 
440fl). MorvSN. 8pm: met Sat, 4pro.fi 

D A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE' 
Davu Thacker's aedamed productm 
waft Bernard HB superb as the NY 
longshoremen conaoned by 
rasgeafcabte to« far fw nece. 
Strand. Attuycft, WC2 ((>171-930 
8800). Today. 3pm and 7.45pm. Sun. 
3pn. Final performances. 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Buddy Verona Paiacs (0171-634 
1317) .. MCaht New London (0171- 
405 0072) ..□rgpfhna.Prince 
oi WMes (0171-839 597?)... B Crazy 
tor Ybar ftmoe EdusKd pi 71-734 
8S51)... □Don’t Dms tar Dinner. 
Duchess (0171-494 50719 
M Grease Dominion (0171-418 608Q 
□ hr notes <rt Loire: Apaflo (0177-494 
5070)... B.kortei fate AJdwych (0171- 
416 6003)... □ Man* I Ward to 
Stag: Cambridge (0171-494 5060). 
□ My MgM W» nt* Cntenon 
(0171-8394488) . □ APnskmate 
Woman: Comedy (017i 3681731)... 
■ StwBgtrt BqnWK Apofe Vicfana 
(0171-8288665)... ISuM 
Boulmwd: AdetpN (0171-344 0055) 
□ The Woman to Btock: Fotia» 
(0171-83622381 
Vcket mkxmsOon supptmd by Socery 
of London Theane 

ejects Tore CofenaBiNTOer and 
flacte* Griffiths. 
MOis: Fulham Rood (0171-370 
3836)SftWteeburyA»«mre®177-a36 
6279) Odeonc Mezzanine fi (01428 
9156831 Seen Cottage 071426 974099) 
Ua WMMeya© (0171-792 3332) 
Warner© 07171-4374343) 

♦ ONE HUNDRED AND ONE 
DALMATIANS (U) Disney’s pteaswn. 
woty canoon version cl OarSa SmlttTs 
book about endangered puppies, 6rat 
reteeoedin 1961. 
Odeoroe Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swta* Ctftage (01426 914098) Pitoce 
Charles (0171-437 8181) UO 
WhBataya fi (0171-792 3332) 

♦ OUTBREAK (18)- Taut vmisthrte 
that toms sdy. VMiDuatrHollmaian) 
Rene (tosso and Morgan Freeman. 
Oavdor. WOUgang PBXrssn 
MGMk Fuftam Rond fi (0171-370 
5636) TFocodwofi (0171-434 0031) 
Wl WNWeys fi (0171-792 3332) 
Wamar ©(0171-437 4343) 

LA REINE MARGOT (18): Bloody, 
broottng.occasionaymprewrve 
French ftotoiy tessoa wrfh isabele 
Adjani and Dared Aiaeurf. Dractor. 
PabtceCteroau. 
MGM Panton street (0171-830 0631] . 

♦ RK38E RICH <PG] ZrfSonarB 
crtsprlng Macaulay ClAon comes to No - 
parents* rescue OtA. orerbtenn 
comedy. Wth John UrrDqu8tle. Diedw. 
Donald FVstne 
MGMk FLdhn Rood © pi 71 -370 
2636) Trocadorofi <0171-434 0031) 
ua WlriMeya fi (0171-792 3332) 

♦ ROB ROY (15): Lavnh bid fusty 
epic, with Lwm Neason as the ScotlWi 
fak hero and Ten Roth headng the 
baddes. Mrthael Caonstones reacts, 
with Jessm Lange. John Hut and 
Brian Car. 
MGMK Better Sheet (0171-835 9772) 
CtWleea (0171-352 5096) OdeonK 
Kensington (01426 914666) Lefcastor 
Square (01428-915 Marble Arch 
(01426914501) Swtaa Cottage (01426 
914098) uaWNWeysfi (0171-792 
3332) 

THE SEXUAL UFE OF THE 
BELGIANS (19): Fumy. c*Wky sauri 
odyssey Brer in Jan Sucquoy's 
autotsoQtaphical BHogy. 
Metro <0171-437 0757) MGM 
PkxedBty (0171 -437 35611 

SOMEBODY TO LOVE (1^: Ftowed 
but vibrant hymn to He’s underdogs 
iromAlwandreRtxSrwefl. reader oftn 
the Sotp With Rosie Perez and Havey 
KMML 
CUrzrm West End (0171-369 1722) 

♦ TALES FROM TtE CRYPT: 
OSMON KNIGHT (16): Uwfy aprxrff 
from the leteveion senes, feaumg 
gore, glop and ireente humour Wftft 
Wittam Sods and B*y Zana. reector. 
Bnesf Drctereon. 
MGMTrocederofi (0171-434 0031) 
Pta» (0800 688997) 

It’s a sailor’s life for me 
Simon Tait 

shivers his 

timbers at an 
interactive 

nautical gallery There is a ubiquity 
about Vivien Duffield 
these days. When not 
banging the charita¬ 

ble drum for the Royal Opera 
House, she is doing it for the 
Dulwich Picture Gallery; 
when not funding the building 
of the Tate’S Turner Gallery, 
she has been founding the 
extraordinaiy Eureka! chil¬ 
dren's educational museum in 
Halifax. 

Her latest exertion has been 
at the National Maritime Mu¬ 
seum. Greenwich, with its 
new attempt to address the 
young. Ail Hands, to which 
her own foundation has con¬ 
tributed £150,000 of the 
£400,000 fitting-out costs. 

“Without her it wouldn't 
have happened." says Richard 
Ormond, the museum's direc¬ 
tor. “and not just financially. 
She went through here like a 
tornado as we were planning 
it. saying. That won't work’, 
"That's great’, That’ll work if 
you do this’... and she was 
spot on every time.” 

And so the National Mari¬ 
time Museum has a nautical 
playground in which educa¬ 
tion creeps up barely noticed. 
The All Hands Gallery is tire 
museum's latest innovation, 
set in the £1_3 million Leopold 
Muller education centre, 
opened last month. 

My six-year-old helper. 
Adam, now knows from first¬ 
hand experience that you can 
send Morse messages in 
sound and light, that m load¬ 
ing cargo you can easily tip 
your vessel over, and that it is 
extremely difficult to hit a 
moving target with a cannon 
ball fined from a ship. And, 
most importantly to Adam, 
that in the 16th century saQors 
aterals. 

Two years ago the museum 
carried out an uncomplicated 
experiment in populism by 
mounting Pirates, an un¬ 
ashamed exploration of pica¬ 
resque truth and fable aimed 
at children. The result was a 
20 per cent increase in visitor 
figures over the year. It 
spurred Ormond to press for 

Deep-sea diving at the National Maritime Museum—“things only seem to go wrong when adults have a go" 

the new education centre, 
where children's imaginations 
can first be caught in this 
interactive gallery. 

The first element is histori¬ 
cal. a series of five islets 
dedicated to seafaring in the 
8th, 16th. 18th and 19th centu¬ 
ries, with the present repre¬ 
sented by Tracy Edwards's all¬ 

woman crew in Maiden for 
the 1989-90 Whitbread Hound 
the World Race. 

On each islet is a peephole 
box, and we discovered that 
Vikings crossed the North Sea 
carrying salt fish to eat that 
the crews of explorers such as. 
Sir Francis Drake were deci¬ 
mated by scurvy, that Nelson’s 
midshipmen ate biscuits full of 

worms- We felt the size and 
weight of the huge rivets 
winch held Brunei's Great 
Eastern together, and were 
delighted to find that Ed¬ 
wards's crew each had a 
“comfort box" which included 
a clean pair of knickers. 

AD this is firmly but unob¬ 
trusively linked td key stage 
areas in die National Curricu¬ 
lum, and almost every item 
has a physics lesson as well as 
an historical one. 

Then come the various com¬ 
munications systems, from 
semaphore to radio, then “car¬ 
go handling". Adam's second 
favourite. Children are steve¬ 
dores transferring bundles of 
different weights from a pallet 
onto a boat floating on gim¬ 
bals. If they load it wrongly, 
the thing capsizes, klaxons 
sound, red Dghcs flash and 
everybody knows who did it 

We found out about propul¬ 
sion, how the shape oit a 
propeller affects its efficiency, 
how pistons work and how a 
sail should be positioned to get 
the best push from the wind. 
For older children there is 
computerised pilotage — navi¬ 
gating a ship out ora narrow 

harbour avoiding sartd banks, 
harbour walls and other mov¬ 
ing vessels.' We . soon ran 
aground and . hurried on to 
gunnery. For this, the hands 
sir before a cannon to fire at a 
target they can only see on a 
computer screen. They have 
five shots, adjusting their tra¬ 
jectory to take in wind direc¬ 
tion. distance.! and deck 
movement Few hit the target 

On hand all file time are 
“explainers’, who are all grad¬ 
uates and whose duties are 
less to police than to instruct 
According to one of them. 

Jenny Riley, “things only seem 
to go wrong when adults have 
a go". Such as the experiment 
in which a diver's work is 
simulated by putting your 
hands through huge gloves 
into a tank in which you have 
to connect two ends of an 
almost invisible cable. The 
worst culprits, for some rear 
son, are French teenagers. 

“I liked the divers, and 
loading the ship, and blowing 
the sail," was Adam’s judge¬ 
ment. but inevitably: “I liked 
shooting the cannon best, even 
if 1 didn't hit anything." 

• Admission to the National Maritime Museum. Green¬ 
wich, London SE10 9NF costs £5 for adults. £3 for children, 
wiffi no further charge for All Hands. 

• The museum is open from 10am to %>m daily. All Hands 
is open to the public from 230 to Spm an term-time 
weekdays, with the mornings reserved for school parties. 

• The museum's education and interpretation group offers 
teachers special programmes highlighting National Curries 
atom and GCSE aspects. Ftirlher information can be 
obtained by calling die bookings unit on0181-3126606/6651. 
The museum's general telephone number is 0181-858 4422. 

NEW ON VIDEO: Released at last, Tarantino’s blood-soaked debut and Brando’s wild biker 

■ RESERVOIR DOGS 
PolyGmm, 18,1992 
“QUENTIN who?” we all wondered 
when this blood-soaked thriller first 
appeared. Those were the days. Since 
then Tarantino has conquered the 
world, and he knows it But in his 
directorial debut there is none of the 
big-budget swagger that mars Pulp 
Fiction: the aftermath of a batched 
jewel robbery is charted with precision, 
arid wit and quirky intelligence. Har¬ 
vey Keitel heads the hardened crimi¬ 
nals as the level-headed Mr White; but 
Michael Madsen steals the show as the 
soft-spoken psychopath, dancing to a 
radio DJ while torturing his hostage 
cop. Available to rent, at long last. 

■ BEN-HUR: A TALE OF CHRIST 
MGMfUA, PC, 1926 
MGM poured a record $4 million into 
this thundering epic, with Ramon 
Novarro as the Jewish prince who 
avenges himself against the Roman 

Empire. Acting quality seesaws, but 
second-unit director Breezy Eason 
keeps the chariot race and sea battle 
exciting; they are in no way eclipsed by 
the late 1950s remake. The print 
prepared try Kevin Brownlow and 
David Gill, indudes ten short scenes in 
two-strip Technicolor with a musical 
score by Carl Davis. 

■ BLANCHE 
Connoisseur, PG. 1971 
MADE midway during the director’s 
transformation from dazzling Polish 
animator to arty European pornogra- 
pher, Walerian Borowczyk's live-action 
masterpiece casts a spell from the 
opening shots of a medieval castle, a 
fluttering caged dove and a vulnerable 
young lady dressing after her bath. 
The theme is imprisonment, well 
evoked by Borowczyk's unique shoot¬ 
ing style, with its shallow focus and 
emphasis on objects. Spirited perfor¬ 
mances from Ligia Brattice and the 

gargoyle-like Michel Simon; the raw 
13th-ceniuiy music adds to the power 
of this extraordinary film. 

■ ON TOE WATERFRONT 
Columbia TriStar, PG, 1954 
A HOLLYWOOD milestone, with its 
controversial subject (labour racke¬ 
teers), raw location photography, 
tough writing (Budd Schulberg), pow¬ 
erful music by Leonard Bernstein and 
showy star actor (Marion Brando). 
“The best male performance I've ever 
seen,” said the film’s director, Elia 
Kazan, though Brando's Method man¬ 
nerisms sometimes loom too large. 

■ SABOTAGE 
VCI Cinema Club, PG. 1936 
HITCHCOCK was at his British peak 
in this chiUing version of Conrad'S The 
Secret Agent, about a London family 
tom apart by anarchist activities. 
Hitch brilliantly manipulates the sus¬ 
pense, juggles mischievously with the 

audience’s emotions and drenches 
scenes with sights and sounds of 
suburban London. John Loder pro¬ 
vides something of a blot with his 
sappy detective. In love with cinema- 
owner Oscar Homolka’s wife; but 
Sylvia Sidney’s querulous manner hits 
exactly the right note of queasy unease. 

■THE WILD ONE 
Columbia TriStar, PG. 1953 
ALL Hollywood laker movies begin 
with Stanley Kramers famous produc¬ 
tion. featuring Marlon Brando as the 
drifter whose gang runs amok in a 
small town. Compared to their screen 
descendants, they now look tike bey 
scouts, but the films portrait of middle 
America remains strikingly sour. And' 
Brando is forever waichable. Banned 
in Britain until 1968. partly because it 
violated the old Hollywood rule that 
crime does hot pay. 

Geoff Brown 

Get set for Fame 
THE^ggg&TIMES THE most eagerly 

f==Tg=5c=SE===? awaited musical of 
«] pT | Cq\J 1995^ fame is about to 
dJa rt. Sc* begin what is sure to be 

a long run at the Cam¬ 
bridge Theatre in Lon¬ 
don’s West End In¬ 
spired by Alan Parker’s 
original 1980 film, 
the show follows the 

lives of students at the famous New York High 
School for the Performing Arts. As can be 
expected from a show that won Oscars for Best 
Song — Fame itself, a huge hit for Irene Cara — 
and Best Score, the music is as spectacular as the 
acting and dancing. 

On June 23 Theatre Club members can see the 
show, then enjoy a two-course dinner with half a 
bottle of wine and coffee, followed by late-night 
cabaret at the hew Centre Stage restaurant, 
directly opposite the theatre. Tickets are £49-50. 
Telephone 0800 335588 to book 

VH 

TO BOOK, please phone the listed number during 
normal office hours. The price printed on the ticket you 
receive will be the special price negotiated by the Theatre 
Club. There may be a transaction charge to cover postage 
TO JOIN the Theatre Club either send a cheque for 
£1250, made payable to The Theatre Club, together with 
your name, address and telephone number to The 
Theatre Club. P.O. Box 2164. Colchester C02 8JL or 
telephone 01206 791737 using your credit card. For 
general inquiries call 0171-387 9673 

LONDON 
Apollo Theatre 
June 12-15 
• PETER BOWLES and Lisa 
Harrow star in Terence 
Ratngan’s sublime In Praise 
of Love. It tells the story of 
Lydia Cruttwell, who keeps 
the knowledge of her incur¬ 
able disease from her hus¬ 
band — but he already 
knows. This is a play of 
heartrending warmth and 
humour, showing the true 
nature of love. Club members 
can buy two tickets for the 
pride of one (normally £20). 
Telephone 0171-494 5070 

Bod) Theatre 
June 7-July 8 
• PAUL COPLEY and Tessa 
Peake-Jones star in Crossing 
the Equator. The passengers 
on SS Straithard set sail for 
Australia, leaving behind the 
rain and postwar England, 
on a funny and turbulent 
voyage of discovery. Tickets 
£6 (normally E950). Tel 0181- 
7433388 

Etcetera Theatre 
June 13-18 
•THOMAS HEYWOOD-S 
tragedy, A Women Killed 
with Kindness, tells the story 
of Anne Frankfoni a newly¬ 
wed who succumbs to an 
affair with her husband’s 
best friend — with tragic 
consequences. Club members 
can buy two £7 tickets for the 
price of one. Tel 0171-482 4857 

EDINBURGH 
King's Theatre 
June 13-15 
• AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
Black Coffee launches a sea¬ 
son of six thrillers, one a week 
until July 22. This classic by 
the queen of crime writers 
features her most popular 
detective, H ercule Poirot 
Tickets half price (normally 
£6). Tel 0131-220 4349 

NEWCASTLE 
Playhouse 
June 12-17 
« NORTHERN STAGE pre¬ 
sents Anthony Burgess’s own 
stage adaptation of his futur¬ 
istic novel, A Clockwork Or¬ 
ange. Alex, a young man, 
imprisoned for his violent 
crimes, undergoes terrifying 
aversion therapy before he 
can be released. Theatre Club 
members can buy two tickets 
for the price of one (normally 
£9 to E125Q\, subject to avail¬ 
ability- Tel 0191-230 5151 

HULL 
Hull Truck Theatre 
Junefr-Aprill 
• JACK and his wife Liz have 
spent a lifetime of hard- 
earned holidays in Black¬ 
pool where they stay in a 
boarding house, eat chips on 
the front and paddle in the 
sea. In John Godbert bitter¬ 
sweet comedy, September in 
the Rain, they look back on 
their fife together as they 
make their annual pilgrim¬ 

age to the seaside resort. Two 
tickets for the price of one 
(normally £7.50). Tel 01482 
323638 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Mayflower 
July 19-September2 
• PAUL NICHOLAS stars 
as Hollywood heart-throb 
Don Lockwood, whose career 
as a silent movie star is 
threatened by the arrival of 
the talkies, in the spectacular 
musical comedy Singin' In 
The Rain. Direbed by Tan- 
ray Steele, the show is based 
on the classic film and in¬ 
cludes all of its memorable 
songs (the title number is 
performed in foe most sensa¬ 
tional downpour ever seen on 
a stage). Members can buy 
two £19JO tickets for the price 
of one for Monday evening 
performances throughout die 
run. Td 01703 229771 

BOURNEMOUTH 
Pier Theatre 
Until June 29 
•JAN HUNT. Jacqui Toye. 
Trevor Bannister and Peter 
John star in a double helping 
of seaside enlertainmenL 
Seaside Postcard is a hilari¬ 
ous comedy by Terence 
Frisby, author of There’s A 
Girt In My Soap. and the 
same performers also pay 
tribute to the golden age of 
music ball. Two £9 tickets for 
the price erf one. Tel 01202 
297297 

The WH Smith featured CD 
This week’s Times/WH Smith 
recommended recording is 
Coleman Hawkins’ The Hawk 
Takes flight, showcasing the 
talents of one the greatest tenor 
sax players. Coleman Hawkins 
spent five years in Europe, 
playing with Jack Hylton, Django 
Reinhardt, Stephane Grappelli 
and others. This representative 
25-track CD collects a number of 
classic sides from his European 

recordings of 1934-1939. 
Take the coupon below to a WH 

Smith music counter and you can 
obtain this (3) at a£3 saving on . 

the normal price of X9-99- Offer . 
valid until July 8,1995- 

THE HAWK' 
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ARTS_ 
RECORDINGS: Proof that they don’t write them like they used to; Liszt’s homage to Schubert; putting the sexiness back into operetta 

David Sinclair 

■J^aryulann 
So Vai«i 

Perfect Day 
YX&yscorisszit* 
?P^CH indie-rock group 
Daj^Ann strip down fbt old 
9*^ S“«m song, Youm So 

she talking 
and rebuild it wifli I 

sinewy. tom-tom 
arrangement and Ned 

guitar solo, while 
Pre®efvnig the sophisticated 
melody intact 

Jfgffr Rh^tyMacCoD 
and chief Lemonhead Evan 
Da™® join voices, hands and 
heaite to produce a gooey 
vsraon of Lou Reed’S sieepify 
e^opnc tune Perfect Day, 
whach although well sung, is 
t^tber swamped by an over- 
ac£*ve string arrangement. 

But both songs are blessed 
w«n a timeless appeal, and 
“*erc is plenty of ammunition 
here to please the "they don’t 
write them like they used to" 
brigade. 

David Sinclair 

■ bjOrk 
Post 
One Little Indian Records 
TPLP51** 
THE success of jack’s first 
solo album. Dehut—two Brits 
and two and a half million 
copies sold—was all the more 
satisfying fix' being so unex¬ 
pected. Nobody could have 
accused the Icelandic chan- 
teuse with a voice as sweet and 
sour as summer fruit of trying 
to be anything she was not 

A lot more is riding on the 
follow-up, the aptly named 
Post, and it is to Bjork’s credit 
that she lias ignored the 
temptation either tn rein in her 
eccentricities or create some 
impenetrable monument to 
the indie avant-gardej 

Arguably, the oddest thing 

Perfect day: Kiisty MacCofl has teamed up with Evan Dando to revive a Lou Reed classic 

sour as summer fruit of trying “You blow a fhse/Zmg 
to be anything she was not boom/The devil cuts loose/ 

A lot more is riding on the Zing Boom"—while her use of 
follow-up, the aptly named English as a second fangnagp 

Z. Post, and it is to Bjork’s credit results in some spectacularly 
; that she las ignored the mangled phrasing that lends a 
1_ temptation either to rein in her quirky charm to the conven- 

eccen trinities or create some banal bigband arrangement, 
impenetrable monument to Elsewhere on the album, 
the indie avant-gardej winch is again produced by 

Arguably, the oddest thing Ndke. Hooper. Bjorfrs deliv- 
on the album is her version w ery encompasses a range of 
an old show tune, ics Oh So -conflicting emotions, while 

’ Quiet, originally recorded fay conveying a constant sense of 
- the wartime Hollywood -star wonder, and adventure. "itn 
. Betty Hutton- Bjbrk's voice is going to prove the impossible 

well suited to the song’s riot- really exists," she insists on 
ous extremes of emotion — Cover Me. while a harpsi- 

CENTENARY SEASON 

BBC PROMS 95 
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chord delicately battles 
against tits sound of an electri¬ 
cal storm gathering in the 

Her songs are built like 
crazy paving, carefully pieced 
together out of unlikely, angu¬ 
lar musical shapes, and on 
Enjoy and Headphones, both 
co-written with man-of-the- 
mament Tricky, she puts her 
own unique spin an the trip- 
hop experience. 

Another brave and compel¬ 
ling collection. Post suggests 
that Bjfiric has both moved at 
her own speed and kept up 
with the times. 

Clive Davis 

■ ANTONIO CARLOS 
JOB1M 
Antonio Brasfleiro 
Columbia 476281-2*+* 
NOBODY will know how the 
studio meeting between Anto¬ 
nio Carlos Jobim and Joe 
Henderson, planned for last 
year, might have turned out: 
illness forced the Brazilian to 
withdraw. Henderson never¬ 
theless managed to finish 
work an a tribute to Jobim, 

Double Rainbow>, released a 
few months ago. As for Anto¬ 
nio Braaleiro — recorded 
shortly before the composer’s 
death in December — the 
traditional virtues of elo¬ 
quence. guileless melody and 
subtle embellishment make 
for idyllic summer listening. 

At his most sophisticated. 
Jobim was a walking defini¬ 
tion of that amorphous term 
“world music". His creations 
are siri generis, a combination 
of muted jazz harmonies, light 
but insistent pop hooks and a 
refined folk sensibility. Hie 
unobtrusive settings for cello 
and flute, and the stately 
string-driven instrumentals, 
add to the impression that we 
have passed into a realm 
where normal categories have 
been suspended. - 

New versions of two of his 
most popular compositions 
find their way onto this collec¬ 
tion. S6 Danco Samba 
bounces along with the help of 
lihing female backing vocals 
{another of his trademarks) 
and takes an all too brief 
detour through Stan Kenton’s 
Intermission Riff. Sting is the 
guest performer on the Eng¬ 
lish-language rendition of the 
plaintive Insensate*. 

Jobim *5 sentimental streak 
gets the better of him on the 
coy Samba de Maria infon 
and the predictable eco-senti- 
ments of Forever Green. He 
quickly regains his 
however, closing with the 
compelling staccato rhythms 
of Trem de Ferro, an hypnotic 
setting of a poem by Manoel 
Bandara. 

□ PETE LA ROCA 
Basra 
Blue Note CDP-8220912*** 
THE presence of the afore¬ 
mentioned Joe Henderson is 
one unimpeachable reason for 
seeking out this fascinating 
1965 quartet session, reissued 
as pan of tie Kmrtpri edition 
Connoisseur series. Another is 
the haunting treatment of the 
Latoucbe-Moross ballad Lazy 
Afternoon. 

A highly disciplined drum¬ 
mer woo subsequently aban¬ 
doned a full-time career in 
music in order to practise law. 
La Roca urges his musicians 
forward without resorting to 
potyrhythmic overkiD; even 
his standard blues tune 
marches to an unorthodox 
beat quite distinct from the 
usual Blue Note formula. 

Steve Swallow and Steve 
Kuhn play a full part in what 
is a truly collective venture, 
not a mere Mowing session. 

Hilary Finch 

■ LIS2T 
The Sdnibert Transcriptions 
Vois 2and 3 
Leslie Howard 
Hyperion CDA 66654/6 & 
66957/9*+* 
WITHIN his own massive 
survey of Liszt's piano music 
(already 60 discs released out 
of a projected 80). Leslie How¬ 
ard has just completed his 
three volumes (three discs 
each) of the composers loving 
transcriptions of Schubert 

The wonder of the art of 
transcription lies not only in 
its variety — from simple 
arrangements to total recre¬ 
ations — but in our being able 
to experience vicariously the 
responses of one composer to 
another. Volume Two con¬ 
tains the selections Uszt made 
from Schubert* great song 
cydes. The songs from Die 
Schone MuUerin give a sense 
of eavesdropping on quiet, 
delighted improvisations; 
Winterreise is reverent, but 
cannot resist vivid splashes of 
greasepaint in the form of 
ingenious, evocative figura¬ 
tion (the storm threatening the 
Lindenbaum, for instance). 

For Schwanengesang. 
though, Schubert’s swan¬ 
songs. one can almost fed 
Liszt genuflecting. Little is 
done but to reveal these pieces 
as the great musical works 
they are. through the cunning 
and eloquent interplay of reg¬ 
isters and voices. 

In Volume Three, Howard 
offers Uszts second version of 
Die Schone MuUerin, alterna¬ 

tive versions for several songs 
in the other eyries, and a 
generous compilation of Schu¬ 
bert's greatest hits. The two 
voices within Ertkbaig are 
counter-pointed in a hair-rais- 

THE TIMES 

Howard: generous selection 

mg narrative, while Liszt ex¬ 
ploits the already exquisite 
dappling of water and light in 
Auf dem Wasser zu singen, 
until h romps away in its own 
rhapsodic right 

John Higgins 

■ OPERETTA DUETS 
Hendricks/Qttifico/Lyons 
Opera Orchestra/Foster 
EMI Classics55515124 
(l CD)** 
BARBARA HENDRICKS 
and Gino Quilico seem to seek 
the half-forgotten world of 
Anne Ziegler and Webster 
Booth at the start of this 
agreeable recital Out come 
the songs from Rose Marie 
and The Desert Song and 
others spun by those old 
refugees of the central Euro¬ 
pean coffee houses. Ftiml and 
Romberg. Fortunately they 
soon move on to dassier 
material 

The French section is espe¬ 
cially good, with the two hits 
from MessageTs Veronique. 
the Swing Song and the Don¬ 
key Duet Reynaldo Hahn's 
Ciboulette still comes over as 

TRAVEL OFFER 

Hendricks: suggestiveness 

a very refined piece. But some 
of the other French composers 
of the interwar years went in 
for material that was much 
sexier. Yvain and Christine 
were among them and the 
la tiers Phi-Phi, a kind of A 
Funny Thing Happened on 
the Way to the Forum, had to 
be cleaned up considerably 
before h came to London. 
Hendricks and Quilico put the 
suggestiveness right back into 
both composers. 

The dosing Viennese selec¬ 
tion is more familiar, but it is a 
pleasure to hear Heubergers 
Im chambre separte as a 
complete scene rather than as 
a song for soprano. There are 
a couple of weaknesses: Hen¬ 
dricks has not the agility for 

the galop from Offenbach’s 
Barbe-bleue and Quflico finds 
a couple of numbers written 
for tenor rather than baritone 
steep going. Otherwise they 
adapt with easy charm and 
linguistic fluency to three dif¬ 
ferent styles. The Lyons Or¬ 
chestra is heard at its best cm 
home French territoxy. 

□ MESS ACER 
La Basochc, Fortumo 
LECOCQ 
Le Petit Due 
Extracts with Berton/Legay/ 
Cfement/Dens 
EMI Classic5682952 7 
(2 CDs)** 
MORE slices of operetta come 
an the Belle Epoque labd. 
Messager is strongly repre¬ 
sented by la Basochc, one of 
his most substantial pieces 
despite a twaddly plot involv¬ 
ing British royally. Henri 
Legay is in silken form as the 
poet Manx who becomes in¬ 
volved with England’s Prin¬ 
cess Mary. Liliane Baton's 
perky Colette sets things right 

The same composer's For¬ 
tumo is less inspired, but Le- 
coco's Le Petit Due is an 
inviting curiosity, not- least 
because die duke in question 
(who is only 18) and his 
intended duchess are both 
female cast Uliane Berton 
and Nadine Renaux make a 
musically pretty pair long 
before Strauss started think¬ 
ing about Odavian and the 
Marschallin. Lecocq uses 
quite a lot of Mozart pastiche, 
but includes some comic num¬ 
bers and a glorious pages’ 
chorus. All very camp and 
well worth a revival. 

Barry Millington 

■ SPOHR 
Clarinet Concertos Nos I & 3 
Ottensamer/Slovak State 
Rnfiiannooic Orchestra/ 
Wfldner 
Naxos 8350688*** 
THOUGH enormously popu¬ 
lar in his day. much of Louis 
Spohr "5 output is now regard¬ 
ed as little more than an 
historical curiosity. The four 
clarinet concertos, however, of 
which two are heard on this 
budget-price Naxos disc, are 
an exception. They have re¬ 
tained their place in the reper¬ 
toire alongside those of his 
contemporary Weber (with 
whan Spohr is momentarily 
confused in an otherwise ex¬ 
cellent booklet note). And 
rightly so, for these works are 
fuu of melodic appeal and 
invention. 

Both pieces on this disc are 
in minor keys, lending an 
dement of drama and Roman¬ 
tic sensibility to a basically 
conservative harmonic idiom. 
Both, too, are virtuoso works, 
though not ostentatiously so; 
indeed, the C minor ends on a 
curiously subdued note. They 
are beautifully played by 
Ernst Ottensanier. who is 
folly in command technically 
as well as alert to the expres¬ 
sive qualities of the music. 

□ STENHAMMAR 
Symphonies Nos 1 & £ 
Serenade in F; Excelsior! 
Gothenburg Symphony 
Orchestra/J&rvi 
DC 44S 8S7-2 (2 CDs)*** 
THIS double CD offers a most 
attractive introduction to the 
music of the Romantic Swed¬ 
ish composer Wilhelm Sten- 

hammar (1871-1927). His har¬ 
monic language is ripely post- 
Wagnerian, with overtones of 
Sibelius and Nielsm. 

The early First Symphony 
(1902-03) was later disowned 
by Stenhammar as being too 
derivative of his 19th-century 
predecessors. There are in¬ 
deed very Brucknerian pas¬ 
sages at the end of the second 
and fourth movements, but 
perhaps a stranger reserva¬ 
tion might concern the lack of 
conflicts and tensions that 
generally characterise a sym¬ 
phony, as well as an overlong, 
undisciplined finale. Never¬ 
theless. this is inventive, flu¬ 
ently melodious music. 

With the Serenade and Sec¬ 
ond Symphony, both from a 
slightly later period (1911-15). 
we are on stronger ground. 
The inspiration for the Sere- 

Jarvt enchanting experience 

nade came while Stenhammar 
was visiting Florence in spring 
1907 and depicts the northern¬ 
er’s longing for the sunny 
climes of the south. The warm¬ 
ly glowing, subtle colouring of 
his orchestration contrasts 
with the dazzling brilliance of. 
say. a Respighi The Waltz is 
particularly ravishing, but foe 
Gothenburgers make die 
whole suite an enchanting 
experience. 

The Second Symphony 
melds folk idioms, modal har¬ 
monies and mellow late Ro¬ 
mantic harmonies with a 
strong sense of driving mo¬ 
mentum (especially in the 
finale). This is exhilarating 
stuff, superbly performed. 

★ Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
**-* Worth buying 
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GARDENING 
Pots of distinction 

Care is needed 
with ornamental 
pots and urns, 
says George 

Flumgtre, The 
Times Gardener Sales of garden pots 

and urns are dominat¬ 
ed by volume rather 
than quality, and ter¬ 

racotta is the most popular. A 
12m pot can cost as little as £6, 
but you are better off spending 
between £15 and E20 for some¬ 
thing larger which has better 
frost protection. Even so, ter¬ 
racotta is best stored indoors 
in winter rather than left out¬ 
side as a year-round ornament 

If you are prepared to make 
an investment, there are a 
number of urns which wiU 
make a big impact in your 
garden. I particularly admire 
The fibreglass range made by 
Capital Garden Products, of 
Tioehurst East Sussex. The 
fibreglass is treated to give a 
realistic appearance of weath¬ 
ered bronze, lead or terracotta. 
Most of the range is modelled 
on classical originals, such as 
the Medici urn, but they have 
the advantage of being light 
weight making than ideal for 
a roof garden or apartment 
terrace. I have an urn with a 
bronze finish which stand? 2ft 
high but when empty, can 
easily be carried with one 
hand. The firm's smallest urn 
(Bin high) costs £34, and the 
impressively decorated Medici 
um (30in high) £356. 

Lead, traditionally favoured 
by British craftsmen, is the 
weightiest material for garden 
ornaments, and the Bulbeck 
Foundry, of Burwell, Cam¬ 
bridge. offers a range of these. 
Lead's texture offsets plants 
superbly, and Bulbedcs prod¬ 
ucts. again modelled on classi¬ 
cal originals, are sufficiently 
imposing or decorative to 
stand empty as well-posi¬ 
tioned ornaments. 

A lead um is handsome but 
expensive. Bui beck’s small 
"House of Dun” um (161! in 
high) costs £250, and its latest 
product. the"Hampton Court” 
urn (30in high), modelled on 
an original made far William 
Dlls garden at Hampton 
Court, costs £1,250. Reconstituted stone 

has been die most 
successful material 
for quality garden 

ornaments made by Haddon- 
stone. of East Haddon. North¬ 
ampton, which offers a big 
range of urns, jardinieres and 
decorative planters. Like the 
other firms, Haddonstone re¬ 
produces antique originals. 

The reconstituted limestone 
mix. which is moulded into 
various shapes and decora¬ 
tions, comes in four finishes 
ranging from grey Portland 
through pale and dark sand¬ 
stone (Bath and Cotswold) to 
terracotta. The hems are suit¬ 
able for planting or as decora¬ 
tive ornaments, and range in 
price from about £60 for a 
small um (15in high) to about 
£300 for die largest urns and 
jardinieres, some of which 
stand high. 

Whereas the mix-and-match 
approach is often best applied 
to a duster of varied terracotta 
pots on a terrace, continuity is 
more effective with any of 
these expensive ornamental 
urns, so buy them singly or in 

' □ Newby HaD, Ripon. Nor* 
Yorkshire (01423 322583) 

Four miles southeast of Ripon, 
on B6365. Open daily (except 
MortfApril-SepU and Bank 
Hols, llam-SJOpm. £330 (garden 
only), children £230. 

Newby is one of England's su¬ 
preme country house and garden 
combinations, and the 40 acres of 
grounds are well worth visiting at 
any time of year. From the deganr 
brick house, filled with treasures 
collected by die 18th-century con¬ 
noisseur William Wedddl. the 
gardens stretch south down a 
gentle slope to the river Ure. The 
garden was designed fran 1523 by 
Major Edward Compton, the own¬ 
er’s father. He laid out the grand 
central axis of double herbaceous 
borders stretching for 300 yards in 
front of yew hedges, with paths 
leading off through the hedges into 
enclosures, woodland and water 
gardens behind. His son and 
daughter-in-law. Robin and jane 
Compton, have increased the 
range of plants and replanted the 
double borders. Ai the moment, 
the borders have a perfect combi¬ 
nation of early summer-flowering 
shrubs and perennials, and the 
fresh foHage of later-flowering 
plants. The Comptons have intro¬ 
duced the NCCPG national collec¬ 
tion of com us and many of these 
flowering dogwoods are out now. 

□ Clapton Court, Grcwkcrnc, ' 
Somerset (01460 73220) 
Three miles south of 
Crewksme, on B3I6S. Open 
tomorrow. I lam-Spm. £3 
children free. 

Clapton Court has changed hands 
and its garden is no longer open on 
a regular baas. Tomorrow, how- 

7T] How can E get rid of 
bil bogweed? A duW 

| canid walk into it and get 
i skin burns. — M. C. Dark; 

Gosforth, Tyne & Wear. 

S The giant bogweed, 
Heradeum mtmtegaz- 

xiantim, is an extraordinary, 
statuesque and beautiful 
plant. Unfortunately, its 
leaves and sap can cause 
serious skin blisters,-which 
appear a day or so after 
contact Some people are 
more sensitive to its attack 
than others. The reaction is 
photosensitive, so wash and 
cover up affected skin. 

HogweecL tike all cow 
parsley relatives, has a hol¬ 
low stem. If you first cut off 
the tops, wearing protective 
clothing, yon can then kill 
the root by putting a tea¬ 
spoon of salt into fee hollow 
stump. This is a safer and 
more effective method than 
trying'to spray plants, which 
can grow to 3ft talL The 
remnants can be composted. 
Like cow parsley, the plant 
produces many seeds. Hoe 
the seedlings off or, if they 
have grown slightly larger, 
brush the * leaves with 
glyphosate. 

If you like the plant suffi¬ 
ciently, it will be easy to 
reintroduce It from feed 
when the children are drier. 
Seed can be., bought from 

.John Carter, Bowden Gar¬ 
dens. Brentnor, Tavistock, 
Devon EX16 7EW. 

Finally, some people are to 
a lesser extent affected by fiie 
other common member of 
the genus,Heradeum spho- 
nydylium, the cow parsnip. 
Blistering from bom plants 
leaves a brown stain which 
can last for months. 

*1 

- 
STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

early known as. Rhododen¬ 
dron luieum). turning them 
from brown to blacfc in 
winter. By. spring, the black¬ 
ened buds are corned in 
minute black prickles, or¬ 
gans of foeiungus itself. A 
luieum raay not be the most 

Bulbeck Foundry’s 30tn-high “Hampton Court” leaden um is a reproduction of one made for William 111, and costs £1,250 

[7"T] I hare a well-grown 
l^-cl Azalea iut*a, bat half 
its flower bods go Mack and 
do not open. Is tins bad 
blast? I take out dead bads, 
bat ft does not improve 
matters. — M. S_ Akock, 
Sowton, Exeter, Devon. 

This does sound tike 
_ bud blast a fungal 
disease which dries out the 
flower buds of rhododen¬ 
drons (Azalea luiea is prop- 

—it is orangey yellow—but 
it is one of the most power¬ 
fully scented garden shrubs. . 
and well worth looking after. 

Hygiene is the first meth¬ 
od df attack, quickly remov¬ 
ing and burning the dam¬ 
aged buds. But, as you say, 
tins is not always sufficient - 
to cure it: reinfection: may 
occur from rhododendrons 
in neighbouring gardens. 
So, as further insurance, 
spray with Bordeaux mix¬ 
ture just before the flowers 
open, and continue the treat-* 
ment once a month through 
the season. As most rhodo¬ 
dendron leaves are. fenny 
ami sprays. run from the 
surface, add a tittle washing-: 
up liquid to the mixture, as a 
wetting agent This will al¬ 
low the spray droplets to 
remain as a'thin film on the 
leaf surface. 

[7*71 Gan ypg recommend a 
i_4i prostrate conifer to fill 
a 6ft space in my rockery? It 
must not be more flan 15- 
I8in high, and I want the 
best. — Jack Ferguson, 
Ram ham. Essex. 

1 There are not .many 
prostrate conifers 

which, when theyeventualty 
reach a width of 6ft are stm 
only lffin tall Nor will they 
fiti the spare quickly, 
because tiny wiU be (rela¬ 
tively) dwarf forms, used to 
growing slowly in harsh, 
natural conditions. Forms of 
Juniperus horizontalis are 

very flat fGiauca’ and ‘Bar 
Harbor* are of the blue tint), 
and forms of J. x media anil 

. up above 18sl J. sobuus 
T^nTarisctfotia'w Mtcrobi- 

ota deaissatn would fit the 
frill, and they are relatively 
East growers, but in the end 
wiD still only make a green 
slab of foliage. 

I suggest that you plant 
something other than a coni¬ 
fer, something which would 
at least offer you same 
flower. You'might tty a. 
group of three Htuwnocistiis 
sahudi, a low-growing ever¬ 
green which covers itself in 
white “rock rose" flowers in 
May and June, and will stay 
under your height restric¬ 
tion. They wiU also fill the 
spare much faster. 

5 Would a mulch of. 
wood daps on my 

widens bring the risk of 
introducing honey fdnguS? 
— Christine Chambers, 
Warwick. 

—n The best wood chips 
_are pre-composted and 

the beat of composting 
should destroy die fungus. A 

- surface mulch in a sunny, 
open position, where .the 

■ fungus is not already 
present, is a safe enough bet. 
The fungus spores may find 
the chips after they have 
been spread in your garden, 
but I beUeve the benefits of a 
wood or bark mukh out¬ 
weigh the risks. Where hon¬ 
ey fungus is known to exist 
in a garden, 1 would hesitate 
to spread a thick, layer of 
wood chip, as it could help 
the black “boot-lares" of the 
fungus travel further. 

Beware of using the debris 
from a chainsaw for mulch¬ 
ing, as it contains machine 
oil which wUJ damage roots. 

•Readers tasking to have 
gardening problems answered 
should mite tor Garden An¬ 
swers, Weekend, The Times, / 
Pennington St, London E19XN. 
We regret that fen personal 
answers can be fpven and that it 
may not be possible to deal with 
every request Advice ts offered 
without legal responsibility. Tbe 
limes regrets that enclosures ac¬ 
companying letters cannot he 
returned. 

matching pairs. With the 
highly decorated ones, do not 
make the planting too busy 
with different colours and 
shapes; offset um patterns 
with a simple mix of foliage 
and. for example, blue and 
white flowers or single reds 
or pinks. 

whatever style of pot you 
buy. tite main priorities are to 
ensure good drainage and 
constant moisture and nutri¬ 
ents. The latter two can be 
helped by mixing water-re¬ 
taining granules into the com¬ 
post with sane slaw-release 
fertiliser, such as Osmocote. 
(One reason why pot-grown 
pelargoniums are so success¬ 
ful is tiirir ability to thrive with 
minimal moisture and nut¬ 
rients.) Basic drainage is en¬ 
sured by having one or more 
holes in a pot or urn's base. 

Adding a pile of broken tiles or 
china prevents the holes be¬ 
coming blocked with compost 

Only in the largest urns or 
planters is garden soil a 
satisfactory growing medium, 
and even then it should ideally 
be mixed with compost In 
smaller pots or urns, regular 
watering will quickly cause 
garden earth to compact and 
restrict root growth. Because 
your plants are most likely to 
have been bought in a plastic 
container, root expansion 
needs to be as easy as possible. 
Earth is also a great deal 
heavier than its equivalent 
volume of compost 

■ Traditional growing medi¬ 
ums are peat-based, such as 
JJL Bowers Hanging Basket 
and Container Compost 
(about £3.75 per 15-litre teg). ■ 
Peat-free alternatives include 

• Stop cutting asparagus; let the stems grow, and findthe beds 
with organlcfertiliser. 

• Plant outdoor tomatoes and tender vegetables, such as 
courgettes. Both will thrive in growfrags but, as these are unsightly, 
the bags can be buried under the soil of your vegetable patch. 
Alternatively, Frolics of Winchester (01962856384) sells a smart 
box the size of a standard grnwbag. 

• Prune established springflowering shrubs after they have 
bloomed, lasing up to 25 per cent of old branches at the base. 

9 Most house plants will benefit from a spell outdoors in a 
sheltered comer, but bring them in during bad weather. 

Gardens to visit this weekend 

... _ 

The 300-yard herbaceous borders at Newby HaH Yorkshire 

ever, it is open for the National 
Gardens Scheme. The garden 
divides into two distinct areas: 
formal terraces and enclosures 
hedged with yew and hornbeam 
dose to the house, and a five-acre 
woodland garden reached fry a 
path along the garden's main 
stream. The formal anas contain 
an immaculate rase garden and 
many unusual shrubs, while the 
woodland garden has plenty of 
fine specimen trees. Pride of place 
goes to an ash tree, which is more 
than SO years old and said to be 
the largest ash in the country. 
Clapton has unusual flowering, 
trees and the different styrax, with 
delicate white flowors. is out now. 
Among the most enjoyable fea¬ 
tures are the floweringand foliage 
aquatic plants along the stream; 
mixtures ofhoatas. astflbes, primu¬ 
las and luxuriant lysichitans. 

□ Vaynor Park Berriew, 
POwyS (01686 640406) 

Five miles south ofWelshpool. 
on A483. and through Berriew 
village. Open tomorrow,. 
24pm. £130, children five. 

Vaynor is a couple of miles from 
PtrwisCastleandenjoys breathtak¬ 
ing views across the Marches 
towards England. From Berriew 
village, the drive winds uphill 
through dramatic parkland to the 
house built of local red stone, 
partly 1680, with Victorian addi¬ 
tions. which faces on to a walled 
courtyard with stables and a 
central arch at tbe far end. The 
main area of garden is a series 
terraces and the most interesting 
feature is tite broad grass terrace, 
which was laid out for archery and 
extends 230yards, eventually slop¬ 
ing gently up to a stand of fr trees 

Nature’s Own Potting com¬ 
post (£535 per 15-lhre bag) in 
the Organic Gardening Cata¬ 
logue (01932 820958). 

Planting needs care. If your 
pot has a narrow top, die 
number of plants needs to be 
restricted to only one or two. 
one of which trails down the 
side of the pot Convolvulus 
sabatius. which has small, 
pale-blue flowers and is best 
grown as an annual, is ideal. 

If your pot has room for a 
number of plants, start plant¬ 
ing in the centre and work out 
to the edges. Do not fill your 
pot with compost, or chosen 
growing medium, and then try 
to force in the plants: start with 
a base layer and fill in around 
the plants as they are put in. 
Ensure they are set deep 
enough for the tops of the root 
ball to be covered and only fill 
the pot to within an inch or 
two of the top. Over filling wiD 
mean that the growing mix¬ 
ture is constantly washed over 
tite sides as you water. 
• Prices quoted indude VAT. For 
information and catalogues, con¬ 
tact Capital Garden Products. 
Gibbs Reed Bam, Ticehurst, East 
Sussex TN5 THE (01580 201092}: 
Bulbeck Foundry. Unit 9. Reach 
Industrial Estate, Burwell. Cam¬ 
bridge CR5QAH (01638 743153): 
Haddonstone, Forge House. 
Church Lane, East Haddon, Not¬ 
tingham NN6 8DV(01604 770711). 

on the garden's boundary. High 
stone and brick walls provide 
backing far summer borders, rich¬ 
ly planted with perennials in from 
of wall plants, such as mauve- 
flowered Abutilon vitifolium, 
climbing rose and demaJSs. On the 
tower terrace, there is a fan-shaped 
Victorian rose parterre, backed by 
Victorian cedars and evergreen 
holm oaks. The parterre has 
recentiy been replanted with roses 
and dipped box edging. 

□ Allan grange, Manlochy. 
Black Ifec Ross and Cromarty. 
Scotland (0146-381 249) 

Free miles north of Inverness, 
Off A 9,Open tomorrow and July 9. 
2-530 pm. £130, children 2Qp. 

The house overlooks a series of 
balustraded terraces linked by 
flights of stone steps in the centre 
and at both ends. Ar the bottom, 
the terraces merge on to lawns, 
with a fine collection of ornamen¬ 
tal trees. On another side of tbe 
house is the woodland garden, and 
the balance between the formal 
terraces with borders and hedged 
enclosures, and the areas of lawn, 
trees and woodland, is the most 
enjoyable feature. On the terraces, 
the white garden with roses, lilies, 
silver-foliage plants and lush 
hostas is particularly good - Its 
thane heightened by comparison 
with the mauve and yellow garden 
with potentillas. tree peonies and 
lavender. Roses abound in all 
pans of the tenaced gardens, 
while different acers are promi¬ 
nent among the communal trees. 
In the woodland, rhododendron 
are achieving maturity, and a 
number of blue-flowered Himalay¬ 
an meconopsis captivate visitors. 
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GARDENING 
Now is the month to turn over a new leaf in your conservatory, says Patricia Morison 

GABOS! PICTURE USRAfW 

in 

Midwinter is the ortho¬ 
dox time for articles 
about conservatories, 
in the belief that we 

is the moment to look critically at 
conservatory - to repot, re-, 

stock, and maybe turn over anew 
S5 *** tender exotics are 
jarriy leaping out of their pots—. all 
those gorgeous plants such as 
passion flowers, oleanders, rnan- 
aeyiflas and lapagerias. Bought 
inis month, given a few weeks to 
acclimatise, and then potted on, 
your new conservatory treasure 
shouldgrowliketrifBds, • 

1 went to the balmy glasshouses 
of Hales Hall in Loddan, Norfolk, 
to ask T&rence Read, a specialist in 
conservatory plants, to recommend 
species that are easy to grow and 
which will provide a year-round 
haven of exquisite colours and 
scents. If that sounds like an 
impossible dream. Mr Read is 
sympathetic Many of his custom¬ 
ers arrive lamenting their conser¬ 
vatories. costly “glass elephants" so 
ineptly designed that achieving 
even a scrawny plumbago is a 
miracle. 

Ventilation is crucial hwanse an 
inadequate air-flow brings a pack 
of problems. Conservatories should 
have ample 1(9 lights. If yours does 
not. Mr Read advises installing an 
extractor fan — always assuming 
that a supply of fresh air is coming 
in from somewhere. Otherwise, he 
warns: “In the coming months, 
many conservatories become like 
Arizona and plants' roots literally 
cook." 

The Norfolk Reads have been irr 
the nursery business for genera¬ 
tions. In the 1960s. Mr Read's 
great-grandfather started growing 
melons, superb gold-netted strains 
of his own. which he produced 11 
months of the year outside Norwich 
and sent up to London by train. He 

Terence Read (above) specialises in conservatory plants. The Datura sanguined, although poisonous, has a heady nocturnal perfume 

even supplied Norfolk melons to a 
maharajah in India. . . 

Latest in the lineage of Reads 
Nurseries is Hales HalL in foe 
middle of nowhere on the site of a 
vanished medieval palace. The 
.Reads’s house was its domestic 

upstairs and downstairs. The 
Reads also restored the largest 
brick barn in Britain, a magnificent 
180ft-long structure built in the 
1480s by the same grandee who 
built Biidding HaH. now owned by 
foe National Trust In its lee stands 
the half-acre nursery glasshouses, 
filled, with a tempting array of 
plants. .. 

White-flowered MandevUla sua- 
veolens is foe choice for scent but 
M. amoena ‘Alice du Print' is a 
glorious evergreen with pink trum¬ 
pets, modestly prioed at £825. 
Passim flowers sound better than 
they are, for foe fancier forms tend 

to be shy flowerers with over¬ 
whelming foliage. Most jasmines 
suffer from a similar defect, and J. 
potondum, widely sold by florists, 
is over in a flash. However, flowers 
of foe rare Arabian jasmine are 
large and appear most of foe year if 
the winter temperature is kept at 
about 10C ‘Maid of Orleans’ is a 
single, ‘Grand Duke of Tuscany* is 

a double, and has a lovely perfume. 
Among the shrubs, tiboudiina is 

splendid, with large, velvety purple 
flowers, pleasing leaves arid, given 
time and space, foe potential to 
reach a height erf 20ft When young, 
it resents lime so you should use 
rainwater. For those who want the 
spice of danger, there are 
bmgmansias f Angela Trumpets"). 

Care in the conservatory 

□ Reads Nursery, Hales Hall, Loddon, Norfolk NR14 6QW 
(01508 548305). The nursery is open Tuesday to Saturday, lQam-lpm 
and 2-5pm. Sundays 26pm (not in winter). For the catalogue, 
send four first-dass stamps. Plants are supplied by mail order. 
D Potting on and feeding for lime-hating plants, Mr Read 
recommends using a John limes formula compost No. 2 or 3. and 
adding to if 2i) per cent by volume of Cambark Peat and Bark 
Professional Potting Compost This helps to keep the so3 structure 
open. It is sold by independent garden centres at around £6.99 
for 75 litres. For feeding, he recommends foe Chempak range. 

“Never tether your donkey under a 
datura." say foe Mexicans. Datura 
is the old name for this species, 
poisonous but showy and with a 
heady nocturnal perfume. With 
them, the trick is to feed and feed. 
Again, the palette is wide: for high 
chic, apricot 'Grand Marnier' 
sports two-tone leaves edged with 
cream. 

If space is short, drvias are very 
easy to grow and their solid bulk of 
strap-like leaves have presence. 
Around the world, breeders are 
busy widening or shrinking foe 
drvia’s familiar orange trumpet, 
turning it red. yellow or white. Mr 
Read hears of Japanese growers 
selling new drvias for £1.500. He, 
too. is breeding but his best new 
forms (not yet in the catalogue), are 
more modest at around £80. A 
huge Clivia miniata costs £25. 
Mine is ten years old and lives in 
foe bathroom, butdivias are happy 
just about anywhere. 

Henry Doubleday’s 
new organic garden 

After Ryton comes a plot showing 
the history of green gardening 

THE Henry Doubleday Re¬ 
search Association (HDRA), the 
largest organic gardening org¬ 
anisation in Europe, has a new 
garden in Yaldmg. Kent it aims 
10 become an educational record 
of the history of gram gardening 
— but the project is proving to be 
a challenge. 

The idea started with Donald 
Cooper and his 
wife. Pixie, of 
Yalding. In the 
1960s and 1970s 
Mr Cooper did 
well our of his 
packaging busi¬ 
ness. while his 
wife became a 
devotee of organ¬ 
ic gardening. 
Her enthusiasm 
persuaded Mr 
Cooper to start 
growing organic 
vegetables as a 
business ven¬ 
ture, selling 
them to super¬ 
markets. 

Shortly before 
Mr Cooper's 
death in 1992 he Peter Bate 
gave the HDRA manager, 
a ten-acre field, a aliotme 
long lease on a 
house for a gardener and a 
substantial donation. Work cm 
the project began in August 1992. 
Deriding the lay-out was the 
easy part There would be a 
stretch of woodland and a series 
of gardens, including a 13th- 
century apothecary's: a 16th- 
century TUdor knot; a late 19th- 
century artisan’s; Edwardian 
herbaceous borders; a post-Sec- 
ond World War allotment; or¬ 
ganic fruit and vegetables; and 
one for children. A large pond 
will attract foe wildlife needed 
for pest control, such as frogs 
and toads. 

The practicalities of this 
project have been fraught with 
problems. When foe HDRA 
moved to Warwickshire in 1965 
and created the now-famous 
organic garden at Ryton near 

Peter Bateman, project 
manager, in the 1950s 

allotment garden 

Coventry, the garden, at foe foot 
of a hill had to be protected from 
wind and frost The one at 
Yalding is in a similar location, 
and the nearest windbreak is 
half a mile away. To compensate 
for lack of protection against 
wand and frost a holly hedge has 
been incorporated in foe 13th- 
century garden and 10,000 

whips in the 
mini “forest”. 
The HDRA has 
also created a 
shelter belt of na¬ 
tive trees. In foe 
short term, they 
are having to use 
several thousand 
yards of tempo¬ 
rary netting as 
an additional 
windbreak. 

The soil is also 
causing prob¬ 
lems. The gar¬ 
den at Ryton is 
blessed with 
sandy. malleable 
loam; in Yalding 
it is heavy clay. 
Peter Bateman, 

an. project the project man- 
1 the 1950s ager of Yalding 
: garden Gardens, says: 

The moisture 
content of the soil can change so 
much in a few hours it is difficult 
to create a tilth for sowing." 
The Yaldmg gardeners are hav¬ 
ing to ply foe plot with organic 
matter — mainly compost made 
on site — to make the soil 
manageable. 

“Although the gardens are in 
their infancy there is plenty to 
interest everyone- By high sum¬ 
mer our cdosias. amaranthus 
and mignonettes will be looking 
wonderful." Mr Bateman says. 

Given enough sunshine, water 
and a sprinkling of luck. Yalding 
Gardens will be blooming. 

Jessica 
Gorst-Wiluams 

• Yalding Organic Cardens. Ben- 
over Road, Yalding. Maidstone. 
Kent. ME 18 6EX (01622814650), 
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IT GOES ON CUTTING 
COME RAIN OR SHINE. 

WhSe ordinary mowers splutter to a halt in long, 

wet grass, your Westwood ride-on mower wfll 

cope with whatever the British climate 

can throw at it The powerful 12 bp to 

18 hp engines drive cutting decks from 

36" to 48" wide through the toughest 

and wettest of grass. Whilst the 

direct drive power take off grass 

collection system dears aU the 

cuttings no matter how wet 

Take the direct route to quality 

Cannock Gates 
at Factory Prices 

Send tor vour brochure today 

Westwood 

But your Westwood is much more than the most 

efficient ride-on mower ever designed. With a full range of 

labour saving accessories your Westwood will make light work 

of garden maintenance all year round. 

For your free copy of the Westwood buyers guide and details 

of your nearest stockist call: 

FREEPHONE (0800) 378699 TODAY 
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Our brochure Is our shop. 
_So you can see the huge 

I offered by Britain's biggest direct manufacturer; from beautiful I timber gates to solid steel, wrought iron gates guaranteed for a 
lifetime. But you don’t pay shop prices. See for yourself .send for Ivour FREE 48 peg* colour brochure, using either the 
coupon bekm or FREEPHONE on 0800 482800 on «|g§g 
Cannock Gates 24 hour Express Brochure DespatehBne.m 
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accommodation every year for life, with 

access to 2,900 resorts in 80 countries 

through RCI Today The Times offers readers the 
chance to win luxury holiday 
accommodation in a beautiful 
location. The four winners of our 

competition will receive a week’s holiday 
accommodation each year for the rest of 
their lives, in a luxury timeshare home at a 
location in one of four countries: Scotland, 
Portugal, Spain or the United States. 
The four prizes are offered by The Times in 
conjunction with the holiday exchange 
company RCI. Winners, and their family 
or friends, will stay for one week each year 
in a private retreat beside a sparkling loch, 
or an apartment on the Costa del Sol, a 
private club on the Algarve, or a villa in 
Florida. 

Part of the prize is three years’ 
membership of RCI, which means that for 
this period the four winners can exchange 
the time won for holidays at alternative 
timeshare resorts in the RCI network, in 
the Far East, the Caribbean, India and 
other parts of the world. 

Choosing where to stay will not be 
difficult As RCI members, winners will be 
able to bank their time and request a week 
at one of the 2,900 resorts in die network. 
They could pick places for holidays in the 
sun, or winter sports, or a walking break, 
from locations in 80 countries. 

Alternatively, our winners can visit their 
resort at a different time of year from the 
one suggested here. RCI will pay for flights 
for each winner and one companion to 
visit die resort in the first year. 

Each of the four is designated a “Gold 
Crown” resort by RCI, an award it gives to 
just 13 per cent of its many locations, 
signifyings excellence and the most 
stringent standards. Therefore the winners 
can expect outstanding holidays. See right 
for details of each prize resort’s attractions. 
For a chance to win this prize, all you have 
to do is collect five of the seven tokens we 
are publishing. Token 1 is printed below; 
further tokens will appear from Monday. 

1 T 5 i a 5 . ! .V J |(| j } S'* p ; ^ jyS.;: ■ 

Winter sports, far away places, exploring Britain’s countryside or simply lying on the beach in the sun are all 
made simple when you stay at an RCI-affiliated resort It has 1.9 million member-families worldwide, 180,000 
of them in the UK. 

The organisation was formed in Indianapolis, Indiana more than 20 years ago. originally as a system to 
swap US holiday apartments among friends. It published its first directory of resorts in 1975, grew to 100,000 
members in 1983 and now has 62 offices in 29 countries. 

RCI, with its European headquarters at Kettering, Northants, also offers timeshare owners a full travel 
service, including flights, car hire and travel insurance. As well as its directory of resorts, it publishes a 
quarterly magazine. Its team can arrange short breaks, tickets for a West End show or a trip down the Nile. 

Using its bargaining power. RCI is able to obtain competitive prices for members from leading airlines, 
cruise lines and car-hire companies. For further information about the services call: 01536 3J4570. 

Cameron House Estate, Scotland ^Sfiver lake Resort, 'Honda 

!*■■*•* _ 
r1 

The Scottish centre, Cameron House Hotel and 
country estate, covers 10S acres on the banks of Loch 
Lomond amid spectacular scenery. The winner here 
will spend their annual week in one of the 45 lodges 
in the wooded grounds. 

The many outdoor pursuits indude fishing, day 
pigeon shooting and pony trekking. There Is a private 
marina and nine-hole golf course. The hotel has an 
indoor leisure centre with two pools, squash courts, 
gymnasium, Jacuzzi and steam room. 

Three restaurants provide an- informal menu for 
families in the marina, a brasserie-style restaurant, 
and the Georgian Roam where the executive chef, Jeff 
Bland, has a Michelin Star. 

The prizewinner will stay in a. one-bedroom 
sandstone and timber lodge available in mid- 
October. It has a luxury kitchen and Bang & Olufsen 
stereo system. The winner will own their week at the 
lodge in perpetuity, so it can be handed on to . 
children. 

Owners pay a yearly maintenance fee (currently 
£205) for upkeep. An annual dwelling tax of £47 is 
payable. Cameron House will pay both for the 
winner for the first year. More information, and 
details of viewing breaks, available on 01389 755625. 

Among the choices available to our winners are idyllic locations in the tropical sun 

For your chance to win the holiday 
accommodation simply collect five out of the 
seven tokens we are publishing in The Times 
today and each day until Saturday June 17. 
Complete the application form below, attach the 
tokens and send to: 
The Times/ RCI Holiday Competitioa PO Box 
6883, London E2 8ST, to arrive no later than 
Monday, July 3 1995. 
The winners will be the first four entries picked 
at random from the postal bag, after the closing 
date. The winners will be notified by post 

Employees of News International Newspapers 

Ltd or of any company connected with the 
competition are not eligible to take part 
Only original tokens will be considered valid. 
Photocopies are not acceptable. 
There is no limit to the number of entries from 
any individual. 
Entrants must be aged 18 and over. 
Previously published tokens may be obtained 
free of charge by post Only four tokens can be 
supplied per application. Applicants must send 
a sae to The Times/ RCI Holiday Competition, 
PO Box 490, London El 9DW. 
Timeshare holiday bookings by the winners are 
subject to RCI’s usual terms and conditions., 

A 

Silver Lake Resort which opened in 1992, is on a 
tropical, landscaped 100-acre site at Orlando, 
Florida, bordering Walt Disney World. 

Leisure facilities include an outdoor heated 
swimming pool with a large sun deck, children’s 
pool and whirlpool spa. There are tennis courts, a 
half basketball court and discounted green fees at 
the Oaks golf course which is a few minutes* drive 
away. 

‘ An eight-storey recreational, fitness and business 
centre fa planned to open in March 1996. A bonus is 
that Silver Lake guests can buy discounted tickets for 
most attractions in the Orlando area, so avoiding 
tong ticket queues. • 

For occupancy in October, the spacious two- 
bedroom villa donated for the winner by Silver Lake 
Resort is one of 90 villas cm the site. It has a king- 
size bed in the master suite. 

The villa is very well equipped. Its kitchen has all 
the appliances you could need. There is also a large 
Jacuzzi and three remote-control television sets. 

The yearly maintenance fee, currently $385 (£242), 
will be waived by the resort for the first year. 

Information about Silver Talcp is available on 
0014073972828. 
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Miraflores Rancho Club, Spain 
The Costa del Sol in Spain is the location of our first 
resort, Miraflores Rancho Club, midway between 
Fuengirola and Marbella. It is an excellent base 
from which to visit the delights of Andalusia such as 
Granada, Cordoba, Seville and the ski slopes of the 
Sierrra Nevada. 

Miraflores has 18 swimming pools, for iazy, 
relaxing days. The near-perfect year-round climate 
encourages a huge variety of plants and trees, 
creating a profusion of colour. 
- Goff is a big attraction here. There is an-18-hole 
championship course, one of dozens of first-class 
courses along the coast Miraflores has opened a golf 
academy with a 28-bay driving range, multi-lingual 
teaching professionals and video analysis room. 

In the evening you can eat at one of the 
restaurants, or there is plenty of nightlife in 
Marbella and Forte Banus. 

The winner’s accommodation for a week each year 
is an air-conditioned one-bedroom apartment The 
ownership week foils at the end of October and there 
is an annual maintenance fee for the upkeep of 
furnishings and amenities (£168 in 1995), waived for 
thefirstyear. 

For details of the resort call 0034 52 836375. 

Four Seasons Vflamoura, Portugal 
Golfers are well catered for at Four Seasons 
Vilamoura, a prestige private dub on the Algarve 

.just 29 minutes’ drive from Faro airport It is 
bordered by the ninth and tenth fairways of the. 
championship Golf Dois course. 

Flour Seasons owners enjoy discounted fees with 
guaranteed starting times on three 18-hole courses, 
among the 14 on the Algarve. 

Entertainment and leisure facilities at the dub are 
excdlerrt There are two outdoor adult swimming 
pools and a children’s pool set in landscaped 
gardens. Indoors there is a heated pool with sauna 
and whirlpool bate, bar, squash court, gymnasium; 
and snooker tables. In addition, there is a massage 
clinic, beauty parlour With hairdressing satanand 
children’s games room. 

The winner at Fouf Seasons Vilamoura will have 
a two-bedroom penthouse appointed to very high 
standards with .a Jacuzzi and television with 
satellite channels. The week’s availability is in 
October ejteh^earand the penthouse can be passed' 
on in the fondly.;Maintenance fees, currently £268 a 
year, wifl. be waived for the first year. ■ 

For more®drmation about Four Seasons 
Vflamoura, or to vfaiC call 0035189 302799/302800 
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j-fgsassss 
P^^en a foe food whidi 
™ ernfarmmg and food-wocess- 

Etechmques nave done most to 
“«[aJue The meat is Wand, rub- 
J*1?* watery and ftanffy worth 

unless price is a big 
cwisideration. There is no tnsrt • 
«iy more in eating chicken, and 
We is not -much fun for the 
chickens either. - 

So I haye set out to produce an 
organic chicken at an affordable 
Ppce. I chose organic because of all 
the methods of raising meat none 
K more tightly controlled or sym¬ 
pathetic to the animals. The organ- 
K standard, which now implies 
across Europe, sets down the way 
tn which the chickens must be 
housed and fed, and bans such 
things as beak dipping, which is 
widely used to prevent bored and 

a hash of rearing chicks 
over-crowded buds from eating 
odi other in aider the pass foe 

-.tiiMon awetafteTDOOTL . 

all the organic xequh^SS is to 
■ :keep the diicfe warm andfedinaa. 
. old pigsty until ftey.have sufficient 

feathers to face foe harfo, outside 
world Then they wfll go out to 
pasture and peck arotznd. Fbr 
shelter, and 'fax-proofing, I have 
converted a pig arc. The orfy 
problem I can envisage s that, as 
they will have spent their ctiDd- 
hood in a pigsty and their adult life 
fo a pig arc, there may be seme 
confusion in their minds as to 
whether they should duck or oink. 
Thar apart, so for so good. 

Rh- iffy experiment to have any 
yafidhy, f must approach it an a 
commercial basis: ft would be 
satisfying to take a skwgrowing 
and traditional breed, such as a 
Light Sussex, but six months’ 
mowing time is longer than any 
former could afford to wait. I 
decided to buy hybrid chicks aid 

-rang .a large breeding station. 

saying 1 wanted SO. The 
girl assumed 1 meant 
50,000. She patiently ex¬ 
plained that if it redly was as few 
as 50 I needed, 1 would have to 
wait until there were sane left 
after foe days orders had been 
dispatched: what might be thought 
of as the sweepings-up. 

X found a smaller breeder where 
my order was looked on with less 

derision. “You’ll let them out on 
the grass, wont you?" the lady 
asked. I promised her I would. 
“That* foe proper way, dear." 

I brought them home in a 
cardboard box, squeaking and as 
picturesque as an Easter greetings 
card, and gently put foe little 

yeflow chicks under the 
warmth of a lamp. Hav¬ 
ing been very, very good 

so for, I now started to be very, 
very bad. 

The problem is feeding. Animal 
nutrition is a complex science and. 
if growth objectives are to be met. it 
takes more chan the throwing of an 
ad hoc handful of com to the 
chides every now and again. I 

decided to buy their feed ready- 
mixed and formulated. 1 stipulated 
organic and the bags arrived 
bearing the Soil Association* sym¬ 
bol of approval. 

On taking the first scoop out of 
foe bag. foe unnustakeable stink of 
fish hit me in the face. It was as if I 
had been smacked on the cheek by 
a wet haddock. To be fair, ! had 
been warned that fish meal is a 
valuable source of protein and as 
such is essential for sustained 
growth. The feed merchant and 1 
agreed that as foe birds ap¬ 
proached maturity, the fish meal 
would no longer be served lest we 
ended up producing something 
more akin to fish fingers than 
chicken nuggets. 

But 1 am not happy about it 
Hardly a week goes by without yet 
more evidence of ecological dis¬ 
aster looming around our coasts. 
Ministers from North Sea coun¬ 
tries have been meetin g in Den¬ 
mark this week, betting about 
these very issues. We hear that 
overfishing and industrialisation 

of fishing techniques is turning the 
oceans of the world into damp 
deserts. If you want to envisage foe 
modem fishing business, forget 
Captain Birdseye, think Captain of 
Industry. Nor do I want anyone 
risking their life on the high seas, 
catching fish to put down the 
throats of my chickens. 

What’s the point anyway? All 
you are doing is turning one form 
of proton into another. Why not 
eat the fish in foe first place? 

The trouble is. if I do not have 
foe fish meal in foe chicks’rations 
they will grow so slowly that 1 shall 
end up with table birds more 
expensive than lobster. Then the 
world would demand more lobster 
instead and they, in turn, would be 
consigned to a hdlish intensive 
forming system. 

Of course, it is impossible co be 
entirely sound from an ecological 
point of view. If 1 were, my con¬ 
science would not let me evattual- 
ly wrap the dressed chickens in 
plastic bags, or even paper ones. 
So. for the moment 1 am carrying 
on with the fishy feed, staggering 
round foe form smelling like a wet 
afternoon on foe Grimsby fish 
dodc. trying hard to be good and 
finding it difficult. 

ft Tiddlers net big polluters 

* m 

How a small 

anglers’ group 
fights to keep 

our rivers clean 

Jane Brett can expect a 
hero’s welcome when 
she jeans anglers cele¬ 
brating the opening df 

the coarse fishing season next 
V) weekend “carrying my beg¬ 

ging bowl". She has just taken 
over a poDutioo-fighting org¬ 
anisation which, although 
short of funds, wins hundreds 
of thousands of pounds in 
compensation for anglers. 

Typically, Ms Brett 39. 
could spend her week gong 
over a pollution case for which 
foe final daim is Kkefy to be 
well over £500,000, and then 
become a weekend misaonaxy 
to the nation* 3.000.000 an¬ 
glers — seeking support for 
what has been described as 
“foe most successful war 
waged against pollution by any 
voluntary body in the world". 

Many people have never 
heard of the Anglos’ Conser¬ 
vation Association (ACA), but 
polluters have. Big industrial 
companies have had to bow to 
this small corps of campaign¬ 
ers, which has a fuD-time staff 
of only fiva They have been 
forced to dean up. them acts, 
pay huge amounts in compen¬ 
sation and spend millions on 
improvements. Privatised wat¬ 
er companies, stow to spend 
overflowing profits on over¬ 
flowing sewage, have beat 
hauled in to court to have their 
coffers crowbarred open in the 
cause of cleaner water. 

The anglers’ cause was tak¬ 
en up in the late 1940s by John 
Eastwood. KG a Bow Street 
magistrate, who founded foe 
ACA. He salt out3.000 totters, 

Jane Brett(top left) of the ACA: her association monitors polluted waters and alerts die river authorities, pictured above examining poisoned fish 

written in longhand, explain¬ 
ing how common law could be 
ured to crush'the polluters. 
Since then, the ACA has fought 
about 5,000 cases (see panel, 
right), ft has lost only two. and 
is still battling to get one of 
.those decisions overturned. 

It is normal fir the associ¬ 
ation to have up to 40 cases in 
foe legal pipetine: On the 
present fist there are actions 
against South West Water. 
Southern .Water, Appletise. 
British Coal, British Petro¬ 
leum, Dwyfar council in 
North Wales, Buhners Cider. 
Durham County Council, and 
North West Water. 

Five formers face action 
aver cow slurry and landslip 
pollutions, and two fish form¬ 
ers face the wrath of ACA 
anglers who daim that they 
allowed rainbow trout to es¬ 
cape and “pollute* the sacred 
waters of the British native 
wild brown trout 

Persistence and the rigorous 
collection of scientific evidence 
are foe ACA* main tools of 
success. Aerial surveys are 
carried out Volunteers w31 sit 
all night. in dinghies, over 
submerged discharge pipes 

looking for signs of pollution. 
However, untoss you get on 
foe wrong side of foe ACA, it 
remains eccentrically English: 
a sort of sabretoothed pussy 
cat, keeping its daws sheathed 
unless cornered. Its officials 
Eke to quote this "fairy story": Once upon a time the 

ACA and foe Nat¬ 
ional Rivers Au¬ 
thority had a boat 

race. The ACA won. A NRA 
investigation discovered foe 
ACA had had eight people 
rowing and one steering. The 
NRA. who lad one person 
rawing and eight steering, 
hired consultants to produce a 
consultative document 

“Millions of pounds later a 
new team structure evolved: 
four steeling managers, three 
senior steering managers and 
one executive steering manag¬ 
er would operate a perfor¬ 
mance and appraisal system 
to give foe person rowing 
more incentive to work hard¬ 
er. make him a key performer, 
give him empowerment and 
enrichment The ACA won the 
next race by two miles. The 
NRA sacked the rower, told 

the oars, cancelled capital 
investment for new equip¬ 
ment halted the development 
of a new boat gave high per¬ 
formance awards to the con¬ 
sultants and distributed the 
money saved as a bonus to 
senior management" 

Typically, foe ACA adds a - 
footnote to its story: “Actually, 
we think highly of foe NRA 
(most of the time).'' 

Ms Brett, however, is in no 
mood to sheath foe ACA* 
daws. She joined foe as sod- • 
ation eight years ago as an 
assistsnt.to Allen Edwards, its 
renowned campaigning direc¬ 
tor. and has beaten off strong 
competition to succeed him. 

The association operates 
from a cramped office in a 
converted Zionist chapel in 

Grantham. Lincolnshire, dose 
to where Margaret Thatcher 
was bom. Ms Brett says: "All 
foe money we win in compen¬ 
sation goes bade to foe an¬ 
glers. The ACA gets nothing, 
unless anglers volunteer it. 

“We survive because we 
win. One or two tost cases 
could easily see us go under. 

“At the moment. I see sew¬ 
age works as the most urgent 
problem. Whenever we look, 
we find under-invested Vic¬ 
torian sewage works putting 
the environment at risk. If we 
can get those sorted out. a 
great chunk of our work 
would disappear. I want to get 
on top erf this one, but I see a 
long haul ahead. All too often 
nobody does anything until 
they are pushed. It may be that 

there are inherited problems 
with these waterworks, but 
there is reluctance to spend 
money to put them right" 

Is she not nervous about 
going into battle against the 
giants? "Not at alL There may 
have been a time when foe big 
boys thought they could treat 
us with contempt, but not any 
more," she says. “Our record 
is good enough to persuade 
most of them to settle out of 
court Theylre the ones who 
ought to be nervous. The ACA 
is a tough cookie. So am I." 

Jack Crossley 
•Anglers' Conservation Associ¬ 
ation. 6 CasUegate. Grantham. 
Urus NG316SW (0M7f> 61008). 
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Casebook conquests of 
the anglers’ friend 

□ Robert Hesketh. of 
Southport Merseyside, a 
member of the Anglers’ 
Conservation Association 
(ACA). complained that un¬ 
treated sewage had ruined 
a wildlife habitat he had 
created. Despite objections 
dating back to 1987. North 
West Water had largely 
neglected foe problem of its 
antiquated storm sewer 
overflows. Offensive matter 
killed birds and fish. 

North West Water faced 
a six-day trial but settled 
out of court on the first day. 
paying £40.000 damages 
and £50.000 costs, and un¬ 
dertaking to cany out 
large-scale improvements. 

□ The ACA* first contest¬ 
ed High Court case, in 1949. 
was against tire Great Tor- 
rington Corporation. North 
Devon, over sewage in the 
river Torridge. If it had not 
won damages and costs, the 
association could wefl have 
folded. It had only £200 in 
its fighting fund at the time. 

D A history of the ACA tells 
of* its battle against die 
stationery manufacturers 
John Dickinson, accused of 
polluting the river Gade in 
Hertfordshire. “Since 
1930." it says, “charges ag¬ 
ainst the polluters under 

statutory law had contin¬ 
ually foiled. When the ACA 
brought its civil action, 
three weeks were set aside 
for the hearing. For the 
defendants, the cost of such 
lengthy proceedings was 
relatively insignificant: for 
the ACA it was a matter of 
committing its entire re¬ 
sources — defeat would 
assuredly have entailed 
bankruptcy." 

The ACA won cm the first 
day and were awarded 
damages and costs. 

□ in one case, the ACA 
took on four large corpora¬ 
tions after local waters had 
become “a heUsbrew, mak¬ 
ing tite river hotter than foe 
Red Sea". With 17 days in 
the High Court and a 
further six in foe Court of 
Appeal, it is the longest trial 
fought by the ACA. 

Injunctions and dam¬ 
ages were awarded against 
all four defendants. 

□ In 1987. foe ACA negoti¬ 
ated £352,685 in compensa¬ 
tion for anglers after an 
escape of flux oQ destroyed 
fish along the length of the 
River Tees. A case in prepa¬ 
ration follows a big fish kill 
on the river Eden. Cum¬ 
bria. and the daim is likely 
to exceed £500:000. 
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FEW creatures want sunny 
skies in mid-June more than 
foe swifts. Their young are 
just breaking out of tiieegg- 
shells. and each nestKng is 
going to need thousands of 
Stathenatfewweete. 
dear skies mean food m 
abundant wa 
mean labour and bardshto- 

Swifts do almost everything 
on the wing, sanetimes^ 

sasasasasa 
{hen* nests are made are 
nicked up in the aff, then 
gound 

The bird's-1^'1 5® 
prized in *e East is made 
^ihesa&ranestsofsome 

S^j/a eacourase the 

StfSKSSS 

fading their 
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on 
FeatherReport 

Swifts can sleep in flight 

They cofiert flying insects in a 
throat pouch and slide them 
together wife saliva to form-a 
Si. Back at foe nest, they 
cough up bits of foe ball for 
each of foe nestlings. 

Swifts are one of foe finest 
sights of summer as they dash 
round foe roofs, screamingon 
their tang blade wings, then 
swooping «p into tharnest 
boles. Even the young scream 
feebly inside tile hole — and 
have been reported scrwmng 
wtele sfifi in the eggshdL 

wing 
There is a brilliant book 

about swifts written by the late 
Dr David Lack, Swifts in a 
Tower, published by Methuen 
in 1956. Lack and his col¬ 
leagues studied the swifts 
nesting in the mock-medieval 
tower of the Oxford Science 
Museum by replacing foe 
comets ofventilator shafts with 
glass-lacked nesting-boxes. 
As a schoolboy. I several times 
climbed foe trembling 30ft 
ladder to the lofty viewing 
platforms. 

Bui the swifts do not stay 
long in Britain. As soon as foe 
young can fly — in about mid- 
July — they are off to Smith 
Africa. Their weary parents 
need two or three weeks to rest 
and frpd, then they follow 
them. And until the next May. 
the skies are silent again. 

Derwent May 
• What* about Birders—Watch 
firr gongs of noi&young starlings. 
Trirrfiers—Olivaceous warbler cn 
Fair Isle. Scotland; Wilson’s 
phaktrope at Ported: Marsh, 
Somerset: Woodchat shrike at 
Portland BUI. Dorset Details 
from Birdline 0S91 700222. Calls 
oost -fOpa imitate cheap rate. 50p 
ax all other times. 

The new "Mark XII" 
stands the test of time 

In the early days of aviation, pilots 
needed a watch that was robust, 
precise and legible, and resistant to 
shock and magnetic fields. 
Their lives depended on iL 
And 1WC. with a heritage in 
watchmaking stretching back to 
1868. had no hesitation in taking up 
the challenge. 
Their first pilot watch, produced in 
the 30's, satisfied all the criteria. And 
since the end of that decade, every 
IWC pilot's watch has had an inner 
case of soft iron - the perfect shield 
againststrong magnetic forces. 
FWC introduced foe smaller Mark X, 
intended also for military use, at the 
end of foe 30’s. The stylised ‘lung’s 
arrow' identified the watch as one 
made specially for the British forces. 
The Mark XI appeared in 1948. 
Selected for issue to RAF pilots, it 
became the most celebrated and 
sought-after of all IWC's pilot 
watches. 
For those of you who have never 
enjoyed foe pleasure of owning a 
Marie XI. we are pleased to announce 
a worthy successor. 
The Mark XU is a marriage of classic 
design and modem watchmaking 

'• a- '*: W;,.-: 

second hand and a 45 hour power 
reserve. With a screw-in crown, foe 
Mark XII is fitted with a sapphire 
glass (hardness coefficient 91 and is 
water-resistant to 50 metres. You 
have the choice of hard-working matt 
stainless steel or elegant l8clgold. 

Tempted? See the Mark XU at: 
London: Asprey; Garrard; Hatreds 
Watch Department; Mappin&Webb 

technology. Like its predecessor ft &HcaihwTemmts3&4) 
has that son iron inner case, making it The Watch Gallery: Watches of 
virtually impervious lo magnetic Switzerland (also Bournemouth. 
fields. Inside, there is the superb 884 Cambridge. Cardiff. Glasgow, Leeds & 
calibre automatic movement. Manchester 
adjusted in five positions. Channel Islands: Jewellers & Silversmiths 
The Mark XII features a date display Birmingham: Nathan 
with rapid adjustment, a stopwatch Edinburgh: Hamilton & Indies 

IWC 

S&—ms 
Telephone: J W Bcnwn 0800 303303 for more information. 

% 
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SHOPAROUND 

Prom fawns archive 
► frora 1642-1P95. Aho 
Sunday Newspaper from 

1915. Ready far presentation. 
Same day fepaafa. 

REMEMBER WHEN 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? ECZEMA? HUNZTS? 

THEN FTT DERR DUSTOP 
BEDOiNG COVERS. 

THE ONLY BEDDING COVERS TO 
GUARANTEE A100% SEAL 

Mail-order 
CubeStore SB Pembroke Rd 
01819946016 (24iruJ also Suffolk 

PANAMA HATS FROM . 
ECUADOR 
Beautiful hand-woven ladies1 Panamas, 

H-i & 

Grear lot garoens. ^ 
park or plcygrcpria. 

I_£?9-j Ecr.y tc cssembi". ccffici with 
r*Ap ground peg:; 5* not, mcGe Uorr. t o t u1 q : 

sfee; (re.-oe v.tlfi ciaoric whiic pclycstr; 
Ago* 3-V0I (Sell r.pi included). 

SOFAS, SOFA BEDS, CHAIRS, 
CURTAINS & DIVAN SETS 

We are manufacturing Upholsterers and Soft Furnishers 
We also undertake Re-Upholstering and Re-Furbishing 

We offer Fabrics from all the leading names: 
Sanderson, Liberty. Monkwell, Parkertex and many others. 

WE ARE NEVER BEATEN ON PRICE OR QUALITY 

You can come along and watch the SOFAS being HAND MADE 
by craftsmen, and women. 

NEW flKGARAGES 

. * 

DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC: ALSO INTERIOR 
DESIGNERS AND CONTRACT FURNISHERS 

CAN the FACTORY SHOP at POETSTYLE LTD, 
Unit 1_ Bayford Street Industrial Centre, Mars Street, 

Hackney, London E8 3SE (Nr Wen St) 
Telephone 0181 533 0915 (two Ones) Open 7 Days. 

MADE TO MEASURE 
/—* by 

For NEW colour brochure 
mens 

(01233)85021 

THE STOWAWAY “HAT-IN-A-TUBE” 

Herald At Heart HaUers offer a Y/-V 
Sommer Hal made fitxm glased . y X 
rolled paper "panama.** / \ 
straw Thai rolls np toco its v- _ | " " 
own tube for easy ^ li If 1 
travelling sad storage, la ^ f —***' 
eiiber Ivory or While coda \ ■ f 
hat comes complete whb \ 4P / 
its own Shell Hat Pin and \ Y 
Storage Tube. | 

The Price of THE I 
STOWAWAY is just / . 
£23.00 (plus £l_50 pp). To / 
purchase please cuutacc- / 
Herald & Heart Hatters / 
Ltd. 131 Sc. Philip Street. / 
London. SW8 3SS 
Tel: 0171 627 2414 - Hue 0171 6S2 2414 . 

VISIT 
OUR 
DISPLAY 
BUILDING 

i:\(,i isn Hi Ri r\ </iu u.m\<; 
Fkl i; l',KO( Ill KI-; ‘Z?<H424 N3N4IMI 

ri °y 

beymours 
Shins where you can choose your 

style from tbe worlds finest fabrics.. 

Cut hy band and individually sewn.. 
Where oo expense h spared.. 

Shim io give you that vomething attru- 
Made personally for you.. 
To be a cut shove ihc rest. 

every mch 

Shire with a long Bthfioon of fine iailoriii{ & supesh value r‘ t*..' 

AND ALSO MADE TO MEASURE LADIES T t 
CLASSICAL SHIRT BLOUSES. 1 \ I 

Made to be iniim-urly yours.. Btoaea with aa exclusive 

difference lo please die most dtscenuDg lady. * TliTL 

SEYMOUR SHIRTS Phone 01274 726520 i-,>3 
>24 hrj.1 for WOfabri? ampin aadiMrcoicnrbrvrbim tor poaaxpiml 

Please said ne your 300jbbrk samples A colour brodam ^ 

*** 1929 Mt/Mrs/Miss_1 

INDIVIDUALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE SKIRTS 

& TROUSERS p-i ii-^ 
Mailorder | 

service for ladies ' 
and gentlemen 

BROCHURE AND / 
100 CLOTH SAMPLES I 

CaD | 
0113 | 

248 8131 Wbk 
WINEBERGS 

Established 1900 

Dept TT. 
Shannon St, 

Leeds LS9 8SS 

Mf/Mrs/Miss- 
■CAPITALS i 

Address----... 

Why go out & buy new furniture? We can give 
your tired old suite a new lease ot Dfo by 
raplacing tfiotm sagging: otd cttaMans. Tf 
kwk as GOOD AS NEW and youl SAVE A FOR¬ 
TUNE. Britain's Premier DIRECT TO YOUR HOME 
Cushion Replacement Service wtfl make your NEW 
cushion filings to your exact requirements. Ybu can 
either send us your ooxrera or we will arrange to 
collect them NATIONWIDE _ and express them 

L 'Om*1' J 

-PostCode- 
SEYMOUR SHIRTS FREEPOST. Depc XS, Bradford BDI 1BR. IhefefKi 

IF WE HAD THE WHOLE 

PAGE WE’D SHOW YOU 

THE WHOLE RANGE. 

Pocket Watch Ships Bells Clock 

Extensive range of 93 exquisite instruments 

master-crafted from the finest materials.' 
Featuring our time-honoured Ships Clocks & 

Barometers. Barographs and Wrist/Pocket Watches. 

All with full 5 year guarantee and instructions, 
with prices ranging from £50 to £1,000. 

Free New 28 page colour brochure on request. 

PHONE 0151-298 2299 
FAX 0151-207 6777 

SHBWJUbl/S 
Maker to the Admiralty. Estd 1800ad 

. 20 Britannia Pavilion, Albeit Dock, Liverpool L3 4AA 

F Pa« to. Wills, FREEPOST, Liverpool L$0 3BR I fan nup andn/l 
NAME _ . 

| ADDRESS_ 

*TV imrnr 

40% OFF 
PLUS INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
PLUS FREE DELIVERY IN UK 
MUST END 30TH JUNE 

Designs by Thomas Chippendale, Thomas Sheraton and George 
Hcpplcnhitc. BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS furniture is made 
by Mastercraftsmen from tbe finest selected kiln dried Mahogany, 
Walnut and Yew to a standard unsurpassed this Century to give 
this and future generations daily service and aesthetic pleasure. 

50 YEAR &uarant£* 
The Replica cabinet furniture like its antique predecessors will last 

for 200 to 300 years. It is not, however practical to a give a 
guarantee for anything like that period but we feel confident in 

giving an unprecedented 50 year guarantee. (Ask for details of our 
extended guarantee when you visit our showrooms). 

Over 1000 items of furniture on display 
This is a offer you cannot afford to miss. It is offers like this that 

make us Britain’s Number One Replica Furniture Specialist. 

Opening hours Mon-Sot 9am-5.30pm 
Up to 3 years credit facUmes available. 

PHONE FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT THE FACTOR* & SHOWROOMS 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE. 

BURGESS HILL (BETWEEN GATB1CK ft BRIGHTON! WEST SUSSEX RHl5 9RX 

Tel: (01444) 245577 

"r'S'nlV 
_ if you also suffer problems with knoo, ■ 

or Np Joint* _ if you turn book 

ti‘v5^«ef»or wn hood mehtal of thasa 

Vcomptabita ootid bo coaly and . 

———■ ^Wjrartantly ramsdisd bylha 

oVaupitit ouahlonad oomfortof 

• lightweight datable 
moulds to the shape of year Coot I _Pgrpatr — 

■ Sal table far awn and women. Store S-TL ^_i|i| 
• Idol foratUetaa and joggen. fgS2**^** 

On your feet aH dqr? 
Every day; oach Mp that you tale an roads and pavements transmto shock 

wrwh Ub trtnto structure of your body This retortions pouncing, day altar 

dm can cause great taraJn on mary of ytnr jolnta, Incksitag your bade and ootid 
evmi ouMntiB In rack and tiud achs. 

Ybu can ebnbnte Ws prabtom of Iffl ftnoacrwlth mBOAB taw 
■alw, and dacovar for yousetl the aubkns reOti of havktg thaae ai^arti. 
cuaMoasd aotaa mouktaQ to the shape of your feet, protecting and aeportfno 
them Brough aU the doom of the dsy 

.^sai 

WALK ON AIB WITH SORBOAIR! 

I Im'iT 01920 871453 I 

STAY SAFE LTD. (Dept T74) 81 The Makings, 
_ Stansiaad Abbote, Herts. SG128HQ. 

Iwh LvkWCoBok 
S«% Un«fV42% Cotton 

''MuleSheets70*xl08* fltOOeadf 
White PSow Cases £100 each 

■TOCPortoge a> PQddng 

Tot Safer *t* +m* (D1793) 848550 

C H ■\\(it\V'EAR 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 48! 9313 

Time-Trait Clocfc Radio with 
Talking Alarm 
alWB«lgwioota|aaBlre*w_ taoSS^aa^ 
«are^^ewptalwpowwtafcre JSSSwMltatto. 

• VAritt upuMOHWO hKftiilM *"■ ■«. iizSgrTsJeW* 

_ 
• ;»»s 

aftMopreredKltarB^*^ OlBim 
8omdorBraw*wi 

T®fc 01703 708101 ... 
01703 787828 

J STRAP" INCONTINENCE 
PRGTECTQR 

EASY TO WEAR, lb pnt aa mm an 
oOomj Jock Snap. FXttdiWfa m> 
Oa&aom Mrittbnt and Nghfir «bant»«Bt 
MlMpaal pooch afibapriywtacttrihB la 
fcaap you Httng tty »ntf cantarttttt. Wa 
read to worn *t*xt ttmywOchm or sain. 

SAFETY HERNIA 

SNUGPAK, the labd of Bn*t Hanis Ud. 
UK mam nmmifectarer of Synthetic Steeping 

Bags^ winddiidd dothiog and outdoor 
accessories. 

Ask your local dealer far our catalogue or 
. . contact. 

TeU 01535 654479 
Fax: 01525 656503 

RANGE OF WINE CABINETS 

raMMbwpHDduMBaiw 

Constant tanBMraeum 
• ■ . AppropriatehunkRy. . 
Total exclusion of unwanted odours 

Freedom from aMvtoration 
DariuweB 

TbcMcal dotign . 
Radting layout and ease of i 

OmBty of manufaefers 

IlnUfteslo hwinonlM wtth _ Tol (0885) SBOSSS 
moot Martar*. . (8808)898HO 

FINE WINES INflDEAL CONDITIONS 

pocket & packet 

,. ... 

: This unique-ebair is 'available in fbar upfioktaiy 
patnsms. Especially desijgnedpockeis dose under 
die seat. Astbecbijd gnrev, tbe seat height can be 
adjushsdL «dr ' '.. “ 

womn&aEsr 
7\ 

^■QUICK & DIRECT^" 
I FRtBKJST (KT41S2) JC&w Arid I 

isshmi ROAO,_^m 
WALTON ON THAMES.! 

SURREY KT1Z1YJ. 

' '7■- . . A *'.*3 * : -r 

DJNOSAURU5 

r:K ; A SI T i: C In MR Cu. i :o . ’i M k . <, >t 

'tfe: . 

v£5*- 
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With, the coarse fishing season opening next week. Jack Crossley offers a guide to the equipment needed to hook that big catch 

sales from the river bank The feelgood factorfa 
on its way to a retail 
shop near you next 
week. Ift the end erf 

me eataed season for those 
^ who bunt coarse 

fiat m the fresh waters of our 
^es and rivers. And irs open 

too. for those shop- 
^epers ready to meet the 
jnatabfe demand for new 
tackle which anglers develop 

at this time <rf year. 
For the uninitiated, a tackle 

shop is a glittering maze of 
new fishing gear, if you want 
to fish like three-times work! 
champjOTi Bob Nudd, then be 
Prepared to spend well over 
£10.000. That is the cost of his 
hand-made 17-metre rod 
(cafied a pole). Or if you want 
to fish like Stuart Ravenscroft, 
a six-year-old who rairb™ nikp 
nearly as big as himself, then 
you need not spend more than 
£10. He uses a starter kit 
which includes a rod, red, 
one, float weights and hooks. 
But if you want to keep die 
costs down and still fed that 
you are in with a chance with 
the top-notch anglers, you can 
B61 in among the fish for 
between £60 and £100. 

Schoolboy Stuart is the son 
of Stuart Ravenscroft senior, a 
top tackle agent who 
specialises in stateof-the-art 
tackle made by Swedish-based 
Abu Garda. It helps that 
Stuart senior is sdso a riparian 
owner of a stretch of the river 
Mole at Esher in Surrey; 
which is teeming with pike, 
carp, chub, bream, roach, 
dace, perch and barbel 

OENJSLMcNEELANCE 

Mr Ravenscroft is 
pictured right 
with a selection 
of 1995 equip¬ 

ment in the garden or his 
home overlooking the Mole. 
“This is a fair example of what 
dedicated enthusiasts would 
like to have with them when 
the season opens,"he says. To 
buy everything shown here 
would cost around £800. 

“But most anglers start off 
with much less than this. As a 
minimum, I would recom¬ 
mend a rod, oostmg tidwem 
£30 and £50, and a red. 
costing between CIS.and £30. 
Allow another £20 for the fine, 
floats, weights, hooks and so 
on. and don’t forgetyou need a 
licence — available from Post 
Offices — at 05 far a year, 
£450 for eight days or £150 for 
a day. A child who is short of 
cash and desperate to get 
started could do worse than 
buy a reasonable outfit for 
about £10." 

A word of warning, though. 
There are same poor products 
on the market that could break 
a child's heart when tbey fai] 
to perform. The best advice is 
to visit a focal tackle dealer, 
explain how much you want to 
spend, and stick to the brand¬ 
ed goods with a good track 

Left: Stuart 
Ravenscroft 
senior with a 
selection of 1995 
equipment 

I. Umbrella. 
110cm, dual tilt 
£37.99 

2. Ambassador 
two-pocket 
holdall, £49.99 

3. Ambassador 
carryall, £34.99 

4. Seat box, 
£149.99 

5. lightweight 
alloy pan net 
50cm, £14.99, 
with two-piece 
telescopic 
handle, £1299 

6. Rectangular 
mono keep net 
250cm, with 
sack bottom, 
£43.99 

7. Alloy bank 
stick, telescopes 
from 60cm to 
100cm £5.99 

8. Half-pint bait 
box, 75p; one- 

d-a-haif pint an 
bait box, 

9. Tackle box 
selection. £40.80 

10. Gold Max 
match rod, 12ft 
£99.99 

11. Closed-face 
match reel, 
£79.99 

12 Streamfisher 
waders, £5299 

13. Shakespeare 
pole. 10.8m. £325 
• 77ie equipment 
shorn ms supplied 

Far left: Beginners’ 
kit tackle box 
selection, £1625 

Centre: Stuart Ravenscroft 
junior tries his hand 
with a telescopic fishing 
set £34.99 

Left Beginners* kit 
including a Cobra match 
rod, £28.99, Delta fixed 
spool red and two spools. 
£14.99, Gerry’s seat box, 

and half £24.99 
bait box, 75p 

lf-pint 

record, such as Shakespeare, 
Abu, Daiwa and Shimano. 

Although the beginning of a 
new season is a bonanza far 
tackle shops, they have felt the 
bite erf recession over the past 
two or three years. Mr 
Ravenscroft says: "What 

seems to have happened dur¬ 
ing the recession is a demand 
for competitively priced gear - 
that is also value for money, 
yet which must still perform to 
high standards. Manufactur¬ 
ers have met this demand with 
rods costing under £60 and' 

reds under £30- Keen custom¬ 
ers. such as dedicated carp 
and pike specialists, and 
match fishermen, will pay 
£200 to £300 for a rod and up 
to £150 far a reek Some match 
fishermen will pay up to 
£2000 for a pole. At the same 

time you can buy a shorter 
pole — called a whip — for 
only £10," he says. 

“Even at the cheaper end of 
the market you can still buy 
equipment that performs well. 
You are-nor doing youngsters 
a disservice by starting hem 

off on a low budget Maybe 
then they will become high- 
profile match anglers, pre¬ 
pared to spend hundreds of 
pounds in the future for ultra- 
fine tackle that provides the 
lightness, flexibility, length, 
speed and control in difficult 

conditions needed for prerise 
presentation of the bait They 
will want the veiy latest in 
sophisticated equipment for 
(addling fish in competitions." 
Mr Ravenscroft says. 

The products are always 
changing. New technology has 

brought us equipment which 
is lighter, stronger and faster. 
New fishing techniques are 
always coming along and 
tackle must match up to these 
changing demands.” 

Even though tackle is be¬ 
coming more innovative, Mr 
Ravenscroft disagrees with the 
old saying that angling gear is 
designed to catch anglers rath¬ 
er than fish. 

Tackle dealers are not try¬ 
ing to rip you off," he says. 
“Get to know them. They are 
usually keen anglers them¬ 
selves. know the local waters 
and are ready to offer valuable 
free advice. 

“They want you back in the 
shop every weekend, replacing 
worn and lost tackle. For there 
is another old saying in the 
tackle trade 'If you ain't 
losing, you ain't using.’" 

sun 
I 

am of the generation that 
suffered the real English 

_picnic swooping gulls at 
Dungeness; drinking _ mflk 
tasting of Bakelite Siting in 
the bade of a Hillman Minx 
somewhere off the Al; pork 
pies and hardrboiled eggs 
eaten under the shelter of an 
inadequate umbrella. 

As a student, I went through 
the hampers-and-taura-Ash- 
lev bucolic rituals, carting a 
straw hat and Little Grey 
Rabbit basket around the hills. 
But picnicking, to misappro¬ 
priate Samuel JcJuywn*s cam- 
mem on a re-marriage, is the 
triumph of hope over experi¬ 
ence. Every year I tty agam. 
and this summer I have once 
more been searching out pic- 

mind, especially with .small 
children, dioose rodamme or 
acrylic plates and glasses “} 

Lewis has aayjc plates 
(£1.95). side plates (M- 
bowls (£1.05) and mug® 
^bright green, blue or ph*- 
thT Scnic basics include a 
Decor two-bottle cooler (P1)-* 
-TWnos 38-litre cod box m 

reverse (£45)- 
_ 1n«V<U 

Bar a 

What better way to enjoy the warm summer days 
(when they finally arrive), than eating al fresco 

Rustic tripod stool 
£3Sfrom Harroos 

large family pwgfc 

consider “°"j^ 
(£79), S,°L 

whxp * “r,X,* fined 

0pnnra Iffour 0kg. EMS> 

ajtlery, tumblers. W? 
C£es.atfask.“*’ 

(four person, £79). You 
could pack them with 
paper plates (eight x lOin,. 
£1.95. Harrods) and wick¬ 
er paper plate-holders 
f75n. Jerry's Home Store). 
Or try plastic plates m 
dear green or blue (£L99, 
House of Fraser) and plas¬ 
tic glasses in dark green 
decorated with gold store 
(highballs £3.45. tumblers 
£295, John Lewis), with plastic 
wine Blasses with dark green 
stems (22s. House of EVaser). 

Fbr bright colours or coun- 
s, try opaque rcrybe 

from Heals m 
dear, pink, orange, 

vpikiw and gre® (tumblers 

S5 ££££ 

Optima Tartan Ascot Hamper for four, £145 from John lewis 

there is a huge range of 
seals to be found. 

Habitat’s camp chair 
(£15, phis sling £5) to 
Debennaras’ simple canvas 

camping stool (£9.99). Har¬ 
rods has a rustic tripod stool 
with leather seat and tradi¬ 
tional carrying handle (£35). 

Alongside dazzling parrot- 

decorated melamine plates 
and Jacques Cousteau fun 
glasses you can find wicker- 
covered glasses and bottles to 
conjure up the atmosphere of a 
nostalgic prewar picnic. Good 
value in this line are Habitat's 
basket-encased bottles (£5) and 
matching tumblers (£1.95). 
Add white melamine plates 
(£3.95) and Harrods's match¬ 
ing pair of wicker-covered 
bottles in their own basket 
(£85) and, for fun, its Party 
Shaker set (for six, £1295). 
containing everything you 
need to brighten up your 
cocktails -(parasols, coolers, 
coasters, stirrers and recipes). 

Alternatively, go for glam¬ 
our with the De Luxe Picnic 
Case for Two from Smythson 
of Bond Street (5.85kg, £950), 
with vacuum flasks, bone 

china crockery, stainless 
sted cutlery, a milk flask 

and sandwich contain¬ 
ers. The drop-front case 
is lined inside and out 
with pigskin (in green, 
tan, brown or blue), and 
has a buckled top and 
carrying strap. Then 
there is the Cheltenham 
basket for six from 
Fbrtnum and Mason's 
Harlequin range (16kg. 
£495), fitted with Limoges 
bone china crockery, a 
Flectacon bottle carrier 

with corkscrew, two lunch- 

blue. 

boxes, a 
: screw, 

■ pots. 

°pnma 

ivwi £5.95, individual 
£4JK). While you're 

^checked cotton hammock 

sit on ^amp grass, 

Stockists ofpicnicware 

Debenhams{0l7M08 4444 for branches); Fortnum and Mason. 
181 PkracGUy.Wl (017V734 8040k Habitat (OIti-253 5000 for 
bnmdwsfcHarrods. Knightsbridee, SWJ (0171-730 034); Heals. 
«6Tottenham Coon Road, W1 (0I7Z-6361660); House of Fraser 
(0171-8341515 for branches); Jerry's Home Store, 163 Fulham 

-Road. Sw3 8)171-5810909); John Lewis, Oxford Street. W1 (0171-629 
77U); Smythson. 44 New Braid Street, W1 (0171-629 8558). 

:--—fe--— --—- 

boxes, wool rug, wicker double 
bottle basket and wicker glass 
basket with cut crystal glasses. 

Hectacon is a thermal insu¬ 
lation material which is guar¬ 
anteed to keep food cool or hot 
for up to five hours, and the 
range indudes everything 
from thermoplastic plates (£4) 
and lunchboxes (£5) to the 
standard picnic hag (£2250) 
and the Rug Bag (£59), a 25- 
litre insulating bag that turns 
into a waterproof rag. 

..Stephanie Lewis 

THE«®SimMES 
READER OFFER 

OUTDOOR AND INDOOR 
HIGH POWER BUG KILLER 

£29.95 incp&p 

This powerful ultra violet lantern will 
quickly deal with mosquitoes, bugs and 
flying insects. 

Unlike similar bug killers, this unit is 
weatherproof and can be safely used 
both indoors and outside, making it ideal 
for the kitchen or conservatory, or 
outdoors whilst eating or enjoying a 
barbecue. 

Powered by mains electricity, the 7 watt 
lantern is extremely cost effective, using 
its ultra violet light to attract and dispose 
of insects. It is an efficient and safe way 
to deal with annoying pests. 

The lantern is made from tough plastic 
so it will not rust or corrode and measures 
5° diameter x 11VS" high. Effective ,— 
within a radius of 10ft, it includes a 
hoop for hanging or can be 
freestanding. This high powered unit 
is available for just £29.95 inc p&p. 

HOW TO ORDER 
jiik Cradeigh (01483)268888 for enquires 

and 24-tour credit card service. 
"" Afiemaflvdy (S il foe wupon quoting 

your Accessflflsa number, or sand with crossed 
cheque/postal orders. NO CASH please to: THE 
TIMES BUG LANTERN OFFER, J.E.M. HOUSE, 
UTTLEMEAD, CRANLEK3H. SURREY GUB 8ND. 
We ctetiver to addresses in the UK only. Orders era 
normaBy processed within 48 nous and despatched 
wWUn 7 days. Plea* alow 21/28 days for deftvsry. 
Monty back guaranies (ft goods returned In good 
condition within 14 days. 

Ptoses send iwk 
_BUG LANTERNfS) O £29.85incp&p 

I enclose a crossed cheque (address on the beck) made 

psyaWe ler THE TIMES BUG LANTERN OFFER or pteew 
deMmyAcc8*srtft*aaecoo«wih»iesumo(£_ 

Uy can] No. IB 

n 
Expbydste 

MflMnlMlHMfi:, 

Address:. 

Postcode:. 

Send W TH£ TON? BUfi LMTEM 0FR3I 
J£JS. House. UHfflM, Cnrttyl. Sms* GUB BND. 

PImh* m tm l you to iu lo mcmm lu*» 
rilM<mTMTim«canvaniK*p°M0l*tm. □; 

i 

-L_. V 
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When 

Granny is 
out of 

her tree 
■ FOLLOWING your 
HEART 
By Susanna Tamam, 
translated by Avril Bard on i 
Seeker, £9.99 

1 SUSPECT that the only 
reason this novel has sold 
more than one million copies 
is that it is not really a novel at 
all. but a feel-good thinly 
disguised as fiction. 

It takes the form of a letter 
from an ailing 80-year-old 
Italian woman to her grand¬ 
daughter in America, in which 
she seeks to excuse a pretty 
inexcusable past. The grand¬ 
daughter. it soon emerges, h' 
fled from Trieste and her 
letter-writing granny in a state 
of exasperation, as her mother 
did before her. For granny is a 
dippy sojourner with nature, 
forever flinging her arms 
around the nearest tree 
because, tellingly, “none of the 
things which enable it to live 
depends upon its own will It 
exists; that is all." 

She is avidly keen on pro¬ 
nouncing meaningless shreds 
of mysticism. "On the grass be 
the grass, under the oak be the 
oak. among people be a per¬ 
son” is a particular favourite, 
although “silence is like a wet 
cloth; it does away for ever 
with the film of dust" is 
perhaps more breathtakingly 
banal. 

The letters, which she in¬ 
tends to be read after her 
death, are attempts at self- 
justification: their message: 
forgive me. for I have long 
forgiven myself. In explica¬ 
tion. she sets out her life story 
— a series of uncharitable, 
deceitful and selfish acts. Her 
wrong-doing, she claims, was 
the fault of her parents, who 
sapped her self-esteem. She 
married a man she did not 
love, had an affair with one 
she did. and a daughter, 
Ilaria. by him. Later liana — 
the mother of the letters’ 
recipient — became an unhap¬ 
py and mutinous drug addict 
and died in a car crash, yet to 
her mother she was “a parasit¬ 
ic climber. 

Here is a woman who has 
lived through the Occupation 
yet can only write. “It must 
seem strange that 1 should 
omit any mention of all the 
tragic events taking place". 
Not really, since she claims: 
“To fight for an idea when you 
have no clear idea about 
yourself is one of the most 
dangerous things you can do." 
I would like to think that this 
ludicrous dap-trap was writ¬ 
ten ironically but 1 fear not Its 
earnest prose seriously sug¬ 
gests that the path to happi¬ 
ness lies in ignoring Fascism 
and hugging trees, a more 
hateful philosophy, surely, 
than fighting for an idea. 

Penny* Perrjck 

Try tite following experiment 
at any informal social gather¬ 
ing; a lunch or dinner party, 

a drink in the pub after work. Say 
that you have enjoyed or been 
moved by a poem, that you want to 
read it to them and ask their 
opinion. Watch the laces of your 
friends as they reach for the 
conversational equivalent of their 
revolvers: "What, right now?". 
“Must you?", “What's the matter 
with you, then?", “Sony, we really 
must be going". 

And they will not be back in a 
hurry. The British place people who 
read poetry aloud in company in 
the same category as drunks, 
politicians and proselytisers of all 
kinds. Poetry is pretentious, boring, 
priggish — or so we tell ourselves. 
And of course a given poem may 
well be any or all of those tilings. 
But it ain’t necessarily so. 

Last week 1 had a singular 
opportunity to try this experiment 
before a captive audience of several 
hundred people at the Hay-on-Wye 
Literary Festival. The sort of people 
whose idea of a good holiday is to 
brave the drizzle and mud to hear 
writers arguing in tents are by 
definition a minority, though I dare 
say many read The Times. Their 
passion for literature alarms even 
some people in the book trade. 1 
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Versed in poetic justice 
found myself in the health-food 
shop overhearing a man with more 
than a passing resemblance to the 
Ancient Mariner, noisily denounc¬ 
ing the festival and all who attend¬ 
ed it. On closer inspection, he 
turned out to be Richard Booth, die 
self-proclaimed “King of Hay", who 
owns the castle and various second¬ 
hand bookshops there. I could not 
help noticing that in all Hay’s many 
bookshops, including his, the tills 
were ringing merrily. 

My audience, however bookish, 
must have felt ambushed when I 
told them that 1 was going to read 
the most important poem written 
since 1945; and their hearts may 
have sunk even further when 1 said 
that it was in German and that they 
were going to hear it in the original 
first. Yet lots of them thanked me 
afterwards for reading it in both 
languages: one even said she had 
been moved to tears. 

The poem was Todesfuge 
(Deathfugue) by the Jewish poet 
Paul Celan. It was written during 
the Second World War in his home 
town of Czemowitz. then in Roma¬ 
nia, now the Ukraine. It was his 

It was a Jew who showed that even after 
Auschwitz, German was a poet’s language 

first published poem, and the first ed b> 
under his pen-name “Celan". This plagui 
was a reversal of the real one, surviv 
Antschel; as Noel Malcolm pointed plagia 
out to me, the .usual pronunciation he ft 
of Celan (“Saylahn’) is wrong: it where 
ought to be “Chdahn”. 

After the Nazi invasion 
of Russia, Celan had 
come home one morning 
to find his house boarded 
up and his parents de¬ 
ported to their deaths; he 
never saw them again. He 
spent two years in a 
Romanian labour camp, 
somehow returned alive 
and in 1947-48 made his DANIEL 
way via Vienna to Paris, JOHNSON 
where he settled. Though- 
his fame spread, and Deathfugue of Cel 
in particular became a text familiar verse, 
to every German schoolchild, Celan defini 
suffered terribly from the legacy of All 
the Nazi genocide. wishh 

His depressions were exacerbat- Celan 

ed by the irrational ^uDt that 
plagues so many of his fellow- 
survivors; worse, he was accused of 
plagiarism, and in postwar Europe 
he found anti-Semitism every¬ 
where. In 1970 he drowned himself 

in the Seine; he was 49. 
John Felstiner, an 

American critic, has now 
written the first full biog¬ 
raphy: Paul Celan: Poet, 
Survivor. Jew (Yale Univ¬ 
ersity Press, £19.95). 
FHstmer is dear, intefli- 
gent and quietly erudite. 
Nor does he neglect the 
poetry while narrating 

EEL this harrowing life story: 
SON his translations are sensi- 
- five to the infinite nuances 
of Cel an's formidably introspective 
verse. This wfli surely remain the 
definitive work on him. 

All the same. I cannot help 
wishing that George Steiner, 
Celan's most vigorous champion in 

this country, had written a book 
about him. In a long review-essay 
in last week’s Times Literary Sup¬ 
plement, Steiner offered an ifiurni- 
rating discussion of Celan's 
improbable relationship with Mar¬ 
tin Heidegger, the philosopher who 
had once hailed the “inner truth” of 
National Socialism and denounced 
Jewish colleagues to the authorities. 

Celan cannot have been an easy 
companion on their walks through 
the Black Forest. He did not even 
want to share a publisher with 
Heidegger’s friend, the writer Ernst 
Jdnger (who has recently celebrated 
his 100th birtfaday).-because Junger 
had fought in the Wehrmadit Yet 
Jfingers 1939 novel On the Marble 
Cliffs was an anti-Nazi trad which 
was soon banned. I am not per¬ 
suaded by Steiners daim that in 
Deathfugue, Celan alluded to this 
novel with his famous metaphor 
“ Death is a master from Germany": 
isolated in the Bukovina, Celan 
could hardly have obtained a copy 
in the war years. The ‘’German 
master" also occurs in a contempo¬ 
rary poem by Celan’s schoolfriend, 
Immanuel Weissglas. At his last 

Rooms with a 
point of view 

A ‘smart* building with killing on its electronic mind 
keeps Peter Millar in a state of fevered suspense 

IT WAS Arthur C. Clarke's 
genially murderous HAL in 
2001. A Space Odyssey, who 
set the seal on our fascination 
with the cybernetic psycho¬ 
path. Unfortunately Clarke 
himself recently debunked to 
me the best myth about HAL 
— that his name was 
derived by moving each 
letter back one step alpha¬ 
betically from IBM: “If I’d 
seen the connection. I'd 
have given him another 
name.” 

In contrast, Philip Kerr 
has quite deliberately 
chosen Abraham as a 
symbolic name for the 
real star of his new book. 
Abraham is a super¬ 
computer, although, giv¬ 
en that he has a built-in 
“self-replicating pro¬ 
gramme". a list of Old 
Testament- genealogy 
might be useful. Consider 1 
this computer as patri- ■ 
arch of a new chosen race. I 

“Gridiron" is the nick¬ 
name given to Kerr's fictional 
implant in the Los Angeles 
skyline, a towering edifice of 
the son that the Prince of 
Wales hates, builr by an 
architect that nobody can 
stand. The difference is that 
this is the world's first “sman" 
building, in which every func¬ 
tion — from the speed of the 

GRIDIRON 
r Philip Kerr 
lotto & Windus, £14.99 

lifts to the automated hygiene 
arrangements in the paper- 
free lavatories — is supposed 
to be controlled by Abraham. 

Kem tailor-made for Hollywood 

Kerr includes little architec- 1 
turn! quotations to point us in 1 
the righr direction, including j 
this, from Sir Richard Rogers: ; 

1 “The buildings of the future 1 
will be more like robots than 1 
temples." 

This book is a cinegenic set ; 
piece, tailor-made for Holly- i 
wood's special-effects people. I 

Take a dozen or so ill-assorted 
individuals and lock them up 
with a hidden killer which, it 
quickly becomes obvious, is 
the building itself. The 
“pick'em off, one by one" plot 
is as- corny as it was when 
Agatha Christie published the 

classic which these days is 
~] probably known as Ten 

Little Native Americans. 
And it is still as good a 
technique for building 
suspense. As one after 
another of Kerr's charac¬ 
ters comes to a new and 
ingeniously gruesome 
end. I found myself turn¬ 
ing pages in feverish an¬ 
ticipation of the endgame. 

Kerr has written a book 
ostensibly on the side of 
the anti-technocrats: in 
fact — as much as 2001 — 
it is clearly the work of a 
major fan of the future. In 
dealing with Abraham, as 

-I his victims discover, 
1 “game" is the crucial con¬ 

cept. After all, what are 
most computers used for most 
of the time? If you have never 
sat down at a keyboard to pit 
your wits against an electronic 
opponent, then you will enjoy 
this book as a self-justification. 

On die other hand, if you 
are a dab hand at Donkey 
Kong ot Sim City, you will just 
love it 

Elver fishermen on the River Parrott below Burrow Mump: from Wetland—life in 
the Somerset Levels by Patrick Sutherland and Adam Nicolson (Mermaid, £14.99) 

THE TIMES/NPI A wallow in the swamp of New York’s history in the summer of Gettysburg 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

$ 
NPI TREASURES 
OF BRITAIN CAMPAIGN 

SUPPORTED BY THE TIMES 

HAREWOOD HOUSE. Harewood, 
Leeds, is the venue for the Jaguar 

Enthusiasts’ Club National Northern Rally 
from 10am to 4.30pm on Sunday. 9 July. 
The event is one of the country’s largest 
gatherings of Jaguars and other “classic" 
cars, and the public are welcome to share 
in the event. 

Harewood House, the Yorkshire home of 
the Earl and Countess of Harewood. was 
designed by John Carr and Robert Adam, 
it contains outstanding collections of 
paintings, porcelain and Chippendale 
furniture and two new Watercolour rooms. 
Barry's splendid Terrace Gardens, over¬ 
looking the ’Capability* Brown landscape, 
arc fully restored to their elaborate Parterre 
patterns. The Bird Garden, woodland 
walks and Adventure Playgrounds make 
Harewood an ideal day out for all the 
family. 

Admission (grounds, Bird Garden and 
event}: adults £4; children £/. 

Times/NPI Passport holders have been 
offered adult admission at child's price 
when accompanied by another full paying 
adult. 

Details: 0113 2886331 

PORTCHESTER CASTLE. Portchester, 
Hampshire, is the venue for ‘Soldiers of 
the Queen’ from noon lo 5pm on Saturday, 
8 July and Sundaj. 9 July. This small, but 
fit'icinating. display of infantry, cavalry and 
artillery of Queen Victoria's army in 1890. 

includes uniforms, weaponry, equipment 
and tactics, plus encampment 

A residence for kings and a rallying point 
for troops, this grand castle has a history 
stretching back nearly 2.000 years. 

There are Roman walls, the most complete 
in Europe, substantial remains of 
the royal castle and an exhibition which 
tells the story of Portchester. 

Admission: adults £3.00; children £1.50; 
OAPs £2.25. 

Times/NPI Passport holders have been 
offered a third-off the admission price. 

Details: 01705 378291 

Over the summer months the NPI Treasures 
of Britain Campaign, sponsored by 
pensions specialist NPI. in association with 
The Times, offers Passport holders the 
opportunity to visit many of Britain’s most 
beautiful historic properties at special 
rales. 

“ THE draft will be conducted 
on the basis of a lottery.' 
Noonan explained. Those 
who provide substitutes will 
be permanently excused.’" 
These regulations, drawn up 
in 1863 during the American 
Civil War, set off the great 
Draft Riot that nearly gutted 
New York City. The riot is the 
spark of Peter Quinn's first 
novel, a fat. historical wallow 
in the sweltering summer of 
Gettysburg. 

Quinn sets out to give us a 
panoramic view of New York 
when the war could have gone 

The riot stuff 
■ BANISHED CHILDREN 
OF EVE 
By Peter Quinn 
Penguin, £6.99. 

either way, and uncertainty 
hung thick as the stink of the 
sewers in the air. He gives us 
the hustling Irish with their 
close-knit, violent gangs; a 
jumped-up stockbroker who 
came from nothing and may 
return if the price of gold does 

not rise; a beautiful mulatto 
actress who has been so long 
in the role of Unde Tom's 
Cabin's Eliza that nobody 
uses her real name. Some¬ 
times their stories intersect, 
and sometimes not: the reader 
weaves through story and 
history as if strolling down 
Broadway, wondering where 
she has seen that face before. 

At more than 600 hundred 
pages, the novel sprawls rath¬ 

er than drives forward, and 
there is never a real narrative 
rope to hold the whole thing 
together. This is a pity, 
because certain sections dear¬ 
ly reveal Quinn's flair for 
story-tdling. 

But if Quinn's aim was to 
conjure up the spirit of New 
York in the 1860s, he has 
achieved iL "History, sir, is 
about to suck you in. true 
history, a place you must 
crawl through, a steaming, 
muddy swamp." 

Erica Wagner Helen Stevenson 

The Times/Talking Bookshop Bestsellers 
AUDIO BOOKS (to order, ring 0171-491 4117) 

1 OUR GAME John le Carre, read by the author (Hodder Headline) 
2 BEST OF TOM LEHRER Tom Letirer (Polygram) 
3 THE WASTELAND T. S. Eliot, read by the author (HarperCollins) 
4 DIARIES Alan Bennett read by the author (BBC) 
5 OLD POSSUM'S BOOK OF PRACTICAL CATS T. S. Eliot, read by John Gielgud 

and Irene Worth (HarperCollins) 
6 WILD SWANS Jung Chang, read by Anna Massey (HarperCollins) 
7 THE BEST OF NOEL COWARD Noel Coward, dramatised by Maria Aitken 

(Hodder Headline) 
S WARTIME SPEECHES Winston Churchill (Polygram) 
9 PETER COOK ANTHOLOGY Peter Cook and mends (Laughing Stock) 

10 JOYFUL JOYCE Joyce Grenfell (EMI) 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 

'Soldier, of ihe Qatar, Rontheia GwJf 

If you missed the tokens but would still 
like a copy of the Passport Guide 
- featuring 100 historic properties - and 
Passport Card, send a cheque for £1.95, 
(inclusive of 65p p&p) made payable 
to Spero Communications Ltd, to 
The Times!NPI Passport Offer, Spero 
Communications, PO Box 349, 
Maidstone, Kent ME 15 6YU. 

HARDBACK 

1 OUR GAME John le Cairi (Hodder & Stoughton) 
2 OUT OF EDEN Richard Dawkins (Weidenfcld) 
i MORE RHODES AROUND BRITAIN Gary Rhodes (BBC) 
4 THE RAINMAKER John Grisham (Century) 
5 FINGERPRINTS OFTHE GODS Graham Hancock (Heinemann) 
6 RIVER CAFE COOK BOOK Rose Gray & Ruth Rogers (Ebury Press) 
7 DESTINY OF NATALIE X William Boyd (Sinclair Stevenson) 
8 THE SEVENTH SCROLL Wilber Smith (Macmillan) 
9 LAST HUMAN Doug Naylor (\riking) 

10 KATE Kate Moss (Pavilion) 

Last No. 
week week* 

£16.99 1 5 
£9.99 0 ! 

£25 0 
£9.99 0 

£15.99 3 
£15 4 

E 17,99 0 

D-llon; Mail Order Tel: 0/71 636 (577 fax: 0/71 SSO 76S0 ]|1 

■ ROB ROY 
By Sir Walter Scott 
Read fay Robbie Cottrane 
Penguin Audiobooks, £7.99 
(2 cassettes, 3 hours) 
FOLLOWING his reading of 
Kidnapped. Robbie Coltrane 
continues his sweep through 
the Scottish classics, though 
Rob Roy is a fleeting figure in 
this condensation. Coltrane 
comes into his own when the 
story switches from England 
and his Scottish accents are 
allowed full rein given. Scott’s 
heroine, Diana Vernon, is 
liberated centuries before her 
time, hotly pursuing our hero, 
Francis Osbaldstone. The 
villain. Rashleigh Osbald¬ 
stone, sounds like a silly ass. 
but then he is English. 

■ NERVE 
fy Dtek Frauds 
Read by Tony Britton 
Penguin Audiobooks. £739 (2 
cassettes. 3 hours) 
AN early Francis thriller, 30 
years old in feet, but still as 
fresh as a morning gallop. The 
hero is a young, rising jockey 
who appears to have lost his 
nerve after a fall, but a series 
of bizarre coincidences con¬ 
vinces him that someone is 
cunningly jotting his down¬ 

fall. As usual there is a satchel 
full of insider detail. The story 
crackles from the start al¬ 
though Tony Britton's worldly 
voice is a touch too mature for 
the young hero. 

■ THE SNAPPER 
By Roddy Doyle 
Read by Ger Ryan 
Reed Audio, £7.99 (2 cassettes, 
3 hours) 
SHARON RABBITTE gets 
blind drunk and pregnant at 
the soccer dub Christmas 
party. Her father Jimmy Sr 
welcomes the impending 
birth, taking more interest 
than he ever did in his own 
brood, much to the amuse¬ 
ment of his wife Veronica. A 
warm, winsome tale of “new" 
family life. 

Russell Twisk 
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encounter with Heidegger in 1970- 
Celan redted his poetry, then 
scolded the philosopher for appar¬ 
ently catnapping. Heidegger* only 
comment was: "Celan is sick 
incurable." . 

Steiner compares this attraction 
of polar opposites to the friendship, 
almost two centuries before, of me 
poet HOlderlin and the philosopher 
Hegel Celan identified dosely with 
Hafderfin. who went mad; and rus 
suicide, so chillingly akin to that of 
Primo Levi in 1987. may have been 
prompted by a fear of the same rate. 
Steiner oddly suggests that he chose 
to die on April 20 because it was the 
anniversary of Hitler’s suicide: in 
feat it was the Fuhrer’s birthday (he 
died on April 30). Eel saner suggest 
tbai it had something ro do with 
Passover. We will never know. 

Suicide seems a strange way to 
celebrate survival. But a leading 
German intellectual of the day. 
Theodor Adorno, notoriously de¬ 
clared in 1955: “After Auschwitz, to 
write a poem is barbaric" Celan 
proved him wrong. (It is not true, as 
Steiner says, that “having read 
Celan. Adorno withdrew his edict". 
He reiterated it) Celan may have 
despaired of his readers and of 
himself, but he did not lose faith in 
his mission: to show that German 
was still a language fit for poets. 

Where’s 
the beef 

in Texas? 
■ BORDER MUSIC 
By Robert James Waller 
Heinemann. £9.99 

TWO novels on from the 
enormously successful Brid¬ 
ges of Madison County. Rob¬ 
ot James Waller has yet to 
come up with anything more 
than a dogged old country- 
arid-western-style repeat and 
fade. The formula was dearly 
defined even before its appli¬ 
cation ad nauseam hardened 
it into a cliche as ftint:like as 
foe lode in the hero's eyes. 
Wallers archetypal hero is a 
restless guy — achin' bones, 
achin' spirit — and Border 
Music’s Jack Carmine is no 
exception. Girls cannot stick 
with his wild ways. His mom 
“makes the best cinnamon 
rolls in the world" and “he has 
an inbuilt taste for anarchy". 

Jade (“God's only free-born 
soul") met Linda Lobo (“she 
was what used to be called 
high-assed") while she was 
making money twirling her 
tassles in some no-hope bar. 
Not that Jade does not like a 
good twirl — he is all for it — 
but he steps right in to defend 
the lady’s honour the minute 
some guy volunteers for a spot 
of audience partidpation. 

En route for Texas ("home of 
the last unbonded men on 
earth’1). Jack and Linda stum¬ 
ble on a fortieth wedding 
anniversary celebration and. 
are touched, nay. humbled, by 
this rare spectacle of marital 
devotion, “In a world getting 
more and more used ro losing, 
Mr and Mrs Edward Thoraki 
had won big." Maybe Jack 
and Linda could have won big 
too. had Jack not been tor¬ 
tured by ghosts of Vietnam 
and Linda not been seduced 
by the lure of adult education. 

Twenty years ago. someone 
tike Jack Carmine might well 
have been a harmless enough 
sort of chap. These days you 
just cannot be so sure. Old- 
fashioned American values 
are not what they used to be. 
Here they find expression-in a 
novel which is pretentious, 
maudlin and deeply suspect. 
Whoever complained that 
men never show their emo¬ 
tions should have held her 
peace. Quids! Stuff that male 
sentiment back under your 
stetson. 



Donieavy: a 21-year legal battle over his infamous novel 

■the history of 
THE GINGER MAN 
By J.P. Donieavy 
Penguin. £12 
THIS vast, exasperating blit 
greatly entertaining volume 
is Donleavyx account of his 
restless life as an itinerant 
frish-Amencan, and in par¬ 
ticular erf his 21-year legal 
hattle with Maurice Giro- 
dias of the Olympia Press 
over his infamous novel The 
Ginger Man. 

.When, after a long, dis¬ 
piriting search for a publish- 

. er, the book was finally 
brought out in Paris by 
Olympia, Donieavy was en¬ 
raged to find it in the 
pornographic Traveller's 
Companion series, other 
titles in which. included 
White Thighs and The Whip 
Angels. Worse still. Girodias 
tried to prevent the book's 

publication in England, 
claiming that the rights woe 
his. litigation ensued. 

Strangely. Donieavy inter-, 
twines his account of all this 
with the story of his.friend. 
Gainor Stephen Crist, an 
eccentric American with a'r' 
“splendidly mystical way of 

■ A PRIVATE VIEW . roam" < 
By Anita Brookner Gabriel 
Penguin, £5S9 pride ai 
“WHY shoukitife seem ex- bee unc 
citing only, .if Jfterejs; ;.ttoe —ari as 
possibility of*throwing it' \ through 
away?” This typically Brook- wistful fc away?" This tyjacaDy Broofc- 
nerian question is at the 
heart of this, her 14th novel, 
which explores the conflict 
between stagnation and self- 
destruction. George Bland— 
the name says it all -5— has 
lived a staid fife while long¬ 
ing for retirement with ms ' 
friend, Putfnam. When 
Puttnam suddenly dies, 
Bland's hopes of liberation 
seem over, until he is con¬ 
fronted with Katy Gibb and 
the possibility of “anarchic 
self-indulgence”. A Private.. 
V7ew should both delight 
Brookner lovers, and con¬ 
firm the criticisms of her 
detractors. If her evocation 
of a daustropbobic world is 
as strong as ever, so too is 
her cynicism and obsessive 
introspection. 

Danger-field, The fictional 
Ginger Man. 

Crist lurches across thesis' 
pages, along with Brendan 
Behan and other profession¬ 
al Irishmen whom Donieavy 
took up with when be was 
studying at Trinity College, 
Dublin after die war. Large 
parts of the bookread like 
the ramblings» .af.a. drank,., 
but Donleavy’s; humour is 
infectious atw^Sie story of 
his worsting'erf the cunning 
Girodias is da^ly satisfying. 

■ COME AND TE1>ME 
SOMEUES. .. 

THE^poet George Barker 
was powerfully attractive to 
women. Two fdl in love with 
him simpty from reading his 
poetry, and ended by haring 
his rbildrpn Fn this lightly 
fictionalised account-of her 
childhood. hi& daughter Raf-' 
faellalGabriella) recalls the 
family's 'rackety Norfolk' 
household, a bohemian 
stronghold/of dogs, hens, 

■ Mtfwiia children; where the 
adults retire to the “drinking 
.mean” an Saturday nights. , 
Gabridla is tarn between { 
pride and embarassmem at 
her unconventional parents 
—an aimlrfvatence that runs 
through tius amusing but 
wfetfiubcxrft. 

*A SMALL PLACE 
JNJTALY. 
By Eric Newby 
Picador, £5JXT 
AS AN escaped POW in 1943 
Newby fell Wove twice: first 
with a girT'called Wanda, 
who subsequently became 
lus wife, and then with the 
Apennine region (rf Italy, 
where, many years later, 
they bought a nearderelict 
farmhouse. This is the tale of 
its transformation from a 
mouldwfag structure where 
umbrellas were used in bed. 
to a habitable house. Newby. 
glides frcan^tMnkling anec¬ 
dote to sadness as his lonely 
paradise is slowfy engulfed 
by supermarkets and 
Toyotas. 

ETURN TO THE DESERT . 
)avid Praffl 
if. £639 m j 
VELUNG by foot and on camel Anglican derpraan 
id Praill journeyed the length of The Holy Land, from 
nt Hermon to Mount Sinai the mountain where Moses 
ved the Ten Commandments. It took him a biblical 40 

Praill writes evocatively of the silence of the desert and 
\ in that uncompromising wilderness not only a 
irkable resilience in nature, but (he spiritual resonance 
e Old Testament- His enthusiasm can be a bit relentless. 
lis energy and goodwill shine through: 

■ ENTERTAINING 
ANGELS - 

w tales, derides to gas herself, 
■to Bui she’s put off, as she taler 
Z tells her therapist, by a dead 
« cockroach in the oven. Her 
J big probfeth’ she realises, is 
». that she has always, judged 
Z men by the contents of their 
Z bookshelves rather than the 
ie_ colour of their underpants. 
nv Salvation arrives in the form 
S of a heavenly young man 
in whose uncomplicated eraa- f dsm helps her rafiscow 

Z friends. tmSy. 
,r lief in magic. A dritaons 
i blend of. humour and 

ihsight 

V joke Michie, l^y Udhbridg^ 
n'tfiddHousehold* 
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Nips, tucks and stabs 
THE very words induce a 
frisson of apprehension and 
distaste: rhinoplasty, lipo¬ 
suction, silicone implants. 
This is the vocabulary of 
“aesthetic!" (what used to be 
“cosmetic") surgery, evoking 
uhages of botched operations 
fold , repellent disfigurement; 
of incompetent or malevolent 
surgeons wielding their scal¬ 
pels, on pathetic women, 
whose only mistake was to 
desire everlasting beauty and 
youth. 

Hannah Wolfe, gritty femi¬ 
nist private eye, is sucked into 
the world of artificial glamour 
byway of an investigation at a 

Cosmetic surgery turns to murder at a health farm. 

Marcel Berlins learns not to trust face values 

fashionable, women-only 
health farm: someone has 
been sabotaging the expensive 
treatments, supping slimy 
carp into the Jacuzzi and 
leaving a Marks & Spencer 
senior buyer with an indigo 
face after a pear bath. Such 
practical japery takes a more 
serious turn, and may be 
linked to the vicious anony¬ 
mous notes sent to the Harley 
Street guru of aesthetic knif¬ 
ing, Maurice Marcham, hus- 

■ UNDER MY SKIN 
By Sarah Dunant 
Hamish Hamilton. £14.99 

band erf Olivia, the health 
farm's stunning, but much 
cosmetically re-arranged, 
owner. 

The dedicated Wolfe, in the 
cause of verisimilitude, re- 
searches these painJul subjects 
in some detail Her own 
emotional and sexual life dor¬ 
mant, and still suffering the 

psychological effects of a vi¬ 
cious attack which has affect¬ 
ed her own looks, the 
vulnerable Wolfe sleuths care¬ 
lessly and dangerously. A 
frenzied killing leads to grue¬ 
some discoveries of the reali¬ 
ties behind the smiling facade 
of the beauty business and the 
people who control it. The 
climax is shocking, violent 
and disturbing. 

As is her custom, Sarah 
Dunam does not shirk from 

confronting the moral issues 
provoked by her heroine’s 
inquiries—about our society's 
perceptions of ageing and of 
physical attraction, and the 
lengths to which women are 
prepared to go (and to be 
exploited) in conforming to the 
goal of looking good for men. 
It is that ability to integrate a 
stimulating intellectual argu¬ 
ment with her thoroughly 
structured plot, spot-on atmo¬ 
sphere and convincing charac¬ 
ters that places Dunant very 
near the fop of modem British 
crime writing. 

1 have one caveat Hannah 
Wolfe herself is becoming a 

Dunant moral issues 

tiny bit too serious. lacking the 
insouciance of her previous 
two books. I know people keep 
trying to kill her. which cannot 
be good for her sense of 
humour, but she could lighten 
up just a little. 

Two insiders reveal the banality of London’s underworld, says Laurie Taylor 

1. ■ ♦ 

Explain 
yourself, 
woman 

In the male-dominated workplace, 
women are misunderstood because 

they speak a different language 

Mythmakers: Reggie (left) and Ronnie Kray at home in the East End—“just bloody thugs, simple as that. Leeches” 

Gormless in gangsterland 
AFTER all the sentimental and self- 
justifying nonsense which recent films 
and autobiographies have wrapped 
around the life and times of the Krays and 
the Great TYam Robbers, it is a huge relief 
to discover two accounts by well-placed 
insiders which are so resolutely critical 
and unromantic. 

If Albert Donoghue had not waited 25 
years before idling the story of his life as 
Reggie Kray’s right-hand man, we might 
even have been spared some of the sillier 
notions- about the Twins as basically 
decent and charitable East End boys who 
provided a valuable protection service for 
a few harmless if shady dub owners, and 
who never hurt anyone but other crimi¬ 
nals who had stepped out of line. 
Donoghue has a much simpler view. The 
Rim were “just bloody thugs, ample as 
that Leeches." Ronnie and Reggie Kray 
never carried out any skilled theft, 
burglary or robbery themselves. They 
would simply wait until they had news of 
someone else’s success and then pile in 
and demand their cut 

Most of their celebrated business 
enterprises, such as the gambling dub, 
Esmeralda* Barn, were hopelessly 

■ THE KRAYS’ LIEUTENANT 
By Albert Donoghue and Martin Short 
Smith Gryphon. £I5S9 

■ THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A 
THIEF 
By Brace Reynolds 
Bantam Press. £15S9 

disorganised and fatally undermined by 
their unsavoury reputation and their 
reckless pursuit of short-term gains. 
Neither of them could read or write 
beyond a normal six-year-old’s ability and 
neither could they count or calculate. 
“They had just three tilings going for 
them: considerable physical strength, a 
ruthless capacity to direct it and instinc¬ 
tive animal cunning." 

Donoghue is hardly neutral The 
evidence he gave against the Krays was 

- crucial to the prosecution. But there is 
nothing vindictive about his account, it is 
rather as though, under Martin Short's 
expert prompting, he had grudgingly 
decided to tell the murderously banal 
’story of life with the Krays because of a 
mounting irritation with the accumulat¬ 
ing myths about their evQ empire. As he 
sardonically reflects: “Pm amazed I stuck 

it out so long with the Firm. I must have 
been mad. I could have had a good life 
running my own decorating business." 

Bruce Reynolds has less subversive 
intentions. As the mastermind behind the 
Great Train Robbery he is hardly about to 
admit that it involved anything other than 
a considerable degree of cunning and 
forethought. But his stray stands apart 
from other criminal reminiscences for its 
almost poignant antiheroism. Even as a 
tearaway delinquent, Reynolds was al¬ 
ways less interested in asserting his 
superiority over the “mugs" he robbed 
than in using his gains to get whai he 
conceived as the good life: a villa in the 
South of France, a stack of modern jazz 
records, an attractive wife and family. 

The poignancy lies not in his eventual 
failure to achieve such conventional 
goals, but in his gradual recognition of 
now their relentless pursuit nearly dead¬ 
ened his own sensibilities and deprived 
him of the woman he loved. This is one of 
those rare crime biographies which is 
skilful enough to capture both the 
immediate excitement of crime and the 
dull price it so often extacts from even the 
most successful of its adherents. 

THE BOY can’t help it He 
was meant to be loud and 
talkative, and for longer than 
anybody else. Deborah Tan- 
nen would never say this. In 
her scrupulously balanced 
book, subtitled: How women's 
and men's conversational 
styles affect who gets heard, 
who gets credit and what gets 
done at work, the Professor of 
linguistics at Georgetown 
University comes not to dig up 
prejudices but to bury the 
hatchet Men and women are 
inclined to different conversa¬ 
tional styles with equal poten¬ 
tial for effectiveness, Tannen 
says; in order to improve both 
'corporate and personal perfor¬ 
mances we must understand 
the styles we use and hear. 

This book, which follows 
Tannen's You Just Don’t Un¬ 
derstand and That’s Not 
What J Meant, is not. she 
regrets, “a bilingual dictio¬ 
nary in which you can look up 
a phrase and find out what it 
means in the foreign country 
inhabited by the other gen¬ 
der”. There are no tricks to 
learn, all styles can work well 
with others who share that 
style (her italics). With those 
who do not share or will not 
understand, there is plenty of 
room for misinterpretation 
and frustration. 

Those who do not employ 
the typically male style of 
banter — teasing, playful put- 
downs, making statements, 
avoiding losing face — may 
not appreciate that its chal¬ 
lenges expect challenge in 
return, that silence may be 
taken as assent The typically 
female style of taking into 
account the effect of what you 
say — making suggestions, 
downplaying authority to 
avoid "flexing muscle"—may 
be read as lacking confidence 
instead of indicating a reluc- 

■ TALKING FROM 9 TO S 
By Deborah Tannen 
Virago. £16.99 

tanoe to reveal confidence. 
Should we, for the sake of 

better communication, adopt a 
different style? Those who 
speak in ways that are not 
expected of them can expect 
some slide: they will not be 
liked “and may even be seen 
as having psychological prob¬ 
lems". The fact that Baroness 
Thatcher was often described 
as bossy seems odd. Tannen 
notes, since she was foe boss. 

THE female style seems more 
open to misinterpretation: 
asking questions may be seen 
as revealing ignorance, rather 
than as a way of getting (and 
sharing) information: apo¬ 
logising is assumed to be an 
acceptance of blame rather 
than a ritual conversation 
smoother. In workplaces pre¬ 
viously run by men, the male 
style is often established and 
“women and others whose 
styles are different are not 
starting out equal but at a 
disadvantage". 

Tannen challenges assump¬ 
tions. For example, women are 
thought to focus more on 
“interaction" and less on infor¬ 
mation. but a linguist who 
observed two political inter¬ 
viewers, one male and one 
female, noted that foe woman 
asked unbiased questions 
without expressing her opin¬ 
ions, seeking information. The 
roan voiced his opposing 
views, was emotional and 
turned the interview into a 
competitive confrontation, 
seeking interaction. No, this 
was not Jeremy Paxman: the 
interviewers were Australian. 

BRIG1D 
Callaghan 

Half of Josephine Hart’s new novel is in the form of a play 

THERE is a sickness in Jose¬ 
phine Hart's novels. Dark 
forces— lust, revenge, murder 
—lurk beneafofoe impeccable 
surface. Hell in Hard and has 
designer trappings' and a 
cleaning lady. Her politicians, 
publishers, journalists and 
lawyers live in beautiful 
homes. Nobody is ever plain 
or overweight or scruffy. Even 
the prose is well groomed: 
spare, minimalist, due. 
. Ibis is Harrs third novel: 
slim like its precursors, but 
not so perfectly formed. Death 
is not waiting in the wings; it is 
centre-stage. Oblivion is one 
long — or, rather, short — 
meditation on the fading hold 
of the dead over the living. 

Hart has had a varied 
career as a publisher, tele¬ 
vision presenter and novelist. 
She has also produced several 
award-winning West End 
plays. Her natural inclina¬ 
tions, judging from this novel, 
lean towards the fringe. Al¬ 
most half of her new book is in 
the form of an avant-garde 
ensemble pfeoe. Hie play with¬ 
in foe play, the film within the 
film — as any number of 
auteurs, from Shakespeare to 
Truffaut, hare shown — can 
be a most effective device in 
foe performing arts. But in a 

' novel, or in mis one. it feds 
like an imposition. Instead of 
echoing the central characters’ 
predfcament, or precipitating 
foe dermement, it merely 
distract^. 

Andrew Bolton is a journal¬ 
ist whose wife, Laura, his 
feafage sweetheart, has died. 

■ He has slid,tDO easily.inta an 
affair with Sarahghis long- 

Dead chic 
but too 
playful 

■ OBLIVION 
By Josephine Hart 
dhatto & Windus. £12.99 

limbed researcher. They make 
love in hotel rooms under the 
watchful ere of Laura, who is 
not ready to be replaced. 
Despite ms professional suc¬ 
cess as a media polymath, or 
perhaps because of it, Andrew 
reels inferior when confronted 
by those with intellectual grav- 
itasi the parents of his dead 
wife, or Catherine Samudson, 
the famous playwright who 
has grants him a rare inter¬ 
view and lets him watch her 
new work in progress. 

It is her play, called The 
Book— HarTS neat. Absurdist 
joke—which forms foe core of 
this bode. The cast includes 
Max, foe mincing Master of 
Death-and his gallery of dead 
characters — a four-year-old 
girl, an IRA killer, an abused 

wife, a chilly upper-class adul¬ 
terer. among them, all clam¬ 
ouring to tefil their stories to 
wand off oblivion. 

In Hart’s first two books, foe 
reader is drawn inexorably 
into their tainted heart: the 
doomed affair between the 
father and Tiis son’s fiancte in 
Damage; the revenger's trage¬ 
dy of Sin. Oblivion is more 
contemplative, less focused, 
and foe true drama — Laura’s 
grieving mother as avenging 
angel — never quite takes off. 

It is easy to see why Han’s 
books are made into films. The 
images which linger are 
strangely cinematic: Sin’s 
heroine who dresses up in the 
clothes of the cousin she hates: 
the lover's elaborate bondage 
ritual in Damage. Even the 
lines seem tailor-made for foe 
posters: “Damaged people are 
dangerous. They know they 
can survive": and now, “Hap 
piness is a decision. Make it. 
And don’t cry". Where Dam¬ 
age and Sin have gone. Obliv¬ 
ion is sure to follow: into 
celluloid via bestsdjerdom. 
Only this time, it roighi make 
a better movie than book. 

Ginny Dougary 

Take my wife...please 

THURSDAY 
• Alistair Horae on Churchill’s declining years: 

Piets Paid Read on John Paul II and the Jesuits; 
Philip Howard on William Golding's posthumous 

novel: Michael Hofmann on Malcolm Lowry’s letters; 
Brian Altierson on a history of children literature 

LIFE being congenitally unti¬ 
dy, its epiphanies — those 
revelations of “particular and 
overwhelming emotional vio¬ 
lence" — have a habit of 
arriving at awkward 
moments. 

In Casting Off, Libby 
Purves's heroine is last seen by 
her family heading out to sea 
in a boat, leaving behind an 
open-mouthed ■ husband and 
sulky daughter who fondly 
imagined they were going 
home after a sailing weekend 
Out there, negotiating wind 
and waves. Joanna Gurney is 
at liberty to oope with her mid¬ 
life crisis in solitude — a 
privilege which busy women 
will appreciate. 

Joanna’s flight may have 
been totally out of character, 
but Keith, her modesL kindly 
solicitor husband, would have 
been well advised to sit out 
events. Instead, he reports his 
runaway wife to the local 
police. The result is headlines 
in foe local and national 
media which, in turn, lead to 
Joanna's dodging press and 
husband all the way down foe 
south coast, acquiring two 
refugees on the run from a 
press tycoon and casting her 
nearest and dearest into com¬ 
plete uproar. 

True peril on the sea. of both 
foe emotional and briny vari¬ 
ety. is confined to the occasion¬ 
al cry of anguish and a tipping 
boat, but some home truths 
are hauled out of the locker 
and shaken up. As a conse¬ 
quence, the Gurneys’ lives are 
Changectfor the better. 

Mid-life crises, 
marital strife 

and infidelity are 
always good 
for a laugh 

■ CASTING OFF 
By Libby Purves 
Sceptre, £15.99 

■ THE TENNIS PARTY 
By Madeleine Wickham 
Black Swan. £5.99 

Purves: a comfortable, 
comforting formula 

This is a comfortable, com¬ 
forting formula in which the 
demons and beasts that stalk 
the unvarnished fairy tale 
have been banished, and foe 
author exploits it with hum¬ 
our, humanity and with relish 

for foe enjqyably mundane — 
If you wish to know how to 
heat up soup in a heaving 
cockpit or the mysteries of 
gybing, look no further. 
Therein lies the novel's appeal; 
we Keiths and Joannas crave 
happy endings and proof that 
affection can survive foe 
toughest storms. All of which 
the author unselfishly 
provides. 

Sharper penned and less 
forgiving, Madeleine Wick¬ 
ham assembles an unlikeable 
bunch of so-called friends in 
The Tennis Party. Tennis may 
be the excuse for the gather¬ 
ing, but monqr supplies the 
social adhesive and foe divi¬ 
sive factor during a weekend 
which sees the host endeav¬ 
ouring to sell dodgy invest¬ 
ment plans to his guests, a 
husband's appalled discovery 
of his wife's liabilities and a 
divorced wife iuming up de¬ 
termined to seduce her former 
spouse right under foe nose of 
ms present one. 

Plot and entertainment 
hinge on who is going to 
behave foe worst and, unsur¬ 
prisingly, by Sunday after¬ 
noon foe score is no love at all. 
Nevertheless, being predict- 
abledoes not mean you cannot 
entertain. 

The author extracts some 
comic moments, is capable erf 
tenderness and, behind foe 
sometimes plonking charact¬ 
erisation, lurks a subtler 
writer. 

Elizabeth 

Buchan 



CAMDEN TOWN 
NW1. 

Bennifui Victorian terraced 

hooK refmbuhed to high 
standard. 4 doable bed, 3 

bub (1 ea suae), reception, 
dining; iwiriwi/hmiftp 
room, arittty, front & rear 

pgio gardens. 
F/H £205^KM{No Agents) 

Ted: 0181 748 0436 

PIMLICO 
SW1 

Charming 2 Bed eyrie in 
Period building; 5 mine 

Victoria, great views 
but no lift. 
£118,000 

TeL- 0171 932 0778 
(ktelpa) 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
Outstandingview of 

Regents Park. 
7th floor Bet. Balcony. Roof 

uSn Sac’s. Parking spaca. 3 beds, 
2 baths, kxnyre/daiiog- PF kit. 

Rea Porter. 
Ownar going abroad, IstaSar 

over £340,000 kcoxm (No 
Ajrnts) 

TeL-0171 722 5718 

CROUCH HDX.N19 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

REPOSSESSIONS 

REPOSSESSIONS 
rrr 

ST JONHS WOOD 2Mla 

-am&mm. 

ad OX7I-037 S77& 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

BORN 
NEGOTIATOR? 

c 'cj c-i*.rco dj 

S33 

BARGAIN M BARMS 
4 bednn for under 

£200,000. 
AttredhaVidodaal ilonj limif 
fcomi ■ WM*a Hart law taomtlr 

COLLING HAM 
GARDENS SW5 

1 DaaUa badraam, Ibadan** 1 
fist ffawnitoBt 

Varqtkkabnmsm 

Tel: 0181 892 4003. 

THE VINEYARD 
RICHMOND 

Edwardian hoose, 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 

POgpnpoh] kitchen. small 

£379,958 

Tab 01819481509 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

BLACKHEATH 
100 as ft tax ODcvcrad 2 tad 
■pt. with riwed roof wzzace A 
pdm,WWrd—al 
SiroBttioei-CBrpert.cn. 

SSfNM 
Please call: 

01959561408/ 
01883742895 

Car viewing 

TTaTl ;4oi i 11: 

UNIQUE JACOBEAN 
STYLE LODGE. SWS 
just rdnriasbed. 2 Beds. 
Bathroom, Ooakrm. 35* 
Recep with conservatory. 
Beams. Old Maple foots. 

20* South garden. 
£229,000 Freehold. 
Tel: 0181789 9034 

0374 481481 

<■.. - 1-1-1-1-f-Tl — oRXXKMfl9BM| 
Andover 6% mfles. 

A CBARMfrtC RECENTLY 
KEHQVATBP COTTAGE 
SITUATED BESIDE THE 

WALLOP BROOK 

CONSTAIU COUNTRY 

Lovriy RMoam 3 mow 16th 
Gmhay Grade 11 fitted cottage 

emy arigiwd fattens • oak 
beano, ogee boartb. easy occm 

Landes- arrtwri neftrefr. 
BeoatiM cottage gvdea. 

£49,950. 
14731 

3CBSEV BjgaSS 

tnplw.Nubmri! 

£2954881 
raTtmL 

CITY&WEST 
MAYFAIR BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

UPPER BROOK 
STREET W1 

Sole Agents 
Lossmans 

0171 4993434 

Tet 01245 357467 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

LONDON PROPERTY 

DANIEL SMITH 
Chartered Surveyors 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
MAIDA VALE W9 

A pviod dat’d taun naadng nfeitUmnC - 7 badf, 2ncvt, 2 

ktehens. 4 baht, Double gangs. 100* rear gadwOSP 
New 99 yr lease tSBOfiOO 

CARLTON HILL. 
AS/DG3CfalLin»dfaTlfrrt«intiaaiiriggaidma«afaTt*w» 
Ammon School S beds. Drawing Room, Dong Room, Brarithat 
Room. Ctcftan, Front & Hear Garden. 
99 yr lefts*. £780,000 

CLIFTON HILL 
A S/D Qnda B (vndy boon, mads aoot rshabishmed. To to 
conratad from 2 (ton to provide 4 bad*. 3 beta, 3 recaps, 
kedwn/bmfctat ittm. fr«* 8 raar garteoa. 
99 yr lease £800,000 

QUEENS GROVE 
A period unscad hoots nssds modsmiatioa. Cndd crowds 4 
beds. 3 bad*. 3 ncapa, titebm. front & ne gvdws. 
97 yr lease £330,000 

ACACIA ROAD 
A 5/D Mod hoteai. naadsnAafafahaant, Aback, Snoapa, 2- 
bato, BchW/tmdttHH. garage. From 8 raar gadaa. 
S9 yr leaee £078,000 

m TRT* 

NORTHWEST 

/**y . f v 

SOUTHW&€ 
Chaacter&n^bdm^'Sr1^ 

vtneynftp W 
pooL'JSoe^fran.wUh.'wmt, ■, 

j«o« + poentUGite. Good. 
bwh>|T»innnie.ifl*mm. 

Borieaox4t4fixpori.£lW»dL 

Qt24$?4&24i 

i 

prrroN 

V 

HANTS^ DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

HAMPSTEAD & 
fflGHGATE 

y i 
GOLF/SAEJNG 
STMELUON 

Sadbdad eodea matMooiB 4 
bed. 3 baton baagdaw. Z100 «g. 
H^*Bflt*etoeaegedm.lded 
goWyedUe fawmb. Weeded 
UMhy wees, 15 aba Hf—lb 

NpatHIrfaddd 
£145,000. 

oirrfifrrr 

i 

NEAR 

CORNWALL 

l7wdnmi*wadMieMt 
home* loth# youn*o# a 

Grade 1 bad mansion. V4 «4f 
long pitroee *♦»■ »tfli eurttr 

iTTr:i-,(i 

*32 
uN THE LIZARD PENINSULA 

WITHIN A NATURE CONSERVANCY AREA 

2 BEDROOM HOMES 
IN COVERACr WITH VIEWS OF THE BAY AND THE 

BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDING COUNTRYSIDE 

ATTACHE) 

•' ■ =»> /<;,.*3 

3T! 

LU. 

rrr 
m 

ss 
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K Astettri* Court, Uminsttr-Sv^ 
“°‘™:ceuntQAfc, near the 

Mnwwdimdiaiidan die shops 
it could be jot whit yon are lookS**^...» 
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Him1dng of building a ganten shed or a dog kennel? Be aretod^^jgjgg" need Plannin8 Pg 

come 
After Diane and Michael 

Young’s dogs dug up die 
floor of their new kitchen, 
gnawed the units and had 

eaten the washing machine door, 
the couple built a £3,000 wooden 
kennel arid concrete run id stop the 
dalmatian and boxer furthex' db- ‘ 
straying their home in Bath. They 
also decided to build a greenhouse 
and shed in their garden (see 
picture below right). 

Only when someone complamed . 
to Bath City Council aid the 
Youngs realise they needed plan¬ 
ning permission. In March, their 
retrospective joint planning appli¬ 
cation for ail three was refused 
because, the council said: “The 
erection of the dog kennel would 
seriously detract from the ameni¬ 
ties enjoyed by adjoining residents, 
and from the character of this part 
of the conservation area." 

The Youngs intend to appeal 
against the council’s instruction to . 
pull the kennel down, and are 
reapplying for permission to keep 
the shed and. greenhouse. “We 
didn't realise we needed planning 
permission," says Mrs Young, 
“When planning officers came 
round to measure up/the shed was 
over the permitted size for a 
conservation area.” The Youngs’ 
plight is . complicated by strict 
conservation area laws, but shows 
how complex planning laws can 
confound anyone. 

Building anew house is object to 
even more complications, indnding 
a council's development plan. It is 
simplest to buy a piece of land which 
already has outline consent and 
apply for detailed approval when 
plans are drawn up. 

Weak should never be surfed on 

.-.jf 

building without consent, not stick¬ 
ing to foe plans and change of use 
— such as starting a car repair 
business from home without 
approval," Mr Shepley says. 

Planning consent is separate 
from building regulation approval 
which is concerned purely wim the 
building technicalities and safety of 
what you propose — a councils 
budding control department wul 
confirm if an application is neces¬ 
sary. Confusingly, some councils 
run the two departments from the 
same base. 

David Meadowcroft, a travel 
agent, tangled with the system 
when he built a two-storey bath¬ 
room and bedroom extension on to 
his Victorian home in Greenwich, 
southeast London. He had o^n 
granted planning permission four 
years before, but he asked to 
change the plan slightly- 

Stick to the 
planning 
rulebook 

permission, or enforcement!aottcescan F_ applications peaked at.623.000 
empower planning officers to bulldoze a En^Md^a^^^ property boom, com- 

- and OWMrto “SR® SSSw. In 198S« 
demolition. Anyone who & per cent rf de^ons wore made 

The case wffl be dealt wiffi by a planning 

inspector. Although ft costs nofomj? 
appeal, advice from a planning consultant 
caJfbe expensive, and the process takes 
between four and six months. 

Chris^her Shepley, the chtef planning 
inspector to, England 

he council verbally gave 
the go-ahead- But when 
the roof was being tiled, a 

- neighbour objected be¬ 
cause the extension differed from 
the original plan. It was only then 
that the Meadowcrofts learnt the 
building control department had 
approved the changes, not the 
planning department 

“They’d checked our work every 
day but we did not realise they woe 
building regulations people be¬ 
cause they worked in the same 
department as planning. Mr 
Meadowcroft says. . 

“It was a two-year nightmare. 
We were told to knock down the 
extension, but by this time we had 
spent all our money and could not 
afford the EiOOO it would cost" 

The family was rescued by the 
diarity. Planning Aid for London £AL) 
which gives free adnee and Mp wjfo ^ 
application or an objection. PAL proved 
a volunteer- Philip Ware, to hdp *e 
Meadowcrofts successfully appeal (For 
regional branches contact local offices of 
the Royal Town Planning Institute.) 

m.. lirair npiahhrniTS' aot 

IF YOU are thinking of malting a 
planning application, renranben 

□ Most authorities produce planning 
guidance notes or a handbook- 
□ Observe the guidance given and. if you 
are not sore, ask. 
□ Check whether yonr houre is listed, m 
a conservation area, if your lease prohj*- 
its certain works, or extra restrictions 
under Article 4 or Article 5 Directions 
apply, which can remove some or all 
pcnnitttd development rights. 

□ Make a scale drawing of the ending 
bunding and site on graph paper to help 
the aufconty decide m principle if 
pennission is needed. 
□ Check with the coundTs building 
control department. 
□ Consult your neighbours. 
□ put all your dealings with the plan- 
ning depaiWni in writing; confirm any 
verbal approval by letter. 
□ If you need planning comhavdb 
must SB in a form, pay afee labout E70 for 
an extension. EMO for a ne^htrae^ 
support the application with drawings 
that show dearly what yon utiendmoa 

up to 16 per cent of the total budget. A 
building surveyor will often do produo- 
don drawings much more cheaply. 

Useful reading: Planning for House¬ 
holders. an excellent handbook. ^ avail¬ 
able from Planning Aid FOr London 
0)171-613 4435). £5, indnding p&p* 
Planning. A Guide For Householders, 
available free from the Department of die 
Environment. PO Box iSJ^Lomton ELS 
2HF. and The Welsh Office. Cathays 
Parti. Cardiff CF13NQ. 
Home improvements, a gomal gmde, ^ 
available free from the Office Of Emt 
Trading. PO Box 2. Comal Way. Fel- 
tham. Middlesex TW14 OTG. 

conservation , areas, and 
through the mare of nfies. .... 

Snoe 1992. countfls have.been obhged 

to advertise applications in the local press, 
bv a notice on site, or by wilting to 
ndghbours, allowing orators to gve 

. their views. A planning officer wffi v^rt 
the site, discuss the proposal, and may 
suggest changes to help it comply witii 
olannine policy- If no decision is made by 

■ the council within eight weeks of the date ^ 
Application.the^ ft. f«tar fordKJgHJtfS- 

■sSSlSSS K^jSS gStas* 
•iSSfSaS - 
within she months of dm deasion notice. “me most 

ie KOyal luwn riaiiuuie --- . 
inspector iot tarn™** Trv to win your neighbours' approval 
about a third of w Sowing them plans before applying 
His320inspectorsdeal\^4^aroe^s g sl^jfgiorL Thdr objection could 
a year, 80 per cent m writing, the rest py IUI ^  «.„4,nriHi mtn refusme 

Christine Webb 

Mr and Mrs Young are 
reapplying for permission to 

keep their greenhouse 

JOHN D WOOD & CO. 

HAMPSHIRE 

Ewshot 

LONDON AND Country Estate Agents 
ESTABUSHED 1872 
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A charming turn of 

the century cottage hi 
a delightful rural 

setting with 
far-reaching views 

over roffing countryside. 
4 bedrooms, bath, 
recep hall, 3 receps, 

study, kitchen/ 
lyfast nn, store room, 

detached garage, 
attractive gardens. 

Price Guide: 
£265,000 

FARNHAM: 
01252 737135 

PUTNEY, SW1S £*75,008 

drive. 2 gnniges, 100ft 8^***"“ 
mMBtEPON: 0181-944 7172 ^ 

SOOTH END ROW W8 <34*000 

tea 
Square, a period house with offeree* 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 

JAyfi 

OXFORDSHIRE 

Cholsey 

y j: 

mi 

’jSrdiMS 

la* 

KENT- Lenham 
Price Guide £535^)00 

_ 

WBAP OFFICE: 0X71-493 4106 --— 
mews flat, garaging,! 

Beaudfully r^«^ 3 beds. 

2 baths, dressing rox 
terrace, paW*3- 

Freehold 

JESSICA ROAD, SWIS £235^00 

printed Victmlmlit^ ^ « 

■ Side. 4 beds. 
double recep, 25ft ttt garden. FreehoM 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-6713035 

r.f. .- >• > 

LONDON OFFICES 
0171-228 0174 

0171-730 9854 

0171-3521484 

BATTERSEA: 

BELGRAVIA: 

CHELSEA: 

FULHAM: 

KENSINGTON: 

MAYFAIR: 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 

WANDSWORTH: 

WIMBLEDON: 

0171-7314223 

0171-727 0705 

0171-408 0055 

0171-722 5556 

0181-871 3033 

0181-944 7172 

COUNTRY OFFICES 

HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

CIRENCESTER: 

EAST GRINSTEAD: 

FARNHAM: 

LYMINGTON: 

NEWBURY: 

OXFORD 

WINCHESTER: 

HONG KONG: 

01285 642244 

01342 326326 

01252 737115 

01590 677233 

01635 523225 

01865 311522 

01962863131 

00 852 2 872 5146 

Conveniently atuatai 
for access In 

London, a listed 
former farmhouse. 

6 bed rooms, 
2 bathrooms. 

3 receptions, kitchen, 
cloakroom, former 

dairy. Garage, 
outbuildings, 

stabling, gardens; 
Just under 1 acre. 

m 

*?■ 

Price Guide: 
£310,000 SSsKisa 

OXFORD: 
01865 311522 

^6 CURZON STREET, LONDON YV1Y SLD 

0171-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071 

To ^ 

N°QI^th>the M4 01865 311g2^ 

•-AT •mmn 

aSmt 
m\ 

HAMPSHIRE 

Bank, 
Near L^ndhurst 

A late Vicforian coach 
house/stabling 

complex, ribw a family 
frxisewim an easily 
maintained garden, 

fine trees and a stream 
in a hamlet 4 beds, 

3 bathrooms. 3 receps, 
kitchen/Ts'fast room, 

outbuildings, garaging. 
About 1 acre. 

Price Guide 
£360^00 

LYMINGTON: 
01590 677233 

HAMPSHIRE 
Whitchurdi 

■m 

*MW\ 
ii if 

y< ' 

•SJSgasa-M- 

. GROSVENOR COTTAGES, SW1 

An attrarthre wdl ppeaentedhouse 

qmangHuamw;-' . . 

2beds,2halhs, reap. Ppnservafory/ 
b'fast rm,ldi aWFrteheW «3W»0 

BELGRAVlA:0171-730 9854 

Fishing rights on 
both banks on a 

carrier Of the River 

Test within the 
garden. Detached 
bungalow. 4 beds, 

2 baths, shower nn. 
2 receptions, 

conservauay, kitchen, 

utility room, dknn. 
Summerhouse, 

Price Guide; 
£185,000 

WINCHESTER; 
01962863131 

thplnd 



World 
Offers. 

I'ritvs 'i'.mh; 

Amman £499 

Amsterdam £91 

Basie £139 

Be lfast £70 

Bilbao £140 

Bordeaux £147 

Bosron £448 

Budapest £105 

Chicago £5<i.S 

Cologne £85 
Copenhagen £H>0 

Damascus £409 

Dubai £449 
Dusseklorf £85 

Edinburgh £74 

Faro £109 
Frankfurt £110 

Geneva £139 
Istanbul £195 

Larnaca £169 

Lisbon £109 

Lyon £147 

Madrid £159 

Malaga £165 

Manila £578 
Marseille £147 

Mexico £499 

.Milan £.156 

Montpellier £147 

Moscow £309 

Munich £139 

Muscat £449 

New York £448 

Nice £ 138 

Oporto £109 

Oslo £180 

Pisa £141 
Prague £159 

Stockholm £195 

Tel Aviv £21 5 

Toulouse £147 

Venice £141 

Verona £139 

Washington £448 

Where 
is 

everybody? 

javsc Special". 

I Vices from: 

Athens £139 

Barcelona £99 
Berlin £99 

Brussels £59 

Nantes £i 2l> 
r 

Paris £5’' 

All fares Ksted are return from London, subject 

to availability and differing travel periods and 

most be booked by 14th June 1995. Passenger 

taxes apply- For details and conditions of 

these and many other World Oilers see ITV 

Teletext page 380, your travel agent. 

British Airways Travel Shop, or call us otu 

0345 222111 
WORLD OFFERS 

British Airways 

WEEKEND SATURDAY JUNE 101995  - -_■ — -“ 

18 TRAVEL 
SPAIN: Madrid has an impressive array of galleries to tempt the 

A masterpiece 
at every turn 

MORE than nine million Britons wall 
visit Spain this year, with at least 75 per 
cent of them heading for the beaches and 
resorts of Europe’s favourite sunshine 
playground, writes Harvey Elliott. 

There has been a 20 per cent increase in 
bookings for setf-catering apartments and 
villas in the mountains of northern Spain. 
The Costa Blanca and the Costa del Sol 
are also well up on last year, but it 
appears to be at the expense of some of the 
more traditional resorts, such as Majorca 

Fancy a single ticket 
that gets you into three 
world-class museums? 
All within seven min¬ 

utes’ walk of one another? All 
on Madrid’s newly dubbed 
Paseo del Arte, the Avenue of 
the Arts? 

The new ticket is no big deal 
financially, saving only a 
pound or two, but the offer has 
symbolic meaning. 

It’s saying that Spain’s iden¬ 
tity lies just as much in its art 
as in its crowded Costas — the 
Spanish interior has cultural 
glories in abundance. You can 
say it with paintings — you 
can say it with cities, land¬ 
scape, architecture, too. It's 
definitely a message worth the 
hearing. 

As for Madrid and its great 
museum-galleries, bits have 
been on the map for quite a 
while now. as many visitors 
know well. 

First came the Prado — 
opened in 1817 - with its focus 
on the Spanish masters, and 
its eloquent account of art in 
Spain’s Europan empire. 
This is the established classic. 

It gives us Vel&zquez and 
Goya on the one hand. Hier¬ 
onymus Bosch and Titian on 
the other, along with scores of 
painters almost equally well- 
known, from the Low Coun¬ 
tries to Naples, with Madrid 
and the Spanish court as the 
permanent centre of gravity. 

But that is just the start In 
the past ten years, two more 
major galleries have emerged 
in Madrid, both within easy 
walking distance of the Prado, 
both with claims to a world 
ranking. 

Son Antonio 
do M Boric* 

S 
Manzsname . 

River 

and Minorca where bookings have fallen 
by as much as 10 per cent on this time last 
year. 

Majorca is still the most important 
destination for holidaymakers from all 
parts of Britain, accounting for 19 per cent 
of Scottish tourists but only 10 per cent of 
those from the southeast 

The Spanish authorities are anxious to 
play down worries over a shortage of 
water, especially in Andalusia, which, 
they say, does not affect tourist hotels. 

0 LazaroGoUfamo 
tlUBMJffl -.7 
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The first, dating from 
1986 with a relaunch 
in 1990, is the Reina 
Sofia Arts Centre. 

Housed in a grand 18th- 
century hospital, complete 
with ample patio and glass 
lifts buzzing up and down 
outside, it offers pride of place 
to Picasso’s Guernica (moved 
from the Prado, which hadn’t 
had the famous painting for 
long and much regretted its 
removal). 

Guernica is supported at 
the Reina Sofia by a collection 
of even greater relevance than 
the older Spanish masters — 
Spanish painting and sculp¬ 
ture of the 20th century. 

This means not just Dali 
and Picasso, but Julio Gonza¬ 
lez and Juan Gris, for in¬ 
stance, with Mini and Tapies 
and works by the magnificent 
Basque sculptor. Eduardo 
Chillida. There are plenty of 
works by younger artists, too. 
It’s a collection which is mov¬ 
ing and diverting, full of 
wonderful surprises. 

Five years ago it was pos¬ 
sible to argue that Madrid had 
only a great big hole where 
other people and cities put 
their Italian primitives and 

Russian constructivists. This 
hole was filled, indeed became 
an international art mountain, 
when the Thyssen-Bornemisza 
Collection, perhaps the finest 
private assemblage of paint¬ 
ings anywhere in the world 
was first displayed in Madrid 
in 1992. in a cleverly convened 
palace almost opposite die 
entrance to the Prado. 

Baron Thyssen promised 
that Madrid would have the 
pointings for nine years; but in 
1993 he agreed to let Spain buy 
the lot for $338 million. •. 

The Baron’s paintings 
amount to an art history told 
in masterpieces, from medi¬ 
eval to modem, from Europe 
to America and Russia. Lich¬ 
tenstein is there and so is the 
Bruges master Petrus Chris- 
tus. who worked five centuries 
earlier. ZurbarAn and Mon¬ 
drian, Tiepolo, and Caravag¬ 
gio, German expressionists, 
contemporary realists ... 800 
pictures to hold you for as tong 
as you can give. 

It seems to me, as a frequent 
visitor to all these galleries, a 
fine idea to consider them as 
one, as the new ticket implies, 
with the Reina Sofia to supple¬ 
ment the Prado and theThys- 
sen-Bomemisza to supple¬ 
ment them both, making the 
spectacular Madrid collec¬ 
tions not only international 
but inter-continental. 

That does not mean one 
should forget the other treats 
or artistic Madrid San 
Antonio de la Florida, for 
example, the sweet little 
church down by die River 
Manzanares decorated 
throughout by Goya and later 
his burial place; or the rich 
collections of the Royal Acade¬ 
my of San Fernando (plenty of 
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good Goyas here, as well); or 
the lesser known but reward¬ 
ing LAzaro Galdiano museum, 
one to put on any European 
list of the unexpected. 

But all these, excellent as 
they are. are widely scattered 
throughout the city. The ad¬ 
vantage of the Paseo del Arte is 
that it is all together in one of 
the most open and pleasing 
parts of the city centre. 

Above Dream Caused by the AUf 
Pomegranate One Second Before Waking up 
Dali, one of the 800 paintings flat make up theThyssen- 
Bomemisza Collection in Madrid 

Left: Velazquez masterpiece. La Fragua de Vulcano. is on 
display at the Prado, built in the late 18th century 

hems mg as victor in the Peninsular 
War. would take his evening 
carriage ride along the Prado 
road, enjoying foe country air, 
together with half of fashionr 

• a \ ' Q wifi-Hawns and trees' 
sflBrD--'. jtf ' : surviving - even the 

■ ■ ! speeding traffic of the 1990s. 
- £ Next door to the Prado is the 

, ;l• quiet retreat of the Botanical 
. | : Gardens, also a product of the 

1 1 Those two brilliant new 
■' |.; museums — Reina Sofia and 

■Vj- ”• •' ’*9 the Thyssen-Bornemisza — 

1'..iWf;: may likewise be considered as 
T®.* important parts of a 20th- 

century Enlightenment, foe 
•■3)4 symbols of a re-emerging, 

post-Franco Spam, so a single 
&- ticket to them all is an excellent 

M Adam Hopkins 

v 1 9 The three-museum ticket or 
Wi abona. available on entry at each 

of the museums, costs U05O ptas 
'5 i |1~ -. (about £5M).This represents a 25 

jnH per cent discount on the indmdr 

o Companies organising art tours 
and inland travel in Spain in- 

i i11 ■■■m hi d(u][c Wartin RanfaU Travel 

in Picasso can be seen at {01SI-742 3355); IGrker Europe 
(0171-231 3333); Magic of Spain 

lemisza Collection (0181-748 4999); Mundi Color 
• _ ... . . (0171-828 6021). A three-nightarx 

The Prado itself was ongi- taur ^ Madrid with Martin 
nally an Enlightenment enter- Randall Travel, for example, costs 
prise, built in the late )8th from £540. including flights and 
century to be a museum of halfboard. 
natural history. • Further information: Spanish 

The name Prado means National Tourist Office, 57 St 
“meadow", and it was in a lamest St, London SW1A ILD 
meadow that the building was (0171-499 0901). 

□ Sunrider Holidays (01928 ; 
576471) has 10 per cent sav¬ 
ings on self-catering tent, 
mobite home and apartment 
holidays in Spain and the 
orith of France throughout 
1995 when there are no 
children included in the 
party. Poor adults renting an 
apartment in Estartit for 17 
days in July wiB pay £L026 
instead of £1440. 

□ ExploreWorldwide (0IE2 
319448) has 15-day accompa¬ 
nied cultural toms of 
Asdahula; travelling by 
coach and train to Granada. 
Cordoba. Seville and Honda, 
for £549, including flights 
from Gatwfck or Heathrow. 
rar accommodation, trans¬ 
port and guide. 

□ Waymark (01753 516477) 
has introdttcedwallang holi¬ 
days based at Baboon near 
Granada, staying at three- 
star traditkHEd-style hotels. 
Sorting from E385Jbr seven 
nights hah-boaxd. including 
flights from Gatwick and the 
services of a walk leader. 

□ Sunflower Books (W392 
243002) las published a 
guide to Ibim and For- 
mentera chat indudes ideas 
for car tours, walks and cycle 
rides as an alternative to foe 
beach, price £8.99. 

Christine 
Wheeler 

Negro Dancer by Pablo Picasso can be seen at 
the Thyssen-Bornemisza Collection 

The Prado itself was origi¬ 
nally an Enlightenment enter¬ 
prise. built in the late 18th 
century to be a museum of 
natural history. 

The name Prado means 
"meadow", and it was in a 
meadow that the building was 
actually sited, between the city 
and a now-vanished royal 
palace on the slope behind. 
The Duke ofWellington, arriv- 

A14 DAY 

Jn the past dread* few 
travellers have visited Ethiopia. 
We an- therefore delighted lo 
be able to arrange for small 
parties of up to fifteen 
participants to return lo this 

unci nil land. Without doubt, 
Ethiopia offers the most 
ancient cultural heritage of all 
sub-Saharan Africa, a land 

without equal- 

^JFith a recorded history 
which began in the 6th century 
BG with the dawning of the 
Auximhe civilisation, there 
sprang a line or Emperors who 
ruled with few interruptions 
until the death of Haile 
Salaaeic. Our visit will include 

their palaces in the old capital 
or Gondar and at Addis Ababa. 

(Christianity reached 

Ethiopia some 200 years before 
K arrived in Britain. On our 
visit to Lalibela we will see the 
amazing 12th century church, 
bevm from the roeL We will 
visit the island monasteries of 
Lake Tana and the ancient 
Monastery of Debre Libanos 
spectacularly located at the 
bottom of a large gorge 

JOURNEY OF DISCOVERY FOR THE GENUINE TRAVELLER 
- Now is the time to visit before 

the large lour operators arrive 
and the nature of the country is 
changed for even 

DEPARTURE DATES 

AND PRICES PER PERSON 
IN TWIN BEDDED ROOM 

30 Ctoober 1995_£1895 

18 December_ £1995 

?? January 1996 £2075 

5,19fobnwrr ggjjg 
4 March_ - £2075 

Single room supplement : £Z75 

Prices subject to midrujte. 

Price inclode*: Economy etsnstn- Uiwl, 

IS nigbttaecaBModariwi in Etlriepia, 

full board thnmghaal except breakfaw 

only in Udw AUabo. ctturwuu ukJ 

entrance fees, portemge, tip*, local 

guide* and of ^ttur Man«|et 

[Wot indodett Travel injRtJWice. vwa 

£44. airport UB». WK departure m £10. 

.L_.k ..hiJ, nm.nnpnftlip Tmiullmtn Ethinnia are huM'keaand dinnor*in ArMis Abaha. th rough which runs one of foe 
tributaries of foe Blue Nile. 

jNjatural wonders will also 
be included.The second largest 

falls in Africa are at Tisiaat. 
Here foe Blue Nile cascades 

into its gorge and begins its 
long journey down through the 
plateau and on to foe Sudan. 

travellers to Ethiopia are 

assured of a warm welcome but 
must be prepared for simple 
accommodation outride foe 

main centres. They will however, 
be rewarded with the unique 
opportunity of an extraordinary 

travel experience in a 
profoundly beautiful land. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Please telephone 0171-109 9376 

(7 days a week during offioe hours) 

iioufussn&T MAiM^uaexwwnu 
lEOMCMoirMwaM wBoarnn-wm 
» hoi* areatre anwiwmO* am*i w* 
ATOIM MUVSTU 
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TRAVEL 19 
jjule Andalusia is renowned for its tranquil splendour, and Barcelona for its exotic and surreal appeal 

Hand in hand through 
the city of unreality 

siesta IL** courage to ex¬ 
change the azure London 
skies for the drizzle of 
Andalusia, but I was 

gad I persevered The spring 
25* «ased the ev? 

my arrival, had 
spurred the local flora into 
action, and roadside verges 
and ditches had exploded into 
a pouitfllist colour-burst while, 
tn Seville, the jacaranda trees 
were blooming in cool blue. 

r was staying at the Haci¬ 
enda. de San RaSael, a convert¬ 
ed farmhouse with spacious 
mans arranged around a 
awbled patio. Surrounded by 
nods of sunflowers, wheat, 
sugar beet, and cotton, the 
tranquillity of the Hacienda 
was in welcome contrast to the 
ckmour of most Spanish 
Rwns. This war the perfect 
location from which to start 
my exploration of Andalusia. 

A tong infatuation with 
sherry drew me first to Jerez, a 
half-hours drive from San 
Rafael. Although the dty can’t 
compete in architectural splen¬ 
dour with Seville or Granada, 
those cities can’t provide sher¬ 
ry bodegas. Grear white han¬ 
gars from the outside, their 
interiors enclose ' ' • 
pyramids of sherry 
butts in immense / T 
rows. Stepping • 1 
from the sun-blast- ' •*, 
ed patio into the Vile 
cool of a bodega . 
brings an assault tcLK 
on the senses, with 
the strongest im- 
print made by the 
wonderful aroma 
of oak. wine, yeasts and «and. 
moistened each morning to 
keep the wood supple. Many 
bodegas, situated on die out¬ 
skirts of the town, are open to 
visitors, and provide a guided 
tour and a chilled glass or two 
of the superb fina. . . 

Central Jerez is a maze of 
shopping streets and charm¬ 
ing squares, a tangle of iron 
aria stucco ranged against 
unremitting whitewash. Your 
nose will lead you to the main 
market, with its stalls of squid, 
crab and swordfish. Close by ~ 
are the churros stands, where 
twists of batter are deep fried, 
then thrust into paper cones 
and sprinkled with sugar. 
They taste delirious. _ 

Jerez is also heme to an 
equestrian arts school and to 
the flamenco Foundation, 
housed in a charming palace 
where serious students come 
to perfect their art 

West of Jerez, the broad 
Guadalquivir river. Sewing 
down from Seville, separates 
fertile farmland from the un¬ 
productive Donana, an ex¬ 
panse of dunes, wetlands and 
pine woods stretching for 
miles along the Atlantic coast 
to the resort of Maralascanas. 
The Donana is a nature re-' 
serve, celebrated as a breeding 
ground for migratory birds. 

The main access to the 
reserve is by Land Rover from 
one of the reception centres 
just outside the Doflana. The 

6 It is 
vital to 
take it 
easy 5 

drawback is that you must 
usually book at least two 
months in advance. 

My own venture into die 
reserve was a disappointment, 
probably reflecting my per¬ 
sonal preference lor a long 
lunch spent scanning the hori¬ 
zon with binoculars. 

There was a wonderful spot 
where sweeping dunes were 
frying to bury a pine forest 
beneath their measured ad-, 
vance. and it was exhilarating 
to be driven at breakneck 
speeds along broad empty 
beaches. 

But drought had desiccated 
_• the wetlands, and 

the famous wfld- 
f-1 o. • life, other than a 

1|3 . few deer and .graz- 
1 ^ ing pigs, were en- 
1 LU ■ joying their siesta. 

■, . Someone spotted a 
C It . yellow bird, but by. 

- the time I grabbed 
Y y die binoculars it 
7 • had. as burls are 
—! wont to da flown 
off. The high point of the 
outing was getting stuck infoe. 
dunes and cheering on our 
grades as they took, to their 
shovelstD free the wheels. 

As soon as we left the park 
the birds showed up. At the 
vztiage ofEJ RodOk we lunched 
on foe edge 'of a lagoon thick 
with flamingos. Rarely taken 
before 3pm, lunch in these 
coastal villages was always 
worth the wait Bowls of pink 
prawns and tiny coquiruzs. the 
sweet baby -dams I saw being 
dug up on foe beaches, were 
followed by platters of fried 
fish and squid, washed down 
with a few glasses of drilled 
Manzanffla. 

It is one of the charms of 
Andalusia foal its inhabitants 
never seem to work. • We come to our' 

offices at nine 
and look at the 
letters. At 1030, 

we go out for breakfast At 
noon, we nip out for a capita 
or a beer. At230. irs time for 
lunch and a siesta.” My infor¬ 
mant concluded, irrefutably, 
“We don’t have any stress in 
Andalusia.'* 

Even in Seville. 20 miles 
north 'of San Rafael, there is 
Bttie urban bustle. At noon one 
day. I recuperated from foe 
languid.ardourc of visiting the 
Mudfijar pleasure palace of 
the Alc&zar with a plate of 
exquisite ham at Casa Raman, 

Tire imposing tower of the Palario Espanol in Seville, in the Andalusian heartland 

only to find half the town in 
there doing the same dung. 
There is mudi to see in Seville, 
and even more to enjoy. Innu¬ 
merable bars, flower-enclosed 
patio restaurants and lush 
parks testify to the overpower¬ 
ing importance for foe Span¬ 
ish of taking it easy. 

Just north of Seville, in foe 
lovely old town of Carmona. 1 
encountered a nun who com¬ 
municated with visitors 
through a double grille, 
through which we exchanged 
banknotes for sweetmeats, 
made by the inmates. She had 
been incarcerated in the closed 
convent with seven other nuns 
for the past 45 years. Since the 
most junior mm was now 60 
years old, it is probable that 
this dosed order will soon be 
dosed for good. 

Useful connections estab¬ 
lished by the owners of foe 
Hacienda gave us entry to two 
private palaces in Carmona. 

inhabited invisibly by elderly 
ladies and governed by awe¬ 
some housekeepers, who 
showed us round. 

Judging by the decor and 
furnishings, their overriding 
values were religion and floor 
wax 

'‘Downstairs," said the 
housekeepers, “is for summer. 
Upstairs for winter.” Hence, 
two sets of kitchens, bath¬ 
rooms, dining rooms, and 
bedrooms. Curtains of careful¬ 
ly tended creepers descended 
from the patio arches, keeping 
the living areas cool even in 
the most punishing heat of the 
summer months. 

1 squandered the rest of the 
evening in another palace, the 
Casa de Carmona, brilliantly 
converted into a luxury hold. 
The most sumptuous furnish¬ 
ings coexisted with modem 
pastel-coloured walls — those 
overlooking foe huge patio 
glowed salmon pink. The ar¬ 

caded stables now serve as the 
restaurant, where I happily 
tucked into stuffed turbot, 
washed down with the finest 
old Rioja. 

An hour later I was back at 
the Hacienda, and was soon 
contentedly asleep in a land fit 
for hedonists. 

Stephen Brook 

• The author was a guest qfKirker 
Holidays (0I7I-23I-3333) which of¬ 
fers a package of three nights’ half¬ 
board at the Hacienda de San 
Rafael. including flights and car 
hire, for £515 per person. From 
July 1 to 15 a supplement of £35 
applies, and of £49 between July IS 
and September IZ 

• Iberia Airlines (0171-8500011) 
economy flights from Heathrow to 
Seville range from £16S to £250 
until late October, depending on 
date qf travel. Rates at the 
Hacienda de San Rafael are £90 
per person half-board and £65 for 
B&B. Reservations through TRJ 
Hotel Marketing (DI8F56321001 

The third crema camb 
ana had a crust like a 
sheet of burnt glass. At 

foe first touch of the spoon it 
splintered, and there. beneath 
foe shards, lay foe cool, yellow 
custard without which no 
Catalan considers lunch to be 
complete. “Go on." it winked 
at me. “Spofl yourself." And I 
did. 

The first two catalanas had 
seemed like contenders, but 
the third took the gold. And if 
three Olympk-dass meals in 
two days seem excessive, 
please remember that this was 
duty. My wife's birthday was 
in round numbers, so 1 had 
whisked her away for a week¬ 
end, to remind her that par¬ 
ents can still be partners. 

Time in such a situation is 
precious. Barcelona, less than 
two hours by plane, offered 
warmth and exoticism, a 
plethora of extraordinary 
buildings, some good galleries 
and a feast of restaurants. As 
we left there was snow on foe 
Chilterns; as we arrived there 
were ripe oranges on the trees. 

Outride the hotel, birdsong 
filled foe street We were a step 
away from the Ram bias, Bar¬ 
celona’s answer to both the 
Champs EJysges and Pigalle. 
Lined with extravagantly stuc¬ 
coed mansions, the Ramblas 
are a parade of living canvases 
in primary colours: caged 
birds, flower sellers, the foot¬ 
ball dub's many fans, street 
artists, human sculptures in 
extravagant poses, pickpock¬ 
ets. flea-marketeers and young 
couples in love. 

Even in early March, the 
avenue was foil of people hand 
in hand or locked in embrace. 
We walked with them to the 
point where foe cobblestones 
were painted by Mirb—a red. 
blue and white circular bird. 
Then, diving to the left, we 
were quickly engulfed by the 
Baxri GOtic. the medieval 
centre of the city, a warren of 
dusty alleys and squares — 
washing on every balcony, a 
bar at every comer. 

On this late Friday after¬ 
noon. amplified guitarists 
were flamencoing. political 
slogans were drying in new 
cement cobblers were tap¬ 
ping. cafeowners were setting 

out chairs and shopkeepers 
were displaying leather, 
jewellery and arcane religious 
statuary. In the cathedral, by 
foe light of a thousand red 
candles, women queued to 
stroke the feet of Christ 

“This is unreal.’' my wife 
said later, as we tucked into 
salt cod and spinach, angler 
fish and eel And indeed 
Barcelona is Unreality City — 
home of Gaudi, foe eccentric 
designer whose quirky genius 
shines from his unfinished 
symphony, foe Sagrada 
Famiiia church, and from the 
shaded paths of the Guell 
Park. Home. too. of the 

founder of cubism, whose 
astonishing talent as a teen¬ 
ager still amazes visitors to 
Barcelona is Picasso Museum. 

These, and much more, we 
saw tn two days, yet we did not 
feel like packaged tourists — 
more like people who appreci¬ 
ated that a well-spent weekend 
a deux can sometimes seem 
like a week. 

Peter Brown 

• The author was a guest of A. T. 
Mays City Breaks (0MI-95I toll). 
Two nights at Le Meridien hotel, 
with return flights on Iberia from 
Heathrow, cost from £294 per 
person. 

Flower seller in the Ramblas, the heart of Barcelona 

Inside out with style 
FINDING a 50ft goldfish outride your hotel window 
should not come as a surprise in Barcelona, writes 
Marianne Dank. Surreal sculptures litter foe avenues of 
this stylish Spanish dty. 

With the Catalans’ long history of radical design and 
architecture, it semis only natural that one of foe city’s 
newest five-star hotels, the Hotel Arts, should break with 
convention. Opened in 1992. just before the Olympic 
Games, the 44-storey hotel towers above the Parc de Mar 
and enjoys superb views of the Mediterranean. Tbe 
exposed metal girders encasing the blue glass tower seem 
to turn foe budding inside out 

Inside, foe creative flavour is maintained with paintings 
and sculptures fay native artists, inducting Rafols- 
Casamada. Vflaplana. Rasero and Bennassar. dotted 
around the hotel's halls and walls. 

Of its four restaurants, the Newport Room is notable for 
its unusual mix of Mediterranean and Californian 
seafood, a match for the dty*s flamboyance. 

• The author was a guest of Elegant Resorts of Europe. 24 
Nicholas Street, Chester CHI 2ER (01244 3S046I). Three nights at 
the Hotel Arts, including breakfast, private ear transfers, and 
return flight with British Airways, cost from £495 per person. 
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Pandang 

, Cruise from 

Singapore 
to Bangkok 

nVfeacAN 

Discovery 

r night tom/beamt»iayuwg*fw? 

e foe magnificent *** UxB“| 

mAttoun Staving at Uxmal fbr4njgfau (no need to pack/ 
pek every day!). Excursions included to Chicben Itza, 

to«rl with ««l)«.i. Tennis-Swimmmg pool 
™„dMon«i rooms with TV, phoa*. tab/rtowtr 

krony with seaview. 

Departure d3®1* jSf 
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1 

01^06 744300 JR 

I Fax: 01306 740328 

rtAw House, 1 
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your dreams.... 

on 
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24 Jun Amandior t A ✓ £299 £479 
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24 Jun FenocrfHar a r y £649 Fl_» l_l_ 
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Ol Jul ■ Pwvenchas » a ✓ £749 £1 199 
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ALL PRICES ARE FOR THE WHOLE 
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Book a 3 or4 night ssniitor sartor of 
Saver Wad Round Britan from London 24th 
An,B(i8MZ7ihJii!iBarGraewKk2ati^in- 
frora £400. free Orate, wtass ud purifes. 

T)* Is a OmHed oflm. CALL NOW 0171 734 4404. 
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PHOTOSALES 
Prints of some 

photographs from 

The Sunday Times 

and 

The Times 

can be purchased 

from the 

PO Box 481, 

Virginia Street, 

LoadonE19BD. 

Tck 0171-782 5251 

♦ Savings from £1,840 per couple 

♦ 3-night first-dass hotel stay in Bangkok 

♦ 2-night first-dass hotel stay in Singapore £ 

♦ 14-night luxury Marco Polo cruise If 
♦ Induded full-day excursion to Borobudur jr| 

♦ Free regional air connections |§S| 

♦ Depart July 11,1995 

This late availability offer is on a first-come- 
first-served basis, so see your travel agent or call 
us today fo ensure your cabin for this once-in-a- 
fifethne chance to cruise some of Southeast Asia's mp§rp|i 
most fascinating destinations at an unrivafled price. l||||jg|| 

CALL FOR A BROCHURE 

TODAY ON 01476 78747. 

-st 

Orient lines 
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20 TRAVEL 
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE: Sally Emerson and her son go in search of ancient wisdom 

All aboard 
for the 

sail of the 
centuries What I couldn’t get 

over, never hav¬ 
ing been on a 
proper cruise be¬ 

fore, was the way the boat 
moved so tar while we slept 
One day We were in Egypt and 
the next day we woke up in 
Israel We slept and — hey 
presto—we docked in Cyprus. 
Another nap and there was 
Crete. A leisurely breakfast the 
next day and Sicily turned up. 
The idea that you could actual¬ 
ly lie in a bed. in your own 
comfortable cabin, and move 
to your next destination 
seemed quite impossible, and 
at any moment I expected 
someone to shake me and ask 
if I wanted a boiled sweet or 
some duty free. 

The only cruises I'd taken 
before were interesting or¬ 
deals — one a rough QE2 
cruise with a seasick compan¬ 
ion. the other a Caribbean 
cruise on a Disney boat where 
you kept bumping into Chip 
and Dale or Bugs Bunny 
which, if you were feeling 
queasy, made you fed worse. 

On an li-day Easter cruise, 
we visited Genoa. Naples 
(Pompeii). Egypt (Alexandria, 
the pyramids at Giza and the 
Cairo museum). Cyprus (Curi¬ 
um), Crete (Knossos and the 
Iraklion museum), Sicily (the 
Valley of the Temples) and 
Salerno in Italy (Paestum). 

I was doubtful whether’ I 
would like the cruise, going 
along nobly with my seven- 
year-old son to educate him in 
the history of Mediterranean 
cultures and religion. It was 
hard on him sometimes, hav¬ 
ing his mother along. He 
wasn’t, for instance, allowed to 
kiss die stone in Bethlehem 
where Jesus was supposed to 
have been bom fTherell be 
germs,'* I said. “Imagine all the 
people whove kissed that"), 
but on the whole the cruise was 
a spectacular success. 

It was an Italian cruise, on 
the Grimaldi line, and die food 
was copious and divine. Ital- , 
ians are good at living it up. 
and every other night there 
seemed to be a gala dinner... 
lobster, caviar, vodka, wel¬ 
come dinners. Easter ban¬ 
quets, Easier parades. Greek 
feasts. People kept having 
birthdays, as though this, too. 
was part of a general convivi¬ 

ality. By the end of the cruise 
we had sung Happy Birthday 
so many times and dapped as 
splendid cakes were cut we felt 
rather Scroogish not to have 
had a birthday ourselves. 

Being Italian, the waiters 
approached my sod with an 
air of priestly beatitude as they 
Spooned mountains of pasta 
on to his plate as if performing 
some important religious ritu¬ 
al. “Would you care for pista- 
diio ice-cream tonight — and. 
maybe a little gianduia cake. 
Mike?" they would ask. and 
would nod solemnly when he 
‘beamed “Si" to them. 

The high point was the first 
stop (after Bxnpai. Egypt, 
readied after two days mi 
board. At die moment attacks 
on tourists mean that it’s not 
an ideal destination for the 
adventurous solo traveller. 

.Our gargantuan group — 
’ some 550 — set off in coaches 
•from Alexandria, where we 
disembarked, to Giza with a 
police escort We saw a dead 
horse in the street and 
watched a policeman shove 
his fist into a man’s jaw with a 
resounding crack. 

One of the high points of the cruise is a visit to the magnificent pyramids at Giza, where Bedirin riding camels ply their wares to tourists 

At the pyramids. Bed- 
uin selling trinkets 
popped up wherever 
we went An Arab 

headdress was put on my son’s 
bead and he was hoisted, 
delighted, up on to a camel 
and swept off towards some 
deserted sand dunes; some¬ 
thing 1 could have done with¬ 
out. In the Great Pyramid we 
had to crouch down to walk in 
foe pitch dark through a long, 
terrifying tunnel into the buri¬ 
al chamber at the oentre. 
Nothing in Disney could beat 
this. 

Cairo museum was over¬ 
whelming. a magical experi¬ 
ence. but we lost time making 
unscheduled visits to the gen¬ 
tlemen's (which apparently 
had distinctly BC lavatories), 
and had to race through 
disapproving figures of other 
mothers as we looked for our 

i group. The visit there and to 
foe pyramids was too short 
Our group, with an English- 
speaking guide (there were 
adequate local English-speak¬ 
ing guides wherever we went), 
spent more than an hour in an 
overpriced 0ft shop, but 

Stone qabdfohmexfl 
frptnBpbtnpeS house 

Fact file 

□ Price far Ael 
crxdsttiztgcdfma SfiOStD 
E2J90perpertw», f 
*-- ;aSme*isand 

;toNarfoor 
Genoa, flic twO anting 
pants. Otter starter 

frktafctoe 

_ _ i from 
£7t5to£US9.i 
epto i8ygt»tt travel far 
£j7ft fdattfrd orftwtb 

/berth A ssart categories 
ooept the wy cheapest 
There is a dob for dnJdren 
winch operates afl day 
midi late at night except at 
siesta time, but flute 
Eagfish is spoken. 

_ Sorfady. lectures on 
the sights fa be seen me not 
given in Kngfish- 

□ Farther details from 
,-Red Olsen Travel Lad. Fred 
Ofren House. White 
Haase Rood. Ipswich. 
Sat&dkIPI5LL 
(DM73232929). . 

Ancient Knossos in Crete POte at Fompere the ermse stops at foe famous preserved site 

passed quickly by mysterious 
jackal-headed gods, delicately 
magnificent tombs of gold, the 
bracelets and rings which had 
been stuffed between the folds 
of Tutankhamen's mummy, 
and the figurines of the 365 
servants ready to wait on 
Tutankhamen in the next 
world. 

The abiding theme of the 
visit was religion; and the idea 
of a future fife into which you 
take your possessions or a 
civilisation dominated by a 
roaring bull, such as that at 
Knossos. is easy for a child to 
appreciate. However, my son 
was rather concerned about 

where his religion, Anglican, 
stood—was it foe right rate? In 
Jerusalem we saw where Jesus 
was supposed to have put his 
head to rest on the way to the 
crucifixion, but just as he was 
approaching it be was shoved 
savagely aside by some fervent 
females in black who stroked 
the stone with unkempt 
passion. 

At the Wailing Wall he 
observed me being nearly sent 
into foe next world by a group 
of Israeli soldiers when I 
tossed a lollipop stick into foe 
dustbin behind them. Three 
guns pointed at me. 

They were going to shoot 

“Who are those soldiers?" be 
asked. “Everyone has decided 
that Jerusalem is their Holy 
City — but especially the 
Arabs and the Jews. They both 
want it It causes problems. 
They thought your lollipop 
stick might be a bomb." 

In general, his contact with 
religions has rather damp¬ 
ened his enthusiasm, although 
we read a children's version of 
the Old Testament before 
going to Jerusalem and he 
loved every story. And. of 
course, this was what foe 
cruise was about old stories, 
and their physical remains. 

In the few moments of 

boredom on the trips, there 
were always bits of old stone to 
climb over, this being a central 
feature of ruins and of little 
boys’ lives. Sicily’S Valley of 
foe Temples was a particular 
success in this respect only. 
However, he's been there, btfs 
seen huge temples rise up 
against foe sky, and indeed 
almonds from the trees the 
ancient Greeks must have 
known. 

Nowhere on the various 
visits was there anyone to tell 
him not to touch, or climb or 
clamber. Most people spake 
Italian (there were also Ger¬ 
mans, French, and a few 

Danes, Dutch and Spanish), 
with only a very few speaking 
English. As one of foe prob¬ 
lems of cruises is generally 
considered to be foe other 
people on them, being foe only 
English peopfe was Ulterating. 
We didn’t understand what 
foe Italians were saying. We 
didn’t know there dass, their 
jobs, their optmaos. .We just 
had to smile pleasantly in my 
case (and not have to join in 
anyof the hmumerabte merry 
activities), and organise foot¬ 
ball games with emotionally 
unguarded Italian boys in my 
son's case, thus learning on 
the trip about national stereo¬ 

typing as wefl as foe date of the 
pyramids. During games of 
football and hide and seek in 
foe wonderful deserted ship’s 
cinema mid foe discotheque ne 
acquired a few words of Ital¬ 
ian. chiefly numbers, helpful 
in .counting in lode and seek 
and for Scoring in football. 
Cadie^ache (hide and seek) 
with 4ome Breach boys was 
foe best game of all when 
playetfHi the empty cinema, 
tgfgfcg behind 9eats and 
curtains. 

We soon entered Into the 
siesta way of fife and stayed up 
for ftndnigbt buffets. 

Bet above all. well both 
ietiaenibar walking, or in bis 
oBe running, on deck at night, 
watching foe waves and the 
stars and the movement of the 
water swirling round the 
-swimming pool with nothing 
bat the Mediterranean sea all 
around us' ... oh, and the 
beautiful woman from Bel¬ 
gium wbmd come on tire cruise 
with her elderly father but 
without bet Irasband. 

, She bad quite a different 
experience of the trip and the 
deck, beginning with an Eve- 
tyA Wtagh stmse of panic and 

-isolation and erafing with a 
romance with an Italian feath¬ 
er who wore a shiny tracksuit 
biti was eloquent about the 
stars. 

■ :'y J MlfaiKS . ■ . 

CRUISES AND FLY-CRUISES 
FROM £1795.* 

♦ On August 29, sail for the Med from 

Southampton aboard magnificent 5-star 

Vtstafjord. ♦ Ports-of call on this classic 

14 night cruise include Barcelona. 

Villefranche, Uvomo (for Pisa and Florence), 

Palma and Lisbon. ♦ Alternatively, discover 

the treasures of the Baltic on a cruise to St 

Petersburg, Oslo, Stockholm and more 

(14 nights, departures July 22, August 5). 

♦ Or cruise to the North Cape and awesome 

Norwegian fjords (Departures June 23-15 

nights, July 8-14 nights). ♦ Superb value 

Latesaver prices start from only £1795. 

Cunard. We make 

all the difference. 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR GALL THE CUNARD BROCHURE UNE 
0181466 4060 QUOTING T1M/V2, RESERVATIONS AND ENQUIRIES; 01703 634166. 

CUNARD 

VlSTflFJOflfl 
CUWRJl SOUTH WESTON HJU5C CANUTE ROW, SDUTHUFIUN, 5014 3NR. *PCRI MOWOUttOlSUS CUWttMTIY {90 

OOTWUULf 22. MJG Si £85 EXTRA (AIL On«R KJWTUREa 

* S,ome. 

TAKE A PASSAGE TO, 2* 

ACROSS AND AROUND | 
Si 

INDIA THIS WINTER. 

«•* 

“S 

nmw«M 

27 NIGHT PLY CRUISE FROM £2,312. 
★ Snk Southampton 7 No* * 21 night crone to Rook. 

Jemulem, Caro, tmer, Dpbotm k Co* * 6 aight had War 

mcMtog Delhi, Agra (Taj MiU), JaSpcr, Ubundt 

* Flj bone Xadnuadt - London. 

q 
. *. <? ?« ♦fa/<*■• ^ 

ATLANTIS 
Cnise/Htits 

SAVE up to 45% 
touA 

* Royal Cruise Line 
in 

Scandinavia & Russia, 
the North Cape & the Med 

£1299 Prices from 

FREE CALL JEREMY ON: 

0500008113tS 

HAGGADAY 

(a) A kind of door-latch in 
Yorkshire and north Lincoin- 

HERNIARY 

shire dialect. “A haggaday is frequency put upon a 
cottage door, cat die inside, without anything 
projecting outwards by which it may be lifted. A little 
slit is made in die door, and toe latch can only be 
raised by inserting therein a nail or slip of metal." 
HEALME 
(c) A kind of cherry, from the obsolete Frotch heaulme 
a helmet so “toe Helmet cberrie; Heart-cbeme, 
French cherrie”. “Ye may well begin to graffe at 

Ananas from page 25 
fa) Of or pertaining fa henna 
or itssurgkal treatment, from 

the Latin hernia a ruptnrt. *Hertriary protrusion and 
adhesion of tbe iris are prevented tiy (fitelfoa of the 
pupfl-" ■ 
JAGHIRE 
(c) An assignment of toe king’s or gewet ament's share 
of toe produce of a district fa a person or body of 
persons, as an annuity, eitha for private bbc or for the 
mama-nance of a public {especially a nnfitaty) 
establishment also, tbe district so assigned, or the 

Christmas, and principally toe heahne or great income derived from it Rma toe Urdu tftfOr hioltSne 
Charie." or holder. 
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TRAVEL 21 
NORWAY: On the southern coast is a land of fine food and artistic tradition waiting to be explored 

Reaping the riches of a summer sea There's more to Norway for 
traveller than fop imri. 

rught soa and the Barfs. 

coact ** southern 
“ast. feeing out across the Skager- 
™kto Sweden aod Denmai^L 
Norwegians call this area S0r- 
J^det It is unlike any other pan of 
?5rff5* and deserves to be as 
weu-known to us as it was so our 
victonan forebears. Why leave 
such an attractive place to fee 
Dutch and the Germans? 

S0rlandet runs south and west¬ 
ward round the southern tip of foe 
“untry (there is a signpost saying 
North CapeZ5I8 kflometres^ and 

owtonues up the coast towards 
Stavanger. 

This is Norway’s sun coast It 
enwrs the warming waters of the 
Gulf Stream and for three months 
in summer the temperatures here 
toe as high as anywhere north of 
the Alps; gardens explode into life 
with displays of sweet peas, elder, 
roses and hollyhocks. 

This is where the Norwegian 
windjammers once dropped an¬ 
chor- Much of the coast is protected 
by a labyrinth of islands: the sailing; 
is incomparable and there toe 

and, at some camp sites, there are 
facilities to smoke your catch. 

The beaches are long and clean 
and even the smooth, pink-tinged 
rocks are comfortable to lie on. 
Sometimes, on the hottest days, 
jeflyfish-^znamiyRjrtuguesemen- 
of-war — can be a nuisance; by 
night, as the temperature drops, foe 
water often appears phosphores¬ 
cent As summer wears on there 
can be sea fogs, when the tight- 
house at Hornborsund booms out a 
wanting. 

The coast is dotted with small 
towns. The port at Farsund was 
built with money brought home by 
the privateers in the early 1800s. 
FlekkefiorcL where the detest quar¬ 
ter is still called Hollander Town, 
was the centre of the timber trade 
with the Netherlands. 

The largest town, with a popula¬ 
tion of about 60.000, is Kristian- 
sand, founded by Christian IV in 
1641, who laid out its grid pattern of 
elegant streets. 

The tradition of painting the 
houses white is said to have begun 

in UDesand. further up the east 
coast, where the ardtitecture shows 
traces of old trading connections 
with Britton and France. It was 
here, in the prosperous sea-going 
days, that people first started 
decorating the dark timbers of foe 
old houses. The roost expensive 
paint was white, which became a 
status symbol 

Sgrlandet is rich in literary and 
artistic associations. In 1909, when 
Edvard Munch was commiskiOiDed 
to paint the murals in the great hall 
of Oslo University, he came to foe 
town of Kragerp. ami ft is the nti& 
winter sun as he saw ft foerethal is 
ducted in the golds and pinks and 
ormsons of his work. 

Further down tire coast is the 
town of Grimstad where, in the 
1840s, an awkward youth named 
Henrik Ibsen hpramp an appren¬ 
tice apothecary. He stayed long 
enough to father an illegitimate 
child and write his first play. 

Near by. in the graveyard of the 
old stone church at Fjaare. is a 
memorial to Terje Vigen, one of 
Norway^ folk heroes. During die 
Napoleonic Wars, when foe coast 
was blockaded by the British. 
Vigen rowed across to Denmark to 
feteh food, buthis^wife and dntdfen 
(fori of starvation in ins.absence. 
Ibsen immortalised him in a narra¬ 
tive poem, foe redtatiao of which 
plucks at the same sort of chords as 
The Wreck of tie Hesperus.• The 

Fact file 

□ British Airways 10131S- 
222111) has a World Offer fare to 
Oslo (080-Apex £215) and 
Stavanger (£160—Apex Q9^ 
bookable anti) June 14 for 
travel this month bat mast 
indude a Saturday mghL Air 
UK (01345 666717) flies daily to 

Aberdeen. Connecting soviets 
from Stansted, Norwich. 
Humberside and Teesade. Apex 
feres from £150. 
□ Package holidays arc 
available from Norwegian State 
Railways (017W306666) and 
Norway Only (01274 393480). The 
ferry fare from Hirtsaisin 
Denmark to Kristxansand is £T7 
for cars. H4 per person. 

Part of the waterfront at Kristiansand, capital of the Sgrlandet area. The white-painted houses are a legacy of the former “status symbol" look 

ptarmigan or grouse served with 
inventive cream sauces. 

Meals tend to tail off after the 
satisfying main course, but those 
with a sense of adventure could try 
gammelost, a spectacularly evil- 
smelling cheese. Puddings are not a 
strong suit, although if you are 
offered multer med krem do not be 
put off by its nondescript appear¬ 
ance: irs made of cream and Arctic 
cloudberries and is not to be 
missed. 

Many Norwegians are superb 
pastry cooks. Napoleon cakes filled 
with whipped custard cream are 

novelist Knot Hamsun was also 
drawn to these parts. When, in 191& 
he won the Nobel Prize he used the 
money to buy the estate of 
Norhoim. on the coast road south 
of Grimstad. After the Second 
World War, at the age of 86, he was 
accused of having Nazi sympa¬ 
thies. and it was in Grimstad that 
he was first detained. 
■ The attractions of the. roast 
should net stand in the way of 
exploring the hinteriand. Running 
almost due north is Setesdal, one cf 
tiie most beautiful of foe Norwe¬ 
gian valleys, and one of foe most 
remote. It remained virtually cut off 
from the rest of the country until 
the end of foe last century. 

A narrow-gauge railway, was 
opened in 1896, mainly to cany 
timber to Kristiansand, but ft was 

hopelessly uneconomical and. since 
foe 1960s. the state railway has nm 
a bus service instead. However, a 
five-kilometre stretch of the tine 
was saved by a group of Danish 
railway enthusiasts and. on Sun¬ 
day afternoons during the summer, 
it is possible to travel in carriages 
drawn by one of the original 
locomotives, complete with a huge 
spark-arrester chimney to avoid 
starting forest fires. 

Setesdal has its own. striking 
version of foe national folk cos¬ 
tume. and the traditional art of 
rose-painting on wood flourishes in 
the area. There are outcrops of 
minerals and semi-prerious stones 
— beryl ammonite and malachite 
— to be found, and the intricate 
work of foe valley's silversmiths is 
much admired. Many of foe old 

mines have been opened up and foe 
area has become a haven for 
amateur geologists and gemolo- 
gists. Mane Curie frequently took 
radioactive minerals from lower 
Setesdal for her experiments, and 
the museum at Fennefoss has 
assembled much of her laboratory 
equipment. Christianity was estab¬ 

lished in the area as early 
as 1050. The church at 
Bykle. dating from the 

13th century or earlier, is one of tiie 
smallest in Norway, with room for 
only one door. In 1826. every square 
inch of the interior was elaborately 
and exquisitely decorated by a local 
artist- This was done to the glory of 
God, but it became the cause of 
priestly displeasure. When the eyes 

of his flock wandered to the 
beauties of the rose painting, a later 
incumbent took ft as a reflection on 
his preaching and had some of the 
painting obliterated. 

Today, the valley offers a catholic 
range of leisure activities, the most 
improbable being at Homnes, 
which has foe biggest go-kart track 
in northern Europe. The fishing is 
outstanding. Permits are chop, 
and the Bygland fiord (a lake, in 
fed more than 500ft deep in places) 
offers trout, char and whiting. 

Seafood lovers wifl be in their 
element here. Crayfish, crab, lob¬ 
ster. mussels and prawns all figure 
prominently on the cold table. So 
do salmon and trout—smoked and 
marinated in dill. 

For meat eaters, there’s venison, 
usually with cranberry jelly, and 

pastries introduced from Austria at 
the turn of the century and still 
called vnenerbrpd. 

If S0riandet does not correspond 
to most people’s idea of Norway as 
the quintessential land of the 
mountain and the flood, its inhabit¬ 
ants also differ from conventional 
Norwegian stereotypes. The dialed 
they speak, with its softly slurred. 
Georthe-like "R" sounds, fells easi¬ 
ly on foe ear. They are notably 
friendly, have an engagingly sly 
sense of humour, and seem more 
outward-looking than many of 
their fellow countrymen — the 
mark, perhaps, of their long centu¬ 
ries of traffic with the world beyond 
the Skagerrak. 

Lan McIntyre 
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worldwide airfares 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 

ON THE WORLD'S 

FINEST AIRLINES 

Troiffinders otter more fow cod Bights to hot 
destinations ihon anyone. Experts in oidores since 
1970 we con lailor-make your itinerary with up to 
60% dbcounl on hotels ond cor renlal woridwide. 

42-50 Eads Court Road, London WB 6FT 
Long Haul Rights: 0171-938 3366 

Transatlantic A European: 0171-937 5400 

) 94 Kensington High Street. London W8 7RG 
long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 0171 -938 3232 
First & Business Class: 0171-938 3444 

ABTA6970I tATA ATOL14SS 

22-24 The ftriory OuemsMoy, Birmingham W 6BS 
Worldwide Flights: 0121-236 1234 

48 Com Street. Bristol BS1 lHO 
Worldwide Rights, 0117-929 9000 

254-284 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Bights: 0141-353 2224 

58 Deonsgate, Mancheaer M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights: 0161-839 6969 

First & Business Closs: 0161-839 3434 

For your free copy of the TraiHinder 
magazine caff 0171-938 3366 

Oneway return 
tom 

SYtXY £297 £499 
CAJRNS £379 £909 
AUOCLANO £435 £659 
NEW YORK £ 99 £195 
LGS ANGELES £221 £299 
SAM FRANOSCO B221 £299 
BOSTON £171 £225 
RJOMIA £129 £245 
CMBBEAN £249 0*9 
TORONTO £125 £225 
BANGKOK £1W £399 
BEUtay £262 £462 
HONG KONG EZ77 £464 
TOKYO £330 £593 
SNGAKXE £199 £349 
BAD £319 £545 
OOH £217 mo 
KATHMAhOU £286 £599 
J0HAT4CSURG £257 £439 
HARARE £311 £469 
NAROa £224 £363 
Ca»o CMS £ZW 
ra. avjv £152 £199 
RtO £299 £493 
MBtXOCJTY £192 099 
PARS £ 46 am 
AMSTERDAM £72 £74 

FROM £639 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

CRYSTAL PREMIER aTIES 

ROME 
2 NIGHTS - FROM 

£279 
ml nun urn, nmfcrtutl 

iHU at patera » rant 

ofissssr 

Passage To 
South America 

TEE TABJX MADE SIECULBT 

CBBaM-fianVaetartGrida 
batea&etotaikU 

EmbaTKxa dd Faces 
c&llus EEoaiuKS akd 

ILKST DETAILS 
aito on «oz sett atoi. »m 

FUXY BONDED 

> Lawns 

pflight 
" AASBCAS 

0171757 2000 
WD8UMM0E 

01717573000 
FVST & BUStCSS CLASS 
01717571500 

GATWCHAMPORT 
01293 568 300 

BOOKERS 
travelling freestyle 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

Ilf i ■ftrta ■ wWIBI 

m^sm 

BDOtdne eUt Rrfitibeekeis 
mem tootong the besL 

1T7/17B Todenriani court Aoad London l«J» OLK 

WORLDWIDE 
Sidney «99 
Perth £559 
AueMand StEO 
SAtgaom MSS 
Ban0n* £409 
Tokyo £STS 
HongKune S4sa 
Dam £345 
Kathmandu £E39 
JO-teag £489 
Harare £479 
Natrabi £365 
Oita 

AMERICAS 
new Toth £»s 
LasAngetos £289 
Ottonde OSS 
Boston £239 
Chicago £279 
Las VOgas £296 
Swale £389 
Taranto £229 
Vancouver £315 
Dallas £279 
Honolulu £446 

*0atlbnd BSK bredore Hotel & ertaad arrai^gaisats. 

AIRPORT PARKING 

HEATHXOW nan anti £3 par (ME HaUw ntttt tac 1 nt M 
day. Secure rwohi Umttid many arm Ms IT £20J». 
Ol*l W >130 _ HntidlIf xom 01303 822888. 

MCWE Airport Parang. Pit- 
Oaok-Stra n. tt • day 
oaivrtch CS.6Q. Mas throw 
C4.s*. Mam £2.BO. As motor 
airports, Monday »na M3fflS 
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TRAVEL 
. -TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171481 1989 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX;017148! 9313 

CHECK-IN 

The Barrier Reef bargain of all time! 
First and foremost, we’re offering you 
Australia at an amazing price a 
9 Fly Qantas to Sydney and choose two eo route stopowas^B| 

from Bangkok, Singapore, Bali or Hong Soag-~and^^Bg|| 

we’fl fly you mwads to Cairns, gateway (o Far 

Worth Queensland and the tacredfirfe 
Barrier Reef — for a luxury 4 

5-Highi stay for fust £119- I 

# You'D be a guest at the M 
Palm Kayak, a superb new four-star resort-style hotel B 

with landscaped tropical gardens with Grat-dss 
facilities, perfectly placed for visiting the Red" and fust a 

short distance from Cairns city centre. 

0 Also ask for other offers sue* as the stunning Sunshine 

Coast and Laminfgon National Park 

0 Ask your Truvefbag Consultant for details ■ 
of oar ■Qaatas Rx-ef Package'. B 

SINGAPORE 

BANGKOKri 

HONG KONG 
4 
4 

ICAIRIVS 

QAfJTAS REEF 3-N'IGHT PACKAGE 

fjryy pet :.On. tvvirt 

QantasReef Package Includes: 
3 nlghtit'd^tar accommodation a/xl return a&port 
transfer* tn Catma,plaa a one way Cconomy Haag 

fBgbton Ostia* torn from Sydney. 

otKBp 

T4/A 

4i 
4^ / 

w/a 
//a 

3£«§iS 
m». - £ :rz »• % OFFERS ITR iDcSTJNr.TlO. '5 

Open 7clays Men-Fri 9am-7pm Sat-Sun 9am-5pm 
PWOS PROMISE GUARANTEE: Tix bed frets mrtfyxbctbieittiHrBB. Gdtwmjtrddob. 

*»-Ho86Chanertt»ipta»toi ^ 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

LOW COST 
FLIGHTS 

WORLDWIDE 
RETURN FARES FROM 

u. 
OFFICIALLY APPOINTED 

AUSTRALIA & NEW 

AGENT 

SINGAPORE 

CAIRNS 

AUCKLAND 

HONGKONG 

KUAfcALUMPim 

EXCLUSIVE 

2 FORI 
t 

WITH 

British 
= S Midland 

ON SELECTED UK AND EUROPEAN 

FLIGHTS INCLUDING PARIS, 
AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS AND DUBLIN. 

RETURN FLIGHTS FROM 
HEATHROW AND REGIONAL AIRPORTS 

JUNE TO SEPTEMBER. 

PICK UP A LEAFLET AT LUNN POLY NOW 

• Return flights from London • AU fares 
subject to availability and booking conc&tions 
• Fares exdude airport taxes and weekend 

supplements • Ask for detafe at any Poly 
HoSday Shop or cafl us now on 

-0*01203 22588& 

Lunn Poly 
The some flight for less. 
Hjnes w qpon Uon-Frt Som-EpnvStf Osm-Spai &*i BanvSpm. 

Mrfhoos of payment accepwt 
Acxass. Vte, Men. Data. 

Crwfl cart surchaga Of Cl par person oppios. 

BALEARICS 

FIJI 

Vatulele 
Island Resort 

Get aurtrf from it all et 
this nnhpte, idyllic end 
luxurious Smith Seas 
Island resort. Relax in 
one of Just 12 secluded 

heath cottages, enjoy 
delirious gourmet cuisine 

and nnurind with a 
range of complimentary 

sporting actMtia. 

7 aighes from£2990 p-p. 

Usi FtiCHTS FRO1*. 

CANADA FROM 

£260 

Canada 

FLICHrS FROM 

*346; 
HOLIOAYS | 

Cruise Surprising Singapore & beyond 
8 Nights From £999 Twin Share "With Escoa Cruises. 

ir Fly luxury Singapore Airlines Megatop from Heathrow or Manchester 
(Saturday departures every week from 6 Aug).' 

☆ Pre-cruise relax at the Rasa Sencosa (Shangri-La-Group)Resort on 

Sentosa island. Singapore. 

it Experience four different Asian cultures cruising aboard Scar Cruise’s . 
Gemini (ex-Cunard Crown Jewel) in quality comfort from Singapore 
co Fort KUng (Malaysia) Medan (Indonesia) Phuket (Thailand) and 
return to Singapore (5 nights).' 

it Enjoy 2 nights at che brand new Traders Hotel (Shangri-La-Group), 
Singapore for fabulous shopping, sightseeing and sensational cuisine. 
Tty a Singapore Sling in -the Long Bar at Raffles. 

Add n your boUdsy. 7 urghot at Rasa Seacosa Rook. Stogppocr from £260pp 7 mfruax BoD 
DjnaMy Hotel. Bali from £465pp. Special add-on frrato Atstalia/New Zeataod Raffles Puiiora 
das suppfandMs mhblt. To book, or for more dcajk Escoa Coma on tbemiudm bdoM. 

Paris & 

. Brussels in 
a flashily. . 

EUROSTAR 
Cky breaks through ' 
H|f fTitiifl Tmftjri 

’ now featured ia our 
exoing 1995.brochure 

available by rendu.. 
, Write or phooc • 

TIME OFF 
Fntpoa 

homkm.SVnX.7YY 
vin^aswm . 

es COLSTON si; bustol bsi s ax 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ESCOA 
_ CRUISES 

« OfcalWvsUM^'rl 

ta laali mmi.1 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

L-xvcrience-- 
ta;:.c=: MAH' SPrC'ALi 

BRUGES 
'<(^r" 'vj^I 

CRUISE 8c SAIL ABROAD 

7rtsJS545||Fn 

PE>iAjNG 7 r;.- £529 

0(71 030 4343 

MONTE 
CARLO 
OR BUST 

FRGM-f A PER PERSON FOR 2 NIGHTS. 

II |^|| ftpow moneofEoropehlovefat 

JCAv/I and best preserved medieval cities, 

famous for hs historic canals, cobbled streets and 

architecture- (Price based on 4 adults travelling by 

car) For a BreskAwsy to 

the Continent brochure l 

cafl Bridge Thivd Service European ftnieS 
on (01992)456045 or see -- 

vourABTIATrayri Agent. HOLIDAYS 

BRITAIN’S No.l FERRY COMPANY. 

>bur number one choice 
for France, with over 200 
superb vSas.mandlr and 

& *r 

B&om 

CANARIES & MADEIRA 

FRANCE 

^LXMM6 t 
. 

A WARM WELCOME TO FRANCE 
Logis de France hotels offer warm hospitality and 

quality accommodation. Mixed with authentic regional 

cuisine, these family-run hotel-restaurants help to 

promote the traditions of rural France. 

There are 4,050 Logis hotels in France located on the 

coast, in the countryside and mountains. So whether on 

holiday or on a business trip, they offer excellent value 

for money. All the hotels are listed and classified in the official Logis de 

France Guide 1995, available now. 

your copy of dxr logfo ie Ftukx CiiOc IW5 priced 1S.7S ridm from leading boofcdwp, or tkr Fwndi T«rta« Office. 

178 PkadlUr, Loadoa W1V 0AL. or tend a chagn made jayaWe w *Fmcb Toortat Office' Tor 0.75 tododiagpOHagc. 

Please send me Ikr lief) dr h»»f Ctrfde IW5. I cocknc ■ ckqsr hr 0.75. 

Children free 
at Rouudkill 

This styUsb, JatUonaUr 

beach retort welcomes 
ddUrcn dB year round. 
Stay 14 nights between 

16 Aprti and 31 October 
and one or tan driUten 
stay fret wilt their own 

od/oinlng room. You only 
need pay for their flights. 

And, if npratd, a nanny 

for up to 5 hours each 
day trill provide a little 

added Itentry, 

Adults from £1320 

ChtUrtu from £320 

r OUR LOCAL PA KADI SC 

A SPECTACULAR VOYAGE 
TO THE TOP OF THE WORLD 

This is a voyage Bw no other. The route 
follows the awHnspjnng Norwegian coastline to 

begood Ihe Arctic Ode. The scenery end the 
u&Bfeme breathtaking. ^And every stop od foe 
way an^adventure. 

BpartSng foe ship you w® be aware foot it is 
not a cruise Bner; but a waddbg vessd. These 

ships are for people ufoo enjoy ample pleasures. 
Good food, sfiniuhfing exanweisafioiu other 
cukurts, warm hospitality and perhaps 

a dance ta foe evening on the aft deck./' 
• Prices from anxnd £1000. For 

forfoer mformatton on Norwe^an 
Coastal VfoyogestdephoneNSR 
Travd. Or return foe coupon.. 

fi| . RdwnaHoitt 0171221204^9 JQ r 

ftffl . ItwiWm 0171839 3724 U 

1b NSR^Noraie Ham, 70/M Codapta % lento SWJY SEW 
| ItontotaNoi^pnlMUwBndm 

FRANCE BRITTANY & VENDEE 

viewing 
PER PERSON 

TRY IT - LIKE IT 
Come Again! 

nu0 bopaRntyou wH 
mM to ratani fcrtng the sonmier gnAs 

ABTA V2927 

Matthews HoKdays TeL 01483 285213 
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Gallery at Port- 
Sunlight reopens 
next Friday with a 
major exhibition of 

> « 
• »• t>« 
•*** ** 

MSSSS3SSS Wedgwood’s work 
the only evidence . - : r 
of it to the casual 
visitor is a long 
low wall and a 
whiff of perfumed 
detergent 

The 900 houses 
that make up Port 
Sunlight (named 
after Lever’s best¬ 
selling, all-pur¬ 
pose soap) are 
gradually being 
sold off by the 
company on the . 
open market 
Since they were 
designed in small 
blocks by 30 dif¬ 
ferent architects 
between 1888 and. 
the First World 
War, they form On display: lilac jasper plant pot byWedgwood, c.1790 
a telling sample of '••*•• 
dwellings of the day. Tudorbethan (Saftaire and Boumeville spring tt 
was dearly all the rage. mind) but Port Sunlight is the onfc 

Port Sunlight really is a port one to retain its original bound 
Lever chose die site, a seemingly aries. It has been deemed ai 
useless swamp, because it had the Outstanding Conservation Area 
Mersey on one side and a railway boasts numerous Britain in Btoon 
line on the other. You can step off awards, and in 1993 w&s nmner-uj 
the platform straight into the in the Entente Flarate. a-campeh 
toytown-neat village, or come over turn to find the most beautiful^ 
(or under) the river from Liverpool landscaped village in Europe. 

Head for the heritage centre and Looking down the village frort 
pick up a copy of the Village Trail, the war memorial you can see whj 
This will take you past Huhne this view has been dubbed the Ta 
Hall, where Ringo was initiated as Mahal of Merseyside At the end o 
a Beatle, the Gladstone Theatre; a pair of floWer-bedecked drive: 
opened by die eponymous PM, stands the lady Lever Art Gallery 
Christ church, a huge pile of gothic home to a large collection of Pte 
architecture in which Lever and his Rapbaefite paintings and l.SOC 
family are interred, and a dinky pieces of Wedgwood, and a memo 
saddle-backed bridge straddling rial to Lady Lever, who died short!) 
the Dell, a string of flowerbeds that after work began, 
was once a tidal inlet .. TbegaHexy. built by Leveribr tht 

Several other garden villages edification of his walkers, hasbeer 
and cities were built private dd£ed all whaler to allow-the rod 
benefactors around this time u. gbttvjtoi .he-: replaced with, UV- 

(Saltaire and Boumeville paring to 
mind) but Port Sunlight is die only 
one to retain its original bound¬ 
aries. It has been deemed an 
Outstanding Conservation Area, 
boasts numerous Britain in Bloom 
awards, and in 1993 w^ ntoner-up 
in the Entente Florak. a- competi¬ 
tion to find die most, beautifully 
landscaped village in Europe. 

Looking down die village from 
the war memorial you can see why 
tins view has. been dubbed die Taj 
Mahal of Merseyside. At the eod of 
a pair of fioWer-bededced drives 
stands the lady Lever Art Gallery, 
home to a large collection of Prt- 
Rapbaefite - paintings and 3.800 
pieces of Wedgwood, and a memn- 
rud to LadyLwer.whodied shortly 
after wtnk began. 
.. The gaBety. built by Lever for the 
edifkatiOT of his workers, has been 
ddsed all winter to allow-die roof 

. gb&v.tt* h^ replaced - with UV- 

unproved. Edward Moms, fine art 
curator of Merseyside Museums, 
says: “Everything in die gallery is 
now much better protected and it 
enables us to move things around 
and display them where they make 
more sense:” 

Reopening is planned for next 
Friday, with a fanfare exhibition of 
the work of Josiah Wedgwood, who 
died200yeais ago, cm display from 
June 24.. Examples of Wedgwood 

artists* work will 
goon show for the 
first time in years, 
most of diem die 
creations of two 
Italian sculptors. 
CamiUo . Pacetd 
and Giovanni An¬ 
gelina though one 
model is by John 
Flaxraan, consid¬ 
ered by some to be 
the greatest Eng¬ 
lish sculptor of the 
time. 

Wedgwood sent 
to Rome for copies 
of some of the 
finest ancient 
stone friezes, mod¬ 
elled in wax on 
thin dabs of slate, 

od, c. 1790 These have since 
became immor¬ 

talised cm pottery, plaques and 
jewellery, the most famous being a 
copy of the Portland Vase. 

the first Vscount Leverhuime 
(as he became) was interested in 
architecture, ethnology and free- 
masonry, but collecting works of 
art — mainly 18di and 19th-century 
paintings, ceramics, furniture and 
sculpture— was his chief love. 

The gallery, like the village, is a 
potpourri of styles. If you find 
Holman Hunt's The Scapegoat too 
disuniting you can turn to Rosset¬ 
ti’S The Blessed Damosel or Alma- 
Tadema's The Tepidanum. It is 
hard to believe that this stylish and 
idiosyncratic collection started with 
Levers search for pretty pictures 
with which to advertise his prod¬ 
ucts. A strange stance for die man 
who claimed “there is no sentiment 
in business and no room for fads”. 

Jenny McGlean 

Period pieces: the 900 houses that make up Port Sunlight were designed by 30 architects between 1888 and the First World War 

□ Lady Lever Art Gallery, Port Sunlight 
Bebington. Wirral (0151-645 3623). For further 
information or for an invitation to a 
special viewing of the reopened gallery, call 
0151-207 0001. 

O The gallery wiD be open Mon-Sat 
10am-5pm. Sun 12-5pm. Free, g) 

□ An illustrated booklet on the gallery's 
Wedgwood collection by Robin Emmerson. 
Merseyside Museums’ head of decorative 

ITALY SPAIN SWITZERLAND ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS CORNWALL & DEVON 

Wedgwood fact file 

art has just been published at £2.95, and 
will shortly be available from the gallery or 
by mall order fo&p extra). 

□ The story of Lever's life will be told in a 
new permanent exhibition currently being set 
up at the Lady Lever Art Gallery, due to 
open in March 1996. 

IRELAND 

□ Other Wedgwood exhibitions include: 
Wedgwood Museum. Barlaston. Stoke-on- 
Trent <01782 204141). Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, 
Sat lOamApm. Sun (Easter to October only) 
10am-4pm. Anniversary exhibition and 
events from June 18 until October I. Factory 
tours indude a reconstruction of the 
Etruria workshops. Josiah’s showpiece 
factory. There are also cameos at the 
Holbume Museum. Great Pulteney Street. 
Bath (01225 466669) until December 15. 

WALES 
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TmdhioimljiumhonsaFijSr 
villas and apartments 

o lufy’t'pntOest rypaas- 

FBtt COLOOR BSOCHOU 
RING(0I7M>B**4XI 

QOOTE 1100 . 

VACANZE 
liar IN ITAUA^d 
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X ISkulta** 
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v hoaRNUkaiiDAuMr 
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Tuscany 
SAVE 

bMda.. Lakes * Mouxataa 
01309 aa**os aito/atch- 

USA A CANADA 

DUMEV Lux a Bad. pool vflia. 
OornKr 4 tad. Paul Mama. 
Ft- X24?pw 0iai 9009B91 

ILOHIPA- BMlimti. UP OB. 
3 vodrooots. Heated pool Noor 
atBacaona. 01734 dug 070 

WINTER SPORTS 

AIN. may cMd. W awn. 
«dn. BM 6. 3 Bedtina. 3 MOB 
IT COMVwVl. 0171 790 1X83 

1 ACTIVITY * Spadal ntarax 
ho«» an Mmadd vmaoa or Edu¬ 
cation. Wldo etxoce of eoum, 
—prices, trim 31/7 to 
18/B. AD Mrcloouva. 30% (Oa- 
cswx on rwiaciuit oaguan 
01488 443 833. Quota ST 

SUFFOLK Cycfa BrtSJJU. QimMy 
Uoto wn fun Bach up. W/E or 
laoorr. Bract* 01449 73168a 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

inifiocu': 

on Villas or Hotels 

Gaturickor Manchester. 
For FREE Brochure, J 
see a crave! agent or j 

call 01235 824324 * (« 5 
-premIbr.-- g 

ITALY 

How to Spend 
Less and mvc 
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tone 

ftrafaeconrtf 
Oiifiodntingnl 
igUooBUhn boektoi 

I UmWA BoaUUfW 17C baa. 
1 mud—*M pwu. «f. raxuw, 

PORTUGAL 

ABOVE Dm m. BoUVMlnM. Bjt | 
vma. 4 Uadfi 2 Batltm, 2 Pooia. 
Maid, car Mrs. 01738 aa36fljl 

■EACHFfKMrr Luxury apart. 
MM all aeairtaw Ptua Vina* 
-W«b aooaa. Sunuac- UcaidawB 
Wtm Ftar car nw nw ftr 
t3W.WW«« OoK aO lr»d fc 

£099. Ataarve MMl A*™ 
767XX T0* BUBMf » 
WH ftp lOJ CaB 0*4 
0800 71313d.__ 

Loom Luo lux BOMda y«a..Ma 
g/lO. Pool Redixad i*» 
Jon/Jid. TM: 0181 BT6 8B1Q 

NNmMM. AD areas. VBM / 
wdm.. uoMSi. pouawdps. uMf. 

aa ags.j*!SBr^5 

I AXXJAKVE I 
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A Masons cUoJcs of cettauai I 
UjrtaxdU Damn. Dew* Rosa. 

aftRHB _I 
A Hns saMctkn of coftapa on 

bom torn of Cornwaq and on I 
SdDy. BrudMm from cernm 
TradMonal CUCiapOf ««2081 i 
873068.7 day penonal ssrvlos 
® aJQ. • 9 Ml 

PSPAH m 
' Traditional country j 
| • houses, villas «ad 
f apartments in country aide 
1 Spain sad Portugal. 
| FACE COLOUR BROCHURE 

Lun (flINI RMM J 
Bk QUOTE BET ES388 Jf£3 

UJK. HOLIDAYS 

HUEAWAYR. CMtaaa of » 
uncOoo Sooth a sou* uw 

, one SaBAuiy) A Han «T Eng¬ 
land. tree Cotow a«diiw 
01747 838000 Oanrl 

aTtEEffi> 

n&nbMeftv 
dnlxntpictty, 

TIME OFF 

I7JJ5S5887* 

potM. MJTlRQjlctoayOa 
boxU A «an of OtvocUu. Ho Aofttdjr^UtoiUoi one 

AUTW*N>A*CAIN6 

0181 
For Act 

Low Safest Umar HodMys 

MMX HM**. WsM*Mt 
BfDu**.T«Bua*.XtoMoC»»0*. 

Ffehai AoooMy. 
SpaMM ImrMaaa hdMM 

AI bradan pdcM rsfeeadt 

Gs ttucttu an «unHwr«*> 

wUiPortfefehiMMd 
Tot 0181 444 18S7 04 firs) 

Aid 3283 

SPAIN_. 

C08TA*|J««A.8w JMdg vguad onTtMitU. Raw 
’Natan* IW AWTA 

V7333 TM OlS»* ^trao 

Ow-MkedoitfeMum 
yepetiBhtttHdd 

oaulofiMxiWia 

•*<***' My mb*«u» 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

UNIQUE LUXURY 
STEAM TRAIN TRIP 

Sbi Ao« 7Jeh Hereford. 
Around Cental Wiles 

line and back. 
Stop Utcr Lbodrindod Wdf 

fix Viand* FcstiwL 

B. 6B0S Vtt. spera/iatai 

01832 sZSs* 
CLASSIC COTTAOES Indtvtdu- 

any saiocwd coOaga in ins 
Wmt CDontry. MIWM* 
eenUno. Free 110 poos c«our 

. COMUSH vmaos nr N Coau/ 
I MofeB.fXmUy nahSW&pMtasf arr.nfc8.eMc me. Oiaar gras* 

rvfic OCdCfacrcfi 
Mouse Inn [ 

-TORBKYAN-- 
EM • ••0*unu«Jul 

OrtoMW a MtuM Dtna 
Vido b*M* Dxtoow t Coml 

TSCCWddM tad of *unw deawar. 
EnaMhod 

kA2dawC7S SdaysCIOS J8 

WWM& BOS »wrBM5 

Qbq Tca.£t2S. 

Acorn Activities 
Tet01432830083. ILK. HOLIDAYS 

ITALY 

Create mumrysiclfti romantic dries and 
Breathtaktfig coum*7s^ 

rtiaxing beach resorts- 
, VILLAS • Sorter fights 

HgJIi? •ScMMttyiO 
£'%£* £ | H ^Aommmodadononif 

&&F %-g 

. Smpiy die best for. 

BOTSWANA 
ZAMBIA 

ZIMBABWE 
NAMIBIA 

SOUTH AFRICA 
TANZANIA 

.- T» 0181343 3283 
. Fns 0181343 3287 

Gadd Horae Arcadia . 

H I«^N321T & 

jothweia^ 
LATIN df 
AMEBlCAA 
wboom—auMinowM 

Tours (London) . 
0181 74? 8315 
Flights (London) 
0181 747 3108 
MANCHESTER 
016) 832 1441 

~Ahan»tf mthetabte,abonfcofwinecDO&igintfae __- 
friCtaeTme budsve roads, tawefe ami 
In w battwoni-the perfectingrerSerts 

far wxjt bofidsy in our efeQant pnoertief 

in tfw most beauWut parti of Britain. 
Stay Z nfgfx* or iroe-* ■ | |T « 

EARDT SUMMER STAKDEY 0TOI 

15% DKCOUMT-aricfar datafc. 

Btooaxr, MOSETOfrOI-WUUM. SlOUCBTEESHm. CIS6 »BZ. 

MAKE 
THE MOST 
OF YOUR 
WEEKEND 

AWAY; 
H gpK is your chosen spot.:. 
Puckrup Had » a iMffoCt ehoica. 
Esabttsbtd trees, lakes and . 
parkland play host to a 
challenging and beaurifaliy 
(ended par 71 tfiampioniMp 
course, sRuatod benreen die 
Malvern and Cewwpld HIM*. 

Add sup«b food, lira class: 
accomnwdalion and leiSum 
fidRitSsndyou hawan Weal 
venue for gotten siid parojers 
alike. 

CM (01684) 296200 for a 
colour bfoctune. 

MHOrt COURT. Toeanay. 
CETB 4 Grown* HKjftly Oay 
maodaa}. A maontOeent MU 
eatidiBv tipartu' caw«is*» 
■acres Mdsaway) wUh a OanMn 
Haul and Hsstti and l.swn 
CM wars tesnucua may col ay 
FREE Tenoln Bswttns. FREE 
Indoor Bowitofl. FREE Bo«ar- 
km. FREE Sirota MX FREE 
Savina. FREE noMartMU. 
FREE lacuot FREETOntoo 
thus wad. of coma. FREE ua* 
of B>m HbbM indoor Bwtmraloo 
pool Ormnsreum Tama TU- 
nil and Half Court- Tennis. 
Stay <n Um Cantos Hotel or 
Mansion House, or euMy SeK- 
CMoftns in «ur aWBoa or 
Arartmsais. Haws a Mek » 
“Asaaors " omu Lounoa. 
■uuMUiadtatume-pusss i 

Cl 16. 5 PS CV7B or S/C par 
■tods 3 ntt El 01-53, 8 IIS 
£18138. ABC aboof «or free 
accofwodauap scumno. For 
twduw puna* ■puone 01803 
384 648. _ 

POWIEY/POLRUMI WaUMdC 
coosps viuh Ot sapsrp view*. 
dUStadVUflsMe 01738870006 . 

OCVOM/OamwuD bonier ibno 
KSMtlo tor a/a Bottom Tmoar 
Volley area 01878 370186 

COWWWU/BIWR i*g <w- 

MULUON Hattday oods. Ssaand 
couaoy vbwi. Baft aanttr 
besebo. bcauund eoaataJ vreDs 

coftaec*. house, even 
4 fort I huge variety; about 

a00: vividly doenbed. 
afar rated In our free 

fiirdaratarafSrfcs—M*a 
S^ta.Mr fcnaf M-nfiwv 

a 

SUMMER BREAKS 
3NsnmXU4. 

BTB 3 Otan nSHr OasssM 

PattatVAHo-e 
Tel/Fax: (0643) 861338 

LBWYll Lovely cunaee In rtver- 
Sda vlBaus alps 6. Odn. fuQy 
eausued. Tat! OIBI 876 4983 

•OMBtRET Lor convenad bam 
anM waees afl Mncaer rr 
ago. Tot: 01823 443 T68 

POUEATH CBSIop Paa. aaaa 
Viewa. spa 7*. AvaB Jill 7. Sene 
I 6 PCS 13. 01228 317881 

HUSH COUNTRY HOLIDAY* 
Acrnaa all ReSad. North and 
Saadi. Owner from over 300 
individual rocTsosa and (tarn- 
houses. Ad lo vuoronieed atan- 1 
aorta and TowSf Board 
approved- Dial a brochure now 
on 01802 660688 12* boure). I 

KMmOKXSHBI wuerway 
vbwjdKt eodaos-erocbure 
01437 *33 *86 anydrea. 

REST IN WALES ■ Cnaatal CM- 
lauea of PctmauMahtrr. whv 
nsra of Waus TourM Board 
TOP Tounuti Award- DmOm 
auafity oompettavaty pcaapd. 
01834 84*122. Q143T 768766 

REMBS Use + toms*- Stos 4/13. 
Clesa sen A ooaasl wans. All 
mod cons. Tel: 01838 BIO 986 

KENT 

ROSEVIIU HOTEL I 
nr a Mswsa. 3", 

: Country Hofei. Lsrtr 

SANDOATE CoaM Ouard cottape 
avaoaoir for itouoays June 1 
onwards. QiaOS 282018 | 

LAKE DISTRICT 

CUMBRIAN COTTASE*. Over 
200 lux coda. Superb iocs. 
Short breal»T«l 01338663384 

TENBY, Ssunderataot A 
perabrokeahlre. 400 mdtvtdual 
a/c homes noar beendfui 
beaches and cmaxiyaidc- Frank 
B Msaon. DcfX 33. S JuOsn Sl 
Tenby. 01834 848000 <24hrm) 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

SUPERB CoDartlan of Quality 
Godadca around the peaceful 
Wash coosl Lfnsn Inc. Pew 
udegp nee, oiaw utwl 

TRADmONAL Wmn canape 
CAoglaeyf avaOaWe July/Ana 
Slot B. 01248 714174 level/' 
01248 3B21S3 ulayl 

YORKSHIRE 

YORK CITY CENTRE Book now 
£41 SO dumer. bed * brrsicfasL 
AH ncUWsa. car par*. Abbots 
Mews HoteC (018041 63AB66 

YORKSHIRE And Hianbemde 
TOWM Bonm. FREE 86 page 
IUQ colour brochure. Dew ST. 
sis Tbdeaaisr Ad. I’orfc. YOS 
ZHF. 10904170707012* hour,s. 

COTSWOLDS 

13 Jabr-37 Add. TsmS court. 
Ftps u*e 18 note potf couma. 1 
01461 880090 Fas 680091 

ABSOLUTE Comfort. Highly ' 
commanded country nxtapea. 
Wttcscombe. 01242 602380. 

FSXDAId Lux PIPS lodpta Sips 6 
- spots had. adventom ptav- 
Bruuad. laundry etc. £280pw. I 
Pen wetcome. 018*6 723618 

LONDON 

OJHBRIA 

DORSET, HANTS, 
&LO.W. 

OsfaH* Tet 01306 761347 _ | 

BOURNEMOUTH. Poote. ChrM- I 
Church. New ForsaL Scores of . 
an—m. buops. das. cYana. I 
Sisrp 1-8. Free col brochure. 
01288 868 68a_ _ ! 

LO W- Superb os new lux AM 
won Balcony over ana. All mod I 
COCK- 1/3 Be—. 01889 8522S8 

KENSINGTON EXlMMItana- 
Simertor serviced Mv 0181 
*81 3084 / r« 0181 *88 **22 

NORTHUMBRIA 

CHOOSE from over 300 coftapm , 
NormuntorlB Holiday Cortopoa 
01668 282040 fLT860IL 

PEAK DISTRICT 

PEAR COTTAOEB Quality 8/C 
Actum wen local knowledge of 
Peak Ptatricl Ol 14 262 0777 

SCOTLAND 

r Wliere 
is 

e\ e)-vbod\ ? A 

World 
Offer: 

EAST ANGLIA 

'[ages 

[ UfloBBtMflngHeatfcfc 
can) pfefffiia to Inly baabftl 

EnfoygaiftfldJ wealth 
of leisure facilities. 

Golf Break'. 

b tugbfy acduMad fcidAste 

01548 853089 

Kel» mihn ■ 
frknuilt hold, IKuuli/iillv 

punHORcd cat a 

clrja-utr wnth 
beach. Eiv*oiir 

itxunr, fnAnv 

»7th lovely 

views k all 
lariliBcs. Cood 

lopd, InJoor pool 

and ftreti w As. 

Sal combe, 
lSoo* Devon. 

IRELAND 

CLONAKB.TY Wat Corx. CM 

taoa to LM MM to Sfe*. Sl» 
A/O. (PQ»® ** 44204 (9mm- 
Soal or 8* 3S091 <ryf» ... 

CORNWALL 
Si DEVON 

£84.50 
* nmawm 

• LCTW COBftUCKTt 

Pullt noexNQ 

PUCKRUP HALL 
HOIEL AND GOtF CLU8 

PtgfaBp.7cs4eala»yiCtof. GUO ML, 
Iri (D16B41286200. Ha 016841 K07tt 

«tfrte tiiperf-fy posdicx'hi K 
| hotel by a dran sandy beach. V 

I. KeUxinsty* ’ 
11 ir our Indoor Pooi. HcJth, 

ft Beamy fit Leisure bcttnxs, 
M SbetaeredCaideM. Water 5pOfts 

f fine Food ind Pnendfy Sem££ 

[Chit Jim 8 dr overt 

Salcombe, Sooth Devon. 

.Tel: 01548 843466 

ALL OVER SCOTLAND. Excel- i 
inu Individual Oottapr*. pels 1 
welcome TM- 01836870 779 

ACKILTIBtHK 3 nooses. Ups 4 
tacts. STB MsPty commended 
14-J. Beautiful views over Sum- 
nwt Mas. Q18S4 623288 

KVURHEA - OTTBIS Nrty.Ex 
crorthouee. Qutol. Spa 2J+21. 
No pets. BurfOQC 01688 383374 

LOCH CRAtQMSH OWM. 
Ard/em, AipyB. PA3I 8QN. 8 
■uperb self caurms cooaprs by 
toeaoa. 2/4 crowns STB HWWy 
Comma. OuBUndmp locnBOn 
end pcia welcome. Vtaa/Acceae. 
Enodraes for July onwards 
01868 600671 For 96 Brprti 

ST ANDREW* 1998 Open Colt 
2 Bed couepr flSleepe 6) 01 
MkvhQUhar CaaUr Eatote f 

out for 10 nlttiB oonuMfielM 
16m July- Tel: 01888 662*00 

ST ANDREWS Lodge to own 
moulds I avail Open). Stoa 4/6 
an mod aniens. 01S34 838209 

IW SCOT 6 luxury coOaqca. 
converted farm, beaixtnii sh¬ 
oos. Indoor pool, bikes, snort 
braaM avau. 018*8 330TTS 

W HIQHLANP8 Self catartnp 
ardiBecf oeosnad luxury vote 
12 mil SouUi of Oban, sleep* 6. 
OL TV. npdfes. brnrhlirp MB 
C CaUer 01385 B24277 

SOMERSET & AVON 

SUPERS Bargain Breaks In I 

lovety rawin' seeing dose to 
Bam. weu* a Otoatortmry • Lie. | 
leg (ires. Axsounenay race. 
Spapwtcx House Hotel TsL I 

01468 210 SSL__ 

WALES 

ANBLfc Pemba. Lux %/e ftmv 
mm bU paoL lovely beaches 
In HaL Bart. 01646 §41284 

GOWER 16C LoofMaa WytUc 
location, idpa 6. beeches 3 mk 
Pent wdflm* 01782 380872 

BEAUTIFUL rooisdsx combi 
cotagm to Pembrokeshire. Free 
Colour Brochure. Short area* 
spetmrn th oia« ssTedd 

All fores listed are return from 

London, subject to avaflaMity and 

differing travel periods and 

must be booked by 14th June 1995. 

Passenger taxes apply For 

details and conditions of these 

and many other World Offers 

see ITV Teletext page 380. your 

travel agent, British Airways 

Travel Shop, or call us on: 

0345 222111 
WORLD OFFERS 

British Airways 
The wwids&vooriir airline 
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24 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 
FAX; 0171 481 9313 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The acetone innoducdon agency Jar 
people of quality and integrity 

April House 
Shilton Oxfordshire 

0X18 4AB 

0199 

LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

A unique service far town/country people 

nationally. Members interviewed locally, 

or by appointment with MRS HEBER 

PERCY in LONDON. 

Tel: 01432 851441 24krs 

Est 12 years ABU 

Watcrcofam bw* shne In the BsMcf iwwnf. Oat wnwiMtinsnl allwn yea to 

choose your tbtj an putatt frta ow atondoe rap of portfolios. A usiqa 
service wills s tfflerence, for Hnsfiadmd erentfres profmwwh. Completely 

confidondsl, no wMlgsiisn . _ 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN JUNE 
Stoda Nightclub (Keek Tie) - IjsmHsw Restaurant - Harvey Hkhs Kmer - 
FnD Mono Psrty r-Tbesae Wight - Dordusacr Pioocr - Fmoin A»« Viesmg 

ACoAtA- 
11-12 Hsoovsr Square, London VI* 9HD. 

Open Monday to Friday 9an-8pn. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL US ON 

0171 629 3185 .,1-0171 105 771 1 
OPEN MONDAY SUNDAY 9AM - 3PM 

Provides a different approach to bring the 
right people together. 

We will undertake to carry our a personal 
search myourbehalfto find your ideal 

partner. 

For tetter WnmatfantoL 
01432 850035 24n 

Es 12 yean 

ALL . BOX HUMBER 
replies SHOULD 

BOKIfc*_ 

C/oTMCS . 
NEWSPAPERS 
P. 0.00X3553, 

vnomiA sr, : 
LONDON, El 8GA 
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GAMES 25 

X’ *-;• 
- ■*■ . V 

-.'X *£■'' 

SC.V 

v ^ 

by Raymond Keene 
Wrni KASPAROVS espousal of 
tne Evans, gambits are back in the 
news- One which I never had die 
w«rage to jSay. but which can lead 
to many fesanating situations is 
{he Greco Cbunter-Garabit, often 

the Latvian, as a result of 
efforts by Latvian correspondence 
Payers- It frequently leads to 
sudden and sharp denouements, 
and among the great masters it has 
been espoused, on occasion, by 
Nirraowicsch, Keres and Spassky 
In his youth, even Bobby Fischer 
onoe lost against iL The games 
which follow convey the flavour of 
a once-forgotten gambit which is 
again becoming popular. 

White Ptimsoro Blade Ortiz 
Correspondence, 1970 

1 04 
3 Bc4 
5 NT7 

05 2 
fa* 4 
Qe7 6 

'1^. -v 

Ha a - 
Nu5 NfS 
NAB d5 

Black is a rook down, but bearing 
in mind that the knight on h8 will 
inevitably be lost this should only 
be a temporary state of affairs; 
meanwhile Black has good dev¬ 
elopment and some potait threats. 
7 Be2 Nc8 B <t3 BtS 
•, g®* Nxo4 ID Qxd5 R08 . 
ii Qu5 
It would have beat more cir¬ 
cumspect to play ii Qf7+. x 

13 *„,"*« «*+<* 

Naively hoping for 13 ... hxg6 14 
Qxg6+ when White's wearies are at 
an end. Instead there comes a 
thunderbolt of a finish. 
13 ... N«2+ 14 Kfl .. Rd1+ 

r ' IS Bxdl Ng3+ White resigns 
- — tVi Whatever White plays. Black mates 

with 16Qel. 

r.==v*. * Cvai'Ai" : • t r. 

*’« By Raymond Keene 
"• -~c This position is from the game 

- - " Branz - Goldenov. Minsk 1956. 
The white kmgside is exposed 

^r* and this gave Blade the chairce for 
■ ™ - a winning combination. What 
^ 7 was the key first move? 

■; r.:>_7 Send your answers on a postcard 
•• to The Times, 1 Pennington Street. 

. **'<, London El 9XN.The first three 
X".«! correct answers drawn onThurs- 
_ ‘ day will win a British Chess 
^ V Magazine publication. The an- 
—• swer will be published next 

- - Saturday. 
• r*i . 

1W\ Last week’s solution: 1 Rd7. 

White Muratov; Blade; Spassky 
USSR Ch, 1959 

1 «4 *5 2 Ha m 
3 Baas Qf6 4 44 de 
5 Nc4 tm4 ' 6 Nc9 Qg6 
7 Q«2 NfB a Q Wt* . 
9 . B«3 B*7 10 0-00 0-0 
n <B Nb4 12 a3 OS 

. = - a b c d • •f g h 

A sacrifice to open up toe a-ffle.-, 
13 axW sxt>4 14 Nfal Ral 
15 Ncd2 exJ3 16 gxO IMS 
17 NM Nn3 16 Qxb3 BaS 
19 Rgl Qf7 20 Ned2~ 

White misses his chance. When 
under pressure from a sacrificial 
attack it is almost always advisable 
to exchange off enemy units. In 
that sense White should now have 
played 20 NgS Bxg52I Qxg5 when 
his chances to defend would have 
been enormously increased. 
20 ... Bf6 . 21 Bd3 Ra2 
22 Rdel Bxh2+ 23 Kdl Bd5 
24 Rg5 BeS 25 Rflfll Ral 

White now hands back material to 
reduce Black's attacking force, but 
Black's pieces are so active and he 
has garnered so many extra pawns 
that White’s position is probably 
beyond repair. 
26 Rxe5 dx»5 27 Q»5 Ra5 
2B Kel OS 29QM Qt7 
30 Qg4 Kh8 31 h4 R#6 . 

IfWhite now proceeds with his own 
attack by means of 32 liS Black has 
the diabolical riposte 32. ..Qel+33 
Rxel Rxel+34 Kb2 Ra2 mate. 
32 Ns4 b3 33 0*3 Bu4 
34 BXS4 Qc5+ 35 Bc2 Qa3+ 
38 Kb2 " CteS+ 37 Kel . Ra2 
3B Ba4 Gb2+ 39 Kdl Rd8+ 

White resigns. 40 Kel QcJ mates. 
•A new book, The Latvian Gambia by 
grandmaster Tory Kosten. contains 184 
games phu extensive anafysis. It is 
pubiishedl&B. T. BanrfbnL 

Last wedc*s winners: A Sloan, 
Newbury, Berks; E Tbn, Nottmg- 
ham; N J HaD, Rndon, W Sussex. 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon, right The cartoon, from 
die Fundi hhzazy. indudes the 
contemporary caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games 

setocted from those sifomlted- 

Send your caption .suggestions, 
on a postcard please, to: 

Carmen Caption 61, Weekend, 
The Times, 1 Pennington Street 
London El 9XN. * 

The editor's decision is final. 

The dosing date tor oitries is 
Wednesday. June 14. 

!i|l-T P 

ii 

The next Bishop of Winchester 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (above) was 
submitted by Rosemary Markham of Dinas Powys. South Glamorgan 

Mjv} iractitata axje. - An, Umos, we'u mm Of U nXui U H «ctt." 
Uajar iiaorr lha a galiamt ouur i. MiaauZi 

aHv mis udt, 1 'n sni r«D eot'r too* it!" 

WQRD+WATCHIWG 

By Philip Howard 

HAGGADAY 
a. A latch 
b. A Talmudic legend 
c. A tailors holiday 

HEALME 
a. An archer’s armguard 
b. To ped potatoes 
c Acheny 

HERNIARY 
a. Pertaining to hernia 
b. A colony of herons 
c A book of heraldry 

JAGHIRE 
a. A car hire firm 
b. A jeweller's bodkin 
c A king’s share 

Answers on page 20 

xiSEZE 11 in 

Cyberspace Fifteen 

“I’M TRIMMING down my life; 
darling. Working to a schedule, 
movin' out Have you seen this, 
darling? It's pot all my appoint¬ 
ments. meetings, lunches and 
phone numbers. Everything I need. 

. darling. This . is die new me. 
darling. I’m a mover and a shaker 
and I’m moving out” 

“WhyT 
“Wefl, someone gave it to me free 

i and its the latest thing.” 
So said Edina from Absolutely 

Fabulous, dutehing an electronic 
organiser. That product was old 
bat What Edina really needs is the 
Timex Data Link watch. 

Developed by Timex and 
Microsoft Windows, the watch not 

• only tells the time, but, via a built- 
in watch sensor, receives informa¬ 
tion from your computer so that it 
can also tell you about appoint¬ 
ments. meetings, lunches and 
phone numbers. Data is trans¬ 
ferred from a PC to the watch by 
hokting it up to the computer 
screen to read a series of white lines 
— a son of visual fax. 

The watch comes with a Win- 

Win a Timex Data Link watch 

daws programme for versions 3.1 
and higher, which allows you to 
change entries in four areas, phis 
time and alarm settings. You can 
also import information from any 
PIM using a format with CSV 
(comma separated values). The 
watch is worth £120. and we have 
three to give away in our latesi 
competition. 

Edina’S most succinct organiser 
message read: “Wednesday. 8am. 
Get up. Kick ass." To enter 
Cyberspace Fifteen, tell us what 
humorous message you would put 
on Timex Data link watches 
belonging to John Major. Tony 
Blair or Paddy Ashdown. You can 
suggest a message for any one of 
the three political leaders or mes¬ 
sages for all three. For example. Mr 
Majors reminder might read 
“Wake up!". Mr Blairs “Take the 
kids to school’ and Mr Ashdown's 
“Prepare for government". 

Cyberspace Fifteen is open to all 
ages, and you can enter as many 
times as you wish. Send your 
entries, including your name. age. 
address and telephone number, to: 
Cyberspace Fifteen. Computer 
Games, Weekend. The Times. 1 
Pennington Street London El 
9XN. You may also fax entries to us 
on 0171-729 6791. The dosing date is 
midnight on Tuesday. June 20 and 
the judges will not enter into 
additional correspondence. 

Tim Wapshott 

by Robert Sheehan 
THERE was a substantial British 
presence this year at the Spring 
Nationals in Phoenix, one of the 
American Contract Bridge Lea¬ 
gue’s three main tournaments. The 
other two are the Summer and Fall 
Nationals. The principal teams 
event is the Vanderbilt. 

The following suit combination 
seems easy enough for the declarer: 

If the North hand is short of 
entries in a No-Trump contract, the 
dedarer will dude. (Hie round this 
suit and now the three-three break 
will enable him to make the 13th 
card. But what if West’s opening 
lead is the jack, apparently mark¬ 
ing him with JlOx(x)? Now the 
declarer is likely to win the first 
round, come to hand to lead 
towards the dummy and finesse die 
seven (East being careful to win the 
queen), and subsequently take a 
second finesse of the nine. Hie 
defence makes two tricks where 
there only seemed to be one. 

The ubiquitous Hadtett twins 
pulled off a similar coup in die 
Vanderbilt. This was die deal 
(Justin West. Jason East): 

Dealer North Uwe All IMP'S 

*5 
•A9432. 
4 072 
4-AK54 

*087 
V 0107 8 
♦ 1043 
♦ 0102 

* A1092 
-•£ »8S 

♦ AJB5 
L_J *983 

•KJ643 
VKJ 
4K9B 
♦ J87 

W N E S 
— IT Pass 1* 
Pass 2* Pass 2NT 
Pass 3NT- AT Pass 
Contract Three No-trumps by South. 
Lead: ten of dubs. 

If you look at the West hand you 
can see that any lead seems to give 
up one trick at least Justin’s 
opening lead was an imaginative 
dub ten. Declarer ran this to his 
jade, played bad: die dub eight, 
covered by the queen, to the king, 
and took a losing heart finesse. 
Justin returned the dub two. and 
dedarer, fooled by the opening 
lead, tried to tun this to his seven. 
Jason won the dub nine, and 
played a spade to the jack and 
queen. A heart bade to dedarers 
bare king saw him in desperate 
straits. He tried the king of dia¬ 
monds, which held the tridc: then a 
diamond to the queen and ace 
allowed Jason to cash two more 
(hamodds. Finally. Jason led the 
spade nine, which held the tridc. 
Dedarer also ducked the spade ten. 
so Jason then cashed the spade ace. 
The defence had made nine tricks 
against 3NT. 

At the other table, the twins* 
father Paul was the dedarer. The 
bidding sequence had been exactly 
the same. He received the lead of 

the two of dubs, and won ftis jade 
at trick one. Perceiving West’s 
discomfort tm opening lead, he led 
the long of beans from hand, 
followed by the jade, ducking when 
the queen appeared. West back in 
the hot seat again, tried the 
diamond ten. and Hackett played 
the queen from dummy, to East's 
ace. He put in the nine when East 
played a second diamond: he was 
now able to cross to dummy in 
dubs to set up a long heart for his 
ninth trick. 

The number one seed in the 
Vanderbilt Deutsch, was beaten 
by Platnick in the round of 32. The 
Deutsch team had four of the six 
current World Champions (Deuts- 
ch-Rosenberg, Stansby-Martel, as¬ 
sisted by Zia Mahmood and Tony 
Forrester)' The Platnick team had 
three players who had won the 1991 
Junior World Championship for 
the USA along with the Briton 
Barry Rigal, who has recently 
moved to America. 

This hand demonstrated the 
upside of silence in the auction. 

Dealer South Game AS IMP'S 

• 852 
♦ K943 
• 874 
♦ AQJ 

* A 974 3 

V8 
♦AJ9S2 

♦ 64 

•JIO 
£ VO J1052 

♦ 63 
_49872 

• KQ6 

VA76 
• KQ10 
• K1053 

S W N E 
1NT 24? Dbie3 Pass 
3NT AH Pass 

Contract Three No-trumps by South. 
Lead: four of spades. 

115-17 5 Spades and a minor 3 Values 

Where Rigal and Diamond were 
North-South. West did well to lead 
a spade rather than a diamond. 
The declarer could tel) from the 
bidding that West must have both 
the outstanding aces, so after 
winning the spade he took four 
rounds of dubs and two top hearts. 
West discarded two diamonds and 
a spade. Then he led the king of 
diamonds; West ducked, but now 
another diamond forced him to 
concede the ninth trick in spades. 

Ax tiie other table South opened 
1NT and was raised to 3NT with no 
opposition bidding. While passing 
on die West hand worked well 
here. I would have thought ft was 
winning tactics to compete. 

As North-South had shown no 
desire to play in a major. Seixas 
(West) led a spade rather than a 
diamond from his somewhat stron¬ 
ger suit. Rosenberg, not aware of 
the opponents’ distribution, fol¬ 
lowed the natural line of playing a 
dub to dummy and a diamond to 
his king, and Senas ducked 
smoothly. Rosenberg crossed to 
dummy to lead another diamond, 
and Seixas now had four diamond 
winners and the spade ace for one 
down. 

m 

No 492 

: across down 

: r - 1 Spoken (French) dialect (6) I Read (6) 
V ■. 4 Chopper (6) 2 H^jotheucalcnckettn^ 

, Sl.a 
9 5 Sheepskin for writing an (9) 

^ -iii' 10 Englishinan(fbrSootsnran)f9) 6 MarKe(4) . 

i fe» i SsF"" 

' T&1' 16 Relief road (6) ' 
r* support ■ 17 Down fhe wrong path (6). 

+ 23 Broken-bone gid I9 open, sanefy land (5) 

' » Wood:trade<♦) 

V (6) 

8Free 9Forestry 
HfSs 13Hair-trig^ 16swift ISlnspect 

f9 pasha 20 Sign 

** sss-wg 

aim PC and Atom Ardnniete ran 

tom nwus iare, 
{24 hrs}. No credit cards. 

... and follow to the letter such instructions as you can 
infer. Every due contains a misprint in the definition part; 
the correct letters provide a comment on your entry (in 
ODQ3). 

ACROSS 
1. Now one can deal with conflict here as well (12) 

13. Pretty wall in new gallery (7) 
14. Number fouls, perhaps, when taking in Ireland 

and Norway (5). 
15. Land the Parisian in festival (5) 
16. Well-versed buck’s ecstasy is great (in a 
- supercilious way) (7). 
IS. They have been ridden in unusual set race (7) 
21. Find clothes for bemedaDed officer in Royal 

Society (5). 
23. Ho)y count is alright returning with guard for 

protection (5). 
25. Strong wind leads to poor solo flight after 

initial take-off (7). . 
31. Thus one receives property, being one bom out 

of station (7). 
32. He finds gully's in front of rise (5) 
34. Take amiss society rutting on moor (5) 
35. It's cast at jewellers? Quite a lot, perhaps, as a 

showy flower with first-rate backing (7) 
36. Bus overturns - hospital treatments will help 

... crasli problems here. (12). 

DOWN 
1. Old member of congregation in pulpit almost 

does longer (6) 
2. Strengthen class dement in Acfon/Eaiing (4) 
3. After long struggle fixed engagement. Result? 

Sex! (7) 

/^S&sSr i ®: 11L, 

HQ0000H0 nnmonni 
□0011 in H o □amnnm 0 
0000013 0HQEM D0O0 
00Q0B000n00000 
□D0000I3000O0IS0 
00000 (U0S3QE Q0Q0 
1100000 am E90IIQ 0 
□□0DQ000000000 
0O0Hannassrasran 
□ si 0000011 a is ss ns 
B000 0 E0000DD00 
□DonO0O0 smnramn 
□00QD00ma00000 
□□00D0 SD000IB00 

No. 3309: Use a Pencil by Ploutos 
4. Take local cart with hesitation into vales, 

dressed to kill (5) 
5. Create double, we hear (6) 
6. Rite the world accepts, being socially OK (5) 
7. Descriptive of resins that help to tarnish good 

ply - ruined more than half ogee moulding (7) 
8. Hence rad shift is barely detectable so far in 

quarterly (6) 
9. To dear height may make horse balk in pain (7) 

10. Banging on the wall will raise alarm (5) 
11. Chinese group initially sent abroad for ovine 

species from America (8) 
12. Sees in Tories dedineat heart (6) 
17. Dust mark noted by Ian, hence the glower (8) 
19. There's a trick in endless travelling, but it’s a 

bind (7) 

20. Bax’S link with horn to dose mass (7) 
22. Unpleasant smell’s nothing to complain about 

in petal base (7) 
23. Some rule it’s justice restraining open hostility 

(6) 

24. Quantity of money being involved- hoard? It 
may be (6) 

26. Pile pink or beige in redecorated storey (6) 
27. Caman master produces up in house to give a 

beating (6) 

28. You’ll find the French involved in more rich 
food (5) 

29. Note short jetty (5j 
30. He’s in London (no name given) over the hall 

servant (5). 

33. Yet on the Danube here’s a waterfall zone (4). 

Solution to No. 3306: 

A piece of cake by Smokey 

The‘cake’ is CUT AND COME AGAIN as revealed by the 
15 omitted letters. 17 due answers have their last letter 
removed (CUD and the remainder repeated (COME 
AGAIN) to form the light 
CUT: 12. Accost 16. Suite 20. Tibert 25. Anarchs 
29. Lanterns 3. Doting 10. Antechapd 11. Order, order 
13. Misere 19. Arctogaea 21. Eaten 26. Gravimetry 31. 
Solan 41. Enduing 47. Unseen. 
COME AGAIN: 1. Choom 7. Tarp 14. Tim 17. Ten 36. Bere 
51. Ism 52. Bull 55. Ayes 56. Sing). Can 4 Cusk 5. Hump 
7. Tin 21. Beria 29. Lava) 40. Bone 42. Logo. 

The winner of Crossword No 3305 was G. Snowden- 
Davies, of Cardiff. The runnersup were T.M. Crowtfaer. 
of Winchester. Hampshire, and AJ-G. Jones, of 
Sherborne, Dorset. 

The winner of Crossword No 3306 was Mrs E.T. Ross, 
of Maridnch. fife. The runners up were AM. Stark, of 
East Grinstead, West Sussex, and Sir Norman Price, of 
Eastbourne, East Sussex. 
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PRIZES: Book tokens wortii £50 wCi go to the 
winner. The two runners-up will each win £20 
book tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out and send 
the completed crosswind and coupon above, to 
The Listener Crossword 3309. 
63 Green Lane. St Albans. 
Hertfordshire AL3 6HE. Entries must be 
received by Thursday, June 22- 




